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The Eeport.

The present being the Fortieth Annual Report of the Lincoln Diocesan

Architectural Societ}^ your Committee are glad to be able to state, that while

the Society rapidly approaches middle life it still retains all the vigour of

its youth.

The event of chief interest in the history of the year has been the Annual
General Meeting at Worksop, in June. Twenty-three years had elapsed since

the last meeting there, in June, 1860, and though in that interval many
changes have happened, and many valued Members of the Society have passed

away, there were still remaining some to join in the meeting of 1883, who had
taken part in the proceedings of 1860. We will not pause to repeat the des-

cription of Worksop Priory Church, given by the Bishop of Nottingham in

the Report for the year 1860, nor do we think that there have been any alter-

ations in the church which seem to call for special mention here, we would,

however, in passing venture to express a hope that the owners of the beauti-

ful Gate House of the Priory would take some steps shortly, to prevent its

becoming a mere ruin. We were glad to learn that the present Vicar is raising

a fund for the repair of the exquisite Early English Lady Chapel, which was
attached to the east side of the now destroyed south transept. The sum
required is only a small one, and we hope that he may be able by timely

measures to prevent the inevitable destruction of this most interesting

fragment.
The proceedings were inaugurated on the 12th by Morning Prayer in the

Priory Church, after which the Bishop of Nottingham described the architec-
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tural features of the Church and Gate House. The Members of the Society

then started for the ancient Church of

All Saints', Steetley,

which had long been a ruin, but through the energy of the Rev, G. E, Mason,
the Vicar of Whitwell, to which parish it is now united, it has lately been
restored in a thoroughly conservative spirit by Mr, J. L. Pearson, R.A., and
is now used for divine service.

The date of its foundation is about 1130, and it is perhaps the most beautiful

specimen of a late Norman church of small size to be found in England. It

consists simply of a small nave and chancel, with the addition of an apse, the
whole being 56 feet long, the nave 15 feet wide, and the chancel a little less.

Externally the apse is the most interesting feature, with its fine shallow
pilaster buttresses, its beautiful band encircled with carved foliage below three

little semicircular-headed lights, and its bold corbel table. Next comes the

doorway, in the south wall of the nave. This is set in a slight projection,

giving the idea of a porch. Its jambs are enriched with three pillars on either

side, on the outer pair of which are medallions containing various sculptured
subjects, together with twining loliage. The semicircular arch above these

jambs consists of three members, the inner one being plain, the next being
encircled by the beak-head ornament, and the outer one by the chevron. In
the north wall is another small doorway now blocked up. The nave is lighted

by two small Norman lights in the west wall, one over the other, and another
very small one in the south wall. In the south wall of the chancel a decorated
window has been inserted, cancelling two of the original windows. It will be
observed that the plinth of this church is carefully moulded, which is very
unusual in Norman buildings. It was originally covered with small tile-like

stones, some of which still remain. The interior cannot fail to elicit admira-
tion, both from the general design and the extreme delicacy of the details. A
coupled pair of pillars supports the inner member of the chancel arch, and on
the outer cap of the northern pier is cut a figure of St. George and the Dragon,
the tremendous tail of which trails over the adjoining cap and ends in foliation.

On the cap of the next corresponding member is cut a double bodied lion with
subsidiary ornamentation below it. The caps of the corresponding pier are of

the escaloped chevron type. From the square imposts above these piers

springs a grand semicircular arch of three members. The piers and arch of

the apse are of a similar character but plain, this last only having bold roll

mouldings with the billet ornament to relieve its outer member. Four pillars

support the walls of the apse, the caps of which are delicately carved with
varied designs, one of these being the temptation of Adam and Eve. From
them spring well-moulded vaulting ribs, terminating at their point of junction
in an oval medallion, on which the Agnus Dei is carved. Traces of painting
were found upon this roof of the apse. The curious grave-stone of a former
priest was found over his remains in front of the door of this church, after

having been long covered up. On this is carved his hand extended in blessing

as it were from his coffin, together with an altar, a chalice, and a paten.

From Steetley the route lay past Shireoaks Hall to the Churcli of
TJiorpe Salvin, in Yorkshire, in which county also some others of the churches
visited in the first day's excursion are situated. For a careful description of

this church we would refer to the Report for 1860. Time would permit only
a passing glance at the old Hall in the village, and the party next visited the
Church of a c . ttAll Saints , Harthill,

which consists of a tower, nave, aisles, chancel, and chapels of the fourteenth

centurv.
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The Bishop of Nottingham prefaced a short description of this church by
the following historical notes :

—

After the Conquest this manor was given to William de Warren. From
that family it passed to the Bardolphs, whose heiress married John Viscount
Beaumont in the reign of Henry YL The family of Sorlly, of Sorlly, held

this manor under the Bardolphs from the time of Edward I. to Elizabeth. Sir

W. Hewett, cloth worker, and Lord Mayor of London, 1559, bought lands in

Harthill. He lived on London Bridge, and had an apprentice called Edward
Osborne, who rescued his master's infant daughter from the Thames when she

had fallen into it from her nurse's arms. In gratitude for this he eventually

gave her in marriage to Osborne, together with a portion of his possessions,

including his lands here. He also became Lord Mayor of London in 1582, and
was knighted. He was the ancestor of the Duke of Leeds, and was buried

here in the Osborne chapel, where his monument still remains.

Considerable interest centred in the chain armour, spears, pikes, and
banners which hung in the chapel over the tomb of the Dukes of Leeds, which
was open for the inspection of the company.

After a drive through very charming scenery

Barlborough Hall

was reached. This interesting old place was built in 1583 by Francis de
Rhodes, one of the Justices of Common Pleas, and is a good specimen of

Elizabethan architecture. It is a quadrangular building ; the principal front

is to the south and retains its original appearance. It has three projections

terminating in octagonal embattled turrets and large transomed windows.

The Church of St. James, Barlborough,

has been sadly marred by the treatment it received during the last century,

when round-headed domestic windows on the south side of the nave were
inserted, and the ceilings of the nave and chancel added, absolutely ruining

the appearance of the church. Originally it was a late Norman structure,

consisting as now of a nave, north aisle, chancel, and perhaps a tower. Of
this the aisle arcade still remains, consisting of three octagonal shafted pillars

with responds, supporting four semicircular arches. Of the Early English
period we have the chancel arch springing from boldly moulded corbels, and
the greater part of the corpus of the tower. This appears to have been the
work of John de Longford, who possessed the manor and advowson of Barl-

borough through his marriage with one of the co-heiresses of the Hathersey
family, and the assistance of the other, married to one of the Goushil family, as

shields of their arms still remain inserted in the west wall of the tower. Of
the Perpendicular period are the windows of the north aisle, the doorway and
windows of the south aisle, the whole of the chancel and the upper portion of

the tower with its embattled parapet and angle pinnacles. In the two south
windows of the chancel are four shields of arms of the family of Goushil. In
the pavement of this church is an interesting monument commemorating Joan,
wife of Sir Thomas Neville, Lord Furnival, who was buried in the chancel of

Worksop Priory Church, 1395. This was probably brought here when that
portion of Worksop Church was destroyed by permission of Francis, fifth Earl
of Shrewsbury, the descendant of John Talbot, first Earl, who married the
heiress of this Joan Furnival. She is represented in the gown and mantle of

her time. On the shields at the head were the bearings of Furnival and
Neville, and on the one at the feet between two talbot dogs were the same arms
impaled, but only slight remains of these now exist, and a few words of the
inscription. Here also is a monument in memory of Sir Richard Pipe, Lord
Mayor of London, formerly surmounted by his helm and crest. He was patron
of the rectory, and died in 1587. The party halted here for luncheon, after

which the journey was resumed, and the next place visited was the Church of
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St. Lawrence, Whitwell,

for a description of which we may refer to the Report of 1860.

From Whitwell, a pleasant (Irive by Cresswell Crags brought the party to

Welbeck Abbey, admission to which was kindly permitted by the Duke of

Portland. After visiting some of the principal rooms and exploring the sub-

terranean picture gallery, and other parts of this eccentric mansion, the

excursionists turned homewards, some driving direct to Worksop, whilst others

availed themselves of the Duke of Newcastle's permission to drive through the

picturesque forest glades to Clumber, where a brief halt was made.
The Society's Annual Dinner was served in the evening, after which the

Bishop of Nottingham presided at a Meeting, when the Precentor of
Lincoln read an interesting Paper on Nottinghamshire Dedications. Mr.
Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., of Durham, also read a most valuable Paper on
Church Restoration : what to do, and what to avoid. Cordial votes of thanks
for these two Papers closed the day's proceedings.

On June 13th, after Morning Prayer in the Priory Church, the party,

numbering about 100, started for

Carlton-in-Lindrick.

A description of this church may be found in the Report for 1860.

From Carlton the party drove to Tickhill, where they made an inspection

of the grand old church, which consists of a nave, separated from the aisles

by four lofty arches on each side, a spacious chancel, and a massive tower at

the west end. The present structure was mainly of the latter end of the

fourteenth century, but earlier work may be noticed in the lower part of the

tower. In the local history of the district one Roger de Busli seems to have
fared exceptionally well at the Conquest, for in addition to his other posses-

sions he had a gift of land here, and built a castle, which was his principal

seat. The remains of this stronghold are few, but they include a massive
entrance full of interest to the archeeologist. The castle, which is deeply
moated, is supposed to have been built on a site occupied by one of a series of

fortresses for defending the south boundary from the Northumbrian kingdom.
On leaving Tickhill the route lay through a pretty country, permission

having been obtained to pass along the drives of the Earl of Scarbrough. At
Firbeck Hall a short halt was made, through the kind consent of Mr. Jebb.

Roche Abbey was fixed upon as the raid-day resting-place, and the deep
thickly wooded ravine in which the Abbey stands, afforded most agreeable

accommodation for an alfresco luncheon. After ample justice had been done
to the good things, the Rev. J. Stacye, of Sheffield, with the help of an
excellent ground plan of the Abbey, carefully identified the various parts of

the ruins. We passed on, as Mr. Strange read a Paper on the same subject at

the Evening Meeting, which we hope to print in the volume for 1883.

Laughton-en-le-Morthen.
This is a very large stately church, planted high on the summit of the

ridge, with its lofty spire conspicuous from all the country round. Originally

the mother church of a wide moorland district—the Lawtown of the Moor-
thing, as its name implies—the centre of the wide possessions of Edwin,
brother of Morcar Earl of Mercia, of whose "aula" mentioned in Domesday,
the site may still be seen in a high conical mound defended by a fosse to the

westward of the church, none of the churches visited by the Society possess a

greater historic interest ; nor is its architectural interest as a building at all

inferior. In the west bay of the north aisle, we have an undoubted frag-

ment of Edwin's Anglo-Saxon Church. It contains a Saxon north door-

way (now blocked) of the very rudest and plainest character, within which
a much smaller semicircular-headed doorway of Early English date has been
inserted. Long and short quoins to the east of the bay mark an angle in the
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wall. Of the Norman successor of the Saxon church, the chancel walls, of

greater thickness than the later superstructure, with plain pilaster buttresses,

and the piers on the north side of the nave remain. The rest of the church
is of Early and good Perpedicular, or rather of the Transition from the Decorated
to that style. One Nurman window remains on the north side of the chancel.

To the south is a well designed five-light Early Perpendicular window. The
windows of the aisles, four on the north, three on the south, are square-headed

and well-designed, each of three cinquefoiled lights. The drip moulds of these

windows terminate in very curious corbel heads of good design and execution.

On the north side, commencing from the east, they are as follows :

—

(1) An angel carrying a soul to heaven, and a fiend tormenting a lost soul.

(2) Busts of a king and queen.

(3) A helmed knight of the time of Edward III., and a monster devouring

a child.

On the south side we have

—

(1) Busts of a merchant and a bishop.

(2) Busts of a king and queen.

(3) Male and female busts, the faces much distorted.

There is no clerestory. Within, one is immediately struck by the absence

of a chancel arch. The chancel is defined to the west and north by a low
stone screen, buttressed, and of very good character, once evidently carrying

a lighter screen of wood. Instances of a similar arrangement may be seen at

Morton-by-Bourne and Nantwich, and there is a preparation for it at

Wellingore.

The southern arcade is of three Decorated arches on octagonal piers. The
capitals of the cylindrical Transition-Norman piers on the north side have
been raised by the addition of square abaci, carved with paterae, so as to make
the Decorated arches range with those on the opposite side. In the chancel

there is a double circular-headed sedile, and a triangular-headed aumbry of

Norman date. The ancient altar stone lies in the south aisle partly hidden
by pews. The font, a remarkable example, is octagonal, and decorated

with rich panelling differing in each of its sides. (See Eickman's Gothic

Architecture, 183,5, plate x., fig. 9.) The entrance to the church from the

south porch is by a very beautiful ogee-headed crocketed arch.

The tower, which is groined within, is one of great height and stateliness,

and is terminated by a crocketed spire, 185 feet high. The arrangement of

the springing of the spire is singular. The belfry story is octagonal with
coupled windows towards the cardinal points. The sides are canted, with tall

slips of wall ending in pinnacles, with flying buttresses shooting up into a

second range of pinnacles forming a crown round the spire at about a third

of the way up.

St. John the Baptist, Laughton.

This nearly deserted chapelry stands in the outskirts of the little town,

in a vast desolate churchyard, which, according to Dodsworth, was once
the seat of a celebrated fair, to which people flocked from all parts on
Midsummer Eve. After having been long in a state of ruinous decay the chapel

has recently been again made fit for public worship. The building consists of

a chancel, nave, north and south aisles, and western tower. The last is tail and
bare and destitute of buttresses. There is a clerestory range to the south, but
none to the north, where the aisle roof rises to a higher level. The south door
beneath the porch is of Transition date, shafted, with tlie volute peculiar to the

style in the capitals. The ]\Iembers of the Society were, to their regret, unable
to enter the churcli, which contains a very interesting Early English ridged tomb,
ornamented with a rich cross and deeply cut circular scrolls of foliage and fruit.

There is also a good Decorated font resembling that in the parish church.

Considerable portions of the open seats, parclose, rood-screen, and other ancient

wood work are recorded as being in existence forty years ago.
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Anston.
The last church visited by the Members was that of Anston, crowning

a ridge to the south of the Mother Church of Laughton. The spire,

though lower and plainer than that of Laughton, from its elevated position is

seen almost as widely. Though on a much smaller scale and less ornamented
the tower and spire are of the same date as those of Laughton, and perhaps

designed by the same architect. We learn from local history that shortly after the

foundation of Roche Abbey, Leo de Manners held Anston, and gave the monks
considerable property at Brancliff, where they had a grange. He held it of

the " Honour of Tickhill," and it continued in possession of his name till the

beginning of the reign of Edward L, when an only daughter and heiress

carried it into the family of Pierrepoint. It would appear that Sir W.
Pierrepoint passed the manor of South and North Anston to the family of

Monoux, one of whom—George Monoux—was Lord Mayor of London in 1514.

The manor was sold by Philip Monoux in 1600, to Thomas Osborne, Duke of

Leeds, in whose family it still remains.

The church is of no large size, and is in a pitifully mean condition, filled

with high box pews, calling loudly for the hand of the restorer. It consists of

a chancel, nave of three bays, north and south aisles, south porch, and western

tower. The general style is Decorated, coarsely worked. The best windows
are those at the west end of the aisles, which are of three lights, and contain

good flowing tracery. The aisle windows are alike on both sides. They are

of three lights, square-headed, with reticulated tracery. The east window is

also square-headed and Decorated, but mutilated. The Decorated clerestory

is very heavy and coarse, with very late pinnacles. The drip-stones terminate,

as at Laughton, in heads which deserve examination. They are, however,

disproportionately large. The aisle buttresses are gabled. The archways of

the south porch are also Decorated. In the southern arcade we have remains

of an earlier church of Early English date. The arches rise from good clustered

piers of four filletted shafts with well moulded abaci. The northern arcade is

much inferior. The piers are low, one cylindrical, the other octagonal, with

coarsely moulded capitals, and plain arches. The existence of altars at the

east end of the aisles is shown by a canopied niche in the central bay of each

of the eastern windows, flanked by brackets on either side. In the south

aisle there is also a pretty little double ogee-headed piscina. In the chancel

the place of the sedile and piscina is occupied by a somewhat curious arcade

of semicircular-headed arches with square abaci, a relic of an earlier church.

Within the altar-rails is a monumental slab bearing the effigy of a lady with

an infant.

Anston was the last place visited. In the evening a Public Meeting was
held in Worksop Town Hall, when Papers were read by the Rev. J. Stacyf,

on Roche Abbey, and the Rev, A. R. Maddison, on the Domestic Life in the

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, as illustrated by Wills in the Lincoln

Registry.

We are glad to be able to present a much more satisfactory Balance Sheet

for 1883, than in several preceding years. Most of the subscriptions in arrear

have been paid. One hundred pounds have been placed on deposit, and the

Publisher's Bill for 1883, as well as that for 1882, have been discharged. The
Treasurer, however, believes, that in justice to those, who have compounded
for their subscriptions, no grants should be made until the balance-i7i-hand

has reached £50 over and above the money on deposit. The Subscriptions

now in arrear amount to £15, if those for 1883 are excluded.

The Society loses two of its Vice-Presidents, the Rev. Prebendary Miles,

and Lieut. -Col. Cracroft-Amcotts, and your Committee would here express

their regret at the death of the Rev. Prebendary Wickenden, a member of the

Society, and an occasional contributor to the Annual Volume, whose name will
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long be remembered in connection with the Cathedral Muniment Room, the

contents of which he has reduced to order by his skilful arranging, indexing,

and repairing. It is much to be regretted that he has not lived to complete

this important work. Mr, Wickenden shortly before his death placed in

the Secretary's hands a short paper which is published in this Annual
Volume, and also a list of the Mayors and Sheriffs of the City of Lincoln,

whose names appear as witnesses to leases in the Muniment Room. This list

differs in some respects from other extant lists.

It will be remembered that at the Annual General Meeting in 1883 a Sub-
Committee was ap])ointed to consider whether it was not desirable to make an
Inventory of Church Plate in Lincolnshire. This Sub-Committee presented to

the Committee of the Society on March 2nd the result of their enquiries, and
were then authorized to print and circulate in the various Deaneries of the

County Schedules of questions, on the plan of a draft Schedule, which was
approved by the Committee. The following donations to the preliminary

expense were promised, viz. :—the Bishop of Nottingham, £5 ; the Precentor

of Lincoln, £\ ; the Sub-Dean of Lincoln, £1 ; the Rev. Prebendary Cross, £1
;

the Rev. A. R. Maddison, £1 ; and Rev. G. T. Harvey, £1. These Schedules

have been sent, it is believed, to every parish in the County, and already 240

returns have been received. The matter has created great interest, and it is

hoped that from the replies sent in an accurate Inventory may be compiled for

future publication.

In July 1879 the Archdeacons and Rural Deans of the Diocese at their

Annual Meeting, presided over by the Bishop of Lincoln, preferred a request

to the Committee of this Society, to initiate measures for the collection of

materials for a County History. The attention of the Clergy and others in the

County was called to the matter by circulars, which it is believed have been

the means of creating an interest in Lincolnshire antiquities. Meanwhile an
outlay of £5 19s. 4d. has been incurred, for the payment of which the

printer is pressing. The Treasurer's Balance Sheet will be found below.

CASH ACCOUNT, 1883.

Receipts.
1882. £ s. d.

Dec. 31. Balance in hand... 107 1 10
By Compositions.. 9 10

,, 9 Entrance Fees 4 10

,, Subscriptions.. 113 9 6

,, Bank Interest 2 9 2

£237

January 1st, 1884.

Payments.
£ s. d.

Feb. 5. J. "Williamson for

1882 43 12
Apr. 26. Mrs. Doncaster,

Half-year's Rent 10 3

May 26. Subscription to

Archaeological
Journal, 2 years. 2 2

,, ,, "Roman Lanca-
shire." 15

Sep. 11. Worksop Expenses 13 3 4

Oct. 25. Mrs. Doncaster,

Half-year's Rent 12 2

Dec. 19. J. Williamson for

1883 38 5 11

Balance in hand, Dec. 31. ..116 7 3

£237 6

J. CLEMENTS, Treasurer.

Examined—E. NOTTINGHAM,
January 4th, 1884,
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EULES.
1. That the objects of the Society be,

to promote the study of Ecclesiastical

Architecture, Antiquities, and Design,

the restoration of Mutilated Architect-

ural Remains, and of Churches or parts

of Churches, Avithin the County of

York, which may have been desecrated
;

and to improve, as far as may be

within its province, the character of

Ecclesiastical Edifices to be erected in

future.

2. That the Society be composed of

Patrons, Presidents, and Vice-Presi-

dents, and of Ordinary Members ; to

consist of such Clergymen and Lay-
Members of the Church as shall be
admitted according to the subsequent
Rules.

3. That new Members be proposed
by a Member of the Society, either by
letter or personally, at one of the Com-
mittee Meetings ; and that Honorary
Members be elected only on the nom-
ination of the Committee.

4. That the Rural Deans within the

County of York be considered as ex

officio Members of the Committee, on
becoming Members of the Society.

5. That each Member shall pay an
annual subscription of ten shillings,

to be due on the first of January in

each year in advance.
6. That any Member may compound

for all future subscriptions, by one
payment of five pounds,

7. That the affairs of the Society be
conducted by the Committee (of whom
five shall be a quorum), composed of

the Presidents, Vice-Presidents, Rural
Deans (being Members), the Treasurer,

Auditors, Curator, and a certain num-
bar of Ordinary Members, who shall

be elected at the Annual Meeting, and
of whom six at least shall have been
Members of the Committee of the

preceding year.

8. That the Committee shall ann-
ually appoint a Sub-Committee to

consist of the Secretaries, the Treas-

urer, the Curator, and five other

Members of the Committee (of which
three shall be a quorum) who shall be

empowered to make the necessary

arrangements for the Society's Meet-
ings, and to prepare business for the

consideration of the Committee,
9. That the Committee have power

to add to their numbers ; and that

they elect the Secretaries, Treasurer,

Auditor, and Curator,

10. That the Members of the Com-
mittee in any neighbourhood may
associate other Members of the Society

with themselves, and form Committees
for local purposes in communication
with the Central Committee.

11. That the Committee meet at

York on Thursday before the Full

Moon in the months of January,

April, July, and October ; and that

the Annual Meeting of the Society be

held on the latter of these days, when
Papers shall be read, the Report pre-

sented, and the Committee and Officers

elected for the ensuing year ; but if

any of the above Meetings fall on days

for which special services are appointed

by the Church, that the Secretaries

change the week.
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12. That two other Meetings of the

Society be also annually held, at such

other places and at such times as the

Sub-Committee shall appoint, for the

reading of Papers and examination of

works of Architectural interest ; and
that special Meetings of the Society

may be called by the Sub-Committee,
at any time and place within the

County, on the requisition of five

Members of this Society ; but that no
matter of business shall be transacted,

except at York.

13. That the Secretaries be em-
powered to call Special Meetings of

the Committee when requisite.

14. That each Member be allowed

to introduce a friend to the ordinary

Meetings of the Society.

15. That donations of books, plans,

casts, and drawings, be solicited ; and
that the Committee be empowered to

make such additions to the collection

of the Society as may seem necessary.

16. That the library, casts, and
portfolios of the Society, be under the

charge of the Secretaries and Curator.

17. That any Member of the Society

be allowed to take out of the Library
two volumes of any printed works at

one time.

18. That a book be provided by the

Society, in which shall be written

down the titles and volumes of the

works, the name of the borrower, and
the date of his taking out and return-

ing the books.

19. That the borrower be required
to pay the expenses of repairing any
works damaged, or of replacing any
books lost while in his possession.

20. That the books must be return-

ed at, or before, the commencement of

each quarterly Committee Meeting,
under the penalty of one shilling for

each volume ; and that no books be
allowed to be taken out during a fort-

night after the January Meeting, in

which time a Visitation shall be held
by a Sub-Committee consisting of the
Secretaries, the Curator, and three

Members to be elected at the Meeting
in January (of whom three shall be a

quorum), who shall examine into the

state of the books, casts, plates, draw-
ings, and other property of the Society.

21. That the Committee shall decide

what Papers are to be published in the
Annual Volume, and determine all

questions relative to plans and illus-

trations for the same, and the number
of copies which the Society will require

in each year.

22. That no grant of money be made
by the Committee, unless notice has
been given, at a previous Meeting, of

the amount proposed, and the special

purpose for which it is intended.

23. That no sum of Money be voted
towards effecting any architectural

designs, until working drawings of the
same have been submitted to the Com-
mittee for approval ; nor shall such be
paid till the work has been completed
to the satisfaction of the Committee.

24. That in every case when a grant
is made for a definite architectural

purpose, a working drawing of the

same be presented to the Society to be
placed in its collection.

25. That any grant be considered to

have lapsed which shall not have been
claimed within two years from the

time when it was voted.
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LIST OF BOOKS IN THE LIBEARY OF THE SOCIETY,
AT YORK.

Archaeological Society's Journal. Vols.

I.—IV.— ; X. ; XIII. ; xv.
Arch?eological Institute, Proceedings

of. 1845. Winchester

Architectural Publication Society :

"Detached Essays."

Architectural Publication Society :

''Dictionary. Vols, i., ii.

Associated Architectural Societies'

Reports and Papers. Vols. i. ii.

Atthill. Collegiate Church of Middle-
ham, Wensleydale

Bedfordshire, Ecclesiastical and Arch-
ffiological Topography of

Berkshire, ditto

Blackburn (E. L.). Decorative Pain-
ing. Fol. 1847

Blackburn. Decorative Painting. 4to.

1847
Boutell (C.) Monumental Brasses.

Roy. 8 vo. 1847
Boutell. Examples of ditto. Roy.

8vo. 1854
Brandon. Gothic Architecture. 2 vols.,

4to. 1847
Brandon. Open Timber Roofs of Middle

Ages. 4to. 1849
Brandon. English Parish Churches.

8vo. 1848.

Brasses, Monumental. Parts i.—v.

(Parker). 4to.

Ditto. Parts ii.—iv.

Brevis Notitia Monasterii B, V. M.
Eboracensis, Sac. Ord. Cister in

Franconia. 4to. 1739
Britton. Stonehenge. 8vo.

Browne. York Minster. 2 vols. 4to.

Buckinghamshire,'Eccles. andArchseol.

Topography of

Buckler. Abbey Church of S. Alban's.

8vo. 1847
Builder, The. 1856
Bury. Wood-carving, Examples of.

Cambridge Camden Society's Transac-
tions. 4to. 1843—5

Cambridgeshire, Eccles. and Archseol.

Topography of

Carlyon. Gothic Nomenclature. 4to,

Cave. Antiquities of York
Christian (E.). Account of Skelton

Church, York
|

I Christian Memorials. Fol. (Worcester
I

Arch. Soc.)

Church Plate, Ancient. Fol. (Parker).
Collie. Glasgow Cathedral. His. Acct.

of. Fol.

Colling (J. K.). Art Foliage. Roy. 4to.

Cottage Building, Notes on. 8vo. pam-
phlet. (Northam. Arch. Soc.)

Cottingham. Henry the Seventh's
Chapel, Westminster. Fol.

Cottingham. Museum of Mediteval
Art, Catalogue of. 2 copies

Derick. Gothic Church Details
Designs for Churches and Chapels.

Part I. Fol. (Parker). 1844
Dolman. Ancient Pulpits. 4to. 1842
Domestic Architecture in England,
temp. Rd. I.—Edw. II. 8vo. 1853

Dorchester Church, Oxford, Memoir
of. 8vo. 1845. (Parker)

Ecclesiologist, The. Part i. ; vii.-xiii.

1845—55
E. E. T. Society : Simmons's "Lay
Folk Mass Book."

Essex Architectural Society, Proceed-
ings of. Vol. I. , Part 1.

Exeter Dioc. Arch. Soc, Transactions
of. Vols, i-vii. 1842-64

Reports of ditto. 4to. 1842,3-5
Fawcett(J.). York City Churches. Fol.

Fergusson (James). History of Archi-
tecture. Vol. I. 8vo. 1865

Fowler. Etchings of Stained Glass,

&c. , at Selby Abbey Church
Freeman (E. A.). Hist, of Architec-

ture. 8vo. 1849
Freeman (E. A,). Essay on Window

Tracery. 8vo. 1851
Freeman (F.). Remarks on Llandaft'

Cathedral. 8vo. 1850
Glass Painting, Hints on, by an

Amateur. 2 vols, 8vo. 1847
Glossary of Architecture. 3 vols. 8vo.

1850
Gruner. Terra Cotta Architecture of

North Italy

Halfpenny. Fragmenta Vetusta
Hasely, Great, Memoir of Church of,

Oxford
Heraldry, Glossary of. 8vo. 1847.

(Parker)
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Jameson. History of oiar Lord. 2 vols.

Jameson. History of Sacred and
Legendary Art. 2 vols.

Jameson (Mrs.) Legends of tlie

Madonna. 1867

Jones & Freeman. History and An-
tiquities of St. David's Cathedral.

Parts I. -IV. 4to. 1852
Kelke. Churchyard Manual. 12mo.
Kirkstead, St, Leonard's Church, Lin-

colnshire, Description of. Fol.

Knaresboro' Church, Account of

Liverpool Archt. and Archseol. Society,

Proceedings of. 1852
Lubke. Ecclesiastical Art in German5^

8vo. 1870
Man, Isle of, Orkneys, &c,, Ecclesias-

tical Notes on
Minton. Examples of Old English

Encaustic Tiles. 4to.

Northamptonshire, Churches of. 8vo.

(Parker.)

Northamptonshire, Eccles. & Archseol.

Topography of. Parts i.-v. 8vo.

Oxford, Architectural Guide to Neigh-
bourhood of. (Parker.)

Oxfordshire, Eccles. and Archteol.

Topography of

Paley. Baptismal Fonts. Svo. 1844
Paley. Gothic Mouldings, 8vo. 1845
Papworth. Museums, Libraries, and

Picture Galleries

Papworth. Ordinary of Arms. Eoyal
8vo. 1874

Petit. Architectural Character. Fol.

1845
Petit. Architectural Studies in France.

Roy. 8vo.

Petit. Principles of Gothic Architec-

ture. 2 vols.

Poole & Hugall. Deanery of Don-
caster, MS. Notes on. 4to.

Pooley. Old Crosses of Gloucester-

shire. 4to.

Pricket. Historical and Archaeological

Description of Priory Church of

Bridlington
Purdie. Mural Decoration. Fol.

Pugin (A. W.). Glossary of Ecclesias-

tical Ornament and Costume. Roy.
4to. 1846

Richmondshire, Guide to

Rickman. Styles of Architecture in

England. Svo. 1848
Robinson. Priory and Peculiar of

Snaith
Ruskin. Lectures on Architecture and

Painting

Ruskin. Seven Lamps of Architecture.

Roy. Svo.

Scarborough, Filey, &c., Account of

Churches of. 12mo.
Scotland, Arch. Institute of. Transac-

tions. Vols. I. -III.

Scott (G. G.). Gleanings from West-
minster Abbey. Svo. 1863

Sharp (Archbishop). Coronation Ser-

mon (Q. Anne)
Sharp (R. H.). Papers on Churches of

Rolton-Percy and St. Peter's, Barton-

on-Humber. 4to.

Sharp (Edmund). Mouldings of the

Six Periods of Architecture. 4to.

3 Parts I. -III. 1871
Sharp (E.). Architectural Parallels.

2 vols, and Supplement. Roy. Fol.

Sharp (E. ). Decorated Window Tra-

cery. 1849
Sharp (E.) Seven Periods of Archi-

tecture. Svo. 1851
Shaw (Henry). Dresses and Decora-

tions of the Middle Ages. Imp. 8vo.,

2 vols. 1858
Slymbridge, Gloucestershire, Notes on

the Church of St. John at. Svo.

(Parker)

Stainboro' and Rockeley, Account of.

12mo.
Storer. King's Coll.Chapel,Cambridge.

Fol.

Street. Brick and MarbleArchitecture.

Street (E. G.). Gothic Architecture in

Spain. Svo. 1865
Suffolk Institute of Archaeology

Surtees Society's Publications :

—

3. The Townley Mysteries

5. Sane. Dunelm et Beverlac

6. The Priory of Finchal

7. Colologi Vet. Librorum. Dunelm
15. The Rites of Durham
17. Hutton's Correspondence
IS. Durham Household Book
21. Depositions and Eccles. Proceed-

ings

23. Latin Hymns of the Anglo Sax.

Church
,

27. Egbert's Pontifical

! 33. Best's Farming Book
36. Fabric Rolls of York Minster

! 57. The Guild of Corpus Christi,York
59. The York Missal. Vol. i.

60. The Whitbv Cartulary

61. The York Pontifical. 1173

;
62. The Life of Mrs. Thornton

I

63. The York Manual, ccc.

64. The Ripon Chapter Acts
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Surtees Society's Publications :

—

65. The Ripon Chapter Acts
66. The Newminster Cartulary

67.

68. The Household Book of Lord
AVm. Howard

69.

70. Lawrence of Durham
7L The York Breviary Vol. i.

72. The Whitby Cartulary. Vol. ii.

Taylor (E. v.). Leeds Churches. Vol. i.

1875
The Condition and Prospects of Archi-

tectural Art. Pamph. 8vo. 1860
The World's Debt to Art. Pamph.

8vo. 1863
Thoresby. The Churches of Leeds
"Tracts" on Ecclesiology. 3 vols.

Turner (Hudson). Domestic Architec-

ture in England, from the Conquest
to the end of the thirteenth century.

8vo. 1850
Tymms ( W. P.). Art of Hluminating.

8vo.

Viollet-le-Duc. Dictionnaire Raisonne
de rArchitecture. 10 vols. 8vo.

Viollet-le-Duc. Dictionnaire du Mo-
bilier Francais. 6 vols. 8vo. 1873

Walbran (R.). Antiquities of Gunford.
8vo.

Walcott, Convents and Conventual
Arrangements. 8 vols.

Wallen (W.). Hist, of Round Church,
Little Maplestead, Essex. 8vo.

Warwick, The Churches of Deanery of.

Vol. I. (Worces. Archajol. Soc.)

Warwickshire, The Churches of. Parts
VIII. -X. (Parker)

Webb. Continental Ecclesiology. Svo.

1848
West (Bishop). Putney Church,

Surre}^, Account of. Fol.

Wild. Lincoln Cathedral. Fol. 1819
Willis (Prof.). Holy Scripture. 8vo.

1849
Willis (Prof.). Architectural History

of Canterbury Cath. 1845
Winston. Introduction to the Study of

Stained Glass. Svo, pamph. 1849
Winston. Memoirs illustrative of the

Art of Glass Painting. 8vo. 1855.

(Murray)
Woodstock, Oxford, Guide to Deanery

of. (Parker)

Wymeswold, Leicestershire, Account
of St. Mary's Church at. Fol. 1846

Yorkshire Architectural Society, Re-
ports and Papers, with Index. 8 vols.

1850-66
Yorkshire, Churches of. Parts i.-xv.

(Parker)

Yorkshire, Monastic Ruins of. Parts i.,

III., VII., VIII. Roy. Fol. (Sunter)

Yorkshire Archaeological and Topo-
graphical Journal. Vols, i., Ii.
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ABSTRACT OF TREASUREE'S ACCOUNT,
For the Year ending December 31st, 1883.

Receipts.

Balance in Bank,
Jan. 1, 1883 ...70 3 1

Do. in Treasurer's

hands 5 1 2

Annual Subscriptions :

—

For 1883 29 3

Arrears 9

Subscription of Life Mem-
ber

Sale of Reports

Repayment by Mr. William-
son of Mr. Lekeux's Ac-
count

Interest at Bank

I

Expenditure. £
£ s. d. £ s. d. I

Rent 5

Mr. Pickering's Account,
Postage of Reports, &c. ... 1

Mr. Williamson's Account,
Printing Reports 24

75 4 3
I

To Mr. Lekeux, Engraving

j

Seals 9

I

Subscription to Surtees

I

Society

38 3 ;
Grant to Restoration of

Window in Butterwick
5 Church

2 9 Treasurer's Account :

—

Collector's Pound-
age 11 6

Postage, &c 11 5

2 6

15

1 1

5

£130 19

Balance in Bank,
Jan. 1st, 1884. ..78

Do. in Treasurer's

hands 5

6 6

1 2 11

9 3

£130 19

Examined and found correct,

GEO. TRUNDLE, Auditor,
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EULES.

1. That the Society be called The
Architectural Society of the
Archdeaconries of Northampton
AND Oakham.

2. That the objects of the Society

be to promote the study of Ecclesias-

tical Architecture, Antiquities, and
Design, and the restoration of muti-
lated Architectural Remains within
the Archdeaconries ; and to furnish

suggestions, so far as may be within its

province, for improving the character

of Ecclesiastical Edifices hereafter to

be erected.

3. That the Society be composed of a

President, Patrons,andVice-Presidents,
and of ordinary Members, to consist of

Clergymen and Lay Members of the
Church.

4. That Members of the Society be
privileged to propose new Members,
either by letter or personally, at the
Committee Meeting ; and that Honor-
ary Members be elected only on the
nomination of the Committee.

5. That Rural Deans within the
Archdeaconries be ex officio Members
of the Committee, on their signifying

an intention to become Members of

the Society.

6. That each Member shall pay an
Annual Subscription of Ten Shillings,

to be due on the first day of January
in each year.

7. That any Member may compound
for all future Subscriptions b}^ one
payment of £10 ; and that any Member
having subscribed for not less than ten
years, may, upon all arrears, if any,
being paid, compound for all future

subscriptions by one payment of £5.

8. That the affairs of the Society be
conducted by a Committee, composed
of the President, Patrons, Vice-Pre-
sidents, Rural Deans, and eighteen
ordinary Members (of whom five shall

be a quorum), who shall be elected at

the Annual Meeting, and of whom six

at least shall have been Members of

the Committee of the preceding year.

9. That the Committee have power
to add to their numbers, and to elect

out of their body the requisite number
of Secretaries.

10. That the Members of the Com-
mittee in any neighbourhood may
associate other Members of the Society
with themselves, and form Committees
for local purposes in communication
with the Central Committee.

11. That the Public Meetings of the
Society be holden in the spring and
autumn of each year, at such times
and places as shall have been appointed
at the Autumnal Meeting of the pre-

ceding year.

12. That the Committee meet at the
times and places which they may them-
selves ajDpoint, and that their Meetings
be open to the Members of the Society
and their friends, after the despatch
of routine business.

13. That the Secretaries be em-
powered, on any urgent occasion, with
the sanction of the Patron, to call a

Special Meeting of the Society.

1 4. That Donations of Architectural
Books, Plans, &c., be received ; that
the Committee be empowered to make
purchases and procure casts and draw-
ings, which shall be under the charge
of the Librarian, at the Society's Room,
Gold Street, Northampton.
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15. That when the Conmiittee shall

consider any Paper worthy of being
printed at the expense of the Society,

they shall request the author to furnish

a copy, and shall decide upon the num-
ber of copies to be printed, provided
always that the number be sufficient

to supply each member with one copy,

and the author and Secretaries with
twenty-five copies each. All other

questions relating to publishing plans
and papers, and illustratiug them with
engravings, shall be decided by the
Committee.

16. That the Central Committee be
empowered to provide, at the Society's

expense, Working Plans for any
Member who may request them, for

repairing any Church in this Arch-
deaconry with which he is connected,
provided that the expense so incurred

by the Society in any one year shall

not exceed one-third of the funds
;

and that no such grant shall be made
unless the majority shall consist of

six Members.
17. That the Central Committee

shall every year publish for circulation

among the Members, Transactions, to

contain descriptions and papers con-

nected with the objects of the Society
;

and that the illustrations to be given
in such Transactions, shall, for the
present, depend on the voluntary
donations Avhich may be given to the
Society for that purpose.

18. That on application being made
to any Member of the Committee, or

to the Committee collectively, for the
advice of the Society in the restoration

of any Church, a Sub-Committee be
appointed (of which the Incumbent or

Kesident JMinisterbeaMember) to visit

the Churcli, and submit a Keport in

writtng to the General Committee.
19. That all Plans for the building,

enlargementjOr restoration ofChurches,
Schools, &c., sent for the inspection of

the Committee, be placed in the hands
of one of the Secretaries of the Society,

at least one week before the Committee
Meeting, for the Secretary to prepare
a Special Keport thereon.

20. That no sum exceeding Thirty
Shillings be voted towards the objects

of the Society, without notice being
given at a previousCommitteeMeeting

;

such notice also to be inserted in the
circular calling the meeting at which
the sum will be proposed.

The following Resolution has been added

:

—
"That in future the Meetings of the General Committee be held at

"Twelve, instead of Two o'clock p.m., on the second Monday in February,
'and of every alternate month."

The Eeport.

The Annual Meeting was held on Dec. 10, 1883, Sir Henry E. L. Dryden,
Bart., in the chair, and was numerously attended.

S. G. Stopford Sackville, Esq., read an interesting and exhaustive Paper
on the History of Loivick Church, its Monuments and Heraldic Glass ; and the
Rev. T. C. Beasley read a short description of the recent Enla.rgevient and
Restoration of Dallington Church.

The following Report was then read and adopted :

—

In presenting their Thirty-eighth Annual Report your Committee have to
record the removal by death of another of the original Members of the Society,

Rev. G. Aylifte Poole, Rector of Winwick, Of late he had ceased to attend
our Committee Meetings, and to take an active part in the afi"airs of the
Society, but was elected an Honorary Member in testimony of the many and
efficient services he had rendered in former years. From the foundation of

our Society, in 1844, Mr. Poole was a prominent member of the Committee, and
one of the first Papers read at our Annual Meeting came from his pen. When
it waa determined to publish the volume of the Northamptonshire Churches,
Mr. Poole was appointed the Editorial Secretary ; and he was also the writer
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of many of the descriptive accounts of the churches ilhistrated in that valuable

publication, which, to the regret of all lovers of architecture, was obliged to

be discontinued owing to the expensive scale on which it was planned. It

is to be hoped, however, that at some future time the work may be resumed
at less cost, and that thus a record of every church in the Counties of Nor-
thampton and Rutland may be furnished.

Mr. Poole brought to the service of the Committee the experience he had
gained from his connection with the Yorkshire Architectural Society ; he had
already published a small but useful work on The Structure, Arrangement,
and Decoration oj Churches, and, shortly after his appointment to the Vicarage
of Welford in 1844, he published a History of Ecclesiastical Architectitre in

England, and this was followed by numerous Papers on Architecture and other

kindred subjects read at our Meetings, and which are printed in our Annual
Volumes. These valuable services claim a prominent position in the report

of your Committee to-day, together with grateful recognition from the Members
of our Society. In addition to the direct benefits to the body with which he
was more immediately connected, the varied information of which his Papers
were full, always conveyed in pure and expressive language, obtained for his

writings wide circulation and influence far beyond the restricted circle for which
they were originally intended. It is to be hoped that the Society will be per-

mitted to unite in some memorial Avhich may be erected in testimony of the
regard and esteem in which the late lamented Mr. Poole was held.

The death of Lord Overstone, one of our Vice-Presidents, has likewise to

be recorded. He too, in years gone by, frequently attended the Annual
Meetings of the Society and took an active part in the discussion of the
ecclesiological subjects of the day, doubtless bringing to bear upon them that
good common sense and accurate judgment and great mental power which
contributed so much to his distinguished success in after life. Although
possessed of great wealth he was alive to its responsibilities, and it is known
that in all real calls for Christian charity Lord Overstone was a generous,
often a munificent, but always an unostentatious giver.

Turning now to the work of the year, the following are the church
restorations, plans of which have come before your Committee :

—

Long Buckhy ChAirch.—Rev. A. 0. James, Vicar. Mr. W. B. Smith,
of John Street, Adelphi, London, Architect. This is a small Early English
church with tower, to which two aisles have been added within the last

century and a half, of no architectural character. It is proposed to improve
these by putting on roofs and inserting windows, and building a south porch,
ail of good design.

Yardley Hastings Ghurch.—Rev. G. H. Rigby, Rector. A Sub-Committee
visited this church to advise with the Rector and Lord Northampton's agent,

with a view to its partial restoration. It consists of nave, north and south
aisles, chancel, and tower of various dates ; the tower being the earliest part
of the building. The nave roof is much decayed, and in sinking has thrust
out the clerestory walls and arcades. The aisles, having no horizontal ties to

resist this lateral pressure, have suff'ered greatly, and the south aisle is in so
insecure a state as to require rebuilding. The nave roof ought to be renewed
in order to arrest further dislocation of the arcades, but this does not form
part of the present scheme. The south aisle is to be rebuilt forthwith on the
old lines, and sundry suggestions, ofi"ered by the Sub-Committee with reference
to doors, windows, string-courses, &c., have, it is understood, been carried out
by the clerk of the works of the estate to whom this work has been entrusted.

St. Edmund's, Northampton.—Rev. N. T. Hughes, Vicar. Mr. Holding,
Architect. Plans were submitted for the building of new vestries.

Werrington Ghurch.—Rev. C. W. Holdich, Vicar. Mr. Traylen, Archi-
tect. This church dates back to Norman times. It is proposed to renew the
roof over nave, to insert new aisle windows, copying an old one now walled
up, and to reseat the building throughout. This church is an interesting and
rare example of nave and aisles under one unbroken roof.
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The foregoing are the only new cases which have been brought under the

notice of your Committee during the past year.

Irthlinghorough Tower must now be referred to, as its condition is the

cause of much anxiety to your Committee. At the Meeting this time last

year a Sub-Committee was appointed to examine the building. This they did

in January last, and found the state of things there had lately much altered

for the worse. A serious movement was evidently then going on, as indicated

by the fall of stones within and without. To prevent injury to the bells your

Committee advised their removal. This advice was promptly acted upon by

the Churchwardens, and the bells have been taken down and removed to a safe

distance from the building. At the recommendation of your Committee the

Rector, Mr. Grabham, agreed to draw up an appeal for funds for the restoration

or rebuilding of the tower, they undertaking, on the part of the Society, to

add a few lines to it expressive of their opinion that the case was a very urgent

one, and of their hope that immediate steps would be taken to rescue from

threatened destruction such an interesting specimen of ecclesiastical art. In

order to add weight to this appeal, the opinion of Mr. Pearson, R.A., the

eminent architect, was obtained by the Rector, with especial reference to the

question of repairing or rebuilding. On this point Mr, Pearson states in his

Report that he " can come to no other conclusion than that it must come down
"and be rebuilt." "I see no reason whatever, " he goes on tosay, "why its

"aspect should differ when rebuilt very much from that it now presents, for

" it is quite possible to take down every part of the tower in such a way that

"the stones may be rebuilt in precisely the same order in which they now
"are. Some new dressings would be needed, and these would be needed just
" in the same way, if the tower were restored, and much of the external stone

"would have to be new just in the same way."
Subsequently a Committee of the "Society for the Protection of Ancient

Buildings" visited Irthlinghorough, and they too report the tower "to be in

"a very critical condition, " and say that "they take for granted that it will not

"be allowed to fall, as, in falling, it would probably do untold damage to the

"adjoining church, fine vaulted crypt, &c., and endanger life." Their

Committee however are opposed to the plan of rebuilding, and suggest, among
other things, the carrying up an octagon structure in brick within the present

tower to support the lantern, and to tie the old crumbling tower walls to this

new octagonal lining, &c. Some of their recommendations appear to our Sub-
Committee to be such as would be extremely expensive, difficult, and hazardous
to carry out, and in others the actual construction of the tower appears to

have been overlooked. They cannot agree to the proposed lining of brick

to carry the octagon. It could only support four sides out of eight, and
would add enormously to the weight upon foundations which have already

been tampered with in excavating for the adjoining crypt. Mr, Pearson, in

his report already quoted, comes to the same conclusion as our Sub-Committee.
His words are, "that to put pressure on such a mass of yielding material by
*

' means of bolts, &c, , would only hasten its destruction ; and it would be equally
" difficult to put in needles and shores, there being nothing solid against which
"they could be placed." As regards expense, Mr. Pearson concludes,
" my experience is that the cost of supporting and keeping up such a building
'

' as the tower, and of underbuilding the greater portion of it luould he very
" much greater than that of taking it down and rebuilding it."

Your Committee trust that the church authorities in Irthlinghorough,
with this concurrence of opinion before them as to the need of immediate
action, will lose no time in issuing their appeal for public aid, and in commencing
the work of carefully taking down and rebuilding their fine tower and elegant
lantern. It must be borne in mind that this lantern is a vast structure 18 ft. in

diameter, standing on the summit of a tower, the walls of Avhich are crumbling
and crushed, and much out of the perpendicular, the whole rising to a height of

more than 100 ft., and within a dozen yards of the newly restored church.
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The general belief is that the tower cannot stand much longer. If an accident

happens, and the tower walls give way, no one can say what direction the

lantern wall take in its fall, or whether the whole or, at any rate, a large

portion of the restored church may not be wrecked, and render a second

restoration, or even a rebuilding, necessar)^

Under the supervision of the Sub-Committee our Society has had large

and accurate drawings made of the tower and lantern, by Mr. W. T. Brown,
of Wellingborough, which drawings are not only of lasting antiquarian value,

but would, in the event of repair or rebuilding, be of great service to the

authorities of the parish, and would save them considerable expense.

Earl's Barton Toioer was likewise inspected by the Sub-Committee, who
found the old cracks and settlements apparently no worse than they were three

years ago.

A report of Messrs. Taylor, of Loughborough, was however shewn to them,
which stated that the bell-framing was in so decayed and crazy a condition as

to make it unsafe to ling the bells, and Mr. Carpenter sometime since reported

the south pier of the tower arch to be too unsound to be used, as it now is,

as a support to the timbers of the bell-framing. The Vicar and Church-
wardens are fully aware that considerable repairs are necessary, and it is under-

stood that they are raising money for the purpose.

Your Committee regi'et however, that, in the circular issued by the new
Vicar of Earl's Barton, no account is given of what is proposed to be done,

nor under what supervision.

Mr. Carpenter has been employed in the repairs of this church, and has

prepared plans of the parts of the tower affected by dislocation as they existed

a few years ago. As the Committee have full confidence in his conservatism

as well as practical skill, they hope that no work will be undertaken without
his advice, and they w^ould regret any more change or repair than is absolutely

necessary. It should be stated that the Committee of the Society for the

Protection of Ancient Buildings also inspected Earl's Barton. Their report

has not come officially before our Society, but it advises, if the bells must be
used, that they should be removed from the old tower, that a new one should
be built for them in another part of the church -yard, and that the walls of the

old tower should be bolted together with copper ties. Your Sub-Committee
are of opinion that copper is a metal useless for such a purpose, and that the

merits of this proposal to build a new tower, may safely be left to the considera-

tion of the parochial authorities.

The Summer Excursion was made this year into Lincolnshire, on the

3rd and 4th of July. There was a good attendance of members and their

friends, several ladies accompanying the party, and the weather was all that

could be desired. A detailed account of the Excursion__having already appeared
in print, a very brief notice will probably be deemed sufficient now. The
party met at Newark, and visited the Cathedral-like Church of S. 3Iary
Magdalene, famed for its magnificent and elaborately carved rood-screen of

black oak, Norman crypt, &c. The objects of interest were jjointed out by
the Rev. Marshall Wild, the Vicar, who courteously received the excursionists.

After inspecting the ruins of the Castle, once appropriately designated the
"Key of the North," the party made their way to the Station, passing en route

the " Ossington Arms " anew Temperance Hotel, admirably done in brick,

tile, and timber, a clever imitation and adaptation to modern requirements
of an English Inn of the olden time. Arriving at Lincoln, the party had a

long afternoon before them to devote to the "Queen of Cathedrals" and its

precincts, under the able guidance of one of the most eminent of English
antiquaries—Canon Venables. The Churches of S. Peter-at- Gowts and S.

Mary-le- Wigjorcl with their Norman towers, S. Benedict, now a ruin, were
also visited by some of the party, and the remains of a Roman Basilica, the

bases of the columns of its portico having been recently unearthed about 8 ft.

below the present street level.
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An early train the next day brought the party to Boston. Here, of course,

the Church was the attraction, and a considerable time was spent in it, the
Rev, G. B. Blenkiu, its courteous Vicar, pointing out its principal features.

For thirty years Mr. Blenkin has been the zealous guardian of his magnificent
church, and to his wise and conservative rule it doubtless owes its preservation

from the adornments and improvements, so called, of modern times. From
Boston the party drove to Heckington, where they were met by the Rev. G.
Cameron, the Vicar. This is a very spacious church, consisting of nave,

chancel, north and south aisles, and transepts. The exterior is an especially

fine example of Decorated work. Its Easter sepulchre, richly sculptured and
in good preservation, is probably not exceeded in beauty by any in the kingdom.
There is also a very elegantly proportioned decorated sedilia in this church.

Here the party took the train to Grantham, where they separated after

renewing their acquaintance with its noble and beautifully restored church.
The trip was a very agreeable one. The programme comprising visits to

one of the finest Cathedrals and three of the largest and most interesting

churches in the kingdom, was attractive, and, not aiming at too much, was
carried out without hitch or undue haste, and, it is believed, to the general
satisfaction of the excursionists.

Before concluding their report your Committee desire to call the attention
of Members to the projected restoration of " The Queen's Cross, " near this town.
They do not understand whether the proposal has simply for its object the
repair of defective stonework, and the protection of the monument from wanton
mischief, which of course would be very desirable, or whether it contemplates
the restoration of the upper portion. Your Committee would be glad to be
informed what, if any, professional advice has been taken on the last point.

An application having been made during the year to the Society for a

contribution to the Peterborough Cathedral Restoration Fund, it was con-
sidered by your Committee that, although the funds at the disposal of the
Society were not generally considered applicable to the purpose of church
restoration, they would be justified in making an exception in so urgent a case,

and therefore made a grant of £50 to the Fund, for which a grateful letter of

acknowledgement was received from the Dean of Peterborough.

TEEASUEER'S ACCOUNT,
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The Report.

The past year is marked by the loss of one whose name has been long familiar,

not only in Bedfordshire, but far beyond, to those engaged in archaeological

studies, or interested in antiquarian pursuits—the Rev. Henry Addington,

M.A., who died after a short illness, on August the 17th. We reprint below

a Memoir which appeared in the Bedfordshire Times and Indeimndent of

August 25th :

—

"We have this week the sad duty of recording the death of the Rev.

Henry Addington, M.A., of Henlow Grange. The son of Captain Addington,

R.N., formerly of Goldington, whose memory is still familiar to the older

inhabitants of Bedfordshire, Mr. Addington was well known in the County and

much respected, forming one of the few remaining links with a bygone gener-

ation which is fast passing out of remembrance. Having been educated at the

Bedford Grammar School, under Dr. Brereton, he proceeded to Lincoln

College, Oxford, where he graduated B.A. in 1843. During his residence at

the University he acquired that fine archaeological taste which he continued

to cultivate and turn to such good account throughout the rest of his life.

Having, in 1844, been requested by the Oxford Architectural Society to furnish

a Paper for their Annual Meeting descriptive of the once famous Abbey Church

of Dorchester, in that county, he subsequently published the result of his exam-

ination and inquiries in a handsome illustrated volume, and the manner in which

this task was executed by so young an essayist, and at a period when such

researches were far less generally prosecuted than at the present day, at once

established his reputation. About this time he edited the Bedfordshire volume

of Parker's Ecclesiastical To'pogra'pliy, and the numerous notices to which his

initials are appended shew that he must have visited for the purpose most of

the churches in the county. But although a diligent student of archseology

generally, and a keen and accomplished antiquary, it was to the investigation

of monumental remains, involving, of course, an intimate acquaintance with

heraldry and genealogy, that he specially devoted himself. Many years since
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he set himself to the serioiis task of taking rubbings of all the sepulchral brasses

and exact representations of all the tombs and monuments, with copies in

facsimile of their inscriptions, still existing within this county down to 1700.

This self-imposed undertaking he faithfully accomi)lished, and thus leaves

behind him not only a most important contribution to county history, but

also a legacy to students of heraldry, genealogy, and costume, the value of

which cannot be too highly estimated. Mr. Addington was ordained in 1844

to the Curacy of Castle Ashby, which he left the following year for that of

Harpenden. In 1850 he was presented by the Lord Chancellor to the Vicarage

of Langford, and shortly afterwards married the elder daughter of Mr. Thomas
Raynsford, of Henlow Grange, who died several years since leaving a son

and three daughters. Early in his incumbency at Langford he built an excel-

lent vicarage house, and subsequently a handsome parochial school. Upon the

death of General Raynsford in 1871, Mr. Addington, in right of his wife,

succeeded to the estate, and having resigned his living took up his residence

at the Grange, where he made considerable improvements, and employed much
of the leisure which he there enjoyed in arranging and enlarging his now
famous collection of brasses, some of the finest examples having the shields

emblazoned, and the armour and dress carefully coloured. His genial manner
and open hospitality caused him to be much esteemed as a friend and neigh-

bour in this district. Mr. Addington was a distinguished member of the

Royal Archffiological Institute ; and those who took part in the proceedings

of that body during their Meeting at Bedford in 1881 will remember that his

printed notes and personal observations added much to the interest and
instruction of the excursion parties. The temporary museum in the Bedford

Rooms was also largely indebted to his choice collections of plate and china
;

and especially for the exhibition of some remarkable specimens of large brasses

and of one volume from his series. He also contributed a Paper upon The
Monumental Brasses of Bedfordshire, one of the most valuable read upon that

occasion."

We are pleased to add that this admirable production appears as one to

the Bedfordshire Society's contributions to the present volume.
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EULES.

1. That the Society be entitled

"The Worcester Diocesan Archi-
tectural AND ArCH^OLOGICAL SO-
CIETY."

2. That the objects of the Society

be to promote the study of ecclesiastical

and other architecture, antiquities, and
designs, the restoration of mutilated
architectural remains within the county
and diocese, and to furnish suggestions
so far as may be within its province for

improvingthe character ofecclesiastical
and other edifices hereafter to be erected
or restored.

3. That the Society further include
within its scope the collection and
diffusion of information in the subjects
of archaeology and county history.

4. That one of the objects of the
Society be the collection and preser-

vation of books, casts, drawings, &c.

5. That the Society be composed
of a patron, president, vice-presidents,

two or more secretaries, a treasurer,

librarian, honorary and ordinary mem-
bers ; to consist of clergymen and lay

members of the Church of England.
6. That the Lord Bishop of the

Diocese, for the time being, be requested

to accept the office of Patron.

7. That the business of the Society

be transacted by aCommittee consisting

of the patron,president,vice-presidents,

I
secretaries, treasurer, the rural deans

i of the Diocese (being subscribers), and
I

not exceeding eighteen ordinary mem-
I

bers to be elected at the annual
meeting ; and that three do constitute

a quorum.
8. That the Committee have power

to supply vacancies in their own body,
provisionally, until the next annual
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meeting ; and that Members of the

Committee in any neighbourhood, may-
associate other members with them,
for local purposes, in communication
with the Central Committee.

9. That every candidate for ad-

mission to the Society be proposed and
seconded by two members, and balloted

for at a general meeting of the Com-
mittee, or at a general meeting.

10. That on the election of a

member the secretaries send him notice

of it, and a copy of the Eules.

11. That each Member shall pay an
annual subscription of ten shillings, to

be due upon the first day of January,
in each year.

12. That any Member may com-
pound for all future subscriptions by
one payment of five pounds.

13. That all persons holding the

office of Churchwarden in any parish

of the Diocese, be entitled, without
payment, on the recommendation of
the Clergyman of the parish, being a
member, to all the privileges of mem-
bership, except that of voting.

14. No one shall be entitled to his
privileges as a member of the Society,

whose subscription is in arrear.

15. That the Annual Meeting shall

take place at Worcester in the month
of March, and that the Ordinary Meet-
ings of the Society be held at such
times and places as the Committee
may appoint.

16. That Honorary Members may
be elected, upon the nomination of the
Committee only, at a general meeting
of the Society.

17. That each member be allowed
to introduce a friend at any general
meeting.

The Eeport.

The Tiventy-eighth Report read at the Annual Meeting held in the Guildhall^

Worcester, on Monday, March 17th, 1884-

YoTJR Committee have pleasure in reporting that the condition of the Society

is satisfactory, as (financially) will be shown by the Treasurer's Report ; and
that the vacancies occasioned during the past year by the loss of some few of

its Members have been supplied by the acquisition of new names. They will,

they need scarcely say, be glad to welcome any increase in their number.
The Eev. J. T. Fowler, of Bishop Hatfield's Hall, Durham, has kindly

forwarded a Paper which he has written on the Stained Glass in Great Malvern
Priory Church, which will be published in the Volume of Reports and Papers

for 1883, which it is hoped may be ready for distribution to the Members of

the Associated Societies at an earlier date than has been the case in late years.

It is hoped also to publish an account of Wanstvell Court, Gloucestershire,

by Mr. J. H. Cooke, F.S.A., which was visited in one of the excursions last year.

Friday, June 15, the day fixed for the first excursion, was anything but
propitious as regarded the aspect of the weather, but a few enterprising

Members were not to be daunted, and conveyed by rail into the neighbouring

County of Hereford, they were rewarded by the sight of the Golden Valley and
the inspection, in a brighter afternoon, of the grand Church at Abbey Bore.

At Dorstone the party was welcomed by the Rector, Rev. T. Powell, who
courteously placed his time and information at their disposal. There is nothing
of special notice in the church, which was restored in 1829, and consists of a

chancel and nave. It has, however, an historic interest, for it is recorded that

Ricardus de Brito, one of the murderers of Thomas a Becket, found asylum
here, and in 1171 iDuilt a chapel in expiation of his crime, which was dedicated

by him to St. Faith. The small party mounted the hill on the east side of

the valley, and with some difficulty reached the pre-historic monument or

cromlech known as Arthur's stone. The long flat stone is 19 feet 2 inches

long, and its greatest width 11 feet 7 inches, is formed of the old red sand-

stone, and was supported by props of granite of which only eight remain
upright. There was formerly a further length of flat stone supported by a

VOL. XVII., PT. I. /
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pillar, but this was broken up 50 years ago to mend the roads ! There is also

below an ancient monolith of granite standing on a pediment, and now sur-

mounted by a wooden dial, though formerly no doubt by a cross. After

dining at the Pandy Inn in the village, the train conveyed the party to

PeterchiLrch, the church here being of much interest, retaining its Norman
characteristics to a great extent, though somewhat altered by restoration in

1869-79. Its deep splayed windows all remain, with the eastern apse. The
altar table is formed of a large stone having five crosses on it, and there is let

into the south wall of the nave a sculptured stone painted, said to have been
copied from an older sculpture, representing a fish having a golden chain
hanging from its mouth. Tradition says that a fish with a golden chain round
its body was caught in the river Dore, and kept in the Golden Well, from
which the river rises. The Church at Vowchurch, with simple nave, chancel,

and timber turret, and the roof supported by black timber arches, decorated

with heraldic shields, was visited ; and that also at Turnaston, where the

sacred building remains sadly dilapidated, on the way to Abbey Dore. The
rail follows the course of the river, where the meadows were, indeed, golden
with king-cups.

Of Abbey Dore it can here only be said that this once grand church deserves

and will repay a carefui inspection, being built in the Early English period,

showing the Transition from the Norman. The church now consists only of

chancel, with north and south aisles and ambulatory, which are plainly

vaulted, transept, south porch and central tower. The abbey was founded
for Cistercian monks in the reign of Henry I., and a great part of the church
itself and the monastic buildings were destroyed after the suppression of the

Monasteries.

Again, a neighbouring county was invaded in the course of last year.

This time it was Gloucestershire—the object of the excursion the renowned
Berkeley Castle—and the day, Tuesday, September 4th, which proved, indeed,

in every respect the day for such an excursion.

A large party travelled to Berkeley-road Station, where they were met by
Lord Fitzhardinge's agent, Mr. J. H. Cooke, F.S.A., who throughout the day,

by his intimate knowledge of the historic buildings, added much to the interest

and pleasure.

A pleasant walk across fields led to Wanswell Court, an unusually perfect

specimen of a fifteenth-century Manor House, still partially surrounded by its

moat. The account of it, then read by Mr. Cooke, and which he has placed at

the disposal of your Committee for publication, will form its best description.

Passing by the old Vicarage House, now terribly dilapidated, where the great

Dr. Jenner was born, the Members dined together at the Berkeley Arms
Hotel, under the presidency of the Dean of W^orcester (The Lord Alwyne
Compton), and then carefully inspected the fine Church of St. Mary, adjoining
the Castle, and restored by Sir G. Scott in 1866.

It is needless to say that a great part of the time was spent in surveying
both externally and internally the various apartments of Berkeley Castle—its

chapel and contents—with the traditional chamber of the murdered King, not
forgetting the extensive view from the battlements.

Leaving Berkeley at 5 o'clock, the party arrived at Worcester soon after

8 p.m., well satisfied, it is believed, and feeling that the day had been well
employed without attempting to include too much in the programme.

St. Thoma.s-in-the-Moors, Balsall Heath.

On 14th August this district church, in the Parish of Balsall Heath, was
consecrated by the Bishop of the Diocese. The greater portion of the church
was built some time ago, and was the gift of the late Mr. W. Sands Cox,
whose memory is perpetuated in Birmingham by the building of Queen's
College and Hospital, but consequently on his death it was not used until it
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was opened for divine service in January of last year, under licence.
^
It has

since been enlarged, though it could be wished, considering its position and

the extent of the district which has been assigned to it, that it had been

designed on a more extended scale. The church consists of chancel, nave of

four bayi=!, and aisles with western entrances, and is built of red brick with

pillars and dressings of Bath stone in (plain) Decorated style. The cast

window has been filled with stained glass in memory of the founder, who devoted

£4,000 to the building ; and a further sum of £1,000 was raised by subscrip-

tion for the additional work. Messrs. Bateman and Corser, were the archi-

tects, and it is satisfactory to note that the seats for 600 persons are all free

and open.

All Saints, Small Heath.

This church, on the rapidly increasing outskirts of Birmingham, has been

built as a memorial to the late Dr. Oldknow, Vicar of Holy Trinity, Bordesley,

and was consecrated on 28th July, the funds being raised by voluntaiy

donations. Mr. H. E,. Cooksey has been a liberal benefactor as well as the

donor of the site—and a grant of £556 was made by the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners. It has taken the place of the iron church which was raised in the

midst of an extensive population. The walls are of red brick with external

Kenilworth stone dressings, the interior being faced partly with white bricks

pointed, with red Kenilworth stone columns, and red moulded brick arches to

the nave arcade. A broad nave with open seats and chairs seats 510, and on

the south side is a chamber opening into the nave in which 270 seats can be

placed. The chancel is considerably raised, with good effect. When com-

pleted the church will assume a cruciform plan, with a nave 31 ft. by 8 ft.,

of three bays, chancel 27 ft. by 40 ft. the same height as the nave, north and

south transept and aisles, tower and spire at the north-west angle about 120 ft.

high, a baptistry at the south-west angle, sacristies and organ-chamber on the

south side of chancel, and a small morning chapel on the north side. At
present, however, only the nave, north aisle or transept, are erected, the roof

being open timbered, and covered on back of rafters with boards. There is a

handsome pulpit in Caen stone, by Jones and Willis, of Birmingham, presented

by the architect, Mr. A. E. Dempster, from whose designs the church is erected

by Messrs. Barnsley and Sons, of Birmingham.

St. John the Evangelist, Charlton.

In the village of Cropthorne, the 29th of May saw the consecration of the

new church built in the hamlet of Charlton, which has now been constituted

a new parish, by the liberality of Mr. Henry Workman, who for some years

has provided means for divine service in the hamlet, which is two miles from

the parish church. The builder and designer was Mr. Forsyth, of Worcester.

The church is built of stone, on the site of an ancient tithe barn, also given

by Mr. Workman, and is in shape a parallelogram, measuring 90 ft. by 21 ft,,

with a bell-turret and entrance porch at the west end, and three stained glass

windows. The 180 open seats are all free. The church plate is of silver,

given by the farmers of the parish.

It is interesting to notice the number of churches in the diocese in ^yhich

stained glass windows or similar memorials have been placed in the desire to

increase the beauty of the House of God, and in remembrance of those who

have departed this life.

At BaddcsUy Ensor a reredos of memorial brass has been put up by

voluntary contribution in memory of Mr. W. S. Dugdale, and the seven men
belonging to the parish, who died in the colliery explosion of May, 1882. At
Baxterley, Bickcnhill, Bilton, St. Nicholas, Birmingham, Bromsgrove, Corley,

Eviscote, All Saints, Evesham, Hartlchury, HenUy-in-Arden, Malvern Link,

Upton-on-Severn, JVolvey, in the Cathedral Church, and St. Helen's, Worcester,
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we hear of stained glass windows added during the past year, illustrating

divers scriptural and historical subjects ; and to two other churches in the

diocese gifts have been made—to confine ourselves to Worcester—in St, Helen's

Church a new pulpit of carved oak, the panels being symbolical of the

Christian graces, on a base of Caen stone—at the Church of St. Mary Magdalene,
the handsome stone reredos and low chancel screen which have been given

by Colonel and Miss Johnstone.

Broadwas.
This church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, and formerly part of the

possessions of the Priory of Worcester, was opened on 30th August, after

undergoing restoration during the past twelve months. It consists of a nave
and chancel, dating back to the thirteenth century, and includes some work
of a century later, especially a chapel of considerable beauty in the south

aisle. The building had gradually fallen into a state of dilapidation—the

plaster and whitewash only rendered the interior unsightly, and the east and
south walls of the chancel and a portion of the north wall of the nave were so

much decayed as to require rebuilding. In the reconstruction which has been
carried out on the designs of Mr. Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., of Durham, the

old materials were as far as possible used again, care being taken to place the

stones in their former position. A new east window with four lights, and of

fourteenth century style, was inserted in the place of one erected 40 or 50
years ago, and which was quite out of character with the other parts of the

building. A new two-light window of similar design has been placed in the

south wall of the chancel. The old plaster and painting have been removed
from the interior walls, and the red sandstone of which they are built having
been laid bare and pointed, a much better and more worthy appearance has

been given to the building. The old oak roof of the chancel has been repaired

and refixed, and panelled on the underside with deal mouldings. The other

roofs are new, that of the roof having tie beams. The timber tower at the west
end was in so dangerous a state that it had to be removed, and another has
been erected on similar lines, covered with oak boarding. The bell storey is

lighted by traceried openings at each end, and the arrangement for the ringing

floors is at once peculiar and effective. The glazing of the windows has been
renewed and the whole of the floors relaid. Many of the tiles in the chancel

were found to have patterns of much beauty, and they have been again laid

with good effect. The remaining floors are of Forest of Dean paving, the

spaces under the seats being laid with wood blocks, upon a bed of asphalte

and cement concrete. Some of the old oak pews have been utilised, otherwise

the church has been reseated with pine benches, slight in construction, stained

with a bronze-green colour, which has a peculiar elfect. The heating arrange-

ments consist of a Shortland's Manchester stove, placed in a chamber beneath
the floor of the nave. Among the special gifts to the church in connection

with the restoration are a handsome dorsal and altar frontal, the latter being

the work of Mrs. Hodgson Fowler. The church affords accommodation for

about 200 persons, the cost of the restoration amounting to £1,700.

Eldehsfield.

The schoolroom on Corse Lawn, in this parish, has been considerably

enlarged and improved by the addition of a chancel, thus rendering the

building much more suitable for divine service. The new chancel is built of

local grey stone, in the Early English style of architecture, and is entirely

shut off from the school on week-days by a close wooden screen, which can be

converted into an open screen when the chancel is used. The architect was
Mr. A. W. AUard, of Tewkesbury, who adopted, by permission, the plan

which had been originally designed by Mr. R. Norman Shaw. The cost was
£150, and, in addition to this, the stone was presented by Sir E. Lechmere,
and other gifts by the parishioners, considerably diminished the actual cost of

the building.
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Aston, near Birmingham.

The Church of Aston, dedicated to SS. Peter and Paul, was granted in

the time of Henry II. to the Monastery of Newport Pagnel, and on its dissolution

was given to Caixlinal Wolsey. The present church is of the (early) Decorated
period, with a lofty tower and spire erected in the latter half of the fifteenth

century, and contains some fine momuments of the De Arden, Devereux, and
Holt families.

On 8tli September, the new chancel—a continuation of the nave, and
having an apsidal termination was opened. On the south side is a chapel,

containing the four raised tombs removed from the old chancel, and on the
north side an organ-chamber and choir vestry—the floor of both chancel and
chapel are laid in marble mosaic, and new oak stalls and prayer desks
ornamented with carved figures have been added. The whole of this work is

the gift of an anonymous donor, and cost upwards of £6,000. The Building
Committee have at the same time opened the tower into the church, and
removed the organ from a gallery which used to stand across the tower arch,

A new vestry has been erected at the south side of the church, and a handsome
font placed under the tower.

South Littleton.

On the 19th October special services were held on the occasion of the re-

opening of this church, which is dedicated to S, Michael, and with the excep-

tion of the tower, has been restored at a cost of upwards of £1,100. The work
of restoration, though extensive, has not materially affected the structural

appearance.

The nave of the existing church, which was connected with Evesham
Abbey until the dissolution of the Monastery, dates back to the twelfth

century, and is the oldest part of the building now remaining. It is of

Norman work, and the Norman doorways and font are also still existing, and
are good types of the work of that date. In the thirteenth century, the present
transept appears to have been added (as a Lady Chapel), and the chancel in

the fourteenth century. At this time the church seems to have been laid with
encaustic tiles, many of which now remain, and some of them were only
discovered when the old oak seats in the nave were removed for repair. They
bear the arms of the Abbey of Gloucester, and of the De Clares.

Before the present work of restoration was undertaken, the walls of the
building were very much out of the perpendicular, and great cracks were
visible in the masonry, the roof was thoroughly rotten, and the church was
damp and dismal. Under the careful direction of Mr, F. Preedy, the chancel
has been rebuilt upon the old lines, the chancel arch considerably enlarged,

and those parts of the nave which were propped up by unsightly buttresses or

otherwise unsafe, have been taken down and carefully replaced (as far as

possible) stone for stone. The foundations of the new parts have been built

upon the solid rock, and the walls, while preserving the old windows, have
been made strong and substantial, the new stone for their construction being
obtained from a corner of the churchyard which has never been used for burial.

The church is surmounted by a new roof made of best pitch pine, covered in

with Broseley tiles. In the interior the massive old oak seats (of sixteenth
century date) have been carefully repaired, while the tall pews have been
removed, and give place to new oak seats of similar design to those preserved,

New oak seats have been placed in the chancel and the floor laid with
encaustic tiles. During the excavations for laying the new floor in the nave,
an old pit was discovered, which had apparently been used for casting one of

the bells, for some pieces of molten lead were found, and charcoal used in the
casting. Two of the bells are medieeval, dating probably from 1480 to 1510,
and are of a class known as "Royal Head," The whole work, at a cost of

about £1,300, was executed by Mr. T. Collins, of Tewkesbury.
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Martin Hussingtree.

This church is all of one date, viz., the early part of the Perpendicular
period, and it appears to have been erected towards the end of the first quarter

of the fifteenth century. It is a simple and good example of a small church,
and exhibits in some of its details certain peculiar features which give it a
character of its own, such for instance as the east window, which is a peculiar

and unusual one. It never seems to have had cusps in its tracery, and were
it not for the marked Perpendicular style of its mouldings, it might be taken
by the casual observer to be a window of an earlier type, altered in later times.

There is another window on the south side of the chancel which is peculiar.

The only modern work in the building is the south transept, the exterior

casing and roof of the bell turret and the porch. The condition of the timbers
of the roof was very bad, and it was found necessary to put up an entirely new
roof. The appearance of the church inside was very unsightly, owing to the
plastered ceiling, which ruined the proportions of the building. This has been
removed and a new boarded and panelled roof erected. The pews have been
replaced by open sittings, and some alterations made in the arrangement of the

chancel seats. The gallery has been taken down and the door leading up to

it from the exterior blocked up, and a portion of the south wall and west and
east gables rebuilt. A small transept has been built on the south side affording

extra seats and space for a vestry. From the arrangement of large quatrefoil

holes having been cut in the boarding of the bell-turret to emit the sound, the

rain found its way in, to the injury of the wood work of the bells, and the

belfry has been covered with boards placed louvre-wise, and proper arrangements
made for the sound. A more satisfactory system both of drainage and of

warming the church has been secured—and the whole work has been carried

out from the plans of Mr. A. Hartshorne, at a cost of over £1,000—preserving

entirely the character of the church. During the work several pieces of ancient

stained glass with patterns were found built into the solid south wall, and
these fragments exactly fit the old tracery of the windows, and correspond
with the few pieces that are now in the church;

On clearing away the plaster from the north wall of the nave and chancel
it was found covered with a frescoe painting on distemper, rude, but sufficiently

preserved to distinguish a series of angels. It is a significant coincidence, the
church being dedicated to St. Michael and All Angels. It was with regret

that it was pronounced impossible to preserve this painting.

Flyford Flavel.

The material transformation which has taken place in this church has
been effected by the Trustees of the late Mr. Laslett's Hinton Green Charity.

It may be remembered that it formed an object of inspection in one of our
excursions in 1878, and its neglected dilapidated condition must have struck

those who then saw it. The present restoration was entrusted to the Diocesan
Architect, Mr. W. J. Hopkins. The church, which had become actually unsafe,

originally consisted of chancel, nave, and tower, and porch, and, with the
exception of the tower, it has been for the most part rencAved, That has been
underpinned, a new concrete foundation inserted, and all decayed stonework
made good. The nave has been almost entirely rebuilt, though every old
feature has been retained. The old bench ends and a few old encaustic tiles

bearing the emblems of the house of York and the arms of Berkeley have been
preserved, and the oak screen designed from a few fragments that remained.
The chancel, which was built within the present century, has been^replaced by
a new one in character with the existing Early English portion of the church.

A new porch has been added, and a vestry on the north side of the chancel.

The roofs are all new, but of the same pitch and form as the original ones

;

they are panelled and divided by moulded ribs and carved bosses of various

designs (at the intersections). The western gallery has been removed. All
the new fittings are of pitch pine, and of good workmanship. The erection
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both of the stone and wood work reflects great credit on the builder (Mr. J.

Stanley, of Broom) and all those employed upon it.

The internal dimensions of the church are as follows :—Tower, 7 feet

9 inches by 7 feet 9 inches ; nave, 42 feet 9 inches by 19 feet ; chancel, 24 feet

by 15 feet 6 inches ; vestry, 13 feet by 12 feet ; height of nave to apex of roof,

22 feet. Inkberrow stone has been used throughout in the restoration. The
floor of the nave has been laid with Webb's tiles, and Godwin's tiles used for

the chancel. The cost of the work has been about £1,500, and the sacred

building was again opened for service on Thursday, 27th December.

Seckington.

The tower and spire of this church had long been in an extremely critical

and insecure condition. The spire had been struck by lightning and was
fractured in man}^ places, and the tower was split from top to bottom. Part

of the decay of the fabric was due to weather and neglect, part to defects in

the foundation, and part to the untrustworthy character of some of the stone

and the want of bond in the work. The whole has now been completely taken

down and rebuilt in a sound and substantial manner on a deeply laid concrete

foundation. The work was carried out in a most satisfactory manner by Mr.
Thompson, of Peterborough, the contractor, by the use of a steam crane mounted
on a lofty timber stage erected at the side of the tower, which reduced the

necessity for scaffolding to a minimum. Every stone which could be reused

was marked as it came down and was rebuilt in its old position. The
different floors have been restored and the bells have been rehung.

At the same time the body of the church was completely restored and
reseated, and a new roof put on. The chancel was restored some years ago by
Mr. Street.

The present works have been carried out under Mr. Blomfield.
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EULES.
1. That the Society be called "The

Aechitectukal AND Aech^eological
Society of the County of Lei-
cester.

"

2. That the objects of the Society be,

to promote the study of Ecclesiastical

Architecture, General Antiquities, and
the Restoration of Mutilated Archi-
tectural Remains within the County

;

and to furnish suggestions, so far as

may be within its province, for im-
proving the character of Ecclesiastical

Edifices, and for preserving all Ancient
Remains which the Committee may
consider of value and importance.

3. That the Society be composed of

Patrons, Presidents, Treasurer, and
Secretaries ; and Honorary and Ordi-

nary Members.
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4. That Members of the Society be

privileged to propose new Members,
either by letter or personally, to be
elected at the Committee Meetings

;

and that Honorary Members shall be

gentlemen who have either rendered

signal service to the Society, or are

specially learned in the subjects the

study of which it is formed to encour-

age, and shall be nominated by the

Committee at one of their Meetings,

and proposed for election only at the

General Annual Meeting of the Mem-
bers to be held in the January of each
year.

5. That Rural Deans within the

County of Leicester be ex-officio

Members of the Committee, on their

signifying an intention to become
Members of the Society.

6. That each Member shall pay an
Annual Subscription of Ten Shillings,

to be due on the first day of January
in each year.

7. That the affairs of the Society be
conducted by a Committee composed
of the Patrons, Presidents, Rural Ueans
(being Members), all Secretaries of the

Society, all Professional Architects

(being Members), all Honorary Mem-
bers, and not less than twenty ordinary

Members, of whom four at least shall

have been Members of the Committee
of the preceding year.

8. That the Meetings of the Members
be held on the last Monday of every
alternate month ; that one of such
Meetings to be held in the month of

January be considered the Annual
General Meeting at which the Annual
Report and Statement of Accounts be
rendered and the Committee for the

year be elected, and such new Rules
or alterations in the Rules proposed
and made as maybe thought necessary :

provided always that due notice of such
new Rules or alteration in Rules be
given by circular to each Member of

the Society at least seven days before

the Annual Meeting. That in addition

to the Bi-monthly Meetings—so in-

cluding the Annual Meeting—Public

Meetings for the reading of Papers, &c.,

may be held as provided for under
Rule 11.

9. That the Committee (of whom
five shall be a quorum) have power to

add to their number, and to elect from
the Society the requisite number of

Secretaries.

10. That the Members of the Com-
mittee in any neighbourhood may
associate other Members of the Society
with themselves, and form Committees
for Local Purposes in communication
with the Central Committee.

11. That the Public Meetings of the
Society be holden at such times and
places as shall be appointed by the
Committee.

12. That the Committee meet at the
times and places which they may
themselves appoint.

13. That the Secretaries be em-
powered, on the requisition of five

Members of the Committee, to call a
Special Meeting of the Society.

1 4. That Donations of Architectural

and Antiquarian Books, Plans, &c.,

be received ; that the Committee be
empowered to make purchases and
procure casts and drawings, which
shall be under the charge of the
Secretaries.

15. That when the Committee shall

consider any Paper, which may have
been read before the Society, worthy
of being printed at its expense, they
shall request the author to furnish a
copy, and shall decide upon the num-
ber of copies to be printed, provided
always that the number be sufficient

to supply each Member with one copy,

and theAuthor with twenty-five copies.

All other questions relating to publish-

ing plans and papers, and illustrating

them with engravings, shall be decided
by the Committee.

16. That the Committee may every

year publish, or join with other Archi-

tectural and Archaeological Societies

in publishing, for circulation among
the Members, Transactions to contain

descriptions and Papers connected
with the objects of the Society.

17. That on application being made
to any Member of the Committee, or

to the Committee collectively, for the
advice of the Society in the restoration

of any Church, a Sub-Committee be
appointed (of which the Incumbent or

Resident Minister be one) to visit the

Church, and submit a report in writing

to the General Committee.
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18. That all Plans for the building,

enlargement, or restoration ofChurches,

Schools, &c., sent for the inspection of

the Committee, be placed in the hands
of one of the Secretaries of the Society,

at least fourteen days before the Com-
mittee Meeting, for the Secretary to

prepare a special report thereon.

19. That the Committee have power
at any Meeting to make grants towards
the objects of the Society, provided
that if such grant—other than that

for carrying out the objects contem-
plated in Rules 15 and 16 -exceed
30s., notice be given in the circular or

advertisement calling the Meeting.

The Bi-monthly Meetings of the Society are held on the last Monday in

January, March, May, July, September, and November—the Meeting in

January to be the General Meeting for the transaction of business.

The Report

Of the Committee for the year 1883, read and ado'^ted at the Annual Meeting

of Members, held in the Toivn Library, Guild Hall, Leicester, on the 28th

of January, 1884-

The Committee of the Leicestershire Architectural and Archseological Society

presents to the Members its Twenty-ninth Annual Report. The bi-monthly

meetings have been punctually held, but the attendance at some of them was
very small. Archpeology has sustained a great loss in the death, in September

last, of an old and valued Member of this Society—the Rev. (r. Ayliflfe Poole,

late Rector of Winwick. He wrote some admirable Papers on Church Res-

toration, which did much to improve modern taste in such matters. Besides

this, he was an active writer on all church questions, and was the author of a

Diocesan History of Peterborough, Your Committee desired to show its sense

of the worth of Mr. Poole's labours by requesting their Honorary Secretary,

Mr. W. J. Freer, to send to his widow a copy of a resolution passed unani-

mously at their Meeting of November 26th, which expressed their regret at

his loss. A note of acknowledgment and thanks was subsequently received

from Mrs. Poole. At a Meeting held on April 2nd of the past year, some
letters from Mr. North were read, which related to the publication by the

Society of some Transcripts and Extracts from the Churchwardens' Accounts
of St. Martin's, Leicester. A Sub-Committee was appointed to consider the

matter, and it was resolved, with much regret, that the funds in hand did

not justify the Society in undertaking the needful expense.

The Annual Summer Excursion took place on August 2nd, when the

Members proceeded by train to Market Harborough, where they inspected the

fine old Parish Church, under the guidance of the Vicar, the Rev. J. E. Stocks.

After this the Members drove to Naseby, where Canon Pownall read a short

Paper on the celebrated battle field. Captain Ashby, of Naseby Woolleys,

exhibited a number of interesting relics of the fight. Welford was the next
halting place, and, after luncheon, the church was visited, by the kindness
of the Rev. T. G. Gallwey, the Vicar. From Welford the journey was con-

tinued to Stanford, where a Paper on the Parish Church was read by the

Vicar, the Rev. W. H. Sandon. This Paper will eventually be published in

the Associated Societies' Reports and Papers. The Members were most kindly
and hospitably received at Stanford Hall by Lord and Lady Braye, to whom a

vote of thanks was passed at the Society's Meeting held on September 24th
;

and after having inspected various pictures and antiquities, the return journey to

Harborough was begun, by way of Theddingivorth, where a short visit was
made to this ancient and interesting church. The success of the Meeting was
mainly due to the exertions of Canon Pownall and the Rev. W. H. Sandon, to

whom the Members of the Society gave their warm thanks.
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It is to be regretted that so few Papers have been sent to the Secretaries

for reading and discussion ; the following is the complete list for the past

year :—1. The Friar Preachers, or Black Friars, of Leicester, by the Rev. C. F. A.
Palmer. 2. Notes from Early Leicestershire Wills, by the Rev. W. G. D.
Fletcher. 3. Notes on the Leicestershire Inquisitions post-mortem, from
SMh Henry VIII. to 5th James L, by the Rev. W. G. D. Fletcher. Among
the most notable of the objects exhibited may be mentioned a lock of Edward
the Fourth's hair, exhibited by Canon Pownall ; a fine engraving of Oliver

Cromwell, j)rinted on satin, exhibited by J. B. Isherwood, Esq. ; and a reliquary,

the property of the Rev. F. P. B. N. Hutton, which had been exhibited some
years back. Several churches in the county have been under repair during
the past year, among which may be mentioned All Saints', Narhorough, which
has been very successfully enlarged under the direction of Mr. Bacon. The
unsightly galleries and high pews have been removed, and comfortable seats

substituted. An entirely new roof has been put on the nave ; the chancel

has been rebuilt and lengthened ; and an organ-chamber and vestry have been
added. Altogether, the work reflects the highest credit on Mr, Bacon's taste

and skill. At Knossington the Church has also been enlarged, by the exten-

sion of north and south aisles ; the fabric has been restored and beautified,

at the expense of A. Duncan, Esq., of The Grange. The Church of Goadby
Marwood has also been repaired and partially restored ; the north aisle and the

chancel having been opened out, and the church entirely reseated and floored,

the old carved bench ends being used for moveable seats for the chancel ; the

tracery of the windows repaired, and the east window rebuilt with the old

stone-work. It is to be hoped that the threatened alteration in the Newarke,
Leicester, its ancient gateway, and St. Mary's Vicarage, will not take place.

Your Committee will do all in its power to protest against what seems
unnecessary interference with these interesting relics—nearly all that is left us

of old Leicester.

Receipts.

1883. £>

Jan. 1. Balance from Old
Account 23

Dec. 31. Subscriptions and
Arrears received

during the year.. 112 6

TREASURER'S STATEMENT.
Payments.

1883. &
Feb. L Archaeological In-

stitute (2 years)

5. d.

11

£135 1 5

1884.

Jan. 1. Balance in hand

d.

Aug.

Dec.

2 2

Hall Keeper 9

Grant for "Tran-
sactions" 35

Expenses in part of

Oxford Meeting. 1 7 6

Sundries, per Col.

Bellairs 13
Williamson, share of

Annual Volume. 31 11 6

Advertising 5 1 10
Balance 58 16 7

£135 1 5

£58 16 7

Audited and found correct,

(Signed) THOMAS HOLYLAND.





LINCOLN DIOCESAN
ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY

Remarks on the Dedications of the Parish Churches of Nottingham-

shire.—By the Kev. Edmund Yenables, Precentor of Lincoln

CathedraL

WHEN, two years since, I had the honour of offering to the

notice of our Society, at the Meeting held at Sleaford, some

remarks on the Dedications of the Lincolnshire Churches, I had it

in contemplation to complete the work for our Diocese by treating

in a similar way the Dedications of the Churches of the County of

Nottingham. Since that time I am happy to say that the most

important part of the work has been taken out of my hands and

done with far greater accuracy than the materials at my command
allowed, by one of our most learned and able Ecclesiastical

Antiquaries, the Eev. Canon Eaine, of York. Canon Kaine has

VOL. XVII., PT. I. \
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been good enough to draw up for our volume of " Eeports and

Papers ""^ tabular lists of the Dedications of the Parish Churches of

Notts, arranged in their respective Deaneries. These lists are, he

states, " the result of a careful study of the Wills preserved in the

Kegistry of York prior to the Reformation." Such Wills, it is well

known, are the most authentic sources for settling the dedication of

a church. It was the custom of the testators to state expressly the

church or churchyard in which they desired to be buried, and at the

same time to mention the name of the saint under whose tutelary

protection that particular church was placed. Such dedications do

not in all cases agree with those assigned in later times. The
variations and discrepancies present an interesting field of inquiry.

In some cases they are due to simple mistake, as when at Aberford,

in Yorkshire, St. Richarius is converted into the more familiar St.

Richard, or at Screveton, in this county, St. Wilfrid becomes St.

Winifred. In other cases the original dedication having been lost and

forgotten, fancy has been brought into play, and instead of resorting

to early documentary evidence, which involved time and trouble,

names, as Canon Raine says, have been given, or " guessed at by

prejudiced and ingenious Incumbents." In not a few cases, however,

the change of dedication was a deliberate one. At the great

religious earthquake of the Reformation of the sixteenth century, a

strong and natural feeling was called forth against the popular local

saints whose names were associated with lying miracles and grossly

superstitious worship. It was deemed intolerable that churches

should be distinguished by names recalling so much that the leaders

of the movement desired to make a clean sweep of. The old

dedication was therefore exchanged for a new one less open to such

abuse Thus St. Mary Overies in Southwark became St. Saviour's,

and the Grey Friars, or Franciscan Church in Newgate Street, dedi-

cated to St. Francis of Assisi, became Christ Church, and the Abbey
Church of St. Oswald, at Gloucester, on its assuming Cathedral rank,

was re-dedicated under the name of the Holy and Undivided

Trinity. Not that such a change of dedication was unfrequent in

Media^^val times. Thus, to take one example, St. Peter's without

Trumpington Gate, at Cambridge, from which the adjacent foundation

of Bishop Hugh of Balsham, borrowed its name of " Peter House,"

was re-dedicated in the middle of the fourteenth century under the

name of St. Mary de Gratia, popularly called " Little St. Mary's,"

to distinguish it from Great St. Mary's, the University Church.

But the Reformation was the period of change. To that we may
assign a large number of the churches called Holy Trinity, Christ

Church, St. Saviour, and the like.

Canon Raine's lists exhibit as many as forty churches where the

dedications derived from the York Wills diifer from those given in

* Printed in the Volume for 1882.
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Ectoii's Thesaurus ; Bacon's Liber Regis, supplying three or four

more. In some instances these later authorities may be regarded

as certainly erroneous. But in a large proportion it is probable that

both are right. Sometimes the church had a double dedication, and
was known now by one name, now by another. In other cases a

wealthy and popular chantry chapel overshadowed the church in

which it Avas founded, its name ultimately taking the place of the

original dedication. This was so in the Church of St, Peter's, at

Cambridge, to which I have already referred. St. Mary's was at

first merely a chantrj'- chapel in the church. In progress of time

this chantry was endowed with large estates, and when in 1349 the

church was rebuilt, the daughter's name usurped the place of the

mother's.

The value of the dedication names of churches lies in the fact

that they were never imposed, as they have too usually been in later

times, out of mere fancy or caprice. There was always a real

meaning and intention in the selection. This is in some cases

obvious enough. With regard to many we have lost the clue and
are groping in the dark. All that can be done is to lay down cer-

tain broad principles with regard to early dedications, and persevere

patiently in our investigations, in the hope that some day the clue

will unexpectedly present itself and guide us to the reason, which
we may be sure once existed, for any particular church bearing one

name and not another.

Of one thing we may be sure, that this reason was a very

different one from that which has prevailed in some later days. The
dedication of a church was never made an opportunity of flattering

the great. I hope this evil fashion may be numbered with the

things of the past. But it was rife enough in the last century, and
in the closing years of that preceding it. There were not too many
new churches built in London in that dreary period of religious

apathy, and among these few the monotony of dedications is

remarkable. There is hardly one that does not bear the name of

the reigning sovereign, or of some member of the royal family. St.

James', Westminster, St. Anne's, Soho, and St. Anne's, Limehouse,

at once indicate the time when these parishes were formed and the

churches built. The crop of Georges is still more abundant. St.

George's, Bloomsbury, St. George's, Queen Square, St. George's,

Hanover Square, St. George's-in-the-East, and the like, are sadly

significant of the mean servility which marked the leading ecclesi-

astics of the Hanoverian period. When, in 1715, a new church

was built at the rising port of Whitehaven, in Cumberland, it was
at first proposed to call it St. George's, in honour of the Hanoverian

Monarch who had been so recently seated on the throne. This was
not however ultimately carried out, and the new building was con-

secrated as "Trinity Chapel." Some years later, 1752, when
another new church was erected at Whitehaven, the spirit of
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" flunkeyism " prevailed, and it was called St, James out of compli-

ment to Sir James Lowther, its patron and chief benefactor."^ The
six churches which bear the name of King Charles I. -two at

Plymouth, one at Falmouth, one at Tonbridge Wells, the Church
of Peak Forest, Derbyshire, and of Newtown-in-Wem, Shropshire,

in the same way show their post-Restoration date by their name.

But it is time that I should pass from dedications in general to

those of Nottinghamshire. In looking over these we are struck with

the contrast between ancient and modern dedications in the small

number of churches named after leading Apostles and other New
Testament personages. Of the twelve Apostles, only five are com-

memorated at all, St. Peter, St. James, St. Andrew, St. John, and St.

Bartholomew, and if to these we add the Blessed Virgin, St. Paul,

St. John the Baptist, St. Mary Magdalene, and St. Stephen, we
complete our list of New Testament dedications. Of these the

churches named after St. Mary are more than double of those of

any other saint. There are 34 placed under her patronage, while

there are only 16 under that of St. Peter. John the Baptist comes

next with 11, followed by St, James with 6. St. Andrew, usually

a much more popular saint, has only 5. St. John the Evangelist,

whose churches are always far less frequent than those of the

Baptist, and St. Mary Magdalene have each 3. St. Stephen, a rare

dedication, only 40 churches bearing his name in the whole of

England, and St, Bartholomenw, who has nearly four times as many,
have a single church apiece, St. Paul does not occur once by
himself. Indeed, such a dedication is a rare one, and when found,

not unfrequently stands as a shortened form of Paulinus, as at St.

Paul's, in the Bail, Lincoln. The usual pre-Reformation dedication

was to St. Peter and St. Paul conjointly. The York records give

a dozen churches in this county bearing the names of the two
Apostles. Strangely enough in Nottinghamshire as elsewhere, in

ten out of the twelve churches since the Reformation, the name of

St. Paul has dropt out and the church bears that of St. Peter alone.

All Hallows, usually changed into All Saints, is the most popular

ascription after St. Mary, falling only one short, 33 as against 34.

The dedication to the Holy Trinity, though known previously, did

not become common till after the time of Thomas a Becket. It

stands however fifth in frequency, with 14 churches.

It cannot be said that the Nottinghamshire dedications are on
the whole an interesting list. There is an almost total absence of

the old Celtic saints. Bilborough is one of the few churches out
of Northumbria dedicated to the great typical Celtic saint, St.

Cuthbert, who is also united with St. Mary in the Abbey Church

* We may cap this story by another of a more pleasing complexion. When about twenty
years since a munificent lady (Miss Craven) had undertaken the erection of a new church at
Scarborough, the question arose what its dedication should be. A filial instinct guided her to
the name of her father—Martin Craven—and the church was consecrated under that title,

St. Martin's.
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of "Worksop. According to the York wills St. David has travelled

in a most inexplicable manner from his native South Wales to

Farnsfield and Holme—no more than nine churches bear his name
in the whole of England—and St. Patrick even more strangely from

Ireland to ISTuthall, which is one of the still smaller group of seven

churches under his invocation. Any explanation of these singular

anomalies would be very welcome. Other unfrequent dedications

are those of Fliutham to St. Augustine the Apostle of England,

of Fledborough to St. Gregory the Great, at whose bidding St.

Augustine reluctantly undertook the mission ; of Girton to St.

Cecilia the patroness of music, one of the rarest, to whom not more

than three or four churches are ascribed ; of Basford to St. Leode-

garius or St. Leger, the Bishop of Autun also one of three or four

dedications -, and of Maplebeck to St. Eadegund, the sainted wife

of King Clotaire. St. Denis of France, so popular in Lincolnshire,

where a whole group near Sleaford bear^ his name, has only one

church in Notts, that of Marton. In an inland county it is not

surprising that we meet with only seven dedications to St. Nicholas

the patron of sailors and fishermen, while the adjacent County of

Lincoln with its extensive seaboard has 29. A more instructive

proof of the way in which dedications depend on local circumstances

could hardly be found. St. Giles, the special protector of cripples,

whose churches were usually the rendezvous of the halt and lame,

and were therefore commonly placed at the entrance of towns where
the mendicants might gather to ask alms of wayfarers, as at Oxford,

Cambridge, Lincoln, St. Giles Cripplegate, St. Giles-in-the-Fields,

London, &c., was popular in Nottinghamshire where he has ten

churches. St. Leonard, patron saint of prisoners, has four—West
Leeke, Ollerton, Ragnall, and Wollaton. St. George, who be it

remembered, was not publicly recognized as the patron saint of

England till the Synod of Oxford in 1220, has only two—Barton-

in- Fabis and North Clifton. East Anglian influence is apparent

in the dedications to St. Edmund, King and Martyr—the St.

Sebastian of the English Church—who having been first beat with

clubs and then scourged with whips by the Northern Danes invading
England in 870, to compel him to forswear Christ, was at last, the

legend tells us, tied to a tree and shot to death with arrows. Of
the fifty-five churches dedicated to one who has more direct claims to

martyrdom than any other English Sovereign,—of which, naturally

enough, twenty-two are found in his own kingdom, the counties of

Norfolk and Suffolk—four occur in Nottinghamshire, Hawks-
worth, Holme Pierpoint, Thrumpton and Walesby, the same
number recorded in the much larger county of Lincoln. As the

dedications to St. Edmund indicate the spread of East Anglian
influence into Mercia, so may those to St. Swithin—the canonized

Bishop of Winchester, whose reluctance to have his remains removed
from their original resting place in the oi^en churchyard to a more
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honourable place of burial within the cathedral, testified by inces-

sant rain for forty days compelling the well-meaning disturbers of

the Bishop's repose to desist from their undertaking, is the origin

of the popular superstition connected with St, Swithin's days—be

regarded as an evidence of the extension of the influence of Wessex,

northwards. The churches bearing St. Swithin's name are three

—

East Eetford, Kirklington, and Woodborough.
The earliest known dedications of English churches are those to

St. Martin and St. Michael. Of these, those in Nottingham shire in

honour of the Archangel, eleven in number, far exceed those com-

memorating the great Missionary Bishop of Tours, to whom the Early

Eomano-British Church of England, at best a feeble and struggling

exotic, looked up with reverence almost as its second founder, or at

least its deliverer from the snares of the Pelagian heresy. The churches

dedicated to St. Martin are those of Bilborough, Blyth, Bole, and

its sister Church of Saundby, North Leverton, in their immediate

neighbourhood, and Saxendall. It would be interesting if we could

connect these churches with the earliest planting of Christianity in

the county. All we can say with certainty is that a church bearing

the name of St. Martin is commonly one of the very earliest in any

district. The churches bearing the name of St. Michael are also, as

I have said, among the most ancient Christian centres. The very

natural and intelligible symbolism which planted the churches of

the Archangel and his celestial host on some " heaven-kissing hill,"

or at least on elevated ground, does not seem to have prevailed

extensively in this county. The churches under his invocation are

Aram, Bramcott, Cotham, Elton, Farnsfield, Halam, Hoveringhara,

Laxton, Lowdham, and Sutton Bonnington ; that of West Retford,

also dedicated to St. Michael, does certainly stand on the top of a

hill, though the hill is not a very lofty one.

In drawing this somewhat desultory Paper to a conclusion I

would desire to call attention to some dedications which bear testi-

mony to the early intimate connection between the See of York
and the County of Nottingham, which, originally evangelized by
Paulinus, and attached through the Mother Church of Southwell to

the Northern Archbishoprick from the earliest Christian times,

remained a portion of that Diocese till within the memory of the

elder among us, when at the great re-arrangement of Dioceses, by
the first Ecclesiastical Commission, the union of nearly twelve

centuries was severed. But though thus violently sundered

—

"Neither rain, nor storm, nor thunder
Can wholly do away, I ween,
The trace of that Avhich once hath been,"

The stall of the Archdeacon of Nottingham still stands in York
Minster, expecting its long absent occupant, and the architecture

of the Nottinghamsliire churches, especially of their towers

—

Sturton-le-Steeple is a typical instance—shews the far-reaching
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influence of York, which is further evidenced by some of their

more remarkable dedications. St. Peter is perhaps too usual a

dedication to allow us to trace the sixteen churches which are under

the invocation of the Prince of the Apostles to this connection.

We have more undoubted evidences of it in the dedications to St.

Helen, fifteen in number, to St. Wilfrid, amounting to twelve, a

very unusual proportion, and the three to the very rarely-met-with

saint, St. John, of Beverley. The reputed birth of St. Helen, the

mother of the Emperor Constantine and the discoverer of the True
Cross, in Yorkshire, rendered her the popular saint in that county,

where there are twenty-two churches bearing her name. Her
popularity crossed the Humber and the Trent, and spread through

the southern portion of the original Diocese of York, the district of

Lindsey and the County of Notts. In the latter as many as fifteen

churches stand under her invocation, while Lincolnshire doubles the

number with thirty. But the greatest name connected with the See

of York in early times is undoubtedly that of the great and noble

Wilfrid, whose life, with its frequent and tremendous vicissitudes

reads almost like a romance. Beautiful of aspect, graceful of form,

winning in speech, the planner of great deeds, and the liberal carrier

out of costly undertakings, with a love of art both in building and
painting far beyond his age, everywhere marking his presence by
sumptuous edifices, stately ritual, and magnificent adornments, the

champion of Catholic culture against Celtic narrowness at the Synod
of Whitby, chosen to the see of York, and again and again deposed from

it, appealing to Rome against the decree of the king and his witan,

imprisoned in a rayless dungeon for his bold independence ; again

and again crossing the Alps and seeking redress at the hands of the

successor of St, Peter ; and ultimately compelled to content himself

with a small fragment of the vast Diocese he claimed as his own.

With a restless activity that forbade him to be idle wherever fortune

might waft him"; now preaching here in Mercia ; now helping to

build up the Church in Kent ; now repaying the murderous ferocity

of the heathen of Sussex by imparting to them the light of the

Gospel and the blessings of civilization ; now redeeming a third of

the pagan inhabitants of the Isle of Wight from the massacre to

which they were doomed by their conqueror, Ceadwalla, and claiming

them for the Church of Christ ; now crossing the sea and acting as

missionary to the Frisians and Lombards ; now taking part in a

Council against the Monothelites in Rome ; enjoying a few peaceful

days in his old home at Ripon before his end, and quietly breathing

his last on a journey, in his own Monastery of Oundle, in Nor-

thamptonshire—few have ever had a more chequered course, or one

more full of stirring incident and tremendous vicissitudes, or have

done greater works, to be rewarded with more persevering and bitter

hate from his own sovereign and his counsellors, and to be remem-

bered with warmer gratitude by those to whom, as Fuller says,
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" Like a nightingale ever singing the sweetest the further it is away
from home," he imparted the blessings of Christian faith. When
an exile from York we know that he repeatedly sojourned here in

Mercia, never idle in his Master's work. And how gratefully his

memory was cherished by those to whom Wilfrid here preached the

truth is proved by the very unusual number of twelve churches bear-

ing his name, there being only thirty-three in all England. Of these,

Aram, Kelham, and the two Muskhams form a group near South-

well, the great Christian centre of the county, to the East, while

Calverton is not far from it to the West. Hickling and Kinoulton

are close together in the South. The other churches bearing St.

Wilfrid's name are Kingston-on-Soar, Kirkby-in-Ashtield, Marnham,
Screveton, and Wilford.

The character of St. John of Beverley, successively Bishop of

Hexham and of York, as depicted by the Venerable Bede, who was

ordained by him both deacon and priest, forms another page on
which the mind dwells with calm pleasure. Brought up at Canter-

bury under Hadrian and Theodore, instructed by them in the

art of medicine as then practised,

—

e.g., that it was unsafe to bleed

when the moon was waxing and the tide rising—called to the

Episcopate at Hexham, and thence transferred to York
;
passing his

Lents in retreat in a churchyard on the other side of the Tyne,

always taking with him some sick man whom he might tend in the

place of his dear Lord ; building himself a hermitage in the woods of

Deira, which alterwards developed into a monastery taking its name
from the beaver-haunted pools and morasses of its vicinity, the site

of the afterwards celebrated and still most lovely church of Beverley

;

surrounding himself with a band of bright youths, one of whom, a

pretty story tells ns, joining his comrades in a gallop against the

wishes of his Bishop, was thrown from his horse and fractured his

skull, and being taken up for dead was cured by the prayers of St.

John, and after having long lain speechless, when asked if he knew
him, replied, "yes, you are my dear Bishop"—few characters are

more attractive. The many miracles ascribed to him according to

the fashion of the times, all bear witness to the same gentleness,

affectionateness, and devotion. One feels as one reads Bede's pages,

that St. John of Beverley is one of whom we would fain know
more, one of those simple, faithful loving souls who do a lasting work
for Christ without making any noise or creating any stir, and whose
real worth, and that of their work is not known or appreciated

until they are gone. Whether they were the scenes of his apostolic

labours, or merely commemorate his fame, the churches of Aslackton

and Whatton, and Scarrington may feel a reasonable pride that,

with three others in his own county of Yorksliire, they preserve

the name and memory of one of the most beautiful characters of the

Early English Church, the teacher and exemplar of its saintly

historian, the Venerable Bede.
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Church Restoration : What to do, and what to avoid.—By
C. Hodgson Fowler, F.S.A., F.E.I.B.A.

IN offering you this evening some remarks on ^' Church Restoration

;

what to do, and what to avoid," I must begin by asking you
beforehand to forgive the many imj)erfections of a Paper, prepared

without the due attention the subject deserves, and put together at

a very short notice, as the following explanation will show.

Invited by your most excellent Secretary to attend this Meeting,

I gladly agreed to do so, feeling sure that I should both see very

much that would interest me, and also hear four Papers that would
instruct me : to my amazement however, shortly after my reply, a

telegram arrived from the above-named authority, informing me
that I was required not only to attend, but to read a Paper.

In these matters, as in others, discipline must be maintained, if

all is to go on well : I felt, therefore, I must obey, and, conse-

quently, I am now present to address you.

But though I obeyed, it was quite impossible for me with the

many engagements I had, and with the limited time before me, to

write an entirely new Paper. I have therefore recast one I read

last year to an Architectural Society in Leeds.

On that occasion, however, there was this difference in my
audience, that there, all were members, with very few exceptions,

of my own profession, and consequently much that I wrote for

them was too technical for a mixed meeting like the present one
;

still there were several points in that Paper, especially those relating

to construction, which I venture to think may not be without
interest to some of my hearers to-day. Moreover, though I do not
now speak to a purely professional audience, yet I have before me
many of those who have the fate of our churches very much in

their hands, I mean the Clergy ; and therefore I now especially

address many parts of my Paper to them, as much of the success

of restoration work depends on their help and attention.

This is apparent, for, as a rule, most restorations must be carried

on without a regular clerk of works, and the architect is generally

dependent on the assistance he can get from the Clergyman,
especially in seeing that old work is not destroyed or tampered
with.

How great is the liability to such misfortunes is evident, when
we remember that however good the builder may be, he cannot
always be on the spot ; and his workmen, as a matter of course,

unlearned and ignorant in matters of art, naturally have but little

care for antiquities and cannot appreciate the most interesting

work ; indeed would frequently destroy it from the feeling, natural

to" them, that new work is smarter and better than old. This, which

VOL. XVIl., PT. I. B
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is one of the greatest difficulties an architect has to deal with, may-

be greatly obviated by the kind help of the Clerg}^

Therefore I will now consider you all as Members of a Eestora-

tiori Committee, and without further preface turn at once to my
subject,

—

" Church Eestoration : what to do, and what to avoid."

To begin with, what do we generally mean by "Restoration"]

It has been defined as the " act of replacing in a former state "
;

but I suppose, it may be taken generally to mean what would be

better expressed by the term " reparation/' the act of repairing a

fabric, or putting it into good order and soundness of coUvStruction,

rather than the alteration of it into what we may imagine to have

been its original design.

That being so, the first point I wish to dwell upon is the absolute

necessity, if we would carry out such reparation rightly, for some

knowledge of ecclesiological and antiquarian matters, differing of

course as the character of the building to be restored differs.

This knowledge must not be only a mere matter of history in

what we call architecture, but must embrace studies in the kindred

subjects of painting, sculpture, music, stained glass, embroidery,

and the like, together with ritual and ecclesiastical history. And
here let me say that a knowledge of mediteval ritual—that much
abused word in the present day—is absolutely necessary if we
would understand the many things we come across in our old

churches, and which, if ignorantly destroyed, as they too often are,

blot out whole pages in the history of a building. I will give you
an instance of the value of preservation in such a case. On each

side of the choir of Durham Cathedral is a groove cut in the stone-

work of one of the wall shafts. These are meaningless without

some knowledge of mediaeval ritual, but it is known that it was the

use in the middle ages to shut off the view of the high altar with

a veil during Lent, a custom referred to by Mr. G. Gilbert Scott in

his History of English Architecture, in the following words :

—

" In the Early Church, the ceremonies connected with the

consecration were even more effectually veiled from view than

in the mediaeval, for the altar was surrounded by curtains, which
were drawn close at the commencement of the canon, and only

withdrawn at the communion, a relic of which was preserved in

our English churches down to the reign of Edward VI., in the veil

which was drawn across the sanctuary, a little in advance of the

altar, during Lent." And if we turn to the articles " Choeur " and
" Trabes" in the admirable Dictionnaire Raisonne of Violet-le-Duc,

we see at once the object and the meaning of the grooves at Durham.
I will now suppose that we have met to undertake the resto-

ration of an old church, and we will consider together most of the

points that are sure to arise during its progress, and I trust that we
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shall agree as well as is generally the case when the Committee con-

sists of the best working number, One !

The first thing to be done is the careful inspection of tlie

church and the preparation of the drawings, etc., for the work ; and
this, of course, is the special care of the architect, but you may
frequently help him if there are any points of design to be deter-

mined by your knowledge of local buildings : and to show you how
much assistance may be given by local knowledge, let me give you
two examples from my own experience.

Eecently I was called in to undertake the restoration of the

Parish Church of Northallerton. The tower, a very fine one, I had
often seen and had always considered a work of the fifteenth

century, perhaps about 1430, but on looking into the history of the

church I found a record that it had been burnt by the Scotch and
rebuilt by Eishop Hatfield in 1381. This, at first sight, was very

puzzling, because the other parts of the church are clearly not of

Hatfield's date, and his own monument in Durham Cathedral is

perfect late Decorated work ; but remembering that he was made
Bishop in 1345, and most likely—as was frequently the case

—

prepared his own monument; and that he lived until the Per-

pendicular style had fairly set in, in the North at least ; remembering
this, and carefully comparing the carving in the tower with other

work of known date, I came to the conclusion that the tower was
his work—a fact of much interest in the history of architecture in

the North. Another instance I may allude to is as follows : soon

after I commenced practice in Durham, I was called in to restore a

large church, the windows of which, of rather peculiar form, had
lost all their tracery ; indeed with all my care I could only find

one piece of it remaining. This gave me much trouble to Avork in

before I could satisfy myself that I was right ; but if I had visited

one or two of the other churches in the district, I should have seen

similar windows with the tracery perfect, and thus a knowledge of

the immediate locality would have saved me much time and trouble.

Further, as showing how necessary it is to study local characteristics,

let me read you a few lines from a lecture by the late Mr. Street

—

than whom no greater authority on the subject lived.*
" Now the differences in style in old buildings are very great, and

the result of various causes. It is to be observed, first of all, that

though mediaeval art is in one sense entirely harmonious in all parts

of Europe, it is generally true that it is subdivided endlessly by
little distinctions of district, province, or country, which serve

practically to create endless varieties of style or detail, all in pro-

gress at the same time. It has been very much the custom to

assume that these local varieties indicate divergences of principle, so

* From a Paper read by Mr. Street at the Royal Institute of British Architects, Nov.
29, 1869, pp. 26 and 33.
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that it is not safe for one man to study more than one of them.

This is simple nonsense—for H may much more truly be said that

no one does understand Gothic art who has not studied that of more

than one country ; and it is most undoubtedly true that there is as

much difference in the style of old buildings in the various countries,

districts, or provinces of one country as there is between any one

of these and some variety of the work of another country."

And again, " In truth it is hardly too much to say that every

county in England had its own distinct variety of Gothic architec-

ture." " The glories of York Minster and St. Mary's Abbey (now,

alas ! all but destroyed) are equally reflected in a Fountains, a

Eevaulx, a Whitby, a Kirkham, a Bridlington, and a Beverley, any

one of them a treasure of which a kingdom might be proud, which

here are found close to each other, and all of them designed in a

style full of peculiarities of detail which prove their architects to

have been local men, and not versed in the work of the same age

in the south of England."

Having then agreed upon the design, and made arrangements

for the work, let us consider it as begun, and the questions con-

tained in the title of my Paper come to the front, " What to do,

and what to avoid."

And the better to answer them, I will take a specification as my
guide, and touch on the works in the order generally observed, and

begin with masonry.

In this, the first and most important rule is to do as little as

possible compatible with keeping the building in a sound condition.

You will most likely find the church, with all its internal stonework

covered with colour-wash, the walls damp and in many places out

of the perpendicular and cut for galleries and pews, the floors decayed

where boarded and wet where paved, while outside, the strings and
mouldings will be broken and knocked off, the earth heaped up
round the walls, and the tracery perhaps gone.

iSTow, as the health of the living and the use of the church are

the first things we must think of, we must remove these decayed

floors and wet pavements ; but before doing so, carefully plan and
note all the grave stones, tiles, and old stone paving. Then, when
they are removed and placed in safety, take away about 9 inches of

soil, (which must be deposited in the churchyard,) and afterwards

put concrete over the whole area, and on it relay the old grave

slabs, tiles, &c. By these means you obviate all the ill effects

caused by the old system of intermural burials, and yet preserve

all the memorials of those who rest there.

Then we must consider the piers and arches and the dressed

stonework. Many old arcades are slightly out of the perpendicular,

caused by thrust of roof and by insufficient foundation ; but generally

they will stand quite well if no extra pressure is put on them, and
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their foundations are not injured by excavations for heating and the

like. If, however, the piers and bases have been injured, so as to

be in any way insecure, begin your work by putting centres into

all the arches that may be affected, and then cut out the defective

parts and replace them stone by stone, keeping the old sizes of the

stones, and being most careful in copying the mouldings. Never
allow this latter work to be left to a clerk of works or builder.

Their eyes are not trained as those of the architect ought to be, and

they therefore cannot be expected to notice the tender beauty of old

mouldings. I said you must cut out some of the injured stones, but

be very chary in doing so. Do it only where absolutely necessary,

and do not fear to leave stones broken in parts or with holes cut in

them. These marks and defects will probably give you more insight

as to what was in the church in former days than anything else, and

will enable you to work out questions that otherwise might be

perpetual puzzles.

The main walls of your building will also not unfrequently be

found out of the perpendicular, and the builder's advice may be to

take them down and rebuild them ; but, pause before you do so, and

see if they cannot be brought back to their original position without

destroying them. This is not so difficult an operation as many
might suppose.

Then you will want to clear the colour-wash off the dressed

stone, and this must be done with the greatest care, no recutting

being allowed ; and I should advise you to have a clause jDut in your

specification that no mallet be allowed to be used by any man
cleaning off the colour-wash—I have found this useful, as it takes

away the temptation to cut off all hard colour-wash and make, what

the mason calls, " a good job " of it.

When the colour-wash is cleaned off you will very likely find

holes in the stonework filled in with plaster, and your mason—and

I fear some of your Committee—will want to let in pieces ; but as a

rule I should say do not allow^ it ; these holes or broken places are

almost sure to mark the position of a screen or some old fitting, as

I have before mentioned. Eather clear them carefully out, and look

out for others near them, which may give a key to what is lost.

Then as to carving : frequently it requires little but careful

cleaning with a blunt tool and a brush, but sometimes the work is

so decayed that to touch it with any tool would be to destroy it.

In that case leave it ; it will, in its broken and decayed state, be

more interesting than any new work you can put up, and will give

to the student, be he architect or carver, many a good hint. I

think we may safely lay it down, that as a rule stone carving is

better not in any way restored. I have now mentioned much that

ought to be done, let us then turn to things that ought not to

be done.
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Chiefly amongst these, and a practice that did untold harm

when it was prevalent some years ago, is the notion that it is desir-

able to bring a building back to its original state, or rather to the

idea of its original state, formed in the brain of the architect. This

has led to most deplorable results ; fine clerestories having been swept

away to make room for high-pitched roofs that dwarf the towers

they abut against, beautiful Decorated and Perpendicular windows

removed (as at Southwell) to restore imaginary lancets or Norman
windows, and tracery cut ruthlessly out because it was not as early

as the rest.

Then we have the almost equally pernicious plan of cutting out

all mouldings, etc, that are not quite perfect, though the stones thus

removed are generally far larger and stronger than those put in to

replace them. This sort of work is fortunately not as frequent as it

was, but it is well to warn you against it, for I have seen many build-

ings completely ruined by it. There is another practice also which

I know is defended by many, and those whose opinion is worthy

of all respect ; and that is in the case of Early English lancets filled

with late tracery : at the same time, I think that the opinion I have

expressed is the safest to act upon. When I first saw the west front

of Eipon Minster, all the lancets had tracery in them, and I venture to

think now, as I. did then, when I talked the matter over with the

late Sir Gilbert Scott, that the effect was much better with the tracery

than without it, and certainly by its removal a page in the history

of the Minster has been destroyed. So also in the nine altars of

Durham, all the lancets formerly had fifteenth-century tracery, but

from nearly all of them it was removed early in this century, fortu-

nately, however, some being left to show how good the eff'ect was. I

could also speak to you of the works going on at St. Alban's

Cathedral ; but they do not proceed from any architect, and I think

the real blame ought to be laid on those in authority who allowed

an amateur to become their master.

The character of the masonry is also a point that requires careful

consideration, and yet it is one much neglected. It varies, as may
be expected, according to the quality of stone in the neighbourhood,

or the facility for procuring elsewhere good stone for the work ; but

whatever it is, it should be retained if possible. The way in which
it is sometimes lost is most distressing. I have seen excellent

Decorated work, with fine buttresses of large ashlar entirely removed,
and the wall rebuilt without them, and faced with rock-faced

blockers, a class of masonry out of all character with old work ; on
this I made some remarks when addressing you three years ago on
*' Nottinghamshire Churches."

I have before mentioned the floors : but I wish to repeat that

all grave slabs, etc., should be retained, and to insist on the necessity

of preserving mediaeval stone pavements, and not flooding all our
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old churches with glaring tiles. In many districts, as in this, tiles

were seldom or never used in the middle ages, and in restoration

—

modern work is another matter—we ought to consider this.

Closely connected witli the masonry is the plastering. This

frequently is a difficult matter to deal with, for there may be

fragments of old painting visible that you ought to preserve ; and

on the other hand the plastering may be so bad as almost of

necessity, to require removal. Here of course, much must depend

on the general state of the building and its construction ; but

generally I think that on a wall over a nave arcade, and where

both sides are protected from the wet, it will be found that the

old plastering is good, and careful scraping and brushing will

take off much of the colour-wash and show the greater part of

the old painting under it ; but when the walls are wet and the

plaster is decayed, it is better to remove and renew it. I say

"renew it" advisedly, whatever you do, don't bare and point

your rubble walls, and leave them like a barn ; such a thing was

never known in what a few years ago were commonly called the
" dark ages," and why, in this much vaunted nineteenth century,

people go on committing such a barbarism, I cannot tell. It is

ugly, dirty—for you cannot half brush the dust off the walls—and

is no more real than plaster. We all know what plaster is, and

and it is much more seemly to have good plaster work, than to

show rubble work that was always intended to be covered up.

As to your new plaster, have it smooth and thin. The latter point

is a difficult one to carry out, modern plasterers always delighting to

put up screeds and level up to them ; but impress strongly on them
that you do not care for the plaster being very level, and that it

must on no account project beyond the face of the old stone work,

and that they must put their ideas of what is called '' three coat

work " on one side
;
you may then get work that will not spoil

your church.

Old plastering is always thin ; modern is thick ; and I have no

hesitation in saying that the old is the better. If your plastering

is thick, it holds so much more damp, and that, in a church

especially, is a great evil.

There are, however, cases in which the walls may be found to

be ashlar under the old plastering, or some interesting piece of con-

struction is exposed, or a page in the architectural history of the

building is unfolded by the removal of the plastering ; and in these

cases I should certainly clean the wall and leave it, and, if necessary

repoint it, but with a flat joint, and on no account with black

mortar—don't allow any such vulgar unsightly barbarism.

I will now pass on to woodwork. This, from its nature, has of

course suffered more than the stonework ; and yet the greater

liability to decay need not have been considered a reason for its
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gratuitous destruction, as in so many instances seems to have been

the case : nevertheless it has been so, and the amount of fine artistic

work lost to us, apparently from this consideration, is simply

appalling to contemplate.

But, apart from the natural inferiority of wood, two causes have

affected the woodwork of our churches more than any other parts of

them ; one, the rage for high-pitched roofs—frequently for the sake

of a mistaken saving, effected by selling the costly lead and replacing

it by miserable slates—the other, the dislike many had—and have

—

to Perpendicular.

Now, whatever opinion may be held as to the suitability of

Perpendicular for stonework—and I hold that it is, with its com-

paratively thin walls, ample windows, and general feature, most

fitted for our use—there can be no doubt whatever that as applied

to woodwork it is by far the best of the Gothic styles. The deep

hollow rounded mouldings of the earlier styles are perfectly legiti-

mate in stone, but in wood they are not suited to the material,

and have thus frequently to be made up of various separate

pieces joined together in as invisible a manner as the joiner can

devise. But the thin tracery and mouldings of Perpendicular work
are exactly suited to the material, and always have a most excellent

effect.

Let us now go back to our imaginary church and look at the

roof. Probably it is one of late date, heavily timbered and covered

with lead laid on badly fitting boarding, with very wide joints.

The ends of the tie-beams are very likely decayed and most of the

purlins have failed at the joints. What shall we do 1 The first

thing is to take off the lead and let it carefully down—and here let

me warn you against the plumbers, who, if not well looked after, will

carelessly throw it down and most likely break off many a projecting

moulding—and then remove some of the old boarding. Then,

and not before, can you see the real state of the roof timbers ; and
you will probably find that by careful splicing and bolting, the

greater part will do again, especially if there are wall corbels and
struts up to the tie-beams. It may be, however, that nearly all the

rafters and most of the purlins are so decayed, that they cannot be

re-used ; keep then your tie-beams and all that you can, and replace

the rest with fresh wood, keeping carefully to the sizes and mouldings
of the old. Many new and restored roofs look badly from the

rafters being so much smaller than the old ones. Expense of course

will most frequently be an object, but if you cannot afford oak, use

deal rather than diminish the size of your timbers. Then, having

made your framework good, cover it again with the old boarding if

possible ; if not with closely fitting square-jointed boards—whatever

you do, don't put V joints or diagonal boarding, never seen in old

work—and then on your boarding fix small rafters about 2j in.
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square, and over them another layer of rough boarding, and on it

lay your lead or slates or tiles. This double boarding gives an air

space tending to preserve the wood, and makes a warmer roof than

felt.

Next, come the seats. These, even when old roofs have been
retained, have too often been entirely removed, and the new ones

to take their place have been made without any reference to the

ancient design, the architect, in his too hasty inspection, having failed

to gain any idea of the old ones. But though a church may be, to

even a careful architectural observer, without any traces of old

seating, yet probably a more thorough examination will discover

some fragment that may give a hint as to design. I have found
old bench ends used as brackets to pew seats, or boxed up with thin

deal, and, not unfrequently, used as sleepers to the modern joisting.

In this district many good types of simple seats may be found,

that always look well, are simple in construction, and cost less than
the usual modern ones.

In the same way with screen work : you may probably find,

worked up in the pews, boards which on close inspection will be

found to have originally been panels of a screen, and from them
you may be able to reconstruct great part of its old design. Lately

I saw two boards which bore on them a complete pattern of tracery
;

the screen having originally been painted red and green, when the

tracery was removed, its outlines remained on the panels.

The old doors of our churches also require much greater care

than has been frequenly given them ; they are often condemned
when they might be spliced and made good, and an inner norch of

wood, or curtains, will keep out the cold better than a ne\^oor.
And now let me say one word as to varnish and pitch pine.

Both are very good and useful in their proper place, but when used,

as they too frequently are, in the fittings of old churches, they at

once obtrude on the attention and destroy the sense of quiet repose

which a genuine old building always gives. Pitch pine unvarnished

is not unpleasant, and soon gets a good rich colour, but it is better

for a little dark stain and beeswax on it.

The plumber's work must next be considered.

The question of cast ver^sus milled lead is one on which
authorities are divided, but practically if there is but little lead

work in your church you must use milled lead. If, however, the

whole church is leaded, it will probably be cheaper and better to

have it re-cast on the spot, and cast-lead certainly looks much better.

It should be laid in much narrower widths than is usual, three out

of a sheet at least, and with the joints lapped over in the old way
and not laid on wooden rolls.

Those of you who have ever looked carefully at the roofs of

that most beautiful Minster at Lincoln, will know how excellent is

the effect of the very narrow sheets of leads with their small rolls.
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The old lead spouts and rain-water heads that are frequently-

met with should, wherever possible, be retained
;
generally a very

slight amount of repair will make them serviceable, but they are

nearly always swept away in a so-called " Restoration."

After i^lumbing we turn naturally to the glazing. This, if of

plain glass, is most frequently poor and thin, and the lead bad,, and
must for warmth's sake be renewed. But in removing the old, be

careful not to remove with it any fragments of painted glass, or if

it is necessary to take them out, see that the glazier carefully pre-

serves them and refixes them in their old positions."^ This is especially

necessary where the old glass is in situ, as in tracery, heads of

lights, etc., where it may often give the key-note to a restoration of

the whole. A coat of arms in the tracery is frequently all that is

left, but it is quite enough to give both interest and history to the

work.

And with the glazing comes the consideration of the old saddle

bars and stauncheons. Hardly any old windows, except in clere-

stories and such like places, are without them : most restorations

destroy them. Now, they are not only useful as a protection to the

church, but are an immense improvement to the look of the windows.

Of course if you go to advertising firms for your stained glass, they

will want the ironwork removed, as it will interfere with their

stereotyped patterns, but any real artists in glass will tell you how
very greatly the effect of their windows is increased by the light

and shade given by the ironwork.

We have now considered what may be called the fabric of the

church ; let us now devote a few minutes to the consideration of its

monuments and fittings. And first its monuments. For these,

as for the other work, our motto must as a rule be " Preservation

rather than Restoration." Many monuments will of course present

no difficulty, a little soap and water carefully applied will be all

that is necessary, but others may require more doing to them. With
these, as a rule, I should say do as little as possible to the carving

and figures, repair the architectural portions if in a dilajDidated

state that may do injury to the whole, but do little more. If painted

shields exist, and the paint is perishing, it may be necessary to

renew them, but in that case see yourself that the painter makes no
mistake ; remember house painters are not heralds, and that many a

clever workman may easily make such mistakes in the heraldry that

the monument must be useless as an historical record.

Tablets frequently present considerable difficulties to the restorer,

and it is not easy to lay down any rule about them, but in any case

they must be preserved, though I think it is frequently quite

allowable to remove them and refix them in perhaps less con-

spicuous positions.

» If the stained glass is much broken, it is a good plan to refix it between two pieces of

plain glass.
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The same may be said of the larger Elizabethan monuments
which frequently cover up early work ; it is often desirable to move
them a foot or two, when you may open out the blocked up window
or doorway, and yet retain the monument uninjured.

Amongst the principal fittings of the church are the seats, and

these I have already spoken of, as far as open sittings go, but the

excellent oak pews so often met with must be considered. They
can generally, with a little care, be altered so as to make both

handsome and comfortable sittings, and yet not lose their distinctive

character. Then there are many others, as altars, altar-rails, fonts,

pulpits, etc., that demand a short consideration. The old Jacobean

or Caroline altars frequently present this difficulty, that their pro-

portion is too low and broad for a mediaeval church, and, indeed,

for their proper use, so that it is either necessary to replace them or

alter them. The latter can often be done by simply adding some
extra fiamework and a new mensa ; a thick stone one will both look

well and be suitable to a good old oak frame, or if the whole is too

small for an altar, the old top should be burnt and the frame used

as a vestry table.

Then, as to the altar-rails ; many of the old ones though high and
heavy are excellent work, and by some slight alteration, and the

removal of the gates, may be used again, or in some instances they

may very well be fixed as low chancel screens. Old pulpits, too,

whether of mediaeval or later date, should be carefully preserved,

and many that a joiner will condemn as unusable, may, by a careful

workman, be made quite good again, and will remain an interesting

feature in the church. So, too, with fonts and their covers; nearly

always a little care will enable you to restore them.

Old panelling, screen-work, iron-work, alms boxes, parish chests

;

all these, and many other bits of old work of different dates that

one comes across in really unrestored churches, are all worthy of

most reverent care and demand your earnest attention, that the

uneducated or ignorant workman—ignorant in an art sense—should

not destroy them as things of no value. Then as to old organs, or

rather the old cases. Don't because they are Caroline or Georgian,

discard them
;
preserve them carefully, and if not large enough for

the new instrument, enlarge them to suit it.

And having now gone through all the principal parts of our

church, there remains but little for me to say, except to imjDress on all

concerned in restoration work the great need for personal care : if

that is not given there must be mistakes that you will regret. I

know it is impossible in this busy century of ours, and with the

multiplied calls of work, that any man can give as much time as he
would often wish to a work, but give all you can, and you will find

that your care and diligence is reflected in those working for you.

And in giving this advice to those here, I must say that I am
quite aware that you may find many works of mine where I have
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done things I now condemn ; but that, I expect, is the experience of

most of us, and in work of this sort we suffer sometimes—I have
frequently—from the well-meant efforts of those working under us,

who, in their Mash to please one and make a " good job," as they

would say, have destroyed traces of old work far more precious than

anything they can put to replace it.

Sir G. G-. Scott, in a reply to Mr. Stevenson's paper"^ on
" Architectural Restoration," thus wrote :

—" In carrying out such

work as I have been describing, the best of us often err. "We are

too apt to be led astray by siren voices both from without and
within. We are—it may be

—

loeak, and open to intimidation. We
are, possibly, obstinate, and adhere too much to our own fancies. We
are perhaps ins'uficiently careful, and pass over things with too little

thought. We are, sometimes, not sufficiently severe with destruc-

tive builders, clerks of the works, and workmen, whose barbarisms

—found out when too late—are often truly heartrending.^'

And this leads me to a subject you may expect me to say some-

thing about, the recent anti-restoration movement, and especially as

to the work of the '' Society for the Preservation of Ancient

Monuments." Now this Society, if its views are taken merely from

its prospectus, or from the expression of some of its more moderate

members, has nothing objectionable about itj but if we judge its

views as enunciated by its principal originators and supporters, we
shall, I think, find it quite impossible to agree entirely with them.

There is no doubt that restoration has often been carried much
too far ; no one who has any feeling for old work, or who has seen

any number of our old churches, can deny this fact : but, because

we know and lament it, that is no reason why restoration should

cease.

It is a very easy thing for amateurs, both among architects and
others—for there are many architects who are only amateurs in such

work—to write telling papers made up of lists of awful examples

of destruction perpetrated under the sanction of great names, or to

say what they would have done or not done : but there is this weak
point in all they say, they have no experience.

One often hears of cases of this sort; a few years ago Mr.

J. J. Stevenson read a paper at the Institute of British Architects

(which I have already alluded to),! and in which he spoke most
harshly of many architects and their works of restoration, especially

signalling out his old master. Sir G. G. Scott, for attack. It was
clever no doubt, and his strictures might have had some weight had
he had any experience; but he had not. Hear what Sir Gilbert Scott

said in answer to hini.| "I am, however, under a disadvantage as

compared with Mr. Stevenson. He has never, that I know of,

* Transactions of R.I.B.A., 1876-7, pp. 254-6. t Transactions of R.I.B.A., 1876-7, pp. 219-230.

X Transactions of R.J.B.A., 1876-7, p. 233.
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embrued his hands in restoration. A person in his position has

therefore a very undue advantage over others who have done so.

He is a happy man ! He is like the new born babe suddenly

endowed with the powers, the intellect, the force, and with some
little of the censoriousness of the full grown man ! The new born

babe has not only never committed sin, but does not know what
temptation is. Mr. Stevenson in like manner knows nothing of

the trouble and fightings which we have to do with in restoring

churches, and he may throw as many stones and shoot as many
arrows as he likes, knowing that no stone or arrow aimed at him
can do him any harm or has any effect upon him ; inasmuch as he

has done nothing, either good or bad, of the kind himself."

Again, the Society appears to forget that churches were built

for divine worship ; it treats them simply as monuments. I decline

to do so, and look on them firstly as God's houses, to be kept

in order for His honour; and that can, I believe, be done quite con-

sistently with preserving all their historical and architectural interest.

]No ! good as the Society's object may be, it is ruined by this, that

its members seem to have no care for churches as such, and there-

fore I, as a churchman, cannot belong to it ; but though I cannot

belong to this Society, I deny most strongly that I am in any way
more destructive than its members ; on the contrary, I feel that

restoration such as I have advocated, is truer preservation than the

Society's " let alone " theory, which must end in destruction.

Domestic Life in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, illustrated

hy Wills in the Registry at Lincoln.—A Paper by the Rev.

A. R. Maddison, M.A., F.S.A.

PEW people care to read wills except those in which their

interests are involved, and wills more than a century old are

not likely to affect persons or property of the present day. From
one point of view, however, I must plead that the investigation of

something like two thousand wills has made a decided impression

on me, although I may utterly fail to convey it to my readers. I

have found that it carries one back in thought to the times when
the testators were living, and enables one to picture to oneself

something of what the domestic life of an English gentleman must
have been in days when railroads, telegraphs, gas, etc., were not in

existence.

I suppose but few people have a very clear notion how an
ordinary country gentleman lived in the early part of the sixteenth
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century. Hardly any of the then existing houses are now standing,

and such as have survived the ravages of three centuries have lost

most of their old features in enlargements and alterations. One
thing first of all is pretty clear. The Squire of that day was
content with a much smaller mansion than his descendant of the

nineteenth century ; and we may look for evidence to the will of

a typical landlord of the period, John Asfordby, pronounced
'^ Asserby," lord of a small manor of Asfordby, in the parish of

Bilsby, near Alford, in Lincolnshire. He was, to use a Scotticism,
" of that ilk," and his ancestors had been lords of the soil from
time immemorial. He had married, first, the sister of his neigh-

bour. Sir Andrew Bilsby, the lord of the larger adjacent property,

and secondly a Heneage of Hainton. He has annexed to his will

an inventory of the furniture of his house and a list of the rooms.

What do we find 1 Why that there were only eight rooms altogether

for the Lord of the Manor, his wife, children, and servants to live

in. These were the Hall, the Parlour, the little Parlour, the low
Parlour, the chamber over the Parlour, the Gallery chamber, the

Buttery, and the Kitchen ; and the furniture was of the simplest

kind. In the Hall, which was the principal living room of a

mediaeval house, there was one folding table, a long carved settle,

a throne chair, a form, and a painted hanging of canvas at the

high dais—a contrast to the accumulation of luxuries in a modern
drawing-room ! Then the sleeping accommodation is not at all in

accordance with our taste at the present time, for the sitting-rooms,

with the exception of the Hall, Buttery, and Kitchen, were all

provided with beds. There was one "bordered bedstok" in the

Parlour, two in the little Parlour, one bedstok and a trundle bed in

the chamber over the Parlour, two in the Gallery chamber, and two
with a tester in the low Parlour. That is, there were, roughly

speaking, ten beds for the master of the house, his wife, four

children, and the domestic servants to sleep in. The nakedness of

the bedrooms is very striking. A chest or two, a chair, and a bed-

stead were sufficient for a mediasval lady's bower. Jugs, basons,

and baths were almost unknown. I observe in the inventory " one
bason and ewer of pewter," and a " whole garnish of vessel of the

new forme," whatever that may mean.
In contrast to this homeliness the display of plate is very

remarkable. This gentleman, whose mansion boasted of no books,

apparently, nor ornaments, beyond an alabaster head of St. John
Baptist, had a cupboard of plate which any nobleman would be
proud to possess, and which would thrill a modern collector's soul

with envy. Here is a list of what he leaves to his eldest son,

Andrew, as " heyrlomes "— " a standynge cuppe holl gylte with my
harmes aloft upon the coveryng thereoff ; a Goblett coveryd with
the sayd harmes parcell gylt ; Item. ii. saltes gylted the on with a
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cover and the other with owt. Item a drynkyng pott of sylver

parcell gylte with a cover. Item half a dosyn of sylver sponys with

ymages of the Apostyls upon them and another ddsyn of sylver

sponys with owt knoppes."

AVhat has become of it all ? A question which naturally occurs

to a reader of the bequests of magnificent plate at this date. No
doubt the Eebellion has much to answer for. To melt down one's

plate was an easy method of supplying money to either side,

Cavalier or Koundhead, as the case might be ; and again, the

abominable fashion of re-casting old plate into modern shapes must
have made many an antique salt or drinking cup into something

more in accordance with the altered taste of a later generation.

The foregoing will was proved in 1527 ; but in 1557 a very similar

catalogue of plate is given in the will of John Tourney, of Caenby.

He leaves to his son, Anthony, " a neste of bowles ; 2 sylver saltes

with covers ; a dozen sylver spoones ; 2 gylte cuppes of sylver."

I notice only 2 basons and ewers of pewter in the list of house-

hold goods, but we are not in possession of all the testator's effects,

for he expressly leaves to his wife Jane, without more minute

specification, all the plate and household stuff which she had as

executrix to her late husband. Bishop Randes (Holbeach) of

Lincoln.

Again, the wills shew most markedly the difference in the value

of money in the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries. In 1527
Mr. Asfordby considered £2 13s. 4d. per annum sufficient for a

child's maintenance. In 1557 Mr. Tourney thought 200 marks

(£66 13s. 4d.) quite enough for a daughter's portion.

The will of a wealthy yeoman in 1540 throws some light on
the condition of a class of men now almost extinct, save in the

dales of Cumberland and Westmoreland, where they yet linger

under the name of "statesmen." Richard Newcomen, of Low
Toynton, near Horncastle, was a good specimen of this class.

Although but a yeoman he came of as good a family as the

Asfordbys and Tourneys ; the JSTewcomens of Saltfleetby, from
whom he Avas a cadet, dating back to the time of Stephen. He
leaves to his sons and daughters the usual bequests of household

stuff, farming implements, and wearing apparel; but even he,

though but a yeoman, has 8 " sylver spoones '^ to bequeath.

Another will, that of William Gaunte, of Theddlethorpe, dated

1531, mentions "12 sylver spoones and a sylver goblette," and
again, " 6 sylver spoones and a sylver salte." Together with this

plate occurs " a St. John's head of alabaster," which seems to have
been a favourite mediaeval ornament. But this yeoman had literary

as well as artistic tastes ; he leaves what he calls " certen Inglysh

bokes ; Legenda aurea ; Crownacles ; Canterbury Tales ; Lyttylton's

teners." And this yeoman, be it remembered, lived in the Lincoln-

shire marshes

!
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I pass to an ecclesiastical will of the period. In 1535, Eobert

Awbray, a priest of tlie Chauntry of Dean Fleming in Lincoln

Cathedral, requested to be buried beside the altar of St. Christopher.

He leaves to the Community of Priest-Yicars a small property at

West Stockwith, and an outrent at With call. But his bequests to

various objects of reverence in the Minster are very striking : e.g.,

to the High altar of our Lady " a crosse of golde to be nalyd upon
the altare besyde the ymage of our Lady to the honour of her." To
St. Hugh, " a ringe of golde to be nalyd upon his myter." " A
carpett to lye upon the banker (bench) in the High queare." " To
St. Stephen's altare a vestiment of bawdekyn."

To single individuals of the College of Priest-Vicars he leaves

various tokens of remembrance : e.g., to the Succentor, Thomas
Flower, " an ymage of St. Bee," " a casket, a spone of sylver, a cope,

his best surples with beste hoode ; his legenda aurea, a goblett of

sylver and a typpet of sarssenet." To the Sacrist " a sylver spone."

To the Vice-chancellor "an ymage of St. John" (probably an

alabaster head) " and a sylver spoone."

This is only one out of many wills I have extracted which
throw a great deal of light on past days, and at the same time

tantalise one inexpressibly by referring to shrines and altars in the

Cathedral which cannot now be identified with certainty.

I was pleased to find an addition to the fabric of a parish

church dated by the will of Thomas Temper, of Burgh-le-Marsh,

who in 1535 wrote thus:—"I will y* my executors cause to be

selarde and gilte the sayd Trinity quere in the sayd church of

Burgh equall and like to St. John's quere in the sayd churche, and
yff so be the pysshoners of Burgh do make an He of the South

syde of the sayde churche as the northe syde is then I bequeathe

to the makyng of the sayd He *iii. vi.^ viii.^

Again it is pleasant to find that even education, which we
usually suppose to have been neglected previous to the foundation

of Edward VL's Grammar Schools, was something thought of and
provided for. E.g., William Jowytson, of Stickford, Co. Lincoln,

in a will dated 1532, leaves 5^ per annum for a priest to sing for

his soul in Stickford church for 4 years, adding, " yff he will teche

the children of the sayd towne of Stickford."

It is interesting also to note the effect of the change of religion

on the preambles to the wills. Down to the Eeformation the

testator almost invariably commends his soul to " God Almighty,
our Blessed Lady St. Mary, and all the holy company of heaven."

But when Edward VI. came to the throne the phraseology soon

changed. In 1551 James Tuthyll, Priest-Vicar and Sacrist of the

Cathedral, makes his will, " trustyng and belevyng in the faithe

Catholyke and by the merits of Christ's passion to be partaker of the

everlastyng joy in heven," and he commends his soul to " God that
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created and redemyd yt." In the same year William Stapleton,

Senior Vicar-Choral, leaves his soul to God " Who by the death

and passion of his deare and tenderly beloved soune hathe rann-

sommed and redeemed the same so yt I loke, hope, and faythfully

beleve thereby only to be saved."

But another change is to be observed after the Eeformation

which no one of the Reformed faith can contemplate with any

feelings of satisfaction. I mean the sad falling off in regard to

legacies and bequests made to churches by ecclesiastics. Contrast

the will of Gregory Garth, Chancellor of the Cathedral, in 1605,

with that of Thomas Lililow, Canon Residentiary, in 1545. Garth

leaves absolutely nothing to the Cathedral, while Lililow on the

other hand, in addition to munificent gifts to the churches of

Nassington and Kettlethorpe, gives to the " High altare of the

Cathedral one corporax with a case of crymysyn velvett, on the one

side the crucifix, Mary and John, and on the other syde Chryste

rysing from the sepulture with the crosse speyre and sponge, edged

Avith golde in a case of woode made for the same."

Naturally the rich harvest of benefactions to the Cathedral and

country churches was checked by the Reformation, which introduced

a simpler and less gorgeous form of Ritual, and rendered necessary

also a provision for clerical widows and orphans ; but up to the

Commonwealth, and even later, the custom lingered of leaving some
small sum, varying from 4d. to 10s., to the repair of the Fabric of

the Mother Church of Lincoln. Formulas also lingered even when
the substance of the old religion was changed. E.g., in 1570
Joyce Dighton, an aged widow of good family, leaves her soul to

" God, our Blessed Lady, and the whole company of heaven,"

although at the same time she leaves money for the reparation of

churches where the Reformed worship was conducted.

Again the custom, previous to the Reformation, of choosing

particular masses and naming the priests wdio were to sing them
survived afterwards in an altered form, as people chose particular

preachers to deliver funeral discourses at their burials. Thus Mrs.

Anne Armyne, a rich widow living in the Cathedral Close in 1615,

requests Dr. Parker, Dean of the Cathedral Church, to preach at

her funeral, leaving him 20s. as a fee. This lady, who was the

heiress of a branch of the Dj'-moke family, possessed a rich store

of gold and silver plate. She mentions her " double bell salte

guilded, two best sylver potts with covers, and tw^o sylver bowles.

Her two sylver beakers, her greate sylver salte, her bason and ewer

of sylver, her two little guilded bowles, her broade bowle that is

all guilded ; her sylver sugar box " ; besides abundance of silver

spoons.

But it is remarkable how little direct reference is made to the

events and changes of the day by the different testators. We find

VOL. XVII., PT. 1. c
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no despairing utterances in the wills of adherents to the old religion

when the Eeformation was making rapid progress. I have found

but one allusion to the Gunpowder Plot among all the wills of

James I.'s reign. Even the references to the troubles of the great

Civil War are very scanty. The following will of Richard Smith,

*'late of AVainfleet, now of Boston," dated 16 Sept. 1625, is so

quaint and curious as to deserve being printed in extenso. After

the usual preamble he writes, '' And forasmuch as we of this Eealme
having received more excellent benefites extraordinarye blessings

and deliverances than any other our neighbouring nations round

about us, and therefore stand obliged to yeeld more eminent signes

of thankfulness than other Kingdomes : And yett are farr inferiour

unto those people w'^^ dedicate rich monuments of supstition for

the advancement of Antichristian and often feigned miracles, my
desire is by some small mite according to my poore meanes to lay

down an Introduction for such men as are of greater worth and
abilitye to effecte some workes of more worthye noate concerning

the great and wonderfull deliveraunces of our owne Kingdome.
And therefore have enterprised to canonize to posteritye one of the

most siipexcelent deliverances y* ever was since the first plantation

thereof; that is to say to erect and procure to be continued forever

some Trophe or monument of a yearlie thankefuU remembrance
unto God for that wonderfull deliverance of our most renowned
sovereigne Lord King James his royall Issewe subjects and realmes

from that transcendant Antichristian matchles unnaturall treeson

intended against us ISTovember the fift Ano Domini 1605 w'^^ I have

projected to be effected in manner and forme following, that every

fift day of November for ever yearlie there shall be made in the

Schoolehouse att Wainefleete or in Northolme Church (if in the

Schoolehouse it may not be pmitted) a gratulatorye sermon to God's

glorye by Mr. Benjamin Storre or Mr. Hamon Bawtrye (alternis

vicibus) dureing their naturall lifes and after their deceasse the same
to be maide by any such learned minister w^^ by the Steward and
Bourser of Magdalen Colledge in Oxford (for the time being) shall

be chosen and nominated in their yearlie auditt houlden at Candlesbie,

and I give unto the saide Preacher respectivelye w^^ shall make the

saide jearlye sermon for his paines thirteen shillings and fourpence,

and I give twelve dozen of whitebread to be distributed yearlie unto
such poore of Thorpe, Northolme, Wainfleete All Saintes and
AVainefleete St. Maryes w°^ shall come and be hearers of the saide

sermons to be distributed according to such order and manner as in

a table sett upp by me in Wainefleete Schoolehouse for that pur-

pose is ordered and appointed. And for the better remembrance and
explanateing of this never to be forgotten wonderment I will y*

such scholers in the saide schoole as can and will make versos or

prose in exaltation of God's glorye and mercye for his supexceding
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favours and deliverances in the former respects and shall committe

them into writeing delivering the transcript thereof unto such

scholerlye gents as shall be their present hearers of the aforesaido

yearlye sermon : My will is y^ such scholers shall have yearlye in

Eaysons of the sunne Almonds ffiggs or such like fruites to the valew

of five shillings divided amongst them att the discretion of the

Preacher and Schoolemaister theire then being ; Also I give and

bequeath certaine ffine cakes to the number of ffouro dozen w^'^ my
will is shall alwaies upon the fift day of IS'ovember aforesaide

yearelie be distributed by the Parson of Wainefleete All Saintes

and the Schoolemaister for the time being unto such psons of more
eminencye as shall be present hearers of the saide sermons.

* •« -x- * -x-

" And furthermore my will is y* ftbure crownes shall yearelie be

given unto the schoolemaisters of these ffoure schooles (videlicett)

Lowth, Horncastle, Alford, and Kirton in the partes of Holland and
Countye of Lincolne to buye ffruites or such delightfull grocerye as

are most fitt for the palate of youths to draw them to the continuing

such exercises as are before mentioned." -^
•«• -^

" And my will is y^ the Clearke w'^^ shall sett the tune of the

psalmes before and after th-e sermon in the Schoolehouse or Northolme
Churche and shall audiblie pronounce the verses thereof for the

people to sing after, shall have for his paines yearelie twelve pence."

^ -K- -55- -::- ^

" And my earnest desire is unto the Wardens and schoolemaisters

of the saide schooles that the schollers in every of the saide schooles

may have libertye to play for civill and scholerly recreation in the

afternoone of the same daye (if itt be not the Sabbaoth day) and
if it bee that they may have that recreation alowed them the next

day folowing."

There is something irresistibly ludicrous in the idea of the

youth of Wainfleet being allured to hear sermons by means of

sweetmeats, as flies are captivated by treacle, but Mr. Smith stands

solitary among a host of testators in his appreciation of the deliver-

ance of the Nation from gunpowder. Nowhere else have I found

the Plot alluded to.

So also with regard to the Civil War. I find one decided allusion

in the will of George Hartgrave of Wilksby in 1643. He leaves

"50s. per annum to maintain the warre for the King and Parliament

so long as the said warre shall continue." There is some ambiguity

here, and it remains an open question to which side he belonged,

but doubtless his executors were competent to judge. Again, in

1645, Eichard Clipham, of Gayton-le-Wold, in making his will, uses

these words, " My desire is that when it shall please God to bless

this Church and Kingdom Avith a peaceable and quiet settlement my
executrix shall have a care to contribute to the repairs of the parish
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Church of Gayton." It would be interesting to know whether

Mr. Clipsham's pious intention was carried out a few years later,

when the decapitation of the King and subjection of Parliament to

Cromwell's military rule had produced what might be called " a

quiet settlement."

The wills of the 17th century certainly throw a good deal of light

on the social conditionof the Country Clergy, which hardly agrees with

the graphic picture drawn by Lord Macaulay in the first volume of

his History of England. The poverty, ignorance, and pitiably low

social rank of a rural parson, are all described in vivid language by
the great master of phrases so as to give the reader a most painful

impression of the depths into which the Country Clergy had sunk
during the century between the Reformation and the great Eebellion.

The historian's method of dealing with contradiction on this point

is probably well known. His answer was always ready to the effect

that unless you had soaked your mind with the current literature

of the period, you could not form a correct opinion on the social

condition of the various classes of the community. With great

deference I must confess to the suspicion that had Macaulay soaked

his mind with the last wills and testaments of the Caroline Clergy

instead of the squibs, pamphlets, and plays in which they were

mercilessly lampooned and caricatured, he might have somewhat
modified his judgment, i^o doubt many of the country Clergy were

poor, as they are now ; no doubt irregularity of life arose very often

among the domestic chaplains such as Squire Thornhill's Frank, and
the equally objectionable clerical following of Lady Blarney and
Miss Skeggs, but I demur to the inference that these are fair samples

of the Clergy of the day taken as a whole. At any rate, looking

at the wills of clergymen in Lincolnshire, a county purely agricul-

tural, and in the seventeenth century mostly undrained and unen-

closed, I am struck with the amount of property left by Rectors

and Vicars of parishes even in the Fens and Wolds. The plate

mentioned is very striking. Parsons, who to judge from Macaulay's

description were in the habit of toiling on their glebes in tattered

cassocks, filling dung carts, feeding swine, etc., drank out of silver

wine bowls and beer bowls ; bequeathed Apostle spoons to their

children ; sometimes left libraries of books to their parishes ; handed
over choice pieces of furniture as heirlooms to their descendants,

and household stuff which would have drawn all London to Wardour
Street in these days, had it been exhibited there. Surely the frequent

mention of gold and silver plate, of richly-carved cabinets and chests,

of costly garments, not to speak of houses and land, argues that the

general condition of the country Clergy could not have been so

poverty-stricken as Lord Macaulay assumed it to be. Neither do
I find the matrimonial connections of the country clergymen of the

seventeenth century quite in accordance with the historian's satirical
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account. So far as I can form an opinion, I should be inclined to

think that the parson's family took quite as high a social position as

that of the attorney and the apothecary who lived in the neigh-

bourhood. At any rate, the clerical, legal, and medical professions

intermarried very frequently, and it is no uncommon thing to find

the sons of clergymen becoming lawyers and doctors at a time when
according to Macaulay they would have ranked with the children

of peasantry.

Everard Dighton, Vicar of Croft (1630—1675), a parish in the
Marsh, and in the seventeenth century as remote, practically, from
large centres of civilization as Manitoba is now, chose three of his

four wives from what are called " County families." The first

an Upton of Northolme, the second a Saltmarshe, the third a

Willoughby of Parham.
Moses Wilton, Yicar of Fleet, a scattered Fen village, left a

large library of divinity as an heirloom to the parish in 1609.
Over and over again one finds bequests of books, sometimes to be
chained in the parish church, e.g.^ Calvin on Dueteronomy and Job

;

sometimes to sons or sons-in-law who had entered the same sacred

profession as the testator. And these, be it always remembered,
in a county which, in Henry VIII. 's elegant phrase, was "one of

the most brute and beastly of the realm."

I am well aware how very sketchy and fragmentary this paper
must appear, owing to the very wide field I have had to traverse.

Two centuries is a long period. Domestic life between Henry VIII.
and James II. changed to a certain extent, though not nearly in so

marked a degree as it did between the seventeenth and nineteenth
centuries. The cause of this difference may be found to some
extent in the fact that the wealth of the country has made such rapid
strides during the last hundred years that the whole social system
has undergone a decided change. The country gentlemen of
Henry VIII.'s reign very much resembled the country gentlemen
of the seventeenth century ; but no points of resemblance, except
those that are necessarily obvious, can be found between the lord of

a manor in Charles the Second's time and his descendant at the
present day. Travel and education alone would account for much.
The isolation of a territorial potentate under the Stuarts vanishes
before railways and telegraphs. Still more has the enormous in-

crease of mercantile wealth tended to break down the barriers of
exclusiveness which hedged in the landed proprietor of two centuries

ago. The purchase of estates in the country by men who made
their money in the city has gone far to revolutionize the feudal,

aristocratic element in the ranks of a landed gentry. Great estates

have absorbed small ones. The yeomanry have almost disappeared,

and with them the lesser landed proprietors, of whom John Asfordby,
whose will I have given, may be taken as a typical example. It is
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somewhat a melancholy reflection that in the long tract of fertile

country between Boston and Grimsby not one single resident Squire

can be found. Manor-houses indeed in plenty remain, but they
have been turned into farm-houses. Traces of moated mansions
may be shewn in many of the villages, such as Friskney, Croft,

and Mablethorpe, where knightly families once lived whose names
only linger in the ranks of the peasantry, while those who bore

them, to borrow Lord Chief Justice Crewe's eloquent and pathetic

judgment on the Earldom of Oxford, are '' entombed in the urns
and sepulchres of mortality."

The folloioing Extract from Bp. Tayloi-'s First Visitation in 1552
VMS communicated to tlie Editor by the late Eev. Prebendary
WiCKENDEN.

A EILL of certeyn Articles to be reformyd by the Eeverend

JLA. Father in God my lord of Lincoln from the township of

Wilden as hereafter folowith :

—

First where by the kings majesties Injunctions yere owught to

be one sermon in every parishe churche quarterly yere was none in

this parishe sithence the seid Injunctions proceded whiche hath
been by the space of xiii or xiv yeres.

Item where in other paryshes they have had discrete parishe

prests we ... . parishe have been servyd by Religyous men for

the most part whiche .... nether sowe the v.^ord of god nor

skantly rede the true English but ill nough.

Item where as our parson entryd uppon the parsonage well

reparyd & . . . . round abought nowe there is nether wall nor

hegge & most of the housys decayed & fallyn doune and such
houssis as stand rotte for lack of coveryng.

Item where as by the kings Injunctions the parson nat (?)

incumbent owt to destrybuyt the fourtyth part of his benyfice to

the poure & nedy within oure seid parishe by the space of vi or

vii yeres there hath been destributyd never a peny nor no hospi-

talitie in manner kept.

Fynally for oure custumes, where as wee were wont to have by
his predecessors dolyes iv bushells of wliete bakyd every yere on
Seint Nicholas eve to be delt in the churche porche on Seint

Nicholas day to all the parochians there was never bushell bakyd
sithence hee was parson which hath been this L yere.
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And all other gode & laudable custumes As on Christmas day

in the morneyng a brekefast for the qiiere & at none for the pore

peple A dyner in Eogacon weke A drinkyng to all the parishe on
maundy thoresday A drinkyng in the churche .... to strewe

the setys in the church & in .... to strewe the same & nowe all

suche custumes layd down.
Requiryng at your gode lordshippes hands a reforraacon in the

premyssis now as we all may contynew your dayly . . . atours.

For in tymes past we have dyverse tymes complaynyd at the

visitacions & no redresse. Wherefore nowe we trust in grace

comyng.
Jhon Smythe Thomas Quaryk Willim Quaryk

Richard Smith (1)

Wilden (S. Mcholas) is a parish in Bedfordshire with 513
inhabitants at the present time. In a paper book containing part

of the first Visitation of Bp. Taylor, 1552, preserved among the

muniments of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln, occurs the forego-

ing list of grievances, which seems to be worth notice for the local

customs enumerated by the complainants.

The Injunctions referred to in the first Article seem to be those

of Edward VI., issued in 1547, one of which runs thus :

—

' Whether they ' (parsons, vicars, and curates) ' have preached or

' caused to be preached purely & sincerely the word of God & the
' faith of Christe in every of their cures every quarter of the year
' once at the least ; exhorting their parishioners to the works com-
' manded by scripture, & not to works devised by man's phantasies.'

The Articles of Inquiry issued by Cranmer in the Visitation of

his Diocese the same year contain the same inquiry in the same
words nearly.

The fourth Article of Complaint quotes also the King's injunc-

tions, but I do not find it among those printed in Cardwell's

Documentary Annals (edit. 1844), though it is found among Bp.

Ridley's Visitation Articles for the Diocese of London, dated 1550,

in these words :
—

' Whether your parsons & vicars, absent from
* their benefice, do leave their cure to an able minister : & if he
' may dispend yearly xx?. or above in this deanery or elsewhere,
* whether he doth distribute every year among his poor parishioners

'there at the least, the fortieth part of the fruits of the same.'

Unless, however, there were still earlier Injunctions of King
Henry VIII. to the same effect, it is difficult to justify the interval

of thirteen or fourteen years since their issue, claimed by the

complainants as an aggravation of their charge.
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Roman Altar to the Parcae discovered at Lincoln.—By the Eev.
Precentor Yenables.

ON Wednesday, March 12th, 1884, the workmen engaged in

excavating the soil for the foundations of the new tower and
spire of St. Swithin's Church in the City of Lincoln, at the depth
of some thirteen feet from the ground level, came upon a very
perfect Eoman altar, dedicated, as the inscription shewed, by a

certain Caius Antistius Frontinus to the Fates, combined with the

Divinity of Augustus. This interesting relic was lying prostrate

on its face, on a bed of dry river gravel, covered "with alluvial soil

and made ground. It is to this fortunate circumstance that the

wonderful sharpness of the letters of the inscription may be attrib-

uted ; the dryness of the gravel having preserved the stone from
decay.

The altar is formed of one block of the local oolite, coarse in

texture, and admitting of no elaborate decoration. It appears to be
from the same bed as that from which the North Eoman Gateway
of the city, the well-known " Newport Arch " is constructed.

The altar stands 3 ft. in height, and is 1 ft. 3J in. broad, and
1 ft. 2 in. deep ; the corresponding dimensions of the base being

1 ft. 8 in. and 1 ft. ^ in., Both the base and the ujDper part are

boldly but rudely, moulded.
The upper part is the least perfect. Its ornamentation, if it had

any, has perished, and there are no traces of the hemispherical

focus for the consumption of the sacrifice.

The flanks are rudely carved in low relief. That to the right bears

the so-called " praefericulum " or pitcher for the wine of the libations.

On the left is the ''patera" for pouring the wine on the burning
sacrifice. There is no trace of the sacrificial knife, the usual com-
panion of these implements on Eoman altars.

The inscrijDtion which occupies the face is almost as sharp as on
the day it was first cut. It is as follows :

—

PARCIS • DEA
BVS • ET NV
MINIBVS • AVG
C ANTISTIVS
FRONTINVS
CVRATOR • TER
AR D S

D

That is, " to the Goddesses the Parcae, and to the Deities of
Augustus, Caius Antistius Frontinus, being Curator for the third
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time, dedicates this altar at his own cost." The initials D. S. T>.

are the common abbreviation for " Do suo dat " or '• diced."

The only points admitting of the slightest question in the

interpretation of this singularly clear and well-preserved inscription,

are the meaning of the word " Curator," designating the office held

by the erector of the altar, and of the syllable TER at the end of the

last line but one. As the next line commences with the letters

AR, it was at first conjectured that the two syllables formed part of

the same word, and that Frontinus was described as '' Curator

terrarum " i.e., overseer of the ^^Ager Vedigalis" or the land belonging

to the Colony of Lindum. This however was negatived by the

discovery of the well-defined stop at the end of the line. Another

suggestion is that "ter" stands for ter[7nino7'iim], the boundaries or

limits. This view may receive some support from the altar having

been discovered near the south-eastern limit of the lower Roman
city, not far from the north bank of the Witham. There can

however be little doubt that the most obvious interpretation is the

correct one, and that it is merely the Latin numeral adverb, " ter,"

and indicates that Frontinus was filling the office of " curator " or

warden for the third time when he set up the altar at his own
charges. This is the view of Professor Hlibner, of Berlin, whose

opinion, as that of the first living authority, few will be disposed

to controvert.

What is the precise reference of the word " Curator " admits of

more question, and perhaps cannot be certainly determined. There

is nothing in the word " Curator " of itself, any more in the

English words "warden" or "guardian," to help us to fix its

meaning. As those familiar with Roman inscriptions well know,

few words are of more frequent occurrence, in a civil sense, indicating

many various offices, municipal or other. " Curator reipublicse " is

very common ; and we continually meet with " Curator viarum,"

way-warden ; " Curator alvei et riparum," warden of the channel

and banks ; " Curator cloacarum," warden of the scM^ers. The

title " Curator ludorum," steward of the races, is also frequent, and

"Curator coloniae" appears in Htibner's Corpus Inscrlptionum.'*'

" Curator " is also not unknown as a military term. Hlibner records

a " Curator fisci," a cash keeper, as a military office in a Spanish

inscription.t An epitaph was discovered at Chesters, on the Roman
wall, to one who had been " Curator" of the second "ala" of the

Asturian troops, of which regiment it is interesting to notice that

the officer whose funeral slab dug up a few years back at the foot of

Motherby Hill, in Lincoln, now preserved in the Cathedral Cloisters,

was a " decurio."

» Vol. ix , No. 1121, 1584. t Vol, ii., No. 2610.

VOL. XVn., PT. 1. D
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A military reference however is in the present case improbable,

as 1)0 corps is named, and, according to Mr. Thompson Watkin, not

half-a-dozen examples of the use of the word in this sense have been

found in the whole Koman world.

Professor Wordsworth, whose opinion on all matters of Eoman
epigraphy deserves the highest consideration, is disposed to regard

the term as meaning either " Curator Keipublicae," i.e., "a governor

appointed by the Emperor to take the place of the ordinary elected

magistrates of the town," or as " Curator templi" or " sacelli." He
says, " I rather incline to the latter, as nothing has gone before to

suggest the colony."

Professor Wordsworth's second suggestion, which was the

explanation which occurred to myself on first reading the inscrip-

tion, has been subsequently confirmed by the authority of Professor

Hiibner. This learned scholar writes :
" Lincoln was a thoroughly

military place. I should think it most probable that Prontinus was

in charge for the third time of that same little temple or ' aedicula

'

to which he gave the little altar now discovered. If Prontinus, as

I suppose, was a soldier or veteran of one of the Eoman legions

stationed at Lindum, the 'Deae Parcae' may have been worshipped by
a ' sodalicium,' or club, of soldiers who had brought them over to

England from their native country. And this community of worship

is very likely to have had a common sanctuary, whose Curator,

Prontinus, was chosen by his comrades for the third time." We
may conclude that Prontinus was a worthy fellow, who had so won
the confidence of his fellow soldiers, by the manner in which he

had fulfilled his duties as, what in modern phrase we may call

'' chapelwarden," that he was three times elected to the ofhce.

We now proceed to consider the name, or names, of this Eoman
soldier, thus after so many centuries unexpectedly recovered to us,

Caius Antistius Prontinus. The "nomen" Antistius appears in

several inscriptions discovered in Britain. Antistius Adventus is

found on an altar discovered at Lanchester, dedicated to the Divinity

of Augustus and the Genius of the Pirst Cohort of the Vardulli.
" Sub Antistio Advento Leg. Aug.""^ The same name is suggested

by Hiibner as the reading of a mutilated inscription recording a

veteran of the the 14th legion, dug up at Lincoln, now in the

British Museum. f But the only letters remaining of the " nomen,"
and of the " cognomen," are—STI- ENTVS ; and, as Mr. Watkin
remarks, " the first name might well have been [De]sti[cius] or

[Ho]sti[lius] or [Eu]sti[cus], and the second might be such a name
as [Injventus, or many others." The same "nomen" also appears

on an altar at Maryport, dedicated to " Jupiter Optimus Maximus "

by Lucius Antistius, the commander of the first cohort of Spanish
cavalry.

:j:

* Bilbner, vol. vii., No. 440. Surtees's History of DurJiam, vol. ii,, p. 306,

t Ibid., No. 187, X Ibid., No. 373.
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We now pass to the *' cognomen" Frontinus. This is of less

frequent occurrence in British inscriptions. It is however found
on a mutilated stone discovered at Bowes, given by Horsley,"*^

in connection with the First Cohort of the Thracian forces. This
Frontinus has been identified by some antiquaries with the cele-

brated writer on military matters, and on aqueducts,! who succeeded
Cerealis as Governor of Britain, a.d. 75, and held office here till

the appointment of Julius Agricola, a.d. 78. J But such an identifi-

cation is, to say the least, doubtful. Frontinus also appears in a

difi'erent line of life, as the name of a potter, whose workshop
stamp is borne by many articles of Roman earthenware found in

Britain. §

The most interesting feature in the recently discovered altar is

confessedly its dedication. This runs

—

" Parcis deabus et Numini-
bus Augusti." To take the last part first. Though the singular

form " numen " is the more usual, when the reference is to a single

object of worship, the plural " numina " is far from infrequent. It

is repeatedly met with in classical authors. Virgil's

"Numina Phoebi."—^tE^i. iii., 359.

'

' Numina sancta precamur
Palladis armisonpe."

—

Ibid, 543.

And Horace's
''Dianse non movenda numina,"

are familar examples. With regard to its employment and connec-

tion with the name of the Emperor, Professor Hlibner's " Corpus "

supplies many examples of the form " JSTumina Augusti" in votive

inscriptions. -E.g., No. 83, on an altar found at Dorchester-on-

Thames, we read, "I.O.M. (Jovi Optimo Maximo) et Numinibus
Aug . . Aram cum Cancellis." No. 506, an altar found at Benwell,

set up by Libernius Fronto, a centurion, for the safety of Hadrian,
Antoninus Pius, and the "legio Augustae secunda" bears "I.O.M.
Dolicheno et Numinibus Augusti." No. 638, an altar found at

Housesteads, erected by the " Cohors Prima Tungrorum," with the
" praefericulum " on one side, and the ''patera" on the other, as in

our Lincoln altar, has "I.O.M. et Numinibus Aug." The same
dedication appears on two other altars set up at the same place by
the same cohort, as well as on several examples discovered in the

vicinity of the Eoman wall, which are given in Dr. Bruce's

Lapidariinn Septen triona le.

The reference of the phrase "the divinities of Augustus" I need
hardly say is not to the divinities worshipped by Augustus, but to

the Emperor himself whose " numen " or divinity was a recognized

* Britannia Romana, p. 304.

t Sirategematicon, Libri iv. ; De Aquaeductibns twbis Romce, Libri ii.

% HUbner, vs, No. 274. § Ibid, 1336, 468, 469, 476,
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object of worship to the Eomans. The familiar stanza of Horace,
from its reference to the subjugation of Britain has a special appli-

cability as an illustration of this practice

—

Coelo Toiiantem credidiraus Jovem
Regnare, praesens divus habebitur

Augustus, adjectis Britannis

Imperio, gravibusque Persis.

Dr. Hiibner says, in the letter with which he has favoured me,
" Who the ' Augustus ' was whose ' numina ' were worshipped here,

together with the Parcae, remains, of course, uncertain. One might
think of Marcus Aurelius or Septimius Severus ; but that the

reigning Emperor's ' numina ' are placed in a most loyal mood
beside the other divinities, agrees very well with their supposed

military character."

But it is the principal dedication, that to the " Parcse," which
is the most important. The rarity of such dedications, not in

Britain only but in other parts of the Roman world, adds much to

the value of the recent discovery. Hitherto only three altars with
this dedication have been discovered in Britain. All of these belong

to the Carlisle district, two having been found in Carlisle itself, and
one at Skinburness, near Silloth. In two of these the fates are

designated not Goddesses but Mothers, not " Dece " but '• Matres."

The inscription on one of the Carlisle altars is " Matrihus Parcis

pro Salute Sandiae Geminae.'^ The Silloth altar, a mere fragment,

also bears " Matrihus Par[cis]." The other Carlisle altar exhibits
" Parcis " alone without any other designation. The indexes to

Dr. Hiibner's Corpus Inscriptionum, as far as published, prove the

infrequency of this dedication. Not a single altar bearing the name
of the ParccB is recorded in Spain, Calabria, Apulia, Samnium,
Campania, Lucania, Sardinia, or Africa. In " Gallia Cisalpina,"

^.e., Northern Italy, a few examples occur. Verona possesses two;
Aquileia, one. One also is found in the church of St. Giorgio,

Yallis Pulicellae. " Gallia Transalpina," the modern France, as well

as Germany may probably supply examples ; but we have still to

await the publication of Dr. Hiibner's volumes devoted to those

countries.

The designation of the " Fates " as " Mothers," " Matrihus
Parcis,'' on two of the British altars shews that the " Parcse " were
identified in Britain with the " Mother Goddesses," ^' Decs Matres"
whose worship was so popular among the Teutonic races, though
almost entirely unknown to the inhabitants of Italy. Their
monuments, which are chiefly votive tablets or altars, have been found
in Spain, France, Germany, and Britain. In our own country they
are far from uncommon. Examples have been found at Ancaster,

and at Lincoln itself, and they are very abundant in the neighbour-

hood of the Roman wall. These local female deities answered to

* Hubner, ibid. No. 927.
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the ivaeUyrian of the Anglo-Saxons, and were regarded as the

bestowers of fertility and good seasons, and also as having the life,

and death, and fortunes of mankind at their disposal. Small
chapels are said to have been erected to their honour, and for the

celebration of their rites. A chamber, supposed to have been of

this character, was laid open at Ellenborough, in Cumberland, in

1766; and we may reasonably suppose that such a chapel or
" aedicula " may have stood in this corner of the lower area of

Eoman Lindum for the devotions of a religious guild formed among
the troops, in which during his third wardenshij), Antistius Frontinus

erected the recently discovered altar.

Such a combination of native local deities with those who were

objects of worship to their Eoman conquerors is often exhibited by
the altars and votive inscriptions met with in Britain. We have
examples in " Mars Coccidius," " Jupiter Belatucadrus," "Apollo
Maponus " and other similar unions of the British and Eoman
deities. Professor Hiibner writes :

*' the Parca3 seem in common
with other members of the Greek and Eoman Olympus, to have
been identified, in provincial worship, with female divinities

—

" numina locorum"—of foreign or local or at least non-Eoman origin."

A votive tablet, found near Milan, preserved by Miiratori (i.

93) inscribed " Matronis Junonibus " would seem to show that

"Matronae" and ''Junones" were convertible terms. ''Little"

writes Mr. W. M. Wylie,* " as we can learn of their supposed

properties or powers or of their rites, it is evident that they had
many worshippers in the Eoman armies. These soldiers, wherever

stationed, have raised monuments in their honour and thus made
the existence of the cult known over the world."

It deserves to be noticed in conclusion that the letter A in the

inscription on this altar is deficient in the horizontal cross bar, thus

resembling a Y turned upside down ; and that the stops dividing

the words are small triangular indentations. In these particulars

and also in the form of the G the inscription, according to Professor

Hiibner, corresponds exactly with the palaeographical character of

the close of the second century after Christ, or the beginning of the

third century, to which epoch he is inclined to assign the altar.

It only remains to state that the altar has been removed into

the adjacent church of St. Swithin's, in the foundations of which it

was found, and has been carefully erected at the west end of the

north aisle. Its preservation is therefore ensured.

The whole of Professor Htibner's letter, portions of which have
been given above, will be read Avith interest by all archceologists

:

"Berlin, March 30, 188A.
"My Dear Sir,—I sit down immediately to answer your request

respecting the recently discovered altar of the 'Parcse dese et

* Commnnications to the Society of Antiquaries, 1879.
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Numina August!.' It is a curious little monument. From the

character of the writing, combined with its contents, I am inclined

to ascribe it to the end of the second or the former part of the third

century."^ You have rightly hit on the true meaning of the ' deae

Parcse
'

; for they seem, as other members of the Greek and Eoman
Olympus, to have been identified, in provincial worship, with female

divinities of foreign or local or at least non-Eoman origin. AVhether

they are to be considered as ' matres ' or ' matronae,' or perhaps as

' nymjjhse,' is a matter not easily to be settled in a general way.

These compound divinities are so extremely frequent, that each

single occurrence has to be considered by itself. The conclusion to

be arrived at about them depends a little on the character of the

person who made them a vow and erected the little altar. But
this is the doubtful point in the inscription. We know sundry
' curators ' of different characters (see Ephemeris Eingraphlca, vol.

iv., p. 434). There were military ones, 'curatores fisci' (cash-

keepers) of the pr83torian and urban cohorts j curators of ' alse ' and
cohorts of auxiliaries, ' curatores veteranorum,' &c. Neither of

these charges seems to have been that of C. Antistius Frontinus.

If he had been three times in charge of that peculiar 'cura,' it must
have been a temporary one, which, as may be presumed, was not

the case with those military ' curre.' In Lambaesis, in Africa (now
the French convict-colony of Lambeza), we have a ^ curator scholae'f

who was one of the soldiers of the third legion {Corp. Inscrip. Lot.

vol. viii., 2562). Lincoln was a thoroughly military place. I

should think it most probable Frontinus was in charge, for the third

time, of that same small temple or * Aedicula ' to which he gave

the little altar now discovered; for the last line seems scarcely

capable of another expansion than this : ar[am] d[e] s[uo] d[edit].

If Frontinus, as I suppose, was a soldier or a veteran of one of the

Eoman legions stationed at Lindum, the ' deae Parcae ' may have
been worshipped by a 'sodalicium' (or club) of soldiers, who had
brought them over to England from their native country. Such a

community of worshippers is very likely to have had a common
sanctuary, the ' Curator ' (or warden) of which Frontinus was
chosen for the third time. I think TEE may be accepted as the

complete form of the numeral adverb ( ' ter,' the times) not as an
abbreviation of ' ter[tio] ' or ' ter[tium], in spite of Cicero's well-

known joke about Pompey's Theatre
J
and its inscription. AE for

' Aram ' is not a very common abbreviation, but there is certainly

no explication of the word more simple and more safe. Who the

* The A without a middle stroke, the form of the dots, and the G, correspond exactly
with the palaeographic character of that epoch.

t " Schola " is the locality where men assembled for various purposes.

X When Pompey erected his theatre he enquired of Cicero whether he should write
"Tertium" or "Tertio" in the inscriiDtion on its portico. Cicero being unable to decide
recommended him to compromise the matter and write TERT.— /1m/. GM., x. 1. Bishop of
Lincoln's Miscellanies, vol. i., p. 10.
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Augustus was whose *numina' were worshipped by that community,

together with the * Parcae ' remains, of course, uncertain. One
might think of Marcus Aurehus or Septimius Severus. But that

the reigning Emperor's ' numina ' are placed in a most loyal mood,

besides the other divinities agrees very well with their supposed

military character.

This, my dear Sir, is all that occurs to me in the way of obser-

vation on your nice new Roman altar of Lindum. I hope the soil

of your venerable old town will not cease to furnish us with new and

interesting objects in the age of discoveries we live in.

" Yours faithfully,

" Rev. Precentor Yenables." " E. HUBNER."

RocJie Abbey.—By Rev. John Stacye, M.A.

IT was from the earliest offspring to the Cistercian Abbey of

Fountains, viz., Newminster, near Morpeth, in Northumberland,

that our Abbey of Roche derived its existence, as did also those of

Pipewell, in Northamptonshire, and Salley, in Yorkshire. This we
learn from the annals of Fountains, written by one Hugh, a monk
of Kirkstall, preserved in the Mo7i. Angl, vol. v., p. 299, who
writes to this effect :

—

" In the fifth year from the foundation of

the Monastery of Fountains, a certain nobleman, named Ralph de

Morley, went to visit Fountains, and seeing the conversation of the

brethren, was seized with compunction, and under the inspiration

of the Lord, for the redemption of his soul, he assigned a place in

his patrimony, for the construction of a Monastery. The holy

Abbot accepts the offering, and edifices being there arranged accord-

ing to the custom of the Order; he built an Abbey, which he

called the New-Minster, and this was the first daughter of the

Church of Fountains, and as yet her only one The sacred

seed clave to the soil, and, as it were, being received into the bosom

of fruitful earth, constantly increased into the stalk, and from a few

grains, arose a plentiful harvest. For rivahng the fruitfulness of

her mother, she conceived and brought forth three daughters,

Pipewell, Salley, and Rochet
We know not under what circumstances a body of monks from

the distant Northumbrian Abbey should have settled in the South

of Yorkshire—most probably, judging from other examples, they

did so by invitation of the lords of the soil. It is very evident
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that the great landed proprietors of that day were desirous of

having hodies of these holy men established on their property ; no
douht, in the first place, with the view of obtaining the benefit of

their prayers for themselves and their families, but perhaps not

altogether unmindful of the practical benefits which they would be

likely to confer, in the improvement of the property around the

spots, where they became established. For these Cistercians were

not only very devout men, but they were also great farmers, cattle

breeders, and general improvers ; extending their attention even to

mining operations : of which latter we have an example not far

from the neighbourhood of our Abbey, namely, at Kimberworth,

near Eotherham, where a grant was made, the charter of which is

preserved in the Mon. Angl., by one of the joint founders of Roche,

to the monks, not of his own Abbey, but to the kindred one of

Kirkstead, in Lincolnshire, to dig for and smelt ironstone, and erect

buildings for their workpeople, one of which remains to the present

day.

But, by whatever influence these Newminster Monks were

induced to come into these South Yorkshire parts, it is evident

that they were received most cordially by two of the lords of the

soil here. These were Eichard de Builli and Richard Fitz-Turgis,

or de Wickersley, whose properties were divided by a stream at

this point. With an unanimity in the promoticn of a work of

piety and beneficence truly edifying, they mutually engaged to grant

to the monks a site for founding of this Monastery, on either of

their estates, on which side of the brook they might find it most con-

venient for this purpose, and accordingly granted them charters to

that effect, endowing them with lands for the establishment of their

house.

These charters may be found in the Mon. Angl., and in Dr.

Aveling's History of Roche, but are rather too long for insertion.

In consequence of receiving them, the monks under Durandus,
their first Abbot, commenced building, as was usual in such cases,

a humble temporary church, and offices, till they should be enabled,

by increased funds, to erect more permanent and larger edifices.

They selected the north or Matby side of the water, within the

patrimony of Richard de Builli.

It has been conjectured that they were led to this choice of site

by finding upon the rocks, which stand out boldly there, a figure of

the Saviour upon the Cross, believed to be not wrought by human
hands, and from that circumstance, that they gave the name of

de Rupe, of the Rock, to their Abbey. We do not however find

from any of the charters of the Abbey any information of this,

though it certainly does appear from the report of Cromwell's Com-
missioners respecting the dissolution of the house, that pilgrimages

had been wont to be made to visit the figure of our Lord of the
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Eock at this place. It seems more probable that the good monks
were iuduced to lix the site of their Abbey where they did, by the

protection which the rocks afforded them from the northern blasts,

and from the excellency of the stone which they found upon the

spot ; of which excellent quality we have a striking example in the

remains which are still extant. And as regards the name of

de Rupe, or of the Rock, we may rather infer from analogous

examples of the names chosen for the houses of this Order, as

Fountains, Rivaulz, that it was derived from the natural features of

the place.

It was the almost universal practice of the Cistercians—indeed
agreeable to the statutes of their Order—to place their Abbeys in

the most retired and sequestered spots, generally in the narrowest

part of a lowly valley, far from the gaze and haunts of men.
From this rule, however, when circumstances so required, with that

practical sound sense for which the Order seem to have been
characterised, they would sometimes depart, as we saw when visiting

the remains of the Abbey of Louth Park, which they placed on
upland table land to escape the low, marshy ground from which on
their first entrance into that county they had already suffered.

Durandus, the first Abbot, presided over the house of Roche
during twelve years, and was succeeded by Dionitius, in 1159, who
also ruled for the same period. He was followed by Roger de
Tickhill, who was elected Abbot in 1171, and ruled eight years. To
him succeeded Hugh de Wadworth, who ruled during five years. It

is observable that while the two first Abbots have what appear to

be foreign names, their immediate successors, and several who came
after them, have names showing them to have been natives of the
neighbourhood, indicating how entirely the Order had taken root

in the land.

The two sons of the co-founder, Richard and John de Builli,

had both confirmed their father's gifts, and had materially added
to his benefactions ; and during the Abbacy of de Wadworth, he
added to the property by the purchase of an estate at Roxby, in

iJ^orth Lincolnshire, where the monks had already had the gift of

property from Walter de Scotney ; but for this purchase he borrowed
£1300 (a large sum in those days) of the Jews of York. Wadworth
was succeeded in the Abbacy in the year 1184 by Osmond, who had
been Cellerer at Fountains, and who ruled here as long as 39 years.

Osmond was one of the most able and energetic of the Abbots
of Roche, and under him the house greatly throve and increased in

wealth and possessions. There is no doubt also that he was the
great promoter of the erection of the permanent church and buildings

of the Abbey.
One of his first acts on attaining the Abbacy was to obtain from

Pope Urban III. a confirmation of all the gifts and privileges of the
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Monastery, which up to that date had heen received from more
than twenty benefactors. These are enumerated in the Charter of

Urban, which bears date a.d. 1186.

The enumeration of these benefactions to the Abbey of Eoche
plainly shews that so early as a. D. 1 1 86 the monks had acquired a very

large amount of property, and this would enable them to carry on wdth

vigour, under their energetic Abbot, the construction of the permanent
church and offices of their house. Osmond, moreover, the further

to give them security in their possessions, obtained from King
Richard I. a confirmation charter, in which he also grants the

monks additional rights and privileges, especially the power of

holding a court for the judgment and punishment of thieves and
malefactors, and also for the exemption from toll and custom of

whatever goods they might buy or sell for their own use.

Another confirmation charter was "also procured by Osmond
from Alice, Countess of Augi or Eu. This lady, though descended

from a sister of the great Norman Lord of Tickhill, Eoger de

Busli, was permitted, it would seem, from royal favour, to supersede

the elder branch of that house, who were descended from Ernaldus,

a brother of Eoger, and so she became supreme Lady of that great Fee.

In addition to the other sources of wealth, which accrued to

the House of Roche under Osmond, this Abbot in the early period

of his office was appointed Proctor for Cardinal Stephen of all his

rents in England, for which post he received four hundred marks
a year, out of which, we are told, that the monks of Roche provided
" handsomely for themselves, and were enriched to such an extent

that they were reckoned Avise men lacking no temporal good."

Osmond was succeeded in the Abbacy, a.d. 1223, by Reginald,

who also seems to have been of an energetic character. He procured

a new confirmation charter from King Henry III. in a.d. 1231, in

which the possessions, rights, and privileges of the House are very

minutely described. Reginald continued to hold the proctorship

for Cardinal Stephen, which must much have benefited the brother-

hood in a pecuniary point of view.

Richard was the next Abbot : he succeeded in 1238. He
obtained from the King a charter of free warren in all the demesne
lands of the Abbey in Roche, Armthorp, and Brancliff'e. He also

received of William, Earl of Warren, the Lord of Coningsborougb,

a charter granting the tithe of the residue of eels in all his fisheries

in the Parish of Hatfield, Thorne, and Fishlake, with the exception

of the full tithe which he had already given to his own Monastery
of Lewes. What the monks of Roche received however must have

been a considerable boon, as eels abounded to a great extent in

meres and watercourses near Hatfield, before the great drainage

there by Sir Cornelius Vermuden, in the reign of King Charles I.

But during the Abbacy of Richard, the monks of Roche obtained

a still more valuable acquisition, namely, the Manor of Sandbeck,
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immediately adjoining their house. This was granted on St. Giles'

day, 1241, by Idonea de Vipont, the heiress of the co-founder,

Eichd. de Builli, and then widow of Roger de Clifford. She gives

the whole of that manor, with its rights and privileges, together

with her body, " in dotem ml dedicationem ecdesun" This expres-

sion would seem to imply that the whole of the church had not
been dedicated till that date, though doubtless the choir, at least,

must have been consecrated for public service long before. In
confirmation of this opinion, it may be mentioned that a beautiful

floriated dedication cross has been found, at the west end of the

nave, apparently of that date.

Walter de Wadworth was elected to the Abbacy in 1254. He
seems again to have been an active superior. He was summoned to

the first English Parliament by Simon de Montford, in the name of

Henry III.

The three next Abbots were Alan, Jordan, and Philip, but
nothing of special interest seems to have occurred in their days.

After them Thomas held the Abbacy for not quite a year, and seems
to have left no mark behind him. His successor, Stephen, who
became Abbot in 1287, lived in stirring times: he, as well as

his predecessor, professed canonical obedience to John Eomainus,
Archbishop of York, as we learn from the Register of that Prelate.

Stephen was summoned on several occasions to meet the King
in council, and to furnish supplies in proportion to the property of

his house, to King Edward L, as well for his French as for his

Scottish wars, and that not only in money, but also by finding men
with horses and arms.

The next Abbot, John, was appointed in 1300, and professed

canonical obedience to the Archbishop of York, in presence, among
others, of the Prior of Worksop. He was also summoned to

Parliament, but did not live to attend.

He was succeeded in the same year by Robert, who professed

obedience to the Archbishop, Dec. 18, 1300. He was summoned to

several Parliaments.

The Monks of Roche had acquired considerable property, at an
early date, at Hillbrigthorpe, in the Parish of Rochdale, in

Lancashire, the gift of Lord Robeit, son of WilHam de Stapleton,

and this gift was confirmed by charters of Marinus de Scargill, the
great grnndson of the donor, during this Abbacy, dated at Roche,
on Sunday, on the Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul, a.d. 1314.
(See Dr. Avelin's History of Roche.)

William succeeded as Abbot in 1324, and continued to preside
till 1330.

It would appear that the revenues and property of the Abbey had
sufi'ered greatly in the late turbulent times, and from the exactions
made by the King to enable him to carry on his wars : for in the
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time of the next Abbot, Adam de Giggleswick, who became head
of the house in 1330, we are told that John, the last Earl of Warren,
seeing the poverty of the Monastery of Eoche, and how small was
the number of monks, and admiring the beauty of its buildings,

gave the monks in 1345 the Church of Hatfield, valued at that

day at seventy marks per annum ; having obtained the King's

licence for that purpose. This valuable gift was appropriated to

the Abbey by W. la Zouch, Archbishop of York, who reserved to

himself ten marks per annum and five marks to the Dean and
Chapter ; and required a proper house to be built by the Abbey
for the Vicar, and a stipend of £15 per annum to be paid to him.

The gift of Warren, he declares in his charter, to be for the

support of thirteen additional monks, " men of respectable life and
competent literature."

Simon de Baukewell, 1349, John de Aston, 1358, and Eobert,

1396, followed as Abbots, but nothing much worthy of note seems
to have occurred to the Abbey in their days. To these succeeded

John Wakefield, in 1438. In his time Matilda of York, Countess
of Cambridge, daughter of Thomas, Lord Clifford, and second wife

of Eichard Plantaganet, known as Eichard of Coningsborough, Earl

of Cambridge, by her Will, bearing date 15th Aug., 1446, made
within the Abbey of Eoche, after commending her soul to God and
the Blessed Virgin and all the Saints, appoints that ''her body
be buried in the Monastery of Eoche, in the Chapel of the Blessed

Virgin, before her image, situate in the southern part of the church
of the said Monastery ;

" she also appoints, " that there lie over her

grave a stone of alabaster, raised aloft after the manner of a tomb,
with an efiigy, after the manner which she would tell her

executors." She leaves also certain payments to be made to priests

for the celebration of her obsequies, and for praying for her soul

;

with certain vestments. She survived the making of her Will
only a few days, and no doubt was buried as she required, and we
may, it is believed, find indications of her tomb in the chapel next
to the choir.

To Wakefield succeeded as Abbots John Gray, 1465 ; William
Tikel, 1479—there is preserved in the Eegistry of the Archbishop
of York a record of the fact of the confirmation and installation in

the Chapter House at Eoche, by the Abbot of J^ewminster, as

visitor, of Abbots Gray and Tickhill; Thomas Thurne, 1486;
William Burton, 1486 j John Morpeth 1491; John Hestiugton,

1503. Nothing of note seems to have taken place in their day,

nor the acquisition of any further property. In fact, the zeal in

behalf of monastic institutions had greatly abated, discipline had
become sadly relaxed, and it would seem that much immorality

prevailed in many of the houses, though doubtless not to the extent

which the Commissioners, Leigh and Layton, appointed by the

Crown, in no friendly spirit, were pleased to represent.
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Henry Cimdel was the last of the Abbots of Eoche, who quietly

resigned his Monastery to the Crown, June 23, 1539, and received

in consequence the very liberal pension of ,£33 6s. 8d., which would
certainly be wortli perhaps twenty times that amount in our days.

Seventeen monks joined Cundel in the surrender, who also received

annuities of very fair value, which eleven of the number were
enjoying in 1553.

Roche escaped the suppression of the lesser Monasteries, the

clear income of the house being then estimated at £222 8s. 5d.

When however the catastrophe at length came, the annual revenue

is given as low as £170, with a debt on the house of £20.
The site of the Abbey was granted in 38 Henry VIII. to William

Ramesden and Thomas Vavasor, to the use of Ramsden and his heirs.

It shortly passed through several hands; and in 1640 was the

possession of Sir Nicholas Saunderson, from whom it descended to

the present noble owner, the Earl of Scarbrough.

A most graphic account has been preserved of the destruction

of the Abbey of Roche, in a MS. in the Cole collection which may
be found printed in vol. iii. p. 33, third series of Ellis's Original

Letters, also in Dr. Avelin's History of Roche. It appears to have
been written by one Cuthbert Sherebrooke, a dignified ecclesiastic,

who, as well as his father and uncle lived near the Abbey. He
speaks of *' the suppression of the Roche Abbey ; a House of White
" Monks, a very fair builded House, all of freestone : and every
" house vaulted with freestone, and covered with lead (as the Abbeys
'' was in England, as well as the Churches be). At the breaking up
'' whereof an uncle of mine was present, being well acquainted with
" certain of the monks there ; and when they were put forth of the
" House, one of the monks, his friend, told him that every one of the
" convent had given to him his cell, wherein he lied ; wdierein was not
" anything of price, but his bed and apparel, which Avas but simple
" and of small price : which monk willed my uncle to buy some-
" thing of him : who said ' I see nothing that is worth money to my
"use' : 'No,' said he, 'give ij^* for my cell-dore, which was never
" made for with v^"' ' No,' said my uncle, ' I know not what to do with
" it.' (For he was a young man unmarried and then neither stood in
" need of houses nor doors.) But such persons as afterward brought
" their corn and hay or such like, found all the doors either open, or
" the locks and shackles plucked away, or the door itself taken away,
'' went in and took what they found filched it away.

" Some took the Service Books that lied in the Church, and
" laid them upon their wain coppes to piece the same, some took the
" windows of the hayleith and laid them on the hay, and likewise
" they did of many other things ; for some pulled forth the iron hooks
" out of the walls that bought none, when the yeomen and gentlemen
" of the country had bought the timber of the Church. For the
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" Church was the first thing that was put to spoil : and then the
^' Abbot's lodging, dortor (dormitory) and frater, with the cloister and
" all the buildings, thereabout within the Abbey walls : for nothing
" was spared but the ox-houses, and swine-coates, and other such
"houses of office that stood without the walls : which had more favour
" showed than the very Church itself; which was done by the advice
" of Cromwell, as Fox reporteth in his Book of Acts and Monuments.
" It would have pitied my heart to see what tearing up of the lead
" there was and plucking up of boards, and throwing down of the
" sparres ; and when the lead was torn off and cast down into the
" Church, and the tombs in the church all broken (for in most abbeys
" were divers noble men and women, yea and in some Abbeys, Kings,
" whose tombs were regarded no more then the tombs of all other
" inferior persons : for to what end should they stand, when the
'^ Church over them was not spared for their cause), and all things of

"price either spoiled, carped away, or defaced to the uttermost.
" The persons that cast the lead into fodders, plucked up all th(

" seats in the choir, wherein the monks sat when they said service
;

" which were like the seats in Minsters, and burned them, and melted
" the lead therewithal! : although there was wood plenty within a
" flight shot of them : for the Abbey stood among the woods, and the
" rocks of stone : in which rocks was pewter vessels found that was
" conveyed away and there hid : so that it seemeth that every person
" bent himself to filch and spoil what he could : yea, even such
" persons were content to spoil them, that seemed not two days before
" to allow their religion, and do great worship and reverence at their

" Mattins, Masses and other service, and all other doings : which is a
" strange thing to say, that they that could this day think it to be
" the House of God and the next day the house of the Devil : or else

" they would not have been so ready to have spoiled it.

" For the better proof of this saying, I demanded of my father,

'' thirty years after the suppression, which had bought part of the
" timber of the Church, and all the timber of the steeple, with the
" bell-frames, with others his partners therein (in the which steeple

" hung viiij. yea : ix bells : whereof the least but one, could not be
" bought at this day for xx^^', which bells I did see hang there myself
" more than a year after the suppression) whether he thought well of
" the Religious persons and of the Eeligion then used 1 And he told
" me, yea : for, said he, I see no cause to the contrary. Well, said
'''

I, then how came it to pass you was so ready to destroy and spoil

"the thing you thought well of? What should I do? said he.

" Might I not, as well as others have some profit of the spoil of the
" Abbey 1 for I did see all would away : and therefore, I did as

" others did.

"Thus you may see, that, as well they who thought well of
" the Eeligion then used, as they who thought otherwise could agree
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" well enough and too well, to spoil them. Such a devil is covetous-

"ness and Mammon ! and such is the providence of God to punish
'' sinners, in making themselves the instruments to punish themselves
*' and all their posterity from generation to generation ! For no
" doubt there hath been millions of millions that have repented the
*' thing since : but all too late. And thus much upon my own know.
" ledge touching the fall of Roche Abbey
" By the fall whereof it may be well known, how all the rest were
" used."

The Site and Remains of Roche Abbey.

There are few more choice and lovely sjDots than that which
is presented to the eye of the visitor around the site of the

remains of this venerable Abbey. The archaeological student,

however, cannot contemplate it with unmixed delight, when
he finds that very great alterations have been made here since

the days of the monks. At the latter end of the last century,

it was put into the hands of the celebrated landscape gardener,

Mr. " Capability " Brown, who was permitted to work his will

upon it, and to pull down, and to level and alter as seemed to

him good. We have an account by Mr. Gilpin, in his Picturesque

Scenery, vol. i., p. 21, of what was going on when he visited the

place in 1776. He tells us that Brown "had then finished one of

the vallies, which looks towards Laughton-spire, and had floated it

with a lake, and formed it into a very beautiful scene." He adds,
" Mr. Brown is now at work in the centre part of the three vallies,

" near the ruin itself. He has already removed all the heaps of
" rubbish which lay around, some of which were very ornamental,
" and very useful also, in uniting the two parts of the ruin. They
" gave something too of more consequence to the whole, by discover-
*' ing the vestiges of what once existed."

For the knowledge of what once existed we must, therefore, look

to other quarters ; and, happily, so much attention has been given,

and information collected as to the arrangement of these Cistercian

Abbies, that we shall be able^ with much confidence, to ascertain

what must have been the general disposition of the various offices

at Roche.

But, first, I would call your attention to the very great

suitableness of the site for the establishment of a House of the

Cistercian Order ; agreeably to whose Institutions, promulgated in

A.D. 1134, "They were not to build their monasteries in cities, or

castles, or towns, but in places removed from the converse of men."
A plentiful supply of pure water, not only for drinking and washing,

but especially for the purposes of sewage, a most important sanitary

point to which these good monks were very attentive, was also

requisite.
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Another reason, no doubt, which caused the monks to select

this spot was that they found here a most excellent stone, beautiful

in colour, easily worked, and yet very durable ; as may be judged
from the remains we have here, which though exposed for centuries

to the weather, yet retain much of the original freshness of their

mouldings.

Here they established themselves about the year 1147 : but at

first in temporary buildings ; for they do not appear to have been
so fortuntate as to have found patrons who, at their oivn cost, at

once erected permanent buildings for them, as was the case at

Kirkstall, and also at their parent Abbey of Newminster, !N"o

doubt they had to wait some years before sufficient funds could be
found to enable them to build their Monastery. The earliest of

these permanent buildings would be the Church, or at least such a

portion of that edifice as would enable them properly to carry on
the divine services. This would, no doubt, be the eastern end, and
fortunately this is just the part of that once fine fabric which has
been preserved to us. This beautiful example we may place in date

at the latter end of the twelfth century, when the Norman style

was fast verging into the Early English, or the style that is called

Late Norman Transition. It is not necessary to suppose that the

Church was continuously carried forward to its completion from
that date ; it would rather seem from the statement in the charter

of the Lady Idonea de Vipont. where she gives the Manor of

Sandbeck to the House, as it is expressed, '' in dotem ad dedicationem

ecclesiae de Rupe^^ that it was finished about that time, z.e., a.d.

1241, when that lady died, shortly after granting her charter.

The Church was built after the earliest plan of the Cistercian

Order, consisting of choir, with two chapels on each side : transepts

without aisles, with a tower at the intersection ; and a spacious nave,

with aisles. The structural choir in these Churches was of small

dimensions, not exceeding two compartments, with a square end.

In later times, as at Fountains, these choirs were often much
enlarged and altered. The choir at Roche, of which the east end
is mostly gone, remained unchanged, as was the case at Kirkstall

and Louth Park. The nave was of large size, having aisles separated

from it by arcades of eight arches. It was entered by three doors

at its west end, the bases of which were laid open a few years back.

It had also a door on the south, near the transept, as the entrance

from the cloisters; and in all probability there may have been
another south door near the west end. The tower stood at the

intersection of the cross, and was probably, like other early Cister-

cian examples, originally raised very little above the roof, and not

capable of holding a peal of bells ; indeed, according to an early

Rule of the Order, they were not permitted to have more ^;han two
bells, which were not allowed to be rung together. From the fact,
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however, that at the Dissolution there were stated to have been
eight or nine bells here, and apparently of large dimensions, it seems
probable that the tower had been raised, as was the case at Kirkstall.

The general character of the interior of this Church of Eoche
may bo estimated from the remains which have been spared to us

;

and we have only to regret that they are so small. These formed
the east sides of the transepts, having on each side two finely-

proportioned and well-moulded arches of lancet form, standing upon
clustered shafts ; above these, standing upon bold string-courses, at

the triforium range, are arcades of blank square-edged, pointed
arches, and over all, on another string, in each compartment, a

round-headed clerestory window. The choir arch is gone, but its

bold-clustered shafts shew that it was very lofty—in fact, springing

from the U23per string-courses. Of the choir itself, little more than
the first compartment remains ; it is of the same character as what
has just been described :—its second compartment, as before intimated,

having mostly disappeared. On its south side have been triple

sedilia, which seem to have been surmounted with lofty canopies.

These probably were not original, as not being in character with so

early a Cistercian structure. To the east of these a plain niche
contains a piscina. On the north side, opposite the sedilia, are

remains of a very rich canopied work of lofty dimensions. This is

of the Decorated period, and may have been an Easter-sepulchre,

or the tomb, perhaps, of some benefactor. To the west of this is a

shdllow niche, also canopied, but of lower dimensions. This portion

of the choir was lighted at the clerestory stage by round-headed
windows ; but of the arrangement of its eastern portion we have
little means of determining. We can see, however, that it was
groined in two compartments, with quadripartite vaulting, the trans-

verse rib in the middle resting on pointed shafts, which come down
below the triforium string-course, and terminate in conical-shaped

corbels, whose capitals are enriched with foilage. The diagonical

ribs are supported by similar corbels.

The chapels, on the south side of the choir are still entire ; while
those on the north are mostly in ruins. They were divided from
each other by a wall, as was usual in Cistercian Churches, but here
the wall was raised only a few feet from the floor, and not, as at

Kirkstall, reaching to the roof. The more southern chapel has its

original round-headed window to the south, beneath which is a

piscina with a circular head. ^N"© doubt the windows in the eastern

ends of these chapels were also originally round-headed, but in the
early part of the fourteenth century these were replaced by three-

light windows, having reticulated tracery of which we have a

suflicient indication, in what remains of the one in the chapel next
the choir. One of these chapels no doubt was specially dedicated
to the Virgin, in which was interred Matilda of York, Countess

VOL. XVII., PT. I. E
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of Cambridge, who in her will, dated a,d. 1440, directed that her
" body be buried in the Monastery of Roche, in the Chapel of the

Blessed Mary, before her image, situated in the southern part of the

Church of the said monastery." She also directs that " there lie

over her grave a stone of alabaster, raised aloft after the manner of

a tomb, with an effigy." It seems, not improbable that the effigy

of this noble lady, may have rested on the wall separating the two
chapels, where it is observable that the stone adjoining the central

pier has been cut away as though to receive the head of a figure.

The northern chapels seem quite to have resembled those on the

south. In that next the choir is a piscina like that in the south

chapel. The chapels were all groined, and had bosses at the

intersection of the ribs, some of which still remain.

The whole length of the Church was 210ft., nave 126ft. Gin.

choir 36 ft. 9 in., crossing 47 ft, transepts 99 ft., breadth of nave

30 ft. 1 in., aisles 14 ft. 6 in., and transepts 30 ft.

The domestic offices of the Abbey have disappeared, but we can

have little difficulty in forming an opinion of what they must have

been at Eoche from the knowledge which we have gained from

many other examples which remain, more or less entire, of the strict

adherence of the monks of this order to one fixed plan in the

arrangement of their principal buildings, especially as regards those

which surrounded the cloister court. They were almost invariably

on the south side of the church, the only example to the contrary in

this country being at Tintern ; where they are on the north side.

¥irst, then, next the transept, was an apartment used as a sacristy

or vestry with a doorway leading into the Church. This doorway
still remains at Roche. I^ext to this, was one of the most important

of the offices, namely the Chapter House, and of this we may see

clear vestiges here. It was always in the earlier Abbeys of this

order, in the form of a parallelogram, ranging in the same axis as

the Church, east and west. In the larger examples, it was divided

into three equal portions by circular or clustered piers, and was invari-

ably vaulted, with well moulded ribs, springing from ornamental

capitals. It extended generally a compartment beyond this range

of buildings and was lighted in the projecting part by windows to

the east and also to the north and south. It was entered from the

cloister by a large doorway, which was not furnished with a door,

but had a large unglazed aperture on each side.

In this House a chapter was held daily for the correction of

infractions of the rules and for other business, and in it were
interred the Abbots, and great benefactors of the Monastery.

To the south of the Chapter House was a narrow apartment, the

use of which is rather uncertain : it has been called the Locutorium,
in which the monks were occasionally permitted to converse with
their friends ; but this seems doubtful. Beyond this was a passage
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leading to the east, and to the south of this passage the fratry or

day-room of the monks. This was a very large apartment, often

extending considerably beyond the adjoining buildings. It had a

row of piers in the middle and was groined over. We seem to have
a small fragment of this building at Eoche.

Over this building was the dormitory of the monks ; over the

Chapter House the scriptorium, or place of study and writing ; while

above the vestry was a chamber which may have been the treasury

or muniment room. From the dormitory the monks had a way
into the Church by a staircase on the west side of the south transept,

in order that they might attend the nocturnal services.

Turning to the west, the first apartment would be the kitchen

which was generally of ample size, with two or more large fireplaces,

and adjoining this, to the west again, one of the chief buildings of

the establishment, namely, the refectory. This, in Cistercian

Houses was always placed north and south, while in those of other

orders it is found to run in the same line as the south cloister alley.

It was generally a very fine building, with a central row of piers

and groined over. On the west side was an arched recess or pulpit,

ascended by a flight of stairs, from which portions of the Scriptures

were read during the hour of refection. Near the entrance of the

refectory was usually a lavatory, at which the monks might wash
before and after their meals.

There was, on this side, one other apartment, which seems to

have been the buttery or storehouse. At Fountains, between this

and the refectory, are the clear remains of a turn-table, on which the

rations were placed and served to each monk as he entered the
refectory.

We come now to one of the largest buildings connected with
the cloister court, it ranged north and south, reaching in the former
direction up to the nave of the Church, and often extending south
beyond the other buildings. This was the " Domus Conversorum "

or House of the Converts. For in every Cistercian Abbey, were two
distinct classes of inmates, the monks and the converts, of different

grades, the latter being subordinate or servants of the former, who,
however, had devoted themselves to a religious life and taken
certain vows. The monks were chiefly occupied in religious

exercises : having to attend no fewer than seven services in the
Church during the day and night, viz., Matins, Prime, Tierce, Sext,

Nones, Vespers, and Complines ; the converts being only expected
to be present at the first or second or last, on the ordinary days of

the week. Indeed, they would not have been able to do more, as

they carried on the farming work, and were the artificers and general
menial labourers of the Abbey. They were, therefore, a numerous
body, more than doubling the number of the monks. Thus at

Clervaux, in the year 1135, while there were stalls provided in the
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Church for 177 monks, those for the converts amounted to 351

(Sharpe), and at Louth Abbey in its palmy days the proportion was
66 monks and 150 converts. Such numbers as these would require

for their habitation a large building ; and accordingly, as before

observed, the " Domus Conversorum " or house of the lay-brethren,

is found to exceed all the other structures, except the Church in

size. Thus at Fountains where the lower part is quite perfect it is

300 ft. in length, and at Furness about 220 ft. It seems probable

that "we may see how far it reached southward at Roche by the mass

of masonry which still remains in that direction. The lower part

of the " House of the Converts " was their day-room, in which

they assembled, when not occupied in distant outdoor work, and

where probably those who were artificers carried on their operations,

here would also be their refectory. This apartment at Fountains,

which used to be erroneously called " the cloisters," presents a most

striking vista ; the roof, which is vaulted with bold ribs, resting upon
a central row of piers. It was entered from the west by three

doorways. l!To doubt, though on a smaller scale, a similar apartment

existed at Roche. Above the day-room was the dormitory of the

conversi, which was of the same size as the room below, and open

from end to end. It was approached at Fountains and other places

by a staircase on the outside to the west, and near the middle of

the building ; which also, at that place, contained a room having a

fireplace, an indulgence not found in any other part of the Abbey
;

for the brethren were required "to endure hardness as good soldiers
"

of their Master. This apartment probably was the chamber of the

"Magister" or Superintendent of the Converts.

Such was the arrangement of the buildings of a Cistercian

Abbey, so far at least as regards those which surrounded the

Cloister Court ; and it is of importance to remark that it was

according to &, fixed rule, " secundumforinaii ordims," an expression

frequently met with in the annals of those establishments ; since it

will be of great use to bear this in mind, for enabling us to trace

the sites of these several offices, when, as at Roche, they have almost

entirely disappeared. There is little doubt, how^ever, that here their

foundations still remain under the sod, notwithstanding the opera-

tions of Mr. " Capability " Browne ; for such abundance of good

stone being close at hand, it would not have been worth while

digging up these foundations. Even w^hen stone was by no means

so ready for use, as at Louth Park, the foundations of buildings and

the bases of piers and doorways were found intact; and by bearing

in mind the fixity of the Cistercian arrangement just alluded to,

very little labour and expense were required to enable us to make
out the plan of that Abbey, though only a very small fragment,

viz., the east end of its church, was visible above ground.

To the 651 st of the principal Court there was generally another,

which contained the Abbot's Lodge, to the south, and also another
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very important building—the Infirmary of the Monks. This was

a large erection, after the form of the nave of a church, with a

centre and aisles, and had a chapel on its east side or end. The

remains of this building are found at Fountains, where it has

been erroneously called the " Abbot's Hall." It stands north and

south, and has been evidently a noble building. At Kirkstall, the

foundations of a similar erection have been discovered, but there it

stands east and west. In this second Court there must have been

other offices, as the Infirmary kitchen, &c.

These Monasteries were also furnished with Guest Houses ; at

Fountains there appear to have been two, probably provided for

different classes of visitors. They each contained a day-room, with

a dormitory above. These are at the south-west of the principal

Cloister Court. ISTear these buildings, at Fountains, are the remains

of another structure of considerable dimensions, wdiich has been

supposed to have been the Infirmary. It is pretty certain it could

not have been the Infirmary of the Monks ; but it may have been
that of the Conversi or Lay-Brethren, an establishment frequently

mentioned in the charters of the parent Abbey of Newminster,

where we find endowments recorded to have been given " specialiter

ad opus infirmorum in inhrmetorio secularium dictae domus con-

moranciun" {Chartulas Ah. de Novo Monastino, p. 151).

A Corn-mill was a constant adjunct to these establishments ; and
at Eoche some remains of a building at the brook to the south-east

has been supposed to mark the site of this important office, but this

does not seem probable. The Mill, as at Fountains, where it still

remains, would, for obvious reasons, be placed to the west of the

Abbey in order that the water, which was dammed up for turning

the mill wheel, might also be made available for flushing the sewers

and culverts with which these monks were specially careful to

supply their houses for sanitary purposes.

There remains one other member of the monastic buildings

requiring notice, and that is the Gate-house. This building at

Eoche has survived more perfectly than any other part of the

Abbey. The upper story is indeed gone, but the gateway itself is

tolerably entire. It, as usual, is situated at some distance to the

north-west of the Abbey. It is a building of the fourteenth century,

and must have been a structure of considerable beauty. It is

divided into two principal compartments of equal size, about 20 ft.

square, which are separated by an arch in which the gate hung,
having a smaller portal on its north side. Each of these compart-

ments had others, of different dimensions, opening directly into

them, the whole of which remain perfect, except the largest one, at

the south-east angle, the greater part of which is gone. Those
which remain are groined over, as are also those of the gateway,
with strong ribs, the edges of which are merely chamfered, and rest
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upon conical-shaped corbels, and in the principal intersection have
carved bosses. In the north-west corner of the inner compartment
is a newel staircase, which led to the npper story. At the south-

west angle of the Gate-house is a mass of masonry which may
possibly have supported an external staircase like that at Worksop.
The archways to the east and west are alike, 15 ft. in width, having
obtusely-pointed arches of three orders, the edges of which are

plainly chamfered. These are supported by shafts with plain

capitals and bases. The Gate-house was an important member of a

Monastic establishment, not only for the protection of the Abbey
from the ingress of improper characters, but also as the place for the

distribution of alms, which formed so conspicuous and popular a

feature in those houses.

For this purpose we find records of endowments given for that

express object. As an example we may refer to a charter of the

parent Abbey of JSTewminster, in which a benefactor appoints that

100 poor persons should each receive annually on St. Katherine's Day
^^ ad portam Novi Monapti.,^^ two oatcakes and two herrings.

We are much indebted to Mr. R. White, of Worksop, for the

plates illustrative of this paper.
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Notes on Loicick Church, ivith especial reference to its Monuments
and Heraldic Glass.—A Paper read at the Annual Meeting of

the Architectural Society of the Archdeaconry of Northampton,
December 10th, 1883, by S. G. Stopford Sackville.

MANY of you, I doubt not, have seen on the outside of

Middlemarch the representation of a Church and Parsonage,

which in the novel belong to the village of Lowick, but few I dare-

say are aware that the picture was taken from nature, and that the

tower there represented is in truth the tower of Lowick Church,

one of the architectural features of the Nen valley in this county.
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It is of this Churcli that I have undertaken to string together

some account ; it will not be strictly architectural, and yet I hopo
it may possess something of interest for others besides the natives

of our village.

And first let me refer you to the excellent Paper by the late

lamented Mr. Poole, which appeared in the sixth volume of the

Associated Societies' Report, for an exhaustive account of the stained

glass which is one of the chief boasts of our Church ; this will save me
from the necessity of more than glancing at that part of my subject.

Next let me, as an introduction to my notes, read you the account

which Mr. Eickman gives of the Church, which will show that, in

the judgment of a very competent observer, there was something

of more than average merit in its architectural character and
monuments.

" Lowick Church is a handsome Perpendicular edifice, with a

steeple of remarkable beauty ; it is a fine tower of four stages, with

good buttresses, and four good pinnacles, and above a large

octagonal lantern, connected with the pedestals of the pinnacles by
flying buttresses ; the whole of this steeple is of good design and
excellent execution ; it is rich but not overloaded with ornament.

The Church is good Perpendicular, with two stalls at the east end
of the north chapel, and also two stalls and a water-drain at the

east end of the chancel, which appear older than the rest of the

church. The font seems of Early English character, it is large and
plain ; there is some old pewing and benches, and the windows of

the north aisle have portions of fine ancient stained glass, in good

condition. In an arch, between the chancel and north chapel, is

an alabaster monument of a knight and his lady, which is much
mutilated, but when perfect must have been one of the finest of its

kind; there seems every reason to suppose it had a rich canopy

over it, and the finish of those portions of minute ornament which

still remain is so exquisite, that its very superior character may be

easily imagined. The knight has his right gauntlet in his left

hand, and takes a hand of his lady with his right. The details of

the armour and drapery of these figures, and also of the canopies

over their heads, where not mutilated, are as sharp and perfect as

w^hen first executed. In a chapel on the south side of the church

is another alabaster tomb having an efiigy of a later date, finished

with nearly equal care, but the design not so good ; there is also

another tomb with a brass. This Church deserves very careful

examination." "^

Here then our attention is called to the fact that the present

fourteenth and fifteenth century Church has details of an earlier

character—and as the sedilia date perhaps from about 1320, while

the font and the recorded presentations to the Rectory point to a

* Rickman's Architecture, 3rd edition, p. 275.
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foundation in the Lancet or Early English period, wo are led to the

enquiry (which in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred would be

fruitless) how we can account for the complete rebuilding of the

Church in the Perpendicular style.

Fortunately for our purpose Sir Henry Grene* or Green, of

Drayton, whose arms, both in stained glass in the chancel windows
and on the roof of the north aisle, conclusively point him out as

the rebuilder, is not an unknown name in history. The origin of

his family and the cause of their obtaining the Manors of Drayton
and Lowick have long been a puzzle to genealogists and antiquaries,t

and it is only of late that the absurdity has been exposed of

imagining that the name of the family was derived from the Green
of Eoughton, which they only acquired in 1341. His father was
certainly Lord Chief Justice of England in the reign of Edward III.,

but his mother's name is uncertain, since though she is commonly
said to have been Catherine of Drayton, we have the best reasons

for knowing that her christian name was Amabilla.

Succeeding to the property in 1369 Sir Henry Green seems to

have at once become a Courtier, and to have attached himself to

the Duke of Lancaster. We first hear of him from historians (and

here I would suggest is the origin of the rebuilding of our Church)
in 1384. In the spring of that year the Parliament met at

Salisbury, when a Carmelite friar denounced John of Gaunt as a

traitor, and having been arrested and committed to the charge of

Sir John Holland, he was soon afterwards murdered ; tortured to

death, as was alleged, by Sir John Holland himself and Sir Henry
Green. The monkish chronicler, Walsingham, pays a tribute to

the station at the expense of the character of the murderers when he
wiites, '^ It was noteworthy that they were not mere soldiers or

persons of low degree who were willing to harm the Friar, but they

were knights who did the deed—the same men were judges, officers

of justice, and executioners."

Was it not in expiation of this crime that Sir Henry Green
rebuilt our Church'? Thus at Driffield, in Yorkshire, the tower is

said to have been built by an ancestor of Lord Hotham in expiation

of the crime of murder ; thus again, at nearly the same date, viz., in

1396, was laid the foundation of the Certosa, near Pavia, by Gian
Galeazzo Yisconti, in expiation of the murder of his uncle and
father-in-law, Barnabo Yisconti, and a fresco by Eorgognone
represented the Yisconti family on their knees offering to the

Yirgin a model of the Church, in striking analogy to the figure in

glass at Lowick,! which Mr. Poole has thought to represent Sir

Henry Green. I will add two suggestions on this subject, both of

which seem to point in the same direction. (1.) The ornamental

* Of the three forms of this name Grene, Greene, and Green, the former seems to be the oldest.

t See Herald and Genealogist, vol. vi., p. 259.

X See the plate photo-lithographed from a drawing by Mr. Thicknesse.
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border which runs along the top and the bottom of this light

consists of alternate lions and eagles. Now these were the arms
which were borne quarterly by Queen Anne of Bohemia, wife to

King Eichard II., and might naturally be put up out of loyalty to

her by the favourite of her husband. (2.) In addition to this, the
fragments of an inscription in the glass, given by Mr. Poole, bear
a striking resemblance to that which was formerly on the tomb of

Sir Nicholas Grene in the Church of Exton, Rutland, and he was
a near relation to our Sir Henry :

—

'* Vous qui par ici passerez

Pour I'ame Nichol. Grene priez.

Son corps git dessous cette pierre

Par la morte qe taunt est fier.

En la cinquantisme an mort lui prit

Mercy lui fate Jesu Crist. Amen."

These two coincidences strengthen the opinion that the kneeling

figure represents Sir Henry Green offering to the Virgin or his

patron Saint the model of a restored Church, though it must be
confessed that the artist who represented him in chain armour
offering a decorated Church, must have been of an antiquarian turn

of mind, since in fact he wore, I suppose, plate armour; and
certainly built a Perpendicular Church. But this is not an un-

common anachronism. To return to his life : he was elected

Member for Northamptonshire in the years 1392, 1393, and 1396.

In 1394 he is described by Edward, Earl of Rutland, afterwards

Duke of York, in a Deed,'^ as his " tres hien aime Bacheleir et

Chamberlayne." In 1397 he was returned for Wiltshire, where he
had large possessions in right of his wife, Matilda Mauduit ; and we
may here notice that his descendants all bore the arms of Mauduit
in the first and fourth quarters of their shield. In this Parliament

he acted with Sir John Bussy, the Speaker, and Sir William Bagot
as Agents for the King ; and they are described by the Lancastrian

chroniclers as "very covetous, haughty, and ambitious knights."

When the Earl of Warwick was attainted, large grants were made
to Sir Henry Green, but his prosperity was of short duration.

Henry, Duke of Lancaster, having invaded the kingdom, the afore-

said knights of the King's Council with William le Scrope, Earl of

Wiltshire, fled to Bristol, but were unable to defend it against the

forces opposed to them, and on the 30th July, 1399, Sir Henry
Green, Sir John Bussy, and the Earl of Wiltshire having been

taken prisoners, were beheaded at the outcry of the populace—Bagot

alone had made good his escape. " Henry " says one account " sent

the heads of the Earl and the Councillors to London with this

letter :
" I, Henry of Lancaster, Duke of Hereford, and Earl of

Derby, commend myself to all the people of London, high and low.

* Halstead's Genealogies, p. 172.
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My good friends, I send you my salutation and acquaint you that I

have come over to take my rightful inheritance. I beg of you to let

me know if you will be on my side or not, and I care not which,

for I have people enough to fight all the world for one day. But
take in good part the present I have sent you." No wonder that

after so impressive an address he should have been crowned King
on the 13th October in the same year, after a sermon by the

Archbishop of Canterbury, from the text Vi7' dominahitur iniw'pulo.

No wonder again that there should be no monument in our Church
in memory of its unfortunate restorer.

You will doubtless remember that he is introduced by Shakes-

peare into his play of King Richard II. His last words there are

at least forcible :

—

" My comfort is, that Heaven will take our souls,

And plague injustice with the pains of Hell."

Michael Drayton also alludes to Sir Henry Green in a poem where

he represents Eichard II. 's young wife. Queen Isabel of France,

addressing him as follows :

—

" And though with tears I from my Lord depart

This curse on Hereford fall, to ease my heart

:

If the foul breach of a chaste nuptial bed
May bring a curse, my curse light on his head :

If murther's guilt with blood may deeply stain

Green, Scrope, and Bussy dye his fault in grain :

If perjury may Heaven's pure gates debar

Damn'd be the oath he made at Doncaster :

If the deposing of a lawful King,
Thy curse condemn him, if no other thing :

If these disjoin'd for vengeance cannot call,

Let them united strongly curse him all."

Owing perhaps to the early connection between Sir Henry
Green and the Duke of Lancaster, the family estates forfeited by
attainder were almost immediately restored to his eldest son Ralph.

This Ralph Green was five times Sheriff of Northamptonshire, and

sat as Member for the County in the unlearned Parliament at

Coventry in 1404, and again at Westminster in 1410. Dying in

1417 his widow, Katherine Mallory, contracted for the tomb which

still perpetuates their memories, with certain carvers of Chelaston,

in Derbyshire. The agreement then entered into has been printed

in Halstead's Genealogies^ and again in Sir R. C. Hoare's History of

Wiltshire. The price was to be £40.

The tomb is thus described in Hyett's Altar Tombs, ^c, tvithin

the County of Northampton :

—

"The knight wears on his head, which is supported by his tilting

helmet, a pointed conical cap, encircled by a torse or wreath,

embossed with pearls and foliage ; the edge near the face is finely

wrought ; his gorget of chain armour is visible on the shoulders,
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bearing some resemblance to the modern epaulet ; his armour is of

the plated kind with vambraces, cuisses, knee-pieces, and greaves,

edged throughout with seams of rich fret work; the spurs are

moderately long and rowelled; a bear supports his feet; round his

waist is a belt handsomely studded with pearls, from which was

once suspended a sword, now broken and lost. A military girdle,

studded also, is braced round the hips ; in his left hand he holds

the gauntlet belonging to his right, which gallantly grasps the hand

of his consort.

" The head-dress of the lady is formed by a projecting reticulated

cushion pendant on each side, thickly set with pearls, and sur-

mounted by a sort of coronet; the waist is long, showing a

stomacher ; the tunic, or gown loose ; and a rich cordon, with

handsome tassels, fastens an ample mantle, the train of which a

talbot, at her feet, bears in his mouth.
" The body of the tomb is divided by broad ]3ilasters into three

compartments, each of which is again sub-divided by the insertion

of a slight buttress or pillar, placed with the angle outwards, and

terminated in a crocketed pinnacle. The recess contains a figure,

called by some a winged beadsman, who holds before him a shield,

once charged, no doubt, with armorial bearings, but now mutilated

and defaced. At the head of the recumbent effigies is placed a

canopy, handsomely groined within-side, and ornamented with

niches, pinnacles, &c., which has sustained considerable injury,

from the appearance of the pillars at the head and foot, that have

evidently been sawed off."

" It is " says Mr. Hartshorne* " a most refined conception of

the sculptor."

Though represented here by his side, Ealph Green's widow
married a second time and survived him many years. Her second

husband was Sir Simon Felbrigge,K.G.,of relbrigge,in]!Sroifolk, who
presented in her right to the living of Lowick in 1422. It may be

remarked that Ealph Green's widow is represented as dead, as the

fitness of things surely demanded. On the death of Ealph, without

issue, John, his brother, succeeded to the representation of this

branch of the family. He married a namesake, Margaret Greene,

and died in 1432. His tomb and that of his wife were formerly in

the north or Green Chapel with their arms thereon, but they are

not now distinguishable.

John Green's son and successor, Henry, was a very considerable

person in the reign of Henry YL, and built largely both at Drayton

and in the Church. It is to his initiative that we may attribute the

south aisle, the Lady Chapel, and the tower, the principal architec-

tural feature of the Church. This has been compared by Mr. Freemanf

with the towers of Boston and Fotheringhay with which it is almost

contemporaneous.

* Hartshorne's Funeral Monuments in Northamptonshire, Cambridge, 1840, p. 22.

t Wickes's Spires and Towers, vol ii., p. 18.
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" At Lowick we have a bold well-proportioned square tower
with some remarkable features of detail. It might at first strike

the eye that double belfry windows would have improved the effect,

but this could not have been the case without completely altering

the proportions of the whole structure which are very satisfactory,

as such a change would certainly have required greater height in

the belfry stage. The way in which the octagon is connected with
the square tower differs completely from Fotheringhay. At Lowick
the flat buttresses of the belfry stage rise into tall square turrets

which support the octagon by means of flying buttresses. At
Fotheringhay they finish in statues a little above the parapet of the

square tower and there are no flying buttresses. Hence at Lowick
the connexion of the parts of the design is better preserved, and the

octagon with its surrounding and surmounting pinnacles forms a

glorious crown to the whole. Both are superb examples of

perhaps the very noblest form of steeple that Gothic art has
produced ; the square tower is distinguished for dignity, the spire

for gracefulness ; the octagonal lantern unites to a great extent the
merits of both, and in the forest of pinnacles with which it is

crowned exhibits a composition unrivalled for verticality as well as

magnificence."

In 1442 this Henry was Member for Wiltshire, in 1447 when
the Parliament met at Bury S. Edmund's he sat for Northampton-
shire, having as his colleague William Tresham, who was elected

Speaker. This Session only lasted three weeks, and was memorable
for the arrest and subsequent death of the Duke of Gloucester.

Henry Green was a Lancastrian, and it was probably owing to the
rising influence of the Duke of York that he did not again sit for

the County, though he was twice Sheriff. It is commonly said

that his two wives were Constance Paulet and Margaret Eoos, but
this is an erroneous way of describing them. His first wife was
in truth Constance, daughter of Hugh Poynings, widow of Sir John
Paulet, ancestor of the Marquis of Winchester, by whom he
had no issue ; and he then married Margaret, daughter of Eobert
Eoos, widow of John Wittelbury, of Marholm, by whom he had an
only daughter and heiress, Constance.

The brass which was erected by his second wife to his memory,
and by anticipation to her own, is still in^existence. It has been
described by Hudson, Brasses inNorthamptoiis1iire,Qi^ a " maguificent

specimen of brass memorial without canopy, the background being
diapered with labels and shields." The shields, which have un-
fortunately being stripped from the altar tomb, formerly bore the
quartered coats of Mauduit and Green, of Drayton, impaling,
quarterly Eoos (of Gedney, co. Lincoln) and Eochford.

Gough's account of it is as follows :
"^ " On an altar tomb in the

south aisle of Luflfwic Church, c. Northampton, are the brass figures

* Gough, Sepulchral Effigies, vol. v., p. 215.
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of a knight and lady. His head bare, the hair cropt, lies on a

helmet without any crest : his gorget is of mail, his armour plated,

his hands completely covered by the gauntlets. On his surcoat a

cross ragule quartering cheque or and az. ; his dagger at his right,

sword at his left side. At his feet a muzzled bear. His lady is

habited in the low divided veil head-dress ; her mantle has a

falling cape close about her neck, round her waist a girdle with a

long end. At her feet a little dog with a studded collar. Over
their heads and below their feet have been six shields, and as

many scrolls, inscribed, Da gViam Deo. Three shields were gone,

and one of the scrolls, when this monument was drawn by Mr.

Schnebbelie, June, 1789. Eound the ledge :

—

Hicjacent Henricus Grene qiwndam de Drayton in comitatu Northehamton
Armig' et Margareta uxor ejus qui quidcm Henricus ohiit vices ....

Secu'do die fehruarii in festo S'ci petri in cathedra Jo d'ni mdccclxvii.
et A. Regis E. IIII. VII. Et d'ca Marga.reta ohiit die Anno d'ni Millmo
CCCCLXX. Quor' aiabs propicief deus. Amen.

Here is an extract from the will of Henry Green, dated

September 3, 1466 :
—"Item, I will that two Priests shall be made

sure, either of them to have fourteen marks yearly on the charges

of my purchased lands or rents, perpetually to sing in the Parish

Church of Luffwyk, and to do other divine service there and pray

for the souls of me and of Sir Henry Greene, Justice, and other of

mine ancestors and benefactors, and all Christian souls."

Constance, his only daughter and heiress, was married in 1457
at Makstoke Castle, in Warwickshire, to John Stafford, second son

of Humphrey, Duke of Buckingham. King Edward IV., who was
his first cousin, their respective mothers having been jS'evilles,

created this John in 1470 Earl of Wiltshire, and in two grants in the

ninth year of his reign calls him prcedllectus consanguineus. His

family was one of the noblest in England, and quartered the royal

arms as being descended from Anne, daughter of Thomas of Wood-
stock, Earl of Buckingham and Duke of Gloucester, the youngest son

of Edward III. John, Earl of Wiltshire, chief butler of England,

and his uncle by the half blood, Thomas Bourchier, Cardinal

and Archbishop of Canterbury, were witnesses on the 2nd April,

1473, to the Letters Patent of Edward IV. empowering the

Mayor and Burgesses o€ Leicester to hold an Annual Fair. In the

same month he made his will, April 21, 1473, appointing as his

Executors " the most Reverend Fader in God my Lord Cardenall,"

his Mother, and Lord Mountjoy, who was her second husband, and
others. In it he desires to be buried at Pleshy, in Essex, the old

Bohun seat, and leaves unto the Parish Church of Luffwyk " an
hole gowne of black velvet."* '' And if it please the King's good
grace for all the trew service that ever I did him, I desire that my

* The whole Will is printed in Halstead's Genealogies, p. 203.
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lady my moder may have the keeping of my sonne, and I beseech
the King's good grace that my said sonne be never maryed under
the estate of a Baron." He died May 8, in the same year.

Constance, Countess of Wiltshire, survived him, and made her will

in 1474. "I, Constance, Countess of Wyltshire beyng of hole
mynde and perfite remembrance make my testament : my body to

be buried by my most dere belovyd late Lord my husband at Plashy.
Item. I bequethe to the hygh Awter of the Chyrche of Luffewyk
for tithes forgoten and in the name of my Pryncipall xvis. viiid.

Item. I bequethe to every Chyrche of my colacyon a vestment after

the discrecyon of my executores. Item. I wyll that my gownes of
sylke be emploied to the worshype of God, & dystrybute by the
discrecyon of my executores. ... I ordayne & make my executores
my entierly beloved Muryell* Grene, John Catesby Serjaunt of the
Lawe, my broder Eobert Wyttylburye, Anne his wife, Oliver
Sutton, Symkyn Burton, and Eaufe Jykyll. Item. I order Thomas
Byllyng, the Kynge's Chief Juge, to be surveyor of this my
testament."

Margaret Green, widow of Henry and mother to Lady Wiltshire,
is represented on the brass by his side. She made her will as

follows, dated 1475:—'^I Margaret Grene being in good remembrance
and of hole mynde do make my wyll and testament. My body to

be beryed in the chyrche of Lufewyke in the chappell of our Lady.
Also I bequethe my Principall afteyr the usage and custome of the
contre. I wyll that the chyrche of Luffewyk have an hole sewte
of vestments and the chappell of our lady in the sayd chyrche xxs.

and the chapell of Seynt John Baptiste in the sayd Chyrche xxs.

Allso I wyll immediately after my decese ther be fownde ii Prestes

in the sayde Chyrche the terme of v yeres ther to pray for me and
for all the sowles that I have or have hade cause to pray for, &c."

This is the only mention I have found of the Chapel of St. John
Baptist. It may have been situated at the east end of the north
aisle, unless indeed it was the same as " Green's Chapel," i.e., the

north aisle of the chancel.

The next owner of the Manor and Patron of the Living was
the only son of John and Constance, Edward 2nd and last Earl of

Wiltshire of this creation, whose fine altar-tomb is near that of his

maternal grandfather, Henry Green, in the Lady Chapel. At the
coronation of Eichard III. and his Queen, July 6, 1483, when,
according to Dugdale, he would be only 13 years old, the Earl of

Wiltshire carried the Queen's crown, while Edward Grey, Viscount
Lisle, whose daughter he afterwards married, carried the sceptre

and dove. His marriage took place 1494.

Another daughter of Lord Lisle married Edmund Dudley,
father of John Dudley, and grandfather of Eobert Dudley, Earl of

* Perhaps a misprint for Margaret.
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Leicester. Owing to this alliance the Dudleys displayed a shield

of sixteen quarterings, as may he seen on the picture of Lord
Leicester, now in the National Portrait Gallery.

Both the royal arms and those of Bohun take precedence on his

coat armour of his paternal arms of Stafford.

Of the Earl's subsequent life we know little up to the year 1497,

when he over exerted himself by appearing in arms on the King's

behalf against the Cornish insurgents, who, under the leadership of

Thomas Flamank, a lawyer, and Michael Joseph, a blacksmith, both

of Bodmin, had risen against an oppressive subsidy. After being

defeated at Blackheath, they were both hanged at Tyburn, June

24, 1497, but the fatigue he had undergone proved ultimately fatal

to Lord Wiltshire, and he died March 24, 1499, at Drayton.

Owing to disputes among his relations as to the disposal of his

landed property, which lasted some 14 years, interesting particulars

as to his last moments were recorded as depositions by his servants,

and may still be read in Halstead.

This work is, however, so rare, and the depositions give so

exact an account of a mediaeval death-bed, that it may be worth

while to give in full the deposition of one witness. ''Thomas

Cade, Clerk, Parson of Buckworth in the Diocesse of Lincoln,

of th' age of forty eight yeres and more, sworne and examyned
the first day of the Month of Marche, in the fifth yere of

the Eeigne of King Henry the Eight, upon the Testament and

last Wyll of Edward, late Erie of Wiltes, seith and deposeth that

he knew well and perfetly the seid Erie, insomoche this Deponent

was his household Chaplayne by the space of seven yeres and more.

And as concernying the makying of the Testament and last Wyll
of the seid Erie, this Deponent seith that he can nothing depose of

the contents thereof, but affirmeth the twenty fourth day of Marche
then being Palme Sunday, in the yeare of our Lord God one

thousand four hundred and ninety eight, this Deponent was present

at the Manoir of Drayton the day and yere aboveseid in a high

Chamber, in whyche Chamber the seid Erie lay sick, and there in

the presence of this Deponent the said Testament and last Wyll
was engrosed in Parchment by one Philip Foster, and presented and

delyvered unto the handes of the seid Erie, and then and there in

presence of this Deponent the seid Testament and last Wyll was

soe sealed with his accustomed square Signet, graved with a ramping

Bere upon a Berewerdes Staffe, then being present at the sealing of

the seid Testament and last Wyll, John Mordaunt Serjeaunt at the

Law, Eobert Wittelbury, William Marbury, Philip Foster, James
Walbef, Master William Felde, then Master of the College of

Foderinghay, this Deponent and others more, whose names he

perfectly remern^reth not. * -^ -^ This done as above is written,

the seid Erie /prayed and required this Deponent that he wold
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housell him, and thereunto this Deponent answered and seid these
words following : My Lord, I have made everything in full redy-

ness to goe to Masse, if ye be so pleased, and at the same Masse to

consecrate an hoste, and when Masse is done to housell you. Nay seid

the same Erie, I pray you let me not tarry so long. And thereupon
this Deponent went downe into the Chapell, and brought the
Sacrament np to the seid Erie's lodging Chamber, and set it upon
the cupborde there redy prepared for the same, and came to the
same Erie lyeing in his bed, and seid to him these words following

—

My Lord, I have brought to you your Maker and Eedeemer, as ye
have desired me to doe, and forasmoche as every Preist that shall

take upon him to minister the same Sacrament to eny Christan man
ought to examine the faith of soche person as it shall be ministered

unto, I doe require of you that I may know what faith is in you,

and how ye believe. Whereunto the seid Erie answered and seid,

I believe in Almighty God, Creatour and Maker of Hevyn and
Erthe, and in Jesus Christe his onely begoten Son ; and so in effect

he answered fourthe to all the twelve Articles of the Faith, with
many other good and contryte wordes ; and seid these wordes
following to this Deponent and to all other then being present

there, I pray you witnesse with me (and looked on side to th' oder,

folkes being in the Chamber) and all you. And after these wordes
the seid Erie with contrite herte made a general knowledge to God,
seying Conjiteor Deo, heatce Marim, &c. Then this Deponent by
suche authorite as to him was geven, unto the seid Erie granted

and gave absolution and that done the seid Erie received the

Sacrament by the handes of this Deponent with great reverence and
meekenesse of heart. "^ "^ "^And after that the said Erie commaunded this

Deponent to goe to Masse in the seid Erie's chamber where at that

tyme the seid Erie lay. -^ -^ -^ And after the Masse ended there

went a Chaplaine of the seid Erie's to high Masse in the Chapell

whose name was Sir John Bukmaster, and at the passion tyme
of the seid high Masse so seid in the seid Chapell by the seid

Sir John Bukmaster there came to the seid Deponent one of the

seid Erie's servants, called Eobert Wilkinson, and seid to this

Deponent these words following : Eader, for the reverence of God
come to my Lord, for he in the paines of dethe. And thereupon
this Deponent departed oute of the seid Chapell into the seid Erie's

chamber, and found there no creature but himself onely. And
this Deponent lighted a sise of wax that was hallowed, and seid

these wordes following. In manus tuas, Domine, ^c. And in that

same moment the seid Erie departed to God oute of this present

lyfe. And thus this Deponent left the deed body of the seid Erie

whose soule God absolve. And more he knoweth not."

The result of the arbitration on the succession to Lord Wiltshire's

estates before Sir Eobert Brudenell and Sir Richard Elliot, Justices,

VOL. XVII., PT. I. F
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was in favour of the co-heirs of the Greens, and against the nuncu-

pative Will set up by William Merbury on behalf of the Earl of

Shrewsbury.

Edward Lord Wiltshire's Will runs as follows :
—

" I, Edward,

Erie of Wyltshire, of hole minde and good memory lequeth my
sowle to Almighty God my Creator and Saviour, to our Lady Seint

Marie, and to all the holy company of Hevyn, and my body to be

beryed within the Chyrche of Seint Peter in Luffvvycke, in our

Lady He by my Graund-fader Greene, and wyll myne executors

make a convenient Tombe to be made for me * t^ -^ Item, I wjll

that my feoffes that now been or hereafter shall be suffer William

Merbury and Thomas Mountegu to take and receive the revenues

and profits of my Landes &c. unto they be content, and saved

harmelesse agenst the King for the Det of One hundred and twenty

nine Pounds, one shilling and four pence whereby they be bound

by obligation to Sir Reginald Bray, and to Sir Thomas Lovel to pay

and content before the Fest of Christmas next following to the

kinc^e's use for the lycense of the mortisment of two Chauntries in

Plashe and Luffwick * * * Item, I will the Church of Luffwick

have my trapper of cloth of gold, and my outer clothes of Tawney
Damask."

Of the Tomb which was erected to the memory of Lord Wiltshire,

Mr. Hartshorne writes :
" It would be difficult to conceive a more

beautiful work of art than the altar tomb and effigy of Edward
Stafford." Gough describes it as follows :

—" On a tomb in the

south aisle of Luffwick Church, Northamptonshire, is the figure of

a man in armour, with long hair, his head uncovered ; on his tabard

are his arms. His sword, belt, and hat by him, and round the

verge this inscription :

—

1499.—"Orate pro anima Edvardi Stafford Comitis Wiltoniensis qui

quidem Edvardus ohiit mcesimo quarto die mensis Marcii Anno Domini
Mil. cccc. nonogesimo nono Gujus anime propiciettir Deus. Amen."

It is curious that on the effigy the arms of Green, of Drayton,

are impaled with his paternal arms, a coat which would in strictness

have belonged to the first Earl and not to the second.

The Statutes of the Chantry in the Lady Aisle, which Lord
Wiltshire mentions in his Will, and which is still marked by a

piscina, were formulated by his Executors, Robert Wittelbury,

William Merbury, Esquires, and Thomas Mountagu, Gentleman, on
March 1st, 1501, and confirmed by William Smith, Bishop of

Lincoln, on the 28th. The nomination of the two Chaplains after

the death of the Executors was to belong to the Master of the

College at " Foderinghay." Their duty was to pray for King Henry
YIL, his Queen Elizabeth, and the Executors and their wives, and
for the souls of Lord Wiltshire and all his ancestors, among whom
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occurs the name of Amabilla (not Catherine), as wife of the Chief
Justice. The two first Chaplains were Thomas Curwen and John
Eoos. This Chantry only existed 45 years, and it is remarkable
that when dissolved in 1546 the site of the Chantry and the lands
belonging to it were granted to the son of the last named of the
Executors, Sir Edward Mountagu, Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas, who was born in the neighbouring parish of Brigstock, and
is buried at Weekley.

The windows of this "Lady He" were formerly filled with
stained glass, on which were represented the Earl's arms and badges
which are thus given in an old MS.*

" In Lovewic Church theis :

In the Chappell ( Barre of 6 ar. & b. [G-rey]

( id. in cheif 3 pellets g
id with a label g.

Or a Salter engr S. [Botetourt]

fErm. a chevron g. [Stafford]

G. a beare S. moseled g. with a

cheine holding a Staff S.

Or & b checke a bord'^ g. [Mauduit]
Ar. a crosse g. engr [Green of Drayton]

S^ Ed. Staff Uppon therlls toumbe his owne, Grenes &
er. of Wilts Grene's wyfe. first Woodstocke then Bohn

obiit 20 M*^^ 1499 Northampton, g. 3 water -boughes ar [Roos] b.

a chev twixt 3 bucks or pass [Greene]
" Or and g. qterly in the first a fleur de lis S in a bord^ S. besante

[Rochford.r
In Vincent's Discoverie of Brooke's Errors, London, 1622, p.

596, 1 find the following curious quotation and correction illustrative

of the literary amenities of the seventeenth century. " Edward
Stafford, sonne and heyre of John aforesaid, was, after the death of

his Father, Earle of Wiltshire, and dyed without issue, the foure-

teenth of King Henry the seventh, 1498, and was buried at

Drayton in Northamptonshire, which Lordship hee had by his

Mother, Constance Greene."
" Corrections. It rests heere to tell you how you trifle with

Truth ; for this Edward Earle of Wiltshire lyeth not buried at

Drayton, but at Luffewike, commonly called Lowicke, in Northamp-
tonshire, in a comely Monument ; which for my better satisfaction

I rode to see, and thereon (14 Januarii A° 1619) I found this

Inscription which I tooke literatim with my owne hands :
" Orate

pro anima &c." You have but my bare word for the place of his

buriall, but you have heere his Epitaph to shew that he died not
A<^ 1498 but 1499."

* Brit. Mus. MSS. Lansdowne 260 £o. 132. f Should be Or.
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Vincent, who was a native of Finedon, was perhaps rather hard

upon Brooke, for after all Drayton is in Lowick Parish, and the

discrepancy in dates arose from the double date in use at the

beginning of every year.

By the death of the Earl without issue his title became extinct,

but a cousin, Henry Stafford, was again created Earl of Wiltshire

in 1509, at whose death s.p. in 1523, the title again became
extinct. It was then bestowed on the family of Paulet, which
descended from the first wife of Henry Green. "^

I will now quote three Wills which were transcribed by Bishop

Kennett, and which throw light on the history of the Church at

this time.

1479 ult Jul. "Ego Johes Martyn Eector eccle. paroch. de

Luffwyk lego corpus sepeliend. in choro coram imagine Scti Petri

Eccle. de Luffwyk. Item lego eccle. praedictse quatuor quarteria

brasii. Item lumini s. sepulchri quatuor quarteria brasii. Item
torchiis duo quarteria brasii. Item campanis duo quarteria brasii.

Item campanili duo quarteria brasii. Item Julianae sorori mese

bona ad valorem quatuor librarum. Item volo quod unus Capel-

lanus celebret pro anima mea et animabus benefactorum meorum
per spatium trium annorum in eccle. paroch. de Lufwyk accipiend.

annuatim octo marcas. Item lego ad emptionem unius Antiphonarii

xl s."

1497 xii feb. "Ego Johes Hudson corpus meum sepeliend.

in eccles. Sctorum Petri et Paulif Aptorum de Lufwyk juxta fontem
in navi eccle. et meum principale secundum consuetudinem loci.

Item lego fabrice eccle. Lincoln vi s et summo altari de Lufwyk pro

decimis oblitis vi s viii d et pro sepuitura mea vi. viii d. Item
campanis xx d et luminari s sepulchri xx d.

1500. 2 Eeb. "Ego Ricus Watts corpus meum sepeliend. in

cemeterio eccles. de Lufwyk ; nomine principalis mei ut mos est

summo altari dimidium quarterii ordei, eccles. Lin. i bussell ordei,

campanis duos modios brasii et lumini torchiarum unum modium
ordei. Item ponti situat. in Lufewyke ii bussellos ordei. Thomam
Watts fratrem meum et Ricum Peake ordino executores meos. His
testibus Robto Roos et Thoma Gudefelowe."

We here find legacies left to the High Altar, to the Tower, to

the Bells, to the light of the Holy Sepulchre, and to the Lights of

the Church, and for the purchase of a Service Book, either in

money or in kind.

From the mention of the tower in 1479, and then only, I should

infer that the tower was then nearly completed. This would allow

for the completion of the Church as it now stands, a period of

ninety-five years from the commencement of its re-construction by
Sir Henry Green.

* Brit. Mus. MSS. Lansdowne, 1028, p. 172. t This is an erroneous Dedication.
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The oldest bell now in the tower is one cast by Eobert Newcome,
of Leicester, c. 1540.

We now come to the ownership of the Manor by the Mord aunts,

and it is remarkable seeing that it continued in their family for

upwards of 200 years, that the Church only contains two memorials

to them, for though they lived at Drayton, as frequent entries in

the Parish Eegister prove, they were nearly all buried at Turvey,

in Bedfordshire. The exceptions were William Mordaunt, 2nd
son to John, Lord Mordaunt, afterwards 1st Earl of Peterborough,

who dying June 2, 1625, an infant, has an inscription to his

memory cut in a very abbreviated form on a stone slab in the north

chancel aisle, and Mary, some time Duchess of Norfolk, Baroness

Mordaunt in her own right, 1705. Her tomb, and that of her

second husband. Sir John Germain, occupy the east end of the

chancel aisle, formerly called the Green Chapel. They are described

in Hartshorne's work."^

Lewis, the 3rd Lord Mordaunt, who died 1601, and who built

a great part of Drayton as it now stands, did in his Will desire to

be buried at Lowick, by his wife Elizabeth D'Arcy. Oct. 1, 1593.
" My body I wish wheresoever I depart within this realm of England

may be buried at the Parish Church of Luffwick, where the body
of Dame Elizabeth Mordaunt my late wife doth lie, if it may con-

veniently so be ; otherwise where it shall i^lease God to appoint in

such seemly sort as may stand with my vocation according to the

Discretion of mine Executors." He is, however, buried at Turvey

under a slab of black marble.

The Mordaunts, remaining adherents of the old religion up to

the time of Charles L, had no temptation to alter or deface the

Church, but their subsequent religious fluctuations are curious.

John, Lord Peterborough, is said to have been converted to

Protestantism by Archbishop Usher. His successor, the 2nd Earl,

again conformed to Roman Catholicism in 1676, and was impeached

in the name of civil and religious liberty for having done so, 1689.

His daughter married the Duke of Norfolk, who was a Protestant,

though originally a Roman Catholic, but she also for a time conformed

to the Church of Rome, and sought refuge in a Convent in Prance.

As her second marriage took place in Lowick Church, she must

have returned to her original faith.

I find no trace of any interest shewn in our Church by the

Mordaunts until 1700, when the Register contains the following

Mem. :

—

" Given by the Right Hon^^® and most virtuous Lady, y®

Lady Penelope Mordant the wife of Henry Earle of Peterborow

when Countess Dow^. of Peterborow A green velvet Pulpit Cloath

and Cushion, two lesser Velvet Cushions A very large Damaske
Table Cloath and two Damaske Napkins for y^ use of y® Comunion
Table."

* Albert HartshGnie's Recvmhent Momimental Effigies ofNorthamptonshire, p. 5. Pickering, 1876

.
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But alas ! five years afterwards we read—" Lost y® fine orna-

ments of y® Church which were given by my Lady Peterborow the

Ch. being broke open May y® 20, 1705." The donor had died in

the meantime, April 18, 1702.

To complete our account of the monuments. The only memorial
to the memory of Lady Elizabeth (Betty) Germain (who died 1769)
consists in the brass plate which has been taken from her coffin,

and affixed to the wall in the north chancel aisle ; it bears the arms
of Germain and Berkeley impaled. Curiously enough, like the

Draytons and Greens, Sir John Germain bore a cross engrailed,

though the tinctures are different. Her heir, Lord George Sackville,

who assumed her name and became Viscount Sackville, is buried at

Withyham, in Sussex ; but as he was Patron of Lowick and often

worshipped in the Church, I will quote Cumberland's curious

account of his demeanour there :

" To his religious duties this good man was not only regularly

but respectfully attentive : on the Sunday morning he appeared in

gala, as if he was dressed for a dra\ving room ; he marched out his

whole family in grand cavalcade to his parish Church, leaving only

a sentinel to watch the fires at home, and mount guard upon the

spits. His deportment in the house of prayer was exemplary, and
more in character of times past than of time present : he had a way
of standing up in sermon time for the purpose of reviewing the

congregation, and awing the idlers into decorum, that never failed

to remind me of Sir Eoger de Coverley at church ; sometimes when
he has been struck with passages in the discourse, which he wished
to point out to the audience as rules for moral practice worthy to

be noticed, he would mark his approbation of them with such
cheering nods and signals of assent to the preacher, as were often

more than my muscles could withstand; but when to the total

overthrow of all gravity, in his zeal to encourage the efforts of a very
young declaimer in the pulpit, I heard him cry out to the Eeverend
Mr. Henry Etough in the middle of his sermon 'Well done Harry!'
it was irresistible ; suppression was out of my power : what made
it more intolerably comic was, the unmoved sincerity of his manner,
and his surprise to find that anything had passed, that could provoke
a laugh so out of time and place. He had nursed up with no small

care and cost in each of his parish Churches a corps of rustic psalm
singers, to whose performances he paid the greatest attention, rising

up and with his eyes directed to the singing gallery marking time
which was not always rigidly adhered to, and once, when his ear,

which was very correct, had been tortured by a tone most glaringly

discordant, he set his mark upon the culprit by calling out to him
by name, and loudly saying ' Out of tune Tom Baker !

' Now this

faulty musician, Tom Baker, happened to be his lordship's butcher."^

* Cumberland's J/emojV.?, ii.,240.
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Lord Sackville's son and successor, Charles, the second Viscount,

who succeeded in 1815 as fifth Duke of Dorset, is buried in the vault

under the '' Lady Aisle," and has a monument of white marble by
Westmacott—there also repose his brother, his sister-in-law, and

two of their children. The arms of Sackville (quarterly or and gules

a bend vair) are now on the door to this chapel.

I will now proceed to describe and identify to the best of my
power the coats of arms which still remain in the windows of the

chancel, and I will add from MSS. the description of some which
have disappeared. My authorities are (1.) Halstead's Genealogies*

(2.) Belchier's Heraldic Notes among the Bridges Collections in the

Bodleian. (3.) The MS. already quoted in the British Museum.
I will begin as Halstead does with the shields in the western-

most window on the south side of the chancel, these are perfect.

The shields in italics do not now exist, those within inverted

commas have been renewed:

—

Or a lion ramp. gu. Mallory.

Do. impaling Arg. 3 cinq foils and a canton gu. for Sir Ankitel

Mallory of Winwick m. Alice widow of Ealph Lord Basset of

Sapcote & d. & h. of John Dryby. He was father of Katherine

Green & d. 1378.

Gu. 3 escallops, or. Chamberlayn ?

Do. impaling Gu. a fess double cotised ar. de Prayers ?

Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of the 2"^ a mullet pierced or. Green.

Do. impaling Az. a saltire & chief or. for Sir Nicholas Green of

Exton CO. Rutland and his wife Joan Bruce.

Arg. a cross engr. gu. Green.

Do. impaling Chequy or & az. a bordure gu. for Sir Henry Green
& his wife Matilda Mauduit.

In the Eastern-most window S. of Chancel

—

Barry nebulee of 6 or & gu. a label az. Lovel.

Do. Impaling Gu. 9 bezants & a canton erni. for John Lovel,

afterwards 6th Lord Lovel of Tichmarsh, & his wife Eleanor

Zouch. He died 1414.

Or 3 water bougets az.f Roos.

Gu. 9 bezants & a canton erm. impaling Roos for William Lord
Zouche, m. Elizabeth Roos, & d. 1382.

Gu. 3 bendlets ar. Prayers 1

Do. impaling Green of Drayton.

Green of Drayton differenced by a label az.

Do. impaling Gu. 3 bendlets ar. Eor Baldwin Drayton, m. to

Alice Prayers.

Westernmost Window IST. of Chancel Aisle

—

Arg. an annulet bet. 2 crosses pommees conjoined in base point, sa.

Arg, a hend sa. hetiv. 2 inullets of the last. Pyel.

• The number of shields figured by Halstead is 52. t Thus represented in Halstead.
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" Arg. fretty sa. on a canton of the 2nd a buck in full course or."

Ireby or Green of Exton.

Do. impaling Gu. a lion rampant double queud, or.

Erm. on chief az. 7 bezants.

Do. impaling az. 3 escallops arg.

Sa. a griffin segreant arg. Griffin.

Do. impaling Gu. a cross patonce or, for Sir Thos. Griffin of

Weston, m. Elizabeth Latimer of Braybrook.

In the eastern-most window N". of Chancel (all destroyed).

Chequy Or ^ gu. a canton erm. Eeynes of Clifton Eeynes, co.

Bucks.

Sa. a Saltire engr. or.

Arg. a chief indented gu.

Arg. on a fess Sf canton gu. a midlet of the first, a hordure sa.

hezantee. Wydville.

Do. impaling Gu. a cross hetw. 4 crosses fitchy or. Billings %

Arg. a bend engr. gu. Culpeper."^

Do. impaling A?^. fretty sa. on a canton of the 2nd a mullet or.

for Sir J. Culpeper ; m. Eleanor d. of Sir Nicholas Green.

Az. semee de lis a lion ramp. arg. Holland.

Do. impaling Green of Exton, for Sir J. Holland, m. Elizabeth

Green.

Gu. a cross patonce or. Latimer.

Az. 3 bucks trqjjxint or. Green of Boughton.

It is to be observed that the two windows on the north side of

the Chancel have each one light walled up, leaving space for only

six shields under the transoms in each instead of eight.

East Window. (All destroyed.)

Finance ancient ^ England quarterly. King Eichard II.

Do. impeding Quarterly 1 & 4 Arg. an Eagle disp)layed sa. 2 ^ 3

Gu. a lion ramp)t. arg. Anne of Bohemia.

Arms of John of Gaunt D. of Lancaster (quarterly).

Do. Impaling Castile <^ Leon.

Arms of Henry Bolingbroke (quarterly).

Do. imp)aling Az. a bend cotised ar. betw. 6 lioncels rampant or.

Bohun. A.D. 1387—1394.
Ar. a fess gu. betw. 3 eagles displayed sa. Leddes?
Gu. a bend ar. billetted sa. Moreyns 1

Arg. a cross engr. gu.

East Window of Green's Chapel (restored).

" Quarterly 1 & 4 Or a maunch gu. 2 & 3 Barry of 10 ar. & az.

an orle of martlets gu."
*' Do. impaling Erance ancient & England quarterly differenced

by a label." John Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, m. Margaret,

d. to King Edward IIL, d. 1375.

* •• And Culpeper, in silver arms enrail'd,

Bare thereupon a bloody bend engrail'd."

—

The Barons' Wars.
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" Zouche."
" Do. impaling Green of Boiigliton " for Wm. Lord Zouche of

Harringworth m. Margaret Green, he d. 1396.
" Green of Boiighton."
" Do. impaling Gu. a chev. or between 3 cross-crosslets ar. in

chief a lion passant of the 2nd" for Sir Thomas Green m
Isabella Mablethorp, he d. 1391.

Or (or arg.) a cross sa.

" Do. impaling Green of Boughton."
" Green of Drayton."
" Do. impaling Mauduit."
Other shields are tricked in Belchier's MSS., as in the south side

or aisle of Church, which make me assign its construction to Henry
Green, temp. Henry YI. Among them are :

—

Green of Boughton quartering Mablethorp.

Mauduit quartering Green of Drayton.
A quartered coat probably Poynings and St. John.
Mauduit & Green of Drayton quarterly, impaling the last coat.

Beauchamp. Green of Boughton impaling Beler.

It may be worth while to note that there are five different coats

of arms, borne by different branches of the Green family, exemplified

in the Church—(1) Green of Boughton, (2) Green of Drayton,
which was the old coat of Drayton, (3) the quartered coat of

Mauduit and Green of Drayton, (4) Green of Exton, (5) Green
of Hayes, co. Middlesex and of Bridgenorth.

The advowson, since Sir Henry Green's time, has always been
in the hands of the owner of the Manor. A list of the Incumbents
up to 1779 is given in Bridges's NortTiamptonsliire. The subsequent
Rectors have been :

—

Thomas Fancourt, 1795.

Joseph Jackson, 1797.

Robert Morgan Vane, 1815.

John Stoddart, 1842.

H. G. Pretyman, 1855.

M. S. A. Walrond, 1870.

W. Lucas Collins, 1873.

The Parish Registers date from 1542, and are in good condition.

The entries relating to the Mordaunt family have been extracted

and printed in The Genealogist within the last twelve months. The
present state of the Church is fairly satisfactory, considerable

repairs and renovations having been made from time to time within

the last forty years. These include the opening out of the tower
to the Church, the erection of a stone screen between the Lady
Chapel and the south aisle, new roofs to the nave and Lady Chapel,

new oak sittings of excellent design throughout the church, the

re-leading of the old glass, the paving of the sanctuary with tiles,
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new pulpit and lectern, the insertion of two stained glass windows
by Messrs. Heaton, Butler,, and Bayne, and the erection of a new
organ by Messrs. Wordsworth and Maskell, of Leeds. The bells,

'

five in number, are at the present moment being re-hung, and one

which was cracked will be recast.

Of the village worthies who repose in the precincts of the Church
the annalist can say but little, but a retrospective glance over the

names which we know to have been connected with the parish

might afford to some Johnson additional materials for a Poem on

the Vanity of Human Wishes. The origin of the knightly family

of Green, which (in the person of Katherine Parr) gave a consort

to a King, has been distorted or forgotten—the Church at Boughton,

where the Chief Justice of Edward III. was buried, is now a ruin

—

a still worse fate has befallen the subsequent monuments of the

family in Green's JN'orton Church. The restorer of our Church
after being a favourite of his Sovereign was 'executed by that

Sovereign's successor as a traitor ; and even his effigy, as we believe,

in painted glass, has commonly been called by another name. The
losses sustained by the great family of Stafford during the Wars of

the Eoses are a matter of history, (five heads of the "family in

succession having perished by battle or on the scaffold,) and must
have sunk deep into the hearts of the two of the family who were

connected with Lowick. If we come to the Mordaunts, we read of

strife between the 2nd Lord Mordaunt and his father on the one

hand and his son on the other ; Henry the 4th Lord was committed

to the Tower and fined £10,000 for his alleged complicity in the

Gunpowder Plot, a charge which in his Will he solemnly repudiates.

John, Earl ol Peterborough, died in middle life, having been

persuaded by his Countess to take up arms against his Sovereign

while his eldest son and successor was on the Eoyalist side. Henry,

Earl of Peterborough, alter adventuring his life on behalf of the

Crown narrowly escaped the fate which befell his companion, the

Earl of Holland, had to enter into ruinous compositions with the

Parliament for his estates, and quarrelled with his mother and

brother as to the succession to them. Then, after enjoying for some

years the favour of King James 2nd and being rewarded for his

services with the Garter, he had to protect the flight of the Queen
whom he had himself married as Proxy for James when Duke of

York, and we see him carrying the future Pretender in his arms.

Finally he was impeached for changing his religion, and only just

died in time to avoid seeing his only daughter and heiress divorced

from the Duke of Norfolk ; the preliminary proceedings were we
may be sure no light trial to the author of Halstead^s Genealogies.

Sir John Germain's wish seems to have been that his hitherto

unknown name should be perpetuated at Drayton, but even his

widow's will was not able to effect this object. Lady Betty
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Germain, admired and courted during her life, has not escaped

posthumous detraction, originating in the slanderous gossip of Sarah,

Duchess of Marlborough ; and the wish expressed in her will that

she should be buried " as quite as may be " has not been allowed

to extend to her reputation. The ambition and talents of her

successor did not suffice to protect his character as a soldier against

cruel imputations, and his ill fortune pursued him into the reign of

George III., when he became Secretary of State during the war
which ended in the loss of our American Colonies.

But here I must stop. Such are some of the proofs of the

insecurity of wordly prosperity ; but the knightly deeds done, the

feats of arms performed, the Christian virtues displayed, the benefits

conferred on their poorer neighbours by those on whose varied

fortunes we have been dwelling, are mentioned in no stately volume;
they will however be read of one day, for they have been written

down by no earthly pen, in a more enduring record.

Description of the Plate.*

The coloured glass used in the windows in Lowick Church
consists of " pot metal " unstained, ruby, blue, yellow, green, and
light puce. The enamel colours are three or four tints of brown.
The patterns are for the most part made by the removal of the
enamel tints.

The jSgure with which we are concerned is kneeling on his

left knee, facing to the spectator's left, and holds a Church in both
hands. He is in chain armour throughout, with the addition of
elbow-caps (coudes) and knee-caps {genouillieres). The chain is

represented by clear curves on a dark brown ground. He wears
green ailettes with frets of brown lines on them. His shield is

hung on his left side by a gilt belt {gigue), of which a portion
appears on the right shoulder. The shield is argent charged with
a cross engrailed gules. The field is diapered by being covered
with a cream-coloured enamel and elegant foliage depicted by the
removal of the enamel, so that the leaves and stems are clear glass.

The hilt of the sword (which has I H C on its pommel), the
scabbard, and baldrick are represented as gilt. One spur is shewn,
which has a rowel. He wears a long surcoat, the outside of which
is diapered as the field of the shield, and the inside is yellow,
which shews that it was a separate lining. The gloves of mail are
divided between the second and third fingers, so that each portion
holds two fingers. The costume of the figure is of about a.d. 1 250.
The Church which he holds has an aisle, containing three pointed
windows of four lights each and tracery in the head. Above them
is a parapet pierced with quatrefoils. The aisle has a lean-to roof,

» For the following note I am indebted to the kindness of Sir Henry Dryden.
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and over it a clearstory, in which are three pointed windows of two
lights each, with qiiatrefoils in the heads, and over them a parapet

like that on the aisle. The style of this church appears to be about

100 years later than the style of the figure ; from which anachro-

nism we may infer that the glass was subsequent to the style of

both. The back-ground is chiefly of ruby, ornamented with

quatrefoils, &c. There are two rows of medallions, containing

alternately lions rampant, facing as the knight, and spread eagles

facing in the opposite direction. These are of clear glass, sur-

rounded by dark brown ground. Below the figure, on yellow glass,

are the letters, "a
|
draytone p'^

|

." As a lead divides " a " from " d"

it is not certain that originally the former next preceded the latter.

Other parts of the inscription are in other windows. Considerable

alteration and mutilation may be traced in the area round the

figure, from which we infer, with Mr. Poole, that this glass does

not occupy its original position.

ERRATA.
P. 62 1. 15, for MDCCCLXvii. read mcccclxvii,

P. 62 1. 26, for Makstoke read Maxstoke.

P. 63 1. 10, for xvis. viiid. read xl. vis. viiid.
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The Monumental Brasses of Bedfordshire.

H. Addington, M.A.
By the late Eev.

THE County of Bedford contains a series of 109 Monumental
Brasses : with a very few exceptions they cannot be said to

be of eminent interest to those who find in other districts

the stately memorials of the Edwardian Knights, the sumptuous
productions of Flemish art portraying the great Abbot at St. Albans,

the less magnificent, but still most rich engravings to priests at

Wensley or Noith Mimms, or of the great works by the same
masterly hands to the princely civilians at Lynn. There are no
noble ladies to claim our interest during the whole of the fourteenth

century, no historical personages, no Shakesperian characters ; nay,
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we must add that the idea of there having once existed in the

Church of St. Paul at Bedford, the earliest specimen of a Monu-
mental Brass, must be ruthlessly dispelled. The person to whom
this supposititious honour was ascribed was Simon de Beauchamp,
whose mother Eoisia, wife to Paganus de Beauchamp, translated a

college of canons irregular, from the Church of St. Paul to Newenham,
a college of canons regular, and a short distance from Bedford.

Dugdale,"^ quoting Leland,t tells us " He lieth afore the high altar

of St. Paul's Church in Bedford, with this epitaphie graven in brass,

and set on a flat stone, ' De Bello campo jacet hie sub Marmore
Simon fundator de JS'eweham.'

"

We here observe, no mention is made of any portraiture or

effigy, but simply a border fillet or inscription, probably in what we
are accustomed to call Lombardic characters

;
yet we find even such

a distinguished antiquary as the late Mr. Hartshorne recording

this as the earliest instance of a Sepulchral Brass that can be
quoted.^ Next, the same error is perpetuated by Mr. Boutell, in

his admirable work on Monumental Brasses and Slabs (p. 5), and
after him in the Oxford Manual of Monumental Brasses by the late

Mr. Haines (p. 14), as well as in the more extended and most valu-

able work of the same author (p. 43).

The slab now shown as the gravestone of Simon de Beauchamp
is out of all character with the above description. On it exists the

matrix of a large and somewhat heavy engrailed cross, with a small

shield above each of the arms, but without traces of any inscription.

Had there been a cross on the stone, the above quoted authorities

would surely have remarked it, but those who are familiar with the

stone crosses and coffin lids of the early part of the thirteenth

century would scarcely ascribe the present memorial to a date

anterior.

Here, then, we are thrown forward to nearly the end of the

reign of Eichard the Second, in which only two examples occur, the

first of a small and demi-figure at Barton-in-the-Clay commemorating
Eichard Brey, Eector, who is vested in the amice and chasuble, of a

character so frequently found at this period. The other is an elegant

and interesting memorial of John Curteys, and Albreda his wife, at

Wymington ; well known from the engravings of the brass and the

church containing it in the Bedfordshire portion of Lysons's Magna
Britannia. The figures are those of a civilian and his wife, repre-

sented under canopies encircled by a border fillet, with the evange-

listic emblems set in quatrefoils at the angles. The inscription in

Latin tells us that John Curteys was Lord of the Manor, rebuilder

of the church, and Mayor of the "Woolstaple of Calais, and that he
died A.D. 139L The figures are well designed, that of the man shews

* MonasHcon, vol. vi., p. 374. t Jte?; vol. i., fol. 116.

X Sepulchral Monuments of Noi'thamptonshi7-e, p. '24.
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him bare headed, with cropped hair and a small forked beard ; he
wears pointed shoes, a long straight tunic, trimmed at the bottom
with fur, with close sleeves, loose round the waist, and edged like-

wise with fur. Over the tunic is a mantle, open in front, thrown
over the left shoulder and gathered up under the arms, and buttoned
by three buttons over the right shoulder ; this conceals the girdle,

from which depends the anelace or short sword. The costume is

completed by a hood worn round the neck, and mittens on the
hands, with a row of buttons at the edge. The feet rest on a grey-
hound, whose head is looking upwards as at his master. The lady,

who in this case occupies the dexter side of the slab, wears a long
flowing kirtle, a gown, and a wimple round the throat and neck,
and over all is a long mantle, confined by a cord passing through
metal studs over the breast and hanging down in front terminated
by tassels. Two dogs are seen at the feet, with collars and bells, as

in the other effigy. The heads of both figures repose on richly

diapered and tasselled cushions set diagonally on others which are

square with ornamental borders and also tasselled.

It is pleasing to observe the altar tomb, on which the above
composition is placed, still in the same site as that selected by the
re-founder of the church, and it is interesting to contemplate him
in this remote and retired spot, amid the turbulence and commotion
of the unquiet times around him, peacefully rearing, in perhaps his

native village, a shrine for holy uses whose surpassing beauty still

attracts many a pilgrim from afar, and still charms with its graceful

proportions and design.

And now taking leave of the good woolstapler, we enter upon
the fifteenth century, with all its changes and revolutions, and in

doing so it will perhaps be clearer to divide our subject under the
heads of Civilians, Military, Ladies, and Ecclesiastical Brasses.

I. The Civilian class presents a series of fourteen in this

century, ranging from the earliest specimen at Tilbrook, and Eaton
Socon, to the latest dated example of this period at Campton ; the
two former being the only two memorials we find of Civilians, till

A.D. 1450. That at Tilbrook presents the design treated in a similar

manner to that just noticed at Wymington, except that the hair is

not cut short, but flowing, as at Stoke Eleming, in Devonshire, and
the tunic appears continued high round the throat and buttoned in

front, with long flowing sleeves as in later examples, and a capuchon
over it.

We leave the small contemporary brass of the same nature at

Eaton Socon, and notice a demi-figure at Cople, which T do not
think we shall be wrong in considering as a judge. He is habited
in a coif or close skull cap, a long robe, a hood, a tippet, and a
mantle buttoned on the left shoulder ; these were the robes of the
judges, and they seem to agree with those on the specimen now
under consideration.
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We notice next another small figure of a civilian at Luton

(Hugo atte Spetyll), to which Mr. Haines assigns the probable date

of A.D. 1425, though it differs in no respect from that noticed at

Eaton Socon, both wearing the hair quaintly cropped, the tunic

with close sleeves, and both apparently engraved by the same hand.

We may now, on entering the latter half of the fifteenth century,

collect a small group of five, at Biggleswade, at Ampthill, and at

Dunstable, all of which belong to a numerous and familiar class,

in which the persons are represented in gowns or tunics slit up the

front, with full and deep sleeves, or in some instances, with closer

ones, gathered into loose cuff's, furred round the throat and wrists,

with a band round the waist. Five other examples of the same

class bring us to the close of the fifteenth century. The first of

these at Turvey, is a small well designed figure, which from its

great similarity to the well known brass of a notary in the church

of St. Mary Tower at Ipswich, we may not inaptly consider to have

been executed by the same hand ; the countenances, in both alike,

are "marked and bear the impress .of age," and we may fairly

ascribe the date to a.d. 1475, or 1480. Two smaller figures at

Biddenham shew the gown with sleeves of a similar, though later

character, until at Campton, a.d. 148^, and Lidlington, c. 1495, we
are introduced to the ordinary and well known civilian garb of the

fifteenth century, the loose gown with full sleeves, the front and

sleeves guarded with fur, and at Campton and at Lidlington the

gypciere suspended from a belt round the waist. The pointed

boots have now disappeared, and in their place are worn large

round-toed shoes. The specimen at Lidlington is a good example

of the civilian dress of the period, and the composition shews us

the border legend and the evangelistic symbols at the angles of a

period a century latex since we observed them on the monument of

John Curteys at Wymington.
11. We now turn our attention to the Mititary brasses of this

century. They are eleven in number, and fairly well illustrate the

armorial peculiarities of the period embraced by it. We are, of

course, in the times when plate armour was exclusively worn, and

the use of mail entirely superseded by it.

The first figure in armour is that of Walter Eoland, at Cople,

of the date about a.d. 1410, where we see the knight in bascinet,

gorget, a skirt of six taces and a baguette appended. Eoundels of

a like size and shape protect the armpits and the elbows, brassarts,

with over-lapping plates and vambraces defend the arms, the

gauntlets have two rows of gadlings, the sword on the left side

depends from an ornamental belt passing diagonally across the

taces, and on the right side is a plain misericorde, the thighs are

covered by cuisses, the knees by genouillieres, with a plate beneath

them over the jambs, soUerets protect the feet, and prick spurs

complete the suit.
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At Stevington, a.d. 1422, Thomas Salle is shewn similarly armed.

The year 1430 introduces us to the grand figure of Sir Thomas
Bromflete, at Wymington, cup-bearer to King Henry V. Here we
have what Mr. Hartshorne, in his wonderfully instructive little

book Dn the Sepulchral Mommienfs of Nortliampto'iishire, calls

"the finest specimen of a knight in plate armour in existence."

His bascinet reposes on a tilting helm, on which is his crest, the

coudieres are fan-shaped and shield-like pallets protect the arm pits.

The above description will apply, more or less, to figures in

armour at Thurleigh and at Cockayne Hatley, c. a.d. 1430. Then,

proceeding onwards, we see in the brass of John Launcelyn, at

Cople, A.D. 1435, two small plates called tuiles, from their resem-

bling tiles, buckled to the skirt of the taces, and hanging down
over the thighs, and the gauntlets not divided into fingers.

In the next group of three, of two small figures in armour"^ at

Meppershall, a.d. 1440-1441, and at Marston Moretaine, a.d. 1451,

we see large plates called demi-placcates and pauldrons worn over

the cuirass and protecting the shoulders. At the latter place the

knight is bare-headed, a fashion introduced about this period.

They were stirring times in which these warriors lived, and our

interest in them is heightened when we reflect that they must have

been among the heroes who won, with their Sovereign, the glorious

day of Agincourt.

But we hasten on the close of this century, and we find a

knight of the Guise family at Aspley Guise, c. 1490, and Eichard

Conquest, a.d. 1493, at Houghton Conquest, in both of which we
find a great change has taken place since the middle of the century

in the knightly apparel. Both figures at Houghton Conquest are

represented bare-headed, the hair cropped short, a deep collar of

mail is worn round the throat, the coutes and pauldrons are of

large size, the vambraces are composed of vandyked plates, and the

gauntlets are formed of large overlapping plates longitudinally

divided ; tuiles depend from the skirt of taces, the genouillieres are

diamond shaped with invecked edges, and similar plates behind

them ; a sword depends across the body from a strap buckled round

the waist, sollerets of several plates defend the feet, and plain pryck-

spurs are worn without roundels. '^

III. In the next division of our subject, that of the Ladies of

the fifteenth century, we notice first, the wife of the civilian at

Husborne Crawley, c. a.d. 1400, where we find her wearing a tunic

almost identical with that of her husband, with long sleeves loosely

confined at the wrists, and shewing the extremities of an under
dress, which is made so long as almost to cover the hands. The
tunic is tightly buttoned up from the breast to the chin. Her hair

* The latter also is a good example of the enormously large coutes introduced about this

time.
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is confined by a jewelled band over the forehead, with a braid on

either side ; and over the head is thrown the coverchief so frequently-

adopted at this period, which appears again in the brass of

Margaret, Lady Bromflete, a.d. 1407, at Wymington, the wife of

Sir Thomas Bromflete, whose superb brass we have just noticed.

In this instance, the hair appears confined in a netted caul of

a diamond pattern, with a plain band over the forehead, and

continued above the ears and under the caul, to which the cover-

chief was attached. The dress of this lady consists of a plain close

garment, commenciug from the throat, with long and tight sleeves

continued, like mittens, over the hands, and over all is a mantle,

reaching to the feet, and confined by a cord across the breast.

The wife of Nicholas Roland, at Cople, c. a.d. 1410, wears the

wimple round the throat and neck ; but with this exception, there

is nothing to notice until the year a.d. 1427, when we meet with

an interesting example at Elstow, to Margaret Argentine, of the

same class as the two last mentioned, except that, in this instance,

the wimple covers the sides of the- face as well as the chin, and a

hood is thrown over the head.

From the year a.d. 1435 to a.d. 1451, we meet with six

memorials, of which the first, at Cople, the wife of John Lancelyn,

shows the lady in a long gown, with loose hanging sleeves, confined

with a plain band round the waist, and a collar, turned over, round
the neck. Here the head-dress presents us with a new variation,

the coverchief or veil being supported by a wire frame nearly

straight over the head. The wife of John Boteler shows us the

dress and head gear identically the same as the preceding, but on a

smaller scale. Alice Halsted, at Biggleswade, a.d. 1449, is an in-

different specimen of the same class, with the peculiarity of having

the name Alicia engraved on the shoulder. At Ampthill, a.d. 1450,

Agnes Hicchecok, and, at Marston Moretaine, Alice Reynes, show
us good representations of the above described costume ; and another

group of five bring us to the close of the century.

Joan Carbyll, a.d. 1489, at Campton, is habited in the ordinary

dress of a lady with which we are so familiar in the next century

;

the coverchief on the head; a plain gown, cut square across the

breast ; tight sleeves, wath cuffe ; and a rosary, terminating in a

large ball with a tassel, dependent from the waist.

Agnes Faldo, at Biddenham, a.d. 1490, is an indifferent, but
the sole, example of the butterfly head-dress to which we can call

attention.

At Luton, c. 1490, we meet with a graceful figure of a lady in

a mantle, or long cloak, over her tunic, her wimple plaited, and a

hood over her head. This brass is set on an altar tomb in the

Wenlock Chapel, and is surmounted by a fine triple canopy. With
the mention of Isabella Conquest, at Houghton Conquest, a.d. 1493,
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and Margaret Goldynton, of about the same date, this series

terminates. Both ladies wear the pedimental head-dress so much
in vogue in the Tudor times. The cuffs are furred, and an enriched

girdle, with ornamental termination, hangs down in front.

IV. We now arrive at the fourth head, under which we proposed

to treat the Ecclesiastical brasses of this century ; and this is a very

small one.

There are but six in the whole county—a demi-figure at

Houghton Regis; another at Marston Morteyne, a.d. 1420; a full

length figure at Yielden ; two at Shillington ; and an excellent, but

mutilated, composition at Biggleswade. The three first are vested

in the Eucharistic robes, the amice, the chasuble, the alb, and the

maniple ; and do not call for any particular remark. The design at

Biggleswade is highly curious. It has been disturbed in old times,

and again, some twenty years ago, at the restoration of the church,

which, too often, and in this particular case truly, means mutilation,

was literally torn in pieces. The memorial was to John Rudyng,
who was res^Dcctively Archdeacon of Bedford, Northampton, and
Lincoln. He died a.d. 1481. The fragments of this brass, at

the restoration of the church, were removed from its original slab,

and jumbled and compressed into a small compass, and stuck up
against the chancel wall, above the vestry door. It is difficult to

arrive at a reason for such wanton destruction, as comparatively few
would ever divine the original arrangement ; and so all interest is

lost.

Of the two examples at Shillington, the first commemorates
Matthew de Asscheton, a.d. 1400, who is represented in the alb,

with long flowing sleeves ; the almuce, shown in white metal ; and
a cope, with ornamented border ; and a large square morse, with a

diamond pattern set in it, and foliage at the angles. The border

legend, which runs square on the slab, tells us he was Canon of

York and Lincoln, as well as Rector of Shillington. A dog is

placed at the feet of the figure ; a peculiarity not often observed on

the monuments of priests.

The second brass at Shillington is of Thomas Polynton, a.d.

1485, Canon of York, It is a small full-length figure of a priest,

vested in the cope and stole ; but is so much worn as to be nearly

indistinct.

In entering upon the sixteenth century, and resuming the style

of division before adopted, I do not think it will be necessary to

devote much space to the Civilian series. They are a numerous
class ; in this county we have about twenty examples; but the costume,

here and elsewhere, is monotonous, the same dress which was worn
at the end of the last century, appearing on brasses as late as a.d. 1540.

To describe these in order would be a mere enumeration of names
and places.
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I. There are fourteen figures who are habited in the usual

civilian's gown of the period, sometimes plain, sometimes furred

round the neck and sleeves, sometimes slit up in front and furred.

The only variations noticeable are as follows :—John Peddaw, at

Salford, a.d. 1505, wears a rosary, not dependent as usual from the

girdle, but tucked round it. At Sharnbrook, a.d. 1522, we see the

same on the figures of William Cobbe and his son, Thomas ; and
another, of the same size and pattern, is also worn by Alice, the

wife and mother, who is represented between them. At Caddington,

A.D. 1505, John Hawt has a gypciere ; and at Luton, a.d. 1512,

John Lamar, one larger and plainer. At Eenhold, a.d. 1518,

Edmund Wayte has the waist-belt either terminating in a large knot,

or the latter dependent from it ; also a dog at his feet, which we do

not otherwise observe in this series. Thomas Perys, a.d. 1535, is

a curious specimen of rude engraving; probably the work of a

native artist.

The above remarks have brought us down to the year a.d. 1544,

and leave us only four examples to notice ; the first being of Sir

AYalter Luke, a.d. 1544. He is a Justice of the Pleas; and wears,

over his under tunic, the ordinary gown with wide loose sleeves,

and a large gypciere from his waist ; and over all, an ample scarlet

mantle (traces of colour being still visible), with a hood. A coif on

his head completes the costume.

In this, and the four succeeding memorials of civilians, which
bring to an end this branch of our subject, we observe the intro-

duction of a new fashion, representing the deceased kneeling before

an altar or table, on which an open book is displayed.

Of the same character is the other and next memorial of a Judge
also at Cople. JSTicholas Luke, a.d. 1563, is a Baron of the

Exchequer, and wears an under tunic with tight sleeves, and a

waist belt with large gypciere depending, over the above is a loose

flowing gown, and over all a mantle and hood. Similarly treated

is the memorial of Antony Newdegate, a.d. 1568, at Hawnes, who
wears a doublet with square skirt, and a gown trimmed with a wide

border of fur over the shoulder and down the front ; but the sleeves

are not full and open as in the first group we noticed of civilians of

this century, but are long and reach nearly to the ground, after the

manner of the modern academical gown of the Masters of Arts, with

slits cut through for the passage of the arms.

This is another variety of the civilian dress, and also the first

example of it we find in our county. The inscription tells us he
was " curie generalium supervisorum terraram quondam regis

Henrici octavi dum steterit auditorum unus."

In the last civilian Monumental Brass of this century, that of

William Jackmain, a.d. 1592, and his two sons, at Leighton Buzzard,

we see another and a novel arrangement, wherein, instead of the
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figures and inscription being cut out and attached separately to the

slab, we find the whole composition engraved as a picture on a flat

plate, square or oblong, and often fastened to the wall. In this

instance, the three figures are represented kneeling, and are of the

type with which we are so familiar in the monuments and pictures of

the Elizabethan era. The centre of the three figures has the gown
open in front, and shews him dressed in trunk hose with full puffed

knee breeches, with a doublet and cloak over it, that on the sinister

side having a hood attached. They are all bare-headed, and wear ruffs

round the throat. The figures kneel on cushions, on a floor marked

out with horizontal and perpendicular lines, and the back ground

is divided into three compartments by truncated pillars on bases, the

space behind being again architecturally marked by lines.

II. In the Military division of the sixteenth century, the county

of Bedford presents us with about sixteen examples. In the early

part of it the brasses bear a general resemblance to one another, and

give us a good idea how the warriors were equipped who fought at

Bosworth, A.D. 1485 and a.d. 1513 ; on them we see a skirt of mail

coming down to the thighs, over it the cuirass with taces and tuillets

attached to them over the mail skirt, the pauldrons have passe

gardes protectiug the neck, and round-toed sabbatons have taken

the place of the pointed sollerets.

These remarks will apply to a series extending from the year

A.D. 1500 to A.D. 1532. The best example is that of John Sylam,

A.D. 1513, at Luton, but those at Cockayne Hartley, a,d. 1515 and

1527, and John Fysher at Clifton, a.d. 1528, and Ampthill, a.d.

1528, are all good. The figures are all bare headed, and William

Cockyn, a.d. 1527, and John Fysher at Clifton, have their heads

resting on their tilting helms. On the figure of Sir Nicholas Harve

at Ampthill, a.d. 1532, the passe gardes are of large size, and stand

up from the pauldrons like high collars. The swords are worn in

various modes : at Cople, at Houghton Conquest, at Clifton, and

at Ampthill they are placed behind, crossing the legs ; at Luton

and at Cockayne Hartley they are girded on the left side, and at

Aspley Guise in front crossing the left leg.

The small figure at Great Barford, of which I took a rubbing

about the year 1843, has disappeared.

We now approach one of the most remarkable and interesting

objects with which the study of these memorials presents us. Of
the year a.d. 1535 we find an elegant composition in the Church of

Bromham ; with the exception of that at Luton, it is the only

example of that graceful and decorative peculiarity, the crocheted

canopy with which we are so familiar in the architecture, the tombs,

and the stained glass of every period, ranging from the earliest to

the latest times. Here under a triple design we observe a knight
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in plate armour, and his two wives, to which we should assign the

probable date of a.d. 1430, the same as that of Sir Thomas Bromflete,

at Wymington. The costume of the ladies is that also with which
we are familiar in the monuments of the same period, the hair

plaited, and the coverchief disposed on a wire fr^me. They are

dressed alike in a gown or tunic, with collars falling on the

shoulders, and a belt studded with plain roundels, the sleeves loose,

open, and furred round the edges.

Our remarks already made on the military brasses of this century

will have shewn us how the warriors of the time of Henry VIII.

were equipped, so that we have here an interesting example of the

re-adaptation of a Monumental Brass of the period, c. a.d. 1430, to

commemororate a knight of a.d. 1535.

The arms in the pediment of the canopy are those of Dyve, a

famity who had possessions in Bromham from a.d. 1366, and who
only became extinct in the present century. The inscription

engraved on an oblong plate beneath the figures tells us that it

commemorates a mother and a wife, the centre figure of the man in

armour being that of Sir John Dyve, who married Isabel, daughter

of Sir Ealfe Hastings, who, Mr. J. G. JSTichols tells us in the

Topographer and Genealogist, vol. i., p. 159, was Lord Chamberlain
to King Edward IV., whilst his mother was daughter and heiress

of Thomas Wilde, of Bromham, Esq. What Mr. Nichols so aptly

calls "the anachronism in point of costume," has given rise to a

field of conjecture as to the persons for whom this memorial was
originally designed. There was a connection by marriage between
the family of Dyve, of Bromham, and that of the Woodvilles or

Wydvilles, of Grafton Regis, in ]N"orthamptonshire, and therefore

it has been, as appears to me, rather hastily surmised that the monu-
ment originally represented Thomas Wideville, of Grafton, and at

the dissolution of monasteries was removed to Bromham, and re-

dedicated to the memory of his great great grandson. That the

memorial was re-appropriated there is no doubt, but beyond this all

is mere supposition. Mr. Albert Way calls attention to it in the

Archceologia, vol. xxx., p. 124 j Lysons in the Bedfordshire volume,

p. 695, alludes to the same idea ; as does also Mr. Haines in the

Oxford Manual of Monumental Brasses, vol. i., p. 252.

I regret to leave the question of the migration of this brass thus

uncertain and undecided, but we must pass on to review the five

remaining military brasses of this century, of which the first. Sir

William Gascoigne, c. a.d. 1540, is the only example the county
presents of a knight in armour wearing the tabard, and it is late in

the style. There is here little or no variation from those previously

noticed in this century, the head reposes on a tilting helm, from
which issues his crest, with an ample display of mantling covering

the whole. Both the misericorde and the sword have ornamented
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hilts, the former passing frora the left side behind the legs and
resting on a dog; a.d. 1545, we observe a good figure of Harry
Gray treated in a similar manner to the above. The first of the

three examples remaining to be noticed is one of great interest to

the locality in which it is placed, it is that of the good Sir William
Harpur, the . great and enlightened benefactor of the town of

Bedford, and the founder of the schools there. The head reposes

on a modern shaped helmet with vizor, the throat has a plain gorget

somewhat resembling the collar of a dog, and there appears a small

ruff or collar under it. The body is defended by a cuirass to which
three faces are attached, and from these two cuisses or lamoys of

large over-lapping plates with ribbed edges hang over the skirt of

mail, reaching nearly to the knees, gussets of mail are seen at the

insteps, the sword hangs at the left side from a belt which passes

round the waist, and a long misericorde is worn on the right side

extending from the hips nearly to the knees. Over all, the knight

wears his alderman's gown, disposed in folds behind him, a fashion

not often observable, but seen in the headless figure of Ealf Lord
Ciomwell at Tattershall, in Lincolnshire, a.d. 1455, also in that of

Sir William Yelverton, Justice of the King's Bench, who wears it

similarly disposed over his armour, c. 1470.

We conclude our observations on this section of the sixteenth

century with noticing the memorial of Richard Faldo at Maulden,
A.D. 1576, and Robert Hatley at Goldington, a.d. 1585 ; both are

examples of what Mr. Waller calls "the decadence" of armour.

The former is bare-headed and turned sideways, by which arrange-

ment we perceive the large cuisses attached by wide straps round
the thighs, and the genouillieres fastened in the same way. A ruff

is worn round the neck, the pauldrons are large and almost meet
across the breast, and as well as the cuisses have large scolloped

edges ; a sword with a handle of late design passes diagonally

behind the legs, and there is a large misericorde on the right side.

This is a good example of the fashion prevalent at this period of

placing an oblong plate over the head of the principal figure, with

an achievement engraved with the various quarterings of the family,

with mantling and crest ; sometimes other shields are also placed at

the angles of the slabs.

Goldington presents us with a small kneeling figure of a man in

armour attached to the wall within an iron frame. This, as does also

the preceding figure, exhibits a ruff of the same style and size as

that of the ladies, the steel skirt is worn as before, and an altar

table with open book is placed before the kneeling figure. The
lower part of the composition affords a good example of the epitaphs

in vogue at this period, the plate on which it is engraved is divided

into two parts, on the dexter of which are a series of elegaic verses

;

and the other side contains an English poetical translation. At
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Cople some forty years ago I took a rubbing of William Bulkley,

A.D. 1568, who was represented in the armour of the late period to

which allusion has just been made ; the composition was engraved

on a square plate attached to the wall, and shewed two pillars on

the sides behind the figures, supporting an arch on the entablature

of which was a prayer in Roman characters : Jesus Nazaren Rex
Judiorum Filii Dei Miserere Nostrum. From the mouths of the

figures were two similar labels, shewing a curious and interesting

instance of the employment of the old character of earlier centuries

in Jacobean times. This memorial was loose when my impression

was obtained, and has since disappeared.

III. In the next division of our subject, that of the Ladies of the

sixteenth century, we enumerate a goodly array of upwards of thirty

examples, but our observations on them will not be extended to

any great length, as the whole may be gathered into a few groups,

under which the costume will present little variation.

Thus we may first class together a series of twenty-one ladies,

ranging from a.d. 1500 to a.d. 1528, from the Churches of Houghton
Conquest, Cople, Salford, Blunham, Ampthill, Caddington, Luton,

Cockayne Hatley, Dunstable, Renhold, Sharnbrook, and Clifton,

whose costume exhibits little or no variety ; only three, viz. :

—

Alice Teddar at Salford, a.d. 1505, Elizabeth and Alys Turvey at

Dunstable, and Alice Cobbe at Sharnbrook, wear the coverchief on

their heads ; the remainder of the same group all wear the pedi-

mental head-dress, nearly all alike, a girdle round the waist hanging

down, in some cases, nearly to the feet, and ornamented tight sleeves

and furred cuffs. AH the above are placed beside their husbands.

Alice Cobbe, a.d. 1522, is the only one of this number who is shewn
wearing the rosary. Elizabeth Eysher, at Clifton, has her gown
drawn up in front over her right arm, and is shewn standing on a

floor divided into diamond-shaped squares. Agnes, wife of Thomas
Perys, a.d. 1535, at Little Barford, presents us with a peculiar

specimen of a head-dress, a kind of flat hat or large cap, with the

hair disposed in two large bunches on either side of the face, the

whole bearing a strong resemblance to a figure at Swaffham Prior,

in Cambridgeshire, and being probably the work of the same hand.

Only two other specimens remain of ladies of the reign of

Henry YIIL, the two wives of Sir William Gascoigne in heraldic

mantles at Cardington, c. 1540, and Elizabeth, wife of Thomas
Waren, at Flitton, a.d. 1544. She wears a pedimental head-dress,

a gown cut square at the neck, loose hanging sleeves trimmed with

a wide border of fur, and thrown back a little below the elbow, and
displaying the sleeves of an under-dress, plaited and frilled.

Eaton Bray presents us respectively with a good example of the

ladies' dress of the time of Queen Mary, as did Jane, wife of William
Bulkeley, now lost. At Eaton Bray, a.d. 1558, Jane Lady Bray
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appears kneeling before an altar with a richly fringed cloth and
tasselled cushion, on which lies an open book. She wears the tight-

fitting head-dress and veil dependent behind, called " the Paris

hede," with which we are so familiar from our reminiscences of

Mary Stuart, the hapless Queen of Scots. The gown is thrown
open, with falling collar round the neck, and under it appear the

collar and frill of two under dresses. The sleeves are gashed and
gathered up above the elbows, so as to shew those of under garments

one of which has large frills round the wrists. A large chain

passes twice round the neck, the crucifix, or ornament attached to

it, being concealed by the uplifted hands. A large group of

daughters similarly attired, and kneeling behind their mother, and
one son, complete the composition. The ground of the plate is

marked out by two cross rows of lines, and a large label is placed

over the head, between two large heraldic lozenges.

In A.D. 1573, we see the same coiffure worn by Margaret, wife

of Sir William Harpur, in St. Paul's Church, Bedford, At her neck
the finely plaited partlett is visible, which was a kind of habit shirt

made of fine materials, and there appears a small ruff round the

throat ; the collar of the gown is thrown open, the sleeves are tight

and striped, and have frills round the waists, a sash confines the

gown at the waist, and it is thrown open in front shewing a

petticoat richly embroidered with a diapered pattern. The brass

of Anna Faldo, at Maulden, a.d. 1576, shews her similarly attired,

and kneeling at a faldstool, over which is spread a cloth with an
open book upon it.

We close this portion of our subject with noticing what I would
call the third work of highest excellency in the range of these

memorials for which our county is remarkable ; the first having
been that of Sir Thomas Eromflete, at Wymington, a.d. 1430, and
and the second, that of the reappropriated canopy and figures at

Bromham, a.d. 1435 and 1535. The brass of Elizabeth Harvey,
of Elstow, a.d. 15..., is too well known to all who are interested

in our pursuits to require any lengthened description, even if more
could be supplied than is already known. She is one of the only

two abbesses whom our researches have brought to light, the other

being Agnes Jordan, Abbess of Syon, in Denham Church, in

Buckinghamshire. Our example is the abbess of the House of

Benedictine Friars, founded at Elstow by Judith, niece to William
the First. She was elected abbess in a.d. 1501. She is represented

in her religious habit, which consists of a white gown with long
surplice-like sleeves, a plaited barbe, a coverchief over the head, a

long mantle, and a pastoral staff resting on her right arm.
" This lady has erroneously been called the last Abbess of Elstow.

She was succeeded by Agnes Gascoigne, Elizabeth Starkej, and
Agnes Boyville; the last of whom, elected abbess in 1530, surren-

dered the abbey on the 26th August, 1540, upon a pension of fifty

pounds a year."
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TV. The Ecclesiastical series consists of eight examples, from
A.D. 1501 to A.D. 1524. Some of them are well engraved, but do

not call for any lengthened notice.

At Turvey, c. a.d. 1500, we have a small figure in the costume

of a Bachelor of Divinity, viz., cassock, tippet, hood, and gown with

the armholes lined with fur. At Dean, a.d. 1501, Thomas Parker,

Prebendary of St. Mary's, Shrewsbury; and at Luton, c. 1510,

Edward Sheffeld, Canon of Lichfield, &c., are habited in gowns with

furred sleeves, a surplice, and an almuce nebulee at the edges. The
latter also wears a cap, with a peak. At Houghton Eegis, a.d. 1506;

at Wymington, a.d. 1510; at Langford, a.d. 1520; at Totternhoe,

A.D. 1524 ; the priests are habited in the Eucharistic vestments

;

those at Totternhoe and Wymington bearing chalices with the Host.

The year a.d. 1515 presents us with a cuiious memorial of

Thomas Wodehouse, Eector. A chalice is fixed in the slab above

the inscription, and at each of the upper corners are set two wild

men covered with hair, with huge clubs in their hands, in allusion

to the name. This composition is engraved by Mr. J. G. Nichols

in the Topograplier and Genealogist, vol. i. p. 74.

The memorials of the seventeenth century are eleven Civilians,

two Knights, three Ladies, one Ecclesiastic, and one child.

I. Our Civilians range from a.d. 1600 to a.d. 1640, and present

us with a good idea of how private gentlemen of the latter days of

Elizabeth and of the reigns of James I. and Charles 1. were accustomed

to appear.

There seems little necessity to dwell on the costume of an age

with which all are so familiar. These effigies, with more or less

variety, wear long hose, breeches, trunk hose, doublets, fitting close

to the iDody and long-waisted, a waist-band, ruff's round the neck,

ruffles at the wrists instead of the falls or furs of earlier times, and

a cloak reaching to the knees. Sometimes, as at Tingrith, a.d. 1611,

and at Leighton Buzzard, they are represented kneeling before a

faldstool. The shoes are tied with large knots, and the hose are

tied with garters and imposing bows. At Eyworth, a.d. 1624, the

curious brass of Eichard Gadburye depicts him with a long, bushy,

pointed beard, and a long gown, ornamented with a long row of

large frogs on either front.

The figure at Yelden, a.d. 1628, is remarkably engraved, we
should say, by quite a native artist. That at Milton, a.d. 1628, has

a sword on the left side, and a flat cap, with a band like a coronet

around it. Eobert Hogeson, a.d. 1611 , is shewn kneeling at a fald-

stool, in front of which lie two children, with ruff's and in swaddling

clothes ; a remarkable instance of the late variety of this form of

representation, of children in the chrysom cloth. Totternhoe, a.d.

1621, shews the dress of children; a long robe, or gown, and a

collar set square to the neck, the hair curling.
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II. We shall soon dispose of our notice of the Military brasses

of this century ; as we find but two examples, at Toddington, a.d.

1622, and at Cardington, a.d. 1638. The latter is a late specimen

of a figure wearing a helmet, which is here shown with a vizor and
a plume of feathers. The throat is defended by several over-lapping

plates of steel. The pauldrons are large, and almost meet across the

breast. The hands are covered with gauntlets with scalloped edges.

From the breast-plate depend two large skirts of steel or tassets, and
the sword passes diagonally behind the figure.

III. The Ladies of this century are twelve in number, and
afi'ord ample illustrations of the ladies' costume in vogue until the

commencement of the Commonwealth. The figure of Alice Bernard,

at Turvey, a.d. 1606, wears a Paris head and veil, an enormous ruff

round the throat, a gown with a peaked stomacher, which, as well

as the front of the petticoat, is embroidered in a running pattern.

Margaret Gadburye, a.d. 1624, at Eyworth, is another variety

of the same costume. At Cardington, a.d. 1638, the wives of Sir

William Gascoigne are late examples of ladies in heraldic mantles.

Figures in hats are Agnes wife of John Carter, at Husborne
Crawley; and Magdalenne, daughter of Eichard and Margaret

Gadburye, at Eyworth; and Elizabeth Fynche, a.d. 1640, at

Dunstable.

Biddenham, a.d. 1639, is a not uncommon example of the

decline of the Monumental Brass to a design altogether and utterly

unlike the conceptions of earlier times. An oblong plate is afiixed

to the wall. Two-thirds of it are occupied by the usual adulatory

epitaph of the times, the subject of which is a lady, Helen Boteler.

On the upper space is engraved an oval frame, in which is depicted

the bust, or three-quarter length portraiture of a lady, wearing a

large loose cap, probably of silk or velvet, with long flowing hair

appearing at the sides under it. A rich dress is worn, with pointed

stomacher, ornamented with several rows of frogs, the sleeves puffed

and slashed, two large links are fastened to a necklace above, and

to a brook-like ornament below. On either side of the oval

containing the figure is a curtain, which is twisted round a

Corinthian pillar at the outside.

lY. The only meniorial of an Ecclesiastic in this century is

that of Thomas Barker, at Yeilden, a.d. 1617. It is a square plate

attached to the wall, on which is engraved the figure of a man in a

gown, with a ruff round his neck. He kneels on a cushion before a

faldstool covered with a cloth, on which is a slanting desk with an

open book. The inscription tells us he is Eector of Yeilden ; but

there is nothing else distinguishing him from the ordinary civilians

of the period.
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There are now only two characteristic varieties of the Monumental
Brass represented in this county ; with a brief notice of which, we
bring our subject to a conclusion.

I. The first is the remains of the elegant composition at Aspley

Guise, where we find two small kneeling figures of a priest, and,

probably his patron Saint, St. John the Baptist, kneeling on either

side of the matrilc of a foliated cross, which was probably open at

the head with a representation of the Holy Trinity in the centre, as

both heads are turned sideways, and the Baptist points upwards.

The priest is vested in a cassock, and tippet and hood, the Saint in

a loose robe gathered up under the left arm on which, and supported

by the hand, lie his emblems—a book with a lamb and cross with

banner. The beard is long, the hair flowing, and a nimbus round
the head. The whole bears a close affinity in style to the cross and
figures at Hildersham, in Cambridgeshire, to Eobert Paris and wife,

A.D. 1408, and may presumably be ascribed to about the same date.

The other divergent idea of employing the form of the cross is shewn
at Sutton, a late example, heavy and' rude, a plain Latin cross with

trefoiled terminations to the arms, raised on three steps, and com-

memorating Thomas Burgoyn and wife, a.d. 1516.

II. The only other characteristic variety we would observe, is

that of the dead figure enveloped in a shroud ; a form, not of beauty,

but repulsive, copiously adopted in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries, and of which we have two examples at Dunstable, a.d.

1516 and 1518 ; and part of a small figure at Marston, a.d. 1506.

Such, then, is some idea of the Bedfordshire series of Monumen-
tal Brasses; a class, not of the highest order, but sufficient to

engage interest and attention. I will only, as one who has devoted

the leisure time of more than forty years to the study of this class

of memorials, venture to allude to the usefulness and value of such

a pursuit ; how, when thrown by chance, as we are sometimes, into

a new and strange locality, we find something to observe and direct

our inquiries, something to interest. Thus do we discover a

meaning and a purpose for our railway trip or our village walk

;

thus does the dull and most unpromising outpost present to us

scenes of beauty, and the long-forgotten forms of the noble and the

brave rise again before us ; and the long dead echoes of the times

which moved and stirred our forefathers, and made us what we are,

ring again in our ears ; and their monuments become very chronicles

of the past, teaching us its history, its use, and its truth.
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A Sketch of Bunyan.—A Paper read before the Royal Archaeological

Institute at Bedford, July, 1881 ; and before the Bedfordshire

Archaeological Society in 1882. By James Copner, M.A., Vicar
of Elstow.

CHARLES DOE, biographer, friend, and contemporary of John
Bunyan, by stating that Bunyan was born at Elstow '' about

the year 1628," evidently intimates that he had some doubt as to

the exact year of his nativity. Many consequently have supposed
that he might have been born at an earlier date than Doe suggests,

since, if he was born in 1628, he must have been a mere boy—no
more than sixteen—when he became a soldier. This, it has been
contended, is improbable. However, improbable or not, it is an
undeniable fact which, as will be here shown, cannot any longer be
disputed.

It is true there is no mention of Bunyan's baptism in the Elstow
Parish Register, since it only dates back to the year 1641. That an
earlier register formerly existed there can be no doubt. Indeed, a

copy of a portion of it has lately been discovered by the respected

minister of Bunyan Meeting in Bedford, the Reverend John Brown.
That gentleman, when examining a short time ago, by the courteous

permission of the Archdeacon of Bedford, the musty and dusty
" returns " from the various parishes in the Archdeaconry, preserved

in St. Paul's Church, had the good fortune to light upon complete
copies of the Elstow Parish Registers from 1603 to 1634. On care-

fully perusing them to his great gratification he found the following

record :

—

"John the sonne o/Thos. Bunion, baptized Nov. SO, 1628"

This entry of course speaks for itself and decides finally and for

ever the parish and date of John Bunyan's nativity.

Elstow was certainly the parish of his birth, and the month of

November, 1628, the date of it. But in what part of the parish

was he born 1 Many have supposed that he first saw the light in

the cottage in the village which has his name inscribed over its

doorway. This supposition is erroneous. Bunyan, though he
resided for a time where this cottage stands, was born in a differant

part of the parish. JSTear the hamlet of Harrowden, in the parish

of Cardington, is a meadow which bears the name of " Bunyaris
Close." There is documentary evidence to prove that Bunyan's
ancestors oivned that meadow, and also a cottage in close proximity
to it standi7ig in the Parish of Elstow. I know its site well : it is

in the corner of a ploughed held, separated from Bunyan's Close by
a small stream which divides Elstow from Cardington and is just

luithin the boundaries of the parish of Elstoiv. The cottage no
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longer exists ; but Mr. Tucker, landlord of the Red Lion in the

village of Elstow, informs me that he can distinctly recollect having

seen its brick foundations sixty years ago, when portions of its walls

were standing as high from the ground as the top of his parlour

table from the floor. I lately visited this spot in company with

Mr. Tucker, and he pointed out to me the exact site of the cottage.

And I would mention as corroborating the truth of Mr. Tucker's

testimony, that, curiously enough, on the very spot which he
indicated to me as the place on which the cottage formerly stood

we saw, lying about on the surface of the soil, a number of broken

pieces of old bricks and tiles which had been turned up by the

plough, and must have belonged to portions of the building, Mr.

Tucker most firmly believes that this is the site of the cottage in

which Bunyan was born, and tells me that the tradition of its being

so was rife in his younger days when the corner of the field referred

to was commonly known by the designation of ^' Bimyan's JS7id."

He was well acquainted with an old farmer in the parish of Elstow

of the name of Eogers, who died some twenty years ago at the age

of ninety, and who had often spoken to him of Bunyan's having

been born here as a certain fact. In short, there is every reason to

believe that this was the ide7iticcd spot of BunymUs nativity, and
that he lived here with his parents before they took up their abode

in the village of Elstow.

If this was not, as I think it was, the exact spot of Bunyan's

nativity, at any rate that the parish of Elstow was his birth-place

can now be disputed by none. It was, moreover, the home of his

boyhood, and the abode of his early manhood. On its village green

he played, the bells of its old " steeple-house " ho rang ; and here,

too, it is interesting to remember he passed through that agonizing

mental struggle which changed the whole bent of his career.

Where a man lived, and how, are of course far more important

points in his history than where he was born, and where he died.

If nothing more were known about Bunyan than that he was born

in the parish of Elstow, and died somewhere else ; if his life was
merely that of a commonplace ordinary man, no one would care to

devote a thought to him. No : it is emphatically because his life

was a remarkable one that his biography claims our serious attention.

That he was born in Elstow is undoubted ; but, after all, it is what
occurred to him whilst he lived there that we are principally

concerned to know. Elstow is not only associated with his memory
as his birth-place, but especially as the place in which the prime of

his years was passed, where his dawning, spiritual, and intellectual

personality was developed, and where he went through those

singular states of mind which he has so graphically described in

Grace Abounding. His autobiography, given in that work, relates

almost entirely to his life in Elstow, and most interesting it is

—
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most interesting as a popular exposition of his fluctuating religious

feelings, but especially interesting as a psychological study.

I am inclined to think that Bunyan, in the account which he

gives of his personal history, is prone unduly to depreciate both
himself and his circumstances We know, of course, that he was
born in humble life. Doe, his biographer and contemporary, says,

" Mr. John Bunyan was born at Elstow, a mile side of Bedford,

about the year 1628. His father was mean, and by trade a mender
of pots and kettles, vulgarly called a tinker, and of the national

religion, as commonly men of that trade are, and was brought up to

the tinkering trade, as also were several of his brothers, whereat he
worked about the country, being also very profane and poor, even
when married."

Doe, who gives us this information about Bunyan's condition

in life, describes himself as being " one of Mr. Bunyan's personal

friends." At the same time he confesses, if his words in the

Struggle)' are correctly recorded, that he had only had " about two
years acquaintance with our author." I am of opinion, however,

that a printer's blunder must somehow or another have crept into

the original edition of this work. Doe had certainly known Bunyan
a great deal longer than two years. " Twenty-two years " would be

nearer the mark, and this, most likely, is what he wrote. In his

edition of Bunyan's Heavenly Footman, published in 1698, he

distinctly states that he first made Bunyan's acquaintance during

the time he was in Bedford prison. However, be this as it may,
the account he gives of Bunyan's father's mean circumstances he
most probably derived from the lips of Bunyan himself, who was
always inclined to dwell upon the extreme humility of his social

position. Thus he says of himself in Grace Abounding that he

belonged to " a low and inconsiderable generation," and that his

father was " of that rank that is meanest and most despised of all

the families in the land." What rank of men does he refer to ?

He clearly alludes to those who in his days were contemptuously

spoken of as " tinkers." No workmen formerly were more looked

down upon—not on account of their poverty, but because it was
shrewdly suspected that many of them whilst tramping about the

country did not get their gains solely by the honest occupation of

mending pots and kettles. It would not be complimentary, even

in these days, to call a respectable brazier a tinker, but to have

called one so in Bunyan's time would have been regarded as posi-

tively insulting. Canon Yenables points out"^ that a tinker's trade

was viewed as " low and disreputable " in the country so far back

as the period of Shakespeare, who invariably speaks slightingly of

those who pursued it. Hence it is to be observed that Bunyan,
whatever others may designate him, never calls himself a '^ tinker,"

* Bunyan (Clarendon Press Series), p. 493.
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but assumes the more creditable title of a " brazier." Indeed, he

names himself ''a mechanic."

** I am no poet, nor a poet's son,

But a mechanic, guided by no rule,

But what I gained in a grammar school."

I do not believe that Eunyan's parents were in abject poverty,

or anything like it. Offor calls him " a poverty-striken ragged

tinker." I regard the expression as inappropriate. His father, I

take it, was as respectable a brazier in a small way as was to be

found in his day and generation, living in a settled home, and per-

ambulating from thence the town and county of Bedford in quest

of an honest livelihood. And as to his son John, it is exceedingly

likely that as soon as he married he left his father's domicile, and

rented a cottage in the village. Indeed, I don't doubt that this

was the case. Unbroken tradition, at any rate, points very clearly

to the fact that the house he last occupied in the parish stood on

the exact site of the cottage which now bears his name. In all

probability it was a considerably larger one than its modern repre-

sentative. The following information about it from Mrs. S. C.

Hall's Pilgrimages to English Shrines will, I dare say, be thought

interesting. Mrs. Hall tells us that in the year 1849, "an eminent

divine "—I presume the late Dean Bowers, of Manchester, who was

at that time Incumbent of Elstow—wrote to her about Bunyan's

cottage, and she gives us the ensuing extract from his letter :

—

" The house," says he, " that Bunyan lived in at Elstow was a

favourite haunt of mine, when I was Curate in that parish, on
account of its historical associations, as well as because there were

two very old persons living in it who took delight in showing the

very forge at ichich Bunyan worked. So they believed, and so did I.

It is all gone now, the cottage having been pulled down some ten

or twelve years ago. I send you a sketch from an old drawing of

mine done upon the spot, owing to some foreboding fears that the

time would not be long before the fate which has now come upon
it would befall it."

^^ The old cottage," Mrs. Hall adds, " was of far more importance

in appearance than the neio, the shed at the side—being what is so

often mentioned as the forge—leading us to believe that to the

tinker's humble calling might be united that of the ' smith,' a more
manly and honourable trade."

There is good ground, I think, for believing that Bunyan's
father was by no means in the poverty-striken condition that some
have imagined. Offor tells us that, in the Life of Bunyan appended
to the forged Third Part of the Pilgrim's Progress, his father was
described—in a passage by the way which Mr. Froude inadvertently

quotes as written by Bunyan himself*—as " an honest poor labouring

* Froude's Bunyan, p. 2.
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man who, like Adam unparadised, had all the world before him to

get his bread in, and was very careful and industrious to maintain

his family." There is no reason to call in question the truthfulness

of this description. His son John was educated probably at first at

some dame's school in the village, and afterwards, as indeed Bunyan
informs us himself, " at a grammar school," which, if he is referring

to a classical school, could have been no other than the famous
grammar school in the town of Bedford. Bunyan always makes
out that his literary attainments were very humble, and that almost

all he had been taught he speedily forgot. Indeed, as has been

already remarked, it was his usual habit to depreciate himself more
than is justifiable. That he was very learned no one would contend

;

but his own writings afford ample testimony that he was not as

illiterate as he describes himself. He evidently knew something of

Latin, and perhaps also of Greek, using, as he does, the expression

2or'imum mobile for the soul, speaking of " the river of life " in the

book of the Eevelation as aqua vitce, and describing the devil by
the Greek term Diaholus. JS^or was he as poor as he makes out.

When, therefore, he says of himself and his young wife in Grace

Abounding, " We came together as poor as poor might be, not

having so much household stuff as a dish or spoon betwixt us both,"

we should take his words rather as a familiar form of speech than as

intended to be understood in their rigid literalism.

"Had Bunyan," says Mr. Froude, "been a dissolute idle scamp,
it is unlikely that a respectable woman would have become his wife

when he wasta mere boy. His sins, whatever they were, had not

injured his outward circumstances. It is clear that all along he
worked skilfully and industriously at his tinkering business. He
had none of the habits which bring men to beggary. From the

beginning of his life to the end of it he was a prudent, careful man,
and, considering the station to which he belonged, a very successful

one."*

Most of Bunyan's biographers, including Southey and Macaulay,

state that he was for a short time a soldier in the Parliamentary

army. Of course whether he was on the side of the King or the

Commonwealth is really of no consequence to anybody further than

this, that intelligent Englishmen wish to know all they can about

the career of this singular man. I am convinced myself that he
was a Royalist, and that he served in the army of the King. In
his works are many expressions of extraordinary loyalty. For
instance, in his discourse on Antichrist he writes, " My loyalty to

my King, my love to my brethren, and my service to my country,

has been the cause of this my present scribble." And again, " Let
the King verily have a place in your hearts. Pray for Kings to the

God of Heaven, who has the hearts of Kings in His hand. Pray

* Froude's Bunyan, p. 13.
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for the long life of the King. Pray that God would always give

wisdom and judgment to the King. Pray that God would discover

all plots and conspiracies against his person and government. Pray
also that God would make him able to drive away all evil, and evil

men, from his presence. I do confess myself one of the old-fashioned

professors that covet to fear God and honour the King."

And in his Relation of His Imj^risonment, when denouncing the

disloyalty of the Fifth Monarchy men, who plausibly took for their

watchword "No King but Christ"! he says, " That practice of

their's I abhor. I look upon it as my duty to behave myself under

the King's government as becomes a man and a Christian, and if

an occasion were offered me I would willingly manifest my loyalty

to my Prince both by word and deed."

Is it probable, I would ask, that a man who could honestly use

such expressions as these, could have been a man who had been

fighting against his Sovereign 1 I should certainly say not.

However, be this as it may, it is hardly I think, possible that

he could have been in the Parhamentary army if, as is generally

admitted, he was sent to the siege of Leicester, since it was the army
of the King that besieged Leicester, and not the Parliamentary

forces. It has been said, I know, that the Parliamentary forces

re-captured Leicester. True, they did, but not by siege. The
conquerors from Naseby simply marched into Leicester and retook

it without the loss of a man. " Leicester," says Mr. Froude, "-was

stormed by the King's forces a few days before the battle of Naseby.

It was recovered afterwards by the Parliamentarians, but on the

second occasion there was no fighting, as- it capitulated without a

shot being fired."H=

That Bunyan was in the King's army is to my mind as well

established as any fact can be by circumstantial evidence. If he

was in the army besieging Leicester he must necessarily have
belonged to the King's troops. Moreover too, if as his words prove,

he was a thorough Royalist after he left the army, the chances are

that he was a Royalist before. The evidence preponderates that he

served in the army of the King.

Indeed, I believe that the Bunyans generally were Royalists, and
not only Bunyan himself. I can produce a curious indication that

they were so from the Elstow Baptismal Register. It is noteworthy

that, at the very time when the war between King Charles and his

Parliament was most hotly raging, Christopher Hall, Incumbent of

the Parish, and evidently a Parliamentarian—preaching, as he

shortly afterwards did, against such Sunday sports as King Charles's

government had previously allowed—christened his child, in all

probability in honour of Cromwell, by the name of Oliver ; whereas,

on the other hand, a member of the Bunyan family, in honour of

* Froude's Bunyan, p. 12.
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the King, had his child christened by the name of Charles. The
entries I allude to are these :

—

" Oliver, the son of Christo Hall, bapt, June 1, 164.4-"

" Charles, the son of Thos. Bunion, hapt. May 22, 16^5''

This last entry, I would have it observed, is in the very month and
year of the taking of Leicester, as described in the ninth book of

Clarendon's Rebellion, and—what is more

—

Thomas Bunyan, loho

christened his son by the narne of Charles, ivas no other than John
Bunyail's oivn father.*

Bunyan was certainly in all respects a most unlikely man to

have been in the Puritan army, and, I think, everything considered,

the notion that he was so must be abandoned. The rout at Naseby
dissipated the Eoyal forces, and hence Bunyan betook himself home.
Had he belonged to the Parliamentary army, he would undoubtedly
have been a soldier for a longer period.

Bunyan appears to have bidden adieu to soldiering upon King
Charles's crushing defeat at l^aseby, in June, 1645. Almost imme-
diately after this he married, and for the next ten years or more

—

those most remarkable years during which he experienced that

extraordinary mental conflict which he has described with almost

morbid minuteness in Gi^ace Abounding—he took up his abode in

Elstow. If he was born—as it is now known that he was—in

November, 1628, he was only sixteen, or at any rate not more than
seventeen, when he married ! Some have thought that he may have
married a year or two later ; but this would hardly tally with what
he says of himself in Grace Abounding. His own words are,

" Presently after this,"—that is, after leaving the army—" I changed
my condition into a married state, and my mercy was to light on a

wife whose father was counted godly." Moreover, he could not
possibly have married at a much later date than is here indicated,

since the lengthy duration of the strange spiritual states which in

Grace Abounding he describes himself as having gone through

before 1653—altogether forbids such a supposition.

The exact date of his leaving JElstow, and taking up his abode
in Bedford, is unknown. He would appear from the Elstow Parish

Eegister to have been living in his native village on the 14th of

April, 1654, when his daughter Elizabeth was born, and he probably
remained there for a short time longer. In 1660, he was living in

Bedford, as his indictment proves. Most likely he had gone to

live there two or three years previously in order to be in the midst
of his co-religionists, and in convenient proximity to his place of

worship—namely, St. John's Church, on the Elstow side of the

* His second wife Margaret (John Bunyan's mother) is registered as having been buried
in Elstow churchyard on the 20th June, 1644. He must therefore within a month or so of her
death have married for a third time. He died in 1675 ab the age of seventy-two, having been
born in 1603.
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town of Bedford. Bunyan's co-religionists, until the Eestoration,

when they were ejected, appear to have held their services in this

church. Gifford, their pastor, was appointed by the Corporation of

Bedford, in 1G53, to the Mastership of St. John's Hospital, and to

the rectory of the church.

Before 1660 Bunyan had married a second time. Had not this

fact been casually revealed in his Relation of his Imprisonment we
should have known nothing about it at all. He nowhere makes
any mention of his first wife's death, nor of his marriage to a

second.

His first wife died probably in 1658 or 1659, leaving him a

widower with four children. At any rate, when his second wife,

Elizabeth by name, appeared before Judge Hale at the Bedford

Assizes in 1661, she stated, so Bunyan informs us, that she had been

married to him for two years. Judge Hale said to her, " Hast thou

four children 1 Thou art but a young woman to have four

children." She replied, " My Lord, I am but mother-in-law to

them, having not been married to him yet full two years."^

In November, 1660, he was arrested, and was kept a prisoner

in Bedford—nominally at least—for twelve years. Why 1 Well,

Bunyan, as soon as ever he got married after leaving the army

—

and he was then as we have seen a mere boy—had his attention

seriously drawn to the subject of religion. It made him sometimes

wretchedly miserable, and at other times supremely happy. An
astonishing change came over him which was remarked by all who
knew him, and the fluctuating states of mind that he endured were

surprising in the extreme. I believe that his excellent young wife

—

his first wife—had much more to do with his singular conversion

than is commonly supposed. He and she used frequently to read

together " The Plain Man's Pathivay to Heaven, and The Practice

of Piety, which her father had left her when he died." '' She

would also," Bunyan says, " be often telling me what a godly man
her father was, and how he would reprove and correct vice, both

in his own house and amongst his neighbours, and what a strict and

holy life he lived in his day, both in word and deed." In short,

Bunyan confesses that these good books, and his wife's pious con-

versation, first begat in him a desire to lead a godly life.

But I am not going to enlarge upon the account of his conversion.

All can fully study it, if they will, in Grace Abounding. It was

the result of prolonged mental agony lasting for many years. In

Grace Ahounding we have a literal, and in the Pilgrim's Progress

an allegorical representation of it. Suffice it to say here, that he

grew more and more serious as years went on, sometimes above

measure elated with transports of ecstatic joy, and at other times

almost driven to the verge of madness by the tortures of despair.

* Bunyan's Relation of his Imprisonment.
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In 1653 he joined the Baptist congregation in Bedford, and "sat
under the ministry of holy Mr. GifFord " in St. John's Church. In
due course he was elected a deacon, and sent out into the villages

to preach.

For five or six years he preached, he tells us, " without any
interruption." But, on the restoration of Charles the Second in

1660, a different condition of things ensued. The Act of Uniformity
was revived, and, information having been brought to a magistrate

of the name of Wingate, that Bunyan was about to hold a religious

meeting in his neighbourhood, at a house in the village of Samsell,

near Harlington, he issued at once a warrant for his arrest. Thus
it came to pass that Bunyan was laid hands on by a constable at

Samsell whilst conducting divine worship.

He might easily have saved himself by flight, had he so chosen,

for he had had ample warning given him of the constable's approach.
" Had I been minded," he says " to have played the coward, I

could have escaped, and ke^Dt out of his hands. Indeed," he adds,
" I could have been gone about an hour before the officer apprehended
me." But he was not the man to run away from danger when it

occurred in the path of what he believed to be his duty. " No,"
said he, when his timorous friends endeavoured to alarm him,

"JN'o, I will not stir, neither will I have the meeting dismissed."

Well, Bunyan was taken the next day before Mr. Wingate, the

county magistrate, who would instantly have let him go if he would
only have pledged him his word to conform in future to the

requirements of the law. Bunyan, of course, would do no such

thing. Wingate therefore had no option left him but to commit
him for trial at the quarter sessions.

Seven weeks after this, the quarter sessions were held in the

town of Bedford. The indictment preferred against Bunyan was
worded as follows, and to us with our modern notions nothing can

be more absurd than the language it was couched in. It stated
" that John Bunyan of the town of Bedford, labourer, hath devilishly

and pertinaciously abstained from coming to church to hear divine

service, and is a common upholder of several unlawful meetings and
conventicles, to the great disturbance and distraction of the good
subjects of this kingdom, contrary to the laws of our Sovereign

Lord the King."

The magistrates would gladly have acquitted him if they could,

but he gave them no loophole for doing so. Indeed, he appears to

have courted martyrdom. Like Socrates before his judges at Athens
boldly telling them that, happen what might to him, he would
obey his " daemon "—in other words, his conscience—and that if

they released him he would at once go forth and teach as before, so

John Bunyan plainly says to the magistrates at Bedford, " If I was
out of prison to-day, I would preach the gosj^el again to-morrow by
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the help of God." Of course, as the law stood, the magistrates,

being bound to adminster it as they found it, had no alternative

but to send him back to prison.

Some think Bunyan foolish for having been thus obstinate.

They might think the same of Socrates. At any rate it is by such

obstinate men as these that reforms have been won, and the liberties

we boast of have been secured.

'' Tradition," says Offor in his Memoir of Bunyan, " points to

the place in which this eminently pious man was confined as an
ancient prison built with the bridge over the river Ouse, supported

on one of the piers near the middle of the river. As the bridge

was only four yards and a half wide, the prison must have been

very small. Twelve feet square was about the extent of the walls,

for it occupied but one pier between the centre arches of the bridge.

In this den God permitted his honoured servant, John Bunyan, to

be incarcerated for more than twelve years of the prime of his life."

That Bunyan was ever " incarcerated," as has been popularly

believed, in this " den "—in this diminutive black-hole of a cell on

Bedford bridge—it is ridiculous to maintain. In the first place, it

was absurdly too small to have held the sixty prisoners who are said

by Doe to have been confined in it at the same time as Bunyan.

In the second place, it is to be remembered that Bunyan was arrested

at Samsell, and would therefore, as a county prisoner, have been

relegated to the county prison. In the next place, Bunyan is

positively stated in King Charles's order for the release of the

prisoners in Bedford to have been confined in the county prison,

and not in the town lock-up. Its words run, " We do pardon,

remit, and release John Tenn, John Bunnion,* &c., &c., prisoners

in the common gaol for the County of Bedford.

But still more cogent proof on this point has been produced.

In a lecture to the Bedfordshfre Archaeological Society, the late

Mr. Wyatt, of Bedford, shrewdly remarked that " if Bunyan had

been imprisoned in the bridge-dungeon he would have been sivept

away ; for, during the term of his alleged confinement therein, in

the year 1671, a great storm arose which destroyed the gate-house."

A contemporary entry in the Corporation Minute-book says,

" Through a sodain inundacon of the waters of ye Ouse ye ston

house called ye Bridge house in this town is toialie fallen doion, and

ye foundacon or pile whereon it stood a great part washed away."

Mr. Wyatt adds, " It may be argued that the gate-house alone was
damaged ; but all doubts on that score are removed by a subsequent

resolution of the council, the entry of which commences thus :

—

" It is agreed and ordered that the p)rison upon the Bridge shall be

rebuilt." The popular notion of Bunyan's having been confined in

the lock-up on Bedford bridge is thus pretty thoroughly disposed of.

* The name of Bunyan is very variously spelt in parish registers and legal documents.
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That Bunyan's punishmeDt, although at the time legal, was

unjustifiable, all who love freedom must allow ; but that it was far

less severe than it has sometimes been depicted, there is every

reason to believe. Indeed, during his prison-life, from the beginning

of it to its end, he would seem to have been especially favoured.

Probably, owing to his having served in the Eoyalist army, and from

his known loyalty to the reigning Sovereign, the authorities were

unwilling to be hard with him. However, be this as it may, he

certainly at times was allowed an extraordinary amount of liberty.

Even on his own showing, his detention within the walls of the

gaol, except for a short time at first, was little more than nominal.

Leave was frequently granted him to roam at large. At one time

he " did go to see Christians at London." On this becoming known
to the visiting justices the governor of the gaol was mildly reprimand-

ed, and very naturally cautioned to keep in future this wandering

sheep from straying quite so far afield. Bunyan on this occasion,

like many others before his time and since, having been granted an

inch had evidently taken an ell, and confesses that, for doing so,

at the next assizes he " did expect to have been roundly dealt

with." That, in fact, is just what he would particularly have liked.

However, nothing of the kind was done. The assizes came, and no

notice was taken of him at all !
" He was suffered whilst in prison,"

says Dr. James Hamilton, " to go and come with a freedom which

could hardly have been exceeded if the county gaol had been his

own hired house. For months together he was a constant attender

of the church meetings of his brethren in Bedford, and tvas actually

chosen pastor during the j^eriod of his incarceration "—namely, on

the 21st of January, 1672.

Moreover, the pleasing fact remains that he had leisure, during

his imprisonment, for studying the Bible and the Book of Martyrs,

for writing the Holy City, and other able productions of his pen,

which must have required of him a great deal of concentrated

thought, and, especially, for the composition of that masterpiece of

his imagination—the Pilgrim's Progress.

Having been for twelve years a prisoner in Bedford County

Gaol, Bunyan was at last liberated at the end of November, or in

the beginning of December, in the year 1672. Of the fifteen years

and a half that he lived after that in the town of Bedford but few

details have been preserved. He was pastor of the Baptist congre-

gation, and was also the founder and director of various affiliated

communities in the districts round about. Indeed he exercised a

sort of episcopal control over them, and as he travelled about from

place to place performing his work of supervision, he used familiarly

to be spoken of as "Bishop Bunyan." Sometimes his journeys

were extended further, and oc3asionally he visited London His

last journey was on a peace-making errand to the town of Reading.
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Returning home from thence through London he caught a severe

cold, terminating in a fever. Of this he died, " at the house of one

Mr. Straddocks,"^ a grocer, at the Star, on Snow Hill, in the Parish

of St. Sepulchre, London," on the 31st of August,! 1688, and his

remains were laid in their last resting place in Bunhill Fields.

Such, very briefly told, is the history of John Bunyan. He was
a hearty and loyal Englishman, a little too blunt, perhaj^s, in his

speech and manners, but withal kind-hearted to the core. In bodily

appearance he was tall, large-boned, and muscular. His hair was
reddish, latterly besprinkled with grey > his complexion florid, his

eyes bright, his nose straight and well-set, his mouth moderately

large, and his forehead good, without being remarkable either for

breadth or altitude. His countenance bespoke intelligence.

Although fluent as a writer and preacher, in ordinary conversation

he was often reticent, and absorbed apparently in thought. He
made many friends, and few had any just cause to be his enemies.

His determination to live up to the dictates of his conscience was
the guiding princijDle of his career. We may dissent from his

opinions, or we may not ; but we cannot deny that he was a man
of genius, and—what is still better—a man of honour and integrity

of whose memory his countrymen may be proud.

* Thus in the Memoir at the end of Grace Aboundi7ig, Doe calls the name Strudwick,
which is probably correct, but the point is immaterial.

t The exact day of Bunyan's death is uncertain. Doe in the Struggler gives it as above.
The unknown author of the Memoir appended to Grace Abounding represents it to have
occurred on August the 12th, and the writer of the Memoir prefixed to the forged Third Part
of the Pilgrim's Progress, on August the 17th. These three earliest Memoirs of Bunyau were
all first published nearly simultaneously, three or four years after Bunyan's death , in or about the
year 1692. There can be little doubt that Saturday, August the 31st, 1688, is the true date of
his death, since Wednesday, the 4th of September following was kept by his co-religionists in
Bedford " in prayer and humiliation for this heavy stroke upon us—the death of dear brother
Bunyan."
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Wansivell Court, and its Occupants for Seven Centuries.-

Herbert Cooke, F.S.A.
-By James

WANSWELL COURT is situated about a mile to the north
of Berkeley, and a quarter-of-a-mile across some fields from

the Berkeley station, on the Sharpness branch of the Midland
Eailway. The house, with the garden, orchard, and some farm-
buildings, occupy an island of nearly an acre and-a-half in extent,
formed by a moat which expands on the western side into a broad
pool, or fishpond. This peculiar shape is doubtless occasioned by
the natural conformation of the ground, which, together with the
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presence of a small but never-failing stream of water,* determined
at a very early period the selection of the spot as a site for a fortified

residence. The ground declines sharply towards some low-lying

meadows on the south, and by throwing up an embankment across

the hollow through which the stream ran, and taking advantage of

some inequalities of surface, a large pool would soon be formed on
the south and west sides, and the moat had then to be dug only on
the north and east. The house was approached on the east and
west sides by two drawbridges, which have long since been replaced

by arches of stone.

The earliest record relating to Wanswell is a deed mentioned by
Smyth,t made in the time of King Henry 11. , by which Mahelus
de SkenefridJ grants to Maurice, the son of Nigel, all the land in

Wanswell, which Walter Fitz-Alwin held ol him, with the services

appertaining thereto, and also all the land called Wandeswell-groft, §

with its appurtenances, to be held of him and his heirs by the rent

of one pound of pepper or sixpence annually, at the feast of St.

Michael, " excepto regali servicio ;"1[ for which the said Maurice

did his homage and paid "pro recognitione" three marks and-a-half.

Also a charter of confirmation of the same, whereby Eoger de

Berkeley, on the petition of Mahelus de Skenfrid, grants and
confirms to Maurice, the son of Nigel, the same land, " qua est de

feodo meo," with its services and appurtenances, according to the

charter of the said Mahelus. Both these charters are attested by the

same witnesses, twenty-five in number. This Eoger de Berkeley

was the Lord of Dursley, the son of Eobert de Berkeley, of Dursley,

and Helena, the daughter of Eobert Fitz Harding. Among the

witnesses are names of Maurice de Berkeley, son and successor of

Eobert Fitz Harding, and second lord of Berkeley, the first of his

line who assumed the name of de Berkeley, and resided at Berkeley

» "An house defended on each side with a well watered mote, fed with a fresh runninge
springe arisinge not farr off, nowe called Holywell, held to be of virtue and medicinable

;

anciently called Woden-well, or Wodens-well, from the Goddess Woden, the idoU of our old
ancestors the Paynim Saxons, of whom we have the name of Wednesday, the third day of our
weeke, as Verstegan saith. From which Goddesse and this her well have byn by our forefathers,

as tradition tells, related so many miracles and strange cures wrought, that from the
concm-rence and confluence of all ages and sexes meetinge at this unholy welle, the Proverbe
arose which yet continueth. That all themaides in Wanswell may dance in an egg-shell."

—

Smyth's i/S. Description of the Hundred of Berkeley, p. 367. He elsewhere remarks, "I hold
this a lying proverbe at this day, it slandereth some of my kindred that dwell there."—
Idem, p. 25.

Note :—Smyth would appear to be mistaken in the sex of Woden. Gwodan and Odric
were other forms of the name of Woden. He was the God of War, the Mars of Scandinavian
Mythology, and was worshipped by the Saxons until their conversion to Christianity.—ED.

t MS. Description of the Hundred of Berkeley, p. 368.

X Skenefrith, or Scenfrith, is a small village with some remains of a very ancient castle,

about seven miles north of Monmouth, on the borders of Herefordshire. It was wrested from
its original Welsh owners by Brian Fitz Count, who came into England with William the
Conqueror, and over-ran this part of Monmouthshire, called Over-wen*, soon after the Norman
Conquest. It afterwards belonged to the Cantilupe and Braose families.-Coxes's Monmouthshire.

§ The field in which the spring is situated is still called Well-croft,

^ Servitium Regale, Koyal Service or the prerogatives that within a Royal Manor belonged

to the Lord of it.
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Castle ; his two sons, Robert, afterwards third lord, and Richard ;*

also Adam, the son of Nigel, the lord of Kingscote,f upon whom
Robert Fitz Harding conferred that manor in marriage with his

daughter Aldena, From this confirmation by Roger de Berkeley,

it would seem that the lands in question were held of the Manor of

Dursley
;
perhaps only a small outlying freehold, as they are not

specially mentioned in Roger's certificate to King Henry 11. , made
in the thirteenth year of his reign, of which Smyth gives a copy,

under " Dursley," in his MS. Description of the Hundred. These
two charters are without date, but were probably made between
the years 1185 and 1189.

The possessors of Wanswell, whether the same family or not
does not appear, soon took, as was then usual, the name of their

estate, and in the reign of King Henry III. it belonged to Henry
de Wanswell. His widow, Isabella, married Philip de Leicester,

who held it in her right. In 1256 he obtained from the abbot and
convent of St. Augustine, at Bristol, license to erect a chapel within
his manor-house of Wanswell, for the accommodation of his family
and guests, except at the principal feasts, when they were to come
to the mother church at Berkeley ; in return for which, by a deed
of which there is a copy in the chartulary of that abbey,]: he faith-

fully promises, and binds his heirs and successors, to pay all dues
and oblations to the said mother church of Berkeley, so that no loss

or injury should result thereto by his said private chapel. The
chartulary also contains two other deeds of the same Philip de
Leicester, by one Df which he gives to God and the Church of St.

Augustine in pure and perpetual alms, the sum of three shillings

payable annually out of the land which Walter Jordan held of him
in Wanswell, by four instalments at the four principal feasts, with
power to distrain thereon for the same if necessary. By the other

he grants and confirms to the same church and the canons thereof

two acres of land in a croft in Wanswell, called Sorteland, the

boundaries of which are described, with liberty to enclose the same
with a hedge and ditch. A few years later the estate was inherited

by Henry de Wanswell, the son of Isabella, who sold it in 1270 for

one hundred marks to Robert de Stanes, or Stone, the representative

of an ancient family long settled at Stone, two miles south of

Berkeley
; § descended from Gwydo de Stone, whose name, latinized

into Guido de Rupe, appears as one of the eight pledges, or sureties,

* Smyth says, in the Life of Maurice, the second lord, that this Eichard afterwards went
to Scotland with King William the Lion, settled there, and was the ancestor of the Scottish
Berkeley s, or Barclays.

t Ancestor of the Kingscotes of Kingscote. Maurice, the son of Nigel, the grantee, was
also of this family, but there is no record of one of that name.

X MS. now at Berkeley Castle.

§ The site of their manor-house, called Old Court, surrounded by its moat (afterwards
inherited and occupied for many generations by their descendants the Serjeants), ife st^Jl

visible, through every fragment of the house has long since disappeared.
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for Eoger Berkeley, of Dursley, in the agreement for peace and
concord between him and Eobert Fitz Harding, which was con-

chided in Bristol, in 1154. Eobert de Stone at the same time

purchased all Henry de Wanswell's other lands, in Stone and
Woodford, for 112 marks. He was succeeded by his son Thomas,
to whom Thomas XL, sixth lord Berkeley (1281 to 1321), granted

two yard land in Wanswell (80 acres), a field called Windmill
field, a pasture ground called Old Fish-weir, two acres of land at

Stone, and four acres at Woodford, to hold to him and his heirs by
the yearly rent of four pounds* for all services, except military

service, and except also suit to the court of the great manor of

Berkeley. This grant seems to be the only foundation of the

tenure of any part of the Wanswell estate from Berkeley Castle,

and though it of course relates solely to the lands named therein,

the whole of the estate came in time to be considered as held of

the great manor, or lordshijD, of Berkeley, and no trace appears

subsequently of the tenure of any portion of it from the manor
of Dursley. It is also remarkable that though military or knights'

service is reserved, there is no mention of the sj)ecial kind of

military service, " Castle-guard," by which the estate has been

said to be held, viz., that of guarding or garrisoning a particular

tower in Berkeley Castle in case of need. The only documentary

evidence ol this Castle-guard tenure which I have met with, is in

a Court EoU for the manor of Ham, holden on the 26th May, in

42nd Eliz. (a.d. 1600), when the Homage presented the death of

Nicholas Thorpe, who died seized of the manor of Wanswell,

holden by the sixteenth part of a knight's fee, the yearly rent of

£4 8s. 8d., and by keeping one toioer in the Castle of Berkeley,

called Thorpe's Tower. Probably this tenure originated only by
custom, at a period long subsequent, as appears by the name of the

Tower, as the Thorpes did not possess theWanswell estate until 1402.f
Thomas de Stone died in 1316, leaving two daughters his

co-heiresses, between whom a partition of his lands took place,

when Wanswell, augmented by the grant of Thomas sixth lord

Berkeley, was allotted to Alice, who married John Swanhunger,

or Saniger, the Stone and Woodford estates being inherited by
her elder sister Joan, the wife of John Serjeant. Other lands belong-

ing to Thomas de Stone, in Nibley, Ham, Cam, Hasilcote, and

Kingscote, were at first held by the sisters and their husbands as

tenants in common, but were subsequently divided by several

deeds of partition in 1347 and 1353, when the lands in Hasilcote

* This chief rent was regularly paid until 1818, when it was extinguished by Earl Fitz

Harding's purchase of the estate.

t The Thorpes were the largest feudal tenants of the Berkeleys, as well as the nearest,

and nothing seems more likely than that the custody and defence of the "fairest and most
important tower " in the castle should be committed to them, during the disturbed times in

wie fifteenth century, when, in the family quarrels of the " Great Berkeley Law-suit," the

castle was frequently attacked, taken, and re-taken by the contending parties.
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and Kingscote and a moiety of an estate in Nibley"^ were allotted

to the Swanhungers, who thus became considerable landowners.

They were an old Berkeley family, whose patrimonial house and
estate in the neighbourhood is still called Saniger Farm, and was
sold by Edward Saniger to the Earl of Berkeley in 1774,f John
Swanhunger the grandson of John and Alice, married Isabel,

daughter of John de Alj^iniaco, or Daubeney, the Lord of Kings-
holm, by Gloucester, through whom a fourth part of that manor,
subsequently through deaths increased to a still larger share, was
added to the family possessions. Their son Elias, by his wife Joan,

daughter of John Bill, was father of John Swanhunger, or Saniger,

who died Avithout issue in 1492, leaving two sisters, Elizabeth,

married to James Gaynor, of Kingsholm, and Isabel, who by her

sister's death, without issue, inherited the whole property. She
married John Thorpe, a burgess of Bristol, the first of a family of

whom ten successive generations possessed Wanswell and the other

family estates for nearly three centuries. He died in 1441, and
was succeeded by his son John Thorpe, who added considerably

to the Wanswell estate by purchase of adjoining lands in Lorrenge
Walgaston, Halmer, and Berkeley, in 1456. It is probable that he
also built the older or original portion of the present house, which
is of this period, pulling down for that purpose the former mansion
and chapel of Philip de Leicester. He died in 1469 ; and in a
rental of the Wanswell estate, taken three years before, the annual
value is stated to be 14 marks. His son Richard married Margaret
Loffe, of Monmouth, and was father of Thomas, who was Receiver
to Maurice, 14th Lord Berkeley, and served under him in Spain,

in the English army, com^nanded by the Marquis of Dorset, in

1512. His grandson Thomas Thorpe married Margaret daughter of

William Throckmorton, of Tortworth, and died in 1542, leaving a

son Mcholas, a minor, who, on attaining the age of 21, in 1558,
sued out his livery, when in the valor sive extcntus annexed to the
indenture of livery the annual value of the manor of Wanswell is

stated to be £14 7s. 8d., an increase of about one-third in a
century. He, probably, was the builder of the higher part of the
house at the west end. His son George Thorpe was " one of the
honourable band of His Majesty's Gentlemen Pensioners." He
sold off much outlying property and went to Virginia, where he
died in 1662. J William Thorpe his son inherited Wanswell, and

* Of this estate, called Bellamy's Place, and situate at Southend, in Nibley, Smyth traces
the descent of the several moieties in the descendants of the two sisters until 1605, when thej
were re-united in a single purchaser, Henry Hatheway, after a severance of 287 years.

t The name is still extant, and there is a tradition amongst them that their original
ancestor came to Berkeley with Robert Fitz-harding.

X Many Englishmen went to Virginia about this time in hope of retrieving or improving
their fortunes in a new country, among whom was Sir John Berkeley, of Beverston, the last
representative of that ancient branch of the Berkeley family.
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married Ursula, second daughter of John Smyth, of Mbley, the

antiquary and steward of the Berkeley Castle Manors, to whose
MS. History of the Hundred of Berkeley, still preserved at the

Castle, I am indebted for most of the foregoing particulars. The
manor of Wanswell was comprised in the settlement made on
this marriage dated 23rd September, 1636, which is still among
the title deeds of the estate. William TJiorpe was captain of the

local militia, consisting of 150 trained soldiers residing in Wanswell
and the neighbouring villages.

In 1731, on the breaking out of disturbances in Scotland

consequent on the attempt of King Charles I. to impose the

English Liturgy on the people of that country, the King summoned
the aid of all the great nobles and others who held their estates of

the crown by military service, who, in their turn, called upon their

sub-tenants to furnish their quota. I am enabled by the kindness

of J. P. Wilton, Esq., of Gloucester, to give the following copy of

a paper in his possession, being a summons under the hand and
seal of George, 18th Lord Berkeley, addressed to William Jones,

Esq., of Nasse, near Lydney, who had purchased of George Thorpe

some outlying land at Saniger, part of the manor of Wanswell.

After my liartie comendacons.
For as much as warres and greate troubles are nowe likely to arise within

the kingdome of Scotland, for the suppression whereof the King's Ma^i^

intends to appeare in person attended by the greatest parte of the

Nobillitie of England amongest whome myselfe have receaved somons,

(and intend by Gods helpe to observe it), wherefore takinge notice that

you by the tenure of your land which you hould of mee by Knights
service, are to serve mee in the like nature at your owne charges ; I

doe hereby require that you send unto mee one able horse arrayed

for warre, and yourselfe or some other sufficient man with it, to attend

mee at Yorke by the 14th day of April next ; And alsoe that within

twoe daies after the receipt hereof you return yo^ answere in writinge

whether I shalbe assured of your attendence, or not, unto Mr. John
Smith the elder or Mr. John Smith the younger, or unto one of them
at Nybley, whom I have deputed for that purpose, hereof faile you not.

At my house in, G. Berkeley.

Barbican 23th of

March, 1638.

To my lovinge frend William Jones
Esq at Nasse

For lands late pcell of Wanswell
Court.

William Thorpe died in 1666, and was succeeded by his son

George Thorpe, who, in 1672, sold the Wanswell estate, then

estimated at 340 acres, to Daniel Lysons, of Gloucester, the

ancestor of a family of antiquaries of whom our county is justly

proud. In his Brief Historical Account of the Manor of Wanswell

(a quarto pamphlet of 6 pages, published in 1817, now very scarce),

the Rev. D. Lysons says the purchase money was <£3,500, but the

abstract of title shews several mortgages amounting to nearly
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£1,800 were then also paid off, and that William Thorpe's widow
(his second wife Bridget Oldisworth, of Bradley), had a life

interest in a considerable portion of the estate. The total value

of the property at this time, therefore, could not have been less

than £(),000.

In 1763, Daniel Lysons, the third possessor of Wans^ell, of

that name, and grandson of the purchaser, added about eleven

acres of land to the estate, which he purchased of Thomas Kennison

for £360. His son, the fourth Daniel Lysons, in 1790, having no

issue, devised the estates, subject to the life interest of his widow,

to his nephew the Eev. Daniel Lysons, who sold it in 1818 to

Colonel Berkeley, afterwards created Earl Fitzhardinge. It then

comprised 348a. 3r. lip., and the purchase money amounted to

£25,769, a more than four-fold increase in value in a century-and-

a-half. It has ever since formed an integral portion of the Berkeley

Castle estate.

Wanswell Court House consisted, at its erection in the fifteenth

century, of a hall which is entered by a porch, with a smaller room
at each end, and a large kitchen and a cellar on the same floor at

the back. The hall occupies the whole height of the front part of

the building, giving this part of the house a rather mean exterior

appearance, from the absence of an upper story. The bedrooms are

over the kitchen and cellar at the back, and over them is an attic

story ; these rooms are reached from a stone newel staircase at the

north-west angle of the hall ; they are spacious and lofty, and are

lighted by large transom windows. In one of them there is, over

the fire-place, a beautiful cornice of grape and vine leaf foliage. The
hall is nearly square, measuing about 25 feet by 22 feet, an unusual

shape, giving some ground for the supposition that the smaller room
at the east end, which is barely 10 feet wide, originally formed part

of it, being in fact the dais, and has been subsequently divided from

it by a partition wall. A close examination of this wall, however,

proves it to be coeval with the outer walls, but it is only of the

height of the smaller room, about 10 feet, and was finished with an

embattled wooden cornice, leaving a space above, once perhaps a

gallery, open to the hall and to the roof. The fire-place of the hall

is between the two windows, on the south side, and has a large

handsome stone chimney-piece, now broken and mutilated. In the

eastern window are two stone vis-a-vis seats. The roof consisted of

five bays, one of which is now cut off from the hall by a partition

carried up to the roof-tree. It is a collar-beam roof, with arched

braces springing from wooden shafts resting upon carved stone

corbels ; there are two purlins and three pairs of arched braces in

each bay.* These corbels and those terminating the label outside

* There is a good etching of the interior of this hall, shewing the fire-place and windows,
with part of the roof, iu Lyson's Gloucestershire Antiquities.
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the window of the smaller room, are male and female heads in the

costume and head-gear of the time of Henry VI., which enables us

to fix the date of this part of the house as about the middle of the

fifteenth century.

The smaller room at the east end of the hall is doubtless the
" Privee Parlour," in which, about this period, the lord and lady

began to sit by themselves, instead of dining as formerly with

their retainers in the hall. This custom is alluded to in the

contemporary " Ballad of Piers Plowman " and forms the subject

of a complaint of the growing exclusiveness and luxury of the

superior classes of that time. The room projects at the south end

about 3 feet beyond the wall of the hall, and is lighted by a double

window of four lights occupying the whole of this end of the room.

On each side is a miniature window, or squint, one of which com-

mands the porch leading to the hall, and the other, the eastern

draw-bridge over the moat, so that no one could pass in or out

either way without being seen. This parlour had a handsome
stone fire-place, which is figured in Lyson's Gloucestershi?^ Anti-

quities. The kitchen retains the stack of the original fire-place

and chimney. The small parlour at the west end of the hall is

lined with old oak wainscot, but the entrance to it has been

changed. The higher part of the house at the west end was added

by one of the Thorpes about the latter end of the sixteenth century.

It consists of a large sitting-room and a dairy, with bed-rooms over,

and an attic story above ; the northern gable has a finial resembling

an heraldic crest, the head of a cock or cockatrice, perhaps that of

the Thorpes."^ The greater height and EHzabethan windows and

gables of this part of the house, give the whole building a character

and dignity which the original portion did not possess.

There is the usual tradition of a subterranean passage from

Wanswell Court to Berkeley Castle, for which it is unnecessary to

say there is no foundation in fact. There were, no doubt, in the

middle ages, secret modes of communication between the Lord of

Berkeley Castle and his feudal tenant at Wanswell, which being

unknown to, and unsuspected by, the common people, gave rise to

the tradition.

Wanswell Court has been occupied as a farm-house for nearly

two centuries. The name of its old possessors, the Sanigers, has

not quite died out in the neighbourhood, but the Thorpes are

believed to have been long since extinct.

* The armorial bearings of the Thorpes : argent, a fess nebule beticeen three trefoils

slipped, gules, are on the seals of several old documents amongst the title-deeds of the estate.
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The Church of St. Mary, Berkeley.—By the Eev. J. L.

Stackhouse, M.A.

THE exterior of the parish church of Berkeley gives no idea of

the beauty of the interior. The long nave with its low roof,

and the absence of a clerestory on the north side, gives the visitor

w^ho approaches the church from the town, an impression that the

building is deficient in architectural beauty. But one striking

peculiarity at once arrests the attention, and that is the separation

of the tower from the church itself, and that separation extending

across the churchyard. There are many instances, I believe, especially

in the east of England, of towers separate from the churches to

which they belong, but it is seldom that the distance between them
is so great as it is in this case. The reason for this peculiarity,

it is suggested, may arise from the fact that the tower would have
been a source of danger to the castle, had it been nearer to it, as in

the days of the civil wars the church itself actually proved to be,

as cannons were being mounted on the roof when its neighbouring
castle surrendered. It is said that an older church once stood on
a site attached to this tower, but if so, all traces of the building

are entirely lost. ' The present tower was rebuilt in the year 1753,

the former one having been rung down. Passing round the exterior

to the west side, we come suddenly on a grand west front, with a

doorway between two blank pointed arches ; the doorway itself has

an obtuse arch elaborately foliated with a detached shaft of Purbeck
marble on either side. The old oak door bears still the marks of

the battle which took place here on 23rd September, 1645. There
are perforations through which the besieged pointed their muskets
at the attacking forces, and there are also many marks of the hostile

bullets of the beseigers. Above the west door there is a fine Early

English window of five lights, which is one of the principal features

of the building. Passing into the interior it is impossible to enter

this noble church without feeling that it is at once beautiful in

structure and reverent in its arrangements. The lofty nave and the

beautiful arcades, terminating in a massive stone screen and a long

chancel of great height, form together an interior which is strikingly

impressive. The nave and aisles belong to the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries, but the south doorway is a very beautiful example
of transition from Norman to Gothic. The font is a most interesting

one of Norman workmanship ; three of the sides bear marks of

rough usage. It is supported by four small shafts, surrounding the

centre pillar. At the north corner of the west end of the nave
there is a small stone platform to which a doorway leads from the

staircase by which ascent is made to the roof. The purpose of this

VOL. XVII., PT. I. I
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doorway and platform it is hard to discover, and various conjectures

have been made concerning this—one of which is that a watchman
was placed there to give notice to the bell-ringer in the tower at

the elevation of the host on the high altar. It is probable that the

doorway once led to a minstrel gallery. The narrow slits in the

south wall are also a difficulty to the antiquarian, and various reasons

have been given for their existence, probably they were simply used

for the timbers of an earlier roof. The patterns which are stencilled

on the walls of the nave are reproductions of the ornamentation

found beneath the plaster at the restoration. The designs on the

walls of the chancel are, however, from Sir G. Scott, who was the

architect at the restoration of the church in 1865. There were

three chantries, each with its respective altar, outside the chancel.

In the north aisle was the altar of St. Maurice ; the remains of the

piscina may still be seen, and on the wall above, over the traces of

ornamental work, which once had decorated this piscina, there is a

mural painting which it is not easy to decipher. Visitors to the

church were formerly told that this rude figure of a black horse was

meant for a representation of the well-known legend of the witch of

Berkeley with which Southey has made us familiar. It is possible

that Cromwell's troopers may have amused themselves by daubing

a rough design on the wall of the church which they made their

stable, but it is almost certain that the four so-called horseshoes

underneath are the remains of the nimbus or glory placed round the

head of each of the four Evangelists. At the screen there was an

altar to St. Mary the Virgin, to whom the church itself is dedicated

(the piscina of this altar still remains), and on the south side an altar

to St. Andrew. The two last were founded, the first by Lord Thomas
Berkeley, and the other by his widow. Their tomb is placed close

by with their effigies upon it. It is well known that they were

tried for the murder of their Sovereign, and ultimately acquitted.

The arches in the south wall at the east end of the south aisle,

which now resemble in character sedilia, underwent considerable

alteration at the restoration. It is extremely improbable that sedilia

ever existed at a side altar ; and it is most likely that the original

structure was a tomb. Over the chancel arch are the remains of a

Doom picture, in which our Lord is beckoning to the saved on His

right hand, and driving away the lost on His left. On the south

side of the chancel there is a chapel which is used as the burial

place of the Berkeley family. It is divided by a stone screen with

a low narrow doorway, over which is carved the Berkeley knot.

The stone roof is of a most interesting character. In the centre is

a representation of God the Father, with the legend "Pater

ISToster," beneath. Further east is the figure of our Saviour, sur-

rounded by the emblems of the four Evangelists. To the west

is the figure of the Virgin. In a boss on the south side is a
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representation of a fox, with his paws on the pulpit preaching to

two geese which are turning their heads away. In the ante-chapel

the centre represents the Annunciation, the Holy Spirit being

sculptured under the form of a dove. The magnificent tomb which
now divides the chajDel from the chancel is of Derbyshire marble,

and various figures of saints and martyrs occupy the sides. No
doubt it once stood in the centre of the chapel. There is a double

hagioscope in the north wall—one to enable worshippers in the nave
to see the priest at the altar of the chapel, the other to enable

worshippers in the chapel to see the priest at the high altar. The
former has been somewhat put out of shape by modern alterations.

The reredos is a recent gift to the church by Lady Fitzhardinge,

who has placed it there as a memorial to her late father and mother.

It represents the four Evangelists and our Lord in the centre. The
window above is by Hardman, of Birmingham, and is in memory
of the great Doctor Jenner, who was buried in the chancel. It

represents the different miracles of healing from the gospel of

St. Luke.

Notes on some Painted Glass in the Priory CMirch, Great Malvern.

By the Eev. J. T. Fowler, M.A., F.S.A., Vice-Principal of

Bishop Hatfield's Hall, Durham.

THE windows which particularly attracted my attention during

a recent visit to Malvern were those in the south aisle of the

choir, which contain subjects from the Old Testament. According
to Habington's MS. Notes, "^ taken during the former half of the

seventeenth century, and followed by Thomas, Nash, and Chambers,
this glass was originally in the clerestory windows on the south

side of the nave. It would appear from correspondence in the

Gentleman^s Magazine, reprinted by Chambers in his History of
Malvern (1817), that in the early part of the present century the

glass had become much dilapidated by reason of ivy growing
through, boys throwing stones, and storms beating against it.

Notwithstanding a vigorous remonstrance from Carter the antiquary,

the remaining portions of glass were brought together from their

original places in order to fill up the east and other windows. It is

even suggested, in an editorial note by Sylvanus Urban himself, in

1802, that "so much yet remains dispersed, in the diff*erent windows,
that if collected together, judiciously arranged and placed in the

east window of the choir, it would form, it is believed, a window
of greater splendour and beauty than any other to be seen in the

* Formerly in Jesus Coll. Library, Oxon (Chambers, p. o2.).
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kingdom." This notable suggestion was ultimately carried out, and
it was probably at the same time that the glass now to be described

was moved from the clerestory to where it now is. Habington's

description of the Old Testament subjects corresponds with the form

and arrangement of those windows, while he describes the windows
on the south side of the choir as containing subjects entirely

different. According to Thomas,"^ who follows Habington, each of

the six windows on the south side of the church had three lights

and five rows of subjects, the fifth and lowest row in each represent-

ing Bp. Alcock and other benefactors in attitudes of prayer.

In the " first from the choir," the Old Testament subjects were,

The Creation and Fall; in the second, the story of Noah ; in the

third, that of Abraham and Isaac ; in the fourth, that of Joseph
j

in the fifth, that of Moses ; in the sixth, that of Moses and Aaron,

of which last, however, scarcely anything remained. As Bishop

Alcock occupied the see of Worcester from 1476 to 1486, and
Habington has preserved the inscription, " Orate j)ro bono statu

religiosi viri Johannis Alcock, episcopi Wygorn. Cancellarii

Anglice,'^ we maj^ fix the date of the glass pretty closely. The
window in which this inscription occurred was probably given by
the bishop about 1486, in which year he became Chancellor for the

second time, and was translated to Ely. And the others would be

given and executed about the same time, with which indeed the

style of the glass-painting exactly corresponds.

To come now to the glass in its present state and position, and
first to the easternmost window on the south side, containing the

story of the Creation and Fall. The subjects begin at the top, as

in the original windows in Habington's time, for Thomas describes

the creation of heaven and earth, etc., as in linea prima, and Bp.

Alcock, etc. (now lost), as in linea quinta. There are in the choir

aisle windows only three linece or rows of panels, but as there are

four lights, the number of twelve Old Testament subjects is made up.

We now begin at the top, counting from left to right :

—

(1) The Almighty, in white cope with jewelled border, over

blue robe down to feet, and, as always in these subjects, represented

with beard and long hair, and with cruciferous and radiated nimbus,

holds a large pair of compasses with their points to the ground in

His left hand, and raises His right hand. In front of Him is a

circle of blue clouds round a disk of now plain white glass, probably

a representation of " the round world " originally, or of the light

of heaven. From the clouds a column of yellow rays descends

and spreads out on the earth (or chaos). Surface of chaos, brown
with yellow patches.

Background, red.

Inscrijjtloii,
\

Eua
|
In principio creau

|
& tra

|

The word " Eua " belongs to one of the other inscriptions.

* Antiquitates Malvernce, 172.^, pp. 6—11. Nash's Worcestershire, ii., 130.
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(2) The Almighty, in white cope over red robe, holds up both
hands as He stands on the earth with trees, over which appears the

blue sky, with sun, moon, and stars. Through the land runs a

stream of water with steep sides represented in ruby glass, to imitate

the effect of a rivulet winding through an alluvial plain of red earth,

and causing the banks to fall in.

Background, the blue sky.

Inscription, - - fecit de' duo magna lu'i'a.

(3) The Almighty, in white cope over red-purple robe, spreads

out both hands as He stands on the ground with grass and trees,

through which flows a broad stream of water in which are many
fishes, and with red sides as before. He holds one fish in His
right hand, while from His left are issuing two birds. Other birds

sit on trees around.

Background, red.

Inscription, miserere, etc., upside down, and from some other

window not belonging to this set.

(4 ) The Almighty, in white cope over brown robe with jewelled

border, stands with both hands raised on ground with trees, sur-

rounded by beasts, as the ox (in light ruby glass), goat, ape (in tree),

hog, fox, stag, lion, etc.

Background, red.

Inscri])tion, fee*, deus bestias t're iux^ sp'es suas.

(5) The Almighty, in white cope, stands on ground with green

herbs and trees, raising His right hand with two fingers extended
in attitude of benediction, over a great rib which is growing into

the head of a woman, whose face is turned towards Him. Lying
on the ground before Him a man asleep.

Background, red.

Inscription, De ligno sci'e boni & mali ne com^da
|

(This belongs to No. 6, which see, also No. 8.)

(6) The Almighty stands in white cope over red robe, speaking

to Adam and Eve in a garden surrounded by walls and towers, and
pointing to a tall green tree on which are five golden apples. Near
to this appear part of a large yellow tree, a small yellow tree, and
flowers.

Background, blue.

Inscription, see No. 5.

(7) In a garden walled as before, and with small trees, stands

a large yellow tree with five white apples. Eound its stem is

coiled a great serpent with human head, represented as that of a

lady of the period in horned head-dress, looking towards Eve, who
is represented with long golden hair, holding an apple in her right

hand. Facing her is Adam, putting an apple to his mouth.
Background, red.

Inscription, only an illegible fragment.
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(8) The Almighty, in white cope over red robe, stands in walled

garden with yellow trees, both His hands raised, and Adam and

Eve partly hidden by trees—the serpent, now winged like a flying

dragon, with frightful head and ears, and long pointed snout, is

coming down from the tree on to the ground, a coil or two of his

tail being still on the stem of the tree.

Background, blue.

Inscriiotion, Tulit de'costa'
|
Cur com'edisti de.

|

(The former

part belongs to No. 5.)

(9) An angel in white holds a long white sword with yellow

hilt and handle over Adam and Eve, who are fleeing before him,

holding yellow leaves to their bodies and looking back.

Background, red.

Inscription, eos de paradiso Ang'l's expulit.

(10) In the open air with trees and plants around them, and a

stream of water, are Adam and Eve at work. Adaui, in a closely

fitting purplish garment exposing his arms, and legs from the knees

downward, and bare-headed, is digging with a crutch-handled shod

shovel, which he presses down with his bare right foot as he holds

it with both hands. Eve is seated in a red robe and with a veil

or kerchief on her head, and a distafi in her left hand. On her

knees sits a naked infant. Her right hand is held down in the act

of using a spindle, the yellow thread passing over the back of her

hand and guided by her fingers.

Background, blue.

Inscription,
\
a' op'at' i'

|

ada' vnu'
|

- -
|
i'rubo.

|

(The last

words of the fragmentary inscription are perhaps the sole

survival out of the set of Moses subjects.)

(11) Much patched, but the lower part shews Adam being

fashioned by the hands of God. Adam lies on green grass by a

stream of water, the red sides of which are represented as above.

Background, gone.

Inscription, Creaui^ de' ho'iem ad imagi'em sua'.

(12) All patchwork round a standing figure of an angel and

fragments of inscription. The missing subject is, the creation of

trees and plants. (Thomas, p. 7.

)

Second or Middle Window.

(1) Much patched, but perhaps represented Abraham parting

with Hagar and Ishmael. The man, in long robes, is taking by

the hand the boy in similar robes, as if bidding him farewell. On
his right is a woman with white veil or kerchief on her head.

Background, gone.

Inscription, - - colere
|

- i'babilo'e
|

plantare vi'as - -
|

(From
some other window.)
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(2) Open-air scene, with trees, etc. A bearded patriarch in blue

cloak with jewelled border, over red tunic girded round a white

under-robe, and purple cap, with both hands raised, is addressing a

woman in bkie cloak hooded and lined white, and with white

kerchief on her head. She is raising her right hand under her

cloak, and turning away her face as if in deprecation.

Background, red.

Inscription, fragmentary and indistinct.

(3) Noah asleep on the ground in a vineyard, a drinking-vessel

by his side. Shem and Japhet, in blue coats, are covering him
with a garment, their faces towards him. All figures mutilated.

Background, red.

Inscription ) Bibe's vinu' i'eb
|
altare domino. (The last words

belong to No. 8.)

(4) Much patched, but shews portions of Noah and of two
women, and of the Ark, and flowery ground.

Background, gone.

Inscription, Ingress' e' noe & - - & filii & vxor eius.

(5) Building of the Tower of Babel, in which may be seen a

yellow flight of steps and white masonry, and a pointed trowel.

Mortar is being hoisted up in a square bucket. In the upper part

appear to be angels coming down to confound language.

Background, red.

Inscription, - - venite faciam' - -

(6) The Almighty appearing out of an aureole of yellow rays

surrounded by a multitude of angels drawn on light-blue glass
;

Himself in red robe and with radiated and cruciferous nimbus, and
with clouds under Him. On the ground before Him, with a green

tree and some yellow ones, kneels a patriarch in red robe slit at the

sides and haviug a jewelled yellow border, over a blue under-robe :

his hands raised and head uncovered.

Background, blue.

Inscription, gone.

(7) Almost identical with the last ; no green tree, but there is

a red one.

Background, blue.

Inscription, quomodo d'n's apparuit (noe 'i) - -

Over the first word, three letters.

(8) A man in long blue robe with slit sides and jewelled border,

and in purple cap, kneels with hands raised before a Gothic-panelled

square altar, on which is a cloven-footed long-horned beast with
fore-feet crossed within a ring.

Background, red.

Inscription, Edific (and some indistinct words not belonging.

See No. 3.)
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(9) !N'oah in red tunic, blue hosen, and purple hat, digging in a

vineyard with a crutch-handled shod shovel.

Background, blue.

Inscriptlo7i, gone.

(10) Abraham with a torch in his right hand and a walking-

stick in his left, as if ascending a wooded hill. He is clothed in a

red garment slit at the sides, and girded over a longer yellow one,

which is embroidered. At his girdle is a falchion in an embroidered
sheath. The part behind him, where Isaac may have been, is all

patchwork.

Background, red.

Inscription, Isaac tulit lig - - holoca - - - sr^

(11) The Ark is represented in yellow stain marked to imitate the

grain of the wood, and the tree-nails or round pegs by which the

planks were attached, with Noah looking out at a window and his

wife at the door. Water is shewn below and beyond the ark, over

which is a patch where the dove may have been.

Background, red.

Inscription, Reu' sa - - -

(12) Noah, in red coat and purple cap, is lifting a goat into the

ark : other beasts, as horses, pig, rabbit, camel, lion and lioness, are

going in, and birds flying in from all quarters. The lower part of

the figure of Noah is patched.

Background, blue.

Inscription, Ex oib' a'iantib' telle i' archa' mu'dis.

These twelve subjects are all that now remain out of the twenty-

four Noah and Abraham subjects mentioned by Thomas. The
thirty-six subjects relating to Joseph, Moses, and Aaron, are all

gone.

The third window from the east is wholly filled by miscellaneous

remains from other windows.
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Stanford Church and its Registers, (f-c—A Paper (with additions)
read before the Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological
Society, on 2nd August, 1883. By the Eevd. W. H. Sandon,
Vicar of Stanford-on-Avon and Swinford.

STANFORD-UPON-AVOI^, a parish and village, never at any
time large, but now reduced to nine scattered houses and sixty-

five inhabitants, first comes into notice as granted by Wido de
Eeinbuedcurt to the Abbey of Selby, in Yorkshire. The Conqueror's
Charter, witnessed among others by the Diocesan, Eemigius the
first Bishop of Lincoln, confirms the grant about a.d. 1069. '' Wido
de Eeinbuedcurt," says Domesday Book, " holds two hides, all but
half a virgate, in Stanford ; and Abbat Benedict purchased of him.
The land is equal to 4 carucates. There are there 17 villanes, with
a priest and 4 bordarii, holding 4 carucates. There are 8 acres of
meadow, formerly valued at 20s., now at 40s. Leuric held them
free in King Edward's time." To this we must add, as part of
Stanford, held by the same Leuric, and passing to the Abbey, 9
carucates in Stormworth (a district in the north of the parish now
called Starmoor), 2^ carucates in South Kilworth, and 11 -i- carucates
in Husbands Bosworth.

VOL. XVII., PT. I. K
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According to Bridges' list of the Vicars, which, though imperfect,

seems to me the more accurate and authenticated, the first priest of

Stanford known to us by name is Magister William de Lincoln,

who was instituted by Bp. Hugh de Wells, in March, 1222.

I may be parloned for regarding him with some interest, as

I bear with him the not uncommon name of William, and
hail with him from the old city of Lincoln. His successor,

Dominus William de Hameldon—more to us than a mere name

—

seems to have vacated the living on his accession to the Arch-

deaconry of York in 1287. He became Dean in 1298, and
from 1305 to his death in 1308 was Lord High Chancellor of

England. He died on a visit to Fountains Abbey, and was buried

in the south transept of York Minster. In 1292, when Church
property was assessed to meet Pope Nicholas IV.'s grant of a tenth

for Edward I.'s crusading purposes, the Abbey possessions in Stanford

and Stormsforth were valued at £34 9s. lid. "In 31 Edw. L,

A.J). 1303," we find " Thomas de Hayland, John de Lovetot, William

de Bruyh, John de Craunford, and Petronil, his wife, and William,

son of Alan de Swinford, and Joan, his wife, giving to the Abbot
of Selby 36 crofts, the village, and 36 virgates, and 3s. per ami

:

rent in Stamford-upon-Aven, with the advowson of the church, and
24 messuages, a mill, 24 virgates and 17s. annual rent in Storms-

wood, which is parcel of the manor of Stanford-upon-Aven."

Alan de Aslaghby, so called from a village in Lincolnshire, is

presented by his kinsman William de Aslaghby, the second Abbot
of Selby of that name, to • the living, and is instituted in March,

1307. It was during his time that the present church was built;

and in the time-worn, almost featureless figure of a priest in his

robes with an animal (it is not safe to say what animal) at his feet

under a decorated recess in the south aisle, we have, I believe, his

monument. Nichols' "Man in Armour," is now, at any rate, a

priest in his vestments.

In hopes of finding some further clue, and to ascertain whether it

really rested on its original bed this statue was recently raised, and
was found to rest on the covering-stones of a sarcophagus, which
contained the skeleton of a man wrapped in lead The lead, which
was much corroded and sunken, had been cut open from the head
to the middle, and a piece of recent lead was laid over the orifice.

Tradition states that Sir Thomas Cave, who was baronet from 1734
to 1778, discovered one day this recessed arch and monument behind
a lath and plaster partition, and it is very probable that it was he
who opened the sarcophagus.

The tomb on the inside is 6 feet 1 ^ inches in length by 1 foot

11 inches in width at the head narrowing to 1 foot 7J inches at the

foot : and the length of the skeleton—5 feet 7i inches—tallies

exactly with that of the statue. The lead does not appear to have
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been soldered but merely wrapped round the body, the edges being

left jagged or invected, and from the dark dust and rotten pieces

round it had clearly been laid in a wooden coffin, stones and sand

being filled in between it and the walls, and the whole covered over

with cement. The impression of the coffin lid remains on the under

side of the covering-stones, and in one place the cement has

preserved a piece of the lid like touch-wood, and one or two nails

were adhering to it. The teeth were in a very perfect state, and a

few fibres on the skull indicated hair. On the face and bones lay

in white glistening powder the oxidized lead of the corroded shroud.

There were no remains of any chalice or paten or any inscription

but only a few brittle nails. The whole was carefully and reverently

sealed down and the statue replaced.

The mouldings and carving of the recessed arch, with the quatre-

foils on the face of the tomb, clearly indicate the date as of the first

half of the fourteenth century ; while the pointed shoes and curls

falling round the tonsure, like the curls of Edward II. in the east

window and on his coins, seem to point to Edward II. 's reign.

Mr. M. H. Bloxam concurred with me in considering this to be the

tomb and veritable remain-s of Alan de Aslaghby, who "in 15

Edward II., a.d. 1322" as "parson of Sandford-upon-Avene, gave

one messuage, and twenty-eight acres of land, and pasture for four

oxen" in Stanford to the Abbey. As by Nov., 1338, Eichard de

Baldock had succeeded his successor, Thos. de la Mare, it is probable

that Alan died soon after 1322, and was buried here at the west of

the sedilia of the south-east chapel (the piscina of the chapel is of

the same date as the tomb) on whose altar masses were offered for

his soul's repose.

The coincidence of the two kinds of windows, and of the stained

glass, fixes the date of the church. An example of the windows
with intersecting mullions is found as early as about 1260 in St.

Mary-le-Wigford's Church, Lincoln, and they continued in vogue

throughout the Decorated period. The one in Northfield Church,

Worcestershire, ascribed to about 1320, is nearer our date; and

when we consider the reticulated windows—let me call your

attention in passing to their great beauty—an example of which

may be found in the church of St. Mary Magdalen, Oxford, of the

same year, we seem to have the above date confirmed. From an

illustration in Bishop Trollope's Sleaford and the Neiglihuurhood,

I gather that the two kinds of windows appear side by side

in the nave of Osbournby Church, a building ascribed to the

same year. We have a still further confirmation in the stained

glass, the earliest of which, full as it is of the arms of Edward 11.

and his family, Winston, who is our great authority, places about

the close of Edward's reign. We may, therefore, safely conclude

that it was during Alan de Aslaghby's time that the church of St.
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Mcholas, of Stanford-upon-Avon, was built. It is curious that

on the 6th of December, the dedication-day of the church,

whose east window is so full of Edward II.—in the same year

as Alan's gift to the Abbey King Edward 11. , then on his

way from London to York, passed the night at Selby Abbey.
Mr. Poole points out that the singular uniformity of the church
argues its continuous construction, but thinks that the tower and
chancel, which are dressed with red Warwickshire stone, are the

later portions. The nave and porch are of the limestone of the

county, and the insertion of a red stone trefoil in the heading of

the outer arch of the porch implies the subsequence of the work in

which that stone is used. It is curious that the chancel windows
are all of the plainest kind. The clerestory was added later,

one roof originally covering both nave and aisles. The font,

the bowl of which can alone claim antiquity, is perhaps of this

later date. There is a curious cornice of woodwork with carving

in the spandrils round the clerestory windows of doubtless a very

late date.

The rest of the donations to the Stanford property of the

Abbey are interesting as introducing other portions 'of the manor.
" In 12 Edw. III., A.D. 1338, John Scot, of Eeresby, quitclaimed a

croft and virgate here. R. Foliot, or the aforenamed John Scot,

gave this manor with the appurtenances, viz., Stormsworth, the

land of Baresworth and Musterton, and the Down of Northampton
(the hiU next to the Hemplow, now called ' Down Town'), with

£4 per annum rent." " Galfrid de Gransford, and Petronilla, his

wife, William, son of Alan de Swyneforth, and Joan, his wife, gave

their right in this manor of Stanforth-Avon, in Stanford-Storworth,

and la Down of Northampton." One " Richard, son of William
Biseman, gives 6d. annuity out of lands here, provided he or his

heirs should acquire lands in Stanford at the death of his mother."
" Richard Stayn of Stornwall, and Roger, son of John de Swynford,
and Isabel, his daughter, gave 10 acres in Storworth-Waynabiln."
" Richard, son of Robert White (Albus) de Stormworth, gave 2

virgates ; and Richard, son of Osbert, gave 5 J acres ; and Alice,

daughter of Robert de Stormswort, quitclaimed the same." ''Thomas,

son of Adam de Lilleburg (now Lilbourn), gave a croft, a house, and
one virgate of land here." " Hugh de Nichols gave a capital

messuage here." In 1379 the Abbot of Selby is certified as lord

of the manor of Stanford and its members. In April, 1402, Bp.
Henry Beaufort grants to Dom. Thos. Redman, whom the Episcopal

Register inaccurately describes as Rector de Stanford, letters of

non-residence for one year. My predecessor is said to have been
non-resident for fifteen years.

The accession of John Cave to the Abbacy of Selby, in

December, 1429, brings Stanford for the first time into con-
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nection with the Caves of North and South Cave, in York-
shire, a family destined to become for so many years its lords,

rectors, and patrons. The following table will best describe the

connection :

—

Sir John Cave, Knt. = Mary, d. and co-heir of Peter Genell, of Southcliffe,

I

Sir Alexander Cave, Knt. = Catherine, d. of Roger Somerville, John Cave,

I
of Grindall. 4th son.

I I

2nd son, Peter Cave, Esq. = Anne, d. of Ralph Ingleby. John Cave, 3rd son. Abbot
I of Selby, 1429-1436.

I I

2nd son, Peter Cave=Mary, d. of Thomas Burdett, John Cave, Vicar of
who moved

|

of Rothwell, co. Northants. Stanford, 1458-1471.
into North-
amptonshire

I

Thomas Cave, Esq.=Thomasine Passemere, of Essex.
died and buried ac I

Stanford, 1495.
|

2ndly
Richard Cave=Margaret Saxby, d. of John S., of

ob. 1538.
I

Northampton, Merchant of the

I
Staple.

Sir Thos. Cave, K:nt.=Elizabeth Danvers. Sir Ambrose Cave=Margaret, d. and co-heir

purchaser of the I ob. 1568.
|

of William Willington.

property, ob. 1558.
|

Margaret=Henry Knollys.

4th son, Roger Cave=Margaret, sister of Lord Treasurer Burleigh,

ob. 1586.
I

Sir Thomas Cave, Knt.=Eleanor St. John of Lydyard Tregoze.

I

Richard Cave, Sir Thomas Cave, Knt.=Elizabeth, d. of Sir H. Croft
ob. at Padua,

I
of Croft Castle.

1606. Sir Thomas Cave, created Baronet,
June 30, 1641.

Nichols makes the Abbot John Cave and the Vicar one and the

same person, the son i.e. of Peter Cave and his wife, Anne Ingleby,

but the Abbot died in 1436, and his brass is still to be seen in

the Abbey, while the Vicar died in 1471, and in 1791 his brass

existed in Stanford Church. I am inclined, therefore, to think

that John, Peter Cave's brother, was Abbot, and John, Peter

Cave's son. Vicar. In 1431-1432, the bursar advances to

" William Babthorpe seneschal of Stanford and Queniborough 40s.,

and for his advice 20s." Also "To two tenants coming from

Stanford to Selby after the feast of Pentecost, by the Abbot's (John

Cave's) order, 3s. 4d." John Gyrnerd, parson of Stanford, dies in

1438 (whether of the plague and famine which afflicted England
that year I cannot say), about a year after his institution ; and one

Eobert Cerff, appointed for some reason by King Henry VI., is

instituted on May 1, 1438. Him I take to be the first vicar, for in

July, 1453, Pope Nicholas V. erects by Bull the church and parish

of St. Nicholas of Stanford into a vicarage, confirming the same to

the Abbey of Selby, and ordaining the annual payment from the

Abbey to the Vicars of £10 in equal portions at the Feasts of

Pentecost and St. Martin, together with a certain enclosure called

" Parson Holme " in Swinford Field, and produce of willows
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bounding the aforesaid place, and a fitting house. Tliis the Rectors

still, with some addition, pay to the Vicars, and I am told that the

Vicars' receipts for the same from Edward VI. 's reign are in existence

at the Hall. Cerff is succeeded on May 9, 1458, by Dom. John Cave.

His brass, with three others of the Cave family, illustrated in the

pedigree, had disappeared from the chancel before 1810. Only two

and a half of the matrices now exist, but John Cave's is not amongst

them. The Vicar in his roTres holds in his left hand the Chalice

with the Host issuing from it, while the right hand is raised as in

consecrating. At the foot is this inscription :

—

" Hie jacet Dominus Johannes Cave,

Quondam Yicarius istius Ecclesie,

Qui obiit penultimo die Mensis,
Februraii, An'o D'ni. millesimo cccc°lxxi°.,

Cui' anime propitiet' Deus. Amen."

In December, 1537, Selby Abbey is swallowed up in the

ecclesiastical earthquake, though no special charge, beyond the

pretence of possessing the veritable girdle of the Virgin Mother,

was brought against the Society. ' The petition of the Abbot,

Robert Selby, alias Rogers (perhaps he adopted this respectable

alias after resigning his proud but untenable position), to the Pope
in favour of Queen Katherine's divorce could not save him. He signed

the deed of resignation, which now exists among the title-deeds

of Stanford Hall, and retired on a pension of <£100. Stanford,

with its manorial and rectorial rights, subject to the annual

payment of the Vicars' £10, was purchased by Thomas Cave, Esq.,

afterwards knight, for £1194 3s. 4d., and the grant was enrolled in

31 Henry VIII., a.d. 1540. Meanwhile Thomas Duffield, the Vicar,

had been taken away from the evil to come ; and the new Rector's

nominee, Dom. Edmund Curtis, Clerk, was instituted by Bishop

Longland, on October 29, 1539. The institution of his successor,

Ezechiel Browne, on January 18, 1557, is entered in the new register

of the Church of Peterborough, and Stanford passes into the new
Diocese. In the next year, the first of Elizabeth, the purchaser,

Sir Thomas Cave, Knt., is laid in the nave, by the side of his

wife, Elizabeth Danvers, under a handsome altar tomb, upon which
his six sons and eight daughters are graphically pourtrayed. Three

shields on each side blazon the Cave, Danvers, Purey, Bruley, and
Hampden arms, while the knight and his lady lie in marble effigy,

praying, with hands in an impossible attitude, the prayers that they

crave from others.—" Orate pro animabus Thomas Cave militis,

domini totius manerii de Stanforde, Downe, Stormsworth, et Bores-

worth, ac rectoris et patroni ecclesie de Stanforde, et Elizabethe

uxoris ejus, secunde filie trium filiarum et heredum Johannis

Danvers, armigeri defuncti; quorum animabus propitietur Deus.

Amen. Anno D'ni md58, the ivth of September." Ten years later

bearing the arms of Cave and Genell impaled with

\
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those of Willingtoii, is raised to the best-known of his brothers,

at the north-east of the north aisle, with this inscription—" Here
lyeth the bodie of Sir Ambrose Cave, Knight, som tyme Chancellor

of the Duchy of Lancaster and one of the Most Honorable
Prive Counsel to our Soveraigne Ladie Queene Elizabeth, who
departed this life the Second of April, Anno Domini 1568." His
motto, " Adsum Cave," flanks his arms, and his advice—" Tu memor
esto Dei Semper, mortisque futuras "—we may not safely despise.

In his portrait at the Hall, Sir Ambrose loyally wears round
his arm the Queen's garter, which she had dropped at a ball,

and with a modesty equal to his loyalty had refused to recognize

as hers. His only child, Margaret, erects the monument and
impresses on it the arms of her husband, Henry Knollys, impaled
with her own between his crest, an elei^hant, and hers, a greyhound.

To the west, she and her husband ^' await their resurrection in

Christ " under the quaintest of monuments, on which the engraver

has forgotten to insert the dates of death. Their two only children,

Elizabeth, wife of Sir Henry Willoughby, Bart., and La3titia, wife

of William, Baron Pagett de Beaudesert, kneel at the head and foot.

In the sanctuary, on a handsome tomb, adorned with canoj^y and
kneeling sons and daughters, lie in marble effigy the purchaser's

grandson, Sir Thomas Cave, the great Lord Burleigh's nephew,
"who, after he had happily fought 51 years for the Lord, calmly

fell asleep Sept. 6, 1613," and his wife Eleanor St. John, Hard by
a cenotaph records how Eichard, their eldest son, died at Padua in

1606, and how, refusing at the last auricular confession and extreme

unction, this youth of 19, of such high promise, became odious to

the priests, who sought to burn his body, but were prevented by its

being thrown into the more merciful Adriatic. One other monu-
ment, or fragment of a monument, and probably now out of place,

gives the date of 1640, but no name ; nor can I trace in the register

the two it bewails. The quaintness of its conversational epitaph

tempts me to give a translation :

—

Anno 1640.

A Friend. The Stones.

F. Can stones speak ? S. "We confess they can,

Though boys are mute and men unjust.

F. Whom do you cover ? S. Brothers, if birth, face,

Faith, lot, names, land, home, prove brothers.

F. "Were they boys or old men ? S. Ah, neither and yet both,

For boys in years they were, in piety old men.
F. What are these boys now ? S. Ashes. F. And what else ?

S. Bones. If it pleases you better, ashes they are,

bones, nothing.

F. AVho honoured their funeral rites with tears ? S. Many.
We ourselves too often shed tears over these urns.

F. Dissolve, my soul, in tears, if you are wont to weep,
Be blind my eyes or dry with weeping.

For the later monuments' see the extracts from the Registers

appended to this Paper.
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The first entry that we have in the register—" Eoger "Wise and

Dorothie Smyth, wedded May 9th, 1607"—was while Kobert

Walker was vicar. Some five months later he resigned, and was

succeeded by the most illustrious of all the vicars, Stanford,- with

so many other parishes, claiming the honoured name of William

Laud. " I was inducted," he writes in his diary, and it was no

doubt in person, for he mentions when his induction was only by

proxy, " into the Vicaridge of Stanford, in Northamptonshire, Nov.

13, 1607." In Dec, 1609, he resigned, but he seems still to have

retained his interest in the parish, for he writes: ''Anno 1624,

July 23, Friday, I went to lye and keep house, and preach at my
livings held in commendam— Creek and Ibstock. That Friday

night I gave R.R. my servant, his first interest in my businesses of

moment. July 27, This I confirmed unto him the Wednesday

following at Stanford." " Laud's invariable practice, when invested

with these livings," writes Dean Hook, " was to furnish the churches,

to put the parsonage houses into thorough repair, and to grant to

twelve poor people a constant allowance out of the income of the

benefice." In this church over which he presided, and which proved

the first step in a long ladder of preferment, ending at last in the

scaffold on Tower Hill, I may be allowed to pay a tribute to the

memory of my great predecessor, and state, in the words of the

late Professor Mozley, what we owe him :
" Laud's is an instance of

a great career founded upon a dream ; a great, practical, powerful,

political mind, that pursued a visionary object. . . . But his career

was not unpractical because its aim was visionary. ... He stopped

the Church of England just in time, as she was rapidly going down

hill, and he saved all the Catholicism which the reign of Genevan

influence had left her. That we have our prayer-book, our altar,

even our Episcopacy itself, we may, humanly speaking, thank Laud.

The holy table in all our churches, altar-wise at the east end," (and

here let me say that the present altar-table with its moveable top

is, I believe, the one placed in the church at the Reformation, and

therefore here during Laud's vicariate,) " is a visible memorial of

Laud which none can escape. . . That our Articles have not a Genevan

sense tied to them, and are not an intolerable burden to the Church

is owing to Laud. He rescued them from the fast tightening

Calvinistic grasp, and left them, by his prefixed ' Declaration,' open.

Laud saved"the English Church. That any one of Catholic predi-

lections can belong to the English Church, is owing, so far as we
can see, to Laud. He saw the good element that was in her,

elicited, fostered, nurtured it; brought the incipient Church School

to size and shape, and left it spreading over the Church, and setting

the standard."

In June, 1641, the fatal year of Strafford's execution, Sir

Thomas Cave, Knt., was created a baronet. He and his father
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are afterwards reported for resisting a Parliamentary visitation.

The baronet, with sixteen men armed with muskets, was seen on
the house top (the hall then stood in the old garden close to the

west of the church) with a fowling piece in his hand, the hall bell

and the bells in the steeple were set ringing, and there were divers

men in the steeple, sentinels with muskets stood at the doors, and
the yard was full of men armed with forks and staves. This no
doubt gave rise to the tradition that the parishioners turned out in

a body to protect the stained glass of the Church. One other event

connects Stanford with these troublous times. Some few years ago

a number of skeletons, found in " the gravel-holes," and supposed

to be fugitives from Naseby, were removed to the north-west of the

churchyard. The last we hear of the baronet's father is amusing.

He goes to live near the loyal city of Worcester, and the baronet

affirms before the committee that his father went two or three times

a week to Worcester, to drink sack, and be merry. But no drink-

ing, however deep, could save Charles. In 1649 he fell, and in that

year or the next, the organ, which once dispensed music in Whitehall
Palace, was re-purchased from Magdalen College, Oxford (it had
proved too small for their chapel), and removed into the small

gallery no doubt then built for it. An authority in organs told me
that it was probably Elizabethan, and no doubt English. Erom his

slight inspection he considered that it was rebuilt or a good deal

altered when put up at Stanford. The black keys seem seventeenth

rather than sixteenth-century work. A vague tradition states that

some forty-seven years ago it ceased to play.

Of my later predecessors I must be brief. In November, 1653,
William Wilson, of Stanforde, is elected by the inhabitants *' parish

register," in accordance with the Act of Parliament ; and in days of a

far different kind, Sept., 1 665, he dies Vicar. Towards the end of Sir

Eoger Cave's time (he was son of the first baronet, and died in 1703)
the old Hall was pulled down, and a new one built over the river

in Leicestershire. The chancel is now dadoed with part of the

panelling from the old Hall, which is of the linen pattern with a

variation, and very probably the coats of arms now in the windows
of the church were removed thence. Some stained glass lately

found at the Hall, representing Henry VII. and his Queen with the

Tudor badges and royal arms and supporters, may have once formed
a window in the old Hall. In digging in the Vicarage grounds, I

found the stamp of an old bottle impressed—" 1687, Sr. R, Cave
of Stanford," which once belonged to the builder of the present

Hall. A Vicar of the not very euphonious name of Sloughter Clark
records in the register that " Hannibal Gambia, a black boy, brought
from Africa, was baptized Sept. 29th, 1734," and very cold the poor
lad must have found Stanford. Under William Iliffe, his successor,

and also Vicar of Theddingworth, Swinford was in May, 1752,
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annexed to the living. To Iliffe we owe a diffuse entry in the

register of an event which may be regarded as the Stanford miracle.
'' 1754:. Widow Frost was buried April the 23. There was some-

thing remarkable happen'd to the above woman just before her

death, and worthy to be taken notice of. She had been depriv'd of

sight to that degree, as not to be able to perceive the least glimpse

of light for twenty years and upwards, till two days before her

death, wch liappen'd on the 20th of April, in the 91st year of her

age, when she fell from her chair, and Avas taken up for dead, but

upon recovering told the people about her she cou'd see, and upon
their making trial, wou'd tell them when they pass'd betwixt her

and the light, and when they obscur'd the light of the candle from
her eyes with their hands, and continued thus seeing 'till the day of

her death, which happen'd as above." ]Mr. Iliffe was holding service

in the church on Sept. 30, 1750, when at 12.30 the worthy baronet

and congregation were thrown into great confusion by a violent

shock of earthquake. " It lasted between three and four minutes,"

writes Sir Thomas Cave, " and was attended with a prodigious

rolling noise, louder than all the thunders I ever heard m my life,

were it collected into one explosion." The names of these two last

vicars recall the curious and magnificent scheme of Mr. Hanbury,
the Eector of the neighbouring parish of Chtirch-Langton. He
conceived the idea of planting large nurseries for trees and shrubs,

and from the profits of these and of oratorios held at Church-
Langton, of decorating the Church, building an organ, adding to

the bells, and founding a school and professorships, a library, a

printing office, a picture-gallery, a hospital, and other charities.

Mr. Sloughter Clark, and Mr. Iliffe, with Sir Thos. Cave, were

among the first trustees. The conception was not more curious than

the success it met with. But I must refer you to Mr. Hanbury's
History of the Rise and Progress of the Charitable Foundations

at Church Langton, 1767. An entry in the register tells of

the sudden end of Wm. Iliffe's successor. "1777. The Eev.

Joseph Edwards, M. A., vicar, &c., was found dead in his bed at the

Eev. Mr. Murray's, rector of Misterton, &c., on the 18th March,
and buried in the chancel of I\Iisterton Church on the 20th, by me,

C. Cave, rector of S. Kilworth." This Sir Charles Cave was the

last of the Stanford baronets. The next vicar, James Wilde, was
party to the land inclosure and tithe commutation at Swinford.

Two entries in the register confirm the sad story that he and his

wife caught cold in the too new vicarage, and died of consumption,

one close on the other. " 1781. Wilde Grace yEtat, 44, June 15th,"

he writes in his own hand, and after burying his clerk, Thomas
Dunn, in the next year, was himself buried by Charles Cave after

' dying " of a consumption, Oct. 29, ^Etat, 45, on Nov. 5th, in

Sheep's Wool only." To him succeeds the good and musical Eobert
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Thomas Smith, the last buried in the church. The violin that he

gave to the Swinford choir is said still to exist at Xorthamptou.

He would walk up to Swinford on Sundays, I am told by the few

who remember him, and if it was slippery, with his feet wrapped

in hay-bands. When near the Church he would be spied, and the

bells set ringing. He would walk up and down the Church giving

the people the "time of day," and being treated by all with a

kindly respect. When time, he would lift his hand as a signal to

the ringers to stop, and then entering the desk begin the service.

It is a curious picture of old ways. He was vicar 36 years, making

with the vicariate of my clever, genial and witty predecessor, John
Lindsay, an Irish descendant of the ancient Scotch house of Lindsay,

and sometime Fellow of Dulwich College, and tutor at Holland

House, no less than 93 years,—a prodigious slice out of a century.

It is worthy of note that the living had been offered, though refused,

to another, who afterwards became Archbishop of Canterbury,

Charles Thomas Longley, whose son was among my patrons.

To return to the fabric of the Church. The comparative absence

of seats, placed as will be noticed choirwise, and the slender pillars

rising with continuous mouldings—a peculiarity of this part of

Leicestershire—into pointed arches, with a hood of the roll moulding,

give a striking effect to the interior. Mr. Poole notices a curious

variation in the height of the arches.

South West
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the pulpit Lilt now on the altar, which judging fi'om its ouce

blue silk upon the red velvet ground, I should think was worked
by one of the Caves. The damask Eible and haiigings given

by Lady Roe ne?, Eleanor Cave (wife of James I.'s ambassador

to Turkey), in thanksgiving for escape from shipwreck, are now up
at the Hall. The altar chairs contain beautifully-carved panels of

old work—the one representing Christ falling beneath the cross—

a

tau cross,—and the other, Christ among the doctors in the Temple.

The Priest's door is new, but retains the old ironwork,—the

hinges, and a curious twisted knot for handle. The tower, which
was intended to terminate in a spire, and was never linished,

is now crowned with debased battlements of brick with pin-

nacles of stone, the whole being plastered over. The west window
has been torn out and lengthened into a door. The buttresses of

the Church are good, of three stages ; the basement, with the roll

moulding, is carried round them and round the porch. The chancel

buttresses are deeper and more massive. Ihe roofs have been much
tampered with, the lead stripped from nave and chancel, and the

gables of the aisles tilled up with brick. Two debased pinnacles

have been placed at the east end, the chancel parapet and cross

destroyed, and an ugly mound covering an eighteenth-century vault

has been raised to the foot of the east window. The floor has

sufiered, like so many others, from repaving, its whole story having

been ruthlessly blotted out. One or two of the old tiles exist, and

I have found fragments of the rest buried at the south side of the

tower. Bridges speaks of five bells and a sanctus bell as existing

in the tower in 1701, but there is no trace of the latter, nor of

where it could have hung. The oldest bell, the third, bears the date

1605, and the inscription—" Eee y^ knowne to all that doth me see,

that Ncwcombe of Leycester made mee," but it is hopelessly

cracked. V. bell is inscribed, " Cum sono si non vis venire nun-

quam ad preces cujiies ire. 1G31." TV. bell, '* Pulsor et pulso jubilo

et plango sic vita hominis. 1G40." II. bell, "I.H.S. Nazarenus

Rex JudiTcorum, Fili Dei, miserere mei 1G24." I. bell, " Ser

Thomas Cave this bell he gave 1G31."

The ghny of the Church, however, is its stained glassj dating from

before 1327 to specimens of fifteenth and sixteenth-century work.

For a full description of this I must refer you to Winston's article on

the stained glass, appended to J\Ir. Poole's account of the Church, in

The C/nirches of the Archdeacon i')/ of Northcuupfon. The topmost

light of the east window contains a Royal head, very similar to

those on the coins of Edward I. and II. The two next lights have

now only a little coloured ground left. In the centre of the three

lights below is the fragment of a Divine Person, seated, with mound
at his feet, on coloured ground ; and supported in the two side

lights by two bishops in mass vestments. The four next lights are
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occupied with the arms of Edward, Prince of Wales ; of Isabella of

France, his mother; of her husband, Edward II. ; and of his half-

brother, Thomas Brotherton, Earl of Norfolk. In the heads of the

five lancet lights below are the arms of Lord Wake, who married

Blanche of Lancaster, Edward's cousin ; of John, Earl of Warrenne,

who married Edward's niece, Joan ; of Humphry de Bohun, Earl

of Hereford, who married Edward's sister Elizabeth ; and the

missing shield probably bore the arms of Gilbert, ILarl of Clare and

Gloucester, -who married Joan, Edward's second sister. In the

centre, under a canopy, are the Virgin and Child enthroned.

Beneath are many fragments collected together. On the north and

south are two groups of Caves kneeling in their tabards. These are

of verj^ fine cinque cento glass, and are specially noticeable for

stipple-shading. In the centre are the arms of the purchaser,

impaled with the Danvers quarterings. Beneath are the fragments

of the canopies, which once occupied the blocked portion of the

window. " The effect of the window," writes Winston, " principally

owing to the quality of the material used and not to the artist's

pencil, is very good. Notwithstanding the stiffness of the colouring,

and opposed as the lines nominally are, there is in this glass neither

monotony nor want of harmony. The streakiness of the ruby

(which is nowhere more conspicuous than in the background of the

canopies), and in-egular thickness of the glass composing the other

colours, imparts to them all its own rich and mellow tone. The
imperfect transparency of the material, though so slight in degree,

greatly checks the tendency to diffuse its colour, which is character-

istic of glass of all dates ; consequently we here see blue and red

glass intermingled with good effect as a Mosaic, without producing

the least appearance of purple." The side windows of the chancel

are about 1340, the north-east window of the nave from about

1340 to 1360. The latest and most pleasing specimen is the soath-

east window of the nave. In the south-west window of the chancel

is a gartered shield displaying a tau cross, with suspended bell,

inscribed " San Anthon," in azure, on an or ground, of an early

sixteenth century date. Winston thinks it the badge of a Knight
of St. Anthony. It is to be found on the stone mantel-piece in the

Episcopal Palace at Exeter as the badge of Peter Courteney, who,

after presiding over the See of Exeter from 1478, was translated to

Winchester in 1487, and died in September, 1492. The arms

imputed to Edward the Confessor occur in one of the chancel

windows, surrounded by a garter.

As there is no record of the later arms in the windows it may
be well to notice them as far as their mutilated and in some
cases reversed condition will allow. Those which occur most often

are the arms of Pichard Cave, who died in 1538, and Margaret

Saxby, the parents of the purchaser of the property—Az. fretty arg.,
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for Cave—Barry of six or and az. on a bend engr. sa. cotised gu.,

three escallops of the first for Saxby. This inscription used to

exist in the church, " Pray for the soule of William Saxby, marchant
of the Stapul at Calais, who died 1517." Margaret's father was
John Saxby, of Northampton, according to IS^ichols. These Saxby
arms occur again impaled, but no doubt from misarrangement, with
the arms of Knolles, co. Chester—Arg. on a chev. gu. three roses

of the field. In the south-east window of the south aisle, within

a sort of garter of T.C.'s, are the Cave arms impaled with Per fess

arg. and sa. a lion ramp, counterchanged. These may be meant for

the arms of Elizabeth Marvin, Eichard Cave's first wife. In the

centre are the arms of Cave impaled with four quarterings. 1.

Arg. on a fess nebulee az. between three annulets or (an error for gu.)

six bezants. 2. Gu. on a fess between six martlets arg. a crescent of

the field. 3 and 4, are these repeated. These, no doubt, have been

reversed and are the arms of John Croke, alias Blount, of Chilton,

CO. Bucks, who married Prudence, sister of Sir Thomas Cave, the

purchaser. Nicholas le Blount was among the conspirators to

restore Eichard II., and was outlawed. On his return to England
he changed his name to Croke, and became the ancestor of the

Crokes, of Chilton. In the centre window of south aisle we have

the arms of Sir Thomas Andrews, of Charwelton, impaled with the

arms of Catherine, daughter and heir of Edward Cave, a brother of

the purchaser, and his wife Dorothy Malory, of Winwick. Char-

welton—Gu. a saltire voided or, with a label of three points arg.

Cave—Az. fretty arg. with a label of three points gu. and
four quarterings not now very distinct. 1. Eevel, of Newbold
Eevel and Swinford. Ermine a chev. gu. within a bordure engr.

sa. 2. Malory, Warwick. Or a lion ramp. 3. Or three lions in

pale sa. for Malory, of Winwick. 4. Probably Or on a fess

between three boars' heads, couped a lion pass, for Eevell. In the

centre are the arms of the purchaser impaled with— 1. Arg. on a

bend gu., three martlets, or, for Danvers, of Waterstock, co. Oxford.

2. Arg. on a fess between six martlets sa. three mullets of the field

for Pury. 3. Erm. on a bend gu. three chevrons or, for Bruley.

4. Arg. a saltire gu. between four eagles displ. az., for Hampden.
These are the quarterings of Elizabeth Danvers. Impaled with an
imperfect shield, in which Bruley and Pury occupy the third and
fourth places, are the arms of the Cecils in four quarterings. 1.

Barry of ten arg., and azure over all, six escutcheons sa., three, two,

and one, each charged with a lion ramp, of the first, for Cecil.

2. Sa. a plate between three towers, arg., for Winstone.

3. Arg. a chev. between three chessrooks, erm. for Walcot, of

Wallingford, co. Berks. Sir John de Walcot was living 6 Eichard II.,

and third in descent from him was John Walcot. " Playing at the

chesse with Henry the fifth, kinge of Englande, he gave hym the
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cheke matte with the rouke, whereupon the kinge changed his coate

of armes, which was the crosse with flower de hires, and gave him
the rouke for a remembrance." 4. The Cecil arms are repeated.

Eoger Cave, Esq., fourth son of the purchaser, married Margaret
Cecil, sister to Lord Treasurer Burleigh.

In the south-west window of the south aisle are the Cave arms,
impaled with the Fielding arms. Arg. on a fess az. three lozenges

or. These, I think, are reversed, for a Fielding married a Cave.
Also the Cave arms impaled with Arg. two chev. between three

martlets, sa. Fran. Tanheld, of Gayton, married Bridget, sister of

the purchaser, and became the ancestor of Baron Tanheld.
In the north-west window of the north aisle are the arms of

Cave quartered with gu. a chev. between three owls arg. I cannot
trace this connection. The Cave arms occur here impaled with the
Willington arms—Or a saltire vair. They are the arms of Sir

Ambrose Cave and his wife Margaret.

Anthony Cave, of Chichley, Bucks, brother of the purchaser,

married Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Lovett, of Astwell, co.

Northampton, and the Cave arms appear in this window impaled
with the Lovett's. 1. Arg. three wolves pass, in pale sa. for Lovett.
AVilliam, "filius Eicardi de Louett de Nordmannia, temp, con-
questoris," was appointed Master of the Wolf-hounds, and hence
the arms. The other quarterings are indistinct.

In the centre window of north aisle are the arms of Cave
impaled with Smith, alias Heriz, of Withcote.—Gu. on chev. or
between three bezants as many crosses patty fitchy sa. This has
been reversed, I think, as W. Smith, alias Heriz, married Dorothy,
sister of the purchaser. On her portrait at the hall, which repre-

sents her as an old lady, the Smith and Cave arms are quartered
instead of impaled.

On another shield are the arms of

—

I. Cave. 2. Danvers. 3.

D'Anvers, of Swithland, co. Leicester, hart., extinct 1796, viz., Gu.
a chev. between three mullets of sis: points or. 4. Bruly. 5. Pury.
6. Cave, impaled with the arms of— 1. Sir Herbert Croft, of Croft
Castle, CO. Hereford, viz., quarterly per fess indented az. and arg.,

in the first quarter a lion pass, guard or. 2. Gu. a bend between
six lions' heads era. arg. for Skull, of Much Cowarne, co. Hereford.

3, ditto. 4, as 1. Sir Thomas Cave, father of the first baronet,
married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Herbert Croft, Knt.

Impaled with the Cave arms are the Throckmorton arms, viz.,

Gu. on a chev. arg. three bars gemel sa. These are impaled with
the Willington arms in a table at Throckmorton Manor House, co.

Oxford, but I can find the connection with the Caves.
Since the Society's visit I have discovered and opened out the

low side-window in the south-west corner of the chancel. It
resembles that of Dallington Church (see Mr. M. H. Bloxam's
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Principles of Gothic Ecclesiastical Architecture, vol. ii., p. 128), but

the blocking at Stanford was flush with the wall both outside and
inside. There is one notable difference—the west jamb of the low
window is not continuous with the jamb of the window above

;

and the lining, which continues for a little way and then breaks off

abruptly, runs westward of the lining of the upper window. This

would imply that the low window was blocked at an early date to

support the larger decorated window above. The singular plain-

ness of the chancel windows, which are all of the intersected

mullion pattern, when contrasted with the beautifully reticulated

east windows of the north and south aisles, almost lead me to think

that the chancel is the older part of the church, the builder's ideas

expanding with the building into the richer windows of the nave.

Is this low window the remains of a lancet window of an earlier

church, the low part forming a Confessional window for the use of

the Friars Minor % There are no less than four windows blocked

in the church, the stained glass is much of it strangely patched

and disarranged, and the whole building urgently needs careful

restoration.

To make my Paper on Stanford more useful to antiquarians it

has been suggested that I should supplement it with extracts from
the Parish Registers. This I am glad to do, but from obvious

reasons I must for the most part confine these extracts to the entries

relative to the Cave family and to the clergy connected with Stanford.

The three earliest entries are :

—

" Christninges Anno Dni 1607. Marye the daughter of William
Smyth baptised the 31*^ of May."

"Weddinges Anno Diii 1607. Roger Wise and Dorothie

Smyth wedded the 9 of May."
"Burialles Anno Dili 1697. Thomas Basset buried the 11 of

August."

The first page ends with the year 1611, and is signed

. . . P Page .
) Church

nner (no doubt Tanner)
J
wardens.

But the corners of these pages have perished, and as Bridges states

that Jonas Cooke occurs as Vicar in 1631 in the Register, his

signature was doubtless on the lost corner. At the bottom of the

next page ending in 1615 we have " Jonas C . . .
." and the rest

has disappeared.
" 1609 S^ George Beestonn and Elianor Cave wedded the 25 of

Aprill."

"1610 Edward Villers gent, and Barbara S*. John gent, wedded
6 October."

"1613 S^ Thomas Cave knight buried Septemb. 6."

"1617 Katerine dau. of S^ Herbert Croft buried July 26."

In a somewhat imperfect list at the beginning of the book,

a cursory view of which caused Bridges to date the Register from

1619, are these entries :

—
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" Dorothye the daughter of S"^ Thomas Cave and Dame Elizabeth

his wife was borne at London uppon Thuisday evening the 29*^^ of

AprillAnn: 1619."
*' Lucia the daughter of S^ Thomas and Dame Elizabeth Cave

was borne at Loudon uppon Wednesday the 20*^^ of »Septemb :

Ann: 1620."
" Thomas the sonne of S^' Thomas and Dame Elizabeth Cave

borne at ^N'orthampt : Decemb : 22 : 1621."

Li the Register we hud

—

" 1621 Marye daughter of Jonas and
Katerine Cooke christened Decemb :

23."

"1621 Lucia daughter of S'^ Thomas Cave Knight buried

ffeb :
28."

It must be remembered that these dates are according to the

old computation, and this would be 1622 now, as the "next would
be 1623.

" 1622 Ann daughter of Jonas and Katerine Cooke christened

March 9."

"1623 Ann daughter of Jonas Cooke buried March 26."

" 1624 Elianor daughter of Jonas and Katerine Cooke christened

March 30."

" 1625 Thomas sonne of Jonas and Katerine Cooke christened

Novemb : 20." This is the last trace we have of Jonas Cooke,

though from the appearance of the Register it is probable that he

continued Vicar until 1631.

"Burialles 1630 M^s. Dorothy Ed (or 'g')." The rest

has perished, but an inscription on an altar-tomb in the chancel

fills up the gap. " Here lyeth the Body of Dorathy S^ John,

daughter of Nicholas S^. John Esquire, wife and widow of George

Egeocke Esquire who dyed the second day of September An°
Df-i 1630." She was the sister of Dame Eleanor Cave. Among
other arms carved on the tomb are hers :—Arg. on a chief gu., two
mullets or, impaled with her husband's :—Arg. two cinquefoils in

chief and a fleur-de-lis in base or. Erom this it would appear that

he was of the same family as the Egiokes or Egiockes, of Egioke

and Shurnock Court, co. Worcester, whose ancestor Thomas Egioke,
" a gentleman of great repute," was Regarder of the Eorest of

Eeckenham 5 Henry IV.

"1631 Grace daughter of Will : & Elizabeth Wilson baptized

the 21 of August." This is the first mention of William Wilson,

who^ as will be seen, was Vicar.

" 1632. Aaron Wilson son of William Wilson buried 29

October."
" Anno 1633 EKanor y^ daughter of M^. S*. John & W^ Bridgett

Cave was baptized the 21 day of May." This St. John Cave
was the fourth son of Sir Thomas and Dame Eleanor {nee S^ John
Cave, and the ancestor of the Caves of Clifton ; he removed to

VOL. XVII., PT. I. u
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Clifton-on-Dimsmore, co. Warwick; and through the kindness of

my friend, the Vicar, I am enabled to give the Cave entries in the

Clifton Register.

"Eoger Cave son of Valentine Cave baptized June 13, 1603."

Whether this was one of the Stanford Caves I cannot say.
'' Olliver son of M^. S*'. John and Bridget Cave baptized Aug :

22, 1636."
" Saint John son of M^ Saint John Cave & Bridget his wife

baptized August 5, 1639."
" Saint John son of M^. Saint John Cave and Bridget his wife

buried Sept. 8, 1639."

" Frances Cave daughter of S^. John & Bridget Cave baptized

Sept. 20, 1640."
" Frances daughter of S^ John Cave & Bridget his wife buried

June 19, 1643."
•' Mj^ Bridget Cave the wife of M"^. S*. John Cave was buried

April 11, 1662."
" Thomas the son of M^. Oliver & M.^^. Elizabeth Cave baptized

April 13, 1673."
" Elianor daughter of M^. Oliver & W\ Elizabeth Cave baptized

Sept. 6, 1674."

"Richard son of Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized July 31,

1676."
" Brian son of M^. Oliver & M^^. Elizabeth Cave baptized June

16, 1678."
" Anne daughter of M"^. Oliver & M^^ Elizabeth Cave baptized

Sept 24, 1679."
" Mary daughter of M"^. Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized

Decem. 12, 1681."
" S*, John son of M^ Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized April

15, 1683."
" William son of M^. Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized privately

Dec. 25, 1684."

"William son of Captain (1) Cave buried Dec. 30, 1684."
" Bridget daughter of M^. Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized

privately Feb. 9, 1685."

Bridget daughter of M^. Oliver Cave & Elizabeth his wife buried

Feb. 19, 1685."

"Bridget dan : of M^. Oliver & Elizabeth Cave baptized

privately Dec. 19, 1686, and received into the Church March 30,

1687."

"Henry son of M^. Oliver & W^ Elizabeth Cave baptized

Dec. 26, 1687."

"Thomas Cave buried June 8, 1692."
" Brian Cave buried May 28, 1692."
" 1698 Jan. 6 Bridget daughter of M^. Oliver & M^«. Elizabeth

Cave buried."
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" 1721 Feb. 5^^ M^^. Elizabeth Cave of Coventry widow relict

of M^ Oliver Cave buried."

"May P* 1749 M'^^. Mary Cave of Coventry daughter of M*'*'.

Oliver Cave buried."

"Dec. 18, 1754 M". Ann Cave of Coventry a daughter of M^^
Oliver Cave was buried."

The slate slab, in the nave of Clifton Church at the foot of the

reading-desk, on which are the Cave arms in a lozenge and two of

the daughters' names, no doubt marks the Cave vault there.

To return to the Stanford Register

—

" 1634 Aaron son of Willm. & Elizabeth Wilson (baptized) the

twentith August."

This page ending 1635 is subscribed Ward \ p, ,

The Vicar's signature has no doubt disappeared l,^^ ,^

with the corner Ward j

"1635 M^ Rowland Bartleigh and M^«. Dorothy Cave were
married the twenty six day of November." This was afterwards

Sir Rowland Berkeley, of Cotheridge, co. Worcester, Knt.
" 1637 Dorothy daughter of Will. & Elizabeth Wilson baptized

13 June."
" 1639 Aaron Wilson buried 19 July."

In the list at the beginning of the book is —" Penelope y®

daughter of S^. Thomas Cave & Dame Penelope his wife bapt*^

the 1644."

In the Register—" 1645 Jane Wilson daughter of John & Anne
Wilson baptized 9 January." Whether these were related to the

Vicar there is nothing to show. There had been—" 1643 Susen
daughter of John Wilson buried Decemb : 4." " 1645 Grace

Wilson a widdow (buried) 20 March."

In the list
—" Thomas y® sonne of S*". Thomas Cave & Dame

Penelope Cave borne att Stanford Comitat Northampt the 18

day of Aprill 1646." In the Register—"1646 Thomas sonne of

S"^. Thomas Cave Knight & Dame Penelope Cave his wife baptized

r 30 of July."
" 1646 M^'«. Elizabeth Hirson (buried) the last of December."

This was probably Elizabeth daughter of Sir T. Cave and Eleanor

St. John, who married John Hilson.

In the list " Wenman the sonne of S^ Thomas Cave & Dame
Penelope Cave borne att Stanford Comitat : IsTorthampt : the 20^^

day of Aprill 1647 . . and was buried the 30 of July."

In the Register—" 1647 Wenma Cave son of S^\ Thomas Cave
Knight & Dame Penelope Cave his wife baptized the." The rest

is left blank.
" 1647 Wenman Cave son of S^- Tho. Cave knight & dame

Penelope Cave buried 30 July."

In the list
—" Dorothie the daughtir of S^- Thomas Cave and

Dame Penelope Cave his wife borne att Sanford Comitatu Nor-

thampton the twenty-third dny of March 1649."
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In the Register—" 1649 Dorothy daughter of S"^. Thomas Cave
knight and dame Penelope Cave his wife was baptized 25 day of

March."
In the list

—" Margarete ye daughter of S^. Thomas Cave and
Dame Penelope Cave his wife was baptized, and buried y® third of

March 1650."

The date must refer to the burial only, as in the Register we
have

—

"1648 Margarett daughter of S^. Thomas Cave knight and dame
Penelope his wife was baptized." The rest is left blank.

''1650 Margaret daughter of S^'- Tho. Cave knight and dame
Penelope Cave buried 3 March."

" 1650 Mr. Edward Chamberlaine and Mrs. Elionor Cave were
married y^ first day of January." She was Mr. St. John Cave's

daughter, and he of Princethorpe, co. Warwick.
In the list

—" Mary, y^ daughter of S'^. Thomas Cave and dame
Penelope Cave his wife baptized y^ tenth day of July 1650." This

is repeated in the Register.

" 1650 Susanna Wilson daughter of John Wilson and Anne
Wilson baptized tenth January."

" 1651 Abigail daughter of S^. Thomas Cave knight and dame
Penelope his wife was baptized 20 day of August." This is repeated

in the list.

"1652 Dorothy daughter of S^. Thomas Cave knt. and dame
Penelope Cave buried "... The rest blank.

" 1652 Abigayle daughter of S^- Thomas Cave knt. and dame
Penelope Cave buried." . . . The rest blank.

"1653 .... Cave knight ed January . .
." The

list fills up the gap. " Elionar y^ daughter of S^". Thomas Cave and
dame Penelope Cave his wife was baptized the 1 6 day of January
Anno. 1653."

"1653 Dame Elionor Cave wife to S"". Thomas Cave knight

buried February 27." This was Eleanor St. John.
" M"^. William Wilson of Stanforde in the County of Northamp-

ton was according to the Act of Parlmt. elected and chosen pish

Register for Stanforde aforesaid by the inhabitants there^ who hath
taken his corporate oath that he will truely pforrne the said office

accordingly to direction of the said Act this 23*^ of November 1653
before me Edward ffreeman. Willia ffreeman."

Not in the list but in the Register is
—"1653 Bridgett daughter

of S^'. Thomas Cave and dame Penelope Cave his wife baptized the

eleventh day of Aprill." " 1654 John Smith the Clark buried 26

August."
" 1655 Roger son of S^ Thomas Cave and dame Penelope Cave

his wife baptiz'd twenty-first September." Not in the list.

"1656 S^ Thomas Cave mber." The list fills up
the gap. "Oliver the Sonne of S^'. Thomas Cave and dame Penelope

Cave his wife was baptized the thirtithe day of Novem . . .
."
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" 1659 Arabella daughter of S^. Thomas Cave and dame Penelope
Cave his wife was baptized 21 day of January 1659." Repeated in

the Hst.

"1660 Charles son of S^. Thomas Cave and dame Penelope
Cave his wife baptized 26 March." I^ot in the list.

" 1660 Arabella daughter of S^. Thomas Cave buried the 29*^

November."
The entry in the list is almost obliterated. The burials from

1655 to 1668 are repeated in the Register, and the second entry is

fuller than the first. It places Arabella's death in 1659.

In the first entry is
—" 1661 Mr. Oliver Cave . .

." and the rest

is blank, but in the second entry is
—

" 1660 Mr. Oliver Cave buried
the eight day of September 1660." This Mr. Oliver Cave was the
3rd son of Sir Thos. and Dame Eleanor (St. John) Cave, and was
born in 1604. He is described by Nichols as '^ of Swinford," and he
is mentioned in an entry in the Swinford Registers thus

—

" Feb. 2.

1624 I came to the Yicaridg of Swinford and in the same year had
the tythe of a Close of corne of 01. Cave gentman now in j^ occu-

pation of Joseph Hayton lying neere Morton's orchard payd to mee
Willm Clerke Vic."

pt Entry. " 1662 Charles Cave the son of Cave buried
ye 2nd _»

2^d Entry. " 1661 Charles Cave son of S^. Thomas Cave and
dame Penelope Cave buried 2 October."

In the Baptism Register is "1661 Thomas the sonne ....
Penelope . . . day . .

." and the rest has perished.
" 1663 Penelope daughter of S^'. Thomas Cave and dame Penelope

Cave his wife baptized second february."
" 1664 Penelope Cave daughter of S^. Thomas Cave knight and

dame Penelope Cave his wife buried 20 day of May."
" 1664 Oliver Cave son of Sir Thomas Cave buried tenth

August."
" 1664 Jane Wilson buried 29 October."
" 1665 Ambrose son of S^ Thomas Cave and dame Penelope

his wife baptized third September."
T^t and 2^^ entry—"Anno dom. 1665 M^. William Wilson

buried the twentieth and eight day of September." A third entry

—

" Ml-. William Wilson Vicar of the parish of Stanford was buried
the 28*1^ of September Anno Dom 1665."

"Anno Dom. 1666 Eliuor Wilson daughter of John Wilson
buried xv*^. Januarie."

" Dame Penelope Cave wife to S''- Thomas Cave Knight &
Baronet was buried Feb : the 6, Anno Dom. 1666."

" Bridget the daughter of S''. Thomas Cave was buried the sixth
day of November Anno domn 1666."

" 1666 S^- Thomas Cave Knight buried y« 5*^ of December."
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'' Elianor daughter of S^'- Thomas Cave was buried Feb. 21^* Anno
Dom 1668."

The latest entry is
—"Annis Frost widdow was buried June

14, 1668."

Let me state here that this Eegister Book was found among old

MSS., and still remains in Stanford Hall, and I have carefully

copied it, and placed the copy in the parish chest.

The next Register opens with this inscription—" This Eegister

Book made ffor the parish of Stanford the 4*^ day of July Anno
Dom 1668. Valentine Booth Vicar. Barthol : Mount, Thomas
Porter, Churchwardens." Among the scribblings on the fly-leaves,

some of which are in Italian, is *' Richard Poolle Vicar," but this

is all that I know of him. A descendant of the Thomas Porter

here mentioned was Vicar's Churchwarden at Swinford when first I

came here, and he told me that the Porters were among Charles I.'s

Irish troops at Naseby, and that they afterwards settled down at

Stanford. The earliest mention of them is
—" 1666 Thomas Porter

& Mary Plavell were married 29*^
. . . ember." They were noted

for being a dark race and were said to be sprung from Spaniards

who were wrecked in the Spanish Armada on the coast of Galway,

and who settled down and intermarried with the Irish. The name

occurs in the Swinford Register as early as 1643.

"1668 M^- henrie Greene and M""^- Elizabeth Barkley were

married the twentieth daye of October." Whether this was a

daughter of Sir Rowland and Dorothy Berkeley there is nothing

here to show.

"1670. M''. Orlando Biidgeman and Madam Mary Cave were

married the 8 daye of Maye : 1670." This was Sir 0. Bridgman,

of Ridley, Cheshire, Bart., second son of the lord-keeper.

S"". Thomas Cave Knight and Barr^*. was buried the 25 daye of

l^ovember 1670."
" M^- Thomas Billings was buried the 24*^ of December." On

a pew in the nave is a small brass plate bearing the Billinge arms.

Arg. a cross voided between four crosses croslet fitchy gu., sur-

mounted by a sword laid in pale, and this inscription—"Here
lieth interred the body of M'". Thomas Billinge sone of M'^. John
Billinge of Billinge in the County of Lancaster G*. who served

S^ Thomas Cave 26 y'"^. Hee departed this life December the 22*^

Anno Domine 1670." On either side a skull is inscribed "memento
mori," " memorist morti," and under the cross bones " hodie mihi,"

" Cras tibi." " E.B., J.B. sculpserunt."

"1671 Elizabeth Willson was buried December y^ 7^^-

A markedly different hand occurs in the entry Nov. 7th, 1675,

and it is probable that Valentine Booth resigned the living in that

year for Claycoton, where he lies buried. His stone has been

unfortunately cut up to make a chancel step. In an entry in the
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burials his new style first occurs. "Joane West July 19, 1681

certified by M/". Booth E^- of Claycoton." He is succeeded by
Kfiightly Harrison.

" John son of S''- Eoger Cave & Dame Martha his wife baptized

May 26, 1677."

"Burialls 1677 John son of S"'- Eoger Cave & Dame Martha
his wife June 6^^-"

" Northtonsh. In y'^ Parish of Eydon, were baptized by me
Knightly Harrison vicar of Stanford in y^ same County, as followeth,

viz., Charles son of S^- Eoger Cave, & Dame Martha his wife was
baptized July y^ 20^^ Ao. D^\ 1682. Penelope daughter of

S^'- Eoger Cave & Dame Martha his wife was baptized July y^
24^^'^ A«. D"i. 1 683." Eoger Cave had married Martha Brown, the

heiress of Eydon.
1683 Knightly Harrison Vicar was buried ffeb : 22 being wrap'd

in woollen only according to an Act of Parliament made for that

purpose whereof an Affidavit was made & brought in due time."

Mr. John Harrison succeeded him ; but what was his relationship

to his predecessor does not appear.

'y684 Thomas Smith Parish Clerk was buryed Novemb. 25

being wrap'd," &c.
" 1685 Eoger son of S^'- Eoger Cave & Dame Martha his wife

was buryed August the first being wrap'd in woollen only according

to a late Act of Parliament for that purpose, whereof an affidavit

was brought in due time."

"1687 W™. Cotton was buryed June 28*^^ being wrap'd in woollen

only," &c.

A flat stone in the south aisle bears this inscription

—

" Here is

interred y^ body of Honest William Coton who left this life June

27, 1687 in the 51 yeare of his age."

" 1689 M^- Ambrose Cave youngest son of S'"- Thomas Cave was
buried in the Vault, March l^J' According to Nichols he was a

brigadier in the Lifeguards, and was sitting 23eaceably in his chair

in public company in the year 1690, when one Biron, an officer,

whose life he had frequently spared, ran his sword through his back

and killed him. Biron left the sword in the body, and escaped.
" 1693 Mary the daughter of S^'. E^'. Cave Bar", and Dame Mary

his wife was baptized att Eydon Sept. 29, 1693." Dame Martha
Cave had no doubt been buried at Eydon.

"1696 Elean^. the daughter of Sr. Eoger Cave Bn*. and Dame
Mary his wife was Baptized July the 2^^. 1696. borne June 22.

ejusdem Anni."
" 1697 M''. John Cave was buryed Ap. 19. 1697."
" 1697 M"". Charles Harrison was buryed, July 20, according to

the Act of Parliam^. for burying in woollen, and certified in due
time."
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" Tho. Cave, Esqre was Buryecl May 20°. 99. in woollen only,

and certified in due time by Fran : Burdon E"^ de Eugby." This

Avould be Sir Eoger's brother. •

" M'"^. Grace High was buryed Jan. 29. 99 in woollen only and
certified in due time."

" Eog'", the son of S^ E^ Cave B**. and Dame Mary his wife

was Baptized Ap : 10: 1700."
" John Harrison Vicar was buryd July 9^^ and as affidavit was

made in woollen only." This was in 1700. His successor was
James Bond."

"S^-. Eoger Cave B". was buryed Octob^. 7^1^ 1703. Affidavit

was made in due time."
" John Chesshyre Esq^'^. of the Inner Temple in London and

Eliz : Cave eldest daughter of S^. Eoger Cave Bar*^, lately decesed,

were marryd in the Parish Church of Stanford on Sunday the 17^^

day of OctoV in the year 1703."
" Verney the son of S''. Tho. Cave Bar*^ and Dame Margaret

his wife was Jan. 4: 1704: in S^ Martin's Parish London, and

5

baptized the 18^^ ejusdem mensis." *

" Elizabeth the daughter of S''. Thomas Cave Bar" and Dame
Margaret his wife was born Dec : y^ P^. and baptized y^ IP^. of

the same month. Anno. Diii. 1706."
" Penelope the daught^ of S^ Tho : Cave Bar", and Dame

Margaret his wife was baptized at London May y® 10^^. 1709."

She married Eichard Thomson, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq.
" Thomas the son of S'". Thomas Cave Bar", and Dame Margaret

his wife was born May y^ 27^^ and baptized June the 4*\ 1712."
" Catherine the Daughter of James Bond Vicar and Catherine

his wife was baptized May y^ 18*^ born April y^ 25^^ 1714."

"S^ Thomas Cave Bar^^ was buryed Apr. y^ 26^\ 1719. and
Affidavit was made in due time." His wife erected a monument to

his memory in the chancel, which states that he is son of Sir Eoger
Cave by Martha dau : and heiress of John Brown of Eydon co.

Northants, Clerk of the Parliament, and that he married Margaret,

the dau : of the E'^- Honble Sir John Verney bart. of Middle
Claydon, Bucks, and Vise*- Fermanagh in the k^. of Ireland (after-

wards Earl Verney). His great granddaughter Sarah Cave after-

wards claimed and obtained the Barouy of Braye through Margaret
Verney.

*' James Calcut & Eleanor Sheppard were married Feb : the

23. 1719 Licence having been first obtained."
20

" The Eev : M^ James Bond Vicar of this Parish was buried

August y*^ 15^\ 1720 in woollen only, affidavit was made thereof by
Sarah fflavil before M^ Green in due time." M''. Green was Vicar
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of Lilbourne. On a slab under the centre window in the south aisle

(it was moved about a foot nearer the wall to allow of the matrix of an
old' Cave brass to lie by its side) is this inscription :

—" Here lyeth

the body of the Eev*^- M^'- James Bond, Vicar of this Church, the

tender and affectionate husband of Mrs. Catherine Bond, by whom
he had one only daughter of the same name. Who after twenty
years' discharge in this place of y^ part of a faithful and true Pastor,

and a generous friend and obliging neighbour, departed this life,

much lamented by all who knew him, the 12th day of August,
. ^, (of our Lord 1720,
in the year < n ^ • . n

•^
[ 01 his age 49.

Give all diligence to make your calling & election sure."

"John Pinley Vicar 1720." An Affidavit is stated to have
been made this year before Mr. Andrew Cave, Curate of Claycoton,

but there is nothing to show whether he was a relation of the

Stanford Caves. " Charlotte the daughter of John Pinley Vicar

and Jane his wife was born the 3P^ day of July and baptized the

twenty-third of August 1721."

"The Lady Mary Cave relict of S^ Eoger Cave Bartt. was
buried decem : y^ 11^^ 1721, and Affidavit was made of her

being buried in linnen in due time before Henry Benson Esq'^."

" Horatio Edmund John Eeeve of Birmingham in the County
of Warwick gentleman, and Anne Pinley of this Parish were
married the sixth day of August 1722. A Licence being first had
and obtained."

"Elizabeth the daughter of John Pinley Vicar and Jane his

wife was born Noverii y^ 2^. and baptized y^ 8*^ day of y® same
month 1722."

" 1728 June 26. Henry Cave late of Coventry Gent, deceased

was buried." The Clifton Caves had moved to Coventry, and this

is, I think, the last of them. See his baptism in 1687 in the

Clifton extracts.

"1733 The Eev^^d john Pinley Clerk was buried June 6^K
Affidavit brought June the 6*\" On a tablet close to the south
door is this inscription—"Near this place lieth y^ body of John
Pinley A.M. sometime Vicar of this Church. He married Jane
daughter of Fisher Holyoak of Southam in y® County of Warwick
Gent : by whom he left issue four daughters—Anne, Jane, Charlotte,

and Elizabeth. He departed this life y^ 4^^ day of June Anno
Dom. 1733. ^tatis suae 39."

Among the Baptisms in 1733 is this entry—" Sloughter Clark
Vicar."

" 1734 S^- Verney Cave Bar*^- was buried in Linnen September
y<^ 2P^ 1734." His monument states that he died Sept. 13th.

" Catherine Bond widdow was buried Kov^^- 30*^. Affidavit

brought Decembr- 7*^, 1734.
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" James Calcut was buried Feb^y- 28^\ Affidavit brought

March the 5*^, 173^." We learn from his elaborate monument in

the south aisle that having been agent in the family of John Brown,
of Eydon, he was above 40 years steward to Sir Roger and the three

successive baronets. He died Feb. 24, 1734, in the 82nd year of

his age, leaving an only child James Calcutt, who died Sept. 1, 1751,

yEtatis suae 58, and lies buried in the same vault. A black diamond-
shaped slab near the S.W. pillar marks the vault, in place of -the

displaced slab to the father's memory, now in the south aisle.

"M^'^. Mary Calcutt died January 22"^, 1769, aged 71," accord-

ing to the monument, but neither of her nor of her son James, who
was buried in the church, is their any record in the Burial Register.

" 1737 Thomas y^ son of S*"- Thomas Cave Baronet & Lady
Elizabeth his wife was born August y^ 22^^^ and Baptized September
ye ^th ^y j^Q Maggett."

" Will^. Ilifte Vicar was inducted Sep*. 6, 1738."
" Elizabeth the daughter of S^- Thomas Cave Bar^. & Lady

Elizabeth his wife was born Feb : the 17*^ & baptiz'd March the
3rd, 17394 o;»

"1741 Penelope daughter of S"- Tho^ Cave Bart: & Lady
Elizabeth his wife was born June 1^^ and baptiz'd June 16^^"

" 1742 Margaret Daughter of S""- Tho^. Cave Bart : & Lady
Elizabeth his wife was born Sep*. 5 & baptiz'd the 19*^^-"

" 1743 James BoggviU of the Parish of Market Harborough in

the County of Leicester & Ann Pinley of this Parish were mariy'd

by Licence Nov : 11."

" 1744 M*". Tho^. Sanderson of the Parish of Aldwinkle was
bury'd Sep. 14."

" Maria Constantia Daughter of S^- Thos : Cave Bar*- & Lady
Elizabeth his wife was born Jan : 13, and baptiz'd Feb : 2, 1744^."

" 1746 Charles the son of S^-Thos, Cave Bar*- & Lady Ehzabeth

his wife was born Ocf- 26 receiv'd private Baj^tism the same day,

and was publickly admitted into the Church Novr. 17."

" 1747 James Morley Senr. Steward to S^- Tho^. Cave Bar*- buried

Feb. 14."

" 1748 Ann Daughter of S^- Thomas Cave Bar*- & Lady Elizabeth

his wife was born April 16, & rec^. private Baptism April 17, & was
publickly admitted into the Church 27 May."

"1748 Mary Daughter of William Ililie Vicar & Jane his wife

was born Jan^. 10, and received private Baptism the 16*^ & was
publickly admitted into the Church Feb : 14, 17489."

" 1749 John Smith Rect^-of Claycoton in com : North*^"- and

Elizabeth Prowet of Lilborn in the same County were married by
Licence Oct^- 5."

"1750 Isabella Daughter of S'^- Thos. Cave Bar*- & Lady
Elizabeth his wife was born and privately baptized July 22 &
publickly received into the Church Aug. 13."
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''1751 Mary Morley widow was buried Dec'^- 8."

" 1759 Lady Elizabeth wife of S^- Thomas Cave Ear*- was buried

May 6th "

" 1766 The Eev. W^\ Uilfe (Curate of this place & Vicar of

Thedingworth & Swiiiford) was buried April the 10*^^." His suc-

cessor was Josej)h Edwards.
"1766 Thomas, son of Thomas Cave Esq^- (eldest son of Sir

Thomas Cave Bart*- ) and of Sarah his wife, born at Highgate, co.

jMiddlesex October 6*^, 1766 was there baptized Oct*"-7*h as appears

by an extract from the Eegister of Baptisms in Highgate Chappel

dated Dec^'- 21, 1777, and signed William Felton Min^'- Witness

my Hand C. Cave Eector of S. Kilworth, Nov^- 29*^ 1782."

" No. 16. The Eight Honourable Bennet Sherard Earl of Har-

borough, Widower, and Elizabeth Cave of the Parish of Stanford-

upon-Avon in the County of Northampton, Spinster, were married

in the Parish Church of Stanford-upoh-Avon, by Licence, the ninth

day of October one thousand, seven hundred, & sixty seven, by me
Thomas Ball, Eector of Wymondham, in the County of Leicester :

& Chaplain to his Lordship. This marriage was solemnized between

us Harborough, Elizabeth Cave, in the presence of Tho. Cave,

F. Skipwith."
" 1768 Sarah Daughter of Thomas Cave Esq''- (eldest son of Sir

Thomas Cave Bart.) and of Sarah his wife was born July 2^. and

baptized August 4*^, 1768 in y^ Parish of S*- Mary-le-bone, co.

Middlesex as appears by a Certificate from the Eegister Book of y^

said Parish dated Nov'^- 13*^ 1777 and signed Dan^. Boote, D.D.
Eeg'^- Witness my Hand, C. Cave, Eector of S. Kilworth, Nov^'.

27*^ 1782.'^

" 1771 Penelope Cave Daughter of S''- Tho«. Cave Bar*-& Lady
Elizabeth Cave was buried May 7."

" No. 22. John Moses of Kingston upon Hull in the County of

York Esq^- & widower, & Margaret Cave of this Parish of Stanford-

upon-Avon, in the County of Northampton, spinster, were married

by Licence in the Parish Church of Stanford upon Avon aforesaid,

this eleventh day of January in the year of our Lord One thousand

Seven Hundred & Seventy Three by me Charles Cave, Minister,

and M.A. of S*- Mary's Hall, Oxon. This marriage was solemnized

between us John Moses, Margaret Cave, in the presence of Thomas
Cave, Henry Etherington."

"No 23 Henry Etherington of Kingston upon Hull in the

County of York Esq''- & Maria Constantia Cave of this Parish of

Stanford-upon-Avon, in the County of Northampton, spinster, were

married by Licence in the Parish Church of Stanford upon Avon
aforesaid, this First day of June in the year of Our Lord One thou-

sand Seven Hundred and Seventy Three by me Charles Cave,

Minister, & M.A. of Saint Mary's Hall, Oxon. This marriage was
solemnized between us Henry Etherington, Maria Constantia Cave.

In the presence of Sarah Whalley, F. Skipwith."
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" 1774 The Honourable Dame Margaret Cave Widow of the

late S^'- Thomas Cave (from Southampton Row, Bloomsbury, London)
was buried, (in Linen) May 28."

"No 27. The Reverend Thomas Marriott D.D. Rector of Saint

Michael's Bassishaw, London, Prebendary of the Abbey Church of

S*^- Peter's Westminster, and one of His Majesty's Chaplains in

Ordinary ; and Anne Cave of this Parish of Stanford-upon-Avon,

in the County of Northampton, spinster, were married by Licence

in the Parish Church of Stanford upon Avon aforesaid, this Twenty
first Day of January in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Seven
Hundred and Seventy Seven, by me Charles Cave, Rector of

S. Kilworth. This marriage was solemnized between us Tho®.

Marriott, Anne Cave. In the presence of Tho. Cave, F. Skipwith."

On Mar. 18th, 1777, Joseph Edwards, Vicar, died, as has been

stated, and was succeeded by James Wilde, of Oldham.

"August n^^ 1778 Sir Thos. Cave Bar*- was buried." He died

Aug. 7*h aged 67.

" 1780 Sir Thos : Cave Bar*- of Stanford Hall in the County of

Leicester died in Upper Grosvenor Street on Tuesday May 30*^, &
was buried at Stanford Church on Thursday June the 8*^^, 1780 by
Jas. Wilde Vicar."

*"
1781 Wilde Grace ^tat 44 (buried) June 15*^." " N.B. Wife

of the underwritten Rev^. James Wilde Vicar." She died June 8*^,

1781, & lies with her husband under an altar-tomb in the

Churchyard.
" 1782 Dunn Thos. Clerk of the Parish (buried) Peby. 18t^"

" 1782 The Rev^. James Wilde A.B. Vicar of this Parish (and

of Swinford in the County of Leicester) died of a consumption

Oct. 29, ^tat : 45, and was buried here Nov^- 5**^ in Sheep's Wool
only by me C. Cave Rector of South Kilworth, Co. Leicester." He
is described on his tomb as "of Oldham." He was succeeded by
Robert Thomas Smith.

" 1792 S^'- Thomas Cave Bar*- of Stanford Hall in the County

of Leicester died at Stanford Hall on Sunday the fifteenth day of

January, & and was buried at Stanford Church on Friday the

twenty seventh of January."
" 1793 Henry son of Henry & Sarah Otway (buried) Ocf"- 29*^^."

Sarah Cave, sister & heiress of the last baronet had married Henry
Otway & this was their eldest child. She afterwards became

through Dame Margaret Cave, nee Verney, third Baroness Braye.

"Baptisms 1796 Robert son of H^t. & Sarah Otway (P* of

March was the day of his birth) March 29*^^."

"Burials 1797 Frances Daughter of Henry & Sarah Otway
March 17*^"

"Burials in 1805 George Anthony Otway FeVy. IP^." These

two, with their brother Henry, lie in the north aisle, and a small

brass near commemorates them.
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"Burials in 1810 The Rev^. S^- Charles Cave, Bart., died on

Wednesday the 21''^ of March at Theddingworth, and was buried on

Thursday the 29*^ of March, in the family vault in Stanford Church."
" The Births & Baptisms of the Children of Henry Otway, Esq.

& Sarah his wife born at Stanford Hall. Maria daughter of Henry
Otway Esq'"- and Sarah his wife was born 24^^ of December, and

was baptized the 30^^ of December, 1792 by R^. Smith."
'' Frances Margaret, Daughter of Henry Otway Esq^- and Sarah

his wife was born 2P*^ of August, and was named the 29*^ of

August 1794, by Rt- Smith."
" Robert son of Henry Otway Esq^- and Sarah his wife was born

ptof March & was baptized the 29*^ of March 1796 by R^- Smith."
" Thomas, Son of Henry Otway Esq^- and Sarah his wife, was

born lO^h of April 1798 and was baptized the 21^^ January 1799

by Rt- Smith."
" Anne, Daughter of Henry Otway Esq''- and Sarah his wife, was

born 25^h ^f January 1801, & was baptized the 15^^ of October

1801 by Rt Smith."
" George Anthony, Son of H'^y. Otway Esq''- & Sarah his wife,

was baptized the 16*^ of Nov^- 1803 by R^- Smith." (He was born

Oct: U^^ 1803.)
" Catherine, Daughter of Henry Otway Esq''- and and Sarah his

wife, was baptized the 28^^ of Aug^t igOG by R^- Smith." (She

was born May U^^ 180G.)
" Henrietta, Daughter of Henry Otway Esq. and Sarah his wife,

was baptized the 2^^^ of April 1811 by R*- Smith." (She was born

:N'ov: 3, 1809.)

"1815 Henry Otway Esq. Stanford Hall (buried) September
13th 47th year. Rt- Smith Vicar."

"1818 the Rev*^. Robert Thomas Smith, late Vicar of Stanford,

(buried) July 27^^ 67 years. T. Smith Offg. Minister." He lies

Iburied at the east of the south aislCj and was succeeded by John
Lindsay.

1819 Sarah (Lady) Cave, Kingsthorpe, (buried) July 31^^ 79

years. John Lindsay Vicar."
" 1830 Thomas Otway Cave Esq. of No. 30 Upper Grosvenor

S*- Grosvenor Square London (buried) 29*^ January 1830, 31 years.

John Lindsay Vicar."

In the chancel there is a tablet to his memory sculptured by
Kessels in Rome.

" 1838 Katherine Lindsay, Stanford (buried) Oct. 24^^^ 1838.

Age 36. John Lindsay Vicar." She was a sister of the Vicar.

"1844 The Honble. Robert Otway Cave (M.P.) The White
Hart Hotel, Abbey district, Bath (buried) December 7"^ 1844, 48
years. John Lindsay Vicar."

" 1850 Sophia Otway Cave relict of the Hon^^^. Robert Otwav
Cave M.P. Kildare Street Dublin (buried) January lO^i^ 1850. 55
years. John Lindsay Vicar."
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A beautiful monument, under a canopy, by Richard Westmacott,
of Robert Otway asleep on an altar tomb, and his wife. Sir Francis

Burdett's daughter, kneeling at his feet and writing—" Hoc solatium

restat solum,"—commemorates these two,

"1862 The Rt- Hon^ie. Sarah Otway Cave Baroness Braye, 14

G*- Stanhope S<^- Mayfair London, (buried) March 4**^ 1862, 93

years. The Venble. John Sinclair Archd^\ of Middlesex & Vicar

of Kensington." (He was once Mr. Lindsay's Curate.) A beautiful

monument of Lady Braye, asleep on an altar tomb, with her grey-

hound Bernini at her feet, sculptured by Mrs. Thorneycroft, and
the Countess Beauchamp, her daughter, kneeling by her side,

with three cherubs designed by Gibson, to represent the three dead

children, sculptured by Fontana, commemorates the third Baroness

Braye. The pavement was laid by Mr. Poole, of Westminster, and

is of marbles collected by Lady Braye from Tusculum and other

Roman cities, and is after one of the pavements in AVestminster

Abbey.
" 1879 John Lindsay, Stanford, (buried) June 4*^, 88 yrs. M.

Lewis and Edw^. Elmhirst."—(The Rector of Shawell.) He lies with

his sister under a recumbent tomb in the Churchyard.

"Catherine Countess Beauchamp, Stanford Hall (buried)

November 13. Age 68 years. Fred. H. Richardson, Vicar of

Belgrave-cum-Birstall." A beautiful tablet erected by her in the

north aisle records the death of her sister, the Hon. Anne Richardson,

who having married successively J. A. Arnold, Esq., and the Rev.

Henry Kemp Richardson, Rector of Leire, died at Sharnford and

was buried at Leire in 1871.

"William Henry Sandon, M.A., Wadham College, Oxford, was

instituted Vicar of Stanford-on-Avon Jan. 26*^^^ 1876. Inducted on
St- Mathias's Day, and read himself in on Feb : 27. It wasn't until

April that the Order in Council formally uniting the two livings

was promulgated and I was instituted to Swinford on May 1, 1876."

" The Hon : Maria Otway Cave, Stanford Hall (buried) May 19,

1879, age 86 yrs. W. H. Sandon Vicar, and F. H. Richardson

Vicar of Belgrave-cum-Birstall."
" Two brasses in the north aisle commemorate " Henry Adrian

Wyatt Edgell, Ensign 13^^ Light Infantry, second son of the Rev:
Edgell & Hon. Henrietta Wyatt-Edgell of Stanford Hall, died

Nov : 6, 1866. Aged 19 years," and " the Hon. Edmund Veriiey

Wyatt Edgell, Captain 1 7*^ Lancers, eldest son of the Rev : Edgell

Wyatt-Edgell, & Henrietta (4*^) Baroness Braye of Stanford Hall.

Born August 16, 1845. Slain in battle near IJlundi, South Africa,

while leading his squadron into action July 4*^ 1879. Aged thirty

three years."

I will close my extracts with " An account of what moneys have

been collected upon Letters Patent in the parish of Standford in

the year 1684.
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84. Collected for Joh Ryley, of Sutton in the parish of Casto<^.

y® suiiie of four shillings and six pence Sept : seventh.

Collected for the parish of Sareseden in the County of Oxon.

Sept : 14 the suine of five shillings.

Collected for the rebuilding of the parish Church of Edgbaston

in Coin Warw, the summ of two shillings and five pence : Sept

:

28, 1684.

Collected Nov: 9, 1684 for Ely S^- Mary's, in the Isle of Ely
the Surh of two shillings and nine-pence.

Coll : Eeb : 8, 1684 for Causton in the County Norfolk y^ summ
of three shillings and one peny.

Collected Sept : 21 : 1684 for Portsmouth Church in the County
of Southton y® suiri of four shillings.

Collected March 22 : 1684, for Warsop in the County of Nott

:

the suriim of two shill : and ten-pence-halfpenny.

85. Collected May 3, 1685 for Ah('?)ewas in the County of

Stafford the surii : of two shillings and four-pence.

Collected Jun : 7, 1685 for Stavedon in the County of Nor-
thampton the summe of eleven shill. & threepence.

Collected August the 9, 1685 for Bloxwich in the County of

Stafford the suin of two shillings.

Collected Sept. y® 20, 1685 for Beamister in the County of

Dorsett the summe of seven shillings and five-pence.

Coll : Oct : 18, 1685 for Desford in the County of Leicester y®

suin : of three shill : & threepence.

Coll: Nov: 15, 1685 for Bulford in y^ County 6t Wilts the

sum of three shillings.

Collect. Dec: 20, 1685 for Haxby in the County of York the

sum of five shillings & ten-pence.

Coll: Jan. 21, 1685 for Markett Deeping in the County of

Lincolne the suiiie of two shill. & elevenpence.

Coll : March y^ 14 for Sirkeinghell the sum of two shill : and
some odd pence.

Coll : March y® 21 for Kirksanton the sum of three shill : and
three pence,

86. May y« 9*^^^ Coll : upon his Magesties Lettr^^ patents the

sum of two pounds six shill : and six pence for y^ ffrench

Protestants.

June the 20. Coll : upon his Maties Letters pattents for Stanton
in Com. Suflf : the summe of two shillings, & four penc :

July y^ 18. Coll : upon his Magesties Letters pattents for

Eynsbury in Com. Huntington the suin of two shill : and eight,

pence.

August 29. Coll. upon his Magesties Letters patents for Hereford
the sum of two shill : & tenpence.

Oct : 3, 1686 Collected for Whitechapel the sum of four shill

:

five pence.
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Nov : 14, 1686 Collected for Briton the snme of two sliill : &;

two pence.

July 14, 1689 Collected for the Irish Protestants one p^. 14^^
& one peny.

March 30, 1690 Collected for the Irish Protestants one p^. 6^.

Ap : 27. 1690 Collected for Bungay, IP. 2^.

Ap : 27, 1690 Collected for New Aleford, 5«.

Sepbr. 14^ 90 Collected for E. Smithfield, 5«. 4^
Sepbr. 28, 90 Colld. for S^- Joes, 3^ 10^.

Nov^^ 90. 90 ColK for Bps. Lavington, O^. 4^ 5^.

Ap^- 26, 91 ColK for Morpeth, 0. 3. 10. ob
Dec'-- 13 (or 17), 91 ColK for Mountsorrell, 0. 3. 3. o.

March: 6, 91 Bralt in Brecon, 0. 4. 4.

Coll: March: 20, 91. for Oswestrey 3^ 1^.

CoU : OctV- 9, 92 for Chayford, 4. 4.

Coll : OctV- 30, 92 for Hedon, 3. 8. ob.

Coll: Dec^- 11, 92 for Ledbury, 2. 11.

Coll : Feb. 12, 92 for Elsworth, 2.' 8.

Coll : March : 12, 92. for Havant, 3. 0. ob.

Coll : Apr : 2, 93. for Druridg : Ct., 2. 10.

Coll : Apr : 16, 93 for Redemption of Caphilds, 9. 5.

Coll : June 4, 93 for Mill ; yard Lambeth, 2. 3. ob.

Coll : Jan. 28, 93 for Woller, N ; land, 2. 7.

Coll : March : 4, Dennis Guntu of Wishm^- , 2^. „ 4^.

Coll : Dec : 23, 94 for York, 2 „ 8.

Coll: March: 24, 95 for Protestants, 0. 4 „ 2.

Coll : Apr : 7, 95 for S*^- Bridgetts Church in Chest^- , 2^. 3^. obgs.

Coll : Nov : 24, 55 (for 95) for Neather haven Co., 0. 3. 2.

Coll : Dec : 8, 95 for Grancester, 0. 2. 8.

Coll : March 29, 96 for Gillingham Dorset, 0. 2. 2.

Coll : July 26, 96 for Broughton Hamp., 0. 2. 1.

Coll : June 14, 96 for Jos. Peters, 0. 2. 6.

The Brief for Darlington Church was rec^. of the Churchwarden
of Stanford the 4*^ of Nov., and was published in the same Church
the 10^^ of the same moneth, in the year 1706."

The altar-plate, which is all of silver, is good of its kind.

There is a paten with stand and cover chalice. The chalice is

marked [^ , the lion, the (I think) crowned leopard's head, and

^J, and .:.3-i-:- ^^ ^^^ ^^^t. There is what may be R.A.

somewhat worn, the crowned leopard's head, the lion, and (y]

The flagon and a small silver plate bear the Cave motto of the

day Gardes, and the. greyhound, and beneath, the Cave arms with

the baronet's badge impaled with the Verney arms, and this inscrip-

tion

—

" Ex Dono Domini Thomse & Dominse Margjarettte Cave In
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Usiini Ecclesiai de Stanford In Com :
*" Northon : 1713." There

are the marks B.A., what look something Hke Britannia, a leopard's

head erased, and (^ ; and 14 ; 00 ; 00 on the plate, and

11 ; 04 ; 00 on the flagon. There is also a large plain silver gilt

alms dish given in 1844 in commemoration of the wedding of the

Kev. Edgell Wyatt-Edgell and the Honhle. Henrietta Otway Cave,

of Stanford Hall.

End of Part I., Vol. XVII.
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The Report.

Your Committee beg to present their Forty-first Annual Report. They regret

that a smaller number of new Members than usual has been added during the
year to the Roll of the Society, and they venture to remind the Members to

use the influence in their respective neighbourhoods to fill up the gaps, which
have been made in the Member-list by death or other causes.

The Treasurer's Balance Sheet will show the financial condition of the
Society to be sound.

The founding of the new See of Southwell, having taken away from the
Diocese of Lincoln the County of Nottingham, some arrangement will have
to be made for the future, either by altering the title, so as to include the
Archdeaconry of Nottingham, or by establisliing a separate Society for that
Archdeaconry, and by receiving it into the corporation of Associated Societies.

Perhaps the former alternative is the better, as it would not interfere with the
finances of the Society. Your Committee will take such steps as, after due
consideration, shall be thought best.

It will be remembered that about two years ago a proposal to collect

materials for an Inventory of Church Plate in the County of Lincoln met with
the warm approval of the Society, and Schedules of enq[uiries Avere circulated

in all the parishes in the County. The movement has met with such
encouragement as to warrant your Committee in feeling, that such an Inventory,

as has been made in other Dioceses, would be welcome in this. Schedules
have been returned from between 300 and 400 of the 588 parishes in the Arch-
deaconries of Lincoln and Stow. Whilst many of the Schedules contain much
valuable information, many Avill require careful revision before the materials

contained in them can be made available for the purposes of publication.

Your Committee, feeling that some notice must be taken by the Society

of a recent domestic sorrow which had fallen on the Bishop of Lincoln's family,

at their meeting in November ordered the following Resolution to be placed

on the minutes of the Society, and a copy of it be forwarded to the Bishop :

—

Resolved "that this Committee desire to express to their President, the Lord
Bishop of Lincoln, their deep sympathy with him in the great sorrow which
has recently fallen upon him ; they earnestly pray for his restoration to

health, and beg to assure him of their high appreciation of the interest which
he has always shown in the weJfare of the Society." Instead of the hope of

the Bishop's restoration to health being realized, your Committee have learnt

with the deepest regret of his Lordship's proposed resignation in the spring of

ensuing year.

Among the various architectural improvements, that have been executed

during the past year, there has been nothing equal in importance to the excava-

tion of the south side of the Minster, and the consequent reparation of the

stone-work of the uncovered plinths. It has been reserved as the privilege of the

present generation, after a long lapse of years, to see the Minster stand out in

its original proportions, challenging, without fear, comparison with any
Cathedral in England, whether it be as regards the grouping of its component
parts, dignity of proportion, or delicacy of detail. Before turning to other

subjects, which claim notice in the Report, your Committee venture to doubt
whether the plinths of the Great South Transept, as now restored, represent

the intention of the original designer. Nothing can be more awkward than
the section of the plinths, showing as it does, the ground-line considerably

recessed behind the upper portion of the plinths, an arrangement which gives

a feeling of insecurity to the whole elevation. Even supposing the plinths to

be restored, as originally designed, which is almost incredible, it becomes a

question whether an architect would not have been justified in remedying so

manifest a defect. The treatment of the plinths of the Vestry also is not

happy.
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Eeports of the restorations of two of the Parish Churches of the County
are appended, and without wishing to particularize any special church to the

disparagement of others, your Committee would mention that of Corringham,
which, through the munificence of a lady, a large landowner in the parish,

has been most sumptuously restored by Mr, Bodley. It does not often happen
that an architect, as was practically the case ^t Corringham, has carte blanche

in church work, nor on the other hand does it often happen that a large

expenditure of money produces such happy results as in this church, in which
in the smallest details whether of painted glass, surface decoration, or wood-
work, the skill and artistic mind of Mr. Bodley is everywhere evident. One
other restoration is of somxC interest, that of the Church of Coates by Stow,

which has recently been treated in a thoroughly conservative spirit by Mr.
Pearson : the work here, happily, has included the careful reparation of the

interesting rood-screen.

One of the objects of the Society being the preservation of architectural

monuments in the County, it is a matter of congratulation that, with the view
of preserving the ancient Stone Bow in Lincoln, the Mayor and Corporation

have sought the professional assistance of Mr. Pearson. It is earnestly to be
hoped that, while the reparation of the building is carefully executed, and
some additional accommodation for foot-passengers provided by a second arch-

way on the west side of High Street—a recognized want—the picturesque

north and south fagades may remain as objects of interest and admiration alike

to citizens and visitors to Lincoln.

The Society having completed its forty-first year, and wellnigh forty-one

excursions having been arranged under its auspices, but little surprise will be
felt when it is stated, that your Committee experienced some difficulty in

choosing such a centre for the excursion in 1884 as would bring before the

Members a fresh district and fresh churches. After due consideration a pro-

posal was made to the Committee of the Yorkshire Architectural Society to

hold a joint meeting with our own Society at Hull. The Yorkshire Committee
entertained the proposal most kindly, and the result was a very successful

meeting, which amply justified the choice of the Committee, though a very

small number of the Members of the Sister Society met our own Members. In
the absence of the Bishop of Lincoln, the President, the Bishop of Nottingham
presided. The proceedings were inaugurated on Thursday, July 3rd, by a

short Morning Service in the Church of Holy Trinity, Hull, after which the

architectural features of the fabric were described by the Vicar.

The old II21U Grammar ScJiool was also visited. The Societies were
received at the Town-hall shortly before 10 o'clock by the Mayor, who cordially

welcomed the Societies to Hull, and, notwithstanding the early hour of the

day, hospitably entertained the visitors before starting on an excursion to

Heclon, Preston, Keyingham, Ottringham, Patrington, and Halsham. Aid.

Park, of Hedon, gave a very interesting description of the exterior and interior

of the noble Parish Church of Hedon, which town, it may be stated, is an old

Parliamentary borough, and was disfranchised by the Reform Bill of 1832.

The old registers of the church were open for inspection. Patrington Parish

Church was ably described by Mr, F. S. Brodrick, Architect, of Hull, who also

read at Ottringham a description of the church, prepared hj Mr. Fowler,

Architect, of Louth. The Bishop of Nottingham made some noteworthy
remarks on the Norman Church of Halsham, the principal attraction at which
was a sanctuary chair, which the party inspected with great interest, as it had
hitherto been believed that there were only two in existence in England, viz.,

those at Beverley and Hexham. Here there is also a recumbent statue in

armour, supposed to represent one of the Constables of Burton Constable.

The Annual Dinner took place in the evening, the Bishop of Nottingham
in the chair, after it the Evening Meeting was held in the Council Chamber
of the Town-hall, which, through the courtesy of the Mayor and Corporation,

had been jjlaced at the disposal of the Societies during their sojourn in Hull.
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After tea and coffee, through the kind consideration of the Mayor, had
been partaken of, the Bishop of Nottingham took the chair, and after a few
preliminary remarks, explaining the objects of the Societies, called upon the
Rev H. W. Kemp for his Paper entitled^ Short Histonj of the Charter House.

This was followed by an interesting Paper On the Arrangement of Parish
Churches, especially smaller ones, with reference to the Primitive Liturgies and
the ivants of the English Church, by the Ecv. J, R. Lunn. This Paper was
full of deep research, and will form a valuable addition to our volume, should
Mr. Lunn consent to its publication. Most cordial votes of thanks were
accorded to both gentlemen for their Papers.

The proceedings of the second day began with Mattins in the Church of

St. Mary's, Hull, After service the fabric was described by the Rev. Canon
Scott, the former Vicar of the parish, during whose incumbency the various
additions had been to the church. The visitors benefitted greatly by Mr. Scott's

intimate knowledge of the church, the somewhat inticate history of which he
skilfully unravelled. Before leaving this church we would call attention to

the painted windows, not so much to their intrinsic merit as painted glass, as

to the excellent scheme of teaching which the successive subjects provide.
We have on several former occasions spoken of to the importance of the

introduction of some system into the arrangement of the subjects introduced
into the windows of our churches, and we venture to commend the example of

the late Vicar of St. Mary's, Hull, as worthy of imitation. The plate belonging
to this church is very handsome and deserved a longer time for examination
than the day's somewhat lengthy programme permitted.

Allusion having been made to the scheme of subjects for the windows of
this church, we may mention that the same course has been adopted in the
Churches of St. Wolfran's, Grantham, and St. Mary's, Nottingham

After several routes had been suggested, one embracing Beverley, Brid-
lington, and Burton Agnes was finally chosen, and it was found possible by
means of a special train to combine these three places in a summer day's
excursion.

Beverley Minster was described by Mr. Brodrick, and his short but
valuable Paper was supplemented by Mr. Stjsphensgn's description of the
Ancient Well, and some objects of archseological interest found in it.

The beautiful Church of St. Mary and the North Bar were visited and
described by Mr. Fowler. These having been already noticed in former
volumes of our proceedings, we must refer our readers to them, and pass on.

Bridlington was reached about half-past one, and the plan of having a
well-earned lunch before going to the Priory Church met with the warm
approbation of the excursionists. Mr. Fowler described the architectural
features of this most striking church, which claims the admiration of all, as
well from the stately scale and dignity of its proportions, as from the beauty of
many of its details.

By the kind permission of Sir H. S. Boynton, Bart., the beautiful old
Hall at Burton Agnes was visited. The house contains some good family
portraits, a magnificent oak screen, and some fine chimney-pieces. To suit

the taste of different owners the house has undergone continual modifications
of its internal arrangements, one, the subdivision of the long gallery, now in
miserable disrepair, into several smaller apartments is especially to be regretted.

This day's excursion was one of the pleasantest, which the Society has
ever made, and the result fully justified the boldness of your Committee in
planning an invasion of the adjoining county.

The Bishop of Nottingham again presided at the Evening Meeting in the
Town-hall. The first Paper was read by Precentor Venables, his subject
being,

—

St. John of Beverley, his Miracles and his Minster. This was followed
by Mr. Alderman Symons' Paper on Hull in the Olden Time.
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Cordial votes of thanks having been given to these gentlemen for their

respective Papers, the Meeting was closed by the Chairman, who briefly, on

behalf of the two Societies, thanked the Mayor and Corporation, and the

inhabitants of Hull, for the reception given to them.

Below are appended the Treasurer's Balance Sheet and Reports of Churches

restored during the past year.

Church of St. Laurence, Corringham.

This church has recently been completely restored under the direction

of Mr. Bodley, A.E.. A. The various works executed will be briefly indicated

in the following notes. A new south porch has been built, and all the

external stone-work of the buttresses and windows has been renewed and new
battlements have been given to the tower, which belongs to the late Saxon or

early Norman period, a type of tower so frequently met with in Lincolnshire.

The body of the church is of the various styles of the thirteenth and two
following centuries, and while it is at once clear that the whole of the exterior

has been restored in the most conservative manner, it is not until the church

has been entered that the extent of the work and the munificence of the

expenditure can be fully appreciated.

New roofs of oak now cover the nave of the north and south aisles, while

those of the transept and chancel have been thoroughly renewed. All the

interior stone-work has been repaired. In the chancel we find a new floor of

Mansfield stone, and an east window carefully designed from some fragments

of an early window found during the progress of the work. It is impossible

in a brief notice to particularise all the work, suffice it to say, that the whole

of the interior has been put into a state of the most excellent repair without

regard to cost.

Of the fittings and decorations of the interior we would call special

attention to the grand rood-screen, which, besides being a very beautiful

object in itself, demands our admiration from the skill with which Mr. Bodley,

guided only by some small fragments of the old one, has been able to produce

a screen which cannot fail to commend itself as a very probable reproduction

of its predecessor long since destroyed. The painted glass and colouring of

the roofs are in excellent taste. The reredos of oak, richly painted and gilt,

has a well executed picture of the "Adoration of the Magi." An organ-case

of good design has been provided, but as yet it is empty. If it be possible to

particularise any part of the colouring as specially deserving of praise, where

all is good, we would call attention to the rich treatment of the roof of the

transept. Some old stall ends have been re-used in the chancel, and have

given the key-note to the other woodwork.
A church so complete in every way as that of Corringham is rarely seen,

and it is a matter of congratulation to all lovers of the beautiful in our

churches, that the restoration of this church was entrusted to Mr. Bodley,

and that the munificence of Miss Becket enabled him to carry into effect

designs which perhaps no other architect in England could have conceived.

Church of St. Edith, Coates-by-Stow.

The Church of St. Edith, Coates-by-Stow, consisting of a nave and small

chancel, has long been in a most dilapidated condition, covered only by pan-

tiles, through which the rain and snow penetrated, and the interior was most

forlorn and squalid, yet it had once been in a very different state, as was

shewn by the remains of a very beautiful rood-screen. Under the direction

of Mr. Pearson, K.A., it is now restored to much of its original beauty. The

west gable has been entirely re-built, and the bells re-hung, the other walls

repaired and pointed. A new roof of flat tiles, under which, in the nave, are

oak boards,- and the chancel a flat panelled ceiling, as it had once possessed
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before. In the chancel two Norman windows to the east and one to the north
have been opened again ; the other windows, which are at least historically

interesting, and one of a very unusual, if not unique, character have been
preserved. The lloor of the chancel has been paved with different tints of

Mansfield stone. The old altar slab, with the unusual number of six crosses

upon it, has been replaced upon an oak frame ; the old pulpit of the same
date as the screen, discovered in an out-house of the farm, has been rescued

and found capable of excellent restoration, and the whole of the rood-screen

has been thoroughly repaired, and the mutilated or destroyed carving restored
;

the old staircase to it has been opened, and it is now possible to ascend and
walk upon the platform behind the carved front. A new font cover has been
presented, and it is hoped that by-and-bye some additional restoration may
be effected. The cost of the whole has been £600, contributed by Sir John
Ramsden, Bart., the principal owner, the Bishops of Lincoln and Nottingham,
and many friends ot the Rector, and the descendants of Brian Cook, of

Doncaster, father of the two first baronets of that name, who is buried at

Coates. An oak cross and a brass alms dish have since been presented.

The general contractor was Mr. Rudd, of Grantham, and for the wood-
work Mr. Cowper, of Campsall, near Doncaster, by both of whom the work
has been admirably performed.

CASH ACCOUNT, 1884.

Receipts.
£ s.

Balance in hand, Dec. 31st,

1883 116 7

By Entrance Fees (6) 3

,, Subscriptions 70 17

,, Bank Interest 3 17

d.

£194 2 1

Payments.
£ s. d.

By Deposit at Bank 100

,, Mrs. Doncaster's Rent.. 20 4

,
, Expenses of Hull Meet-

ing 7 10 2

,, North's "Church of St.

Martin's, Leicester". 12 6

,, Hire of Roche Abbey
Plates 3 6

,, Williamson's Bill for

1883 30 6 6

,, Balance in hand, Dec.

31st, 1884 32 2 11

£194 2 1

Examined—E. NOTTINGHAM,
January 2nd, 188.5.
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The Eeport.

The Annual Meeting was held on December 8th, 1884, Sir Henry E. L.

Dryden, Bart,, in the Chair.

R. G. ScRiVEN, Esq., gave some account of the interesting discovery of

a British Encampment, which the iron-stone excavations have recently laid

open at Hunsbury Hill, near Northampton. As the works are being carefully

watched, and Sir H. Dryden is making a plan and section of the site, Mr.
Scriven hopes to be enabled shortly to present the Society with a detailed

description of the Camp, and of all relics of interest found thereon.

In presenting the Thirty-ninth Annual Report to the Society, your
Committee have the pleasure to record that the number of new Memlaers in

the past three years has more than filled up the vacancies occasioned by death
and resignation during that period. This fact—a somewhat unusual one in

the annals of an Institution in modern times—may, it is hoped, be taken as

an indication that our Society still holds its own in public esteem.

The cases of Church Building and Restoration brought before your
Committee in the past year have been unusually few. But Churches needing
substantial repairs in the Archdeaconries are now happily rare, and where such
do occur, the cause may fairly be ascribed to lack of means, rather than to lack
of zeal on the part of those concerned.

That nothing has yet been done at Irthlingboro' is probably due to the
extreme difficulty of raising, in so poor a parish, the large sum which must be
spent upon the Tower. This has been pronounced by Mr. Pearson, R.A., by
Mr. Peacock, the architect who restored the Nave, by your Committee, and by
a Committee of the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings, to be in a

very dangerous condition, and it ought to be taken down and rebuilt, wholly
or in part, or repaired at a cost equivalent to rebuilding. While sympathising
with the Parish authorities in the hard task which lies before them, your
Committee cannot but think the raising money for, and placing an Organ in,

the newly-restored Church, an act of very doubtful propriety under existing

circumstances, when the fall of the Tower and Lantern might wreck Church
and Organ at any moment, and once more your Committee venture to press

upon the authorities at Irthlingboro' the absolute necessity of taking immediate
steps for securing the safety of both Church and Tower.

In the case of Earls Barton action has been taken. The parochial Com-
mittee there obtained the opinion of Mr. Pearson, R.A., on the state of their

tower. He takes a more favourable view than Mr. Carpenter (who deemed
underpinning and other expensive works necessary), and recommends only
repairs which will cost comparatively little. These are now being carried out
by the parochial Committee ; and it remains to be seen whether the bells can
be re-hung, and used with safety, in the structure v/hich is well known to be
seriously fractured.

The following places were laid before your Committee during the year :

—

Nassington Church.—Rev. D. W. Barrett, Vicar. Mr, Traylen, Architect.

Church consists of nave, chancel, aisles, tower, and spire : the spire, .a fine

example of Decorated work, crocketed. The body of the church shows various
dates, extending back to Norman times. At present it is only proposed to

repair and point the external and internal stonework, to repave the aisles with
local stone, and to reseat throughout in oak, copying the old bench ends. It

was recommended that the backs, shown to be slightly inclined, should be
made vertical, and the bookboard lowered.

St. Mary, Far Cotton.—Rev. C. J. Gordon, Vicar. Mr. Holding, Archi-
tect. This is a new church. Early English, consisting of nave, north and south
aisles, and chancel, terminating with semicircular apse ; north and south porches
opposite westernmost bay of nave. It was proposed to vault with Bath stone
the chancel, nave, and aisles. The Committee objected to this, also to the

small tower and spire proposed at east end of north aisle, and suggested in
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preference a fleche or bell turret, and to defer erection of tower until funds were

obtainable for a larger one, which, they thought, might be placed advan-

tageously at the west end, on the site of the north or south porch.

Moultcn Church.—Rev. 0. R. Walker, Vicar. Mr. E. Law, Architect.

This fine and well-known church was visited by a Sub-Committee to advise

with reference to its thorough restoration. Although the plans of the Archi-

tect were generally approved of, your Sub-Committee recommended that, as

the money in hand was of small amount, the underpinning and general repair

of the tower should be at once taken in hand, leaving the question of rebuilding

a large portion of the north arcade, which appeared to be in very bad condition,

for further consideration and examination. The Committee preferred to follow

the original design of the old nave roof rather than to adopt any other, and to

retain the old paving and levels as far as practicable. A large sum must
necessarily be raised even for the general repairs of such a building, amongst
which the pointing of all the external work requires immediate attention.

Staverton Church.—Rev. H. B. Hodgson, Vicar. Mr. Townsend, of

Peterborough, Architect. An interesting church, consisting of nave, north

aisle, chancel, and western tower, with an elegant arcade of seven bays of the

Middle-Pointed period. At present it is proposed to repair the roofs, to reseat

the area, and to remove the surrounding soil, and effectually to drain the

building. The details of the seats were objected to by your Committee, and
upright backs and square plain bench ends were recommended.

A Sub-Committee of the Society was invited by the Vicar (Rev. J. P. Carey)

to visit the Church at Rothersthorpe, to advise how a few pounds could be best

spent on it. They made a report in writing to the Vicar and Churchwardens.

A curious head of a cross, which had been preserved by the Churchwarden, has

been by him placed in the church.

Other works have been done, in various parts of the Diocese, which have

not been brought before the Society. What is virtually a new church has been

erected at Silverston, under the direction of Mr. St. Aubyn, Architect.

An enlargement and other alterations have been made at Sulgrave Church,

under the same Architect. One of our members measured and made notes of

the church before the alterations Avere carried out.

With reference to ^Hhc Queen''s Cross,'' the Committee formed last year

reports that £320 will be required for its repair, which sum includes the

renewal of nearly half the flight of steps up to the cross, the levelling of the

ground around it, and the careful restoration of the mutilated and decayed

portions of the superstructure. The broken pedestal at the summit will be

left as it is. The Committee, having only received, up to the present time,

promises to the extent of one-third of the sum required, will be very grateful

for further contributions, however small, to enable them to commence a work
which is absolutely necessary for the preservation from ruin of a memorial

of very great historic and architectural interest.

It has been proposed, and is considered desu'able by your Committee, that

a record of church plate should be made in the Peterborough Diocese, and the

necessary steps for carrying out the plan are under the consideration of a Sub-

Committee.
The Summer Excursion was made this year, on the 3rd and 4th of July,

to the neighbourhood of Oiondle and Petcrboroiogh, in conjunction with the

Leicester Society.

The meeting was at Barnack Church, so well known as one of the most
interesting of our county churches. The Rector (the Rev. Canon Argles) most
kindly pointed out the chief features of the church, which consist of tower and
spire," nave, chancel, and north and south chantries. The earliest and most
interesting part of it is undoubtedly the tower, which is in the style generally

known as Saxon, containing some points of similarity to that at Earls Barton.

On the south side is the remnant of a richly carved sun-dial, and in this, as

well as on the west and north sides, are curious upright stones (about G ft. by
2 ft. ), on which are rude carvings, the design being an upright staff with many
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offsets curled and twisted, on the summit of which is perched a bird. Canon
Argles explained that these are thought to represent the symbols of St. Peter

(the cock), St. John Baptist (the dove), and St. John the Evangelist (the eagle).

The tower, as viewed from the interior, is scarcely less interesting. There are

traces of three complete churches having existed on this, site at different times,

and there still remain specimens of all periods of architecture. Special

mention ought to be made of the remarkable porch, with its high pitched gable

and groined roof, on the south side.

Leaving Barnack the party proceeded by carriage to a small but interesting

Church at Wittering. Here again they had the opportunity of seeing a
specimen of Early Saxon architecture, with well marked long and short work
in the tower. The chancel arch is very striking, and is well worthy of the

attention of the archoeologist. After a brief stay at Wittering, and a halt for

luncheon at the once famous Haycock Inn, at Wansford (which was reached
by means of the beautiful bridge), a visit was paid to Nassington Church, now
in course of restoration. Here the Vicar (the Rev. D. W. Barrett) acted as

guide, exhibiting the remnant of a fine Saxon cross recently discovered, and
pointing out traces of the various changes which had taken place in the past
history of the church. Fotheringhay, so long and intimately connected with
the history of this country, was soon afterwards reached, and considerable

interest was attached to it by the party, as it is one of the best examples in

the kingdom for the study of the Perpendicular style. It was commenced by
Edmund Langley, and completed by that Richard of York who fell at Wakefield.
Edward IV. added " a fair cloister, " of which no traces remain. Here were
buried Edward, Duke of York, killed at Agincourt, and his son Richard, Duke
of York, as well as his Duchess, Cicely. From the time of Edward VI. the
chancel was allowed to fall into decay, and subsequently disappeared. It is

estimated that it could not be rebuilt at a less cost than £11,000. The
massive tower is surmounted by a lofty octagon. The aisles have pinnacled
buttresses, and there are also flying buttresses connecting aisles and clerestory.

It is this latter feature which gives to the church its singular grace and
beauty. The very scanty remains of the old historical castle and its keep
mound were viewed from the bridge, and the party hastened on to the beautiful
Early English Church of TFarmington, the principal features of which are the
groined wooden roof of the nave, and the chaste tower and spire. The day's
work concluded with a look at the interesting Church of Polebrook, and the
somewhat dusty and tired travellers were glad to find themselves in the evening
under the hospitable shelter of the Great Northern Hotel at Peterborough.

The second day's excursion included visits to several churches in the
neighbourhood of Peterborough, viz.:

—

Woodstone, the Ortons, Chesterton,

Stihhington, Sutton, and Castor, all containing features of interest, though no
one of them, with the exception of the last named, can be regarded as a really

striking building. Castor is, however, a beautiful church ; and its Norman
tower and fourteenth century spire are among the most beautiful to be found
in the Nene valley. From Castor a return was made to Peterborough, via Milton
Park. The house was most courteously opened to the inspection of the visitors,

under the able guidance of Mr. Sykes, of Milton. It contains many interest-

ing objects. Before separating, the party visited the Cathedral, where they
were met by Mr. Irvine, the intelligent and accomplished Clerk of the Works,
under whose experienced and skilful supervision the restoration is being carried

out. With the aid of plans, Mr. Irvine gave a most interesting description of
the progress of the work, and of the discoveries recently made in excavating
for the foundation of the new piers, the particulars of which have been brought
to the notice of the public, from time to time, in the reports of the Restoration
Committee. With the exception of the last half-hour, fine weather prevailed
on both days, and the excursion was thoroughly enjoyed. Your Committee
take this opportunity of acknowledging the kindness of the Clergy in throwing
open their churches, and thanking them for the cordial welcome and valuable
information given to the party.
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The Eeport.
The Twenty-ninth Report read at the Annual Meeting held at Worcester, on

Saturday, 28th March, 1S85.

Your Committee beg to present their Report for the year 1884 :

—

It is proposed to publish in the next Annual Volume papers hy the Rev.
T. P. Wadley on the Parish and Ohurch of Naunton Beauchamp, and by
Mr. S. Smith on the Parish and Church of Leigh.

It would materially assist the endeavour of your Committee to furnish an
accurate and useful record of the Church Restoration throughout the Diocese,
and render each year's Report more complete and interesting, if the Members
would kindly communicate to the Hon. Secretaries a notice of such work
either about to be commenced, or when completed, in their respective neigh-
bourhoods, as it is not always possible at this distance from so many parts of

the Diocese to have knowledge of work which it is the object of the Society to

promote.
The two Excursions of the year were most satisfactory and agreeable. The

first was made in the home county and district on the 29th May ; and in spite

of a keen east wind a large company of Members started from Shrub-hill by
train for Evesham : here they were met by carriages, which conveyed them for

the remainder of their journey through "The Lenches." Passing through
Norton a few minutes only were allowed for inspecting the very interesting

Perpendicular Church of S. Egwin. Forty years ago this church had fallen

into a lamentable state of ruin and decay ; but since that time, chiefly by the
exertions of the present Vicar, the Rev. N. G. Batt, it has been restored in a
style certainly substantial, if not altogether pleasing to the critical architectural

eye. An account of the various works of restoration at this church will be
found in Vol. xi., p. ex., of the Reports of the Associated Societies. Leaving
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Norton a short drive brought the company to CMtrch Lench, where they were
kindly received by the Rector, the Rev. M. Amphlett, who pointed out the
various clianges which had been wrought during the last thirty years, in what
was once a district of desolation and a haunt of highwaymen. The parish
church was restored in 1858, at the joint expense of Bishop Pepys and the
Rector, and the latter also gave one year's stipend (£400). Its most noteworthy
features are the rood stairs, two Norman doorways, a priest's door in the
chancel, and good painted windows. The churchyard is beautifully kept, and
presents a pattern of the condition in which "God's-acre " might and ought
to be kept in every parish in the Diocese. Here, too, Mr. John Noake read
an interesting paper on " The Lenches," and their history.

A move was then made to Eous Lench, where the Members were met by
the Rev, W. K. W. Chafy-Chafy, Rector and Squire of the parish, and by him
most hospitably entertained at luncheon, in what was once the old " Bell Inn,"
but which is now a useful set of parochial rooms. This parish was in antient
times known as "Lench Radulphi" and "Randolph Lench ;" and when, in
the latter part of the fourteenth century, it passed to the Rous family, it

seems to have changed its name to Rous Lench. The direct Rous line

failing in 1721, the property went to the female descendants, and at length
to Sir Charles William Boughton, Bart., who assumed the name and arms
of Rous, and from whose grandson. Sir Charles Henry Rous-Boughton,
Bart., the estate passed in 1876 to the Rev. W. K. W. Chafy-Chafy. The
church (dedicated to S. Peter) is a small Norman building, consisting of

chancel, nave, and square turret at the west end. There are still traces of a
north aisle having existed in Norman times. Over the south doorway is a
very perfect figure of our Lord in the act of benediction, such figures being
extremely rare. The interior of the church has been wisely and well refitted

and rearranged by Mr. Chaf}^, one of the most noticeable additions being two
beautiful " Ambos " at the entrance of the chancel. Eastward of the church
is a moat, which surrounds the site of the original Manor House of the
de Lenches, one of whom (probably Thomas de Lench) here entertained
Edward III. in June, 1329. It is interesting to note the names of the five

families to whorn the_ estate has belonged since the Conquest :

—

from 1066 till about 1377.

from 1377 till 1721.

from 1721 till 1768.

from 1768 tiU 1876.

from 1876.

Before leaving this pleasant spot Mr. Chafy most kindly led the visitors to the

Court, and showed to them the various parts of this very interesting mansion,
with its numerous art treasures and curiosities ; and after a stroll through the

remarkable terraced gardens, the party started for Pinvin, where the old

Chapel (dedicated probably to S. Nicholas), with its curious frescoes, formed
the final subject for inspection and discussion, on what had been a very

pleasant and instructive expedition. These wall paintings were discovered by
the late Prebendary Wickenden in 1855, and some of them are said to have
been executed probably early in the fourteenth century.

The second Excursion was made on Thursday, 18th September, in beautiful

weather, and into a part of Warwickshire which was new to most of the

Members, Travelling by railway to Moreton-in-the-Marsh, the rest of the

journey was completed in carriages by road, through Cherington and Brailes,

to Compton Winyates, returning to Moreton by way of Great and Little Wolford.

At Cherington (antiently Cheriton) the Rector, the Rev. D. P. Turner, and
Mr. W. P. Dickins, kindly acted as guides, and pointed out the chief features

of the old Church, which seem to prove that in all probability it was built

early in the thirteenth century, considerable alterations being made in the

fabric in the early part of the fourteenth century ; it was afterwards repaired

I.
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and beautified in 1768, and again in 1875. It consists of chancel, nave, north
aisle, and a fine square tower (containing five bells) at the west end. Many-
fragments of old stained glass, still retaining its original fine colouring, are

preserved in some of the present windows. Journeying on to Brailes the
party was met by the Rev. T. Smith, vicar, under whose kindly guidance the
large and beautiful parish church, known as the "Cathedral of the Feldon,"
was inspected. The fabric is of the Decorated style, and consists of chancel,

nave, north and south aisles, and lofty square tower containing a noble ring

of six bells at the west end of the nave. The aisles are separated from the
nave by six pointed arches on either side, above which are clerestory windows.
On the exterior is a curious line of corbels beneath the roof of the aisles, and
some very grotesque gurgoyles. The old registers of the parish, which have
had much care bestowed on them by the present vicar, begin with the year 1538.

Leaving Brailes, a short drive brought the company to the chief object of

the day's pilgrimage, namely, Comptoii Winyates, the Warwickshire seat of

the Marquis of Northampton, whose brother, Lord Alwyne-Compton, Dean of

Worcester, and one of the Vice-Presidents of the Society, not only delivered
a most interesting address on the history and traditions of the place, but also

most kindly conducted the Members all over the house, the gardens, and the
church. The house is in many respects a very remarkable one, and full of

interest. Nearly every one of the eighty-one rooms seems to have some story

or tradition of its own. " It is the very, home of romance, and has a romantic
history. " Charles, 3rd Marquis, made considerable improvements ; but in

most respects the house is probably but little changed from what it was as

built by Sir W. Compton, who died in 1528. The Dean next led the way to

the parish church, which is probably quite unique in its style, and consists of

nave and western square tower, the former divided into two parts by four

pointed arches running east and west. There is no chancel, and, as Mr.
Matthew Bloxam has said, "The architecture exhibits a curious mixture of

pseudo-debased Gothic and pseudo Palladian. " The roof is coved and painted
with representations of Day and Night. In the churchyard Mr, J. H. Hooper
read a paper from the pen of Mr. Bloxam on the Church and the Compton
Monuments. After this the Members started on their return journey, stopping
only at Little Wolford to examine the interesting old Hall at that place, under
the guidance of Rev. G. Domvile Wheeler, Rector of Wolford. This is an
old partly timbered building, a portion of it being said to date as early as

King John's reign. The Hall itself has an open timber roof, and retains the
screen in front of the Minstrels' gallery. From this gallery a door opens into
what is known as "the Nun's Room." On the walls are several portraits of
Abbesses, Nuns, and members of the Ingram family. The old Hall is now
used for the accommodation of " Lady Phillips's School." A village tradition

assigns an old oven in an outbuilding adjoining the Hall as one of the
numerous hiding-places of Charles II.

S. John in Bedwardine, Worcester.

In July, 1883, it was resolved at a parish meeting to raise the necessary
funds for the enlargement of this church (the accommodation for the popula-
tion being by no means sufficient), and also for the erection of a suitable
vicarage house. The entire cost was reckoned at £4, 300, and January last saw
the completion of the work and the re-opening of the church, when special
services were held. This most desirable result has been attained through the
energy of the Vicar, the Rev. W. R. Carr, and the unanimous feeling and
support of the parishioners. The church appears to have been originally a
chapel to Wick or Wyke, where there was a church, which was entirely
removed in 1371 by order of Bishop Lynn, and the vicarage of S. John con-
stituted. The patronage then and since has belonged to the Cathedral Church.
It is an ancient structure dating from the Norman period, and the style of its
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architecture is partly Norman and partly Perpendicular, the tower having been
erected in the fifteenth century. The church was considerably enlarged in

1862, when the old north aisle, which was very narrow, and the transept on
the same side of the chancel, gave place to a wide aisle in the Decorated style

containing a large gallery. The principal alterations now made are the exten-

sion of the chancel into the churchyard, the addition of an organ chamber on
the north side opening into the chancel, in part of which seats are placed

;

the opening of the chancel and nave roofs, by which means the fourteenth

century barrel roofs, which were found in good condition, have been brought
to light. Handsome oak stalls and seats have been placed in the choir, the

church has been partially re-seated with open seats, and a new pulpit of oak,

retaining some of the ancient moulding of the old one, has been erected on
the south side of the nave. A more modern system of heating has been
adopted—the floors laid with tiling supplied by Messrs. Carter and Johnson,
of this city, and the organ has been considerably improved. At the west end
a handsome stone font, serving as part of the memorial to Mr. J. Whitmore
Isaac, of Boughton, has taken the place of the old one. It is made of Pains-

wick stone, and supported by columns of red Devonshire marble, resting on a
base of Eobin Hood stone. It was found impracticable to include in the
present alterations, which provide further accommodation for 200 persons, the

removal of the galleries, which would be a considerable improvement. Several

memorial windows have been added during the recent restoration. In the

chancel the east and two sanctuary windows filled with glass, by Clayton and
Bell, representing our Lord in majesty, surrounded by Scriptural and other

figures, are in memory of Mr. J, W. Isaac. The two smaller windows in the

north and south walls of the chancel contain the figures of the patron Saints

of Worcester, S. Wulstan and S. Oswald, and those of the parish, S. John
Baptist and S. Cuthbert, to whom the church at Wick was dedicated. Mr.
T. M. Hopkins has erected a window in memory of his father, the work having
been carried out by Messrs. Burlison and Gryll, of London ; the window is

masonic in design, and contains the figures of Solomon (in the centre), having
Hiram, the builder of the Temple, on the right, and Hiram, King of Tyre, on
the left. A small window has been erected by the children of the late Mr.
J. W. Isaac, bearing the figures of the Virgin and S. John, and another by
the Rev. T. L. Wheeler in memory of his wife, the subject being the Salutation

of Elizabeth.

SS. Matthias and George, Astwood Bank.

Astwood Bank, in the parish of Feckenham, with its rapidly increasing

population of artizans, manufacturers of the pins, needles, and fish hooks for

which Keddich and its neighbourhood is celebrated, had, until the commence-
ment of the present church, a flourishing Baptist Chapel, but no church nearer

than Feckenham. The liberal donation of £500 by the I3ishop of the Diocese,

the gift of the site by H. Foley Vernon, Esq,, of Hanbury Hall, and the

energetic eff'orts of the Vicar, the Eev. T. Rooke, have together accomplished
the erection of the part of the church, which was consecrated on August 12,

1884. The church as designed by Mr. W. J. Hopkins, of Worcester, will,

when completed, consist of chancel, nave, north and south aisles, tower, porch,

and vestries, the style adopted being that of the fourteenth century. The
portion already erected, and which has exhausted the funds in hand, are the

chancel, the outer walls of the vestries, and the foundations and base of the

tower, and the space there included provides accommodation for 200 persons.

The fabric when finished will cost between £6,000 and £7,000.

S. Agnes, Moseley.

This church, which serves as a chapel of ease to Moseley Church, was
consecrated on 29th October, 1884, and consists at present only of the chancel,

36 ft. by 21 ft., and part of the nave, which, when completed, will be 51 ft.
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long. It is intended to add aisles to the nave, a transept 70 ft. wide, and a
tower. The church is built of Hampstead stone, with Bath dressings, in the
Decorated style. The site has been given by Mr. F. Willmot, one of the
Diocesan Surveyors. Mr. W. Davies, of Birmimgham, is the architect, and
Mr. W. Bloor, also of Birmingham, the builder. There are 400 sittings in
the church, half of which have been declared free. Various gifts have been
made, including the pulpit, lectern, and chancel screen railing, and not the
least interesting is that of the font, which was given by the children of the
parish at a cost of £40.

S. Augustine, Holly Hall.

To the liberality of the Earl of Dudley, who gave the site and £1,800, and
the labour of the Vicar, the Kev. T. G. Swindell, assisted by a committee of

working men, the church, dedicated to S. Augustine of Hippo, mainly owes
its existence, and now supplies a long felt want in a district of Dudley of 5000
souls. It stands on the Brierley Hill Road, and consists of chancel, with side

aisle or chapel (which is used for daily service), nave of four bays, organ
chamber, and vestries. At the west end is a semicircular baptistry, and there

are entrances on both the north and south sides of the church, which is built

of brick with stone bands and dressings, the piers being of stone, with moulded
caps and bases. The church seats 600 people, all the seats (chairs) being free.

There is a handsome stained glass east window, the gift of Mrs. Henry Smith,
of Summerhill, and the font was given by the architect, Mr. H. G. W. Drink-
water, of Oxford, and the pulpit of oak, resting on a stone base, by the builders,

Messrs. Nelson and Son, of Dudley. This description may be summed up thus :

** Reverential dignity is the most conspicuous feature."

S. Philip, Biemingham.

Extensive structural alterations have been effected in this church, which
is of the Queen Anne period and style, having been begun in 1711 and finished

in 1799 from the plans of Thomas Archer, who is believed to have been the

pupil of Wren. It is remarkable as having been the first church built in

Birmingham after the Reformation, and the earliest effort made to supply

additional accommodation for the growing population of the borough, which
up to that date had possessed only the old parish church of S. Martin. The
alterations have been carried out by Mr, Chatwin, of Birmingham, and have

cost nearly £3000, though a larger sum than this is required to complete

restoration. The chimes, which had been silent for many years, have now
been put in order.

S, GODWALD, FiNSTALL.

The new church, substituted for the old building standing near the line of

the Midland Railway, is situate at Rigby, and is built on an elevated site

beside the road leading from Stoke Prior to Finstall, and was consecrated on

September 5th, 1884. The plans in their complete form provide for a cruciform

church, having nave, north and south transepts, and chancel, with organ

chamber and vestry on either side of the chancel, and a tower and spire (the

lower portion of which serves as a porch) on the south side of the nave. For

the present the north transept, organ chamber, vestry, and steeple, are omitted,

although the permanent arches are turned to permit of extension at any

future time without involving structural disturbance. Temporary provision

is made for the organ in the south transept, which is screened off from the

nave, and serves also as a vestry, having a small door to serve as an entrance

for the clergy. The warming apparatus (by Haden, of Trowbridge), will be

fitted in a basement beneath the transept. The transepts are divided from

the nave by arches springing from a circular shaft, and having respond corbels

where they abut upon the walls, A bold arch spans the nave at the crossing,
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and a handsomely moulded arch, the full width between the walls, opens up
the chancel to the body of the church. The internal lenorth of the church is

91 ft. ; width of nave, 24 ft. 6 in, ; width of chancel, 17 ft. ; height (from

floor to wall plate) 15 ft. 6 in. ; to apex of nave ridge, 33 ft. 6 in. The building

is constructed to receive 214 adults and 26 children, and there will be accom-
modation for 22 men and boys in the choir seats of the chancel. The material

used for the walling has been presented by Mr. John Featherston, from his

quarry at Finstall. The interior is lined chiefly with pressed buff" bricks.

The dressings to windows and doorways and the copings are in Bath stone, the

internal dressings being in moulded brick, grey Rromsgrove stone, Finstall

stone, and Corsham stone, judiciously applied and with artistic effect. The
roof is open timbered, and plastered and coloured between the rafters. The
nave is divided into four bays, with handsome cross, braced and ribbed prin-

cipals, the wall posts of which rest on boldly moulded and carved corbels.

The seating is of red deal, stained and varnished ; the bench ends throughout
of pitch pine, cut to shape and moulded ; and the fronts to the choir seats

are open framed, pierced, and moulded to a very artistic design. The sanctuary

and chancel are laid with encaustic tiling, and the nave passages with best

blue and red quarries, set to a pattern. Externally the roof is covered with
purple tiles, with red ridge crestings, that over the chancel being ornamental.

The nave is lighted with two-light tracery headed side windows, as is also the

chancel. The west and transept gables have two-light tracery headed central

windows with acute moulded lancet side lights, and the east gable has a three-

light tracery window, with trefoil terminals to the main cuspings. This

window has been filled with stained glass at the cost of Mr. W. Robson, of

Bournemouth, the subject being the Ascension. The windows generally are

glazed with Cathedral tinted glass. Ornamental stone crosses surmount the

east and west gables. The church, which has been built mainly through the

enterprise and liberality of the Rev. J. H. Bainbrigge, is designed in the spirit of

the architecture prevailing in this country at the end of the thirteenth century.

It may therefore be called Early Middle Pointed in style, although, in so

small a work and with limited funds, there has not been the scope for eff'ect

that Avould have been the case in a larger edifice. The absence also of the

tower and spire very much detracts from the appearance of the building, but

it is to be hoped that this may not long be the case, and that steps may be

taken to complete the work by adding these important features. The architect

is Mr. John Cotton, of Birmingham and Bromsgrove.

Sherborne.

This fine Gothic church, dedicated to All Saints, was rebuilt in 1864 from

designs by the late Sir Gilbert Scott, and important additions have been

made to it during the last two years. A new organ chamber (from the designs

of Mr. John Oldred Scott) has been built on the north side of the chancel to

correspond with the mortuary chapel on the south side. This organ chamber
opens out from the north aisle with a handsome arch, and from the chancel

by two arches, the centre pier of which consists of two marble columns, sup-

ported on moulded stone bases, and enriched by carved capitals of choice

workmanship. The interior roof of the chamber is groined, the ribs springing

from elaborately carved corbels, and finished iu the centre by a large carved

boss. The chamber is lighted hj a window at the east end, filled with stained

glass by Clayton and Bell, and will be separated from the north aisle by a brass

screen, by Skidmore, of Coventry. The external plan of this new chamber is

in keeping with the other parts of the church. It has three pointed gables,

and in the one to the north are three large figures representing Music, the

one in the centre being King David playing on the harp. These figures are

cut out of Ancaster stone, and are fixed in arcades beneath richly carved

canopies. The organ, a double manual, with all the latest improvements, and
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built by Walker, of London, was opened for public worship on Sunday, October
the 19th, 1884. In the chancel also great and costly improvements have been
made. The stone work for 15 ft. in length, and for a height of 5 ft., has been
all cut out, and its place supplied by marble and alabaster arcadings, delicate

columns separating each recess. Above the arcading, and up to the marble
string course, are carvings of foliage, fruit, and birds. On the south side of

the chancel is a credence recess, the architectural details of which are very rich.

The arcading of the sides is carried round at the east end of the chancel walls

to the reredos. Above the arcades are two large panels of pure white sculptural

marble with figures carved thereon in relief, representing on the north side the

Agony in the Garden, and on the south side the Entombment of our Blessed

Lord. Over these panels are highly ornamented canopies in alabaster, in

keeping with those of the reredos. The entire cost of this extensive work has

been "borne by Miss Ryland, of Barford Hill. The work was done by Mr. John
Thompson, of Peterborough, the carving executed by Messrs. Farmer and
Brindley, London.

1884. Eecp:ipts.
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The Report
Of the Committee for the year 188A, read and adopted at the Annual Meeting

of Members, held in the Toivn Library, Guild Hall, Leicester, on the

26th of Januanj, 1885.

In placing before the Members of the Leicestershire Architectural and
Archseological Society this, the Thirtieth Annual Report of its proceedings,
it is imperative to mention first of all the great loss which the Society has
sustained in the death of Thomas North, Esq., F.S.A. In January, 1861, he
was elected one of our Honorary Secretaries, and from that time until his

death he worked for us energetically in many ways. He wrote for us a great

number of excellent papers, distinguished by the most patient and painstaking
research. He carefully edited the first five volumes of our Transactions, and
his keen interest in our proceedings ended only with his life. He was the
author of many well-known archaeological works ; among the most valuable

of these may be mentioned five volumes describing the Church Bells of

Leicestershire, Northamptonshire, Rutland, Lincolnshire, and Bedfordshire,

with many interesting accounts of bellfounders and traditions connected Avith

the bells of the respective churches. A vote of condolence was unanimously
passed at the bi-monthly meeting on March 31, expressing the deep sorrow of

the Members of this Society at the loss of a life so valuable as Mr. North's,

and the Honorary Secretaries were requested to forward a letter to his widow
to this effect. It is proposed to place a brass in S. Martin's Church, Leicester,

in memory of Mr. North, and a Committee has been appointed to carry out

the plan. The cost of the memorial will probably be about twenty guineas,

and subscriptions are invited for this purpose. The Rev. W. G. Dimock
Fletcher has consented to undertake the Honorary Editorial Secretaryship,

and we may congratulate ourselves on having so able a successor to Mr. North
in this branch of the work. Another valued Member has also passed from us

during the last year, Thos. Agar, Esq. We shall greatly miss his unfailing

interest and help. It is to be lioped that new Members will step in to fill the

places of those who are gone.

It will be seen from the meagre list of papers read in the last twelve

months, how much we need more energy and industry amongst us, and how
sadly we fail in this respect in comparison with the records of past years. In

our last Report mention was made of the few papers sent in for discussion,

and this year has no better list to show.

At an adjourned Committee Meeting held on April 28th, it was decided

that the Annual Summer Excursion be held at Lichfield, and a series of rules

was drawn up for the guidance of the Excursion Committee. An invitation,

however, being subsequently received from the Northamptonshire Society to

join them in an excursion in the neighbourhood of Peterborough, it was resolved

at a bi-monthly Meeting held on May 26th to accept the offer. The Annual
Summer Meeting, therefore, was held on July 3rd and 4th. The Members of

this Society joined those of Northamptonshire at Barnack, where they in-

spected the" interesting;church, under the guidance of Canon Argles. After
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this the party drove to Wittering, where was seen some well preserved Saxon
work in the old church of Ail Saints. After luncheon at JVansford, the

Members drove to Nassington, where the Eev. D, AV. Barrett gave a descrip-

tion of the church. The parish register dates from 1,560. Fotheringhay

Church was next visited, and the Church at JFarmington, which contains

many curious objects. The Rector of Polehrook conducted the party over his

Church of All Saints (or Saint Lawrence), and the day was concluded by an

inspection of the Church at Oundle^ where was seen the eagle lectern originally

belonging to Fotheringhay. On the second day, July 4th, the Members of

the two Societies inspected Wooclstonc Church, and that at Orton Longville,

where is a fresco painting of St. Christopher and the Child. The pulpit in

the Church of Orton JVaterville attracted much attention, being of sixteenth

century work. The Church at yllwalton was next visited, and then Chesterton,

where is the base of an ancient churchyard cross, also some interesting monu-
ments. The site of the old Durohrivcc Camp was passed on the way to

Stibbington ; there the Members saw the church with some good Norman work.

Sutton and Castor Churches were also inspected ; at the latter there is much
deserving of record. After luncheon at Castor the party proceeded to Milton

House, the seat of the Fitzwilliam family, and admired its contents and the

beautiful park. A hasty glance at the work being carried on at Peterborough

Cathedral, and a short visit to the Church of St. John the Baptist concluded

a very pleasant excursion. We here tender our thanks to all those who by
word and deed helped to render our Summer Meeting the success it decidedly

was.

The following is a complete list of the papers sent in for reading and dis-

cussion ; one of these, the fourth, was not read :—1. Supplementary Paper on
Stanford Church, by the Rev. W. H. Sandon. 2. Retracts from Leicestershire

Registers relating to the Hastings Family, by the Kev. W. G. Dimock Fletcher.

3. Some Early Notices of the Herrick Family, by the Rev. W. G. Dimock
Fletcher. 4. Bishop Moore, by the Rev. Cecil Moore. Among the interesting

objects exhibited at the bi-monthly Meetings may be mentioned a very good
collection of Leicestershire Tradesmen's Tokens ; a watch, which formerly

belonged to Archbishop Cranmer ; a Bible of the first edition, authorised

version ; and by the kindness of Messrs. Goddard and Paget, the plans of the

new Church of St. John the Baptist, now being erected on the Clarendon Park
Estate, near Leicester. There are several novel features in the design for the

interior, and it bids fair to be a very effective building. The same architects

are also engaged on the new Cliurch of St. Barnabas, in the parish of

Humberstone.
During the past year several churches have been under restoration. The

work is still going on at Ihstock and Kirby Bellars. On April 24th the Church
at Evington was re-opened, where, mainly by the munificence of Miss Burnaby,
a great deal has been accomplished. The nave and aisles have been re-roofed,

the interior cleared of plaster, and the walls have been pointed. Open seats

of pitch pine have replaced the pews. The whole of the Avork has been well
and carefully carried out. The Church at Desford, has been partially re- built,

and a handsome stone pulpit has been presented. A Sub-Committee was
appointed in March to report on the new mural decorations in Lutterivorth

Church, which at that time were being carried out by Messrs. Garland, of

Rugby. A report was drawn up and sent to Llr. Watson. The Committee
regret that these so-called decorations are still allowed to remain upon the
walls of this church. An interesting discovery of some remains of the stone
foundation of a bridge and river wall and some other works, probably a boat
house or Watergate, formerly belonging to the A ugustinian Priory at Leicester^

has been lately made. It is to be hoped that every relic of the past which
still remains to us will be jealously watched and preserved, as nearly every
year finds Leicester denuded of some of the treasures left us from former
times.
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TREASUEEE'S STATEMENT.

Receipts.
1884. £ s. d.

Jan. 1. Balance from last

Account 58 16 7

From Mr. Tlios. North's
Executor, for balance of

fund granted for printing

Transactions ... 72 12 6

Subscriptions and Arrears

received during tlie year. 96 10 6

£227 19 7

1885.

Jan. 1. Balance in hand...£169 11

Payments.
1884.

Advertising
Printing and' Publishing

Transactions, &c. ; books,

bookbinding, &c 50 8

Sundries, postages, &c 3 4

Fee for use of Town Hall
Library for Meetings,
1883 and 1884 18

Balance in hand 169 11

17 1

£227 19 7

Examined and found correct,

(Signed) THOMAS HOLYLAND,
Auditor.
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King Henry VIII.'s Jeivel Book.—Edited by the Eight Reverend

Edward, Bishop Suffragan of N'ottingham.

PEEFACE.

THE existence of this curious manuscript was accidentally revealed

when a Meeting of the Society was about to be held at

Worksop in 1860, and the late Duke of Portland, wishing to con-

tribute such suitable objects of interest as he possessed for exhibition

in the Society's temporary Museum there, caused a search to be

made among the papers and documents of Welbeck Abbey. In

doing so, this manuscript was found, which originally belonged to

Henry VIIL, and contains an account of his jewels and plate then

deposited in the Tower under the custodianship of Sir Henry

Wyatt. It consists of a folio containing 58 paper pages, 1 6 inches
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lono" and 11 inches wide, bound in parchment strengthened by
stout leather binders at the back, and secured by a strap and buckle

round the middle, just as it was when in the possession of its first

Royal owner. On the ander cover is the following title written

in large, but partially defaced letters, consisting of a strange mixture

of English and Latin words, distinguished by no capital letters, and

no stops, except a final one :
—" The boke mense mail anno xii

regis henrici octavi of the kingis juelles and plate in the charge

and custody of sir henry wiat knight in him remaynyng."

How the Duke of Portland became possessed of this volume is

unknown. In 1734 it appears to have belonged to John West,

who has left a note beneath his name stating "that he had bought

it of Fletcher Gyles in Holbourn." This is below the following

earlier memorandum:—"57 leaves signed Henry, & besides one

leafe at ye end mentioning ye plate in ye Tower w''^ ye K allow'd

his Rebell ye D of Bucks."

The manuscript is written in the stiff, upright Gothic style of

the first half of the sixteenth century, and the name of the writer

employed in its formation is preserved in the midst of the very

elaborate details of the first initial letter, wherein the words,
" Plowfeld made this booke," are ingeniously enclosed. This name
is also repeated in a subsequent initial letter, and T P appears upon
another capital letter, standing for John Ploiofeld. (i.)"^ He wrote in a

good clear hand, and with admirable ink still retaining its original

jetty blackness, and was doubtless proud of his great ornamental

initial letters, sometimes equal in depth to ten lines of his ordinary

writing. In the formation of these he displays much freedom and

variety of design, combined with great neatness of execution; not

the smallest blot or error marring the effect of his interlacing thick

and thin strokes, or the flow of the labels which are gracefully

twined round portions of those letters. Besides his own name, he

has occasionally skilfully introduced other words, letter by letter,

within the convolutions of the initials, such as Maria, Marci, God
save the king, &c ; but when he attempts more, he fails, his foliage,

flowers, animals, and human heads being weak, and the last

expressionless ; we may therefore conclude that he was an excellent

penman, but no artist. This book, composed by Plowfeld early in

the twelfth year of Henry VIII.'s reign, was signed by the king

and the Commissioners on the 14th of February in that year.

Plowfeld appears to have had the greatest contempt for stops, as

very few are to be found throughout the whole manuscript, and
these appear just where they are least expected or wanted ; he was
also most independent as to the use of capital letters, the same
words sometimes being so honoured, and sometimes excepted, while

* The Notes referring to persons are marked with Roman numerals, and are placed at

the end of this Paper.
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words of precisely the same value are constantly treated in a similar

arbitrary manner. At least an equal uncertainty as to spelling is

observable throughout the whole volume, which has in all cases been

exactly rendered, such as balacys—balacis, diamond—diamounde,

waiying—waiynge—weying, to geders—to gidders, emerawde

—

emerade, pearlys—pearlis, borders—bordures, on—oon, salt—salte

(in the same page), and lytell— litle, even in successive lines.

But although Plowfeld wrote this MS., the name of a far better

known personage appears on its exterior, on whose account indeed

it was composed, and probably at the Royal command. This was

Sir Henry Wyatt(ii.), Keeper of the Jewels.

The Crown Jewels were kept in the Tower as early as the reign

of Henry III., and on his return from France, 1230, the Bishop of

Carlisle was ordered to replace them there.

The last Inventory of the Eoyal Jewels and plate previous to

the one under notice, is of the time of Henry VL, and preserved in

the Rolls House ; the next subsequent to it is one taken twelve

years later, after the death of Robert Amadas, Sir Henry's successor.

This was efifected by means of a Commission under the Privy Signet,

dated at Eltham, 2nd June. 24. H 8., when Sir Thomas Audley,

Keeper of the Great Seal, Sir William Pawlet, Controller of the

Household, Sir Wilham Kingston, Sir Brian Tuke, and Sir John
Daunce were appointed to survey, view, and take account of the

regalia, Crown jewels, and plate, late in the custody of Robert

Amadas, before they were delivered to the keeping of the new
Master of the jewels, the celebrated Thomas Cromwell, and from

the " Introduction to Kalendars and Inventories, vol. i., pages x.

and xi.," we find how this duty was fulfilled. The accounts taken

were entered in three books, each giving an accurate description of

the Royal jewels and plate, together with their " poise " or weight.

All of these were signed by the King and the Commissioners ; but

the first was also signed by Thomas Cromwell, the new keeper, who
was allowed 50 a year for his service, the second by Elizabeth

Amadas, the widow of the late keeper, the third by the same

Elizabeth Amadas, as her husband's executrix, and also by Thomas

Cromwell, Earl of Essex ; this last being intended for the King's

own use, " for his sufficient knowledge, surety and remembrance."

Probably therefore the present volume was, in like manner, one

of a set of three copies that were originally similarity distributed

;

but now it is the only one known to exist. The Commissioners

who signed it were John Kite, Archbishop of Armagh (iii.), and

Thomas Magnus (iv.), Archdeacon of the East Riding of _ Yorkshire.

At the end of the catalogue of jewels and plate, is a list of

certain jewels and relics delivered as surety by the Emperor

Charles V. and his son, the Prince of Castile, for a sum of £10,000

borrowed of the King of England, a receipt for some of the jewels
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of the Crown extracted from it by the King's order, and finally a

short list, made by another writer, of the plate reserved for the use

of the Duke of Buckingham (v.) while a prisoner in the Tower,

and which remained in the hands of Sir Richard Chomley (vi.),

Lieutenant of the Tower.

Many additional items appear in a different hand throughout

the volume. These were recorded in subsequent years of the King's

reign, either on the backs of its pages or at the end.

THE MAKUSCEIPT.

Fol 1.

A vewe and accomptis of all and singler the kingis juellis stone

pearle plate of gold and of silu in the custodye and kepinge of Sr

henry Wyatt(vii.) knyghte maister of the kingis^ juellis as well touch-

ing all and euery parcellis by him receyued to the kingis use And
issuyng oute of the same, As Also suche plate as is in the charge of

th offuers of the kingis moste honorable householde and other by
indenture. And the true poyz and waight of euery pcell of the

same taken by the right Reuend ffader in god John Archbusshop

of Armathan Maister Thomas magnus Archediacon of Estryding

And Sr William kingiston knight deputed Comissioners by the

kingis highnes for the same purpose the xiiij^^ day of ffebruary the

xiith yere of our souvrain lorde king henry the viij^^ wheruppon
this boke is newly made by the kingis high comaundement contayn-

yng all and euery parte and pcell as well of the kingis saide juellis

and plate as of the queues Remaynyng at this presente tyme in the

Custodye charge and keping of the said Sr Henry Wyatt(viii.)

And of the said Officers.

Furste the kingis crowne of golde the Bordour garnisshed

with Six Balacys^ ffyve Saphures fyve pointedDiamoundys
twanty Rubyes xix pearlys and iiij CoUettis^ the Balacys

with the king And one of the crosses of the same Crowne
garnisshed w* a greate Saphure an Emade Crased iiij

Balacys and ix pearlis not all of a sorte Item on the lefte

side of the same Crosse a fflourre de luce set w* An ymage
of Cryste with A greate Balace Brooken A less Balace

A poynted dyamounde

Henry Rex

1. The old terminal of "is," here and elsewhere, in "kingis" or kings

is contracted into a form resembling kinge, but for the sake of perspicuity that

contraction has not been copied.

2. Balacys. Balas rubies.

3. Collettis. The rims or necks of gold in wliich jewels are set.
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Fol 2.

two pearlis and the Collet where a fayre Balace stode and A
crampon^ where the pearle stode. the Balace and the

pearle w* the king and next that a nother Crosse w* a

course saphure iiij course balacys a fayre litle Emerade A
lozenged Diamonde like a harte a ruby viij plis and a

crampon where the pearle stode the pearle w* the king,

and next that another ffloure de luce sett w* a saunte

George a fayre balace a poynted Diamounde and thre plis

A collett where a Balace stode The Balace with the king

in oon leaf And of the other leaf both collett and Balace

with the king and next that Another Crosse w* a large

Eounde Saphure iiij Balacys iiij plys and a Collett the

emerade w* the king and v crampons the pearlis w* the

king and next that An other flour de luce set with our

ladyes ymage and hir childe A Balace A poynted Diamonde
thre pearlis and two Collettis The Balace w* the king and
next that A nother Crosse set w* two Saphures iiij balacys

viij pearlis and a crampon where the pearle stode, The
pearle w^ the king And nexte that An other flour de luce

set w* an ymage of Cryste A Balace A poynted Diamonde
thre pearlis and ij colletis The balace w* the king and
next that An other Crosse set w* a course Saphure iiij

balacys ix pearlis And a Collett The Emerade w* the king

And next that an other flower Deluce sett w* an ymage of

Criste^ av* a Balace a smalle poynted Diamounde thre

pearlis and two Collettys the Balace w* the king Item

oon the Diademe above twelf poynted diamoundys some
better then the other thre Tryangled diamoundys oon

table diamounde and xxviij pearlis two in A troche^'

poysaunt to gidders xx
iiij. x oz d

Item a payer of Braslettis garnissid with vi balacys not fi"yne

vj Bigge course pearlis moche of a Sort And v lesser

pearlis of a sorte waiyng to gidders w^ ij blak. poyntis'^...vij oz d

Item A Septour of golde w* a Dove theruppon waiying ... xij oz

Item A Eodde of Golde waiying .iij oz d d qrt^

Item a Eounde Balle with a Crosse of gold waiying xvij oz d

4. A Crampon. A cramp, or setting.

5. It appears that there were five crosses and five fleurs de lis set round the

circlet of Henry 8th's Crown, and that the latter contained miniatures, or medal-

hons, in addition to precious stones. Three of these represented our Lord, the

fourth the Virgin, and the fifth St. George.

6. A Troche. A cluster. This word often occurs in old Jewel lists ; it is

a French word, and is still extant in the form of " Trochet."

7. Black poyntis. Black laces, wherewith to fasten the bracelets round

the arm.
8. iijoz. d.d qrt. Three ounces and a half, and half-a-quarter, the d.

meaning demidium.
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Item the Quenes (ix.) Crowne of golde the bordour set w* vj

Saphures not all of a fynes the less Saphures vj Balacys

not fyne iiij small balacys of litle value xxiiij Bigge pearlis

not fyne and viii small pearlis Item vj Crossis of golde

euery Crosse set w* a Saphure a balace and iiij pearlis not

greate Item vj flour de lucys of golde euery flour de luce

set w* a Balace A Saphure and v smalle pearlis the

Saphures and Balacys not fyne w* a Diademe and A Crose

of golde not garnisshid waiying to gidders xlvij oz

Item a Septour of golde w* a dove on the knop^ for the Q..vjozqrt

Item a Cerclet of golde newe made for the Queue at the

Coronacion sett w* a fayre Emerade iiij fayre Saphures iiij

Eosis of Diamoundys iiij balacys all set in Eosis and xiiij

plis like of a sorte waiyng w^ the silke xviij oz d

Item a tablet of golde w* Eeliques callid the tabled of

Burbone^^ garnisshid w^ the iiij Evaungelistis viii saphures

not fyne and v course balacys the glasse of the leves

broken in many placys and diuerse of the Eeliques shaken

oute lacking on claspe waiyng to gidders clxxvij oz d
Item a Chayne of golde contaynyng Ixxiij linkys waiyg...xl oz S*^^

Item a Chayne of golde parte enamyled white & Eedde ... x oz d

Item a Chayne of golde weU wrought enamyled whit &
Eedde vij oz iij qrt

Item XX small Chaynes of golde waiyng to gidders ... xx oz iij qrt
XX

Item a Chayne of golde w* square linkys cont iiij ij

waiyng xx oz d qrt

Item a Coller of golde contaynyng xxvj garters knyt to gidders

w* xxvj lacis of golde for the kingis wering.... xxviij ozqrtd
Item a George oon horsebak the forjDarte of the George of

Diamoundys lacking the Diamounde bytwixt his kne and
his fote the maile of his Curatis and Eyvet of the same
of siluer^ gilte w* a swerde in his hande of stele and in

his lefte hande a lozenged Diamounde like a child and a

Dragon of gold waiyng iij oz d qrt

Item a Coller of golde wrought with pauncys and Eosis

white and Eedde waiyng xviij oz qrt

Item a Chayne of golde of a good fasshion the oon half

enamyled white and Eedde waiyng xviij oz d d qrt

Item A pece of an unicorns horne^^ not garnisshed waiyng... iij qrt d

Henry Eex

9. Knop—Knob.
10. Tablet of Burbone. A noted jewel, see '* Excerpta Historica, " pages

43 to 47.

11. St. Scant, or scarcely so much.
12. Supposed to be an antidote against poison.
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Item An other Chayiie of golde of the same fasshion the

oon half enamyled white and blewe waiyng xj oz iij qrt d

Item a hraunche of golde w* v sarpente tongis waiyng xv oz d

Item a collour of lylly pottis with a Gryffyn golde the

wyngys and hoke siluer waiyng xvij oz iij qrt.

Item a devise of golde of pauncys^^ waiyng vij oz iij qrt d

Item a home of golde enamyled w*^ Eedde and white Colum-

hynes with a girdell of Silke Enbrawdered with Eedde
and white Eoosis vij oz

Item a Botell for Eose water of golde blewe enamyled with

Butter flyes gold garnisshed with twelf good pearlis of

two sortys waiyng xiij oz iij qrt

Item An Image of saunte George on horseback in A Camewe^*
sett in golde w* a litle chayne iij oz qrt

Item An ymage of a woman in a Camewe set in golde with

a Chayne waiyng ix oz qrt

Item A yarde of moyses^^ garnisshed with golde w* the

armys of Englande and Castell waiyng iiij oz iij qrt

Item a Eoose^^ of golde with ix braimchis of Eoosis golde

13. Pamisys. Pansies.

14. Camewe. Cameo.
15. A yard of Moses. This was a sceptre. In the Inventory of the relics

taken in the 18th of Edward 3rd's reign, the Virga Moysy or Rod of Moses,

appears, and it is mentioned in the list of Henry 4th's Jewels and plate thus :

<
' Jm 1 Moyses Yard del longure dun verge herisez d'arg & enorriz."

'

' Kalendars

and Inventories," by Sir F. Palgrave, vol. iii., p. 353. It also appears subse-

quently among the Royal treasures, and is described as " A yerde of Moses

garnysshed w* golde w^ the armys of England and Castell, wayinge iiij oz iij qrts.

"

" Inventory of the Regalia and gold plate, 24th Henry 8th," in Sir F. Palgrave 's

work.
16. The manner in which the rose was consecrated, and previous to its

transmission from Rome during the fourteenth century is thus described by

Bernard Picart, in his " Religious Ceremonies," vol. ii., p. 16. Pope Urban 5th

sent, the fourth Sunday in Lent of the year 1366, a Golden Rose to Joan,

Queen of Sicily, and made a decree by which it was ordained, that the Popes

should consecrate one at that season every year. This Golden Rose is enriched

with precious stones, and is often sent by the Pope to Princesses, or to some

Church, as a mark of his peculiar affection. His Holiness blesses the Rose in

the room where the ornaments are kept immediately before he goes to hear

Mass in his own Chapel. The blessing of the Rose is performed with Frank-

inscense, holy water, balm and musk mixed together. The benediction being

ended, the Pope goes out of the room, and one of his privy chamberlains carries

the Rose before him, and lays it on a candlestick. Then a Cardinal Deacon

presents it to his Holiness, who, taking it in his left hand, walks on to the

Chapel, and with his right hand blesses the faithful who line the way. After

this the Rose is returned to the Cardinal Deacon, and he gives it to a Clerk of

the Chamber, who lays it on the Altar. Mass being ended, his Holiness gives

the Rose to whomsoever he thinks proper. We must not omit that the Sunday

of the Golden Rose is called " Loetare," and that the sacred College come into

the Chapel clothed in cassocks of the colour of dried roses.
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garnisshed with leves and buddes and a light Saphure in

the toppe standing nppon a fote borne up with thre Oxson
golde sente from the Pope to Prince Arthur (x.) waiyng...

[xxi oz iij qrt

Item a Garter wrought in the stole garnisshid w* gold iij qrt d

Item a devise of golde sett w* xxviij course rubyes and xxvij

small hanging pearlis waiyng viij oz iij qrt

Item a garter wrought in the stole^^ the bokell pendunt letters

and barrys of golde enamyled waiying ij oz d st.

Item a Devise of golde w* columbyns sett w* iiij cose Eubyes
a light tryangle Diamond and vj pearlis vj oz d d qrt

Item a Chayne of golde enamyled white and Eedde con-

taynyng xlviij lynkis waiyng xij oz d qrt

Item two propre bellis of golde for hawkys waiyng d oz d qrt

Item a litle tablet of golde with our lady graven in a garnet

and a litell pearle A chayne and A hooke waiyinge...ij oz iij qrt d
Henry Eex

Fol5.

Item A fawcon of A Camewe the hede golde w* a garlande

sett w^ vj litle course Emeradys and vj other cose Balacys

and his breste sett w^ iiij course broken Emeradys and vij

other Emeradys two course balacis and viii plis bordered

aboute w^ litle small Emeradys and Ixvi small garnisshing

pearlis and uppon the taile iiij small Emeradys A course

balace and xxxviii garnisshing pearlys and thre bigger

pearlys waiyng xxvij oz d st

Item A litle George of golde to hang at a collo of Garters... i oz. qrt d

Item a stryner gilte with A longe wreathen steale for oringis

of Siluer waiyng vij ozin the pantre

V. pmo die Item a lytell castening botelP^ of gold w*^ a litell cheyn given
Fanuarii to the kingis newyeres geft by S^ Thomas bulle iij oz iij qrs

Item Ee<^ of S Willm hussey (xi.) knight a Coller of garters

of crowne golde which e was appointed for the Duke
of fferaro(xii.) and not delyuerd bought of Eobert

of Amadas (xiii.) london goldsmyte n* xxx oz iij qrs

Item Ee'i from the popes holynes (xiv.) in a*' ij^° h viij & not

enterd unto nowe xx™^ die oct a^ xvj a Eose of gold w^

ix braunches standing upon iij acornes & a cose safor in

the toppe weing togeders xxj oz

aoxvjnio Item Ee^ from the popes holynes by doctd hanyball (xv.) a

h viii. Eose of gold w*^ ix braunches standing upon iij lyons fete

and a cose saphre in the toppe weyng xix oz d
Henry Eex

17. Wrought ill the stole. Worked in a frame.

18. A castening botell. A bottle with a perforated top for spinkling rose-

water, &c.
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Crucifixes of golde.

Item A crucifixe of golde w*^ oon Image two Aimgellis

standing on two pillers set oon a Base of golde hauyng in

their handj^s two Chalices, the Crosse full garnisshed w*

smalle Pearlis and vj small Balacys of noo fynes, ij Borne

w* twoo Aimgellis poysaunte xxij oz iij qrt d

Item a Crucifixe of golde standing uppon vj pillers w<^ iiij

pynnacles and iij pearlis, the Base sett w*^ an Emerawde A
Saphure ij diamondys and viij other smalle garnisshing

pHs vj white hartis uppon the Base w* crownys ij hole

chaynes and ij pecys of chaynes of golde ahoute their

neckys and Ixxvj small pearlis uppon the hartis hedys,

And among the hartys v busshis w* xxj small pearlis and

an ymage of o^ lady of pytte set w* a light saphure viij

stonys or glassys of noo valure and xxxij small pearlis

and an ymage of Seint John Baptist set w^ a light Saphure

ix glassis or stonys and xxxj pearlis w^in the pynnacles

And uppon the pynnacles ij light Eubyes and xlij small

pHs, ij Aungellis holding a Balance garnisshed w<^ xvj

small plis, Apon the fote of the Crosse Mary and John

set w* xlij small plis And uppon the crosse a crucifixe set

w* ij Balacys ij Saphurs and A hundred small pearlis

poysaunt Ixxiiij oz qrt

Item A crosse of golde w* oon ymage standing uppon a base

of Siluer and gilte, the ymage Nailed w^ iij poynted

Dyamoundys, in his side a Balace and oon his Diademe ij

course Saphures a course Balace and vij bigge pearly s the

crosse garnisshed w<^ xlj good garnisshing plis the enamell

of the ymage defased and the Arme Broken waiying

to gidders - *"\\ ^^

Item A proper Crosse w* a Crucifix well wrought set w* iiij

light Balacys and iiij pearlis geuen to the kingys grace by

the ffrenche Queue (xvi.) the golde of the ffgures of xxxj s
_

the oz poysaunte ^ xj oz iij qrt d

Item a Crucifix of golde with thre poynted diamoundis and

an ymage hauyng a Euby in his side waiying xvij oz. in the

Henry Kex [closett

Addition on the back of Fol. 5, opposite to Fol. 6.

Item a Crosse of the holly crosse garnisshed with the thre

light Balacys and twoo light Saphures with a chayne of

golde that was the kinge of Scottis (xvii.) and found aboute

his neck in the felde waiyng to gidders xix oz iij qrt. in the

'xiijoultio Item [chapell

le Decembr
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Fol7.

Chalacys Cruettis and hallyiuctter stockys of golde

Henry Eex
Item a clialice of golde chased w^ braunchis and iiij ymagis

enamylled w* a patente^^ graved w* the Trinite xxv oz qrt

Item twoo cruettis of golde w* xij Eosys whyte and Eedde
oon their fete geven to the kingis Newyeres gefte by the

erle of Northumberlande (xviii.) and the erle of Darby (xix.)

poysaunte , xvj oz iij qrt

Item a hollywater stocke^^ of golde garnisshed w* v small

diamoundys xiij small Eubyes oon course Emerawde xix

pearlis H and E crowned w* a stryncle and a small chayne

of golde waiying xxiiij oz qrt

Item a hollywater stocke of golde w* a light Saphure in a

Eose white and Eedde the handell garnisshed w<^ iiij small

Eubyes a small poynted diamounde and ij small Dia-

moundys triangle w* xvj garnissing pearlis A litle chayne

and a holywater strynkyU^^ garnisshed w*^ xij garnisshing

pearlys waiying xxvoz qrt

Item ij Cruettis of golde pounsed w* a Eose on ye cou geuen

to the king by Th-erle of ISTorthiibland ix oz. d

J. Armathan T Magnus

F0I8.

Imagls of golde.

Henry E
Item an ymage of saunte George of golde standing on A

Base of Siluer and gilte w^ a maiden and a lambe wt xj

plis oon her hede and under saunte Georgis fete a Dragon

of silii with iiij braunchis of golde, and uppon the shilde

a Balace and viij goode plis And uppon his sieves Iij

small pearlis And uppon his girdell v course Balasys iiij

plis w^ iiij bellis And uppon his Bawdryk^^ xviij bellis

xiiij light Eubyes and xvij small pearlis And uppon his

helmet A tufte w* an Estruche feder^^ twoo Balacys and xj

goode pearlis with a sworde in his hand of Siluer the

Pomell A pearle poysaunte ci oz qrt

Item An hede of Saunte Thomas of Canterbury^* of gold

wanting two stonys A troche of pearle and two plis

poysunt ,.vijoz qrt

19. A patente—a paten.

20. A hollywater stocke—a stoup or " aspersorium, " fixed or portable.

21. A hollywater strynkyll—a small brush with a handle, or * * aspergillum,

"

used for sprinkling with holy water.

22. Bawdryk—a baldrick or belt.

23. Estruche feder—an ostrich feather.

24. An hede of Saunte Thomas of Canterbury—a gold reliquary in the

form of the Archbishop's head, containing a portion of his skull, blood, or hair.
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Item An ymage of saunte xpofer of golde standing uppon
iiij Pillers the Base sett w* xiij Sapliures xj Balacys and

Ixviij small pearlys And thre trees set w*^ xliij small

peaiiys The xpofer with our lorde on his shulder And a

staf with a Saphure in his hande twoo men at his fete

whereof oone with a lantorne poysaunte Ixij oz iii qrt

Item an ymage of saunte George of Iveray garnisshed Wt
golde with a Joynte of Saunte George^^ enclosed poyz...ix oz qrt

T Armathan T Magnus

rol9.

Paxes and taUetUs of golde.

Henry Rex.

Item a paxe of golde of the Baptym of Criste garnisshed

w*^ X Rubyes and xxiiij garnisshing pearlis and a Saphure

Sett in the Toppe poysaunte x oz st

Item a tablet or monstraunce of golde garnisshed with stone

and pearle w* an ymage of Seint John the evangeliste

writing poysaunte xl oz iij qrt

Item a Tablet of golde sett w* viij light garnisshing Saphurs

ix goode pearlis, the ermite w* v other ymagis golde and

closid in the foote Wt Costa^^ Sancti Andree wt a chayne

and a hoke sett w* a light Saphure poysaunte to gidders...

[xxv oz iij qrs

Item A tabernacle of golde w^ our lady teeching hir sonne

w*^ an Aungell bering an ouche set w^^ a small Balace and

V goode garnishing plis w* iiij Aungellis bering iiij lyght

garnisshing balacis and a light table Saphure w^ an ymage
in the Toppe and a lytle pearle poysaunte xvj oz d d qrt

Item a tablett of golde of the Salutacion of our ladye garnis-

shed w^ Margarettis geuen to the kingis grace by my lorde

Cardynall(xx.) Poysaunte xxv oz d dqrt

J. Armathan T Magnus

Pol 10.

Cuppis Bollis and Cuppis of Assaije of Golde.

Item A cuppe of golde garnisshed w* Rosis enamylled white

and Redde the knoppe a crowne Imprall w^ vj small

hanging pearlis And oone the Bordor of the couer and

foote XV light stones or glassis poysaunte Ixxj oz iij qrt

Item A Cuppe of golde enaujylled w* ymagry the knop A
crowne Impiall and a boute the bordo^ of the couer and

foote A Crowne garnisshed w^ Ixij garnisshing plis poyzt...lxxixoz

25. Joynte of Saunte George. Perhaps a finger-bone of that Saint.

26. Costa—a rib.
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Item A Cuppe of golde pounsid w* wrethis of Eosis poysaunt Ixj oz

Item a Cujjpe of golde chased w* flour de lucis the knoppe

A crowne Impiall garnisshed w* ix small poynted dia-

mondys and xiiij small garnisshing plys poysaunte lij oz

Item a cuppe of golde callid the dreame of parys^'^ wanting

of the garnisshing under the couer and uppon the cou

diuerse flowres of the ymage of venus a Euby and of Juno
hir chaplett and of Parrys horse two pearlis and a Eubye
and of paulas^^ chaplet oon pearle and of Jubitor twoo plis

and a Euby And uppon the pynnacle a goode pearle and

aboove that thre Eubyes and a diamonde poysaunte cxvij oz

Item a Cuppe of golde chased w^ flower de luces lozenged and a

di knoppe w* the kingis Armys poysaunte... 1 oz ex*^ to the countie

anno xiiij"

Item A Cuppe of golde chased w^ Eosis flour de lucis and
margarettis lozenged w* wrethis white and Eedde and

grene Inamylled w* a lyon oon the toppe in a Basket gar-

nisshed w* Ixviij pearlis poysaunte liiij oz d d qrt

Item a Cuppe of golde w* margarettis garnisshed aboute the

bordo^' of the foote and cour w^ the light Saphures and ix

Balacys and xxiij garnisshing pearlis w^ Eosis enamylled

white and Eedde And uppon the knoppe A margarett

with a grete course Saphure poysaunte xlvij oz iij qrt

Item a cuppe of golde inbosed w^ Eedde and white mar-

garettis w* a crowne a boute the couer and foote garnisshed

w* xxvj garnisshing stones or glassis and xlvj garnisshing

pearlis the knoppe a crowne Impiall poyzt xlvij oz iij qrt d
Item A Cuppe or bolle of gold chased and garnisshed Wt

Eosis white and redde crowned w^ a knoppe garnisshed

w^ Ixiij garnisshing pearlis and a Bales poysaunte ...iiij^^iij oz d

Henry Eex

The fforty

poundis of

;olde exta tc

the kingis

grace in

anno xvj^

Addition on the back of Fol. 9, opposite to Fol. 10.

Cupjns, Bollis and Cuppes of Assaye of Golde

Henry Eex
Item A Cuppe of golde chased w* tonnes And this Eeason^^

aboute the couer Deo sit graciar actio w^ a ring uppon the

couer set w^ a Saphure geuen by Docto^' Moreton (xxi.) late

Archebysshop of Caunterbury to the Lady Margaret (xxii.)

the kingis Sister with xl li of Aungellis therin which fourty

poundys the kingis grace hath deliured into the kepeng

of S^' henry Wyatt knight The said Cuppe waiying...

[xxxix oz iii qrt d

27. The mythological Judgment of Paris.

28. Paylas—Pallas, or Minerva.

29. Reason—Inscription.
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Item a Cuppe of golde well wrought wt lozengis H and R
crowned the knoppe crowned w^ a Diademe w^ v garnissh-

ing pearlys poysaimte 1 oz

Item a Cuppe of golde chased w*- water ffloures the foote

garnisshed with iiij light Saphures iiij light Balacis and
xxiiij Garnisshing pearlis and the shanke Garnisshed w*

ij course Saphures ij course balacies and xvj pearlis the

bordo^' of the couer garnisshed w* viij light Saphures viij

light balacis and xlviij pearlis, the knoppe A crowne
Impiall garnisshed w* iiij course Rubyes and vj small

hanging plis poysaunte xlij oz iij qrt

Item a Cuppe of golde w*^ a wretli like a crowne aboute the

couer and fote set w^ A clxxv garnisshing plis poynt...xlij oz qrt

Item a Cuppe of golde garnisshed with H H and Rosis whit

and Redde knytte te gidders and sett with white floure

de lucis poysaunte xxiiij oz d qrt st

[ex to the use of king of Scotland a^ xvj mo

Item a Cuppe of golde and Byrall w^ viij ymagis enamyled
uppon the couer and iiij ymagis uppon the fote geuen to

the kingis Newyeres gyfte by Sir Giles Capell(xxiii.)

poysaunte .- xvij oz d
Item a Cuppe of golde sett w* Redde Rosis crowned the

knoppe a Crowne Impiall garnisshed w* xxxviij course

stones or glassis and Ixxij garnisshing plis poysaunt Iv oz d
Item a Cuppe of Jasper garnisshed w* golde geuen to the

kingis grace by my lord mountioye(xxiv.) poysaunte... xxiv oz d
Item a Cuppe of golde w* iij borders of Redde and white

Rosis and blewe floures garnisshed w^ xx small stones or

glassis and Ixv small litle pearlis of noo valure the knoppe
a pomemaunder w^ v pynnacles poysaunte ^Ivij oz d

Item a Cuppe of golde w* white and Redde Rosis and taftes

of flours garnisshed wt xxij small stones or glassis and
xlij garnisshing plis the knoppe pomemounder fashion^^

poyz xli oz d d qrt
[Ex to the crystenyg of the frenche quenes sonne(xxv.) a^'xiiij"

Item a Cuppe of golde graven w* Rosis and pomegranettis

w^ a Redde Rose and a white oone the couer geuen by the

due of Buckkingham poysaunt , xiiij oz iii qrt

Fol 11.

Cuppis Bollls and Cuppis of assay of Golde.

Item a standing Cuppe of golde well wrought w*^ Rosis white

and Redde oon the couer body and foote w* a Crowne
Impiall of the fynes of xxxj^ viij^ the oz poysaunte... Ij oz qrt st

30. Pomemounder fasshion—like a pomander, or spherical scent-box.
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Xllj' ultP

Primo die

Januar

Item a staunding boll of golde well wrought garnisshed w*

white and Eed Eosis oon the fote and couer of the fynes

of xxxj^ viij^ the oz poysaunte cxxviij oz

Item a staunding Boll of golde pounsed w* greate Martlettis,^^

the knoppe A Crowne Imperyall ol the fynes of xxxj^

viij'^ the oz poysaunte <- Ixxvij oz qrt

Item a Boll of crowne golde caret v^ in euery oz the foote

garnisshed w^ vj garnisshing balacis moche After a sorte

and vj greate plis w^ vj small plis after a Sort and oon the

couer xxiij balacis moche after a Sorte and xviij troches

of goode garnissing plis two in eury troche and vj plis oon

in a troche moche of the same sorte And aboute the

knoppe viij small balacys after oon sorte and xvj plis after

a sorte And uppon the knoppe a table Balace and a Rocky
Balace w* iiij fayer pearlis and Sampson bestridynge A
lyon in the middys waiying to gidders cxlij oz

Item a Cuppe of Golde with a couer fflourisshed w^ Sheves

of Aroowes and Roosis waiying ' loz d

Item a Cuppe of Assay^^ of golde chased with A Doble Rose

in the bothom graven with a scripture^^ waiying...ix oz iij qrt

Item a Cuppe of golde with A couer chased upright w^ An
Aungell on the cou^ holding the kingis Armys waiyg...lxij oz

Henry Rex

Item a Cuppe of golde w*^ a cou^ w* ij bordos newe made
aboute the body & fote and opon the knoppe the kingis

Armys newe pcell of the plate that was late the Duck of

Buckinghams ye kingis Rebell xxxiiij oz iii qrt d

Item a Cuppe of golde with a cou'^ with iij borders new
made aboute the body cou^ & fote and upon the knoppe

the kingis armys newe pcell of the said plate weing

togeders xxxoz iij qrt d weitz
[Ext to the gouno^ of Breste(xxvi.) a<^xiij

Item a boUe of golde w* a cou^ and the kingis Armys in a

garter w* a crowne Impiall geven to the king by the

Cardynall poyz Ixxvj oz

J Armathan T Magnus

a" xiij pmo
die Januar

Addition on the back of Fol. 10, opposite to Fol. 11.

Cuppis holies Sf cupjyis of assey of gold.

Item a Cuppe of gold with a cou^ chassed rockey and a di

knoppe with the kingis armes gone to the kingis grace by

my lorde Cardynall Ix oz iij qrt d

31. Heraldic martlets or martins.

32. Cup of Assay—a tasting cup used to prevent foul play.

33. An inscription.
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cv^' pmo Item a Cuppe of gold well wrought w* a pellecan opon the
.Tauuarii knoppe gouen to the kingis new^'^eres geft by the Cardynall

weing Iviij oz

Henry Eex

Fol 12.

Candelstickys of Golde for the Ghaundry.

Henry Eex
Item thre Candelstickys of golde w*^ pryckys for a table

Garnisshed with letters H and K enamylled Redde well

wrought at xxxv^ the iince geuen to the king by the

quenes grace poysaunte iiij^'^^j oz d

J Armathan T Magnus

Fol 13.

QooUettis of Golde.

Henry Rex
Item a propre Goblett of golde with A couer chased like a

roose geiien to the kingis grace by the Erie of Darby
waiying x oz

Item a goblet of golde of golde well wrought with Braunchis

enbatelled oon the couer lacking Sixe Batelementis wt

Eosis white and Eedde with pauncys xvij oz iij qrt

Item A propre Goblet of Byrall garnisshed with Golde and

the couer gold chased Eocky geuen to the kingis grace

by the queue waiying ,.xxv oz iij qrt

Item a Goblet of golde chased up right with H and K knytte

to gidders a boute the bordo'^ with a Doble Eose uppon
the Couer waiyng xvij oz d qrt

Item a Goblett of glasse w* a fote of golde garnisshed with

Eoosis white and Eedde and a crowne Impiall the kingis

Armys uppon the couer the couer glass waiyng to gidders

with the glass xij oz qrt

Item a propre Goblet of golde chased upright with half a

Eoose and half a pomegranet on the knoppe...xvj oz d d qrt/

Fol 14.

Saltis of Golde.

Henry Eex
Item a Salte of golde wt a Moryon^* garnisshed w* Eubyes
Diamoundys and Pearlis the knoppe but course Eubyes

poysaunte xlvj oz d

34. A plain steel cap, without a visor.
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Item a salte of golde wt a blake Dragon and v coiirs Pearlis

oon his bak And uppon the foote thre cours Saphurs thre

course Balacys and xxiv course garnisshing plys And
uppon the Salte and couer vij Saphures or glassis iiij

course balacys or glassis and xxxij garnisshing plys the

knoppe A white Eose w^ a Eose of Eubyes and a pynne

of Siluer to beare the Salte going throwe the Dragon And
base fastened to a plate of siler and gilte under the said

base waiying to gidders xxvij oz qt

Item a Salte of golde pounsed^^ w* Eedde Eosis and White

hauing A boute the fote a border w^ xij light balacys and

xxxvj garnisshing pearlis And a boute the bordo'^ uppon

the couer xij balacys and xxxvj goode garnisshing pearlys

And uppon the knoppe xij better pearlis poysaunte . . . xxxviij oz qrt

[Ext to the goimo of Breste a^ xiiij'^

Item a Salte of golde callid the Moresdaunce^^ wanting of

the garnisshing uppon the fote the Saphures Above that

A Euby Above that v Saphures Above that iiij goode

plys And of the ymagis kyrtelP^ v plis And uppon hir

Sircute beneth xij light plis And uppon the same Sircute^^

upward xlvij plis and Eubyes And uppon hir sieves xx
plis And uppon the salte in her hande A stone And
uppon hir crowne twoo Diamondys And uppon hir tyars^^

A Euby and a knight wanting his knyf and chaynes

and a pole uppon his hande poyzt cxlvij oz

Item a Salte of golde w*^ a Couer like a braunche with A
woman like a housewyf w^ a blak hode garnisshed oon

the fote w* viij light Eubyes and viij trochis of plis oon

the Couer vij Eubyes and xj pearlis poysaunte xxiij oz

Item a Salte of golde w*^ a Couer like a tower w^ iiij portco-

lucys V vanys ix smaU plis borne w^ ij lyons and ij small

Dragons poyzt xxij oz qrt

Item a Marmayde*^ of golde bering a salt of byrall the fote

garnishid w^ iij co^'se Saphures and iij course balacys and

xxiij garnisshing plis the bordo'^ of the coil garnisshed w*

iij light Saphures or glassis and the like balacis w* vj

trochis of garnisshing plis iiij in a troche And oon the

same couer iiij glassis like Eubyes and xvj small plis, the

knoppe garnisshed w* a course balace A course Saphure

and viij plis w^ a George above the knoppe poysaunte ... xxv oz

[iii qrt

35. Pounsed—polished or burnished, from the French "poncee."
36. Moresdoume—Morris-dame, i.e., Moorish dame.

37. Kyrtell—Gown.
38. Sircote—Surcoat.

39. Tyars—Tiara.
40. Marmavde—Mermaid.
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Addition on the back of Fol. 10, opposite to Fol. 11.

Saltis of golde.

Henry Rex
Item a Salte of golde well wrought w^ portecolucys crowned

the couer erased and garnisshed w*^ viij light Rubys and

viij troches of small garnisshing plis And the knoppe iij

portcolucys w*^ the chaynes and a Margarett uppon the

knoppe poysaunte xviij oz qrt

Item a litle propre Salte of golde w*- a couer well wrought
wt H and K and Red Roses enamylled poyzt viij oz qrt

Item a Salte of golde w^ a lyon a Dragon and a Graye-

hounde standing uppon a fote w* vj litle Turrettys crowned

poysaunte lozd d qrt

Item a Salte of golde Rocky fasshion w* a Rose and A
pomegranett oon the knoppe geuen to the kingys grace

by the maister of the Roilys (xxvii.) poysaunte ix oz d qrt

Item a Salte of golde Six square w^ Saunte Andrew oon the

couer whiche was taken when the king of Scottys was

slayne in the felde And geven to the kingis grace by

Staniay late bysshoppe of Elye (xxviii.) poysaunte xj oz d

Item a salte of golde six square wt staves enamylled white

and Redde geven to the kingis grace by the Earle of

Essex (xxix.) poysaunte ... ,. v oz iii qrt

Item a Goodely Salte of golde well wrought w* braunchis

of Strawburyes w' a Tufte of Strawburyes on the couer

geven to the kingis grace by the Duke of Suff (xxx.) poy-

saunt xxi oz. dd qrt

Item a Salte of gold w^^ a Camell oon the couer wt A noder

of pearl oon his bak and a man enamylled his leggis

erased the couer garnisshed w* two course emarawdys ij

course Diamoundys and A course Rubye geven to the

kingis grace by my lorde Cardynall poysaunte xxiiij oz d

Item a Rounde Salte of golde chased lozenge wise wrethen

at xxx^ the oz geuen by the Duke of Norff (xxxi) poysaunt

[v oz iij qrt d

Item A proper Salte of gold chased w* Rosis and pome-

granettis the knoppe A portcolious at xxxiij-'^ iiij^ the oz

geuen to the kingis grace by my lorde Marques (xxxii.)

poysaunt v oz

Item a Salte of gold Rocky fasshion Broken Receyuid out

of the pantre poysaunte ix oz

Item a Salte of golde wt a couer chased fether fasshion geven

to the king by the Duke of Northfolke vi oz qrt

Item A ppre Salte of golde w^ A couer chased Rocky w^ A
braunche of Rosis white and Redde and A pomegranet

on the knoppe geven to the kingis Newyeres geft by my
lorde Stewarde rxxxiii.) ix oz d

VOL. XVII., PT. II. B
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Fol 15.

SalMs of golde.

Henry Rex
Item A lytell Salte of golde chased wrethen with litle pearlis

geven to the king by therle of westmlande(xxxiv.) iij oz d

Item a salte of golde w^ A casadon^^ therein with a

couer garnisshed and a pale aboute the fote wanting of \

the garisshing two Rubyes and the plis waiyng xxj oz d |
in the

Item a salte of golde with A couer wrought with pome-
J-

pantre

granettis Redde Rosis and white with A pearle

uppon the knoppe waiyng xv oz d j

Item a salte of golde chased Rocky with H and R enamyled

on the knoppe knytte to gidders waiyng xij oz qrt d

[w* the princes (xxxv.)

Item a salte of gold chased Rocky with a wreth enamylid

white and blake aboute the knoppe waiyng... xij oz in the q pantre
^' xiij'' pmo Item a pper rouude salt of gold with a cou graven wrethen
die Janu. fether facion gouen to the kingis gee by the Duke of

]^orff weing togeders '. voz qrt

Item a Salt of golde fagot facion chased gone to the kingis

grace by therle of Shrewesbery , ..ix oz d

Item a nother Salt of golde chased feder facion gone to the

kingis gee by the Duke of Norff v oz d
aOxv^pmo Item a Salt of berall garnisshed wt gold & Rede & white
die Januarii. Roses gouen to the king by the lady katyne (xxxvi.) v oz

J. Armathan T Magnus •

Addition on the back of Fol. 14, opposite to Fol. 15,

Sponys of golde

Henry Rex
Item A spone of golde graven w*^ an H and a Rose

poysunt i oz qrt d

Item A spone of golde w* a Rubye in the ende waiyng ...ij oz d qrt

Item A spone of golde w*^ H and R graven at the ende

waiyng ij oz

Item iiij sponys of golde w*^ Rosis and pomegranett buddy

s

at the endys waijmg to gidders .......v oz d d qrt

Item a Spone of golde w* a flatte steale w* twoo Redde Rosis

ij portecolucys and a margaret uppon the steale waiyng... ij oz qrt st

Item twoo Sponys of golde w^ Rosis and pomegranet buddys
at the endys waiyng to gidders ij oz iij qrt

Item thre goodely Sponys of golde w* Rosis white and Redde
uppon their knoppis geuen to the kingis Newyeres gyfte

by my lorde Stewarde waiynge to gidders ix oz iij qrt d

41. A calcedony or semi-precious stone. In the list of the coeval Duke of

Buckingham'? Plate is a " Cassidony in a satte of crystal."
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Item Six sponys of golde w^ white and Eedde Rosis at the

endys geiien to the kingis grace by the saide lord

Stewarde xj oz qrt

Item a Spone of golde with A crowne Imperyall geuen to

the kingis grace by therle of kyldare (xxxvii.) waiying...iij oz qrt

Item A spone of golde w* a Rose white and Redde at thende

geuen to the kingis grace by Sir Andrewe Wyndesore
(xxxviii.) waiyng j oz d d qrt

Item a Spone of golde w*^ a Rose and a pomegranett at thend
geuen to the kingis grace by maister Barkelay (xxxix.)

waiying ij oz qrt d
Item two Sponys of golde the stealis well wrought geuen

by therle of Northumberland to the kingis Newyeres
gefte ix oziii qrt d

Item a spone of gold w* a good table diamounde at thend

geuen to the king by therle Worcester (xl.) iij oz iij qrt

Item a spone of golde with a Redde Rose at thende geuen

to the king by S^ henry Wyatt waiyng ij oz d qrt

Item a spone of golde w^ a diamonde at thende ij oz d j . ,i

Item A nother spone of golde with a wrethen steale and > ,

a doble Rose white and Redde at thende waijng..»ij oz )
^

Item A spone of golde with A Rose budde oon thende and
oon portecolious pounsed waiying ij oz caret ij

[vj in the q pantre

Item a spone of golde gouen to the kiugis neweyeres gefte

by the Duches of NorfiE'(xLi.) iij oz qrt

Item iij spones of golde w^ wrethen stelys & Roses Redde
and white at thende geuen to the kingis newyeres geft by
Therle of Shevowesbury x oz d qrt

J Armathan T Magnus

Fol 14.

Item a spone of gold w^ a wrethen steill and a Rose not

enameld at thende guen to the kingis newyeres geft by
the Duches of Norffolke weing ij oz iij qrt di

Fol 15.

Layers of golde'^^

Henry Rex
Item A layer of golde and Berall enamyled with margeron

pottys^"^ and holdys noo water waiying to gidders 1 oz

Item A layer of golde chased chevournewise^* w<^ a Redde
Rose oon the couer waiying ,.,..ix oz d dqrt

42. Layers, Lavors, or jugs.

43. Margeron pottys—Sweet-Margery pots.

44. Chevourne-wise—Chevron-wise.
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Item A propre layer of golde chased Rockywise with A
pomegranett oon the couer waiyng x oz

Item A nother propre layer of golde graven w^ Roosis and
flour de lucis in lozengis w* A Crowne Impiall geven to

the kingis grace by therle of Derby waiyng xj oz qrt

Item a layer of golde the fote garnisshed w* two light

Balacys two light Saphures iiij trochis of course pearlis

thre in a troche And a boute the body oon course Balace

thre course Saphures w* iiij trochis of course plys thre in

A troche And oon the Couer thre course Balacis iij course

Saphures and vj troches of course plis thre in a troche

And oone the knoppe two course balacis and xij garnis-

shinge plis w^ A lyon holding the kingis Armys waiyng...

[Ixv oz di qrt

Item a layer of golde with v white hartys oon the Body
and couer garnisshed with pearlis Blewe fllowers and
chaynes waiyng xix oz in the seller

xv'^ pmo Item a bason of gold the border garnisshed with rede and
white Roses H and K gene to y^ king by ye quene ciij oz

Item an Ewer of gold garnisshed w* Roses rede & white &
H geue to the king by the queues grace xlvij oz di

J Armathan T Magnus

Fol 16.

Cmcifixis gilte

Henry Rex

Item a Crosse w* a Crucifix gilte poysaunte to gidders ...iiij^x ix oz

Item A nother Crosse gilte and enamyled with ]\Iarye and
John waiying iiijxx xiij oz

Item A Crosse w^ Marye and John gilt and enamyled stand-

ing vppon a fote gilte pounsed with Portecolucys and
Roosis waiyng cj oz

Item A Crosse gilte with thre ymagis standing oon A mounte
like Caluery w* a pellicane uppon the topjDe waiyng... xxxiiij oz di

Item A Crucifixe siluer and gilte with an ymage of our lady

and a kinge Crowned w* a Septo^' and two Rollys graven
with Screpture standing uppon a Base with a huc^^ and
iiij pynnes of siluer waiying Ixvj oz in the closet

4.5. Hue—hook.
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Item A Crucifix gilte w*^ mary and John hanyng uppon it

Roosis and fetterlockis with a hue gilt waiyng cclxj oz\

Item A Crosse gilt and enamyled standing iipponafote gilt.cxloz

Item A Crosse w^ an ymage and a sliafte of tymber plated

with siluer plate for procession waiyng cxiiij oz

Item two Crosses with two Imagis of oon fasshion gilte for

procession waiyng iiij^^xij oz d
Item A Crosse gilte well wrought w* the iiij Euangelistis oon

pipe gilte iiij botys**^ gilte and thre pipes^^ white all

wrethen for the same Crosse waiyng to gidders clij oz

Item A notlier Crosse w* an ymage gilte well wrought like

the same and of the same worke w* iiij botys gilt and
iiij pipes of siluer wrethen for the same Crosse waiyng
to gidders cxxix oz

Item An other Crosse gilte w* oon ymage of the same worke
with iiij Botys gilte and iiij pipes of Siluer wrethen for

the same Crosse waiyng cxxix oz

Item two Shaftes of tymber plated w^ silu'^ plate waiyng.. .ccc oz

Item vj wrethen staves plated w* siluer to here the Canapye
waiyng to gidders Dxij oz

Item A Crosse gilte with oon ymage enbosed with Eoosis

portecolucys and dede mennys bonys^^ waiyng xxix oz qrt

[wt the princes

a" xiij" ultimo Item a Crucifix gilt with mary and John standing opon a
die decembri base with the kingis armys on the bussell & swanys carte

naves & Stafford knottis opon the base pcell of the plate xx

that was late the Duke of buck the kingis Rebell wayng.. .iiij j oz

Additional—back of fol.

L^ xiijo ultimo Item a Crucifixe gilte & enameld blewe standing opon a
die decembri base with carte naves swannys & Stafford knottis pounsed

opon the base parcell of the plate that was late the ducke

of buckinghams the kingis rebell xliij oz di

Eol 17.

Monstrauncis gilte.

Henry Kex
Item a monstraunce of the Resurrection of our lorde wanting

a bite oon his diademe and iiij pynnes of siluer under the

base waiyng cxj oz

Item a monstraunce of siluer and gilte w* our lady in childe-

bede and the Salutation of our lady with ffyve Aungellis

well wrought waiying xx viij oz

46. Botys—butts.
47. Pipes—to form the shafts of processional crosses, when fitted together.

48. Dead mens bonys. To indicate calvary, where according to tradition

was Adam's grave.
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Item a pix or monstrainice siluer and gilte w* byrall standing

opon a fote w* dragons and Angellis waiyng 1 oz di.

Item a fayer monstraunce siluer and gilte with iiij Anngellis

and the Trinite w* a scriptur in the middys poyzt ccviij oz di.

Item a tabernacle of siluer and gilte well wrought w^ a bone
of the finger of Saunte Leopole duke of Ostriche (xlii. ) . . . xxxiij oz.

Item a tablet of siluer and gilte garnisshed w^ the Trinite

our lady and iiij ymagis, and on both sides -viij other lesse

ymagis garnisshed w* xxxj light stones and Ixxiiij small

plys waiyng cv oz

Item a coffer pcell gilt w* iiij Eeliques in it waiyng ...... vij oz qrt

[in the closett

Item a fayer monstraunce gilt w* a Crucifixe Mary and John
for the chapell waiyng cxxiiij oz

Item a fayre monstraunce gilte wanting a byrall pyozt...clxiij oz

Item a fayre monstraunce gilte garnisshed with tenne light

Balacys and Saphures waiyng , xxxiiij oz d qrt _
i^xiij^ ultimo Item a monstraunce gilt iiij square w^ iiij bevallis & iiij

penacles wt knoppes enameld blewe and a crucifix in the

toppe wanting his dyademe pcell of the plate that was
late the Ducke of buckinghariis the kingis Rebell Ixvij oz di.

Fol 18.

Imagis gilte

Henry Rex
Item An ymage of saunte Aune and o'' lady gilte poysaunte lix oz

XX

Item an ymage of Saunte Dorathe gilte waiyng iiij xiij oz

Item an ymage of Saunte Margarett with a Booke and a

crosse staunding vppon a foote gilte waiying Ixxiij oz

Item Another ymage of Saunte Margarett gilt standing oon

A base w* A dragon A crosse and a diademe poysaunte ... Ix oz

Item An ymage of our lady with A Childe in hir Armys
standing oon A Base gilte with a Septure and a Crowne
waiyng c oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Mary magdalene with a Box and
a Rede with a Diademe standing oon A Base gylte waiyng... Iiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte ffrauncys with A Crosse A Dya-
deme and A Booke standing vppon A base gilte poyzt . . . lij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Peter standing oon A base gilte

wt a key and A Booke and a Diademe waying liiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Dorathe with a Baskett and a

Rede and a Garlande of fflowers waiyng Ivj oz

Item An ymage of Saunte John Baptiste with A lambe a

Booke and a Diademe waiying Iviij oz
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Item A layre ymage of our lady standing oon A fote

enamyled blewe with a Septour in liir hande and a

Crown e oon hir hede gilte waiyn XX

lllj XVIJ OZ

Item A fayre ymage of Sannte Barbara gilt with a towre

in hir hande standyng oon a fote pcell gilt waiyng Ivij oz

Item a greate ymage gilt of Samite Barthelraew bought of

John mondye Anno quinto waiyng ccviij oz

Item A greate ymage gilte of Saunte Philipp bought of the

sayde John the same tyme waiyng ccxiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Mary magdalene with A Box in

hir hande and two pynnes of silu^ under the the Base..xxx oz \ ^.

Item An ymage of Saunte Margarett with a Dragon and
two pynnes of Siluer under the Base waiyng... xxxvij oz di.

Item An ymage of Saunte Barbara with a tower in hir hande

and two pynnes of Siluer under the base xxxj oz iij qrt

Additional—back of fol.

Imagis gilt.

Henry Rex

Item An ymage of Saunte John Baptyste wt a lambe and

two pynnes of Siluer under the Base waiyng xxxvj oz^

Item an ymage of Saunte Peter with a Booke and A key in

his handes gilte and A Diademe with Five glassis and a

plate gilte of siluer under the Base waiyng ... .^.T^ ^ ' ° inj J oz iij qrt

Item An ymage of Saunte leonard with two naked men
w* a chayne and ffetters with two pynnes of Siluer

waiyng xxxvij oz iij qrt

Item An ymage of our lady with a childe*^ and a ball with

a lylly in hir hande, and A Crowne garnisshed wt glassis

like Saphures and balacys with a bite of siluer and the

base new made, and she new gilte waiyng Ixvj oz iij qrt

Item An ymage of Saunte George vppon a fote with a

Dragon on winge broken A Cliilde A Speare A dager A
sworde A Sallett^^ and a fedder therein and thre pynnes

of Siluer with in the Base waiyng Ivij oz /

49. Such irreverent terms are often used in this book as in this case, where

our Lord is simply called "a childe."

50. A steel cap with a prolongation over the neck behind, to which was

sometimes added a visor, and sometimes a mentoniere, or chin-piece.
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Item An ymage of our lady gilte with hir childe A starre

behinde his heade and a Crowne vppon his hede hanyng
twoo pynnes of siluer waiyng Ixv oz

Item An ymage of Saunte John Baptiste standing vppon a

foote and an Augnus in his hands w* iij bitis wanyg...lxxij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Barthelmewe vppon a fote gilte

w* two pynnes of Silu a knyf and a boke waiyng civ oz

Item An ymage of saunte thomas of Jude^^ with a boke and
a speare in his hande vppon a foote gilte with two pynnes
of Siluer waiyng clxvj oz

Item an ymage of saunte Jamys with a boke and a staf in

his hande the Base ffastened w* iij pynnes of siluer... ccxiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte mathewe gilt an Axe and a boke
in his hande and fastened w* iij pynnes of siluer... ccxiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte Margarett gilt w^ a crosse bytwix
hir handys a diademe oon hir hede w* v Kyvettis vnder
the base ccc oz

Item An ymage of o^' lady standing vppon a fote garnisshed

wt ymagry and wanting oon ymage vnder the fote havj^ng

hir Sonne on hir Arme and a Septor in hir hande and a

crown uppon hir hede wanting oon stone of pearlis and
a glas havyng two bitys under the Base waiyng ...ccccxv oz

t3-

o
"-a
CD

/

Fol ] 9.

Imagis gilte

Henry Rex

Item An ymage of Saunte Symonde with a Croked staf and
a boke in his hande gilte wantyng A Eyvett of Siluer

under the Base waiyng , ccviij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte John Baptiste standing oon A
Base with a lambe his tharme erased Siluer and gilte

hanyng iiij Kyvettis under the base waiyng ccxxxiij oz

Item An ymage of Saunte George of Siluer pcell gilte stand-

ing vppon A Dragon and a base w* his speare swerde and
shilde with An Ostruhe fether on his helmet geuen to the
king by the abbot of Westmynster (xliii.) waiyng Ix oz

51. St. Thomas of Jude, i.e., of Jiidsea, to distinguish him from St. Thomas
of Canteibuiy.
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Item An yniage of saunte Barbara with a tower And a Rede
in hir hande all gilt standing vppon a fote sillier and gilte

w^ a bite of siluer under the fote waiying,..xxxiij oz iij qyt\

Item An ymage of saunte Peter standing oon A base wt a

Boke and a key all gilte w^ ij pynnes of siluer under the

base xxxiiij oz

Item An ymage of saunte Margarett gilt w*^ a Crowne and
A Cross standing vppon a Dragon with two wingis

and a Wrethen^^ taile w* two eares And a pece of hir

garrnt in his mouth standing oon A base all gilte ^\ith

twoo pynnes of siluer within the Base waiyng .,.xxxj oz di
^ ^

Item An ymage of saunte katherine with a Crowne A whele

and a swerde standing oon A base all gilte w*^ two pynnes

of siluer under the same base waiyng xliiij oz

Item An ymage of saunte John Baptiste with a boke and

A white lambe standing oon A Base all gilte with thre

pynnes of siluer under the base waiyng Iviij oz

Item An ymage of our lady with A Crowne A Childe and
A Septo^' standing oon A Base all gilte with two pynnes

of Siluer under the Base waiyng Ixv oz di/

Item An ymage of Saunte katherine with A swerde and A
whele and two bitys under the base waiying. . .xxxiiij oz iij qrt ,

Item An ymage of our lady with A Childe in hir Armys |

and A pomegranet in her hande with a Crown oon hir

hede standing oon A base and a bite of siluer vnder the

waiyng xlix oz qrt

Armargan T Magnus

Additional—back of fob

Fol 20.

a" xiij^ vW Item an Image of Jhus gilt standing opon a base wdth the

die Decembr Worlde in his hand and a dyademe on his hede & a

sheilde on his base newe made w*^ the kingis armes & ij

redde Roses & a pomegranet prcll of the plate that was

late the Ducke of buck the kingis Rebell Waing. . , xlj oz very scant

Item an Image of o^ lady gilt standing opon a base w* a

childe in hir arme and a septor in hir hand & a crowne

impiall on hir bed and on the base the kingis armes in a

shilde newe made w* a redde Rose and a pomegnet pcell

of the said plate Weing xliij oz iij qrt d:

Item an Image of sainte katheryne gilt standing vppon a

base W*^ a crowne opon hir hed & a swerde in thone hand
& the Whele in thother hand and opon the base the

kingis armes in a shilde w*^ redde Roses & pomegranettis

and ij crownes aboute the base pcell of the said plate... xloz qrt.

52. Wrethen—twisted.
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Item an Image of mary magdalene gilt standing opon a base

wt a Rede in thone hande &; a box in thother hande the

oon newe made and aboute the base Wantyng pte of the

bordo^ and Eede Roses & pomegranettis newe made pcell

of the said plate Weing xxxiij oz qrt

Item an Image of sannte Dorathe gilt standing opon a base

W*^ a Rede in thone hande & a basket in thother hande

and a crown opon hir hede & opon the base a Rose &
pomegranettis newe made pcell of the said plate... xlij oz iij qrt:

Item an Image of saint Andrewe gilt standing opon a base

Wt a crosse in thone hande & a boke in thother hande

and a Dyademe on his hede pcell of the plate xxxvij oz di

:

Item an Image of sainte margarete gilt standing opon a base

on a Dragon and a Crowne on hir bed Wantyg hir crosse

in hir hand and opon the base the kingis armys in a shilde

new made pcell of the said plate xlviij oz :

Item a Gospell boke thone side garnisshed W^ silu & gilt

and a Crucifixe W* mary and John and the Kingis armys

W* redde Roses & pomegranettis newe garnisshed and on

thoder syde purpull veluete W^ v bosys of siluer & gilt

pcell of the said plate weing togeders Ixij oz di

Fol 21.

Candelstickys for the Chapell

Henry Rex
Item two greate candelstickis gilte for the Chapell w*

wrethen pillours enamyled blewe bytwixt the pillors

hanyng xj ymagis in bowsing waiyng to gidders ?.^. ..

Item a payer of candelstickis gilte for an Aulter with A
Reason oon the fete waiyng to gidders clxviij oz

Item twoo candelstickis of Byrall garnisshed with siluer

and gilte waiyng , xxixoz di

Item twoo goodely candelstickis for a Chapell gilte of the

Spaynisshe worke geuen to the kingis grace by the Quene
to his newyeres gefte poysaunte to gidders cclxxix oz

Item two greate candelstickys gilte for the Chapell chased

Rocky waiyng to gidders - cccxxxiij oz

Item twoo candlestickys gilte for the kingis closet waying...cxj oz di

[in the closet

Item twoo greate candelstickis gilt vppon two fete

waiyng [cccciij oz^

Item two other candelstickys gilt wrethen waiyng . . . cxliij oz ( in the

Item twoo gilte candelstickys pounsed with Roosis C chapell

H and E with ffether lockys waiynge , xxxiij ozj

Item A payer of candelstickys gilt chased wrethen xxxiij oz

[in the Q closett
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a" xiijo vltio

die decembr.

a" xiij<^ vlti«

die decemb

Item two candelstickis gilte for the chapell waiyng...xxviij oz qrt

[w* the princes

Item a payer of candelstickis gilt chased wrethen pel of the

plate th^ was late the Ducke of buck ye kingis Rebell ..Ixxviij oz

Item a payr of candelstickis gilt playn w* carte naves

swannys and Stafford knottis pcell of the said plate

waiyng togeders Ixxj oz

Armargan T Magnus

Fol 22.

Hollywater stokys gilte.

Henry Rex
Item A hollywater stocke with a strinkyll gilte waiyng ...Ixj oz di

Item a hollywater stocke with a strinkyll gilt graven wt^^^

Roosis and portecolices waiyng xiiij oz di

Item Receuid of the Queues grace for a founte callid in hir

indenture A wyder^^ or a disshe chased w*^ bestis men and

fowlis di gilte w^oute a couer waiyng in the said indenture

clxxiiij oz di to the whiche founte oon William hollande

(xLiv.) hath made a Couer gilte chase w* men bestis and

foulis waiyng c oz di and wayeth now to gidders in all...cclxxv oz

Item A hollywater stocke with a Strynkell gilte for the

kingis Closett waiyng xxxv oz in the Closet

Item A hollywater Stocke with a Strinkyell gilte \

wrethen waiyng xliij oz iij qrt f in the

Item a hollywater Stocke with oute A Strinkyll parcell C chapell

gilte waiyng xxvij oz dij

Item A hollywater stok with A Strynkyll parcell gilte with

H and E crowned waiyng xviij oz in the Q Closet

Item A hollywater stok w^ a strynkyll gilte graven w* Rosis

and portecolucis w* A Redde Rose crowned xiij oz qrt

[w^ the princes

Item A hollywater stok wt a strynkyll gilte waiyng xij

[w*^ the lady maisters

Item a holy water stocke wt a strenkell white wt carte naves

swannys Stafford knottis wydowes mantelles and anteloppes

pcell of the plate th* was late the Ducke of buck the

kingis Rebell waiyng xxxvj oz di

Armargan T Magnus

Fol 23.

Cruettis gilte,

Henry Rex
Item twoo greate Cruettis gilte chased wrethen Rocky

waiyng » xxxix oz di qrt

53. A wyder—a Voider, or waiter.
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Item twoo Cruettis gilt waiyng to gidders xvoz. in tlie Closett

Item twoo other Cruettis gilt playn for the Chapell xxij oz

[in the Chapell

Item twoo Cruettis gilt in a Case waiyng... xvj oz di in the Q Closett

Item twoo Cruettis gilte Square graven with Eoosis and
portecolocys waijaig x oz di di qr^ Wt the princes

a" xiij'' vlti" Item a payr of Cruettis of Jasper garnisshed w*^ silu &
Decembr

gjjj^ chased cheveron wyse pcell of the plate that was late

the ducke of buck the kingis Eebel , , xliij oz di

Armargan T Magnus

Fol 24.

Ghalicys gilte

Henry Rex
Item A^* Chalice with a patente gilt graven with E-oosis

and porte colices oon the foote waiyng xxv oz iij qrt di

Item A Chalice with a patente gilt graven Aboute with

Calicem Salutaris and oon the patente Benedicamus

patrem waiyng xx oz di

Item A Chalis with a patente gilte with the Princis Armys
oon the patente waiyrg xvi oz di

Item A Chalice siluer and doble gilte waiyng xlvj oz di And
the golde that wente to the garnisshing of the same v oz

waiyng to gidders Ij oz di

Item Receyuid oute of the Closett A litell worne Chalice

playne gilte with the patent waiyng xvoz di

Item A Chalice w^ a patente gilte with benedicamus patrem

aboute the patente and Calicem Salutaris Aboute the

Cuppe had of Tebbys executours for the Chalis that was
loste in A*' primo at the kingis Buriall waiyng. xxxvij oz iijfqrt

Item A Chalis gilte with the patente waiyng xvj oz di.

Item A Chalis w* a patent gilt for the Chapell waiyng..xxxvj oz

Item A Chalis with a patent gilte waiyng xlj oz

Item A playne Chalice with a patent gilte waiyng xjx oz ^ o
Item A nother Chalice with a patent gilt and the Trinite

there-vppon of P A waiyng xxj oz iij qrt j

Item A Chalice with a Patent gilt waiyng... xxiiij oz in the Q Closett

Item A Chalice w^ A patente gilte waiyng... xxj oz di di qrt ) "^ ^
Item A Chalice w^ A patente parte gilte waiyng V g* J

[xvj oz di di qrt
J S ^

a" xiij" vlti" Item a Chalis w*^ a patent gilt w^ swannys Stafford knottis

Die Decemb. and carte navis pcell of the plate that was late the Ducke
of Buck the kingis Rebell xxxix oz

Armargan T Magnus

54. On the scroll-woik of this letter in the MS,, John Plowfeld has
inscribed his own name letter by letter.
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Fol 25

Paxis and pixis gllte

Henry Eex
Item A pax siluer and gilte lightily garnisshed with Glassis

waiyng xxiij oz D
Item A fayre pax gilte w* white Roosis waiyng xx oz iij qrt

:

Item A Tablet of moder of Pearle garnisshed with Siluer

and gilte of the passion of Criste waiyng v oz Di
Item A fayre pax with oon ymage enamyled w^ Portecdlices

and Roses gilte waiyng xxxiiij oz Di

:

Item A pax or tabernacle siluer and gilte of spaynesshe

worke w* our lady of pytte waiyng Ix oz Di
Item A pix Siluer and gilte graven with Rosis Portecolocys

and flower de lucys waiyng xv oz iij qrt

Item two paxis gilte and enamyled for the Chapell

waiyng xxiiij iij oz in the Chapell

Item A paxe with An ymage of sainte Jeron Siluer and
gilte waiyng xj oz di in the Q Closett

Armargan T Magnus

Fol 26.

Sensours gilte

Henry Rex
Item A payer of Sensours gilte Garnettys and Chaynes

waying cxxij oz :

Item twoo Sensours gilte of oon fasshion for the Chapell

waiyng exx oz

Item oon Sensour gilte with libardes^^ hedes waiyng... Ixiij oz

Item twoo Sensours gilte with pynnacles and Chayns of

Siluer of hoole wyar waiyng cxxiiij oz D
Item twoo other Sensours gilte with Pynnacles and Chaynes

of hoole wyar of Siluer waiyng cxl oz

Item twoo Sensours parcell gilte with libardys hedys gilte

and white Chaynes waiyng to gidders...lxiiij oz wt the princes :

Armargan T Magnus.

Fol 26.

Bellis and Shippis for ffra7ikensens

Henry Rex
Item. An olde bell of Siluer w*- a clapper of Iron poyz ...xxviij oz :

Item Another bell of Siluer and gilt with A clapper of

yrone waiyng v oz iij qrt in the closet

Item xij bellis of siluer and gilte for hawkys poyz ...iiij oz iij qrt :

55. Libardes hedes—lizards' heads.
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Item A shyppe for Sente^*^ w<^ a Spone parcell gilte with H
and E poysaunte vj oz iij qrt :

Item A Shippe gilte with a litell Spone for the Chapell \

waiyng xvij oz ( in the

Item An other shippe w^ an Amatyse garnisshed with t chapell

glassis waiyng Ix oz/

Item A propre Shippe of Siluer and gilte for Sente and

and a spone of Siluer aad gilte with A lyon at the ende

waiyng to gidder xlvj oz d

Item A bell siluer and gilte w*^ a clapper of Iron waiyg...

[viij oz D in the Q Closett

Armargan T Magnus

Fol 27

Civppis gilte and Cuppis of Assay

e

Henry Eex
Item A standing Cuppe with A Couer gilte Chased and

wrethen w* leves and a lyon oon the knoppe waiyng... ciij oz iij qrt

Item A Cuppe of Sarpentyne garnisshed w^ silu and gilte

with A Couer Chased like a Rose enamyled with the

twelve mouethes waiyng xxv oz D qrt

Item A greate Collocke or Cuppe of Sarpentyne with a

Couer garnesshed with siluer and gilte waiyng clxiiij oz

Item A standing Cuppe gilte of the Spaynisse fassion Chased

with holme leves with a tower on the knoppe of the

Couer waiyng Ixij oz qrt

Item A Cuppe with a Couer gilte Rocky fasshion waiyng xxxiij oz D
[ex to Lodowycus vines of bryge xiiij**.

Item A nother Cuppe with a Couer gilte waiyng xxv oz D
Item A nother Cuppe with a Couer gilte poysaunte ....xxiiij oz

Item A Cuppe w* a Couer gilt of the Almen fassion waiyng

to gidders xliij oz D
Item A Cuppe with a Couer gilte Chased vp right w*^ a

Crowne about the Couer and fote waiyng to gidders

[Ixj oz iij qrt D
Item A Cuppe of Assaye gilte waiyng viij oz iij qrt

Item An other Cuppe of Assaye gilte waiyng viij oz iij D
Item twoo other Cuppis of Assay gilte poysaunte viij oz D qrt

:

Item A standing Cuppe with a Couer gilte pounsed j . ,,

with trayfoiles waiyng xx oz > .,

Item A Cuppe of Assay gilte waiyng vj oz j

Item a Cuppe w* A Cou*" gilte vppon the knoppe A
dastell xxij oz D in the Q seller

Item A Cuppe of Assay gilte waiyng xj oz qrt in the ewry

56. A vessel, usually in the form of a ship, representing the Church, used

to contain frankincense for the censers.
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Item A nother Cuppe of Assay gilte w^ a litle ring in the

Bothome waiyng iiij oz qrt in the Q Ewry

Item A Cuppe with a Couer gilte and A Eoose A pon \

the knoppe waiyng xxiij oz D I wHhe
Item A Cuppe of Assay gilte w* a King in the botham t princes

[ix oz iij qrt

)

Item a Cuppe w*^ a cou'^ gilt w^ iij bordors aboute ye fote

body & cou^ wt a crowne impiall opon the knoppe pcell

of the plate y^ was late y^ Duck of buck y^ kingis

Rebell • xxxvj oz Di

:

Item a standing Cuppe or boll wt a cour^ gilt pounsed with

small metellettis and a dobill Kyng on the cou^ parcell

of the said plate wayng xxxiij oz Di

Armargan T Magnus

Bollis gilte.

Item Six greate bollis with A couer gilte pounsed with greate

droppis with A Roose and portecolyous vppon the Couer

waiyng xxxix oz di

Item A bolle with A cour pounsed with Rosis and porte-

coluys standing vppon a fote graven with the Reason of

the Garter and the couer bordered with A crowneli w* a

Rose and a Ring in the middys waiyng Ixj oz di

Item Six greate bollis with a cover gilt pounsed with marte-

lettys A Roose and a doble Ring vppon the cou'^ waiyng xx

ccciiij vij oz

Item Six bollys with A couer gilte chased fiedder fasshion

waiyng cccx xxij oz di

Item A standing Bolle with A couer well wrought and
doble silte crarnisshed with golde waiyng ^7^ .. ,.

^ *=
* ^ ° u]j xij oz di

Item An other standing bolle with A Couer of the same xx

worke and garnisshing waiyng iiij j oz

Item An other standing BoUe with A Couer of the samexx
worke and garnisshing poysaunte iiij j oz di

Item thre newe bollis with oute A Cour gilte chased Rocky
of A goodely fasshion waiyng cxxxix oz

Item Six newe Bollis with A Cour gilt chased with greate

Martelettys waiyng ,. ccclxxvj oz

Item Six greate bollis with A couer gilte with greate Mar-
tellettis the knoppe of the couer thre grayehoundys and
thre dragons bering a crown waiyng Dcclj oz iij qrt

Item Six bollis with A couer gilte of A lesser sorte chased

with Martelletis the knoppe of the couer a Doble Roose
with a crowne Impiall waiyng Dxxxviij oz Di
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Item Six Bollis with A couer gilt chased with Martelettis

the knoppe of the couer a Doble Roose with A crowne

Impiall waiyng. dxxx oz di

Item thre bollis with oute a couer gilte chased plomagCxx
with A greate Rose in the bothome waiyng ciiij iiij oz

Item thre other bollis w*oute a cou"^ gilt chased with Mar-
tellettys waiyng to gedders clviij oz

Item Six bollis w^ a cord gilte chased Rocky the knoppe
of the couer a doble Rose w^ a crown Impiall waiyng.. cccclxxvij oz

Henry Rex

Additional—back of fol.

Bollis gilte.

Henry Rex
Item thre bollis w^ a couer gilte chased w^ greate Mart- xx

lettis .ciiijxij oz di

Item iij other bollis w^ a couer gilte w^ greate Mart- xx

lettis , ciiijxj oz

Item vj greate bollis w*^ a couer gilte chased with greate

Martellettis waiyng to gidder ccccxxiiij oz

Item vj bollis w* a couer gilte small Martellettis with thre ] ^_,

doble Ringis uppon the couer and Rosis and flour De- j

^

lucys waying cccxij oz I g"

Item vj bollis w* a cou'^ gilte chased fether fasshion [to

[cccxxxj oz di
I

1=^

Item vj greate bollis w*^ a couer gilte playn waiyng... cclxxvj oz
J

"^

Item vj bollis with A couer gilte chased wrethen with a

doble Ringe and a portecolious uppon the cou'^ ccxx oz

[ill the q seller

Item vj greate bollis with a couer gilte pounsed in the

Bothoms waiynge cccxlvij oz di

id xiij ult'' It^^ "^j other bollis gilte with oute a couer greate Mart-

Die Deer lettis waiyng .?f.

cuij X oz

Item vj bollis gilt w* a couer chasid w* small Martlettis ...ccxix oz

[w* the princes

Item a couer to six bollis gilte martelettis in the Pytherhous

that way with oute the couer c'^^iiij x oz the couer waiyng

by himself xxx oz

Item vj playn gilt holies w* a cou graven w^ staflbrd knottis

carte naves and wydowe's mantellis pcell of the plate

that was late the ducke of buckingham's the kingis Rebell

weing togeders ddHj oz large
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Item vj holies gilt w* ij cours chased on the fote & on the

cou wt swannys carte naves Stafford knottis anteloppes

and wydowes mantellis & opon y^ knoppes ij Doubill

Ryngis gilt new made w*^ the kinge armys pcell of the

said plate weing togeders dddxIj oz iij w^ a cou wt
[S^ Thomas wood(xLV.) president.

Item iij holies gilt wt a cou streken w^ Martellettis with a

Dobill Ryng on the cou pcell of the said plate wayng
togeders Dxlvij oz di

Item vj holies wt a cou gilt and with Stafford knotte and
carte naves pcell of ye said plate weing Dlxxvij oz

Armargan T. Magnus.

BoMs parte gilte.

Henry Rex
Item twelue bollis parcell gilte pounsed with small martel-

littis and gilte starres in the bothomis with a couer

waiyng ccccxij oz

Item six greate Bollis with out a couer pcell gilte pounsed

with M artellettys with high fete waiyng cccxxj oz

Item xij bollis parcell gilte with oute couers of Sir John
Shaas (xlvi.) making waiyng ccccxxxvj oz qrt

Item xij bollis playne with oute couers parcell gilte with

high fete waiyng Dcxiij oz gilted in A^ xiij*'

Item six bollis parcell gilte with oute A couer with high fete

and crreate Droppis in the Bothomis waiyn» ??. . ,

.

^ ^^ ^ o
cnij VJ oz di

Item six Bollis with oute A couer parcell gilte pounsed with

Martellettis w* high fete waiyng ^^.. ...°
cccciiij xiij oz

Item ffyve bollis martellettis white with oute a couer with

high fete waiyng clxxij oz qrt

:

Item vj Bollis w^ oute a cord pcell gilte wayng... cclxiij oz \ • ..

Item A bolle white w* the kinge Armye strekyn ia the > ^ n ^

bothom xxix oz qrt
)

Item vj bollis pcell gilte w^out a cord playn waiyng... \

[ccxj oz f in the

Item vj other bollis pcell gilte w*^ oute a couer waiyng f seller

[clxxviij oz j

Item vj bollis prcell gilte w*^ oute couers waiyng.. cccxxvij oz
j

. ,

,

Item vj bollis parcell gilte w^oute A couer waiyng '- .,

[ccxix oz j
^

Item two bollis parcell gilte hanyng a little Doppe gilte \

in the Bothome waiynge liiij oz di ( w* the

Item vj Bollis parcell gilte with Martellettis waiyng
J

princes

[cvj oz /

VOL. XVII., PT. II. C
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Item A couer of the two bollis wt the princes before

written waiynge. xxv oz
XX

Item vj bollis gilte with a couer waiynge ciiijxviij oz

[w^ Sir W. Compton (xlvii.).

Item iiij holies white wt oute cour pcell of the plate that

was late the duke of buckynghame's the kingis Kebell

weing togeders Dxxxj oz w^ - - -

Armargan T. Magnus.

Pottis gilte.

Item twoo greate pottis gilte chased with leves and Eingis

with xiiij Bullions^^ under the Basis and two Aungellis xx

behinde the cous w* the wingis waiyng ciiij vj oz

Item two greate pottis gilt chased with leves and Eosis and

xyj Bullions under the basis with twoo Angellis hedys

behinde the couers waiyng to gidders ccccix oz

Item twoo greate gilt pottys chased with Eose braunches

hanyng twoo Aungellis behinde the cours ^jhe oon wanting

his hede waiyng ccccv oz di

Item a greate gilte potte with an handell and a dragon and

two Scutchions with the Kingis Armys standing in two
lyons mouthis and a crownet under the base poyz ccccxxij oz

Item an other potte matche to the same and of the same
worke waiyng ccccxxvj oz

Item a greate gilte potte with A Castell on the Toppe and

a vane and men of Armys in the castell with viij xx

Bullions under the Base waiyng ccciiij iij oz

Item An other greate gilte potte matche to the same and of

the same making waiyng ccclxxix oz

Item twoo playne pottis gilte with portecoluys in Bussellis^^

on the couers waiyng ccxxiij oz

Item two greate gilte pottis chased w*^ oken leves and Eingis

w* xvj small Bullions under the Basis and two Aungellis

behinde the couers with iiij wingys bering the sonne and
the Eose crowned waiyng cccxxxvj oz.

Item two greate pottis gilte chased w*^ water flours and Eosis
wt xij ymagis aboute the bussell oon the cours and behinde

the same couers twoo Aungellis with thre wingis waiyng.. cccciiij oz

Item twoo greate gilte pottis chased w* Oken leves and
Eingis and under the base xij Bullions and uppon the

couers twoo castellis with x ymagis twoo lyons bering twoo
vanys with the Kingis Armys and behinde the couers

two Angellis w^ oon wing waiyng to gidders ccclvj oz.

Item a payer of gilt pottis pounsed w^ Martellettis with H xx

and E knytte to gidders waiyng iiij iiijoz

Henry Eex.

57. Bullions. Circular and other plates of copper, or silver gilt, commonly
applied to horse-harness, but in this and other subsequent cases serving

apparently as supporters of silver vessels, or ornaments connected with them.

58.
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Pottis gilte.

Item twoo greate pottys gilte pounsed with Roosis waiyng
[cccclv oz di.

Item two greate gilte pottis chased lozenged wise with

portecoluys and Rosis waiyng to gidder ccccxxiij oz di.

Item twoo pottis gilte chased wrethen waiyng to gedders

[cccxxxij oz

Item two gilte pottis chased aVoute w*^ Rosis H and E
waiyng cxlvj oz qrt.

Item twoo fayre pottis gilte chased upright with H crowned

and E and Margarettis waiyng ccccxvij oz

Item twoo other fayre pottis gilte chased w*^ Margarettis and
portecoluys with Aungellis and crownes waiyng cccclij oz

Item twoo gilte pottis chased with Daisis waiyng ccix oz.

Item two potell pottis gilt graven with letters oon the couers

with Roses waiyng ciiij oz

Item two gallon pottys gilte playne either of theym w*^ two xx

Buttons and the Kingis Armys in the bussellis poyz ...ciiij x oz

Item two orreate pottis gilt chased wrethen xi] square ... .^.^°
ccc iiij xiiij oz

Item two greate gilte pottis wrethen chased and crowned wt

castellis uppon the Toppe waiyne^ ?j^.. .. ,.^"^ ^^ '^ ^ ccmj xv)j oz di

Item two pottis gilte wrethen chased and pounsede with

half Martellettis waiyng civ oz

Item two pottys gilte playne with columbynes oon thcxx

couers waiyng .iiijxixoz

Item two playne pottis gilte with two knoppis strawbury xx

fasshion behinde the lyddis waiyng ciiij ix oz

Item two greate gilte pottis lozenged pounsed with Mar-

garettis Rosis and portcoluys w^ H and E crowned and
the Kingis Armys uppon the cours waiyng to gedders. . .ccccxxvj oz.

Item a ppre pott gilt well wrought w^ flodeluys xxiiij oz.

Item twoo pottis gilte chased w^ water flowers sett w^ xx xx

Bullions uppon the Basis waiyng cciiij vij oz

Item two pottlgilt chased w* men hunting wilde bestis.-.cxxviij oz

Item two pottl gilt chased wrethen of a goodely fasshion... ccix oz qrts

Item two other potte gilte of the same fasshion waiyng... Dcxiiij oz di

Item two other pottl gilte of the same fasshion waiyng,,

.

[cciij oz iij qrts

Item twoo pottys Double gilte made for the cubbard of golde

waiyng cxxix oz iij qrts and the golde that went to the

garnisshing of the same ix oz quarter waiyng to gidders

in all cxxxix oz

Item twoo pottis gilte playne waiyng to gedders ccviij oz

Henry Rex,
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Pottis gilte.

Henry Eex.

Item twoo pottys gilte wrethen chased twelue square waiyng
to gedders cccx oz.

Item twoo other pottis gilt matchis to the same waiyng . cccvj oz qrt

Item two pottys gilte of the same fasshion waiyng cccix oz qrt

Item two other pottis gilt matchis to the same waiyng... ccciiij oz di

Item two pottis gilte of the same fasshion waiyng... cccxj oz iij qrts

Item two pottis gilte chased upright w* greate Martellettis

Aboute the body with wrethen handellis waiyng... ?.^. ..

ccciuj ij oz di

Item two pottis gilte chased wrethen fether fasshion with A
Crowne on the couer waiyng to-gidders cccxxxij oz

Item two playne pottis gilte w<^ ij Eounde knoppis behinde
the couers geuen to the Kingis grace by My lorde of Can-
terbury waiyng cv oz

Item two Eounde pottis gilte graven with the Kingis Armys
XX

oon the sydes waiyng iiijxiij oz

Item two greate gilte pottis chased w* fethers waiyng cciij oz di

Item two pottis gilte Chased Aboute w*^ H and E knytte to

gidders waiyng ^^, _.

liijxv oz di

Item two pottis peare fasshion gilte waiyng to gedders... clx oz

Item two pottis gilte chased on wanting a Knoppe waiyng...

[ccxiiij oz iij qrts

Item two playne gilte pottis w* Eounde Knoppis on the cou^

[ccxxviij oz

Item two pottis viij square gilte chased waiyng cxvij oz qrts ]
• .1

Item two pottis gilte chased wrethen waiyng ccj oz iij qrts > ii

Item two other pottys gilte playne waiyng cxxxij oz )
^

XX
j in the

Item two gallon pottys playne gilte waiyng . , . cciiijvij oz
J>
pither^^

Item two other pottys gilte playne waiyng ccxlix oz
j house

Item twoo pottis gilte chased waiyng to gidders cv oz iij qrt

[w* the princes
Item twoo litle pottis gilte playne waiyng Iv oz

[w* Sir W. Compton (xliv.)
ao xiijo vltio Item a payr of gilte potte chased wrethen thone half playne

Die Dec. & thoder pounsed and opon the cou in a bussell the Kyngis
Armys newe made pcell of the plate y* was late the Ducke
of buckingham's the Kingis Eebell waing togeders

[clxxvij oz di scant :

59. The pither-lwuse. The treasury, wherein no doubt a portion of the
Royal plate was habitually kept. This name is derived from "Pitharia,"
a treasury, mentioned in " Ducange's Glossarium Latinitatis. Tom. IIL,
p. 288."
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Item a payr of playn gilte pottis chased wrethen and opon

the corss in a bussell the Kingis armys newe made pcell

of the said plate waiyng ddIv oz :

Item a greate payr of playn gilt pottis with the Kingis armys

newe made in the biisselle on the coiiers pcell of the said

plate waiyng
DDDmjx] oz.

Armaman T. Magnus.

Die Dec.

Additional—back of page.

Item a payr of greate gilt pottis chased upright set w* carte

navis anteloppes swannys Stafford knottis and wydowes

Mantellis w* a swan opon the knoppe pcell of the said

plate y* was late the said Ducke of bucks ^.^. . .

^ '' DDDiujxvj oz

Item ij playn gilt pottis w* the Kingis armys new made in

the busselles on the couers pcell of the said plate waiyng

togeders oxiiij oz di

Item two portyngale pottis half gilt pounsed with small Mar-

tellettis and great Doppes pcell of the said plate waing

togeders ??.. ••^ Dnijxij oz

" xiiij" pmo Item a payr of pottis gilt playne goue to the Kingis grace by
'ie Januarii. the busshop of Caunterbury (xlv.) •• Dxviij oz

^ xiijo vlti" Item a payr of pottis gilte graven w^ swanncs and Stafford
Die Dec. Knottis pcell of the said plate that was late the Duke of

buckingham's the Kingis Eebell Dlxij oz

PottU White.

Item twoo pottis potellers pcell gilte waiyng togidders ...cxvij oz di
XX

Item two pottis parcell gilte Mariellettis waiyng iiijxij oz di
XX

Item two other pottis Martellettis pcell gilt waiyng iiijxij oz di

Item A litle potte parcel gilte wit! a Eedde Roose of golde

vppon the Couer waiyng xx oz di

Item two pottis pottellers parcell gilt waiyng cxj oz

Item two other pottis pottlers parcell gilte waiyng cvj oz iij qrt

Item two other pottis pottellers parcell gilte waiyng c oz di qrt
XX

Item two other pottis pottellers parcell gilte waiyng iiijxix oz

Item twoo other pottis pottlers parcell gilte waiyng cviij oz qrt

Item two other pottis pottellers pcell gilt waiyng cix oz di

Item two other pottis pottellers pcell gilt poysaunt ex oz qr

Item twoo other pottis pottellers pcell gilt poysaunt cxj oz

Item twoo other pottis pottellers pcell gilt poysaunt c oz

Item two other pottis pottellers pcell gilt waiyng c oz
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Item two pottys pcell gilt waiyng to gedders ciij oz di qrt

Item two other pottys parcell gilte waiyng to gedders . cj oz iij qrs di

Item two other pottys pcell gilte waiyng to gedders... cij oz iij qrs di
XX

Item too other pottys pcell gilte waiyng to gedders. iiijxij oz iij qrs di

Item two other pottys parcell gilt waiyng to gedders . cvj oz iiij qrs di

Item two pottys parcell gilte waiyng to gedders ccvj oz qrt

Item two other pottis Matchis to the same waiyng ccvij oz

Item two other pottis of the same fasshion waiyng ccj oz

Item two other pottis Matchis to the same waiyng ccv oz di

Item two other pottys parcell gilte with Eosis oppon the couers

waiyng to gidders ^^.
. ..

cmjxj oz di

Item two other pottis pcell gilt waiyng to gidders cciiij oz di

Item two other pottis Matchis to the same waiyng cciij oz

Item two other pottis of the same making waiyng togidders cciij oz

Item A playne potte pcell gilte for Ale waiyng ...Iiij oz iij qrt
\

Item A nother playne potte pcell gilte for Ale waiyng
[Iiij oz iij qrt
XX

Item twoo gallon pottys parcell gilte waiyng ciiijxij oz di

Item two other gallon pottis playne parcell gilte waiyng . .

.

XX

[ciiijv oz qrt

Item two other pottis playne pcell gilt of the same fasshion

[clxxiij oz qrt

Item twoo pottis playne w* Eounde Cours white waiyng x

[ci^jxv oz di V. in the

Item two other potte white peare fasshion with two ( ^ seller

knoppis behinde the couers waiyng clj oz di '^

Henry Eex.

Additional—back of page.

Pottis White.

Henry Eex.

Item twoo pottis playne white w* couers helmet fasshion \

[ciiijxv oz di V J^
t^®

Item An Ale potte white w* twoo Eounde Knoppis ( Q seller

behinde the cour Ixv oz^
Item two pottis parcell gilte pottellers waiyng... cxxj oz di^j , .,

Itemtwo otherpottis pcell giltpiatches to the same.cxx oz di ( .,,

Item two other pottis matchis to the same waiyng . cxx oz t F
Item two other pottis matchis to the same waiyng . cxix oz )
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wt the

princes

Item two pottis pottellers pcell gilte waiyng to gedders

[cij oz

Item two other pottys parcell gilte waiyng to geders

[cxviij oz di

Item An Ale potte white waiyng liij oz dd diqrt

Item ij pottis playn white pcell of the plate that was late

the Duke of bucks the Kingis Eebell weing d oz.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Flagons gilte.

Item A payer of filagons gilte chased with Roose Braunches

waiying cccxiiij oz

Ittem two flatte flagons gilte w* Scothins^^ waying cclxj oz

Item two other flagons gilte of the same fasshion poyz. ...ccxxviij oz

Item two greate flagons chased gilte with the Kingis Armys

in the middys of the spaynisshe fasshion waying Dcclv oz.

Item two flagons gilt chased w* Margarettis and vj lions....

[ccxxxvij oz.

Item two greate flagons gilte w^ iiij bollis vj spice platis too

Basons wrethen chased w* bailes sett in lyons mouthis

oon of the flagons wanting a lyon uppon the cour and the

other wanting the lyonshede uppon the cour waiying. . >Dccxxiij oz.

Item two flagons with twoo Bailes sett in iiij tygars mouthis

hangins two Reasons in the sides and two ly(ms in the

Toppis waiying to gidders Dxxij oz di

Item two flagons or flascons gilte with Rosis vppon the

sides and two lizardys hedys uppon the cours waiying...

[ccccxxvj oz di qrt

Item two flagons gilt chased fether fasshion with chaynes

in iiij Dragons mouthis and two lyons oon the Stoples

waying to gidders _. . .
cccv oz.

Item two greate flagons gilte with Bailes pounsed with

portecoluys and Rosis waying to gidders ccccxj oz

Item two flagons gilte well wrought lozenged graven with

Rosis and portecoluys with chaynes and crownis Imperyall

waiying cxxxviij oz

Item two flagons gilte with Bailes half chased w* Rose

branches the stoples like pomaunders waiying to gidders... cclx oz.

Item twoo goodely flagons gilt garnisshed with Rosis R and

H knytte to gidder chased Rocky w* lyons and bailes

waying to-gidders ccccxxiiij oz.

60. Scutcheons, or Escutcheons.
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Item twoo goodely flagons doble gilte well wrought gar-

nisshed w* white and Eedde Eosis and blewe flowers of

golde w* bailes in lyons mouthes Bought of willm hollande

(xLVi.) waiying to gidders cclxv oz di

Item twoo flagons gilte well wrought garnisshed with Rosis

and iiij lyons holding the Bailes waiying to gidders... cccclxxj oz.

Henry Rex.

Additional—back of page.

Flagons gilte.

Henry Rex.

Item two flagons or botellis of Stone garnisshed with siluer

and gilte Course Rubyes glassis and pearhs whiche was xx

parcell of Sir William Comptons byll waiying to gidders.. iiijv oz.

Item oon flagon of Jette or touche garnished with siluer and
gilte waiying Dlxviij oz.

' xiij*^ vlti*^ Item a payer of gilte filagons chased w^ vyne leves & a
Die Deer. Dragon uppon a helmet and the Kinges armes newe made

in the bussellis in the sydes pcell of the plate that was
late the ducke of buckingham's the kingis Rebell.

waying ddxxxvj oz.

Item a payr of gilt fflagons w* flatte cheynes Chased w*
Roses & some bearinys w* the Kingis armys newe made
in the busselles pcell of the said plate waiyng ...clxxij ox iij qrts.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Bottellis gilte.

Henry Rex

Item two Bottellis giltsw* Starris oon the sideswith two greate

chaynes and two small chaynes waiyng cxxvij oz in the seller

a" xiij" vlti'^ Item a payr of gilt botellis playn w* cheynes & the Kingis
Die Deer. armys newe made in the busselles pcell of the plate that was

late the ducke of Buckingham's the Kingis Rebell waiyng
togedders DDxlij oz di

a° xiiijo Die Item a litell bottell w* a cheyn of siluer & gilte for rosewater
Jan.

gQ^^^ ^Q ^j^g King by therle of kent (xlvii.) xj oz iij qrts.

Item ij lytell bottellis w* cheynes of siluer & gilt for rose-

water goued to the King by Sir John hussey (xlviii.) ...xiij oz.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Botellis Wliite.

Henry Rex.

Item A litell Botell of Siluer white withoute Chaynes with

two small Dragons waiying xxiiij oz di

Item twoo flagons or Botellis white with the Princes Armys
w^ Chaynes snd Dragons waiying ccxlvij oz di
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Item twoo Botellis wt Chayns and stoples pcell gilt...ccxj\ . ,

Item two other Botellis parcell gilte with chaynes and I ,,
^

stopellis waiying clij oz di I

Item twoo other Botellis with iiij chaynes and stopellis ) in the

white waiying clxx oz di j Q sellar

Item two botellis pcell gilte w* chaynes and stopellis | w* the

waiying clx oz j princes.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Spice platis gilte.

Item two greate Spice plateys with two Couers enamyled
with twoo naked men oon the Couers w* twoo Shildes

waiying iijxlj oz

Item a Spice plate gilte chased wrethen with oute A couer

with the Sonne in the bothom waiying cix oz

Item A spice plate gilte with vj flower Deluys oon the xx

Shanke waiying iiijvij or di

Item A spice plate gilte with Venus oon the Toppe Chased
wanting ffyve pynnacles oon the foote and oon the Toppe xx

waiying ciiij ij oz.

Item A Spice plate gilte with a Couer and a Garlande of

branches a boute the Couer and in the Toppe A man
holding a Bokeller*^^ in his hande waiying to gidders...cccxlij oz.

Item two greate Spice platis with two Couers chased with

Rootys and twoo Griffyns uppon the same Couers waiying xx

to gidders cccciiijxv oz

Item two Spice platis with A Couer gilte pounsed with
flowers trewe love fasshion waiying to gidders cclxij oz.

Item two Spice platys gilte euery of theym lacking iiij

Enamylllis waiying cxxxvj oz.

Item twoo Spice platys broken oon the bordor w^^out couers

of the Spaynisshe making sett a boute w*^ ymagry gilt

oon the shankys waiying ccxx oz.

Item two Spice platis gilte chased with water flours of the

Spaynisshe making waiying clxvj oz.

Item A fayre standing Spice plate wretheri chased gilte and
graven w<^ Rynnyng leves uppon the borders poyz cxxxiij oz.

Item A Standing Spice plate chased and wrethen with tray-

foyles aboute the knoppe of the shanke waiyng cxxviij oz.

Item A greate Standing Spice plate with a couer of the

Spaynisshe fasshion chased with branchis wodhousis and
Gryffons waiyng cccxxxv oz.

Item A Spice plate w^ a cour gilt wrethen chased botell

wise cxxxv oz

Item A fayre Spice plate gilt with a couer chased with Rosis

and portecoluys and oon the Knoppe a Castell waiying... ccxlv oz.

Item An other Spice plate gilt like the same woute a couer... clxij oz.

Armargan T. Magnus. Henry Rex

»jl. A buckler, or shield.
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Spice plate dishes gilfe and wliite.

Henry Rex.

Item xiiij Spice plate Dishis of siluer and gilte waiyng...

[cccxxxiij oz di
XX

Item X Spice plate disshis of siluer all white waiyng ciiijxj oz di

Item oon spice plate Disshe of siluer waiying xvj oz qrts

Item V Spice plate Disshis parcell gilte chased with Diuerse

Bestis waiyng Ix oz

Item fyve Spice plate Disshis of Siluer waiying....iiijxv oz di

Item xj Spice plate Disshis of Siluer of lesser sorte xx

waiying ciiijxj oz

Armargan T. Magnus.

tj
CD

p O
*-i o

Candlesticlcis for the Chaundry gilte and white luith Standisshis.

Item fyue Candelsticks gilte chased with these letters H and
E waiying to gidders ccxl oz di

Item V other Candelsticks gilte w^ flour deluys waiyng ccxv oz

Item thre Rounde Candelsticks with iiij flower delucis

parcell gilte waiying cj oz di
XX

Item thre Candelsticks w* prickis pcell gilt waying ... iiij oz

Item V Candelstickys for A table parcell gilte graven with

H and K knytte to gidders waiyng clx oz

Item iij Candelstickys whyte Bayne fasshion with pryckys

and noosis waiyng cxiiij oz

Item a siluer plate for Candellis gilte with H and E knytte

to gidders crowned waiyng xix oz qrt.

Item An other siluer plate for Candellis gilt pounsed with

a Roose crowned waiyng to gedders. . . . , viij oz qrt di

Item a plate of siluer and gilte for lightys graven with H
and E and Roosis crowned waiyng xvj oz iij qrts

Item A plate of siluer half gilte for Candellis with Roosis

and portecoluys crowned waiyng. xxiij oz

Item a greate plate of Siluer for lightys with a crown Impiall

chased with a greate Roose yeven to the Kingis grace by xx

therle of Northumberlande waiyng iiijj oz

Item A payer of Snoffers with A Dragon well wrought with

Turrettis waiyng xj oz iij qrts

Item A payer of Snoffers of siluer waiyng j oz di

Item A paj^er of Snoffers all white waiyng ij oz di

Item A Standysshe of Spaynisshe worke well gilte wt A xx

Box of Siluer for ynke waiyng to gidders iiijxv oz

Item An other Standysshe with lyon theruppon waiyng. . .xxiij oz qrt
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Item A Candelstick gilte w* a penner and an Inkliorne and

a payer of Snoffers hanging by a chayne and a crowne

Aboute the Candelsticke garnisshed w^ Eoosys sheves of ^
Arrowes and pomegranettis waiyng xij oz di }- q

Item A lytell Candelsticke for Sises gilte waiyng. . .iij oz di qrts "
Item A payer of Snoffers gilte w^ portocoles waiyng iij oz

[iij qrs di

Henry Eex Armargan T. Magnus

Henry Eex. .

Item thre Candlstickis w^ prickis gilt standing upon lyons. . . ^ N^

[clviij oz di

Item thre other Candelstikys with prickis parcell gilte with

Eoses H & K gilte waiyng Ixxvij oz

Item thre other Candelstickis parcell gilte with sokettis and
XX

H and K gilte waiyng iiijv oz qrt

Item thre Candelstickis parcell gilte with sokettis with H
o

p
and K gilte waiyng iiij iiij oz iij qrts

j
O

Item vij Candelstickis white with Sokettis graven wt H and

K knytte to gidder and Eoosis waiyng c oz

Item vij other Candelstickis white graven with H and K
knytte to gidders and Eoses waiying c oz.

Item vij other Candelstickis white with Sokettis graven with
XX

H and K Knytte to gidders and Eoosis waiyng. .iiij xvij oz qrts

Item viij other Candelstickis of the same fasshion waiyng...

[cxvj oz/

Item thre Candelstickis w* prickys parcell gilte for A Table xx

waiyng to gidders , iiij oz

[w* the princes

aP xiiijo xviij" Item Eeceyued of Eobert Amadas of the retone of his indento
Die May. y candelstickis gilt w^ prickis chased w^ H & K Eosis

flourdelueis and pomegranettis weing togeders d1vij oz

®xv"pmoDie Item iij Candelsticke gilt for a tabill w* noses yeuey to the
January. Kinge newyeres yeft by the busshop of Cauntbury oiij oz di

Item a man holding a Candelsticke of siluer & gilte standing

on a mounte yeuen to y® King by Sir John Hussey
(xLviii.) ixozdi

1° xiij*^ H viij. Item Eec of the groome porter ij platis of siluer for lighttis

wt crownes impiall sokettis & pillers and on the backsyde

of euy of them ij barres of iron.. ddIv oz iij qrt di

Item Eec of the saide bryche the same tyme v platis of

siluer for lighttis euy of them hanging ij barres of iron on xx

the backe syde w^ ij hoke of iron weing togeders DDciiij ij oz
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Sponys gilte.

Henry Eex.

Item A spone gilte w*^ a Steale of Byrall waiyng i oz di

Item vij Sponys gilte w* thappostellis at thendys waiyng
[xv oz iij qrts

Item a Spone gilte w* saunte John Baptiste at thende ij oz

Item a ginger forke w^ a spone siluer and gilte waiyng ...ij oz qrts

Item a forke siluer and gilt w* a steale of Byrall waiyng ... dd oz

Item vij spones well gilte shypped at thendys waiyng. . . ^

[xxiiij oz ( in the
Item vj sponys gilte wherof v shyppis at thendys and [ pantre.

oon with A knoppe waiyng xj oz )

Item viij Sponys gilte with Brode knoppis wanting the
Anemellis at thendys waiyng xv oz iij qrts in the Q pantre

Item vj sponys gilte with vj Appostellis at thendys x oz qrts

[wt the princes

Item A Spone gilte with an ymage at thende waiyng ij oz qrts

[w<^ the lady maisters

Item a Dosyn & a half of gilt Sponys w* Di Knoppes and
Die Deer. Stafforde Knottis at thendes pcell of the plate that was

late the ducke of buckingham's the Kingis Rebell, waiyng
[xxxiiij oz iij qrts vj w* Sir Thomas more (xlix.) p'^ indent.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Sponys White.

Henry Rex.

Item twelve sponys with gilt Columbynes at thendys waiyng
[xxiij oz di

Item two dosen of sponys white w* saunte at thendys...xxvj oz di

Item vj sponys w^ gilt lyons uppon the Knoppis waiyng..vj oz iij qrts

Item vj sponys w* gilt Gryffyns vppon thendys waiyng ix oz di

Item vj sponys w^ gilt Appostillis on thendys waiyng.. viij oz iij qrts

Item vj sponys w* gilt knoppis at thendys wrethen x oz di

Item ix olde sponys siluer london touche whereof oone ys

Broken waiyng xiiij oz

Item xij sponys white w* the appostellis at thendys \

gilte waiyng xxi oz di ( in the

Item xij other sponys white shypped at thendys waiyng C pantre

[xvij oz di }

Item xij other sponys white w^ wrethen knoppis gilte

waiyng xv oz di in the Q pantre

Item vj white sponys w* gilte knoppis wrethen waiynge \

[viij oz I w*^ the

Item vj other sponys white shypped at thendys waiyng
[

princes

[viij oz di
j
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Item a Dosyn of sponys white pcell of the plate that was

late the duck of buckinghames the Kingis Rebell, weying

togeders xiiij oz wt

Armargan T Magnus.

Gohlettis and Cnisis gilte. and parte gilte.

Henry Rex.

Item six Gohlettis with two couers parcell gilte waiyng
togidders ?.?. ., ..

nij vij oz di

Item A Goblett or Collocke siluer and gilte waiyng... xxx oz di qrts

Item A Goblett with a couer gilte graven aboute with

Scriptures waiyng xxviij oz di

Item an other Goblet with a couer gilte graven aboute with

Scriptures waiyng , xxix oz qrts di

Item A Goblett with a couer gilte graven with Roosis port-

coluys flower delucys pomegranettis and sheves of Arowys
waiyng xxviij oz di

Item thre Gohlettis with a couer pcell gilt waiyng xlviij oz di

Item a standing Goblett of thalmen^^ fasshion well gilt with
Rosis oon the couer graven waiyng xxvij oz di

Item An other Goblett gilte like the same waiyng xxvij oz di

xiiij^ pmo Item a Goblet of berall w* a couer garnisshed w* siluer &
gilte goue to the King by the Lady Katheryn xxxvij oz

Armargan T. Magnus.

Saltis gilte.

XX

Item two Saltis with a couer gilte wrethen waiyng iiij ix oz

Item a greate playn salte Rounde with a couer gilte with
Baskettis aboute the Borders waiyng , ...xxxvij oz di

Item A nother greate Rounde Salte gilte with oute a Couer
matche to the same waiyng xxvj oz di

Item another salt gilt matche to the same w*oute a couer... xxviij oz

Item another salte wWte a couer gilt of the same fasshion

[xxvij oz iij qrts

Item twoo saltis w^ A couer gilt waiyng to gidder ..xxxij oz

Item twoo saltis gilte with A couer wrethen chased with
Braunches waiyng Ix oz

Item A Salte w^ a couer half gilte w* water leves waiyng.. xx oz di

Item A lytell square salte with a couer gilte sett wt lozengis

enamyled Blewe poyzaunte vi oz di

Item two saltis gilt chased with water flours with oon couer

waiyng to gidders Ixv oz di

Item A Salte with A Couer gilt viij square waiyng Iv oz qrt

62, German.
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Item A Goodely salte with a couer gilte sett Aboute w* thre

kinge of Colayne and with the Kingis Badgis vpon the

Base waiyng xlvij oz di

Item A Salt with A Couer gilte viij square graven with
Rosis and portecoluys waiyng xxiij oz

Item A salt gilt with a couer six square waiyng... xxviij oz iij qrts

Item A propre salt with A couer gilte and thre Dragons
standing vppon the fote waiyng xviij oz qrt

Item two propre Saltis gilte of the spaynisshe fasshion

w^oute couers enamyled blewe with longe small shanke
standing vppon a Base with iiij fete yenen to the Kinge
grace by the Archebysshoppe of Caunterbury ...xxj oz Di Di qrt

Item A salt w*^ a couer gilt well wrought waiyng xxxiij oz qrt

Item A propre salte with A couer siluer and gilte with
thre holys to sett Eggis in waiyng xv <

Item A salte gilte with A couer chased upright with
Margarettis waiyng xxxi oz • . ,-,

Item An other salte withoute A couer gilte viij square \ ,
^

graven with Eosis and portecoluys waiyng xvij oz iij qrts / ^

Item a salte gilte with oute A couer chased waiyng
[vii oz iij qrts

Item twoo saltis gilte with a couer chased of oon
fasshion Ixvij oz

Item the couer of A salte viij square graven wt Rosis and
portecoluys in the pantre waiyng ixoz qrts

Henry Rex

Additional—back of page.

Saltis gilte.

Henry Rex.

Item twoo Saltis withoute A couer gilte viij square

graven with Roosis and floure de lucys waiyng to

gidders xxj oz di

Item A salte viij square gilte with oute A couer- chasid \ jn the

with portecoluys and Rosis waiyng xiiij oz qrt di /^Q pantre

Item A salte gilte playne vj square withoute a couer

matche to An other salte of the same fasshion

waiyng xxij oz qrt J

Item two saltys with A couer gilt waiyng to gidders...xxv oz Di
[wt the princess

aP xiij'^ vlti" Item a Salt gilt with a couer half chasshed w* pomegranettis
Die Deer.

. pcell of the plate that was late the ducke of buckiughams
the Kingis Rebell waing togeders xxxv oz qrts

aoxvo pnio Item a salt gilt w^ iij fete opon a plate gilt w^ a couer & iiij

Die Januarii holys for eggis geue to ye king by sir Henry Wyat...xxiij oz di

[in ye pantry
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Item a salt w* a couer gilt well wrought which was appointed
for the lorde of burgeveny's (l.) newyeres yeft in a^ xv^
and not Delyuerd weing xxiiij oz qrt

« xiij<' vlti*' Item a salt gilt with a cou'^ and a fole uppon the toppe pcell
Die Dec. q£ yg pj^^-g yt ^yas late ye duck of buck : ye Kmgis

I^ebell xxxij oz Di qrt
Item a salte w^oute cou^ gilt pcell of the said plate xij oz

[mayd p indent.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Saltis White.
Henry Eex.

Item A salte pcele gilte six square parris plate poyzt xij oz di
Item two saltis Di gilt waiyng to gidders xij oz iij qrts Di
Item two saltis pcell gilt w* a couer chased w*' braunchis ...Ixix oz.

Item two saltis iiij square pounsed Martellettis pcell gilt...xxxiij oz di
Item oon salte pcell gilt six squar w*^oute a couer waiyng... xiiij oz di
Item A salte parcell gilte well wrought with A naked Child

with wingis oon the knoppe waiyng xxiij oz di qrt
Item twoo Saltis parcell gilte six square parrys plate
waiyng to gidders xv oz iij qrt

Item A salte parcell gilte pounsed with Martlettis
waiyng xxij oz iij qrt

Item vij saltis parcell gilte waiyng to gidders... d oz qrts Di
Item two saltis parcell gilte chased vpright waivnc^ \

[xix ozV Ltntre
Item V saltis vj square parcell gilte waiyng. . .Ixx oz di qrts

j
Item two saltis vj square pcell gilte parrys plate waiyng

)

[xxix oz iij qrt I ^. *^^

Item A lowe parrys salte parcell gilte waiyng... xij oz iij qrt j
P^^^^^^=

Armargan T. Magnus.

,in the

pantre

Basons gilte

Iteni A payer of couered Basons gilte chased fourthright
with Eosis in the Bothoms waiyng to gidders .^?

iiij vij oz.

Item A payer of coured Basons with A spout gilt w^ some
beamys in the bothom and enamyled with Blewe flowers
waiyng... clxxiiij oz.

Item A payer of Couered Basons gilt chased with water
flowers doble wrought waiyng to gidders xx

ciiij xvj oz di
Item A payer of Couered Basons gilte with a starre chased

in the Bothoms and either of theym hauyng ten rosis
wrethen in their bothoms waiyng cxlviij oz di

Item two Basons couered gilte w^^starres in the bothoms...clxvij oz di
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Item A payer of goodely basons Double gilte chased of the

spaynissbe fasshion the oon hauyng a crowne w^ the

Armys of Englande and of Spayne yeuen to the King by

the Queries grace waiyng to gidders ccclxxv oz di

Item two Basons gilte chased for the Kingis clossett Ixix oz

[in the closett

Item twoo Basons gilte with the Kingis Armys and labellis

in the Bothoms waiyng cxv oz in the chapel

Item A payer of couered basons gilte w* sonnys in the

bothoms and the Kingis Armys sett in the bussellis

waiyng cxlvj oz

Item A Bason gilt chased with Eose braunches and

small Martlettis and the Kinge Armys sticken in the

middys waiyng Ixvj oz di

Item A Bason gilt w^ the kingis Armys in the bothom

sticken ...Ixiiij oz

Item A Bason gilte with the kingis Armys in the Bussell

in the Bothome waiyng Ij oz

Item A payer of couered basons gilte chased with

estrig^^ fethers w^ the kingis Armys waiyng cxl oz

Item A payer of basons gilte for the Closet with the Armys
of wolster and Englande waiyng Ixvij ozin the Q closett.

Item A payer of couered basons gilte chased with Eosis

and flour de lucys in the bothome and the kingis

Armys in the Bussellis waiynge clxiij oz

Item A payer of couered basons gilt w^ the Armys of

wolster and chased w^ Eosis and portecolocys waiyng
[Ixxiiij oz

Henry Eex

in the

ewry

in the

Q ewery

w^ the

princes

a," xiijo vltio Item a payr of coued basons gilt chased in the bothom w^
Die Dec. garlyke heddis aad aboute the borders a Eayle of Howers

pcell of the due of buck plate y^ Kingis Eebell...Dxlix oz scant

:

Henry Eex.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Additional—back of page.

a" xxijo yiti" Item a bason and an Ewer gilt pcell of the Duke of xx

Die Decembr. buckingham's plate the Kingis Eebell weing togeders..iiij j oz di

l^^t i2^ad p indet

63. Ostrich.
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Basons White.

Henry Rex

Item A Bason parte gilte with the Kingis Armys stiken in
XX

in the Bothom waiying iiij ij oz di
XX

Item A notKer Bason pcell gilte waiynge iiij viij oz

Item A nother Bason pcell gilte w* the Kingis Armys in xx

the botom iiij ij oz

Item A nother bason pcell gilt w*^ the Kingis Armys in the xx

botom iiijvoz

Item a bason white w* the Kingis Armys in the bussell poyzt.Jxxv oz

Item A nother bason white Matche to the same waiying... Ixxix oz

Item A Rounde bason for a Barbo^ pcell gilt waiyng Ivij oz di

Item A Bason white w<^ the princes Armys in the bussell... Ixj oz di

Item A nother bason pcell gilte waiyng Iv oz di
XX

Item A Bason pcell gilte waiyng iiij j oz
XX

Item A nother Bason parcell gilte waiyng iiij j oz di
XX

Item A nother Bason parcell gilte waiyng iiij oz di
XX

Item A nother bason parcell gilte waiyng iiij j oz

Item two basons pcell gilte w^ the Kingis Armys in

the bussell clxv oz

Item A bason pcell gilte w* a bussell in the bottom E
the Kinge Armys Ix oz di I in the

Item A nother bason pcell gilt w* the Kingis Armys in
f

ewry.

the bothom ,
Ixj oz

Item A bason pcell gilt w* the Kingis Armys in the

bottom > Ixj oz di

Item A bason pcell gilt w* portecolocys in the Bothom \

[Ixxvj oz y in theQ

Item An other bason w^ portecoloeys in the Bothom... j Ewry.
[Ixxvj oz /

Item A Bason pcell gilt w^ a gilt bussell in the bothom "^

[Ixiij oz

Item An other bason parcell gilte with the Kingis

Armys in the bussellis and Cattys of the mountayne ) w* the

aboute the same waiying lij oz princess.

Item A Bason pcell gilt w*a Sonne in the botham
waiyng Ij oz di ^

Item A Chamber Bason of Silver waiyn^r xxxij oz

[w*^ the lady maisters,

VOL. XVIl., PT. II. D
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a" xiij*^ vlti"^ Item a bason pcell gilt w^ a bussell pcell of the plate y^ was
Die Decemb. j^te the Ducke of buck je kingis Rebell Ij oz

Item a Rounde bason for a barbo^ white pcell of the said

plate late of the said ducke waiyng Ixiij oz di

Item a Rounde bason white for the Kingis shaving weying
togeders Ixxvj oz di

[in the Ewry
Item ij basons & ij Ewers pcell gilt pcell of the said plate xx

that was late the said dukis weiiig togeders ciiij xij oz

w^ - - - - -

Armargan T. Magnus.

Layars gilte.

Henry Rex.

Item A layer parte gilte of the fasshion of Ale pottis with
A Baile waiyng cvij oz di

Item A nother layer gilte waiying ....'. xvj oz iij qrt

Item A layer gilte and enamyled of Sampson and the lyon...

[xxij oz di

Item A layer gilte and enamyled Redde with a woman and
an unicorne waiyug xix oz qrt

Item two fayre layers with Couers gilte of the spaynisshe

fasshion well wrought with braunchis woode roosis and
birdys waiyng c oz.

Item a playne layer gilte with a Rounde Knoppe vppon the

couer waiyng xvij oz.

Item a goodley layer gilte well wrought and garnisshed with
Rynnyng leves waiyng xlv oz qrt

Item A nother layer gilte well wrought with perchering

worke waiyng xxxvij oz qrt

Item A layer gilte and enamyled the enamyle broken in

Diuse placys geuen to King by my lorde Cardynall xxvj oz di

Item A layer gilte chased vpright waiyng xxviij oz di

Item A nother layer like the same waiyng xxviij oz qrt di

Item A nother layer gilte chased with Roses pomegranettis

and flour de lucys waiyng xxxij oz di di qrt.

Item A nother layer gilte lyke the same waiyng...xxxij oz iij qrt di

Item A nother layer gilte chased fether fasshion wrethen. .xxix oz qrt

Item A ppre layer gilte chased wrethen Rocky waiyng...

[xxj oz di di qrt.

Item A nother layer gilte lyke the same waiyng xxj oz di

Item A layer gilt well wrought chased upright the ^

Spoute a Dragon waiyng xxxvj oz di ( in the

Item A layer gilte wrethen chased with a sonne Beame C seller.

oon the couer waiyng xx oz di )

Armargan T Magnus
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Fol —
Ewars gilte and parte fjilta.

Item An Ewar gilte with the Kingys Arinys on the couer

waiyng xxxix oz iij qrt

Item An Ewar pcell gilte waiyng xxxix oz di

Item An otlier Ewar parcell gilte playne waiyng. . .xxxiiij oz iij qrts di

Item An other Ewar parcell gilte playne waiyng xxxiiij oz qrt

Item An Ewar gilt playne waiyng xxxv oz

Item An Ewar parcell gilte helmet fasshion waiyng
[xxxij oz iij qrt di

Item An Ewar pcell gilte of the same fasshion waiyng
[xxxiiij oz qrt di

Item An Ewar pcell gilt of the same fasshion waiyng
[xxxii oz iij qrt

Item An Ewar pcell gilte of the same fasshion waiyng .. xxxvi oz

Item An other Ewar pcell gilte of the same fasshion poyzt

[xxxij oz iij qrt di

Item An other Ewar pcell gilt of the same fasshion... xxxiiij oz iij qrt.

Item An Ewar pcell gilte helmet fasshion waiyng ...xxxij oz qrt di

Item An other Ewar parcell gilte waiyng xxiiij oz iij qrt

Item An Ewar or layer chased w*^ Eoose Braunchis and
small Martlettis gilte w^ the kingis Armys in the

bussell vppon the couer waiyng xlj oz

Item An Ewar helmet fasshion gilte with the kingis

xirmys styken oon the couer waiyng xxxiij oz
^

Item An Ewar parcel] gilte helmet fasshion with the \

kingis Armys oon the couer waiyng xxxv oz

Item An other Ewar matche to the same waiyng...xxxv oz

Item An other Ewar pcell gilt w'^ the kingis Armys
on the couer waiyng xl oz.

Item An other Ewar matche to the same waiyng ...xl oz.

Item An other Ewar parcell gilte with the kingis

Armys vppon the couer waiyng xlix oz.

Item An Ewar gilte with the kingis Armys in the \

Bussell oon the couer waiyng xxviij oz qrt ( in the

Item An Ewar parcell gilte playne waiyng xxxv oz
(
QEwry

Item An Ewar playne white w* a couer waiyng..xxxv oz di /
Item An Ewar gilt the kingis Armys stlckyn on the

coue XX vij oz

Item An Ewar helmet fasshion w* the kingis Armys on
the coue xxxij oz iij qrt w*^ the

Item A layer or Ewar pcell gilte w^ the kingis Armys ' princes

on the couer and cattis of the Mountayn aboute the

same xxix oz di

Item an Ewar with A sonne on the couer waiyng...xxv oz di

Henry Rex
Armargan T Magnus

in the

ewry

in the

Ewry
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Item an Ewer pcell gilt w* a bussell pcell of tbe plate that
die Dec.

^^^^g j^|^g ^^le diicke of buckingham's the Kingis Rebel..xx oz iij qrt

Item a Layer or harbors potte white weying Ixxix oz qrt

[in the Ewry
Item a nother Layer or harbors potte white newe made. . .Ixxviij oz di

Fol —
Chafing platis and panmjs.

Henry Rex
Item A chafing plate siluer and gilte waiyng Ixxviij oz.

Item A white chafing plate of siluer for hotte water. . .xxxvj oz iij qrt.

Item A white chafing plate of Siluer waiyng liiij oz

Item A fayre chafing panne to warme A bedde with A longe

steale pcell gilte well wrought with letters and Redde
Roosis waiyng Ixj oz

Armargan T Magnus.

Fol —
Chaiing dissMs gilte and parte gilte.

Henry Rex
Item A chafing disshe gilte with portecolucys and Roosis

vppon the foote waiyng Ixxij oz

Item A chafing disshe standing vppon thre feete parcell

gilte waiyng Ixviij oz di

Item A chafing disshe white with twoo Ringis waiyng 1 oz

Item A chafinge disshe Gilte with two portcolocis hanging

by chaynes waynge Ixj oz di in the seller

Item A chafinge disshe of siluer playne with Roosis vppon
the Ringys waiyng ^xxj oz di - w* the princes

a" xiij'^ vlti° Item a chaffing disshe white pcell of the plate y* was late

die Deer. the Ducke of buck the kingis Rebell. weing...l oz di - w<^ p indent

Armargan T Magnus

Fol —
Vesselis gilte.

Henry Rex
Item two chargers twelve platters twelve dysshis and twelve

sawsers all gilte waiyng to gidders m^ccciiij^^ oz iiij qrt

Item twoo chargers xij platters xij Disshis and xij Sawsers

all gilte waiyng to gidders m^ ccxxxiij oz di

Item A garnisshe of siluer vesselis gilte that is to say twoo
chargers waiyng cxxxij oz xij platters Dlxvij oz Di xij

Disshis cccix oz and xij sawsers cij vucys waiyng to

gidders in all , m^cx oz di
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Item foure chargers gilte waiyng to gidders cciiij^^j oz

Item iiij other chargers gilte waiyng to gidders cccvij oz.

Item twelve platters gilte of ooii sorte waiyng dxv oz.

Item xij other platters gilte of the same sort waiyng dxv oz.

Item two chargers waiyng cxliiij oz xij platters dIx oz xij

Disshes ccciiij^^ iiij oz poyzant to gidders m^ iiij^^ viij oz

Item iiij chargers gilte waiyng to gidders cccxx oz

Item xxiiij platters gilte waiyng to gidders m^ iiij oz

Armargan T Magnus

Fol —
Vesselis tokite.

Item two chargers waiyng clx oz xij platters cccclxx oz xij

Disshis cciiij^'^j oz di poyzante to gidders Dccccxij oz

Item xxiiij small Disshis of oone sorte waiyng cccclx oz di

Item xij Sawsers of oon sorte waiyng cxliiij oz di

Item twoo chargers waiyng cxlv oz iij qrt xij platters Dlxxviij

oz xij Disshis cccxlv oz di and xvj Sawsers cxxx oz di

poysaunte to giddei-s m^ ciiij^^ xix oz iij qrt

Item twoo chargers waiyng clxx oz xij platters Dlxix oz xij

Disshis cciiij^^ xj oz and xij Sawsers cxliiij oz poyzaunte

to gidders miclxxiiij oz

Item twoo chargers waiyng cxiij oz xij platters cccclxvj oz

xij Disshis cccxxxviij oz and xij Sawsers ciiij^^ xij oz

poyzaunte to gidders m^cix oz.

Item twoo chargers waiyng cxlj oz di xij platters dIxvj oz

xij Disshis cccxxxviij oz and xij Sawsers cxxx oz poy-

zaunte to gidders m^clxxv oz di

Item viij Sawsers waiyng to gidders ". Ivj oz

Item A litle gredeyron qf Siluer waiyng x oz

Item xij sawsers white of Eone touche*^^ waiyng cxlvij oz di

Item vi Disshis callid potingers of oon sorte waiyng ....^7^. .. ..
•^ x- D ^ o

nijxij oz di

Item xij Sawsers white waiyng to gidders cj oz

Item xij other sawsers waiyng to gidders cij oz

Item A thyk Braiyng^^ plate of siluer all white sumwhat
Eising Eounde aboute the brymme waiyng Ix oz qrt

Item vj white Sawsers waiyng Ixv oz iij qrt

Item vi chargers of siluer newe made of on sort waiyng... ^.^.
^ ^ -" ^ ccciiij oz

Item An other greate charger of the same making wainyng
[Ixxix oz di

Item viij platters of siluer white waiyng cccxix oz di

Item viij other platters of the same sorte waiyng cccxxiij oz di

•o-i. Rouen make. 65. Braising plate, used in cookery.
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Item viij other platters of the same sorte waiyng ...cccxxviij oz di

Item vj chargers of silu white of oon sorte waiyng ccclx oz

Item xij platters white of the same sorte waiyng Dxj oz

Item xij other platters white of the same sorte waiyng xx

[cccciiij xvij oz

Item twoo Chargers whiteof briclgis'''*^ making waiyng ex xx oz

xij platters of the same making waiyg cccciiij-"^^ oz qrt

xij Disshis of the same makiuge Avaiynge cccxv oz

and xij sawsers waiyng ciiij oz in all to gidders ...m^xxix oz qrt

[w* S^' Thomas more (xllx) p indentur

Henry Eex.

Additional—back of page.

Vcsselis of Sillier.

Item xi platters white of bridgis making waiyng cccclxxix oz

xij Disshis of the same making wai^^ig cccix oz iij qrt

And xij Sawsers of the same making waiynge ciiij oz

iij qrts in all to gidders Dccclij oz

Item iiij chargers white waiyng to gidders cccx oz iij qrt

Item xviij platters white waiyng to gidders Dccxix oz di

Item xij Disshis white waiyng to gidders cccxlj oz di

Item iiij chargers white waiyng to gidders cclvj oz
XX

..cccciiij xj oz di
XX

.cccciiij ix oz qrt

Item xij platters white waiyng to gidders

Item xij other platters white waiyng to gidders

Additional—back of page.

Item xij chargers of diuse sorte waiyng to gidders

[dcccxxxj oz

Item Ixxj platters of diuerse sorte waiyng to gidders . .

.

[m^IdccxIv oz

Item xxx Disshis of Dine sorte waiyng to gidders Dcviij oz

Item A charger white waiyng Ivij oz

Item vj white platters of that sorte waiyng cclxv oz

Item vj white Disshis of the same sorte waiyng.. clxxviij oz . in the

Item A charger white of an other sorte waiyng ...Ixvij oz ' scolary

Item vj i3latters of that sorte waiyng cclxv oz

Item A Eoiling pott of siluer white for the kingis prevy

Kechyn waiyng ^^
..

-^
"^ "" nij xiij oz

Item Another boiling potte with thre fete for the kingis

meate and a ladell white waiyng cxxxiiij oz

Item A chafer hauynge thre fete with A steale with H
and E waiyng xx oz di

Item xix sawsers of Dinse sortis waiyng to gidders

I

clxxvij oz di

t)«). Briige making. Made at IJriiges.
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Item xij sawsers of oone sorte waiyiig to gidders cxliij oz

Item iiij chargers or platters ijarris^'" plate silu waiyng \

[ciiij^^ viij oz '

Item xij platters of A lesse sorte of i)arris plate siluer

[ccclxviij oz

Item xiiij Dissliis of oon sorte siluer waiyijg...cclxxix oz

Item xij Sawsers sticken wt Estrigge fethers*^^ waiyng
[iiij^^viij oz/

Item A Sawser of Siluer waiyng vij oz iij qrt
'

Item A notlier sawser of Siluer waiynge ,... ...vij oz di

Item A potinger w*^ a couer and a King on it waiyng
[xvij oz iij qrt

Item A possenet of Siluer with thre fete and a steale

with A Dragon at thende waingnge xxxv oz iij qrt

Henry Kex

wt the

princes

CD

Armargan Magnus

Fol —
Vessell of Siluer.

Henry Eex
Item Receyued of Robert Amadas of the retone of his

indento iiij chargers of silu weing ddIxxvj oz di It. viij

platers of silu weing DDDXXvij oz. Item viij platers of

silu of the same sorte weing DDDXxxiij oz iij qrt. and
iiij platers of silu of the same sorte weing dIxv oz qrt.

in all togeders M^Dij

Fol —
Certain parcellis of 'plate of Dinerse mitis called smallepircelliii.

Henry Rex
Item A Rounde box for A Ronnyng glass^^ siluer and gilte

wrought with braunchis waiyng xij oz qrt.

Item A trencher or spice plate of the spaynisshe fasshion

well wrought of siluer and gilte -waiyng Ixij oz

Item A playe at ware wattis siluer and gilte graven in the
middys w^ flour de lucys and Roosis waiyng xv oz di

Item A payer of Balaunces w^ waightis gilte with A case

sett with H and R and the Kingis Armys of siluer and
gilte waiyng xij oz iij qrt

Item six small trenchers parcell gilte waiyng xlviij oz di

Item A glasse standing vppon a fote siluer and gilt poyzt...xx oz di

Item A fayre miror standing vppon A foote siluer and gilte

garnisshed and enamylod waiyng cclxxiij oz di

67. Paris. H8. Phi'naved witli ostrich feathers. 69. An liuur-ulas.s.
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Item A testing plate like a Racke siluer and gilte yeuen to

the Kinge newyeres yefte by the Duches of Norff

waiyng xj oz Di Di qrt

Item A home for gonne powder garnisshed w^ siluer and
gilte whiche was the Kinge of Scottis yeuen to the

kingis grace for his newyeres yefte by the Lorde Darcy (li)

waiyng to gidders xxx oz

Item thre dosen of trenchers gilt of flaunders touche''^ ccccv oz

Item twoo dosen of trenchers gilte of london touchc.cclxiij oz di

Item A box w* a game of the chesse siluer and gilte enamyled
contaynyng xxxij men the Eox and they waiyng to

gidders , xx oz

Item A home of Jasper garnisshed w* siluer and gilte

a" xiijo vlti'' Item ij Dosen of trenchers gilt streken with the kingis
Die Dec. armys pcell of the plate that was late the Ducke of

'buckinghins the Kingis Rebell weing ddIxxv oz

Item the constable mase pcell of the said plate xxix oz

Item a strayner pcell gilt for Oryngis pcell of the said plate

weing togeders iiij oz

a^* xiiij" pmo Item a Trencher of silu & gilt havyng a salt on thone corn
diJanu gone to y® King by sir Ric germyghm (lii) xxv oz di

[In the pantry

Item a Lantorn of silu white w* viij barres gone to the

King by sir Ric weston (liii) weing w^oute glassis xxxvj oz

[In the chappell

Armargan T Magnus

Additional—back of fol.

Yet small 2^cdles.

Item the Kingis greate Almus Disshe gilt ^ , Dlix oz

Item the Queens greate almis Disshe gilte weing ddIvj oz

Item a ffontayn gilt broken weing togeders dd oz

Item a horseharness of olde Remaique''^ couerde av* cmosyn"'-^

veluete & garnisshed wt silu & gilte & diuse bellis gilt

grete and small weing all togeders

Henry Rex

Fol —
Henry Rex

Memorand that at this Accomptis made by Sir Henry Wyatt
Knight to the Comyssioners before written of all the Queues o^'

souvrain laydes plate which was deluved to the said sir henry by
indenture beringe Date the vij*^^ Daye of Julye The ffirst yere of

the Reigne of our souvrain lorde king henry the viij*^ All deluvry
and yssuyng oute of the said plate by the comaundement of our

70. Flanders make. 71. Keniai(pie~ieinake. 72. Cmosyne— criiiisoii.
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said souvrain lorde and the (^)uenes grace Allowed and Discharged
There Eemayneth in his keping alle these parcellis eusuyng whiche
parcellis our said souvrain lorde hath comanndyd to be entred into

this Booke ns foliowith.

Firste A Crucitixe broken with thre ymagis vppon A ffoote

gilte of a goodely worke poyzante ccxxxij oz

Item A Broken Crosse with oon ymage and a fote gilt poyz
iiij^^xv oz which Crosse hath twoo ymagis of Marye and
John newe made by the Queue and wayes all to gidders..cxlij oz

[in the Q clossett

Item A hollywater stok parcell gilte with A strynkyll Gilte

poyzaunte cxiiij oz

Item An other hollywater stok w^ a stynkyll enamyled poyz

[xxix oz di

Item a Goodely Chalice w*^ a patente gilte poyzaunte xlix oz

Item An other goodely chalice w* a patent gilte poyz xlv oz

Item A pax with a plate lose in the Botliom siluer and gilte

enamyled poysaunte xx oz di

Item A Deske of tymber plated with siluer and gilte A
Goodely worke waiyng to gidders with the said tymber... clxxv oz

Item A goodely Sensour of Siluer w^ a chayne poysaunte .^^.

Item A goodely box gilt w^ a couer for singing brede^^ poyz...xl oz

Item A litle Box gilte w* A cou for singing brede poysaunte... vj oz

[in the Q closett.

Item A Bell of Siluer poysaunte xvj oz

Item A Doble Cuppe with A couer gilte chased vpright with
men and Bestis six square poysaunte Ixvij oz di

Item An other Cuppe like the same and of the same
fasshion Ixix oz

Item A pott like A layer gilt chased of a goodely worke
with A couer w^ handellis like Dragons poysaunte clxxij oz

Item A nother goodely pott like the same and of the same xx
worke , ciiij v oz

Item twoo pottis gilte chased w*^ Rosis and flour Delucis

oon wanting the cour waiyng ccliij oz and a cour newe
made by the King in Anno x^^^ waiyng x oz in all to

gidders cclxiij oz

Additional—back of fol.

Henry liex

Item A white potte of A playne fasshion poysaunte Ixj oz di

Item A goodely payre of fflagons gilt chased w*^ Rosis and
portecolucys geuen to the Quene by the Kingis grace

poysaunt cccxxxj oz.

711. The larger ultar breads, usetl at Mass.
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Item viij small Disshis for Spice platis gilte poysaunte cxlvj oz.

Item vi Disshis white for spice platis poysaunte .?^. .
'^ r 1 r- J

j^jj j^ Q2 ^^

Item iiij Spice plate Disshis white poysaunte Iviij oz

Item thre goodely Candelstyks white chased w* Rosis poyz
[cxxiiij oz di

Item a Doble salte oon couryng another gilte poysaunte ...xlvij oz

Item twoo couered Basons, gilte with Bestys men and

braunchis not both like chased poysaunte ccxxx oz di

[w^ the cardynall.

Item A payre of Couered Basons gilte well wrought chased

wt men Bestys and tharmys of Englande and Spayne
poysaunte ccclxx oz

Item A payre of Coud Basons gilte chased w*^ braunchis

and Armys aboute the Bordours poysaunte ?.? . ...

ciiij viij oz

Item A payre of Couered Basons gilt chased w^ scripture

aboute clvj oz

Item A payre of Coured Basons gilt the oon chased wrethen

and the other forthright with Bestis and fowlis tharmys

of Englande and Spayne poysaunte ccxxix oz

Item A payre of Couered Basons di'^* gilt chased with Bestys

and Braunchis poysaunte cciij oz

Item A fayre layer gilte chasid vpright w*^ a hedge vppon

the cour 1 oz

Item A lytele chafing Disshe white poysaunte xiij oz

Item iiii fayre platters gilt waiyng to gidders ?.^

.

Additional.

Item iiij Disshis like potingers gilte pojsaunte Ixxv oz

Item A fumytorie for fumygations white w* a cour poyz,..xxvj oz di

Item An other fumytory wt a cour white waiyng xxviij oz di

Item A table or stole"" siluer and gilte yrone w* in it to lyft

oon oon horsbak poysaunte .^.^. .

^ "^ cmj xix oz

Item A payre of flagons gilt well wrought w* Rosis and

portecoluys crowned yeuen to the Queue's newyeres gifte

by the Kingys grace poysaunte ,,... cccclvij oz iij cp-t

Item A payre of Basons gilt well wrought set w*^ Rosis

Rayled vppon the Bordours and Rosis in the Bothoras

yeuen also by the kingis grace to the Queue poysaunte... cxv oz di

Item two Candelstickis of golde Sppaynisshe worke well

wrought and enamyled w* ymagry and flowers w* sheves

of Arrowes set a boue the base geuen to the Queues newe-

veres yefte bv the Kingis grace ])oysaunte .^.^ ,

73. Stool. 74. Half <A\i.
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Fol —
Henry Eex

Item A cuppe of golde garnisshed \vt Eosis flourdelucys H
and R with a crowne aboute the couer the knoppe A
crowne Impiall yeiien to the Quenes grace at the cristnyng

of the prince by the ffrenche King (liv) poysaunte .,.xlviij oz di

Item A tabernacle of golde with Byrall and wHn the Byrall

the Trinite and onr lady w* hir childe in hir Arme gar-

nisshed w^ pearlis and above the salutation of our lady
saunto John Baptist samite Katherine and an Aungell
geuen to the Quenes grace at the said cristenyng by my
lord of Aruudell (lv) poysaunte xxij oz di

Item A tabernacle of golde with our lady of pyttie with hir

Sonne in hir lappe with two Aungellis behinde garnisshed

w^ a bygge light Rubye and garnisshinge pearlis with A
chayne and A boke yeuen to the Quenes grace poysaunte x oz

Armargan T. Magnus.

Fol —
Henry Eex

Memorand that the mpero^' and the prince of Castill hath layde in

j)ledge to the Kinge our souvrain lorde for ten thousande poundys
sterling Deliuered to the Tosandour the herrolde the xxj Daye of

Decembre The yere of our lorde god mdviii*^ A fflour Deluce of
golde with certayn Eeliques As apperith hereafter ffirste there is

closed in chief fflour of the said fflour deluce A crosse with
the ymage of o^' lorde thereuppon whiche crosse and ymage is made
of the holly crosse nayled with thre litell poynted Diamoundys
garnisshed w* vj troches of small pearlis eury troche contaynyng
iiij pearlis moche like of oon sorte in the myddys of euery troche

A litell poynted Diamounde. Item vppon the hede of the said

crucifix A troche contaynyng iij pearlis like the said sorte with twoo
litell poynted Diamoundys and A litle Eubye in the middys with
iiij Saphures and thre balacys on litle better then A nother sett

aboute the said crucifixe Item the said flour garnisshed above w*
vj Balacys thre Saphures and ten trusses of pearlis moche of oone
sorte euery trusse contaynyng iiij pearlis and in the middys of euery
trusse a litle poynted Diamounde of the sorte A fore written Item
there is closed in the flour oon the Eight side a litell pece of the
hoUy crosse layde vppon a Eedde cloth the flour garnisshed above
Wt xj trussis of pearlis moche like of the sorte a forsaid euery trusse

contaynyng iiij pearlis and in the middys of euery trusse A lytell

poynted Diamounde of the sorte A forsaid And also v balacys An
Emerade and four saphures Item there is closed in the flour oon
the lefte side likewise a litle pece of the holly crosse sette in golde

and at euery ende thereof A Balace that is to say iiij Balacis moche
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lesse than the balace a forsaid layde oon Eedde lether the said flour

garnisshed above with vj trusses of pearlys euery trusse contaynyng
iiij peaiiis like the pearlis a forsaid and in the middys of euery

trusse a poynted Dianiounde and also an Emerade v balacys and
iiij Saphures moche lyke the sorte A forsaid. Item there is closed

in the middys of the said flour A pece of Blewe clothe and above
is garnisshed w* foure Saphures twoo balasis two Emeradys iiij

trussys of pearlis euery trusse contaynyng four pearlys and in the

middys of euery trusse a poynted Diamounde of the sorte a forsaid.

Item there is closed in the foote of the said flour Deluce oon of

the nailes that our lorde was nailed with to the Crosse garnisshed

with twoo trusses of pearlis either trusse contaynyng iiij pearlis

with twoo right lytell Dyamoundys the oon is fallen oute of his

place And also two litell Balisis And the said fo©te is garnisshed

above with vj Saphures v Balacys and x trusses of pearlis like the

pearlis beforesaid euery trusse contaynyng iiij pearlis and in the

middys of euery trusse A litell poynted Diamounde of the sorte A
forsaide. Item A ball or Appull siluer and gilte wrought with fyer

brandys and fyer yronnes'^*. Item the crowne of the same filour

Deluce is garnisshed in the principall parte with thre Saphures A
longe Balace An Emerade in the middys sett with viij pearlis aboute

sume lesse than other. Item twoo other greate floures of the same
Crowne either of theym garnisshid with thre Saphures A Balace

An Emerade moche less than the tother Emerade a forsaid Item
the two litle Iflours of the same crowne either of fcheym is garnisshed

with some pearlis of the sorte a forsaid with A Balace in the middys
of the same sorte Item the Bordour of the same Crowne is gar-

nisshed with A greate poynted Diamounde and four greate pearlis

of the fasshion of pearys twoo Balacys twoo Saphures and viij

other pearlis Item foure Braunchis of the said Crowne be sett with

two Balacys and two Emeradys whiche floure Deluce of golde and
siluer with all the Eelyques and garnisshing as is a forsaid wayeth to

gidder ccxj oz di whiche makith in waight after Troye xxvj

mrt iij oz di And wayng at this vewe the xiiij^^ Daye of flebruary

Anno xij^^^o h viij*"° ciiij^^ x uncis.

Henry Kex.

Armargan T Magnus

Eol —
Henry Rex.

Memorand that the xxiij Daye of decembre the Sixte yere of our

Reigne we haue caused to be taken oute of the Juell of the holly

crosse and flour Deluce these parcellis of Stone and pearlis ffollow-

ing Eirste of the foote of the flour Deluce aboute the naile and

74. File brands and lire irons.
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the cote of o^' lorde viij troches of pearlis iiij in a troche moche of

A suyte with a small pointed Diamoiinde in the middys of euery

troche and all as they were sett Item taken oute of the same fyve

Balacys and oon Emerade and their Collettis standing styll. Item

taken oute of the fioure of the right side of the Crosse xj trochis

of pearlis with iiij pearlis in A troche moche of A suyte with A
small poynted Diamounde in the middys of euery troche with their

Collettis and all Item taken oute of the same fyve halacys and an

Emerade and their Collettis standing still Item taken oute of the

flour of the lefte side of the Crosse xj trochis of pearlis wt iiij

pearlis in A troche moche of A suyte w* a small poynted Diamounde
in the middys of euery troche w<^ their Colletis & all Item taken

oute of the same iiij balacys and an Emerade and their Collettis

standing still Item taken oute of the flour of the Crosse nyne
trochis of pearlis with iiij pearlis in A Troche moche of a suyte

w* a small poynted Diamounde in the middys of euery troche with

their Collettys and all Item taken oute of the same vj balacys and
their Collettis standing stylle Item taken oute of the Crowne of

the Cross A greate poynted Diamounde set with iiij greate longe

pearlis golde and all Item xxxiiij pearlis moche of A suyte some
fyner other some wtoute Collettis or golde the Collettis Eesting

Item iiij Emeradys and viij balacis withoute Collettis their Colletis

Resting All which pcell of stones and plis before written we haue
Receyued of sir Henry Wyate Knighte Kep of our Juellis by the

handys of Sir William Compton Knight Of all which parcellis we
by these presents Discharge the said sir henry signed w^ our

hande to be his sufficient warrant in that behalf In witnesse

whereof we have Signed this byll wt our hande the day and yere

above written.

Armargan T. Magnus.

Fol —
Memorandum that these parcels of plate followyng late were
Edward Duke of Buck the Kingis rebell yet remaynyng in thandes

of Sir Richard Chomeley (lvi) Knight Lieuteniit of the Towre of

London the — day of the xiij yere of the Kingis Reigne whiche
peels of plate was for the suice"'^ of the saide Duke at his being

prisonner in the towre aforesaid.

Furst a basyn and an Ewer gilte weyng
Item a salte with a couer gilte weyng
Item twoo pottes gilte weyng
Item twoo bottels gilte weyng
Item a cup with a couer gilte

Item a cup of assay gilte weyng
Item three goblettes with a couer gilte weyng

75. Service.
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Item six greate spones with Stafford knottes at thende

gilted weyng
Item a chales with a patent & two cruetis weyng
Item three ayle cruses wt a couer pcell gilt weyng
Item two grete bottels pcell gilte weyng...

Item one litle bottell white weyng
Item three Candilstikkis w* vj nooses^^ pcell gilte weyng
Item a Sanctus belle^'' weiyng

76. Nozzles.

77. A small bell, rung at the elevation of the host, at Mass.

JS-QTES.

I.

—

John Plowfeld. The writer of the MS. volume in which his name
appears, was Clerk of the Wardrobe, and a goldsmith of London.

He succeeded Sir Henry Wyatt as keeper of the king's jewels, and retained

that office until his death 24 Henry 8th.

Notices of his dealings as a jeweller with the king are to be found in this

MS., such as his provision of a Collar of the Garter intended to be presented

to the Duke of Ferara by the order of Sir William Hussey, a silver gilt prick

candlestick engraved with the king's cipher, roses, tieurs de lis, and pome-
granates weighing 557 ozs., and four silver chargers together with twenty
plates on another occasion.

IL

—

Sir Henry Wyatt. This trusty servant of the Crown was employed
both at home and abroad, in peace and in war, during the reigns of Henry 7th

and Henry 8th. He was of Barnes, Surrey, and Allington, Kent, and after-

wards possessed lands at Holton Panell, Yorkshire, and Ashill, Norfolk. He
was the father of Sir Thomas Wyatt, the unfortunate lover of Anne Boleyn,

as well as the intimate friend of the famous poet Earl of Surrey, in conjunction

with whom he published a volume of poems, and may be reckoned among
the noted men of his day.

As Master or Keeper of the Jewels he received £20 a year ; and in further

consideration of his services, was appointed Joint Keeper of the Castle and
Gaol of Norwich, and Joint Bailiff of Coningsborough Castle with Sir William
Fitzwilliam of Aldwerke, also to the tenancy of a house in Watliug Street,

London, that had previously been held by Sir Thomas Bouchier, of Leeds
Castle, Kent, of Richard 3d. In virtue of his office he was commanded to

convey certain jewels to Ralph Pudsey for the use of Arthur Prince of Wales.

19 H. VII. ("Antient Kalendars and Inventories by Sir H. Palgrave, vol. iii.,

p. 393 "), and at that king's funeral distributed £40 in groats in accordance

with his will.

On the accession of Henry 8th, he appointed Sir Henry as one of his

Council, his office of Keeper of the Jewels was confirmed, and he was made
assayer of the coin in the Tower of London and elscAvhere in England, as

well as comtroller, clerk, and keeper of the same. His emolument was then
appointed to be paid out of the petit serjeantry, wards, and reliefs due to

Norwich Castle. This was subsequently augmented to £50, and he was
allowed the appointment of two yeomen and one page.
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Sir Henry's name constantly appears as a commissioner or witness in the

public records of the earlier part of Henry 8th reign, such as the renewal of

a treaty with Scotland (" Eym. xiii. 261 "), and on export licenses granted to

foreign merchants. In the spring of 1513 his services were required abroad,

and among others he was appointed to review the captains, marines, and
soldiers composing the army put under the command of Thomas Marquis of

Dorset previous to its embarkation for France. At the head of 100 men he
marched in the vanguard of that army, and belonged to its right wing when
drawn up in battle array.

In the autumn of the following year he again embarked for France ; but
this time on a peaceable errand, viz., to accompany the king's sister, the
Princess ]\buy, to Paris as the affianced bride of Louis 12th, and to take with
him certain parcels of jewels, plate, and other valuables, which he was charged
to deliver into the hands of that king. Among the plate were silver gilt

images of St. Thomas of Canterbury, St. Katharine, and other Saints, vessels

for the Princess's chapel, and others for her buffets and kitchen ; all of which
were faithfully delivered over to Louis at Abbeville, Octr, 11th, 1514.

After the marriage. Sir Henry returned to England, and he retained his

office of Keeper of the Jewels until the 12th year of his second Royal master's
reign, when that view and account of the multifarious treasures committed to

his custody was taken, which forms the contents of this volume, and absolved
him from further responsibility connected with them.

In "Letters and Papers," vol. ii., p. 1353, published by the Master of

the Rolls, a license appears granted to Sir Henry Wyatt, Master of the Jewels,
his heirs and assigns, to have free warren in his demesne lands, and the manors
of Alyngton, Boxley, Ovenell, Rundall, Okyngton, and Milton, in Kent, any
person entering into the said demesnes and lands without his license, or taking
away any deer or pheasants, to forfeit £10. Del. West, 18 Aug. 10 Henry VIII.
(1518).

As tenant of the manor of Asshill or Upliall, he claimed his right to per-
form the office of Grand Sergeantry of the table linen, consisting of its

arrangement at the king's coronation and his after appropriation of the same,
in common with Richard Earl of Kent, of whom he had bought the manor,
and Robert le Straunge, who declared that the Earl's father had sold the manor
to him, but the case was decided in favour of Sir Henry Wyatt. "Pat. 6,

Henry VIII., p. 2. Letters and Papers, vol. ii., p. 43."

III.

—

The Archbusshop of Armathan. John Kite, or Kyte, Rector of
Weyhill, in the Diocese of Winchester, Subdean of the Chapel Royal, Chaplain
to the king, and eventually Archbishop of Armagh. He witnessed a treaty
between King Henry, the Emperor Maximilian, and Charles 5th of Spain,
Nov. loth, 1516. He was present at the reception of the Cardinal's hat by
Wolsey, and the christening of the Princess Mary. In 1518 he served with
Lord Berners as Ambassador to Spain, when King Charles courteously received
them on the borders of Arragon. From Saragossa he wrote to Wolsey begging
him to send him some hallowed or "cramp" rings, as he could give them
away to good purpose, and to the king, announcing the marriage of the
Lady Eleanor with the King of Portugal, and reporting that King Charles
had begged him to urge the king his master to keep the alliance, into which
they had entered, strictly.

The Archbishop was paid 5 marks a day during his embassy to Spain, Lord
Berners 40s. a day, and Windsor Herald 4s., besides their diet. He resigned
his See in 1521.

As one of the Deputy Commissioners of the King's Jewel-house his name
appears so frequently on the pages of this MS. " Letters and Papers, " vol. ii.,

pp. 1288, 1349, 50.
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IV.

—

Maister Thomas Magnus. Said to have been a foundling. This benevo-
lent man, after having been a faithful servant of the Church and his Sovereign,
used the wealth he acquired for the benefit of his fellow-men, and especially

in founding a school at Newark, which is still flourishing. He Avas appointed
one of the King's Chaplains and Archdeacon of the East Fading. Entrusted
with the fulfilment of some important State duties, the year after he signed
the pages of this volume in concert with his Grace of Armagh, he was engaged
in concluding a peace with Scotland in accordance with the subjoined indenture,
printed in " Kalendars and Inventories," vol. iii., p. 412.

Thys indenture made the xxvi of Octob»", the xxii yere of the reigne of
cure soverayn Lord Kyng Henry the eight, between M Thomas Magnus,
Archdeacon of Estriding on the oon ptie, and Clement Whytbred & Thomas
Massy Deputies unto George Erie of Srewysbury & Si" Harry Guldeford Knyght
Chamblayns of the Kyngis Recepte at Westmester on the other ptie, witnesslth
that the said M Thomas Magnus hath delyverde the day of makyng these
psent to the said Clement Whytbred & Thomas Massy a treaty of peax con-
cluded by the Kyng of Scottis with the Kyng o^" Soverayn Lorde for fyve yeres
formed by the said Kyng of Scottis, subscribed by his oune hande, and sealed

with the greate seale of Scotlande beryng date at EdynbUrgh the xxviii day
of Januay the yere of our Lord God a thousande fyve hundreth twenti and
eight, and of the reigne of the said Kyng of Scottes the xvi*'^ yere.

Signed T Magnus.

V.

—

The Duke of Buckingham. Edward Staff'ord, Duke of Buckingham,
was the son of Henry, Duke of Buckingham, a descendant of the Duke of

Gloucester, youngest son of Edward 3rd, who was beheaded by the order of
Richard Srd, in 1484. He was Lord High Constable of England, as his father
had been before him, and from his descent and wealth held one of the highest
positions in the Court of Henry 8th, whom he attended in his interview with
Francis 1st on the Field of the Cloth of Gold. Shortly after he incurred the
enmity of Wolsey, as is said, from having purposely spilt some water on that
proud prelate's feet when he attempted to place his hands in the basin the
Duke was holding for the King's use. Buckingham was accused of treasonable
sorcery, and he certainly appears to have listened favourably to the wild
prophecy of one Hopkins, a Carthusian Friar, who declared that his noble
dupe would ascend the throne of England. Stimulated by the promises of

this man and the recollection of his Royal descent, he seems to have been at

least preparing himself to take advantage of any opportunity that might
present itself of laying claim to the Crown. He was tried by a Jury of his

fellow Peers, pronounced guilty of treason, and executed on Tower-hill, May
17th, 1521.

His brother, Sir Henry Stafford, had been previously executed on the same
spot from a mere suspicion of disaffection to the King's Government during
the first year of Henry's reign.

The Duke's rich plate and jewels were then forfeited to the king, and
added to the account rendered by Sir Henry Wyatt.

The term of Duke of Bucks, usually employed in the MS., will remind
the reader of the Emperor Charles 5th saying when he heard of this great
nobleman's death through Wolsey 's influence, "Then has the butcher's dog
pulled down the fairest Buck in Christendom.

"

An inventory of his plate is in the Public Record Ofiice. A letter of his,

dated Thhornbury, March 5, 1517, and addressed to "My Lord Cardinal," is

given in _" Letters and Papers, " published under the Master of the Rolls,

vol. ii., in which he says he had heard from Lord Surrey of the King's
intention of jousting next May-day, and that he had appointed him one of
his answerers, but begs he may either run on the King's part, or not at all,

through Wolsey's favor, as he would rather go to Rome than do so.
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VI.

—

Sir Richard Chomcley. He was of Chorley, Cheshire, and had a

command under the Earl of Surrey at Flodden Field. As Lieutenant of the

Town, when the citizens of London rose up against the Lombards and other

foreign merchants he fired upon them and dispersed them. He died, when
still in office, and was buried in St. Peter's Chapel within the tower, beneath
an altar tomb surmounted by effigies of himself and his wife, Elizabeth, which
has now been removed from its original position.

His natural son—Sir Eobert Chomeley, or Cholmondeley, became Chief

Justice of England.

VIL

—

Sir JFilliam Kingston. As a personal attendant upon Henry 8th, he
was, in the first year of his reign, presented with the wardship of Nicholas

Saint Lowe. The next year, as squire of the Body, he was licensed, with
Arthur Kingiston, or Kyngiston, to export from London and Southampton
2000 pieces of woollen cloths, called kerseys. In 1512, asunder Marshall, he
was appointed to take part in the war with France. In 1514 he served as

Sheriff for Gloucestershire, and the same year received a grant in survivorship

with Sir William Vampage of the offices of harbinger and sewer, with 50
marks a year for the first office, and £20 a year for the last. "Letters and
Papers," p. 7491. On one occasion, although very strong, he was thrown in

the tilt-yard by the king. From 1524 to 40 he was Lieutenant of the Tower,
and in that capacity received the unfortunate Anne Boleyn as his prisoner,

and has left the following unpleasant evidence with respect to the way in

which he fulfilled his duty :

— " My lady Bolen and Mistrys Cofyn lyes on the

Queenes palet, and I and my wyf at the dore with yowt, so that they most
nedes talke, yet be without ; but I have every thyng told me of mestrys
Cofyn that she thinks met for me to knowe" " Ellice's Letters, " 1st series,

vol. ii., p. 53. It was this Sir William Kingston's wife that sat in the

Queen's chair at her desire, while she fell prostrate before her, and declared

her perfect innocence ; but bitterly mourned over the harshness with which
she had treated the Princess Mary.

VIII.

—

The Kinge. When this book was written Henry had not completed
his 30th year, and Avas held in high repute at home and abroad. Handsome,
powerful, chivalrous, liberal, well informed, his subjects had joyfully hailed
his early accession to the throne when only 18 years of age, and contrasting
his character with that of his repulsive, although prudent predecessor, they
deemed him to be, as Strype reports, "a most magnanimous and heroicall

Prince, as well as the most learned in all Christendome," and termed him
"the onely Morning Starre in this Westerne Orbe." He had been successful

in a war with France, when he commanded in person, and triumphant over
the Scotch at Bannockburn, his friendship was eagerly sought by the Emperor
of Germany and the King of France, and his name was associated with splen-

dour from the sumptuous entertainment he had offered to the former in

England, and the magnificence he had displayed on the Field of the Cloth of
Gold in France. A Princess of Spain was his admirable Queen, his sisters

were allied to the Kings of France and Scotland, his young daughter was
affianced to an Emperor ; a most able Minister was his counsellor, and his

people fully appreciated his manly gallantry and enjoyed the numerous
pageants with which he entertained them ; he was in the full sunshine of his

prosperity, while as yet the darker incidents of his reign had not commenced,
and probably none anticipated those terrible deeds of tyranny, injustice,

rapine, and blood with which his name subsequently became associated.

IX.

—

The Queue. Katharine, the youngest daughter of Ferdinand and
Isabella of Spain, born Deer. 15, 1485. She was first married to Arthur,
Prince of Wales, 1501, and to his brother, Henry 8th, 1509. After she had
been cruelly divorced from him, 1533, she was compelled to live at Bugden,

VOL. XVII., PT. II. U
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and subsequently at Kimbolton Castle. When taken seriously ill there, she was
tenderly waited upon by Mary de Salines, wife of Lord Willoughby d'Eresby,

but not permitted by her wicked husband to see her only surviving daughter,

the Princess Mary, which she ardently desired.

X.

—

Prince Arthur. The eldest son of Henry 7th, born in Winchester
Castle, Sepr. 20th, 1486, and married to Katharine of Arragon, the youngest
daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain, Novr. 14th, 1501. It was
probably on the occasion of this marriage that Pope Alexander 6th presented
Prince Arthur with the golden rose. The wedding was celebrated in St. Paul's,

and followed by much feasting and jousting in front of Westminster Hall

;

but before six months had elapsed, the bridegroom died at Ludlow, April 2nd,

1502, and was buried at Worcester.

X.

—

Sir Thomas Bullen. The father of Ann Bullen, or Boleyn, the

second wife of Henry 8th, and of Mary Boleyn, who had previously attracted

his attention—afterwards married to William Carey. Sir Thomas was the son
of Sir William Boleyn, of Blickling, in Norfolk, and the husband of the

Lady Elizabeth Howard, daughter of the famous Earl of Surrey. He was
created Viscount Rochford, and finally Earl of Wiltshire, Deer. 8th, 1529.

XI.

—

Sir William Hussey. The second son of Sir William Hussey, Kt.,

Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and brother of Sir John Hussey,

Kt., created Lord Hussey, of Sleaford, Lincolnshire, 21 Henry VIII., and
subsequently executed at Lincoln for high treason,

XII.

—

Duke of Ffcrraro, Alfonso D'Este 1, Duke of Ferrara, from 1505
to 1534, from whose ancient house that of Brunswick is proud to trace its

descent. A correspondence was carried on between him and Henry 8th in

1517, and their mutual letters are preserved in the British Museum, Vit. B.

III., 145, 167, 177, besides one in the Polls Ofiice. This began by Henry's
begging for Alfonso's interposition in behalf of John Galeazzo Boschetto,

Secretary of Cardinal Agen, who was supposed to have lost the Pope's favour,

through a presumed fault, as well as the Duke's ; and he interceded for him,
as he states, through the recommendation of his own Latin Secretary and
Boschetto's friend, Andreas Ammonius. In reply, the Duke thanks the king
for his letters, assures him of his readiness to comply with his request, and
sends him a present of an Italian lute by the hands of John Peter, his

musician. Probably it was after this friendly correspondence and the
presentation of the lute, that the king had thought of sending him the collar

referred to, but which was subsequently withheld. In the king's book of

payments, dated August, 1516, £20 is stated to have been given to the Duke
of Ferrara's secretary, who came with a message.

XIII.—Rolert Amadas. A citizen and goldsmith of London, 'w-ho received

£266 18s. 4d., in 1510, for goldsmiths' work on the jackets o'f the Guards at

the king's coronation, consisting of letters, wreaths, hearts, roses of fine gold,

and also £70 lis. 7zjd. for gilt and plated spangles for the same. " Letters and
Papers," published under the Master of the Polls, vol. xii., p. 1446. Also
£451 12s. 2d., the same year, for plate of gold stuff for the " disaguisings,

"

i.e., a court masque.
He was largely employed on the occasion of the marriage of the king's

sister, the Princess Mary, with Louis 12th, supplying her first with abaldrick
of goldsmiths' work and a golden frontlet, (Do,, p. 88,) and then sending
in two long bills to the king for plate, and apparel on her account, consisting

of gowns after the French, English, and Milan fashions, and jackets of three

kinds for her footmen, &c. (Do., p. 900.) After this, he sent m another
bill for £118 5s. 6d. for silver and fine gold stuff for the king's "disguise"
on Twelfth Night, paid by Sir Henry Guildford, (Do., p. 958.) He also

provided a Collar of the Garter, by order of Sir William Hussey, for the Duke
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of Ferrara, a silver gilt prick candlestick engraved with the king's cipher,

roses, fleurs de lis, and pomegranates, weighing 557 ozs., and four silver

chargers, with twenty plates, on another occasion. He served in 1514 as

deputy of Lord Mountjo)^, mint-master to assay the gold and silver coin of

England, and also of Flanders, before the king's request to the Archduchess
of Austria that the English pound sterling should be current for 35s. in

Flanders. ("Do., p. 772.)"

Robert Amadas succeeded Sir Henry Wyatt as keeper of the king's jeAvels,

and retained that oiftce until his death, 24 Henry 8th.

XIV.

—

The Po2)es Holyiiess. Giuliano della Rovere, or Julius 2d, of

Savona, the famous warlike Pope from 1503 to 1513.

He had previously made a similar offering to Prince Arthur, the king's

brother.

This rose was sent to the king in 1510, or the year after his accession, by
the hands of Dr. Fisher, for presentation by Wareham, then Archbishop of

Canterbury, to Henry, for which service he received a guerdon of £100.
These roses were presented during the celebration of Mass, accompanied by

a special Service, when they were anointed with chrism, blessed, and censed.

XV.

—

Doctor Hanyhall. Doctor Thomas Hanibal Master of the Rolls.

XVL— The Ffrenche Queue. Claude, daughter of Louis 12th, who married

the Due d'Angouleme just before he ascended the throne of France as

Francis 1st, in 1515. She attended the celebrated meeting near Guisnes,

popularly called "the Field of the Cloth of Gold," and whilst it lasted,

exchanged daily visits with Queen Katharine of England. It was probably at

this time that she made the present to King Henry referred to in his inventory.

She died July 26th, 1524, in the 25th year of her age.

XVII.

—

The Kinge of Scottis. James 4th, who married Margaret,

daughter of Henry 7th, and was slain at Flodden Field, 1513. This reli-

quary and a sexagonal salt of gold that had belonged to the fallen king, and
Avas presented by the Bishop of Ely, were not the only reminiscences of that

signal victory, for in the first place Henry's faithful Queen had thought of

sending his slain brother-in-law's body to her husband in France, but eventually

had it embalmed and deposited in the Monastery of Shene, and sent over a

portion of his coat to be incorporated in the Royal standard. She thus alludes

to this relic in a letter to the king, her husband, '
' My husband, for hastiness

with Rouge-crosse I could not send your grace the piece of the king of Scotts

coat, which John Glyn noAv bringeth. In this your grace shall see how I can
keep my promise, sending you for your banners a king's coat. I thought to

send himself {i.e., the body), but our Englishmen would not suffer it."

"Tytler's Hist, of Scotland, vol. v., p. 76." James's sword, at first secured

by the Earl of Surrey, is now preserved in Heralds' College.

Leo 10th, in a letter of his to Henry 8th, authorizes Richard, Bishop of

London, or some other prelate chosen by the king, to bury the body of the
Scotch king with funeral honour in St. Paul's, London, although under sentence

of excommunication for signing a treaty with Henry 7th, and again after his

marriage with the Princess Margaret, in the belief that he exhibited some
signs of repentance before his death. "Letters and Papers, Foreign and
Domestic," by J. S. Brewer, vol. i., p. 705.

XVIII.

—

The Erie of Northumlcrlande. Henry Algernon Percy, 5th Earl

of Northumberland, born S^cnj. 13, 1477. He was created a Knight of the

Bath and of the Garter. He conducted the Princess Margaret to Scotland as

the bride of James 4th. He was at the battle of Spurs, and took part in

the splendid pageantry of the Field of Cloth of Gold. His household book,

which is still extant, indicates the grandeur of his position, and is a valuable

record from the light it throws upon the habits of a gi'eat nobleman of the

time of Henry 8th. He died May 19th, 1527, and was buried in Beverley

Minster.
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XIX.— The Erie of Darby. Thomas, 2nd Earl of Derby, grandson of

Thomas, the 1st Earl, and Eleanor, daughter of Richard Nevil, Earl of

Salisbury, and son of George Nevil, Lord Strange, and Jane, daughter and
heir of John, Lord Strange, of Knockyn. He succeeded to the family honours
and estates July 9th, 1504. He was one of the sureties for the proposed
marriage of Mary Tudor, daughter of Henry 7th, with the Prince of Spain,
afterwards the Emperor Charles 5th. He took part in the French campaign
of 1513, and was present at the sieges of Therouenne and Tournay, and also at

the battle of Spurs. When Charles 5th visited England in 1520, the Earl of

Derby rode between him and the King of England, bearing the sword of

state, from Dover to Canterbury. He was one of the peers who tried Edward
Stafford, 3rd Duke of Buckingham, and died shortly after that trial, at

Colnham, Middlesex, May 23rd, 1521. He was buried in the Monastery of

Sion.

XX.

—

3Iy Lorde Cardyimll. The celebrated Thomas Wolsey, born of

humble parents at Ipswich, 1471. Sent very early to the University of

Oxford, where he took his B.A. degree at the early age of 14, he was soon
after elected a Fellow of Magdalen College, whose school he was selected to

teach, in which capacity he educated the three sons of Thomas Grey, Marq^uis

of Dorset. By him he was presented with his first preferment, viz., the
Rectory of Lymington, Somersetshire, Oct. 10th, 1500. He next served

Henry Dean, Archbishop of Canterbury, and then Sir John Nanfan, Treasurer

of Calais, through whose influence he was appointed one of the King's
Chaplains, and obtained the Rectory of Redgrave. His next patrons were
Fox, Bishop of Winchester, and Sir Thomas Lovel, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

He rendered his first State service as envoy to the Emperor Maximilian on
the part of Henry 7th, when he contemplated marriage with Margaret,
Duchess of Savoy, which led to Wolsey's appointment to the Deanery of

Lincoln, Feby. 8, 1508.

Early in Henry 8th's reign he secured his new sovereign's favour ; and
promotion, as well as emolument, rapidly followed in quick succession. At
first, councillor and almoner to the king, he subsequently was made Canon of

Windsor and Registrar of the Order of the Garter. In 1512 he received the
Prebend of Bugthorp, in the Cathedral Church of York, and shortly after the
Deanery of York. The following year his energies were exerted in arraying

the royal forces intended for the invasion of France, and especially in providing
for their transport and maintenance ; as his reward after the taking of Tournay,
he was presented with its Bishopric. March ITth, 1514, he succeeded to the

Bishopric of Lincoln, and on the 6th November following was translated to

the Archbishopric of York. The next year, through the earnest intercession

of Henry 8th and Francis 1st of France, Wolsey was made Cardinal of St.

Cecilia by Leo 10th, and Lord Chancellor of England by the will of his

own Sovereign, and in 1516 reached the culminating point of his grandeur,
when he received his commission as Legate a latere. Besides these high
offices, he enjoyed the emoluments of many others, through the king's un-
bounded liberality in return for his Minister's undoubtedly great state services.

He held the Abbey of St. Albans in commendam, and the Bishopricks of

Durham and Winchester, also tlie profits of those of Bath, Worcester, and
Hereford ; besides which sources of great profit, he enjoyed large pensions and
very valuable gifts from foreign princes, so that his wealth was enormous.
Yet his liberality was as great as his riches. Most profuse in his personal
expenditure, in his advancement of learning and the fine arts his generosity

knew no bounds ; of which Christ Church College, Oxford, and the school he
founded at Ipswich are remaining proofs. From his commanding talent he
not only ruled almost supreme in England, but for years was the principal

counsellor of the greater nations of Europe, and with the exception of the
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Popedom, which he failed to secure, he reached the highest and most dazzling

})oint towards which his ambition impelled him, ?>ut at length he fell.

Failing in his usual entire submission to the king's will in the matter of his

contemplated divorce, all the important services of the past were forgotten,

and his fall ensuded. On the 28th October, 1529, he was not only called on to

resign the custody of the great seal, but all his goods were confiscated, and he

was impeached in parliament. He escaped from a disastrous result on this

head through the zeal of Thomas Cromwell in the Lower House, but was first

ordered to retire to Esher, and then to his Diocese of York. There he remained

until the autumn of 1530, when the Earl of Northumberland was ordered to

arrest him, and to send him to the Tower in the custody of its Lieutenant.

The shock of such a degradation proved too much for him, and falling sick at

the Earl of Shrewsbury's house at Sheffield, he with difficulty reached

Leicester Abbey, where he died Novr. 29th, 1530, and was buried within its

precincts.

XXL

—

Doctor Morcton. Archbishop of Canterbury and Chancellor of

England. From his desire to aid Henry 7th in extracting a benevolence from

his people in 1491, Moreton instructed the Commissioners appointed to carry

out that repulsive measure, to use the following impulsive arguments. To
those who were living liberally they were to say, "\"ou must be wealthy, and
therefore able to give freely to the king"; to the parsimonious, "Through
your thrift you must needs be rich, and therefore can the better spare some of

your accumulated store for the royal exchequer." This line of argument was
facetiously termed " Moreton's fork.

"

XXIL

—

The Lady Margaret. Margaret Tudor, the eldest daughter of

Henry 7th and Elizabeth of York, his queen. She first married James 4th of

Scotland, by whom she became the mother of James 5th. She married,

secondly, Archibald Douglas, Earl of Angus, by whom she had a daughter,

Margaret, married to Matthew Stuart, Earl of Lennox, who were the parents

of Henry, Lord Darnley, the husband of Mary Queen of Scotts. Margaret,

after her divorce from Angus, married, thirdly, Henry Stuart, brother of

Lord Avindale. She stood as sponsor for her brother's first born son, Henry,
born Jan. 1st, 1511.

XXIIL

—

Sir Giles CaiKl. Son of Sir William Capel, Alderman of London,
twice shamefully fined by Henry 7tli, and committed to the tower for murmur-
ing at this, whose wife was Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas Arundel, of Lan-

burn, Cornwall. He lived at Raineshall, Essex. He distinguished himself at

the sieges of Therouenne and Tournay ; after which he was knighted, and subse-

quently fought bravely at the battle of Spurs. He again went to France with
the army in the 24th year of Henry 8th's reign, and Avas present at the inter-

view which took place between Henry and Francis on that occasion. He first

married Mary, daughter of Sir Richard Ros, son of William, Lord Ros of

Belvoir, by whom he had no issue, and subsequently Isabella, daughter and
heir of Sir Richard Newton, by whom he had a son, Sir Henry, the ancestor

of the present Earl of Essex, and a daughter, Joan, wife of John Gryffyne.
" Letters and Papers," published under the Master of the Rolls, vol. ii., p. 655.

XXI Y.

—

My lorcle Mountioyc. William Blount, Lord Mountjoy, who
distinguished himself in the French campaign, and especially at Tournay, for

which he received an annuity of 100 marks, in addition to another of

£66 13s. 4d,, granted to him in 1515, when he was Chamberlain to Queen
Katharine.—" Letters and Papers," published under the Master of the Rolls,

vol. ii., p. 919. He married Elizabeth, daughter and co-heir of Sir William
Say, Knight.

XXY.— The French Queen''s son. Probably Charles, Duke of Orleans, born
January 22nd, 1521, or 14 Henry VIII.
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XXVI.

—

The Governor of Bresse. Thearde, Governor of Brescia, spoken
of in high terms by Sir Robert Winkfield, Henry 8th's Envoy. Writing to

the king from Trent, June 3rd, 1516, Winkfield describes Thearde as being "a
right goodly gentleman, and nearly related to the then Viceroj' of Naples."

In the war between France and Austria Brescia fell, and some suspicion was
entertained of its Governor's fidelity ; but Winkfield bears testimony to his

known honesty, and states that it was only through necessity that he had
yielded. The loss of Brescia was great, for independent of the beauty of that

town and its Castle, its revenue was 130,000 ducats. Thearde afterwards took

a prominent part in the counsels held at Brussels, which led to the signing of

a treaty between the Emperor of Germany and the King of France. He urged

the Lady Margaret, aunt to Charles 5th of Spain, and afterwards the celebrated

Emperor of Germany, to marry the King of Portugal, saying, "it were better

to be a Queen than nothing ;
" and he embarked with Charles when he left

Flanders for Spain, with whom he landed at Villa Viciosa, Sepr. 29th, 1517.

As the Emperor was Henry 8th's ally, and the Governor of Bresse, or Brescia,

as he was always termed, had probably aided that king's policy, it was natural

that he should be thought of as oue worthy of an English decoration. (See

"Letters and Papers," foreign and domestic, of the reign of Henry 8th,

vol. ii., p. 579, and elsewhere.

XXVII.

—

Mcdstcr of the Bollys. Cuthbert Tunstall, famous for his learn-

ing and piety, Bishop of London from 1522 to 1530, when he was translated

to the See of Durham, and died 1559, aged 85. He was Master of the Rolls,

and part of the endowment of this ofiice was a residence and a cask or two
pipes of Gascon wine annually. (Post 8 Henry VIII., 12th May, 1516.
" Letters and Papers," vol. ii., p. 544, published by the Master of the Rolls.)

He was opposed to the Reformers, who however could find no fault in him,

and he was highly praised by Erasmus and others.

XXVIII.

—

Stanlay, Bysshoppe of Elyc. James Stanley, Bishop of Ely
from 1506 to 1515.

XXIX.— T/tc Earle of Essex. See Sir Giles Capel (XXIII. ).

XXX.— The Duke of Siiffolk. Charles, son of Sir William Brandon,
standard-bearer of Henry 7th, slain by Richard 3rd at the Battle of Bosworth.

He was a favourite of Henry 8th, famous in all feats of arms, and especially at

the taking of Tournay in 1513. He married (1) his aunt, Margaret Brandon
or Mortimer ; (2) Ann Brown; (3) Mary, the king's sister, and widow of

Louis 12th of France
; (4) Catherine, Lady Willoughby d'Eresby. He was a

Knight of the Garter, and of the Order of St. Michael, and created Duke of

Suffolk by Henry 8th. He died 1545.

XXXI.

—

The DuTce of Norfolk. Thomas Howard, Earl of Surrey, the

eldest son of John, 1st Duke of Norfolk, slain at the battle of Bosworth Field,

Aug. 22nd, 1485. He also took part in that contest for the Crown, in com-
mand of King Richard's archers, for which he was imprisoned by the

conqueror, but he afterwards was pardoned, and received into Henry 7th's

favour. By him he was appointed Lord Treasurer of England, and one of the

supervisors of his will. On the accession of Henry 8th, he was selected to be
one of his Council, and soon afterwards received the appointment of Earl

Marshall of England. Left as the military guardian of the kingdom in 1513,

during the king's absence in France, he defeated the Scotch at the decisive

battle of Flodden, Sepr. 9th of that year, when James the 4th of Scotland

and the flower of his nobility fell.

In recognition of this great service the King, on his return, raised him to

the Dukedom of Norfolk, and selected him to have the honour of conveying
his sister, the Princess Mary, from England to the Court of France, previous

to her marriage with Louis 12th.
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Through age and infirmity, he resigned his office of High Treasurer, Dec.

4th, 1522, which was then bestowed upon his son, the Earl of Surrey. He
died at Framlingham Castle, JNIay 21st, 1524, and was buried before the high
altar of Thetford Priory Church.

XXX 11.

—

My Lord Marquis. The Marquis of Dorset, eldest son of

Elizabeth Woodville by her first husband, and half-brother to Elizabeth of

York, Queen of Henry 7th.

XXXIII.

—

My lordc Steioarde. George, 4th Earl of Shrewsbury, son of

John, the 3rd Earl, and Catherine, daughter of Humphrey Stafford, Duke of

Buckingham. He was one of Henry 7th's Privy Council, and fought bravely

at the battle of Stoke-upon -Trent ; after which he was made a Knight of the

Garter, and subsequently had a command in the army sent to the aid of the

Emperor Maximilian 1st, against Charles 8th of France.

After the accession of Henry 8th, the Earl of Shrewsbury was appointed
Steward of the king's household, and in 1513 commanded the van of the
English army at the siege of Therouenne. He was present at the celebrated

meeting of the Kings of England and France on the Field of the Cloth of

Gold. Subsequently he was appointed Lieutenant-General of the North, and
Constable of the Castles of Piadnor and Wigmore. In 1529 he took a part

against Wolsey, and favoured the king's divorce from Queen Katharine. As
Lieutenant-General, with the aid of the Duke of Norfolk, -he put down the
rebellion in the north, commonly called the Pilgrimage of Grace, which arose

from the inconvenience felt from the suppression of the Monasteries. Through
his zeal in the king's cause, he boldly began to raise troops for the suppression
of this rebellion, before he had received any instructions to that effect, and
afterwards pleaded in behalf of the vanquished rebels. He died at Wingfield,
Derbyshire, July 26, 1541, and was buried at Sheffield.

XXXIV.—^arZ of WcstmorloMd. Ealph Nevill, 7th Baron Nevill, and
4th Earl of Westmorland, of Eaby. He married Catherine Stafford, daughter
of Edward, Duke of Buckingham, by whom he had seven sons and nine
daughters. He Avas made a Knight of the Garter by Henry 8th, and was one
of those who signed a letter addressed to the Pope with respect to the divorce
of Queen Katharine.

XXXV.

—

The Princes. The only surviving child of Henry 8th and
Katharine of Arragon, born Feby. 18, 1516. Proclaimed Queen July 11th,

1553, married to Philip of Spain, July 25th, 1554. Died Novr. 17th, 1558.

XXXVI.

—

The lady Katyne. Katharine, youngest daughter of Henry 7tli

and Elizabeth of York, born Feby. 2nd, 1503, only a week previous to her
mother's death. She was so called after lier aunt Katharine, Lady Courtenay,
the Queen's sister.

XXXYW.— Therle of Kyldare. Gerald Fitz-Gernld, Earl of Kildare, who
married a sister of Piers Butler, Earl of Ossory, Deputy of Ireland. After
these two Nobleman had fallen out with one another, Ossory was suspended from
his office by Kildare, contrary to Wolsey's Avill, whereupon Ossory brought
some serious charges against Kildare, which led to his been summoned to
answer these in England, and the loss of his office, which was again bestowed
upon Ossory.

When brought before the Council and accused of various offences, Wolsey
first addressed liim, and then listened to Kildare's noble defence, which was
however in vain, and he was committed to prison, doubtless through the
Cardinal's prejudice against him. At the intercession of the Duke of Norfolk
he was committed to his custody at first, but eventually was sent to the Tower,
where a mandate for his execution arrived, signed by the Cardinal. From this
fate he was saved by the kind intercesssion of the Lieutenant of the Tower,
who hurried to the king and procured from him a countermand of the dread
order. Soon after he was released, when he returned to Ireland, where he met
with a most joyful reception, and entered Dublin in triumph.
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XXXYIll .—Sir Andrewe Wyndesore. He was a gentleman of Bucking-
hamshire, and a Privy Councillor, in the reign of Henry 8th. His standard
is given in the " Excerpta Historica," p. 320.

XXXIX.

—

Maister Barkelay. Sir Maurice Berkeley, of Bruton, Somerset-
shire, ancestor of the Earl of Falmouth, Viscount Fitzhardinge, and the

Lords Berkeley of Stratton. He was standard-bearer to Henry 8th, Edward 6th,

and Elizabeth, and also a Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to Henry 8th.

XL.— Therle of Worcester. Charles Somerset, illegitimate son of Henry
Beaufort, Duke of Somerset. In the reign of Henry 7th he was created a

Knight Banneret and a Knight of the Garter, and was also appointed Captain
of the Guard, 1496.

He married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of William Herbert, Earl of

Huntingdon, in whose right he assumed the title of Lord Herbert, and was
summoned to Parliament as such, 1 Henry 8th, As a reward for his services

at the taking of Therouenne and Tournay, Henry 8th created him Lord
Chamberlain for life, and in 1513, Earl of Worcester. He died 1526.

XLI.

—

Duclies of Norf. Agnes, daughter of Hugh Tilney, and sister and
heir of Sir Philip Tilney, of Boston. She was the second wife of Thomas
Howard, 2nd Duke of Norfolk, by whom she had two sons, William, ancestor

of the extinct Earls of Nottingham, and the Earls of Effingham, and
Thomas, who through his design of marrying Lady Margaret Douglas, daughter
of Margaret, Queen of Scotland, by the Earl of Angus, and neice to Henrj'- 8th,

was attainted of high treason, and died a prisoner in the Tower, 1536. She
had also four daughters—1, Anne, married to John Vere, Earl of Oxford ; 2,

Dorothy, to Edward Stanley, Earl of Derby ; 3, Elizabeth, to Henry Ptatcliff,

Earl of Sussex ; 4, Catherine, married first to Sir Rhys ap Thomas, and
secondly to Sir Henry Daubeney, Earl of Bridgewater.

XLII.

—

Saunte LeopoU of OsfricJie. Leopold lY., Margrave of Austria,

1136. He is usually represented as setting prisoners free, with a church in

his arms, and sometimes also with a banner or rosary.

XLllL—Abbot of Westminster. Abbot Islip, 1500-32, the last of the
Abbots. He was living when the east end of Henry 7th's Chapel Avas built,

was the builder of the two towers of the Abbey, up to its roof, and took part

in the Coronation of Henry 8th, in conjunction with Archbishop Wareham.
He died in the manor-house of Neate, near the river at Chelsea, and was
buried in his own little Chapel at Westminster.

XLIV.— William Holland. A famous Goldsmith and Jeweller, employed
by the king, to whom reference is made occasionally in this Royal jewel
book.

XLV.

—

Sir Thomas Wood. This personage has not been identified.

XLVI.

—

Sir John Shaa. Sir John Shaa, or Shaw, son of John Shaw, of

Rochford, Essex, was knighted by Henry 7th. He became a wealthy gold-

smith, and, as such, Lord Mayor of London. On that occasion we are told

that, accompanied by the Aldermen, he rode from Guildhall to the water side,

where they took barge for Westminster. '

' Stow's Smwey of London, by
Strype, voL ii., p. 222-3."

XLVII.

—

Sir William Cempton. He was the son of Edward Compton, by
Joan, his wife, a ward of Henry 7th. In his youth he was an attendant of

Henry 8th, when Duke of York, and, on his accession, chief gentleman of the
bed-chamber. He assisted tlie king at his tournaments, and received very
many marks of his lavour, first of Avhich were his appointments as Constable
of Gloucester and Sudley Castles, and Usher of the Black Rod, together with
various grants of lands. He commanded the rearguard at Therouenne, after

which he was knighted, and made Chancellor of Ireland. He was present at
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the Field of the Cloth of Gold, soon after which he was commanded, with Sir

Richard Weston and Sir William Kingston, to seize the Duke of Buckingham
at Thornbury, in Gloucestershire, on a charge of high treason, and to bring him
to London. He attended the king at Canterbury on the reception of the

Emperor, Charles 5th, there ; and was twice sent to the north to assist the

Earl of Surrey against the Scotch. The last favour he received from the king

was his appointment of Keeper of the Purse. He married Werburge, daughter

of Sir John Brereton, knight, and died of the sweating sickness, May 31st,

1528, aged 47 ; from him is descended the Marquis of Northampton.

XLV.

—

My Lord of Canterbury. William Wareham, or Warham, Arch-

bishop from ] 504 to ] 532, after having been Bishop of London for one year.

Celebrated as a Divine and a Statesman, he was very highly regarded by

Henry 7th, and for a time by Henry 8th, under whom he served as Lord

Chancellor, and practically as Prime Minister ; but eventually he was sub-

jected to many mortifications, and encroachments upon his privileges by

Woisej^ and completely overshadowed by him. He died Aug. 23, 1532.

XLVIL—^arZ of Kent. Richard Grey, 6th Baron Grey de Ruth'yn, and
3rd Earl of Kent, K.G. This nobleman attended King Henry 8th, at the

siege of Therouenne ; but, becoming an inveterate gambler, he wasted the

whole of his estate, and died in poverty at the sign of the George in Lom-
bard Street, London, 1523. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir William

Hussey, Knt., Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and sister of John Lord

Hussey ; he died without issue.

XLYIIL

—

Sir John Hussey, Knight. He was the eldest son of Sir William

Hussey, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench. He served as Sheriff of

Lincolnshire, 9 Henry 7th, and was created Lord Hussey of Sleaford,

21 Henry 8th. He married Margaret, daughter and heir of Sir Simon
Blount, of Mangotsfield, Gloucestershire, widow of Sir John Barr of Barr's Court,

Gloucestershire, and was executed for high treason at Lincoln, 29 Henry 8th.

XLIX.

—

Sir Thomas More. This famous man was the son of Sir John
More, one of the judges of the King's Bench. He was born in London 1480,

and at the age of 15 became page to Cardinal Moreton, Archbishop of Canter-

bury. In 1497 he entered Canterbury College, Oxford, where he attracted the

attention and secured the friendship of Erasmus and Wolsey. Subsequently

he became most learned in the law and in theology. He was elected a Member
of Parliament in 1505, soon after which he stoutly opposed a too lavish grant

asked for by the King as a dower for his daughter Margaret, on her marriage

with James 5tli of Scotland.

In 151 5 he was sent by Wosley on a mission of some importance to Bruges,

and gradually advanced by the King in the public service, and enjoyed his

favour for twenty years.

In 1523 he M^as elected Speaker of the House of Commons, and in 1527,

on Wolsey's fall. Lord Chancellor. As he could not conscientiously assent to

the King's divorce, he resigned the Chancellorship, and refused to attend Ann
Boleyn's Coronation, or take the proposed oath of succession. For this he was
committed to the Tower, after some months tried for treason, and most unjustly

condemned to death. All the mercy he received from the King was the com-
mutation of his sentence to simple beheading ; on hearing this he said :

—" 1

thank the king for his kindness, but at the same time I pray God to preserve

all my friends from such royal favours." This great and noble man was
executed at the Tower, July 6th, 1535.

L.

—

Lord Burgevenys. George Nevill, created a Knight of the Bath,

1482. He was present at the siege of Boulogne in the reign of Henry 7th,

and at the battle of Blackheath, 1497. Afterwards, suspected of favouring the

cause of Edward de la Pole, Earl of Lincoln, he was temporarily imprisoned,

but soon restored to favour,

VOL. XVII., PT. II. F
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In the reign of Henry 8th he was made Constable of Dover Castle, "War-

den of the Cinque Ports, and Knight of the Garter. He commanded one of

the wings of the English army at the sieges of Therouenne and Tournay, and at

the battle of the Spurs. He was also present at the Field of the Cloth of Gold,

but subsequently fell under suspicion of disloyalty, when the Dnke of Bucking-
ham was charged with treason, whose daughter Mary he had married ; but he
soon regained the king's favour, by whom he was created Baron Bergavenny
with precedence over all other barons.

LI.

—

Lord Darcy. Thomas, son of AVilliam Darcy, took part in the
relief of Norham Castle, under the Earl of Surrey, when besieged by James 4th
of Scotland in 1497, was made one of the Comniissioners appointed to agree

upon a subse(|uent treaty of peac^e, and Warden of the Marches towards Scot-

land. On the accession of Henry 8th he was summoned to Parliament as

Baron Uarcy of Darcy, installed Knight of the Garter, and sworn of the Privy
Council.

He signed the noted letter to Pope Clement 7th, objecting to the Dissolu-

tion of Religious Houses, joined in the action taken against Wolsey, and
eventually took part in the Northern Rebellion, or Pilgrimage of Grace.

Charged with high treason on this account, and for having given up Pontre-

fact Castle to the rebels, he was condemned and beheaded on Tower Hill, 20th
June, 1538.

He married 1, Dowsabel, daughter of Sir Richard Tempest, and 2, Eliza-

beth, sister of William Lord Sandys.

LII.—Sir Fiichard Grrniwjham. He was an employee in foreign parts

during the reign of Henry 8th.

In 1512 he was sent to Milan to enlist " lasquenets " there. In 1516 he

served on the Council at Tournay, and the folloAving year at Calais, as Deputy.

In 1521 he and Sir William Fitzwilliam had an interview with the King of

France by order, and in 1523 was sent to the Duke of Bourbon, and had an
interview with the Emperor, Charles 5th, at Tour de Nelis respecting an in-

vasion of France. He was then directed to accompany his army, and report

progress to Wolsey ; but as there was a delay in this, Gerningham was ordered

to return home in 1524. " Thomas's Historical Notes," vol. i., p. 173.

LII I.

—

Sir lUchard Weston. He was Gentleman of the Privy Chamber to

Henry 8th, Master of the Court of Wards, Treasurer of Calais, and Under-
Treasurer of England. He married Ann, daughter and co-heir of Oliver

Sandes. Tlie important command for the arrest of the Duke of Buckingham
was given to him in conjunction with Sir William Compton and Sir William
Kingston, at Thornbury, on a charge of high treason.

LTV.— The French King. Francis 1st, who succeeded to the throne of

France on the death of his father-in-law, Louis 12th, 1515.

LV.

—

Lord Arundel. William Fitz Alan, 1 7th Earl of Arundel, whose signa-

ture appears to the letter of remonstrance transmitted to Pope Clement 7th in

the 22nd Henry 8th, regarding the King's divorce from 2nd Catherine. His
Lordship married 1st Anne, sister of Henry, Earl of Northumberland, upon
which occasion he had grants from the Crown of three manors, Co. Somerset,

and that of J-lunton in Southamptonshire, to hold by the service of a red rose

yearly.

He married 2ndly Elizabeth, daughter of Lord Willoughby, Lord l^roke,

and died 1544.

LVII.

—

Sir Henry Marney. He was a wise and faithful servant of Henry
7th, by whom he was appointed a Privy Councillor in the first year of his reign,

and the next year he commanded the royal army at the battle of Stoke. Sub-

sequently h(! fought against Lord Audley and the Cornish rebels at Blackheath,
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In the reign of Henry 8tli he again served as a Privy Councillor, was
created a Knight of the Gai'ter, and a])pointed ('aptain of the King's Guard.

On the attainder of the Duke of Buckingham large grants of his lands were
bestowed upon Sir Heniy Marney. In 1522 he was appointed Keeper of the

Privy Senl, and the following year created l>aron Marney of Layer Marney,
Essex. He married 1, Thomasine, daughter of Sir John Arundel, of Lang-
ferne, Cornwall, and 2, Elizabeth, daughter of Alderman Nicholas, Lord
Mayor ot London. He died May 24th, 152o.

LVIIl.

—

Lodo'wycus Vines, of Bryge. Perhaps this Louis Vines, of Bruges,

was a goldsmith or artificer of that town.

LXI.

—

Sir William Kingston. A knight of great strength, and famous
for his skill at tournaments, but he was once, at least, overthrown by the

king.

He accompanied two other knights sent to arrest the Duke of Buckingham
at Thornbury, on a charge of high treason, for which that unhappy nobleman
was unjustly executed.

.— The Emperor. Maximilian L, Emperor of Germany, who nuirried

Mary, daughter and heir of Charles the Bold. Notwithstanding his proud
title of Ctesar, he was always needy and seeking to obtain money, almost by
any means, and from any ])ersons, so that it is not surprising to liml that he
was a debtor to the King of England. He was made a Kniglit of the Garter

by Heniy 7tli, and gave infinite trouble to his son and successor, through
his duplicity and instability. He died 1519.

.— The Erie of Angivisshe of Seotland. Archibald Douglas, 6th Earl of

Angus, one of the most talented noblemen of his time, the second husband of

Margaret Tudor, widow of James 4th of Scotland, and Kegent during the

minority of her son, James 5th. In 1521 he was made Chancellor of Scotland,

but afterwards, having incurred the displeasure of his Poyal ste])-son, he was
outlawed by him and retired to England. He received a cordial welcome
from Henry 8th, who admitted him into his Privy Council. On the death of

James 5th he returned to Scotland, and comnumded the vanguard of the

Scotch Army at the battle of Pinkiefield. He died 1557.

St, John of Beverley, his Miracles, and his Minster.—By the lluv.

Edmund Venables, Precentor of Lincoln Cathedral.

fl^HE subject on which I have to ask you to listen to me for a few

I minutes this evening is one entirely wanting in the attractions

of novelty. St. John of Beverley can hardly fail to be a familiar

name to most of my hearers, many of whom I may probably

accredit with at least as much acquaintance with the few facts of

his beautiful story as I can lay claim to. Indeed a stranger from

the other side of the Humber may well apologize for intruding on

ground which has been so ably illustrated by other better qualified

historians, and on which he cannot profess to be able to throw any

new light. My only excuse for this intrusion is that it seemed

unpardonable that the members of our Societies should visit that
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loveliest of English Minsters, which owes its existence to the holy

memories clustering round the name of the sainted Archbishop,

without some attempt to recall these memories, and remind you
what manner of man he was who, though now far too much forgotten,

was once, in Professor Bright's words,"^ an "object of greater reverence

than any Northern saint except Cuthbert,"—the teacher of our first

truly national scholar and author, the venerable and loveable Bede,

who drunk in from him his love of Holy Scripture and of history,

and who received ordination from his hands. He was invoked as

a patron by the glorious Athelstan when he visited his shrine on
his way to the victorious field of Brunanburh, to which he carried

St. John's banner as a pledge of victory, and on his return as con-

queror, endowed the college he had founded with wide lands, and
bestowed on it the right of sanctuary.

Als fre make I thee

As hert may thenk
Or eghe may see.

St. John was also regarded with a reverential awe by William the

Norman which preserved the lands of the Minster from the general

devastation which converted the fair fields of Yorkshire into a

howling wilderness, and lest the peace of St. John should be

broken, made the fierce Norman break up his camp by sound of

trumpet and remove it far away from so hallowed a spot. Tt

was his all-powerful banner that, like his predecessor, Athelstan,

Edward I., the greatest of England's later kings, the founder of the

King's Town on Hull, carried with him as a talisman when setting

out on his Scottish campaign, and on whose tomb he more than once

made his offerings. The fame of St. John's sanctity brought the cold

and wary Henry lY. to Beverley to worship in its fair Minster,

then in all the loveliness of its first youth, and to confirm its

privileges—its lands, its fairs and markets, and, more prized than

any, the inviolable sanctuary of its frith-stool—and it was to his

all-powerful intercession his gallant son, Henry of Monmouth,
attributed the victory of Agincourt, won on October 25th, the day

commemorating the Translation of the Saint's body, as well as the

better remembered patron saints of the Cobblers' fraternity.

This da}' is called the feast of Crispian,

And Crispin Crispian shall ne'er go by,

From this day to the ending of the world,

But we in it shall be remembered.

And it was to his shrine that, on his return to England, he made a

pilgrimage, with his young French queen, to offer in person his

grateful vows to the author of his success. Nor did Henry's sense

of his obligation to the all-powerful advocate with the Giver of

victory end there. It cannot be doubted that it was by his desire

* Lectures on Early English Church History, p. 3S5,
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that Archbishop Chichele desired that in honour of the glorious

success of the English arms, the day of St. John's burial, May 7th,

should be observed with special solemnity over all England. When
we call to mind these and other historical events connected with
his name, we may be pardoned for dwelling on the life and character

of one whose influence over the English mind was once so powerful.

" Happy are the eyes that meet
The apparition ; evil thoughts are stayed

At his approach, and low-bowed necks entreat

A benediction from his voice or hand."

St. John of Beverley is said to have been of noble parentage,

and to have been born at the village of Harpham, in the East

Riding. His parents were probably Christians, for he was sent,

while yet a boy, to the celebrated school at Canterbury, taught

by the African Hadrian, the companion and fellow labourer of

Archbishop Theodore, whom a strange providence had summoned
from Tarsus, in Cilicia, to rule over the infant British Church. As
Theodore, the fellow townsman of St. Paul, may be regarded as the

founder of the Christian Church in England as an organized polity

in a far truer sense than Augustine, so in Hadrian, the fellow

countryman of Tertullian and Cyprian and of that other and far

greater Augustine, him of Hippo, we may see the parent of sanctified

learning in the Church. Hadrian regarded all knowledge as God's
gift to man, and strove to open the doors of all its chambers to his

scholars. Not the Sacred Scriptures only and the studies regarded

as specially appropriate to the clergy, but arithmetic, astronomy,
music, and even medicine were presented to the lads who flowed
to Canterbury from all parts of England, as worthy subjects of

intellectual labour. Bede, with his multifarious learning, so wide,

and for the time so accurate, shews at their best the results of this

wise, sympathetic teaching, derived through his master, John, from
these two great founders of the Church in our land. What would
England's Church, nay, what England herself, have been but for

this happy inoculation of the versatile learning of Greece, and the
fiery vigour of Northern Africa, moulded by the practical wisdom of

Eome in this his great school, which, to quote again Professor Bright,
" became the prototype of the yet more famous School of York in

the next century, out of which arose the illustrious Alcuin, the tutor

of Charlemagne " 1

Erom Canterbury our young student passed to the already

famous Monastery of Whitby, then presided over by the Abbess
Hilda, whose grand form stands out conspicuous through the mists

of ages, as the Counsellor, the Teacher, the "Mother in Israel,"

whose Abbey, perched on its lofty lighthouse hill, was the resort of

those who desired to be trained for the pastorate, and to learn to

rule by being taught how to obey. Xo fewer than five brethren
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of the house, as Bede records, of whom John was the most cele-

brated, but " all of them persons of signal worth and holiness,"

became bishops of various sees. It was on Sunday, August 25th,

687, that John was consecrated bishop. His see was Hexham, then

vacant by the retirement of Wilfrid retaining the See of York.

The bishoprick of Hexham was held by John for nineteen years

(687-706), when he was translated to York. Wilfrid, whose once

hery and domineering spirit had been bent and chastened by years

of trials, contentedly making way for him and returning to Hexham
—the church of his earliest affections—as John's successor.

Far less is recorded of John's episcopate than we could desire —
certainly far less than Eede could have told us, if he would.

Perhajjs the reverence of true love kept him silent. But what is

told presents the picture of unobtrusive holiness, rich in good works,

intent on the duties of his station, and at the same time full of kindly

sympathy and consideration for others, especially the young men
under his charge, and drawing their affections to him. Like his

former masters, Theodore and Hadrian, John was always surrounded

with a little band of scholars whom he was training, by example

and precept, for evangelistic work. Many of these rose to high

dignity in the Church. Of Bede, the most famous, I have already

spoken. Berchtun, one of his pupils, became Abbot of Beverley.

Wilfrid succeeded him in the Archbishoprick. Herebald became

Abbot of Tynemouth. One of the prettiest stories told by Bede
is in connection with the last-named scholar. Herebald one day,

while still in his youthful prime, was riding with John in company
with some young laymen, who finding themselves on a broad, level

road, teased the bishop into allowing them to have a good gallop.

His consent was only given on the understanding that his much
loved Herebald was not to join them in the perilous exercise. The
young clerk, unable to resist the temptation, knowing his horse,

which the bishop had given him, to be a very good one, when the

party having turned their steeds came galloping back, careless of his

master's prohibition, rode in among them, and set oft' with them at

full speed. As he started he heard John's voice crying out, " Ah,

what sorrow you give me by riding in this way " ; but he dashed

on, nothing heeding, till his horse, coming to a hollow place in the

road, took a leap, Herebald lost his seat, was thrown off violently,

and dashed his head and his hand, which he put up to shield it,

against a stone. His thumb was broken, his skull fractured, and

he was taken up, apparently lifeless, and carried, on a litter, back

to the house. He remained all night insensible. The bishop shut

himself up in his chamber alone, praying the whole niglit through

for the lad's recovery ; for, said Berchtun, '' he loved me with a special

aft'ection." He went to him in the morning, prayed over him, called

him by his name, and asked if he knew who it was that was
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speaking to him. " Yes," replied the reviving youth, " you are my
beloved bishop." " Do you think you shall live'?" asks the bishop.
" Yes, I do," he replies, '' through your prayers, if the Lord will."

John prayed over him again, breathed in his face, the lad at once

felt better, began to sit up and to talk intelligibly. John called for

a physician, made him bind up his head, and gave the lad his

blessing. The next day, so rapid was his cure, he was able to

mount his horse, and accompany the bishop—not now, we may be

sure, disobeying his master, but riding by his side quietly—to the

place of his destination.

I should weary you if I were to give you in detail the other reputed

miracles told by J3ede, and his later biographer, Folcard,—of the dumb
man whom he taught to speak, first helping him to pronounce " Yea,"
and then the letters of the alphabet—" Say A, and he said A—say B,

and he said B,"—and so on to the end, and whom he also cured of a

long-standing and disfiguring ringworm ; of the nun, at Walton,
Quenburga was her name, with a swollen arm, from having been bled

at a wrong time, who lost all pain when blessed by him, and who,
when he and his companion, Berchtun, had left her chamber, and were
seated at table, sent for Berchtun, and as he sat by her bedside, j^ro-

posed that they should have something to drink together, and the cup
being brought and partaken of, told him how the pain had left her
with the bishop's blessing, " as if the bishop had carried it out of

doors with him"—and to trouble you with only one more of these

stories—of the cure of Earl Puch's wife, who had kept her bed for three

weeks. The bishop comes to consecrate a church the Earl has built

on his estate, an example of the gradual growth of the parochial
system, of which we have several in these narratives. The Earl
invites him to dinner after service. The bishop declines, saying he
had to go back at once to the Monastery. The Earl persists in his

entreaties, promising to give alms to the poor if only the bishop
would honour him by becoming his guest. At last John yields,

but with great reluctance. He sends some of the holy water used
in consecrating the church to the Earl's sick wife, bidding her drink
of it, and bathe the part where she felt the pain with it. On doing
this, the pain at once leaves her. She rises Irom her bed, presents
the cup to the bishop and his party, and continues to act the butler
in this way, all through the meal. Such stories as these are invalu-
able when divested of their supposed miraculous dress, for the insight
they afi'ord into the life and manners as well as the religious history
of those far ofi" ages when men sinned and struggled, quarrelled and
fought, worshipped and prayed, were glad and sorry, sick and well,

as we now.
John's biographers shew him to us recruiting his spiritual

strength for his outward activities by frequent retirement from the
world. When Bishop of Hexham he used to go into retreat when-
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ever opportanity oifered, especially during Lent, to an oratory he

had constructed at a spot called Erneshow the " Eagle s Hill

about a mile-and-a-hal£ on the other side of the Tyne surrounded

by an earthwork and a belt of trees, adjacent to the Cemetery of

St Michael, where he was accustomed to spend some days with a

few chosen companions in reading and prayer. Bede tells us that

during Lent John's habit was to take with him some one poor man,

afflicted with special sickness or great need, whom he might daily

minister to in his dear Lord's name. After he became Archbishop

S York his house was contiguous to St. Michael's Church, where

he was accustomed to keep his watch of prayer On one occasion

the rays of the Eastern sun shining round his head assumed to the

eyes of the curious the form of the Holy Dove. His deacon, Sigga

by name, we are told, desiring a closer view of the supposed marvel

undid the bolt, and entered the church. The face of the rash

intruder at once became wrinkled with the exceeding glory John,

though annoyed at the intrusion, spoke S^^' J ^o him, and healed

him with a touch, adjuring him not to reveal what he had seen to

any one as long as he lived.
„,T>;„v,

As vet I have not spoken of the place with the name of which

St John is inseparably identified, the Monastery he founded m
Deira Wood, which was ever the home of his_ affections, to which

in 718, when disabled by age from visiting his diocese he retired

to die, and where, in the aisle of St. Peter, he was buried. It was

a swampy spot, cut off from the outer world by streams and

morlses deep in the recesses of the vast forest of Deira, from

wS, according to Bede, it took its original name of Inderwode.

This it afterwards exchanged for the more familiar Beverley, recall-

ing the time when the beavers which swarmed m the waters of the

Hull, made its marshy pools their haunt. Here he either enlarged

an existing church, or which appears more probable, became the

founder of a new one which he dedicated to his patron samt the

humble forerunner of the graceful minster which has dehghted our

eves to-day. On the south side John erected an oratory which he

dedicated to St. Martin-always one of the earliest of existing

dedications-and converted it into a home for holy women ;
a nun-

nery we should now call it. At St. John's, the chief establishment,

he founded a religious house with seven monastic canonries, sub-

sequently changed%y Archbishop Aldred, the grea benefactor of the

house, lust before the Conquest, into as many secular prebends, with

the addition of an eighth and an establishment of yicai^ choral to

aid the holders of the stalls in the performance of their duties, lo

watch over, guide, and perfect this beloved foundatmn became

John's ruling passion, and to provide it with an adequate endow-

ment his chief object. He bought and appropriated lands m
Welwick, Hidings, Bilton, and Patrington. Stimulated by his holy
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example and fervent exhortations, the neighbouring nobles vied

with one another in the magnitude of their gifts to the monastery.

One gave him North Burton, another the Manor of Walkington.
Churches were built on their estates, and Beverley speedily became
the great religious centre, which it is not too much to hope it will

again become, as the seat of a fourth bishoprick in the vast province,

rather than county, of Yorkshire.

John's beloved pupil, Berchtun, had been appointed by him
Abbot of his Monastery. We can readily conceive with what joy
he would receive his dear master, and with what affectionate care he

would watch over and tend him during the three peaceful years

during which he was an inmate of the house. On the 7th of

May, 721, he calmly yielded up his spirit to his Maker, leaving

behind him an imperishable name as one of the holiest of the sons

of England's Church.

He was buried, as T have said, in St. Peter's aisle. Subsequently
his bones were placed in a richly-carved feretory of wood. In 1037
he received canonization from Pope Benedict IX., and in that year

Archbishop Aelfric removed his relics and placed them in a shrine

resplendent with jewels and precious metals. This shrine must have
been destroyed in the conflagration of the Minster in 1187. Five
years after this, St. John's remains were discovered among the ruins

and deposited in another place. All memory of them was entirely

lost till 1604, when, on digging a grave, they were found in a case

of lead, and reinterred by the order of Archbishop Sterne. They
were again brought to light in 1736. Where are they now 1

The Vicars' Court, Lincoln, loith the Architectural History of the

College, and an account of the existing buildings.—By the Eev.
the Precentor of Lincoln.

THE following paper is a contribution to the history of the College

of Vicars Choral of the Cathedral of Lincoln, of which the

Rev. A. R. Maddison has given us an instalment in his " Short
account of the Vicars Choral, Poor Clerks, &c., from the twelfth

century to the accession of Edward VI." The object of Mr.
Maddison's work was mainly historical. The architectural descrip-

tion of the buildings of the College did not come within his scope.

This I have endeavoured in some measure to supply in the present

paper, not without the hope that this most interesting survival of

the mediaeval Cathedral system may receive more adequate treatment

vol. XVIL, PT. II. G
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from some abler hand, accompanied with the necessary plans and
illustrations. There are few wortheir subjects for a monograph
than the " Yicars' Court" of Lincoln Cathedral.

For the sake of those who may not be fortunate enough to be

possessors of Mr. Maddison's admirable little history of the College

of which he is so distinguished an ornament, I have thought it

desirable to introduce my account of the buildings with a short

sketch of the foundation of Yicars Choral, illustrated by the history

of those of other Cathedrals. The whole subject of these subsidiary

Colleges is one deserving more attention than it has as yet generally

received.

Vicars, vicarii, as representatives of the Canons in the celebration

of the masses and daily offices of the Church, have from very early

times formed a recognized part of the executive staff of a Cathedral

or Collegiate Church. The office owed its origin to various causes.

Among these we may name indolence on the part of the Canons,

their inability to take a share in the musical services of the Church
from want of ear or voice, and their occupation in other more
pressing or more lucrative duties. The chief cause however was

that which has been the bane, and has gone far to be the destruc-

tion, of Cathedral Chapters—" the inveterate tendency," to quote

Mr. Freeman,* " to pluralities and non-residence." Non-residence,

so far from being a vice peculiar to the last generation, was the rule,

not the exception, in the middle ages. Canonries were '' looked upon
as benefices rather than as offices : as estates held by a certain service,

by the discharge of certain ecclesiastical duties, but provided these

duties were performed, it was thought to matter little w^hether the

holder of the benefice performed them personally or by deputy.

Those who were not scrupulous beyond the public opinion of the

day did not hesitate to heap benefice upon benefice, and thought

their consciences were perfectly clear if the duties of each were

discharged by a competent deputy."

The origin of Vicars Choral is thus given by Ducange. " The
Canons giving up the common domicile and the common table,

divided the income and estates of the Church into portions which
they called prebends, substituting, to the immense detriment of

ecclesiastical discipline, honorary hireling singers to undertake the

daily labour of psalmody in the choir in their room. Thence sprung

Vicars Choral, who took the place of the Canons in ecclesiastical

offices, in the choir." This abuse, by which one man did the

work and another took the pay, like all abuses was of gradual

growth. As non-residence stole in little by little, and was winked
at by those in authority, it became more and more necessary that

persons should be appointed to do the duties of the absent Canons,
as well as of those others to whom I have already referred, who from

* History of the Cathedral Church of Wells, p. 58.
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age, indolence, or musical incompetency were unable or unwilling

to fulfil the duties of their office in person. " The general result

was the same in all the secular Cathedrals,"^ but the process was

not every where the same; it was not brought about in all by
exactly the same stages, nor at exactly the same time." As is

always the case with developments by natural growth, the office

existed before it received an official designation or an authoritative

recognition. The earliest mention of Vicars as substitutes for the

Canons occurs in the middle of the twelfth century. But the mode
in which they are referred to indicates that they were not new
functionaries at that time, but a body of men of long standing, and

virtually, though not officially, recognised as members of the

Cathedral staff. The great Bishop of Lincoln, St. Hugh of Avalon,

at the very end of that century, enforced the appointment of fit

Vicars

—

idoneos vicarios—on all non-resident Canons, and laid his

injunction on the Dean and Chapter to see that these Vicars had
" an honest and sufficient sustenance " from the prebend of the

Canon whose duties they performed.t Such Vicars were simply

the deputies of a non-resident Canon, living in a corner of his

empty house and discharging his duties "just as a Curate may do

in the case of a non-resident Rector." In a well-known passage the

chronicler, Eichard of Devizes, "one of the most amusing writers

of that or of any age," when contrasting the virtues of Monks who
praised God with their own mouths with the Canons who praised

Him only through the mouths of their Vicars while they spent

the patrimony of Christ on all sorts of pleasures wheresoever they

pleased, draws a lively picture of the poor, half-starved Vicar " satis

paiqjer F/cariws " repelling the wayfarer or mendicant who knocked
at the door of one of the " large and lofty lodgings " erected by the

Canons about the Church ^^ circa ecclesiam ampla et excelsa diver-

soria " with the words, " Pass on and seek alms elsewhere, for the

master of the house is not at home." In the earlier stages of their

existence, the Vicars had no corporate life. Each was dependent on

a particular Canon who was looked upon as his master ; and his

office and emolument, such as it was, was dependent upon his

caprice. If their master did not choose that his Vicar should

tenant a room in his empty residentiary house, the Vicar had to

find lodgings where he could ; oftentimes in a low tavern or com-
mon lodging house, surrounded with mean and degrading associa-

tions and exposed to contamination from vicious company, to their

own discomfort and the dishonour of the Church. The improvement
in the status of the Vicars is thus described by Mr. Freeman, |

*' Gradually the Vicars, instead of precarious representatives of

* Mr, Freeman notes "the single exception of Llandaff." Jbid, p. 85.

t Schalby's Lives of the Bishops of Lincoln, apud " Giraldus Cambrensis," vol. vii., p. 201.

t Essays on Cathedrals, p. 159,
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individual Canons, became recognized officers of the Church, and
in conformity with the universal law of the time, they gradually

obtained an independent existence. As the Canons had won for

themselves a corporate being separate from the Bishop, as each

Canon had for some purposes won for himself a corporate being

separate from his brethren, so now the Vicars won for themselves

a corporate being separate from that of the Chapter. Assistants

and subordinates to the Canons in the offices of the Church, they

were incorporated and endowed as distinct Colleges, holding property

of their own independent of the Chapter, and administering an

internal discipline among themselves." Thus in the words of

Prebendary Stephens,"^ "the poor wandering, it might be hungry,

Vicar became a member of a dignified, sometimes a wealthy. College.

This right to hold property as a separate community not only

released them from depending solely on scanty and sometimes

irregularly paid stipends from the Canons, but gave them the

prestige of higher rank."

This incorporation took place at very various dates in the

different Cathedrals. The earliest act of incorporation I have met
with is that of the Vicars of Lichfield, a.d. 1240. York is the

next, 1252. Chichester follows in 1277. The Vicars' College at

Wells, probably the best known in the kingdom, did not commence
its independent existence till seventy years later, when they were

incorporated by Bishop Ealph of Shrewsbury, 1347. Nearly half-a-

century subsequently, in 1395, Eichard the Second gave a charter

of incorporation to the Minor Canons of St. Paul's, in honour of

Queen Anne. The Vicarii at that Cathedral were a distinct body,

of a lower grade, more nearly corresponding to our modern lay

clerks, though always in minor orders. The next year, 1396, a like

charter was bestowed by the same monarch on the Vicars Choral of

Hereford. The College of Vicars at Salisbury received its deed of

iucorporation in 1410, but that of Lincoln had to wait thirty years

longer to secure this legal recognition of its independence. The
writ of privy seal constituting them a legal corporation, assigning

them a corporate seal, giving them power to plead in the courts of

law, and maintain actions for debts, was granted by Henry the

Sixth, Nov. 9, 1441. It cannot be doubted that for this advance in

dignity and power " the devout and poor Chaplains of St. Mary's
of Lincoln," were chiefly indebted to the then Bishop, William of

Alnwick, the spiritual adviser of Henry VI., and his counsellor in

the foundation of the Eoyal Colleges of Eton and King's College,

Cambridge. Long before this charter of incorporation was granted,

however, the Vicars of Lincoln must have been recognised as having
a corporate existence, pensions and payments having been granted

to the Vicars as a body by successive prelates from Bishop Henry

* Memorials of the See of Chichester, p. 322.
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of Lexington, 1253-1258 downwards, as well as by other bene-

factors.* The most valuable of these grants was that of the Hospital

of St. Giles, outside Lincoln, Avhich, with all the estates belonging

to it, was transferred to them by the Dean and Chapter, between

1275 and 1280.t
Still more important than their legal incorporation, as regarded

the material comfort and the moral well-being of Cathedral Vicars,

was the measure by which the body—already a College in status

—

should enjoy the benefits of collegiate life in its perfected form by

the erection of buildings in which they might be housed as a

corporation, possessing a common Hall with its kitchen and domestic

offices annexed, in which they might take their meals together as

members of a religious brotherhood, instead of being scattered

about the town to find lodgings where they could. The old state

of things so amusingly described by Eichard of Devizes, when the

Vicar found room in a corner of the empty house of the Canon he

represented, gradually passed away with the increase of the number
of Residentaries, and the desire of the Canons to enjoy the pecuniary

and other material advantages derivable from Eesidentiaryship.

The available houses would be occupied by the Canons themselves.

There was no accommodation in them for the Vicars, who were

turned into the street to live where they could. The consequences

were what might have been looked for. The Vicars, usually

recruited from the lower ranks of the people, bound to pro-

fessional celibacy—though not unfrequently having wives whose

existence was winked at by their superiors for fear of worse evils

—

usually unlearned and with no literary tastes or high aims, sank

lower and lower through daily association with the vulgar herd

among whom their lives, when not engaged in their official duties,

were mainly passed. They became haunters of taverns and places

of worse repute. Drunkards, tipplers, and licentious in life. One
remedy for so terrible an evil was found in collegiate life. The
moral feeling of the body would frown down low vices which
flourished rankly in solitude, weaker characters would be

strengthened by association with those of a higher standard, and

the tone of the whole society raised and purified. Excellent as

this measure was and self-evident its benefits, its adoption was

somewhat tardy, and not quite universal. A common Hall, I

think, in all cases, was erected, and the Vicars were strictly enjoined,

under penalty, to take their meals in common and to observe

punctuality in doing so. Houses also were built for their residence.

But it was not every where that these were grouped together, as

they are at Lincoln, Wells, Hereford, Exeter, and Chichester, and as

they formerly were at St. Paul's, in collegiate fashion, forming a Close

* Maddison's Short Account, pp. 7-11. ^Ibid, p. 12.
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of their own, with a Gate House, the shutting of the doors of which,

at a certain hour at night, was strictly enjoined as an effectual

safeguard of discipline.

At Salisbury there was no Vicars' Close. The Vicars lived

within the precincts of the Cathedral Close, where certain houses

were assigned to them for residence. There was a common HalP
in which they were to take their meals together. The clause

in the statutes prohibiting their entertaining any besides their

brother vicars or other ministers of the church at their own tables,

" in domibus suis " seems however to shew that the Vicars, like

some College fellows in later times, preferred dining in their own
rooms to dinner in hall. The statute contains a stern warning to

the Vicars not to wander about the city after the ringing of the

curfew, but to get them back to their own lodgings at proper time.

At Lichfield, where the Subchanter and Vicars seem to have lived

in a collegiate manner since c. 1240, each member of the body had
his house, a privilege still enjoyed by them, though few, if any,

reside in them. These houses are clustered together at the North-

west corner of the Close, forming a kind of irregular quadrangle of

low, dilapidated tenements, which, on all but archaeological grounds,

it would be desirable to sweep away. Some of the houses are of

considerable antiquity, certainly of prse-reformation date. The
Common Hall where the Vicars used to meet is quite modern, and

is now converted into a house.

At York the Vicars, forty-five in number, resided within an

enclosure, in a place called the " Bedern," a little to the south-east of

the Minster. The houses are all gone, but the chapel remains. It is

a building of the fourteenth century, indicating the date of the

erection of the college. There was a Common Hall, known as the

Bedern Hall, in which the Vicars were bound by oath on ad-

mission to dine and sup daily. The Close had its own gate. One
of the charges brought against the body at the end of the fourteenth

century, when they had become terribly demoralized, was that they

caused the Bedern Gate to be left open at night for their admission,

it being their habit to haunt taverns, making great noise and singing

till midnight, even while the offices which they were bound to take

part in were going on in the Cathedral.

The ancient and most picturesque fifteenth-century building

arranged round a court-yard at the east end of the Minster at

York, called " St. William's College," was the residence of the nine
*' parsons of the Minster," a body distinct from and subordinate to

the Vicars. It occupies the site of the prebendal house of the Prior

of Hexham, who was officially connected with the Cathedral.

At Chichester the Vicars' Close still exists, though modernized and
grievously disfigured by the erection of a wall running from !N'orth

* This Hall is still standing, forming part of a house at the north-east corner of the Close.
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to South, cutting it in half lengthways and entirely separating the

Eastern side, which has been absorbed in the backs of the houses

of South Street, from the Western portion of the Court. It

originally consisted of two rows of houses running up northwards

from Canon Lane, to tho South wall of the Cloisters. At the

Northern extremity, opening out of the cloisters, was the Common
Hall of the College, formerly the Gilden Hall, purchased by Bishop

Mitford in 1395, and bestowed by him on the Corporation of

Vicars. This Hall still remains, and is used as a school. Part of

the fine timber roof is still to be seen, as well as the pulpit from

which one of the Vicars read aloud to his brethren at meal times.

Beneath the Hall is a vaulted under-croft.

There was a College of Petty Canons annexed to the old

Cathedral of St. Paul's, London, with its Common Hall and Gate

House. It stood to the East of the Bishop's Palace, on the North

side of the Cathedral. Its site is indicated and its memory kept

up, by " Canon Lane," running from St. Paul's Churchyard to

Paternoster Row. I have not found the date of the building of

this College. From the charter of incorporation, a.d. 1395, the

same year that Bishop Mitford bestowed a Common Hall on the

Vicars of Chichester, we learn that at that time the Vicars of St.

Paul's were living " dispersim et non in communi," but that chari-

table persons—Eichard of Kingston is named as the chief of them
—had erected a Common Hall, and kitchen, and other offices,

c. 1353, in which they might eat together, and take pleasant con-

ference with one another after meal times, " pro majore honestate et

charitate inter eos servanda, ad majorem honorem ecclesiae ac

omnium ministrancium in eadem." Subsequently to this the Col-

lege was erected surrounded with a stone wall and furnished with

gates, ordered to be shut at nightfall. But—alas for ecclesiastical

discipline !—we learn from the Visitation of 1598 that at that time
" never a Petticanon lodgeth in his house or lodginge but Mr.

Subdeane," and four others who are named, " but all are let unto

straingers." One of these " straingers," a stationer by trade, was
charged with having pierced the stone wall of the precincts to give

him access to his shop in Paternoster Row.
The Vicars' Close at Wells is far too familiar to all archaeologists

to need any detailed description. It * is the most perfect and
least-altered example of a Vicars' College any where to be

found. Indeed from the first, the completeness of its arrange-

ments exceeded those of any similar foundations in England. It

originally consisted of two rows each of twenty-one small dwelling-

houses on either side of a long narrow area, each dwelling-house

containing two rooms, one above the other, with a staircase, and a

closet at the back, each room being furnished with a fire-place.

Above the entrance Gateway, at the South end of the Close, is the
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Common Hall, with its kitchen and offices to the West of it. At
the Northern end is the Chapel, with a Library above, added by
Bishop Beckington. The main fabric of the Close is the work of

Bishop Kalph of Shrewsbury (1329-1365), but it was largely

restored by the Executors of Bishop) Beckington, after his death, a

century later, a.d. 1464. Many of us have seen the curious picture

in the Vicars' Hall representing the kneeling Vicars making their

humble petition to Bishop Ealph, that they who had previously
" lived at large, scattered about the city where most conveniently

and cheepe they could have their Being and Habitacion,""^ might

enjoy the comfort of a settled abode, with the quaint Latin lines

—

Per vicos positi villse Pater alme rogamus
Ut siiiiul uniti te dante domos maneamus :

with the Bishop's reply

—

Vestra petiint merita quod sint concessa petita

Ut maneatis ita loca fecimiis hie stabilita.

The Vicars' College at Hereford, though one of the latest is one

of the most perfect in the kingdom, nor is there any which has so

continuously preserved its original destination and use. The original

College was in Castle Street. Its distance from the Cathedral proved

inconvenient to the Vicars who had to attend the midnight mass

during the winter season. On the complaint of Richard Gardener,

the then custos, in 1475, Bishop Stanbury gave a portion of the

Palace Garden for the erection of the present College, towards the

fabric of which he largely contributed. The College forms a perfect

quadrangle, clue East of the Cathedral Cloister, with the dwellings

of the Vicars opening out of a cloister, the roof of which is of oak

with very richly carved tiebeams and rafters. There are rich

canopied niches between the two-light square-headed windows.

There is also a common Hall.

The Vicars' Court, at Lincoln—to return to the chief subject of

this paper—lies a short distance to the South of the Cathedral

towards the East, its gate of entrance being nearly in a straight line

with the magnificent doorway of the South Choir Aisle. It is

situated, as Leland says of the Bishop's Palace, which is adjacent

to it to the west, " hi declivio montis" the ground on which the

court stands sloping rather, rapidly to the South, and the Southern

range of the little quadrangle standing at the very verge of the

almost precipitous descent. The slope is so rapid that there is a

difference of no less than 12 feet between the ground level of

the North and South sides of the Court, taken within the quad-

rangle, and 26 feet when taken outside. To suit the form of the

ground the ranges of houses on the East and West sides of the

Court are built on two different levels, originally connected by

* Reynolds, Wells Cathedral, p. Ix.
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flights of steps and a terrace walk running across the centre of

the Court. These features are now concealed by a uniform slope

of green sward. The Court, as originally built, formed a small

quadrangle, on the North side of which was a massive Gate

House, with the Common Hall of the Vicars to the West,

and the Common Kitchen to the East, forming part of the same

range. The other three sides were occupied by the houses of the

Vicars. Of these only four remain, so that the quadrangle is

imperfect, gaps occurring on each of the three sides marking the sites

of houses reduced to a ruinous state during the Great Rebellion,

and not rebuilt at the Restoration. One of these houses, that

occupying the greater part of the South side of the Court, con-

tinues in all essential respects much what it was when first erected

in the early part of the fourteenth century. Of the other

three, one, on the West side of the Court, has been almost

rebuilt, while the two in the Eastern range have been much
modernized, though still retaining many interesting features. The
whole, notwithstanding its modern alterations, forms a very cimous

and instructive architectural study, which has hitherto attracted

less attention than it deserves. The house on the South side of

the Court may be regarded as one of the most perfect and least-

altered specimens of an Edwardian house to be found in England.

The Vicars' Court owes its establishment to Bishop Oliver Sutton,

1280—1300. Observing that the mode of life hitherto led by the

Vicars was detrimental to their moral and religious character, as

well as to their social estimation, he gave instruction that a Vicars'

Court—'area vicariorum'—should be erected closely adjacent on

the East to his own episcopal palace, where the members of the

body might live in common. The proposal was gratefully accepted

by the Dean and Chapter, who decreed that as soon as the build-

ings were ready for tenancy, all the Vicars should, in future, be

compelled to occupy them. Bishop Sutton did not live to see his

excellent scheme carried into effect, his death taking place in 1300,

before the completion of the buildings. His executors however

carried on the work, and by the year 1309 the Common Hall and

the Kitchen, together with the Gate House connecting the two, were

finished, as well as certain Chambers in which some, though not all,

the Vicars might live together."^ The Bishop's Executors seem

not to have had funds enough even to carry the work thus far ; for

at the close of 1308 (Dec. 14) the Chapter agreed to lend their

Vicars <£10 from the offerings " at the shrine of the blessed Robert

"

—Bishop Grosseteste—for five years, for the completion of their

Hall, or rather its vaulted roof, voltce ejusdem. The buildings, so

far, only afforded accommodation for the Priest Vicars, otherwise

called " Senior Vicars," or " Vicars of the first form." Eor the

* John de Schalby, p. 211.
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" Junior Vicars," or " Vicars of the second form," who were only in

minor orders, represented by the lay clerks of the modern system,

a domicile was found adjacent to the close of the Priest Vicars

to the East, between it and the lane leading to the Greesen Stairs,

formerly known as Stairhead Lane, Here, by Chapter order dated

April 12, 1328, they were permitted to build themselves houses as

they might deem expedient, in order that all the Vicars might abide

under one close, in accordance with the ordinance of Oliver Sutton,

Bishop of Lincoln, of good memory, and the Chapter of the same
Church.

The site of the Vicars' Court, granted to the Corporation by
Bishop Sutton, was anciently known as the "Boungarth." In
this word we have an interesting evidence of a period when the

greater part of the inhabitants of Lincoln were a Danish speaking

people. " Boungarth " is identical with the Danish " Bunde-
gaard," a farmstead, or farmyard. A dispute relative to a pension

of six marks granted by Bishop Sutton to the Vicars, of which the

Junior Vicars claimed a share which was refused them inasmuch
as they did not dwell on the spot named by the Bishop in his deed

of gift, shews that the Vicars' Court does not extend beyond the

limits of this old Danish farmyard.

The work left incomplete by Bishop Sutton and continued by
his executors, received substantial additions and improvements in

the latter half of the fourteenth century from the munificence of

Bishop John of Buckingham, whose shield, bearing a cross botonnee,

occurs on no fewer than five places on the Gate House and on the

East side of the Court, thus proving that he must have aided in

restoring or completing those portions of the College. It is possible

that the houses on the East side of the Court may have been left

unfinished by Sutton's executors, who it is clear from the loan to

the Vicars mentioned above ran short of funds before their work

was done, and that Bishop Buckingham completed them. The
windows in the house next to the gateway have been so much altered

that it is precarious to draw any conclusions from their style. But
if, as seems not improbable, they follow the lines of the old windows,

they would fairly correspond with the date of his Episcopate, a.d.

1363— 1398. Bishop Buckingham also left his mark on the north

front of the Gate House facing the Cathedral not only in his coat

of arms, but also in the two larger windows in the upper storey,

which are of the Perpendicular style, the other two being single

ogee-headed lights of Sutton's work.

The Court is entered by a Gate House at the north-east corner.

The vaulted ceiling of the entrance is beautifully panelled, in a very

unusual design. A newel staircase at the south-west corner gives access

to the upper rooms. In that over the gateway is a water drain,

surmounted with an ogee panel. To the west of this stood the

Common Hall, of which there are no remains beyond the weather
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moulding of the gable roof on the west face of the Gateway Tower.

We learn from the Survey of 1650, that it was completely ruined at

that time, in consequence of having been robbed of its lead covering.

The serving hatch with its oaken bars through which the cooked

meats were brought from the kitchen on the Eastern side of the

gateway, was only discovered a short time since, and has received a

conservative repair, from the Eev. G. T. Harvey. The common
kitchen on the East side of the gateway fulfils its old duty for the

occupant of the house to which it is now attached ; the massy walls

of divisions having been cut through on both storeys to con-

vert two residences into one. The houses on the West and East sides

of the Court have been subjected to such sweeping alterations that

it is quite impossible to determine with any accuracy their original

form and arrangement. Like nearly all mediaeval houses they were

only one room deep. The entrance doorway of the first house to

the left on entering the Court, now occupied by the Eev. A. E.

Maddison, is of Decorated date, as are some of the smaller windows at

the back, and a curious water drain in the principal room on the first

floor, the orifice of which is protected by a head. The gabled

buttress at the south corner of the original part of the house occu-

pied by the Eev. H. W. Hutton is also Decorated, of Sutton's time.

The original chimneys, throughout the Court, were similar to those

in the Vicars* Close at Wells, resembling external buttresses attached

to the back walls of the house. There were also projections at

the back, probably containing garderobes and other conveniences,

which on the South face of the large southern house assume the

character of massive square towers, giving it an almost castellated

appearance. These have recently been much improved by the

removal of the hideous sloping red brick and tile roofs resembling

gigantic cucumber frames, which had long disfigured them, and the

replacing of the flat lead covering. The high pitched tiled roof of

this house is also modern. It had originally a leaden roof of

very moderate elevation, the slope being shown by the coping

on the west gable. This house is the least altered, and deserves

very careful attention. It preserves many of its beautiful two-

light Decorated windows. Some are quite unaltered ; others have
lost their centre muUion. The windows at the eastern end, on
the basement floor (now the kitchen), have been removed, and
square-headed windows, seemingly of Alnwick's date, substituted.

The large room upstairs retains its oaken roof of plain but
excellent character, now concealed by a modern ceiling. The
mode of access to the upper storey, throughout the whole Court,

was originally by stone newel staircases lighted by single-arched

slits. One of these alone remaining and is still in use in the Southern
house. Traces of other newel staircases may be seen at the point

of junction of the south and west range, and in two places on the

west side of the Court.
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At the southern extremity of the west side are the remains of

another house of the same date and character, the beautiful

Decorated windows of which have been recently opened and
restored by the Eev. James Mansell. Only the lower portion

of the outer wall remains. These contain indications of the

Decorated windows and of the newel staircase. The only remaining

house on this side has been almost rebuilt. The back wall is the

only old portion remaining. In this, in the chief room of the first

floor, occurs another of the water drains, two examples of which
have been already noticed. It appears to be of somewhat earlier

date than the others.

Plain corbels In the walls on the south and west sides of the

Court show that a pentice cloister ran along those portions of the

Court. It was probably continued round the whole, thus giving the

Vicars, a much larger body in mediaeval times than at present, means
of communication under cover in all weathers.

As has been mentioned, there are large gaps in the quadrangle.

The houses were stript of their leaden' coverings in the Civil Wars,

and in other respects suffered severely. The number of Vicars

having been reduced to four, it was considered sufficient to restore

that number of houses on the restoration of the Monarchy, the

others being allowed to go into complete ruim

The latest portion of the Vicars' buildings is the large Granary,

now the Stables, to the south-east. These form a long buttressed

range of stone buildings with windows and doorways much muti-

lated by successive occupiers of the Court, but still preserving a late

Perpendicular character. We may conclude that if he did not build

it entirely, the erection of this range was greatly aided by Bishop

William of Alnwick, 1436—1450, a great builder in his day, whose
arms, a " cross moline," may be seen on its East gable, in company
with the rebus of John Breton, Prebendary of Sutton, viz., B.E.E.,

with a cask or tun below.

Of the houses of the Junior Vicars to the east of the Court

there are no remains. Modern houses have been erected on their

site. An interesting description of the then condition of the Vicars'

Court is presented by the Parliamentary Survey taken in the winter

of 1650 by Commissioners appointed under the Act " for the aboli-

tion of Deans and Chapters, Canons, Prebends, and other Officers

and Titles in the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches of England and

Wales," which is printed as an appendix to this paper. From the

want of definiteness as to the position of the various buildings,

their identification is not always possible.
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APPENDIX.

Ef)e olti Ficcars iSjou^es in Emcolne (Klose anti tje Min^in
^Mooti in Olom Nott, i^ecanats Uincoln ; tiateli tje 9ti& of

IBmmt)'^ 1650.

A Survey of the old Viccars Houses in the Close of Lincol and the Minster
Wood in Comit Nott with their rights members and appurtenncs, parcells of

the possessions late belonging to the Dean and Chapter of the Cathedrall

Church of St. Mary Lincoln, made and taken by us whose names are hereunto
subscribed by Vertue of a Commission to us granted, grounded upon an Act of

the Commons of England assembled in Parliament for the abolishing of Deans,

Dean and Chapters, Canons, Prebends and other Ofiic''** and Titles of & belong-

ing to any Cathedll, or Collegiate Church or Chappell wt^in England & Wales
;

under the hands & seals of five or more of the Trustees in the sd Act named &
appointed.

The Perticulers follow.

College of the Old and Young Viccaks in the Close of Lincolne in
PRESENT possession.

There is belonging to the Buildings comonly called the Colledge of the old
and new Viccars within the Close of Lincolne, consisting of xiii dwelling
Howses built of fair wrought free Stone, two Stories high, built about a
Yard or square Court on foure sides.

There being on the said foure sides of the said Building Thirty foure ffbdder

and a halfe worth in grosse cgcxlii £ of Timber in the Roofe and fflowrs
;

fifty eight Tunn worth xl£ Stone Walls worth xxx£, and Tyles worth
xiii£ vis viii'i Valet in grosse ccccxxv* vi« viii'i

The Ground of the Scite, Seat, Curtelages & gardens of the said Colledge of

the old and new Viccars containing by estim two acres more or lesse, is

worth per ann iii£

The Building belonging to the said Colledge commonly called Granery or
Store-house and Stables, the Stone Walls, Doores, Windowes, ffloors, Roofes,
Tyles and other the materialls belonging to the same are worth in grosse.. c^

The Scite and Seat of the ground on the North and South sydes of the said

Granery (being by estm one acre) is per ann xxvi.s viiif^

Memorand. This is a Survey in grosse by the valew of the Materialls thereof
;

the perticulers by annual Valews foUowe.

The Colledg of The Old Viccars in the Closse of Lincolne consisting
A QuadranglR of Squared Stone Building.

Annual value.
Tliere is a faire Gate House* at the Entring into the aforesd

Colledge of the old Viccars in the occupacon of William Ellis

one of the late old Viccars consisting of two small Chambers,
One Studdy and a little fewell-Howse, built of Stone and
covered with Lead, being 42 foot long and 18 foot broad, £ s d
Abutting North upon the Minster iiii iii iiii

There is a parcell of Ground called the Greene or Court Yard of
the old Viccars which is in Compasae about with the severall

Habitations hereafter meuconed which with the Scite and Seat s

cont by est xx

* This is the existing gateway, bearing on its North face the Royal Arms, with those
Bp. Buckingham and of Beauchamp. The lead covering has been replaced by tiles.
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All tli.'it Howse ill tli(! a(br(!.S(l (Jol](!(lf((ii* of the old Viccar.s in the

occupacou of Joliii lleanlson adioyniii^ to the said Gate-house

consist of a Hall 21 foote lon;^ and 1(5 in bniadth w^'' a little

kitchen. One jKirlor 11) footc; lon^ and 18 foote in breadth

w*-'' two Chain]j(!is of th(} same length and breadth and one

litths (Jhanib(!r ovtir the Kitchen ; built of S(iuar(! Stone w^h

L(!ad, 4(S foot in hiugtli and 21 foote in Breadth. ^J'here is one

Out Shade of Lead 5 foote in length and 9 foot in Breadth
;

One other Out-Shade of Lead 10 foot in length and 4 foote in £ s d
T)readtli abutting u[)on th(! young Viccars East v vi viri

All that howsi^ in the occupacon of William Ellis one of tin; late

Old Viccars consisting of a litth; Jiall, parlor, Kitchen, and
l^>uttery, with one (Jhamber ; SO*-'" foote in ijcngth and 18 foot

in breadth, witli two little ( 'hambers adioyning built of Squared £ s

Stonti, th(M!OV(iring of Lead v x

All thiit Ilowsf^, late Mr. Crisps, f one; of the old Viccars, but now
in the occupacon of Mrs. Thompson consisting of a Hall,

Kitchen, two large Chambers ; and one other little Chamber ; £ s d

built of Squared free Stone and covered wt'h Lead, cont. ... v vi vrii

All that otluir liousell: there, lat(! Mr. Crijjs, now in the occupacon

of Mr. Wanley, consisting of a little? Hall, one parlor, one

liuttery with live litth; (!hamb(as, being much in decay (the

]>uil(liiig is i)te of Stone and ]»te of Timber and covered wi^-^ £ s d

Tihi, with a little Carden, cont ill VI Viil

There is belonging to the old Viccars a fain; and large Building§

45 yards in length, heretofore used for a Kitchen, Brewhowse,
and Mill-lious(;, with two lai'ge Chambers, in length 45 yards,

us(h1 for (Jrariorys ('I'he whoh? liuilding is now converted into

Stables Hay loifte and Habita(;ons for poore y)eople. The South

syde and East-end built of Squanid free Stone The North
syde of ordinary rough Stone;, covered with Tyle, and in

reasonable good repaire. There is a small Screed of Ground £
adioyning on Uw. Southsyde, The whole cont by est X

Cektainfs Howsks latk i!Klon(;ing to tiiio young Viccaks situat in the
Close of Lino.

All that howsell now in the occupacon of Margerett Jempson
late Wife of llichard Jempson one of the late young Viccars

consisting of a Hall, parlor, two Chambers, with two Clossetts,

built of Squared free stone and covered with Lead

All that house in the occupacon of Dorothy Buzwell, late Wife
of William liuswell, one of the lati; young Viccars, consisting

of a J lall, one parlor, two Chambers, being ordiny Building,

the Walls of rough Stone, Tyled and much out of Repayire...

» This is probably the first house on the east side of the Court, bearing Bp. BuckAgham'a
arms, now in the occupation of Rev. A. R. Maddison.

t This is probably the Edwardian house on the south side of the Court.

t This is probably the house on the west sido of the Court, recently occupied by the Rev.
J. H. Gibnoy, now almost rebuilt by the Rev. . T. Ifarvcy.

§ Those arc the i)rc8ent Vicars' stables. The gable end to the east bears the arms of

Bishop Alnwick, and the rebus of Prebendary Breton.

II
This is the house adjoining the Gateway of the Vicars' Court to the east. It bears

the arms of Bishop Buckingham.

£
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There are small vnderwoods of Hazell and Sallow, by est. Eight acres, more
or Lesse, valued in Grosse at xvi*

Anuall Vallue
The soyle of the said wood (being wett and morists Ground cont

in the whole by est 18 acres, more or Lesse, being estimated £ s

as grubbed vpp and worth p ann iii xii

An Abstract of the ProflEits of Colledge houses of the old and new Viccars
afforesd and the minster Woods, both in present possession.

)

The present yearly vallue of the aforesd Viccars houses and Ground is per
ann lx£ xvi^ yiu^

The Values of the matterialls of the same in Grosse is ... dxxv£ vi^ viii'^

The Value of the Ground whereon they stand is p ann ... iiii£ vi^ viii'^

The value of the Soyle of the minster wood p ann iii£ xiiis

The Vallue in grosse of y^ Tymber, saplius & underwoods of the sd minster
wood is Dccxxxi£ xv«

Tho Boughton Jo Darker

RoBT Richardson

Ex^i Will : Webb

1651.
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YORKSHIRE
ARCHITECTURAL SOCIETY.

The Arrangement of Parish Churches, especially smaller ones,

considered with reference to the Primitive Liturgies, and the

wants of the English Church.—A Paper read at the Joint

Meeting of the Lincoln and York Architectural Societies at

Hull, July 3, 1884, by the Eev. John E. Lunn, B.D., Vicar of

Marton-cum-Grafton.

THERE was never a truer principle enunciated than that of

Mr. Micklethwaite's in his book on Modern Churches (which

ought to be known to every one interested in church matters)

that Churches are built to be used, not merely to be looked at

;

VOL. XVII., PT. II. H
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and consequently that what is most convenient for the purpose of

the Church is also most " correct." A caution however ought to

be mentioned, to prevent people from doing erratic things to avoid

being " correct," viz., that the rule of correctness has its own use
;

it is analogous to the rules of Latin and Greek Grammar ; they

are deduced from careful observations on received authors ; and as

long as a person is in statu pupillari, he must often be content

with the reason " this is according to rule," and therefore " correct "

;

afterwards the scholar writes elegant Latin or Greek, without

much reference to rules, but because he is imbued with the

principles and has assimilated the rules
j yet his Latin and Greek

is still " correct," but from a different reason.

The Architecture of the Church has gradually grown from

within it, has not been imposed from without ; and therefore as

long as the Church is what it is, so long will continuity and

homogeneity exist in its architecture. It is for this reason that the

same buildings suit us of the present day as were put up for our

forefathers, and that without any material alteration, whereas if

they were abstracted from us to be devoted to other religious

worship, or to secular purposes, they would be miserable failures,

as for example Kirkwall Cathedral.^ Mr. Spurgeon, with that

shrewd sense characteristic of him saw this, when he insisted that

the " Tabernacle " should not be built like a " Gothic Church ";

it was foreign to his purpose.

A Church is a building devoted to the worship of God in the

manner characteristic of Christians. This is the public celebration

of the Divine Liturgy or Holy Communion. Jews and Mahometans,

in their worship, use prayers and hymns, and read sacred books,

and listen to sermons or expositions ; and in this respect Christian

worship differs from theirs not at all ; therefore the distinguishing

mark of Christian w^orship is the Holy Communion. A church

therefore should bear this mark obidously, so that a person on entering

such a building should see that it was designed for that purpose, and

that the Altar and its appurtenances are the most important and

necessary parts of the structure.

The term Liturgy, etymologically meaning a Public Duty from

which no good citizen is exempt, is in the first centuries restricted

to be synonymous with Holy Communion, or all but so ; I notice,

however, in Smith's Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, that it

was occasionally employed to include an evening service. There is

* This Cathedral was repaired in 1846 at considerable cost by the Government, who,
as possessors of the estates of the See of Orkney, supposed themselves owners of the building.

The Presbyterians, who had hitherto used the choir and aisles for their own worship, leaving

the nave (I suppose) to its fate, then occupied another building, and the fittings were taken out
from the Cathedral, which remained vacant till 1856. It appeared then that by on old

Charter the Cathedral belonged to the town, and the Crown was not bound to repair it.

Accordingly the Presbyterians returned to it, pulled down their other building, and again
filled the choir and its aisles with pews and galleries, and screened off the arches into them
from the tower and transepts with wooden partitions as before. (See Sir Henry Dryden's

Account of this Cathedral.)





1. The ayiov Brjfia, or sanctuary.
2. The altar, in the centre of the chord of the apse.
3. The prothesis \ which when divided, as here, by walls
4. The diaconicon

J
from the bema, are called parahemata,

5. The iconostasis.

6. The trullus, or dome : under it the choir.

7. The trapeza, or nave, not architecturally divided fioiu the
choir.

8. Thenarthex.

GROUND PLAN OF THE CHURCH OF S. THEODORE AT ATHENS.
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no trace still existing of any Christian public worship in the early-

ages other than that of the Holy Communion ; but they must have
had some evening service, as is clear from the hymn, " Hail,

gladdening Light," certainly of the second century, perhaps of the

first.

We ourselves use in our Churches in addition, the forms called

Mattins and Evensong ; but these are later introductions, and arose

from the usages of the Monasteries. They are essentially lay offices,

not clerical.

There never was a greater mistake than to suppose that a

Monastery was occupied by clergy, solely or for the most part : the

monks were mostly laymen ; but were under the rule of a Superior

or Abbot.

If Christendom should be again united, and our Eoman brethren

abandon what we believe to be their errors, being clearly proved to

be such, the prominence of the Divine Liturgy in our Churches
will become self-evident : but I arrive at the same conclusion also

from a Dissenting point of view. In their case it must be a " give

and take," and why should I insist on their giving up their predi-

lections in favour of our Choir offices, or Monastic prayers, which
are after all human and secondary, much though I prefer them
myself^ Rather I would insist on their submitting to the Divine
Liturgy, and leave the Mattins and Evensong alone : we should

thus see all uniting in the Liturgy at the Church, and exercising

their own preferences for the inferior forms of worship. And there

would be no Schism in that.

I shall first have to advert to the Primitive Liturgies of S. James
and S. Mark, and I must call attention to the Ground Plan of the

Church of S. Theodore at Athens, given by Dr. Neale in the pre-

face to his translation of these Liturgies.

Every Eastern Church consists of four parts

—

L The Hagion Bema, or Sacrarium.

2. The Dome, under which is the Choir.

3. The JS'ave, or place of the people.

4. The ;N"arthex, or lobby, in which those who were not Christians

were allowed to be, they not being permitted to enter even
the Nave. In this category were included excommunicated
persons, and energumens (or those who were possessed by the

devil).

The Sacrarium and Choir were divided by means of a screen,

or Iconostasis, furnished with doors and curtains. This answers to

our Altar Eails : and the Choir is not very visibly separated from
the Nave : but there would be more distinction than appears on the

plan, by reason of an arch spanning the Nave at the western side

of the Dome.
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When Christianity became universally accepted, the use of the

Narthex became obsolete, and so it disappeared of itself : thus we
have generally to consider three parts of a Church—Sacrarium,

Choir, and Nave. It is however quite possible that we may some

time want the Narthex again, and then we should build it.

In the Liturgy of S. Mark, which is remarkable as preserving

probably the very words of our Lord, "As often as ye eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye shew forth My death, and confess My
Eesurrection and Ascension till I come "; I find various orders of

ministers recognized in " The Great Supplication," and the Deacon

directing the people to "Stand and make offerings according

to order." I find the Choir directed to sing the " Only Begotten "
;

and the Trisagion hymn while the Priest is saying in a low voice

the prayer belonging to itj and the Cherubic hymn; and the

Stichos or Versicle ; and the Deacon says " The Three " ; and the

Priest makes the formal Entrance with the Elements into the

Sacrarium. Again the Deacon directs ^hose who are sitting to

stand up, and just afterwards occurs the Sanctus, said by the Priest,

and substantially repeated by the people. And then in the Prayer

of Consecration, said by the Priest in a low voice, the Deacon

occasionally warns the people to "pray earnestly," and they are

. directed to respond Amen in certain places indicated by the elevation

of the voice on the part of the Priest.

So in the Liturgy of S. James, which S. Paul quotes in 1 Cor. ii.

I find prayers assigned to the Priest, and responsory ones for the

Deacon ; the Choir sing the Trisagion, and the people make a

response to the priest's prayer independently of the Choir, who add

an Alleluia. The priest says a prayer while passing from the Gates

(of the Screen) to the Altar. A reading (at some length) of Holy
Scripture is prescribed, which implies a large roll to be read from,

and therefore a place to read it at, and a place to keep it in : and

this rubric (says Neale) is of the most venerable antiquity. The
Deacon has a Litany to say : and has to direct that all but the

faithful be expelled : this implies that he was stationed outside

the screen. There is a remarkable prayer ' of the veil,' when the

curtain is drawn up, and it speaks of this as representing the

Incarnation : with this evidence I find it impossible to think other-

wise than that S. Paul, writing to the Hebrews (x. 19) mentioning
* the veil, Le., His Elesh,' was alluding to this, not to the veil of the

Jewish Temple ; and I notice some other points of agreement

between his words and those of the Liturgy here ; and the view is

strengthened by the immediate allusion to the other Sacrament of

Baptism. The Choir have assigned to them the versicle, ' taste

and see that the Lord is good.'

The Liturgy of S. Chrysostom, which is later, gives much the

same evidence : the Deacon is " in the accustomed place "
: at one
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time he goes through the door of the Screen to an Ambo or pulpit,

to read the Gospel ; and returns, but apparently not back to the

Bema. Here I find portions assigned to the Deacon, the Choir, and
the People.

In the Liturgy of S. Clement (which Neale thinks was never in

actual use), I find the Deacon ascending to a high place ; a separate

place near the Bema for children under the charge of a Deacon
;

Doors for men and for women.
I turn now to the Bible. I did not apply to this first, because

it was not written to teach us Church building ; but, learning this

from other sources, we can find confirmations of it in the Bible.

There is one place, and only one, in which the word Church is

used of a building, and even this is not free from dispute :
" Have

ye not houses to eat and to drink in, or despise ye the Church of

God?" (1 Cor. xi. 22.) And from this we see that the idea of

'the Church' is the place for Holy Communion. Agreeably to

this the Galatians are spoken of as having " Christ evidently set

forth crucified before their eyes" (Gal. iii. 1), which, as they had
none of them been at Jerusalem, can only refer to the shewing forth

of the Lord's death in the form of worship. I also find twice mention

of the faithful "coming together into one place" (1 Cor. xi. 20,

xiv. 23), as a well-known and accustomed matter. And S. Paul

recognises the possibility of an intelligent and candid heathen being

present {1 Cor. xiv. 23), and by his common sense disproving the

irregular practices of the Corinthians : also of a person " occupying

the room of the unlearned," and having to say " the Amen " at " the

Eucharist" (1 Cor. xiv. 16); which I cannot refer to anything else

than a person sitting in tlie Nave, and being unable to say the

proper Amen at the end of the Consecration prayer which is said

in a loud voice, because the words are not familiar, being in languages

imknown to him. " Let all things be done decently and in order,"

(1 Cor. xiv. 40) may, without any far-fetched interpretation, imply

the presence of the Skeuophylakion or Sacristy. " If any man speak

in an unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by three, and

that by course; and let one interpret" (1 Cor. xiv. 27), seems to

imply a distinct place for these officiants, and probably an Ambo
for them to speak and interpret from.

The direction in Ephesians (v. 19), and Colossians (iii. 16),

referring to Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Odes, seems to imply

provision for a Choir ; for these are distinct classes of literary com-

position, and would require and receive difi'erent kinds of musical

treatment.

In a remarkable book on Kilpeck Church published by Mr.

Lewis in 1 840, he states that for the true principles of Ecclesiastical

design one ought to apply to the Bible, and he refers the reader to

Exodus. His principle is sound, but he seems to have overlooked
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the primary part of the Bible in this respect. I should not refer to

Exodus except in a secondary degree ; I should rather refer to the

Eevelation of S. John. That there is some similarity between the

Jewish and the Christian rites is clear from the identity of the God
worshipped in both, and from the relation between the two Cove-

nants. It seems paradoxical, but I believe it may be maintained

that the Christian ritual is the original, and the Jewish the copy

;

or rather that both are copies of one prototype, the Christian from a

nearer point of view. This agrees with what S. Paul says about the

Jews not understanding the Old Testament from ignorance, which he
likens to the veil on Moses' face (2 Cor. iii. 14). The point of

contact of the two is the vision of Isaiah (vi.), identical with the

vision of S. John, which I will mention presently.

The scope of the Epistle to the Hebrews was to shew its readers,

at the time of the destruction of the Temple, that Christianity was
superior to Judaism, not only intellectually, but in respect of the

phasnomena and paraphernalia of worship. S. Paul speaks of the

pattern given by God (viii. 5), and that the Law had the shadow but

not the very image (x. 1), clearly implying that the Christian ritual

has the very image. He speaks of the Altar which Christians

possess, which Jews might not eat of, but Christians did (xiii. 10)

;

and the passage about the sacrifice of praise (xiii. 15), referring as

it does to Hosea (xiv. 2), cannot be taken except in an objective

sense. If we do not take this Epistle as full of liturgical allusions,

it would fail of its very object, as it seems to me. And I ought
here again to notice the allusion to the veil or curtain (Heb. x. 20),

drawn up when the Great Entrance into the Bema is made.
With regard to the vision of S. John in the Eevelation, we

must remember that heavenly things can only be represented by
human language as the best approximation possible. There are

two suppositions admissible—(1) that this vision is clothed in

language borrowed from the phsenomena of the worship of the

Church at Ephesus; (2) that it is information of phsenomena
unknown as yet to the Church. Probably both suppositions are

in some degree true. Under the first, this represents the worship
of the primitive Church ; under the second, the primitive Church
would immediately adopt it ; and therefore for my purpose there

is no substantial difference between them.
Look at the plan of S. Theodore at Athens given above, and

of Torcello Cathedral, for which I must refer you to Dr. Beresford

Hope's book on The English Cathedral of the 19th century, and
read Revelation, chapter iv. "A throne was set " : this does not
merely mean a seat, but a seat of state with its accessories. " A
rainbow round about the throne, like an emerald " ; "24 seats with
elders in white robes " ; " out of the throne proceeded voices "

;

" before it a sea of glass like crystal." We read of prostrations
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and incense, of a new song, in which every creature joins, &c. I

see here the Apse, Avith its seat for the clergy in albes, its vault

coloured like the rainbow, the marble pavement in front (a material

for which Ephesus was famous), the Choir further westward, &c.

This seems a clear architectural translation. And so we might see

certain other visions connected with worship further on in the

same Book.

All our Church plans then must be modifications of this accord-

ing to circumstances.

Torcello Cathedral is interesting as shewing the state of things

in the seventh century or thereabouts, when the Bishop and Clergy

left off occupying the Apse and removed into the Chancel proper.

These plans are substantially identical with that given in

Pelliccia's work on Christian archaeology, of which an English trans-

lation has recently been published.

Of the primitive Churches in Britain very little information is

forthcoming. I may cite four examples : the Church of S. Magnus,
Egi]shay, in the Orkney Islands; it has a chancel 15 ft. by 9 ft.

7 in., and a nave 29 ft. 9 in. by 15 ft. 7 in., and a round tower
8 ft. in diameter, and about 45 ft. high ; its antiquity has indeed
been disputed, but it is cited in Smith's Dictionary of Christian

Antiquities as a specimen within the first eight centuries. The
Church of Eilean Mor, in the Hebrides (the plan of which I give),

with a Chancel 15 ft. by 14 ft., and a Nave 16 ft. by 14 ft.; it has
had its Chancel Arch contracted at a later period. The Church of

Teampull Bona in the extreme north of the Hebrides, of the same
type, but rather smaller. And a curious bi-circular building at

Eilean Naomh in the Hebrides, 13 ft. and 14 ft. respectively

in diameter ; it is not certain that this is a Church, but it may be
so. There are others, all of this type, and aU in ruins. It would
seem that there was no provision for a Choir, and singing was not
contemplated. I must refer here to my article on the Christian use

of Music in Smith's Dictionary, and some other articles in the same
book.

The Scotch use was that the Sanctus, Gloria, Lord's Prayer,

and Amen, were chanted by the whole congregation.

We learn from V. Bede that the practice of chanting was
introduced by S. Augustine at Canterbury, and one James the

cantor, who lived for some time at Catterick, propagated the Eoman
or Cantuariensian method of chanting.

The irruption of the barbarians caused a total change of relative

position between monasteries and ordinary Churches. Previously

the monastery was pre-eminent in the way of severity. In the

fourth century a monk from J^itria went to Alexandria, and on his

return, regretting that the monks did not know how to sing, was
thought by his Abbot to be departing from primitive simplicity.
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But afterwards the monasteries preserved all the learning and art

that was to be found; they alone withstood the shock of the

barbarian irruption in any way. And consequently it is in the

monastery, not the parish Church, where we find singing and other

arts flourishing ; the monastic Church becomes the ornate one, and
the parish Church the plain one. It is perhaps not very accurate

to call these " Parish Churches "
: I use the term for convenience :

Secular Churches would probably be a more correct term.

It is then, I think, on the status of the Choir that the com-
parison will have to be made ; and this is precisely the point where
the usual plan of the Church and its arrrangements differ from the

primitive plans I have shewn.

The difference between a monastic Choir and that of the primi-

tive Church was that the former was more directly under rule, and
more nearly approached the clerical status : they were often in

minor orders, and ceased to be leaders of the people ; indeed very

often no people at all were contemplated as present at the monastic

Choir services. The result of this was the enclosing of the whole
Choir by a screen, and the discontinuance of the division between
the Choir and Sacrarium. To the Cistercians, in great measure, we
owe the discontinuance of the Apse, and the practice of square

east ends, which was still further encouraged when large traceried

windows came into vogue. But I should think there can be no
doubt artistically of the greater dignity of the Apse ; only it must
be borne in mind that the Altar must stand in the middle of it,

and not at the wall : that latter is a miserably poor arrangement,

and must be condemned without mercy.

I may perhaps best mention here an idea that struck me the

other day, which is only applicable to large Churches ; i.e., that the

Apse might well be made parabolic, like the reflectors in a light-

house. From 'this would be reflected into the Nave, in parallel

lines, all the waves of sound proceeding from the focus ; so that a

parson taking '' the Eastward position " at that point would be well

heard all over the Church, but in no other position would this

advantage be obtained. The same result might be obtained by a

parabolic reredos, provided the interior surface is smooth and un-

broken : and if we had to consider space of three dimensions, such
a reredos would become paraboloidal and form a canopy as well. It

should be noticed that in a contrivance of this kind the converse

property will also hold good, viz., that a parson so placed would
hear any whispering that might be going on in the Nave. All such
Apses are four times as broad as they are deep. Since all parabolas

are similar curves, a figure drawn wiU do for any scale whatever.

The great develoiDement of monasticism took place in the twelfth

century, and it will become advisable to examine the Churches of

that period, and the time just before it.
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The ground plan of a large Norman Church was an extended

Nave, Transepts, Lantern Tower over the crossing, and a short

Eastern arm terminated by an Apse. A few Churches still remain

not substantially altered, such as Norwich Cathedral, consecrated in

1096; Gloucester, 1100; Tewkesbury, 1105; and Peterborough,

1117 ; the plan of Tewkesbury I would cite, as it seems to me to

be about the best specimen. It appears in our Volume for 1877.

From details of Churches at Jerusalem, Constantinople, and

Venice, I infer that the Eastern architecture greatly influenced

our Norman architects : the Crusades would account for that. The

place of the Choir was under the Tower, so that this lantern is the

analogue of the Greek Dome. This is (and always has been) the

case at S. David's : but in many instances the Ritual Choir abstracted

a bay (or even two) from the Architectural Nave.

Most of our large Churches tell a tale of elongation eastward :

partly due to the necessity of increased accommodation for the

larger number of monks, and partly for the purpose of greater

stateliness in the services. I cannot cite a better example than Ely

Cathedral: about 1250 the Choir (or rather Presbytery) was

lengthened Eastward, the original Apse being destroyed : then the

central square Tower fell in 1322, and a new Choir was necessitated

:

the tradition was so strong that after the present octagon was built,

the Choir Stalls were put across it—a very unartistic arrangement

in my opinion—and there they remained till 1761. Lindisfarne

Priory, and Kirkwall Cathedral (begun in 1137), tell the same tale.

The plans of Angouleme Cathedral and of Eontevrault Abbey,

of that period, or rather earlier, are of the same type : their Naves

are aisle-less, as Ripon's was originally. The Nave of Angouleme
is vaulted domically in three bays : there is a short north and south

Transept, with an Eastern apsidal Chapel to each ; these Transepts

are extended into Towers, as at Exeter ; there is a short apsidal

Eastern arm, rather longer than one bay of the Nave, with four

small apsidal Chapels round it. The Nave of Eontevrault is

domically vaulted in four bays ; the Transepts are of two bays, the

farthest of which from the central lantern has an apsidal Chapel to

the East : the Sacrarium is apsidal, and about the same size as a bay

of the Nave, but it has an Aisle round it, which opens into the two
Transepts, and three small apsidal Chapels round this Aisle. These

two plans afford a kind of common ground between the large and
small Churches of the Norman period, and therefore will enable us

to bring the smaller Churches under much the same rule as the

larger ones.

I have of late thought that we have not paid sufficient attention

to the Ecclesiology of Scandinavia : and that it is likely to be of

great interest, partly because of the connection existing between
those countries and our own, and partly because (so far as I know)
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the monastic system never became so dominant there as in England,
and partly because the crash and spoliation attending the Eeforma-
tion movement does not seem to have been accompanied with such

wholesale destruction as we had. I have therefore referred to two
works by Horace Marryat on Denmark and Sweden, and was
surprised to learn the close ecclesiastical connection that existed

between us and them.

Thus the metropolitical see of Lund was held by Egino, an
Englishman, who founded the present Cathedral in 1072, employing

an English architect, who (it is said) imitated the Church of Dinton
in Bucks ; and the first native Archbishop, Asker, 1123, was a

friend of S. Anselm of Canterbury, and in constant communication

with him on architectural as well as on more purely professional

matters. The first two Bishops of Linkoping, and several of those

of Scara, were Englishmen ; and so were the first Missionaries at

Strengnas and at Wexio. I obtain much the same evidence as before

from this quarter. The Cathedral of L-und has Nave and Transepts,

and a Choir, apparently of two bays, and a very fine Apse.

Linkoping Cathedral is described as having a long Nave, with Aisles,

short Choir and Apse ; from the print I infer a Transept, and two
bays to the Choir. In Elbe Cathedral, in Jutland, which is the

earliest in that country, and apparently a little anterior to these,

there is actually only the Apse eastward of the Transept, the Choir

proper being in the crossing (as at S. David's) ; while the later

Cathedral of Aarhuus has a developed Choir of five bays (the last

bay without Aisles), and a square end ; like Worcester. These

Cathedrals have no Central Tower.

I turn now to smaller Churches, and take first two Saxon ones

(late doubtless in the period), Kirk Hammerton in Yorkshire, and

Corhampton in Hampshire. The former of these I think our Society

ought to pay attention to, as it has been grievously mauled, but

fortunately has as yet escaped the hands of the restorer ; its restora-

tion will probably not be delayed very much longer. It is easy to

see the original Saxon Church in the plan I give. It has only Nave
and Chancel, the former 20 ft. 6. in. by 13 ft. 6 in., the latter 13 ft.

6 in. by 8 ft. 6 in. There is, therefore, no contemplation of a Choir

of any kind. And as one cannot be placed in it without abstracting

the whole Nave from the people, or the whole Chancel from the

Clergy, this fact constitutes the great difficulty which will be felt

when its restoration is taken in hand. It received, in mediaeval

times, an addition of a North Aisle, 9 ft. wide, and extending the

whole length of the Church, 51 ft. 6 in., and a modern excrescence,

26 ft. by 11, has been added to this.

Corhampton is somewhat larger ; its Nave is 38 ft. by 17, and

Chancel 15 ft. by 14. It had, I am informed, an Apse ; and the

destruction of this I should attribute to fashion, as it is thereby

diminished in length by 3 ft.
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But the others are constructed on the same general principle as

the more pretentious Norman Churches.

I will first cite one of the most remarkable Churches in England,
that of Kilpeck in Herefordshire. It consists of a Nave, 30 ft. 9 in.

by 20 ft. ; a Chancel, 17 ft. by 16 ft. 10 in. ; and an Apse, 15 ft.

by 13 ft. 6 in. I doubt whether a better Sacrarium of the size can
be found anywhere ; and the whole detail of this little Church is

remarkably grand. It was built a little before 1 1 34, and was mon-
astic, being a small cell to Gloucester Abbey. Porchester is a line

and much larger specimen, but plainer, except in its West Front

;

this was also a small conventual Chnrch. Its Nave is 84 ft. by 20,
the Choir 28 ft., and Chancel 24 ft. It has a North Transept and,
I suppose, also a South one. The analogy of the dome is very
apparent in this Church.

Two parish Churches I cite, both well-known examples,

—

(1) That of Stewkley in Bucks; its date is assigned as 1070,
and it consists of a Nave, 47 ft. by 22 ft., a Choir, under the Cen-
tral Tower, of 26 ft., and a Chancel or Sacrarium of 23 ft.

(2) That of Iffley, near Oxford ; its date is about 1150 ; it con-

sists of a Nave, 41 ft. by 20 ft., a Choir, 24 ft., and a Chancel of

18 ft., with 13 ft. more in Apse. About 1250 this was elongated
7 ft., and made square-ended.

I have an indistinct remembrance of having read, some years ago,

about some early Churches in the south of Hampshire, which are

substantially on the same plan as Stewkley, but the Central part
scarcely attains the dignity of a Tower ; it is roofed like the Nave
and Chancel, but is about 1 foot or two only above them in height.

This, then, is a very common, if not the usual, Norman plan of
a parish Church, i.e., having a Central Tower, with or without
Transepts.

From Mr. Petit's book on French Churches I find the same
evidence. Here there are earlier buildings to appeal to, so that we
have a closer connection with the primitive arrangement.

The Church of Mornay I noticed as a plain early specimen, and
probably of no great size.

It had occurred to me that it ought to be possible to re-]3roduce

the plan and elevation from an accurate sketch (still better from a
photograph). I tried the experiment on this Church with the result
I give. There is little to suggest a scale. I assumed the Chancel
windows to be 4J ft. high, which gives, on my drawing, a scale of
one-sixth of an inch to a foot, and that makes a Nave 48 ft. by 1

4

a Choir of 20 ft. under the Tower, and a Sacrarium of 18 ft. But
I suspected the length of this Nave, and an artist friend tells me
that the sketch is not so accurate as I took it to be, too much being
shown on the south side. My Nave, therefore, is too long, as I
suspected : 36 feet would, perhaps, be a better guess. The plan I
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give, however, is the Church Mr. Petit drew. If the Chancel
windows are taken at 6 ft. in height, all these dimensions are

increased in like proportion, i.e., one-third as much again.

In the same book I noticed two other Churches of somewhat
later date, Doue and Fleac, the plans of which I obtained in like

manner. They are obviously of very moderate size. Doue has a

Nave of three square bays, a Choir of one, and a Sacrarium of one
and an Apse -, also Transepts. Fleac has a !N"ave of two bays, a

Choir of one, and a well-developed Apse.

Not long ago I met with some descriptions of several Norwegian
Churches, rather incomplete, from which I extracted two stone

Churches and two wooden ones. (1) The Church of Hove ; a

small one, consisting of Nave, 27 ft. by 18J, Chancel with Aj)se,

161 ft. by 11, and Western Tower, 12 ft. by 11. This shews the

original stone Altar. (2) The Church of Ringsaker, consisting of

Nave, 39 ft. by 29 about (the width is not the same throughout),

with two Aisles about 8 ft. wide. Central Tower about 26 ft. square,

and Chancel about 38 ft. by 20. This Chancel has, at a later

period, been extended, and is now about double its original length.

Transepts have also been added. (3) The wooden Church of

Borgund, near Bergen, is one of the oldest in Norway, and a very

remarkable structure. It consists of a Nave, 23 ft. by 20 ft. 9 in.,

and a Chancel and Apse, 16 ft. 6 in. by 12 ft. There is an Am-
bulatory round the Church ; and the Apse, semicircular at the

ground, becomes, from the setting back of the roofs, completely

circular above, aud has a conical cap. The belfry is detached, as is

common in those countries. (4) The wooden Church of Urnes, of

which I have seen nothing but the plan. It is a little larger than

Borgund.

The points I notice in all these are two—(1) the ample provision

of space for the Sacrarium; (2) the three-fold division of the

Church. They are, I think, as necessary now as ever they were.

Our restorations, and new Churches, have often grievously sinned

in the first point. People think it is correct to have a Chancel

:

they have not the courage, or funds, to provide a good long one

;

they think the Choir must go into it ; and the result is, they starve

the Sacrarium. I have seen some Sacraria only 5 feet deep, which

does not allow room for two parsons to pass, and one of these is in a

Church which is admired and thought very correct. I think a

Sacrarium ought never to have less than 9 or 10 feet of depth.

We may learn a lesson here from the previous century. The
architects then were not trammelled by notions of '' correctness,"

but they did know what was supposed to be wanted, and provided

accordingly. I examined three Churches built in that bad period,

all at Birmingham : S. Philip's, built in 1709; S. Mary's, 1775;

and S. Paul's, 1779. Doubtless they represent many more in other
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large towns. S. Philip's has a Sacrarium 14 feet deep and 3 3
J-

feet

wide; S. Mary's, 16 feet each way ; and though S. Paul's is

shallower, being only Oft. 6 in., it has spaciousness from its width
of 31 feet. Contrast this with our modern " correct " allowance of

about 15 feet by 6, or less, and let us hide our diminished heads

!

Connected with this should be mentioned the pulpit. This, by
reason of its occupant, is restricted to be at least of a certain

absolute magnitude ; which becomes proportionally greater as the

Church is smaller.

I should therefore lay down the rule that in a small Church the

level of the pulpit floor should be lower than that of the foot pace

of the Altar : otherwise the pulpit will become disproportionate and
offensively prominent. In a large Church the size of the building

precludes this, and indeed I have seen cases where pulpits in large

Churches have been made too small and insignificant.

The three-fold division of the Church I should always advocate,

partly because of its defining a good roomy Sacrarium, and partly

because of its Choir use.

Organs are now very common : these require considerable room
in floor-space and height ; they will not bear packing and cramming.
The Transept provides just the place for them. If the Choir in

Worcester Cathedral could have been carried over the crossing, the

Transept Organ there would be available for Choir services ; as it is,

it is useless for that purpose, and a second Organ accordingly appears,

though it is right to say that this is not the reason why there are

two Organs there as a matter of fact. At the last Festival at

Worcester, the orchestra and chorus being at the west end of the

!N"ave, a third Organ had to be erected for the occasion.

I do not go the length of maintaining that all persons who sit

in a Chancel ought to be cited to the Visitations, though much may
be said in favour of that view : but I think I may confine the

Choirs that may be considered as a species of inferior Clergy (by

the most liberal method of interpretation of terms) to those who are

under some amount of discipline and are surpliced. The Churches
in which this is the case will be large, and more or less analogous to

the Cathedral or the Monastery : but that is not the case with our
smaller parishes. Here we have a haphazard selection from the
people themselves for Choir, very fluctuating in number and ability,

and on wliich (for various reasons) the hold of the Church is slight.

I think these ought to be visibly, as they are in fact, representatives

and leaders of the people and nothing else. Their relationship is

therefore with the occupants of the Nave, and their station should
be at its eastern end. Such Choirs would never be surpliced, and
would largely consist of children of both sexes. This is the extreme
case, and I should take for it such a Church as Kirk Hammerton,
Corhampton, or Hove, of Nave and Sacrarium only, the singers

occupying the easternmost seats in the Nave, and facing eastwards.
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There remains an intermediate case ; that wherein a small Choir

(surpliced) can be maintained, but it is advisable to supplement it

by additional voices, such as girls, &c. And this I believe to be far

from uncommon. In this case I would combine both ; the purely

lay part of the Choir being in the Nave, the semi-clerical in the

Chancel. But geometrically they are close together, and form

one acoustical mass. The Norman Church precisely provides

for this, and the whole mass of voices is under Organ-command
better under this arrangement than any other. An Organ of some
size would certainly be found in such a Church, and we should want
such a plan as Doue or Porchester.

If we compare Corhampton or Hove with the South Transept of

Tewkesbury, or the South-Western Transept of Ely, we shall

perceive that they are identical. And this brings up a matter in

which, I am afraid, some of our Eulers have rather lost their heads.

I mean the use of a " side Chapel " in a large Church. Some persons,

from ignorance, or a worse motive, have propagated the view that

this is an extremely wicked and superstitious practice. It would be

hard, if this were so, to account for the unbroken practice having

been carried on at the Cathedrals of S. Paul's and Gloucester. Let

us look at the matter with a little common sense. Take Tewkesbury
as an example; it will hold, perhaps, 1,500 or 2,000 people.

Suppose a Saint's Day, or Week Day, or early Sunday Service, with

Celebration of Holy Communion (not a very extravagant supposition

this) ; 40 or 50 people would be a good congregation, and would
justify such a Service. Why should these 40 or 50 people be spread

all over the big Nave, and the Clergy subjected to much useless

physical fatigue, to gratify the whims and fancies of ignorant and
malcontent absentees, when by going into the Transept, properly

supplied with its Altar, all that is requisite can be performed, with

much more comfort to the people, and very much less wear and tear

for the Clergy 1 There would probably be no music ; if there were,

the people themselves would be the singers, and, in this case, the

Organ (placed as I have before mentioned) would be equally

available.

I am afraid I have taxed your patience very unmercifully, but

I should, before concluding, like to advocate the circular form of

Church for small ones. It has been reported that Mr. Burges desired

to adopt this form for the Memorial Church at Skelton, near Eipon,

but that it was considered so great an innovation that he could not

carry out his wish. I think this is a matter very much to be

regretted, as, with the munificent funds at his disposal, an extremely

grand building would have been the result, and one quite suited to

the size of the parish.

In England it is well known that there are but five circular

Churches : S. Sepulchre's, Cambridge, the earliest, consecrated in
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1101 ; S. Sepulchre's, Northampton ; the Temple Church, London
;

Little Maplestead, Essex, whoso date is about 1320 ; and Temple
Bruern, in Lincolnshire, which is in ruins.

Of S. Sepulchre's, Cambridge, it is uncertain whether there was
originally anything to the east of the circular Nave. If not, the

Sacrarium must have been the eastern bay of the Aisle ; but I should

think that there probably was a Sacrarium eastward, from the

analogy of the Scandinavian Churches. There was a First-Pointed

portion, which gave way to a Third-Pointed Chancel, rebuilt and
enlarged in 1844 by the Cambridge Camden Society. The Nave
was then disused and left empty, as in the Temple Church ; but

of late seats have been placed in it, and I am informed that the

congregation there find it convenient ; which I hardly expected, from

the smallness of the Chancel arch. This Nave is 39 ft. in diameter,

and 1 8 ft. between the opposite pillars. These pillars, 8 in number,
support a Triforium and Clerestory, after the manner of a Cathedral.

It is a very grand specimen of Norman work.

The Church of Little Maplestead I saw many years ago ; its

dimensions are the following :—Chancel, with Apse, 32 ft. 6 in. by
15 ft. ; diameter of Nave 29 ft. Gin. from wall to wall, and 15 feet

between the opposite pillars, of which there are six. The Nave is

used here, and affords accommodation for about 110 or 120 people.

The central space above the pillars is occupied by a wooden belfry.

The Church is a very interesting one of good Middle-Pointed work.

From Mr. Marryat's work on Sweden I extract the two circular

Churches he gives, those of Hagby and Woxtorp. The former of

these is attributed to S. Sigfrid, the English Missionary, in what
became the Diocese of Wexio, in the tenth century, and therefore

it ought to be of interest to us.

Its dimensions are given in Swedish ells ; taking an ell as two
feet (the Danish and Norwegian ells are both just over two feet),

we obtain the diameter of the Nave as 50 feet ; and the Chancel,

with its Apse, is 22 feet both in length and breadth. This Church
was vaulted to a single central column : but the vaulting and some
other antiquities were destroyed in certain repairs that happened
sixty years ago. This provided an upper chamber over the Nave,
which apparently was used for defensive purposes.

The Church of Woxtorp has suffered still more ; not only has

it lost its vaulting, but seems to have had the upper part of its

wall lowered, and its capping altered. Its dimensions are probably

these: diameter of Nave, 35 feet; Chancel, 18 feet by IG. A
detached wooden belfry will be noticed. I think this Church shews
that a square-ended Chancel will not match well with a circular

Nave.

From Mr. Marryat's other work I take two Danish circular

Churches : he tells us that there are eight such in Denmark, four
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of whicli are in the Island of Boraholm. He adds (it is rather an
Irishism) that one of them is octagonal ; and he mentions a ninth
near Slesvig.

The Church of Thorsager was built by Peter Bagnsen, Bishop
of Aarhuus, who died in 1204 ; i.e., the Chancel, Apse, and Tower,
the Nave being earlier.

This Church is vaulted on four columns, and an upper chamber
for defensive purposes is given above, with some smaller chambers
still higher up : its Nave is 41 feet in diameter, and the breadth of

the arches is 10 feet. The Chancel and Apse are 31 feet by 18.

There is a Western Tower for the bells.

The Church of 0ster Lars, in the Island of Boraholm, is

remarkable for carrying the circular form throughout, even in the

Chancel, where the walls might be expected to be straight. No
scale is given in the engraving, and I am rather at a loss to con-

jecture one, and can only do so with hesitation. Taking the

openings on the side, which seem to be doorways, at 3 feet wide,

I obtain the diameter of the Nave to be 31 feet, the length of the

Chancel (including both arches, but without the apse) 18 feet, and
its mean breadth 18 feet; the depth of the Apse 6 feet; and the

total height of the Nave walls about 35 feet. The nave is vaulted

on to six columns in the centre, and provides chambers for defence

above. The Apse is described as being of fine Norman work, but

much defaced by whitewash, &c. This is the largest of the four

circular Churches in Boraholm.

In Wisby, the chief town of the Island of Gottland, and the

seat of the Bishop, is a very remarkable Church in ruins, S.

Andrew's. It is octagonal, and consists of two Naves, one above

the other, both vaulted on four columns, after the manner of

Thorsager. One Chancel (or rather Sacrarium) serves for both.

Such a Church as this would be, I should think, an extremely

difficult one to preach in, unless the parson stood at the Altar it-

self for that purpose. It is attributed to the date 1046.

There are several circular Churches in that Island ; and from

what I have heard, I should say that it would be one of the most

profitable places for a man to make an ecclesiological tour in. There

is, I believe, nothing of later date than 1350, and most of the

edifices are of the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Some doorways

and other details, engraved in Mr. Marryat's work, are of very

great beauty and interest.

Dr. Beresford Hope, rightly I think, judges that the circular

form will not suit for a Cathedral, although Aix-la-Chapelle and

others may be cited in its favour ; but for a small Church I venture

to say that I believe it would do very well. The difficulty Dr. Hope
mentions, that of the junction between the Aisle and an extended

Choir, would not exist in this case, at least to any considerable

extent.
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If tho site is awkward or very confined, the circular form may-

well be taken into consideration. Its great advantage is compact-

ness of plan and greater accommodation. The circle contains the

greatest possible space with a given circumference. Although I

knew this, I did not realise the amount of dilference of area in favour

of the circle until I actually drew a figure. A square contains more
area than any other rectangle of the same circumference. If then

we draw a square, say with a side of 6 inches : take the centre of it

for the centre of the circle, of equal circumference, to be compared
with it ; the diameter of this circle is approximately (for it cannot

be exactly found) 7*64 inches, i.e., nearly 7f inches {^^-^ is

better). Anyone drawing the circle accordingly will see how very

little it cuts off from the corners of the square, and how much space

it adds outside. As an example, suppose the circumference to be
132 ft. ; then the square contains 1089 square ft. ; a rectangle of

equal circumference, in the form of a double square (twice as long

as it is broad), contains 968 square ft. ; and the circle about 1386
square ft., i.e., rather more than one-fourth as much again as the

square, and nearly half as much again as the rectangle. This means
that, having a given quantity of material to build a wall with, the

circular form will hold the most.

I should always contemplate the Choir as being in the Nave
here, and provide a good and developed Apsidal Sacrarium, which
I should recommend to have its roof elevated above the Nave or

Aisle roof, after the manner of Borgund, so as to be lighted well

from the top. There might indeed be a small surpliced Choir,

supplemented by voices in the Nave ; in which case, Little Maple-
stead or Thorsager would afford a good prototype.

If the Church be without an Aisle, it may well be seated after

the manner of Woxtorp ; but if it have an Aisle, as S. Sepulchre's,

Cambridge, I would recommend all the seats to be in the centre,

without any alley, leaving the Aisle for ambulatory. The columns
in S. Sepulchre's have their positions determined by certain inscribed

squares, shewn in the plan. I am inclined to think that, for the

case I contemplate, the Aisle might well be narrower, jDlacing the

columns at the points corresponding to that marked Y, or perhaps

even that marked X, but this would depend upon the actual dimen-
sions and the requirements of the case in point.

Taking the S. Sepulchre's plan, the Triforium also might be
used for the people. In this case it must be sufficiently developed,

lighted with windows for itself, provided with proper stairs, which
would be best placed near the Chancel Arch, and opening into the

Aisle. In such a Church, the Organ would be in the bay of the

Aisle nearest the Chancel Arch, or in the corresponding place of

Triforium, or both, and would command the Choir well. The
Tower, the Porch, and the Vestry, may be placed against the Aisles

VOL. XVII., PT. II, I
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at any convenient point, according to the site, and, if judiciously

managed, will he sure to group well with the Church externally.

Notwithstanding the fact that Tliorsager gives us a square Tower,

I fancy a circular one would harmonise hetter with a circular Nave ',

or it should be octagonal, or better still, with twelve or even sixteen

sides. There is a fine example of early First-Pointed date of a Tower
whose upper part is of sixteen sides, at Swaffham Prior, near

Cambridge ; it is in ruins now.
The Font, in such a Church, may occupy any of the bays of the

Aisle, they being all pretty nearly equally convenient.

It is evident that this will not apply, except to a Church of very

moderate dimensions, which pre-supposes a parish of small popula-

tion. To duplicate the ISTave, after the manner of S. Andrew's,

Wisby, would, I am inclined to think, be impracticable, owing to

the difficulty of preaching in such a building.

Practically, an octagonal Church would be treated as a round

one. I do not, however, much admire that form, though the Chapter
House at York, and others, can be cited in its favour. I have
been told that that Chapter House has been copied for the Church
of i£ast Donyland, in Essex. The form seems to me to be rather

too angular ; and, if a polygonal form be taken, the dodecagon, or

the quindecagon, or the sedecagon, would be better.

I am disposed also to think that in several respects it may be
advantageous to Grsecise our Churches in the way of the re-introduc-

tion of the Eastern screen and curtain or KaTa-n-eTaa-fia ; on this

rational principle, that when the Altar is wanted, for the Liturgy

that is, it should be open to view ; but when not wanted, i.e., for

any other service such as Mattins and Evensong, it should be veiled.

This would tend to give the proper dignity and pre-eminence to the

Divine Liturgy which is its due. In case of lay services occurring

in the Church (a case I think not improbable), this arrangement
would seem very advisable.

To give an example in the concrete :

If I had cai'te blanche to restore Kirk Hammerton Church, I

would leave the Saxon part untouched, except by the restoration of

its Chancel Arch. I would remodel the present North Aisle into a

new Nave and Chancel (or Choir), and I would add a complete

circle for Sacrarium, rising a little above the height of the Chancel
and capped with a cone. I would light this with windows near the

top, and carry out all the work in a severe style like that of Mornay,
or fin the Sacrarium) richer, like Kilpeck or Stewkley. This would
be my application of the principles I have here advocated, and I

believe it would meet the difficulty of that case most effectually.

Some time ago I saw a plan of a large Dissenting Chapel, and
was somewhat nonplussed at the various vestries provided, one of

which was designated " Ladies' Vestry." It has suggested to me
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that it would be a good thing to provide our Churches with an ante-

room for hats, cloaks, umbrellas, &c., which are horrible nuisances

in Church. This would involve an attendant.

One of the objections brought against free and open Churches,

and which, to my mind, carries considerable weight, is the incon-

venience of carrying one's books backwards and forwards every time.

If the Ante-room be provided with a Book Closet, or series of small

Book Cupboards, this objection would, I think, be met.

Note.—I have to acknowledge the kindness of Mr. Hayes in permitting me to use the
Plan of S. Theodore, Athens ; and of Mr. Murray in permitting the use of the plans and views
of the Swedish and Danish Churches.

A Glimpse of the Origin of Hall—Eead at Hull, July, 1884, by
J. Symons, Esq.

THERE is not, perhaps, a place in the kingdom of similar size

and importance, much more destitute of ancient Architecture

than the town and port of Kingston-upon-HuU. Still, we are not

altogether " in statu pauperis " in this particular. We have af&w
examples left of the building styles of days gone by, which the

learned body that I have the honour and the pleasure of addressing,

may deem worthy of inspection.
" Once upon a time " Hull was described as a " pretty city,"

but it was tlien, in great part, surrounded by massive castellated

and turreted walls, and deep and wide moats. Moreover, it was

further protected by a very strong, though somewhat unpretentious

looking Castle, three stout Blockhouses, and a very scientifically

formed Citadel. But all this grand mass of architectural construc-

tion has vanished—the present generation has witnessed the total

destruction of the Castle, the Citadel, and two of the Blockhouses

—

the third Blockhouse having been demolished in the first year of

the present century.

I am not an architect, and therefore you will not expect me to

talk like an architect, nor perhaps to think like an architect ; and so

I must content myself, with the little that I have said on the

subject of architecture.

My present purpose is simply to narrate a few facts illustrative

of the town's early history, and to shew that Hull was a port of

considerable importance before the visit of King Edward I., its

reputed founder, in the year of grace 1296, or thereabouts.
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All the old historians of the town seem to have mistaken the

story of its origin. They have it that Hull is not a place of much
antiquity, and that it dates only from this good King Edward's

time. They tell us that before that period the place consisted of

only a feiu fisJiermeii^s a7id herdsmen''s huts. Leland, who was here

in 1538, states in his " Itinerary " that it was, even in the time of

the third Edward, but a " meane fischer towne." The venerable

Camden, trusting to Leland's authority, repeats the same statement

;

and De la Pryme, Gent, Hadley, and Tickell, all follow on the same
track in their several histories : and even Gough, in his edition of

Camden, reproduces the same old story.

In fact for ages it would be a sort of heresy to question those

high authorities, or to depart, in the least, from the accepted

tradition ; but, from the researches of later writers we noiv know,
that lo7ig before the time of the first Edward, the site of the most

ancient portion of Hull was occupied as a place of mercantile

importance, and that Wyke and Myton were the names of two vills

or towns which subsequently became merged into Kingston-upon-

Hull.

It is not improbable that the ground on which that part of Hull

now stands—which we commonly designate the Old Town—may
have had on it folds, pens, and washpits, and every necessary

convenience for a large sheep farm, when King Edward first became
enamoured with the situation of the place. But that is no proof

that there was not to the tvestivard, at Myton-Wyke or Wyke-Myton,
where the ancient course of the river Hull flowed, a large number
of inhabitants. That such tvas the case we shall see anon.

Myton was an ancient Manor and is mentioned in the Domesday
record ; and Wyke (the harbour) was, doubtless, a " parcel " or

" mem]3er " of the Manor of Myton. Wyke was the most populous

of the two places. Both belonged to the parish of Hessle.

The earliest document relating to Wyke is a grant or charter,

without date, made to the Monks of Meaux or Melsa, in Holderness,

by Maud or Matilda, daughter of Hugh de Camin. This ancient

and most interesting instrument (the date of which is supposed

to be about 1160) which is preserved amongst the Muniments of

the Corporation of Hull, is addressed to " All the Sons of Holy
Mother Church, as well present as to come," and sets forth that she,

the said Maud de Camin, "demised and sold to the Monks of Melsa,"

for " fourscore and eleven marks of silver," the " entire two parts,"

of the land of her patrimony of "Wye de Mitune." The deed

states that the patrimony in the " aforesaid Vill of Mitune " con-

sisted of seven stangs and four oxgangs of land, pasture for 800
sheep, the toft in which the Hall was situate, the bed of one fishery

in the Humber, and two parts of the salt-pits of her fee, certain

other tofts and crofts, '•' with all other the appurtenances within the
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vill and without." And she grants and " by testimony of the

present deed confirms " to the Church of Molsa," that all the afore-

said premises shall be held of her and her heirs " in 2')erpetual alms,''

'' free from all earthly service " ; and that " all the premises shall be

holden, and warranted against all men, to the use of the Church of

Melsa and the Monks there serving God "—as freely as she, the

donor, for, in reality this is a deed of gift or endoivment,—or any of

her ancestors " at any time freely held the same, in meadows, in

pastures, in fields, in waters, in ways, in paths, and in all other

easements within the Vill or without."

As in the instance of this grant, Wyke and Myton are, in old

writings, frequently written in conjunction, and in other cases

separately. As a corroboration of this, Pope Alexander III., in a

Bull dated 3rd June, 1172, mentions "grange of Mitune, with its

appurtenances," without alluding to Wyke ; and we learn from the

Book of Meaux Abbey, that Eichard, the 10th Abbot, in the year

1270, gave half-an-acre of land in " Wyhe upon Hull" to the

Canons of Watton Abbey, in exchange for two tofts in Crauncewyk

and three tofts in North Dalton.

In the opinion of a learned writer the villa or town of Myton

was situated to the westward of old river Hull a very short distance

from the bank, and the hamlet of Wyke was built on the shore of

the Humber, occupying both sides of the mouth of the Hull

—

although the principal part lay to the east : thus Wyke was in two

separate wapentakes. It follows then (he concludes) that Myton
and Wyke were contiguous, and ultimately blended with each other,

and together constituted the one town of Hull, lying within the

parochial jurisdiction of Hessle in all matters ecclesiastical and civil.

With this opinion—/ am in perfect accord.

Besides Maud de Camin's grant of lands in Wyke de Mitune to

the Monks of Meaux about the year 1160, the Chartulary of the

Abbey informs us that in the time of Philip the Abbot, John of

Meaux granted to the Monks "four oxgangs of land in Myton,

pasture for 400 sheep, the seat of one fishery in the Hamber, two

parts of the salt-pits there, a toft and a hall, two parts of his lands

in Wyke, and all their appurtenances "
; and that William de Sutton

and Bennet de Sculcoates, gave them the remaining part of Wyke,

both within and beyond the bank as far as the midstream of the

Old Hull. This ancient oidlet of the river is described as having

divided the Wapentakes of Harthill and Holderness.

Thus, we find the Abbey of Meaux in possession of the ground

upon which is now seated the important town of Kingston-upon-

HuU.
It is right to state that the Abbot Philip, just mentioned, ruled

the Monks of Meaux from 1160 to 1182. He was the 2nd Abbot

of Meaux. The growth of Wyke de Myton must have been rapid,
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for, on the authority of William de Wroteham and others, the
commerce of the place in 1204-5 (the 6th of King John), actually

exceeded all the ports of the kingdom, excepting London, Boston,

Southampton, Lincoln, and Lynn.
You will please to bear in mind that De Wroteham's return

was made ninety years before King Edward I, obtained possession

of the place. This is an indisputable proof that Hull was a port of

considerable magnitude in the beginning of the thirteenth century.

Li many ancient documents we find that for the Wyke or

harhour (for that is the meaning of the Saxon word Wic or Wyk),
the name of the river itself is frequently substituted. For instance,

in the Book of Meaux Abbey the town is distinguished by the

name of Hull, at the very beginning of the reign of Henry II., and
in the time of his successor ; and there is, as I stated, an abundance
of records to prove that it was occasionally so denominated in every

reign, down to the period when King Edward conferred upon it a

royal designation.

Previous to the reign of Henry T. surnames were not in use.

People of consequence took their names from the towns which they

inhabited. The Book of Meaux tells us that in 1160, a croft in

Sutton formerly belonged to Henricus de Hull, filius Eogeri de Hull

;

and Agnes, filia Thurstani de Hull appear in the list of benefactors

to the Abbey. The great Ptoll of the Pipe of 48th Henry III.

mentions Stephen de Hidl and Thomas de Hull. I have met with
the names of John de Wyke, Simon de Wyke, Stephen, son of

Robert de Wyke, Stephen de Miton, and Celia de Miton.
I have seen some names with two appellations, which must have

been derived from their birthplace or the town they came from ; for

instance, I have read about Ralf de Taverner de Nottingham, de
Kyngeston super-Hull, Robert de Sutton, de Kyngeston-super-HuU,
and so on.

Hull is likewise named as a toivn in the year 1217 in a demise
of Sayer de Sutton to the Abbot and Canons of Thornton, in

Lincolnshire, of common pasture in Sutton, Hidl, Sculcoates, and
Dripool, with free ingress and egress between Hidl and Wilfleet

;

whilst the Lady Joanna de Stotevill's " men of Hull " are mentioned
in an agreement made between her and Archbishop Gifford, in 1267.

It was called Hidl, doubtless, from the port or river upon which its

commerce was conducted. The ancient baronial family of Aton or

Etton had considerable property in Hull, Trippett, and Myton, even
so far back as the prelacy of Walter Gifford, who died in 1279.

Sir Gilbert de Aton was summoned to Parliament from 17th
Edward 11. to 1st Edward III., in which year he died. He had a

mansion in High-street, Hull, in 1315, situate between the houses
of Robert de Dripol, de Kyngeston-super-Hull and Adam Helleward.
This house Avas called Aton Hall, and Chapel-lane, in this locality,
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was anciently known as Aton-Iane. Tliis lane is mentioned in an

original deed in the possession of the Corporation, dated 15th

Richard II., as " Chapel-lane dudii vocat. Aton Lane."

Numerous proofs might be adduced that Hull, under its several

names, was anything but a mean fishing village, not only when
King Edward I. saw it, but for more than a century previous.

In the year 1204 the Monks of Meaux, in some unexplained

manner became responsible for the destruction of a Chapel in the

lordship of Myton, and for this they had to make atonement to

Kichard Ducket, the parson of Hessle : in fact they had to rebuild

the structure. Now this edifice was a Chapel of Ease to the

Parish Church at Hessle, and if there had not been a considerable

amount of population at Myton at and before the year 1204, there

would have been no necessity for providing an additional place of

public worship in the parish.

This must have been a place of importance and consideration

before Edward I. re-christened it, for we find, in 1278, the Abbot
of Meaux praying the King to allow a market on Thursday in each

week at Wyke, near Mitton, upon the Hulle, and an annual fair at

the same place on the Vigil, the day, and the morrov^^ of the Holy
Trinity, and on the twelve following days.

This is a most remarkable proof of the importance of Wyke or

HiUl—for Wyke and Hull are identical—at so early a date. Here

we have the reputed founder of the place, that monarch to whom
is ascribed its origin in 1298, granting to it, under another name, a

market and fair tw^enty years previously ! If Wyke or Myton

—

Wyke was a place of but little consequence—a mean fisher's village

—why grant to it a 2oeek:ly market and a fifteen days' yearly fair, in

1278 1 The reason is obvious.

The port could not have been a mean fishing village up to the

reign of Edward I., for an "aula," or mote hall, is mentioned in

the Charter of Maud de Camin, where formerly the Manor Courts

were held.

In 1298 the property of the Abbey of Meaux, at Wyke, was

let at .£78 14s. 6d. per annum, whilst the Manor of Myton was

worth only <£24 8s. per annum. These amounts, which were con-

sidered large in those days, will give some idea that Wyke was an

important place before Edward became possessed of it, keeping in

remembrance that the monks were not the sole proprietors of the

place, for at that period the family of Sutton, the Canons of Watton

Abbey, and the Archbishop of York had property in it.

The town of Wyke, Myton-Wyke, or Hidl, must have extended

to the site of the present old town, before the visit of Edward I.,

for we find that the Church of the Holy Trinity was founded in

1285, as a sort of a Chapel of Ease to the Parish Church at Hessle.
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One more proof tliat Wyke was not exactly a mean village

inhabited by fishers only, before the time of Edward I., and 1 have
done with this part of my subject.

In the year 1289—that is seven years before Edward gazed

upon the place for the first time—Eobert de Scardeburgh, Dean of

York, founded a Monastery for Carmelite or Whitefriars, at Wyke-
zqjon-Hull. Eeligious institutions of that kind were not usually

established in the mean villages of fishermen and herdsmen!
Eighteen years later, in 1307, Edward obtained permission of the

Pope to transfer those friars to a site which he had allotted for them
in his 7ieio town of Kingston-upon-Hull.

And why this transfer of the friars % Because their establish-

ment at the old town of Wyke had been found insufficient for the

accommodation of the multitudes wJio flocked thither to Divine
Service. Hence the conclusion is forced upon us that Myton-Wyke
or Wyke-Myton, or Hidl, was a populous district long before King
Edward saw it ; and also, that the several names of Myton, Wyke,
and Hull, written separately or conjunctively, were but different

designations for one and the same place, just, as in modern times,

Kingston-upon-Hull consisted, and continues to consist, of three

places, once separate, but neighbouring villages, namely, Hull,

Sculcoates, and Drypool.

Here we arrive at an important point in our historic glimpse,

and the question arises. How came Edward I. to visit this place,

and how came the Manor of Myton into his possession ? The story

is soon told, that is, if the historians of the town are to obtain

reliance. In the year 1296, the Scots having made an inroad into

England, that warlike and politic monarch marched against them
with a brave and well-appointed army, and joining in battle, he slew

28,000 of the enemy in the field, and put the rest to flight. Eeturn-
ing through Yorkshire, the historians tell us, that he paid a visit of

a few days to Lord Wake of Baynard Castle, Cottingham ; that

whilst hunting one day with several of his nobles, he found himself
at the harbour of Wyke-upon-HuU, and was very much charmed
with the scene. He viewed with delight, say the historians, the

advantageous situation of the place, and foresaw it might become
subservient to render the kingdom more secure against foreign

invasion, and at the same time greatly to augment its commerce.
He then, we are told, quickly conceived a thought, worthy of him-
self, w^hich was to erect here a fortified town, and make a better

and more commodious harbour.

The book, Chartulary, or History of the Abbey of Melsa or

Meaux, relates the manner in which this victorious and renowned
monarch obtained possession of the property of the monks, at

Myton and Wyke, in the beginning of the year 1298. In exchange
for lands in Lincolnshire, Edward became absolute owner of the

place.
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Having thus succeeded in his design, he issued a proclamation

offering great freedom, priviliges, and immunities to wlioever pleased

to build and inhabit these ; ho dignified the place with the appella-

tion of Kingston, or the King's Town, adding the terms upon Hull,

to distinguish it from Kingston-upon-Thames ; and having conferred

upon it this Koyal title, he constituted it a Manor independent of

My ton, placed the town under the government of a Warden and
Bailiffs, and granted it a Charter in 1299.

Thus was Kingston-upon-Hull founded, and its inhabitants made
free burgesses. A handsome new town was presently erected, a new
and more commodious harbour was formed on its east side by
widening and deepening a great creek which Sayer, Lord of Sutton,

had made for the drainage of his marshes—the old outlet of the

river on the ivestern side having warped up—and in a few years

the place abounded with merchants, tradesmen, and shipping.

Numbers of the principal merchants from neighbouring towns,

such as Hedon, Patrington, Eavenspurne, and Barton, removed to

the new Eoyal borough on the Hull and Humber, and those old

and once flourishing ports being thus deprived of their trade,

gradually decayed, and at the present day exhibit but gloomy
vestiges of their ancient importance. So quickly did the popula-

tion and commerce of the newly-created borough progress, that in

about sixty years from its foundation (in 1359), the port was called

upon to furnish King Edward III. with 16 ships and 466 men for

his intended invasion of France ; whilst 25 ships and 662 men was
the whole complement furnished by London j and 17 ships and 314
seamen was the number for l^ewcastle. This shews the rank v/hich

Hull had attained in the list of maritime towns at that early period

;

and it is worthy of note that whilst the majority of the ancient ports

in the kingdom have dwindled, or continued in their original insig-

nificant positions, Kingston-upon-Hull has grown into, and has held

its position as the third—if not the second—port in Great Britain.

In 1322, the 15th of Edward II., the town was fortified with
castellated walls and towers, and a deep moat, at the cost of the

inhabitants.

Thus, in as narrow a compass as possible, I have attempted to

give you " A Glimpse at the Origin of Hull "—a brief sketch of

the rise and progress of the place. The old river Hull, on the west
side of the town, which had its outlet to the Humber at what was
long known as the Limekiln Creek, and on the banks of which
stood the ancient village or town of AVyke, was, certainly, the

cradle of its commerce ; and the patronage and priviliges granted
to it by that renowned Monarch, termed or surnamed by old writers
" Edward Longshanks," together with the diligence and industry of

its inhabitants, has enabled it to rise, by swift bounds, to a glorious

maturity.
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Her beginning was weak and slow, but as time elapsed, her fine

series of works for mercantile marine traffic quickened her growth,

and the borough at present contains about 180,000 inhabitants.

I think that all will agree with me that sufficient proofs have
been adduced to shew that Hull, under its ancient name of Wylte

was a place of considerable commercial importance—not a mean
fishing village—before the visit of its royal re-founder ; and the

names of its ancient merchant magnates and their unbounded
charities, which may be read in the history of the town, prove that

the commerce of the port is of long standing.
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Account of the Pre-Norman Rernams discovered at Peterhorougk
Cathedral in 1884.— By J. T. Irvine.

THE removal in 188 , of the upper part of the late Lantern
Tower, together with its fractured eastern piers, revealed the

fact that not only the west wall over the Pointed arch into the Nave
was dangerously fractured, but that many like fractures existed in

both these remaining piers. So much damaged were they that it

became strongly questionable if a rebuilt Lantern could safely be
reinstated thereon.
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piers, but one of the larger bottom stones towards the centre of

the sleeper wall, resting on the Saxon floor, under south-west pier,

presented on its under-side when raised what seemed to be the rude

impress of a hand blackened with ashes, whether intended as a sort

of rude memorial of the fate of the old church may be a question.

Unfortunately it was left outside and the rude impress was soon

washed off by the rain.

On the removal of the Norman materials of the sleeper walls it

was found that the Saxon north wall could be permitted to remain,

as the boundary of the concrete excavation, though it became of

course necessary to remove the whole of the plaster floor, with all

below to the very rock for that purpose. Thus it was possible

to clean the south side of the Saxon wall, exposing its Saxon
plaster of, as usual, a dark grey colour and very solid quality still

remaining in parts. (This was very similar to the Saxon plaster

that may be still seen over much of Boarhunt Church in Hampshire,

or in the upper room at Barnack Church Tower in this very

county.) When, however, the plaster floor was cut through,

and the rude foundation of the wall exposed, more singularly

still this wall itself was discovered to have been built out of

the remains of still older Saxon buildings. Some of the stones

of the wall below the floor line yet retained on them traces of like

Saxon plaster mortar, which had covered them during their first use.

Not only so, but a very beautiful fragment of Saxon interlacing

work was discovered cut on the edge of a stone, which perhaps had
been part of a string. Its top and bottom were plain and not

intended to be seen. This same fragment has been rebuilt

into the new pillar near its south-east angle (as near to that point at

the north-east, where its discovery took place), as room could be

found for it. There was also found a rude stone basin, probably a

holy water stone of Saxon date, which lay below the floor. To
what building to attribute these remains is at present doubtful.

The stone seat along the east wall alone seeming to cast doubt on its

being any part of a church ; whether considered to represent a

Chancel or north Transept, a doubt increased by the want of any
trace, so far as seen> of any altar or marks thereof. Had
vestries existed between that and the east wall the amount
of floor traced westward ought to have given some mark. There
is no doubt— 1st, that the building, whatever it was, is Saxon.

2nd, that these north and east walls enclosed a room of some size,

while all to north and east externally was open ground used for

burials. 3rd, that not a trace of the famous foundation stones of so

great a size as to require to be drawn by several oxen, either in its walls

or elsewhere, have as yet presented themselves. 4th, that probably

from the sections of old ground seen externally, this had, as usual

with Saxon buildings, been gone doion into by steps. 5th,
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that no trace of colour could be seen on the Saxon plaster, nor had
its plaster floor been painted or ornamented by any lines.

The portion of interlacing Saxon ornament is very beautiful, and
though broken when reused in Saxon times, of so excellent design

that it may even date back to the period of Bishop Ethelwold's

rebuilding. The Very Eev. the Dean hopes, when it can be safely

executed, to extend the present excavations so far as to obtain the

return south wall if possible, by which more light may be

thrown on the question of its possible connection with the Saxon
Church. (See General Plan given on Plate.)

During the removal of so much of the intersections of the

respective sleeper walls of the Norman work as was necessitated to

obtain space for the concrete foundation for the four piers, several

fragments of Saxon work, mostly of simple character, were found
used as waste stones, though these were far fewer in number than

might have been expected. There had been certainly no Eoman
building on the site of the old monastery, and the remains of that

epoch brought to light were confined to but two fragments of Roman
tdes, a piece of a Roman plinth moulding found high up in the top

wall of late Lantern, and in the base of the north-east pier a finely

and richly-carved stone of an ornamented half pillar attached to the

front of a temple. This had most likely come from the Roman
city (locally called the Castles) lying between Water Newton and
Alwalton. This teuiple must have been one of considerable

magnificence, with a portico supported by detached and carved

pillais. Its size is so great that the solid block masonry of Temple
Platform must surely be recoverable in the ground by the spot

being scorched in hot summers where it stood.

The Saxon fragments, though few in number, are of special

interest architecturally, they are mostly of late date presenting

the style when it was just commencing to develope mouldings.

Several still retaining the trace of the fire on them in their reddened
and burned surface. Remains of these, of two jambs, arches, and
imposts, are most likely of the period of Abbot Leofric, who led

south the Abbey contingent to the fight at Hastings. There is also

the tympanum over a square-headed door, the enclosing pilaster strip

round it taking the circular shape. There are also two plinths to a

similar door, with a piece of upright pilaster strip ; two interesting

fragments of mid-wall window slabs, having their outsides orna-

mented with rounded strips. The light opening retaining the

rebate for wood shutters, and the holes for the metal fastenings.

There were also two fragments found of roughly-pillared arch jambs
or responds, to which it would have been difficult to assign use

had it not been from the chancel arch of nearly the same actual

plan left perfect at Wittering Church, near Barnack."^ They are

* Wittering anciently belonged to Peterborongh Monastery.
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worthy of comparison with the still later specimen existing at

Bosham Church in Sussex, the whole approach the rudest Norman,
but enable the change then coming over the Saxon style to be well

seen. (See Plate of Fragments.)

There are also two very rudely-moulded bases, probably Saxon
in date, (if not very late Eoman,) one round, the other circular.

Several double shafts, of no great height, were found, certainly of

Saxon date. Eoughly chopped to shape, they had been covered

with a thin coat of Saxon mortar, in which the regular form and
smooth surface was obtained precisely as cement casing is put over

brick ones now. These perhaps belonged to a Cloister, though no
bases or caps came to light.

The above, with the inclusion of two or three moulded pieces,

certainly of the same date, though not easily assignable, and a piece

of what was most likely the Saxon architects' form of a classic

architrave round an arch, (similar to that round the Chancel Arch in

the Saxon Church of St. Lawrence at Bradford, Wilts,) completes

the list of the fragments of the pre-l!^orman period, ^o such

things as the beautiful specimens of carving to be seen at Barnack
Church anywhere presented themselves, nor did other remains

of Saxon date, save stonework.

To east of north-west pier of cross still occupying its original

site, and level with what was the grass sward of the open church-

yard of the Abbey prior to the building of the present Abbey
Church, was found an interesting specimen of a monumental slab

of Saxon date. Across its centre ran a plain strip, it may be for

an inscription, and longitudinally another, having crosses at each

end. The side compartments ornamented with interlacing work.

The material is of course Barnack stone. The Chapter propose to

lace it upright in one of the arcades next the spot of the north

transept, placing also slab, cut to the same outline, over the very

identical spot in the floor.

PLATE III.

Saxon Remains found during the demolition.

These, except the coffin lid (M), were found reused as mere
building material in the ISTorman sleeper walls.

A & B.—Parts of jambs of responds of an arcade.

C.—Part of an arch of an arcade.

D.—Part of an arch of a respond of an arcade.

E &. F.—Capitals of pillars or responds.

G & H.—Pilasters at the sides of a doorway.
C?)

I.—Projecting strips on the exterior of a wall, as at Earl's

Barton, &c.

J.—Tympanum of a door frame. As the plane of the tym-
panum is in advance of the plane of the wall, probably the hood
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was a coDtiniiation of pilasters at the sides of the doorway as

G & H. See door frame at Earl's Barton.

K & L.—Stones of jambs of windows standing in the middle
of the wall as at Bosham and Diddlebury. Holes for iron fasten-

ings remain in both pieces.

M.—Coffin lid of oolite, 3 ft. 4^ in. long, 4J in. thick, found
about two feet below the floor in the North Transept. Originally

this position was outside the church. Human bones were below
it, but no coffin. It has been chipped on the face, and probably

reused.

N.—Of uncertain use, of oolite. It is 1 ft. 8 in. long, 11^ in.

wide, and 1 in. thick, without ornament on the sides or back. If

it had been part of a cross-shaft, it would probably liave had orna-

ment on the sides. The back is rough. It was found below the

level of the Saxon plaster floor under the south-west pier of the

tower in 1884.

Extracts from, cm Address by the Very Rev. J. J. S. Perowne, D.D.,

Dean of Peterborough, to the Meeting of the Midland Union oj

Natural History Societies at Peterborough, 188Jf.

WITHIN the last year and a half we have learnt a great deal

about the central tower and the adjacent parts of the

building which was not known before. We have been obliged to

take down that tower, and'in taking it down we have made con-

siderable additions to our knowledge
Those who remember the condition of the lantern as it presented

itself to the eye after the walls were scraped, and as it appeared from

that time to the time of its demolition, will remember how it was

torn and rent by gaping fissures, and must often have wondered how
a building showing such signs of weakness could have held together

so long. The condition of the two eastern piers added to the

surprise. The north-eastern pier had been partially rebuilt by the

fourteenth-century builders ; the south-eastern pier had been crushed

and peeled by the weight above, and instead of being repaired had

been^^rapped together with wooden uprights and iron bands in the

most unsightly manner. Still till near the end of the year 1882,

no danger was apprehended. Then a sudden and alarming move-

ment was discovered to be taking place, and immediate action

became necessary to save the whole from instant destruction.

.... The walls of the fourteenth-century lantern were merely

rubble and dust, held together by the thinnest facing of Barnack

stone. The Norman piers were no better. The core of tlie piers

VOL. XVII., PT. II. K
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was mostly dust, and the bonding of the stone courses was wretched.

The foundations were of the poorest kind, consisting of small stones

laid (*n the loose gravel, though some two feet and a half lower

down the builders would have touched the solid oolitic rock.

Magnificent as the Norman ai'chitects were in design, they were not

equally careful as to the soundness of their structure.

In taking down the tower and piers several interesting discoveries

were made, of which I shall endeavour to give some account. But
before I do this, it may be well briefly to state the facts with regard

to the original construction of the tower and lantern, as we learn

them from the ancient chroniclers.

The tower of the Norman church was built by the Abbot
William de Waterville, who also built both the transepts. *' In

suo etiam tempore (says Swapham) amhce criices EcdesicB, et tres

liystoricB (i.e., stories which in more classical Latin would have been
' tabidata^) magistrce turris erectce sunt.'' Mr. Paley infers from
this statement that there must have been four stories in all, and
that the fourth was added by the next Abbot, Benedict. If so,

this central tower must have been a lofty structure, and" as we know,
it subsequently proved too heavy for the main piers on which it

rested. I shall advert presently to the interesting fact that evidence

of the existence of three stories in the Norman lantern has been

found in taking down the fourteenth-century tower, but no evidence

of a fourth. And although Mr. Paley not unnaturally inferred the

existence of a fourth from the language of Swapham, " in his time

.... three stories of the principal tower were erected," yet there

is no mention anywhere, so far as I am* aware, of the erection of a

fourth, and I am inclined to think that the fourth was only designed,

but never erected ; unless, indeed, the words of the chronicler may
be rendered (which considering the character of the Latin seems

not impossible) " the three stories of the main tower were built."

No sooner was the demolition of the fourteenth-century lantern

begun, than it was seen that the builders of that period had worked
up the old Norman material in the construction of their own tower.

On removing the stones of the somewhat richly adorned string-

course on which the parapet rested, the stones composing it were

discovered to be mostly the caps and bases of the internal arcades

of the various stages of the old Norman lantern, these being so

disposed that the original carved faces were turned inwards, whereas

the ends which had been at first bonded into the wall were now
exposed and ornamented with the new fourteenth-century moulding.

As the work of demolition proceeded, it turned out that the mass
of the stonework, with the exception only of parts of the belfry

window-jambs, was the old Norman material re-worked and re-

moulded, and (such was the excellence of the Barnack stone) as

fresh and sharply cut as when it was placed in its original position.
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The walls, however, of the lantern were of the poorest possible con-

struction. There was a facing only of the Barnack rag, varying in

thickness from about two to six inches, and the whole of the rest

of the walls was composed of small fragments, many of them not

larger than a man's hand, embedded in rubble and stone dust, or as

it is locally called, " pit mortar."

Towards the upper part of the lantern the filling in of the wall

presented curious fragments of earlier and later work, bits of

decorated carving, pieces of marble shafts—perhaps from the west

end,—one of the large keeled angle stones from the west front,

which had belonged to the extreme angles north and south, and
portions of decorated plaster screen work, carved, and ornamented

with black plaster inlay. There was also found a very large quantity

of fragments of monumental cross slabs of Early English and
Decorated work, some presenting good and elegant designs, and two
curious foot stones, with incised line double crosses. Several of the

window-jamb stones had been wrought out of these, the words
" Hie jacet " being plainly discernible on one of them ', and this

use of tombstones was carried so far as to include the use of stone

coffins for ashlar in two or three instances.

As I have already observed, very considerable remains of the

old Norman lantern have been recovered, and the history of the

"three stories" of the "master tower" has been fully made out.

First, there are the bases, caps, jambs, and arches of what
appears to have been the lower stage or third storey, which was

shielded from the light on all sides by the then roof.

Secondly, almost all the caps, bases, and parts of jambs, arches,

and pillars of what formed the second internal stage (or third, if

four existed) and also quantities of the jambs and arcades as well

as of the small blank arcades over them,—a feature similar to what
is seen on the present transept gables.

Thirdly, there are considerable quantities of the caps, jambs,

arch orders, &c., of the upper stage. This on the interior presented

a design of three arches, precisely as in the windows of the clere-

story on the east side of the transepts, and like these had probably

a small blank arcade above on the exterior.

Further, large portions of the richly zigzagged string over the

Norman arches of the crux have been found, as well as of the two

moulded strings over it ; and also fragments of the shafts at the

angles of the interior and of the attached half columns which

formed the interior upright division lines of the composition.

In a similar way a great quantity of the external strings and

half pillars has come to light. Of the outside work a part still

retains the lichened coating with which it became covered when it

was in its original position.
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The Parish and Church of Leigh.—By Samuel Smith, Public

Librarian, Worcester.

THE Parisb of Leigh is situate in the Deanery of Powick, and
the Lower Division of the Hundred of Pershore.

Its name has been variously spelt as Lege, Lega, Leight, Ley,
Liegh, Leyghe, Legh, Lye, and Lyghe. The following interesting

field-names occur in the Parish, viz. :

—
"^Hocker Hill, Luckall's

Orchard, Dead Loons, Upper and Lower Dead Loons, Hurfield,

Hire Field, Great Towbury, Little Towbuiy, Wynns (or Wins),
Grave, Pins Hill, Hoylands, Musmore Hill, Obersby, Old Ovens,

* Sir Allies's Antiquities and Folk-lore of Worcestershire.
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Sich Orchard, Cnimpenhill Meadow, Castle Grun, Suflield, Castle
Hill Meadow, Big and Little Loiikers Ley, Mundole Orchard,
Eowberry's Meadow, Eoustius Field, Hollocks, Cracoinbe Hill, The
Hoardings, Harding's Meadow, Quag Suffield, The Starts, Warwick's
Wish, The Mounds, The :N^ap (Knap), Cowley (Cowleigh) Park, Big
Eidway Prius, The Eed Cliff, The Devil's Pig Trough, Tinker's
Cross, Black Jack's Cave, Patch Hill, Omber's Hill, Whinwood Hill,

Cromall Orchard.

In the Valor Ecclesiasticus the annual value of the Manor of
Lye was £64= 17s. 4Jd., and as one of the " Spiritualitus," Part of
Chokenhyll, £14 14s. 4d. In the abbacy of Gervase (1224-1234)
" Henry III. gave to God, our blessed lady, and St. Edburg, of
Pershore, and to the abbot and monks there free warren
in Leigh, &c."

Lady Constance de Leya (circa 1290) gave to William (de Leya)
son of David, of Pershore, two shillings yearly for lights, to the
foundation of the Chapel of St. Mary.

Henry de Caldwell, Abbot of Pershore, died at his Manor of

Leye, March 6, 1289. A third fire at the Abbey having occurred
in the preceding year, the ceremonies attendant on the installation

of his successor William de Leye, late cellarer, were remitted. To
him the temporalities were restored, December 3, 1289. The
ledger containing the estates, customs, and privileges of the Abbey
having been destroyed in this fire, a commission was held to ascer-

tain and register tliem. The depositions of witnesses included that

of " Eichard Fitz Andrew, of Leigh, who on his oath said, that two
parts of the tithe of corn and hay of all the See of the Abbot and
Convent of Pershore, at Leigh, belonged of right to the said Abbot
and Convent, and that the third part belonged to the Church of Leigh;

the Convent of Pershore likewise received one mark from the said

Church ; the Convent likewise received the first legacy from the

customary tenant, as due to the Parson of Leigh, which Church
received all the oblations." It appears from a document of this

parish, printed by Nash, that there was a vineyard in the Manor of

Leigh at this time.

In the Domesday Book account of the land belonging to the

Abbey of St. Mary of Pershore it is stated that :
—" This Church

holds three hides paying geld at Lege (Leigh). The Abbot holds

one of these in demesne, and has two ploughs, and twelve villeins,

and thirty-two bordars with twenty-nine i)loughs there. There arc

two serfs, two mills of ten shillings and ninepence, and thirty acres

of meadow. Wood three miles long and two wide. In the time

of King Edward it was worth twenty pounds, its present value is

sixteen pounds. Two Eadmen held one hide and a half of this

land. Sheriff Urso now holds it, and has two ploughs, two villeins,
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eleven bordars, and one foreigner having four ploughs among them
all there. There are two serfs and a mill of four shillings. It is

worth fifty shillings.

" This same Urso holds a third hide of this land at Bradmsforde

[Bransford), and has in demesne one plough, nine bordars with four

ploughs, and a mill of twenty shillings. It is worth four pounds.

Concerning this hide, the County says that in the time of King
Edward it belonged to the Church of Pershore, and yet the Abbot
of Evesham held it on the day of King Edward's death, but how,

they know not."

After the dissolution of the monasteries the Manor of Leigh was

in the hands of the Sovereign until the time of Elizabeth, who in

the eighteenth year of her reign, by letters patent, bearing date the

3rd day of April, 1576, " did grant to Christopher Hatton Esq. and

his heirs for ever, the scite of the Manor of Leigh and all Houses

and Buildings upon the scite of the said Manor therein mentioned

to have been late part of the Possessions of the late Monastery of

Pershore, and all the Demesne Lands of the Manor of Leigh, the

Park in Leigh, then late parcel of the Possessions of the said

Monastery, and all works, services and day works of the Tenants of

the Manor of Leigh, the water of Teme, and her Tythes of all kinds

out of all and singular the premises in Leigh aforesaid formerly

belonging to the Monastery of Pershore." The Manor did not long

remain in the hands of the royal favourite, whose affection was
rewarded with " Sinecures, grants of land, and high j^laces about

the Court," for in the thirty-second year of the reign of Elizabeth,

letters jiatent, bearing date the twentieth day of July, 1590, granted

to Edmund Colles, Esq., the Manor of Leigh, the tenths of corn and
hay, " the advowson, gift, right of patronage and free disposition

of the Rectory and Eectorial Parish Church of Leigh, with all tlieir

rights, members, and appurtenances."

l^ash states that the Colles family were tenants of the house and

demesne, both under the Abbot, and under the King and Queen,

and speaks of Edward (Edmund) Colles, as " a grave and learned

justice of the shire, who purchased the inheritance of this Manor."

Edmund Colles, who was High Sheriff of this County in the

seventeenth of Elizabeth, died in 1606, aged 76. Ho was succeeded

by his son William Colles, who died in 1615, leaving a son and heir,

Edmund, who " being loaded with debts (which like a snow-ball

from Malvern Hill gathered increase) thought fit to sell it to Sir

Walter Devereux, Bart." The Manor of Suckley, also the property

of Colles, shared the same fate. The Colles pedigree was recorded

at the Worcestershire Visitation of 1634, and also at the Warwick-
shire Visitation taken in 1619. The family arms were, "Gules on

a chevron argent pallette four barrulets of the field, between three

lion's heads erased or. Crest : A sea pie with expanded wings or

guttle de poix standing upon a dolphin lying upon its back of the

first."
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Sir Walter Devereux, the purchaser of Leigli Court aiul estate,

was the son of Sir Edward Devereux, of Castle Bromwich, whawas
created a Baronet in 1612, and died in 1622. Sir Walter served

the office of High Sheriff of Worcestershire in 1625-6, and was
M.P. for the County in the twenty-iirst of James I. On the death
of his kinsman. Kobert, Earl of Essex, he succeeded as Viscount
Hereford. The magnificent monument in Leigh Church was
evidently erected in the lifetime of Sir Walter Devereux, and
before he succeeded to the Viscountcy, for not only is he designated

by the minor title, but the dates of deaths were left blank and still

remain so. Essex Devereux, the eldest son, was drowned in his

father's lifetime, as the monumental inscription to the memory of

his friend George Ereke, who was drowned at the same time,

shews.
• On a monument fixed to the south wall of the chancel, Sable

two bars and three mullets in chief or, impaling azure a fleur de lis

argent, with this inscription :

—

" George Freke Esquire, son and heir of John Ereke of Shroton
Esq. by Arundel daughter of Sir George Trenchard with his friend

resteth under this marble, a person of great natural and improved
parts, the delight and expectation of his family, and hope of that

country, who being come hither on a kind visit, and crossing the

river, by the oversetting of the boat, was, with his friend Essex

Devereux and others, nigh to this mansion, cast away the 20th day
of Eebruary a.d. 1639, He married the lady Abigail Digby,

daughter to earl of Bristol, by whom he had two sons John and
George, who died before the said mishap, and their mother a few

weeks after. In memory of whom, and of his affection, William
Freke his Uncle did in his lifetime design this monument, & dying

enjoined his brother Ralph to see it erected."

" JS'escis qua hora vigilate."

Leicester Devereux, the second son, succeeded his father as sixth

Viscount Hereford ; and his grandson Edward, eighth Viscount,

died childless in 1700, leaving his proj^erty to his sister Anne.

A Mr. Martin, of Barton, Cambridgeshire, was resident at Leigh

Court at the Visitation of 1634, and a descendant of his, Leicester"*^

Martin, who was of Leigh Court in 1729, married Anne, sister and

heiress of Edward Devereux, Viscount Hereford, and by her had

issue an only daughter and heiress, Elizabeth, who was married, in

1721, to her cousin, Price Devereux, Viscount Hereford, but died

s.p. In 1742 the property was conveyed to Mr. James Cocks, M.P.

for Ryegate. He died May 23rd, 1750, aged 65.

His son James was killed at St. Cas, on the coast of France, on

September 11th, 1758, and as he was unmarried, his estates

* Edward Martin gave £300 to the Leigh Charities, and Leicester Martin gave £50 to be

laid out in lands for the benefit of the poor parishioners.
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descended to his imcle, John Cocks, the father of Charles, first

Lord Somers. John, second Lord Somers, married in 1785,

Margaret, sole daughter and heir of the Eev. Dr. Treadvvay Nash,

D.D. The property still remains in the hands of the Somers

family, the present lady of the Manor heing Lady Henry Somerset,

the daughter of the late Earl Somers.

When the excavations in connection with the Worcester and

Bromyard Kailway, close to Leigh Court were being made, a large

number of tiles, and pieces of broken sculpture, charred wood, and
molten lead were discovered ; and in fixing a seat on a grassy bank
above the church and house, tiles were also found. On another

occasion traces of a paved courtyard occurred. The lodges of the old

mansion, which stood either on the site of the present house, or at

the end of the garden, are still in existence, and the pieces of sculpture

still in existence show that the house must have been of consider-

able importance. Part of a stained glass window still remains at

the " Court." The fine old barn, which was undoubtedly the tithe

barn, still remains, and the magnificent timbers of its roof will well

repay the inspection of archaeologists. It is of such an immense
size that the roof is popularly supposed to be an acre in extent. A
door in the churchyard wall connects the house with the church.

Numerous legends connected with the house and its immediate

vicinity have been printed by Messrs. Edwin Lees, John Noake,

Jabes Allies, and the Eev. Edward Bradley.

Dr. Nash, speaking of a military skirmish which happened in

Leigh, says, perhaps it was " while the Parliament forces lay in this

County, before Brereton summoned the town of Worcester, in

March, 1646. In September, 1645, the King marched from

Worcester to relieve Hereford, and obliged the Scots to abandon

the siege." Mr. Alleis suggests that Dead Loons, already mentioned

as a field-name, " was probably the site of a battle or skirmish in

the Civil Wars, as human bones and cannon balls have been found

there." He proceeds to say, " a cannon ball was, a few years ago,

found several feet deep in the bank by the roadside at Callow's Leap,

not far from the north side of Old Storage, in Alfrick ; and another

was ploughed up in the Grimsend estate." Mr. G. B. Essex, senr.,

informs me that a tradition existed in the parish that a fight took

place in Dead Loons, and the blood was so plentiful that it ran

down the furrows. Mr. Essex also says, that some years ago when
making a drain and a new foot-path in the gardens of Leigh Court,

the workmen came across several skeletons at a depth of about two

feet below the surface. The corpses had evidently been most

hurriedly buried, for they were laid in various directions. When a

family vault was being made for the same gentleman, no less than

29 skulls were disinterred.

A list of Worcestershire landowners in 1703-4, gives the

following names for the parish of Leigh :—Edward Martin, gent.,
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Richard Morton, Francis Morton, John Collier, Thomas Ilolliman,
John Gabb, John Pennell, Willm. Johnson, Wm. Baker, John
Baker, Eichard Cookes, John Doogood, Thomas Glaze, Richard
Gorway, and John Bullock. The Bransford landowners were

—

Chambers Slaughter, Esq. (of Brans Leigh and Bransford, who
acquired the property in marriage with Susannah, eldest daughter
and co-heiress of Richard Hill, of Cradley and Bachcombe, Hereford.
Chambers Slaughter died in 1718, aged GQ. His son Paris Slaughter
is buried in the chancel at Leigh.) Mr. Geo. Follows, Humphrey
Deane, John Deaken, and Thomas Crispe complete the list.

An Act of Parliament passed for the enclosing of the parish in
1776 j but some difficulties arising in respect of its being within
the Chase of Malvern, it was not completed, or the link ploughed
till 1778.

One of the witnesses of the " Terrier" of 1635 was Mr. William
Cave, of Leigh, a sidesman, who was fined <£10 for not taking
knighthood at the Coronation of Charles I.

Henry Muntrick (Mintridge, Muntridge) resided at Leigh, and
appeared at the Visitation of 1634, but exhibited no arms. He was
Churchwarden in 1637, and died in 1649, The inscription on his

monument (now covered with encaustic tiles,) runs as follows :

—

" Leigh was first divided into three rectories, or portions : the

rectory or portion of the Church there, the rectory or portion of

Chockenhill, and the Rectory and portion of Kemenhall, and
different rectors or portionists were from time to time presented,

instituted, and inducted respectively to each of them ; but after, in

Bishop Syvester Gigles' time, they were appropriated to and became
part of the possessions of the Abbey of Pershore, which presented for

many years three distinct clerks to the three rectories, or portions,

when, and as often as any of them became vacant, and each of them
had a third part of the tithes of the said parish ; but upon the

dissolution two of the portions sunk and became vested in the Crown,
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and were by the Crown granted. About the year 1646, Leicester

Devereux, Esq., afterwards Leicester, Viscount Hereford, Lord of the

Manor and patron of the Church, and proprietor of the two portions

of tithes called Chockenhill and Kemenhall, did agree with the

Rector that he should have for his third part all manner of tithes

great and small within the tithing of Brocamina, and all manner of

small tithes and offerings throughout the whole parish, and that he,

as proprietor of the two portions of Chockenhill and Kemenhall,
should have the whole great tithes of corn, grain, and hay arising

within the tithings of Sandlin, Sherridge, Sinton, over and nether

Howsell though a great deal of Brocamin and Leigh, and some
other parts are now tithe-free. The yearly value of Chockenhill
portion is rated at 40s. in Henry 8th's valor at the first fruits office,

London. Mr. Habingdon says, he saw a grant from Anselm, Abbot
of Pershore, for erecting a chapel in a private house at Leigh, the

Chaplain of the Mother Church of Leigh to say mass three days
a-week. Abbot Anselm died a.d. 1203." (Nash.)

An Act of Parliament was passed to establish and confirm certain

articles of agreement relating to the Tythes and certain Glebe
Lands within the Parish of Leigh. This agreement, bearing date

January 20, 1741, was made between Price, Lord Viscount Hereford,

Lord of the Manor of Leigh, Impropriator of the Rectory of

Chockenhill, and Patron of the Rectory or Parish Church of Leigh,
of the one part ; the Rev. Gerard Walker, Rector of Leigh, ot the

second part ; and the Bishop of Worcester, of the third part therein

reciting. "That her late Majesty, Queen Mary, by her letters patent,

bearing date June 21st, 1554, granted unto Thomas Reeve and
Thomas Cotton, and their heirs for ever, all that Rectory and
Church of Chockenhill, lately belonging to the disolved Monastery
of Pershore, with all its belongings ; and that later, the Rector of

Chockenhill, &c., by divers mesne conveyances in the law were
become vested in the said Price, Lord Viscount Hereford. In the

agreement the method of tything was arranged, and it was agreed

that the tithes should be divided between the Rector of Leigh and
the Lord of the Manor, in the manner there set forth."

In 1585, " Henrie Dowson, Gierke Parson of the Pische Churche
of Leighe, and Curate of Braunceford," upon his oath, in reply " to

the articles inquirable by the Clergie onlye in the hrste Visitation

of the Reverend ffather in god Edmond, Lord Bishoppe of Worcester,"

stated " there is a parsonage or porcon in the pshe of Leigh called

Chockenhill appropriate w^^ Mr. Edmond Collis engoieth and
receaveth the fruits and pffits thereof paying onlie unto me iiii^ for

the servinge of the cure of Branceford w'^^ was allowed by the

Prince and doth hold the same by Graunt and convyance from the

Prince, and do not know^or have hard that any pson have byne

p^sented to the said psonage in the remembrance of man."
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Two more of Mr. Dowson's rei)lies are worth quoting :—(1)
" There is in the said Church of Leigli a Bible of a verye large

volume of Grammar Translacon But in the Chappell of Braunceford
there is a Bible of Old Translacon defaced and blotted in many
places." (2) Item to the second article the Quennes Ma*^® is

patron e of my Benefice—I have but one Close of Glebe Land
belonging to my benefice conteyninge by estimacon three acres and
in my owne occupacon and I ame not doble Beneficed neither doe
I take uj^pon me to preache nor have not taken any Degree in the

Uiiisities."

Thomas Taylor, Eector of Leigh, in a Terrier dated June 2, 1635,
stated, " Concerning the Gleabe land there is a House, Dovehouse,
Garden and a Close adjoining thereunto contayning by estimation

two Acres and a half or thereabouts belonging to the pson of the

said pish worth p annim ffortie shillings, and he dwell in the said

house w^^ is in very good repayre and the Close well mounded &
inclosed w*^ a Brooke called Leygli Brooke on thone side, & a

sufficient Bond hedge one thother side bounding upon Leyghe
Homme."

The old Parsonage still remains, and is known by that name, but
the modern Eectory is up the Bransford road, about half-a-mile from
the Church.

In Trinity term of the 7th of William III. the dispute which
had arisen between the Eector, the Eev. John Portman, and several

of his parishioners, as to the payment of tythes, was heard before

the Lord Chief Baron and the rest of the Barons of the Court of

Exchequer, and was by them " referred to a trial-at-law in a feigned

action to be for that purpose brought by the plaintiffs Estopp and
others against the said John Portman, in the Office of Pleas of this

Court, wherein the issue shall be whether there is a time out of

mind there hath been a custom within the said parish of Leigh that

of respective occupiers of lands within the said parish have paid

twopence yearly vocat Leighton money to the rector of the said

parish for the time being in discharge of all tythe fruit growing upon
the lands of such respective occupiers or not which issue shall be

tried at the next assizes to be held for the County of Worcester."

At the Worcester trial ordered above, the plaintiffs were nonsuited

by reason of a mistake in the said issue, for that all the tithes of

Bransford, a village within the parish of Leigh, were payable to the

Lord Viscount Hereford, or his Tenant, and not to the Eector. It

was therefore ordered that the issue should be amended and a new
trial should be had (excepting Bransford from the plaint). At the

new trial the jury found for the jDlaintiffs, and the payment of

Leighton money was established, ratified, and confirmed by the

Court, and the Eector was ordered td pay to the plaintifis £40 for

the costs of these causes. The modus for Leigh produced as

evidence at the trial runs as follows :

—
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LEIGH RECTORY.
Fruit Twopence, Yearly, in lieu of all Tithe of Fruit.

Wood Smoke-penny in lieu of all Tithe of Wood.
Gardens Garden Money in lieu of all Titheable Matters

growing in the Garden.

Milk One penny for Tithe Milk each Cow.
Calves Four shillings for each Tithe Calf and where there

are not seven or more, a halfi3enny for a Calf

received, and eightpence for a Calf sold.

Lambs Two shillings for a Tithe Lamb, and where there

are not seven or more, a halfpenny for each

Lamb.
Sheep One penny for a Sheep sold unshorn between

Christmas and the time of shering.

Colts Twopence for the fall of a Colt.

Pigeons Fourpence for a Pigeon House.

Eggs in kind, or else twopence each House that keeps

Poultry.

Pigs and Geese... ave likewise titheable as the Seventh.

Coppices Two sliillings in the Pound for all Coppice or Chord
of Wood Sold.

Mortuary Fees...li a person die worth £40—the Mortuary Fee to

the Rector is 10s.

if worth £30 6s. 8d.

if worth £20 3s. 4d.

according to the immemorial custom of the Parish.

The Clerks Wages are Customary fourpence from each House
that keeps a team, and twopence from each

Cottage, Fees respecting Marriages and Burials

are customary and accordingly paid.

The Minister... .hsiS a right to two Seats in the Church and a

kneeling for a Man servant in a seat in the

Church where Leigh Court servants sit—to a

Burying place in the Chancel—The Rector does

not repair any part of the Church, or Chancel,

or Church yard fence.

Gerrard Walker, Rector.

Thomas Harris
Rd. Curties
Wm. Bullock
S. Spooner
Thos. Rea
Wm. Baker
Jas. Turner
John Harris
&c. &c. &c.

Clmrchtvardeiis.

Inhabitants.
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In the Account of Bishop's and Archdeacon's Procurations, and
of Pentecostals or Whitsun Farthings, Leigh Kectory is rated at 4s.

for Bishop's Procurations, 9s. S^d. for Archdeacon's Procurations,
and Is. 4d. for Pentecostals or Whitsun Farthings. The latter

tribute was paid up to 1825, when payment was refused, nnd an
action brought against the Churchwardens of Leigh for non-payment
of their farthings. Since then the claim has been gradually
abandoned.

In the 6th year of the reign of Edward VI. (1552-3), an inven-
tory was made of Church Goods and Certificates of Chantries, " and
from the Worcestershire portion, edited by the Eev. M. E. C.
Walcott, it appears that Leigh, St. Edburga, had j crosse of sylver
parcel gylte with ij ymages Stz. Marie and John, ij chales of sylke
parcel gylt, j cope of blew velvet, j vestment of chrymsen velvet
with his albe, j vestment of taunye velvett with his albe, v grete

bells in the styple with a sanctus bell, ij serplyssis." At Bransford,
St. John, " chalis a paten of sylver parcell gylte which lyath in cage
[gage] with John Broke for xxxiijs. iijd. pledged to hym, viij yeres

passed for the great sute between the said parishe and the parishe

of Lygh, thys chalyse ys used dayly in the Churche, iij vestments,

j of red sylke, & ij of green worstyd, ij albes, j other vesment of

crymsyn velvet lying to gage for xxxs. with william lynton &
Richard Halle viiij yeres passed in the same sute a coope of green
sylke, a aulter cloth, a surples, a pyxt, a crosse of copras, ij litle bells

in the steple, a senser of brass, ij cruetts of pewther." Mr. Walcott
remarks that, " In some places there was still a daily Celebration of

Holy Communion, as at Bransford, the chalice is said to be ' used
daily in the Churche.' " In 1548 there were 340 Communicants
in the parish of Leigh.

A list of the various charities is suspended in the church, and
a quantity of bread derived from one of these is distributed every

Sunday morning after service by the Churchwardens. The Charity
Commissioners' Report states that " Several other small Charities

are mentioned in the Returns under Gilbert's Act, which appear to

be no longer in existence, having been either lost or expended on
temporary parochial objects. Among these lost charities must now
be reckoned a rent-charge of <£6 per annum to the parish of Leigh,

said to have been given by Lord Viscount Hereford for apprenticing

poor children, and which, according to the above Returns, was, at

the time when the same were made, in beneficial operation." Through
the kindness of Mr. Essex, I have been enabled to inspect some of

the old Charity Account Books, but have found little of public

interest in them.

The following is Nash's list of the incumbents, which I have
completed. " Till about the Reformation diff'erent incumbents were

admitted to the different portions and held them separate.''
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Lye, cum duabus porcionibus de Chokkenhul et Kemenhall.

Pat7vns.

Abbas et conventus

de Perfore.

Incumbents.

Ricardus de Mucegross, 5 kal. Ost. 1274.

(He was admitted but not instituted, because

not in orders.)

Simon Eavel, cler. 5 id. Julii, 1278.

(He was afterwards admitted to the other

portion, a.d. 1281.)

Magister Joh. dictus de Perfora, non. Maii,

1309.

Thomas de Besford, kal. Oct. 1309.

Elias de Burgo, 24 Sept. 1328.

Magister Thomas de Burgo, 31 Julii, 1328.

Thomas d'Abetot, non. Apr. 1339.

Will'us de Burthone, 8 Jun. 1343.

Walterus de Morton, pbr. 10 Julii, 1349.

Joh. Davy, pbr. 17 Kov. 1361.

Robertus Scutard, 10 Martii, 1362.

Thomas de Yevele, 1 Oct. 1371.

Mcholaus Daniel, 5 Julii, 1378.

Rogerus Mey, 24 Febr. 1391.

Thomas Haukesbury, 26 Nov. 1392.

Johannes Ely, 16 Apr. 1396.

Johannes Symond de Stratton, 20 Mart. 1400.

Robertus Ciaunford, 13 Dec. 1404.

Ricardus Penne, 17 Julii, 1414.

Michael Inge, 5 Oct. 1416.

Ricardus Hood, cap. 21 Julii, 1432.

Thomas Hanwell, 15 Aug. 1432.

Will'us Odyngley, cap. 22 Martii, 1458.

Thomas Parker, 22 Apr. 1463.

Petrus Halle, cap. 18 Julii, 1465.

Johannes Rokke 19 Sept. 1472.

Simon Everton, 17 Sept. 1502.

Joh. Hyde, 12 Jan. 1503.

Helizeus Rutheyn, L.L.B. 24 Sept. 1504.

Will'us Hill, pbr. 9 I^fov. 1504.

Thomas Barker, cap. 22 Jan. 1511.

Ricardus Bradshaw, cler. 5 Apr. 1512.

Thomas Hannibal, L.L.D. 24 Febr. 1514.

Johannes Russell, 11 ISTov. 1515.

Thomas Hall pbr. 1 Apr. 1523.

Edvardus Fylde, S.T.P. 17 Jun. 1529.

Ricardus David, S.T.B. 16 Jan. 1537.
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Thomas Dobyns, pbr. 4 Dec. 1556.

Patrons. Incumbents.
Johannes Badger de.

Garner's-Court, in

com. Wig. yeoman
ex conccss. ab. et.

conv. de Pershore

ante dissohitionem^

Elizabetha Eeg. Henricus Dawson, cl. 21 Martii, 1579.

^
inif^et bar

^^^^^

[
^^<^^^^^^ Burchett, cl. A.B. 15 Apr. 1642.

^''''' Helir'"'''"' }
^^^^^^1 ^i^*^^^^*^' ^1- ^•^- 23 Jnn. 1673.

EdwardusDevereux ) Johannes Whittingham, cl, 8 Jan. 1686.
Vicecom Hereford. /Johannes Portman Cl. A.M. 27 Aug 1689

wI:Cthrturu }
•^»'- ^»«-ve, M.A. 5 Aug. 1723.

Hon Price Devereux Gerard Walker, Clk. 21 June 1736.

This gul'diar' }
J«'- K-1^- M.A. 23 Jan. 17,52.

{John Cocks M.A. 1 June 1755.
Philip Cocks M.A. 19 March 1761.

Re-mstituted 29 Oct. 1762.

John Rawlins, M.A. 20 Jan. 1769.
Christopher Wells, Clerk 23 Nov. 1784.
Treadway Nash, D.D 23 Aug. 1792.
H Barry Domvile 1811.

Henry Somers Cocks 1827.

Henry Bromley Cocks 1857.
Bernard Henry Sheppard 1874.

The Rev. Christopher Wells, D.D., is said to have been " a man
of the utmost suavity of manners and genuine piety. He was
chaplain and paymaster to the army in the field, chaplain to Earl
Harcourt and to the Hon. Commodore Cornwallis, and held the

Rectory of Leigh for about eight years.

His successor was the venerable historian of Worcestershire,

the Rev. Treadway Nash, D.D., who held the living from August
23rd, 1792, until his death, at Bevere, on Jan. 26th, 1811. The
Supplement to his great work was published during his incumbency,
and his daughter was the wife of John, first Earl Somers, lord of

the manor, and patron of the living.

The Hon. and Rev. Henry Somers Cocks, Rector and Rural Dean,
died at the Rectory, 1857, aged 52 years, and was succeeded by his

son, the Rev. Edward Bromley Cocks, who, owing to ill health,

resigned the living in 1874. As a token of the great respect in

which the latter gentleman was held by his parishioners, a reredos,

pulpit, and choir stalls were placed in the church during his absence,

through ill health, in New Zealand.
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The church, which is situated on the border of the parish, close

to the river Feme, is dedicated to S. Edburgha, and comprises

chancel, nave, and south aisle, usually termed the Bransford aisle,

which extends one bay along the chancel, a western tower, and

porch.

A plain open timbered porch leads to the ]3rincipal entrance,

which is in the western side of the lower stage of the tower. On
the right hand side of the door is a projecting shallow stone bowl

with a water drain, the orifices being round a lion's head. It was

replaced in its present position when the church was restored in

1855, after lying for years neglected in a corner of the church.

The tower is a lofty massive- structure of the third-pointed style.

It has angle buttresses reaching to the middle of the belfry stage,

in each pace of which is a two-light window ; it terminates with a

battlemented parapet and a low i^yramidal roof. The capping of the

staircase rises a little above the battlements at the south-west angle.

In the lower stage are single light windows ; below the one on the

western side is a four-light stained glass window with ihe four

evangelists, which, as a tablet in the church records, was restored

and painted " by subscription of the parishioners and friends, as a

memorial to the late Eev. H. S. Cocks, for 29 years Kector of the

Parish, a.d. December, 1858. The Clock also formed part of the

memorial, and, I am informed, replaced a wooden Clock. Until

the restoration of the church in 1855 there was no bell-chamber,

and a gallery extended across the west end of the nave. The lofty

tower arch was also blocked up.

The north wall of the nave and the side walls of the chancel are

Norman, having the usual flat buttresses of that style. Two light

Middle-pointed windows have been inserted in the nave, and First-

pointed lancets in the chancel ; the latter are remarkably long,

trefoiled, and deeply recessed from the external face of the wall.

The arcade between the nave and aisle is Transitional Norman,
consisting of tall cylindrical piers with square capitals supporting

pointed arches. The chancel arch, and the one between the chancel

and the aisle, are also of the same period ; the former has attached

shafts, which are composed of alternate bands of different tinted

stone ; the capitals of the latter are enriched with characteristic stiff

foliage.

The east gable of the aisle has a central buttress of slight pro-

jection, dividing a couplet, which is under one arch in the interior.

The eastern bay of this aisle formed a chapel ; it is divided from
the other portion by a late painted Third-pointed screen and loft.

This screen was repainted by the Kev. Edward Bradley (so well

known in the literary world as Cuthhert Bede), who was a Curate

at Leigh, 1855-7. Mr. Bradley did the Avork at his own expense,

and strictly followed the original colouring, which had grown dim
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with age. But the yellow portion of the Tudor rose and other
ornaments were not intended to remain yellow paint, but to be
gilded as they originally were, but unfortunately Mr. Bradley left

Leigh before he was able to complete the work, which still remains
unfinished. The loft evidently extended across the nave, as the
opening through the pier can still be traced. The rood-stairs are

contained in a projection from the south wall. There was originally

a piscina under the couplet on the south side. There are three

two-light windows and a doorway on the sanie side, and a long
single light at the west end.

In the east wall are two aumbreys with plain pointed arches.

On the south side of the chancel arch is a hagioscope.

The font is coeval with the oldest part of the church, and is a

good example of the period.

A modern reredos, pulpit, choir stalls, and a brass lectern, have
been placed in the church. The reredos is of freestone, having in

the centre a Greek cro^s on a diaper ground within a sunk quatrefoil,

and the passion flower is in the centre of the cross. On either side

are the evangelists, angels bearing labels, and the emblems of th.

sacrament. The base of the reredos is elegant diaper work. The
pulpit is of oak, on stone steps, and has carved on it a representation

of the Ascension, etc. The choir stall ends are nicely carved. The
brass and jewelled altar cross bears this inscription :

" In memoriam.
Mary Ann Norbury, ob. 19 Nov., 1882."

The chancel contains several monuments to the Colles and
Devereuxes. They all belong to the seventeenth century, and are

fine and representative examples of the period. The leather skull-

cap which, a few years ago, was considered to be such a great

curiosity, has quite vanished from the head of the recumbent effigy

of Colles. The fine alabaster tomb of Sir Walter Devereux
and his wife is the most imposing, and was placed in the chancel

during the lifetime of Sir Walter. The ceiling of the chancel was
repaired and painted at his expense. It represented the firmament

with the moon and stars, and with the text, " The heavens declare

the glory of God and the firmament sheweth His handiwork." In
the middle were the arms of Sir Walter Devereux. This has quite

disappeared, for an open high pitched-roof of a poor character has

been substituted. A new chaucel door and a four-light Geometrical

east window were inserted when the church was restored. An
encaustic tile pavement has been laid over the monumental slabs

which formed the floor, and the buried inscriptions would have

perished had it not been for the devotion of Mr. Bradley, who care-

fully planned their positions and copied the inscriptions. The
buried tombs are :

—

Henry Muntrich, 1G49.

Henry Bosworth, grandson of the above, 16G3.

Mary Bosworth, daughter of Henry Muntrich, 1653.

VOL. XVIl., PT. II. h
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Edward King, 16

—

Essex Devereux (slab with arms), 1639.

Margaret, daughter of Tho : Taylor, Rector, 1657.

Tho : Taylor and his wife.

Thos. Spooner, 1803.

Paris Slaughter, 1684.

Ann Birchett.

Eev. Wm. Samwell.

Samuel Spooner.

Thomas Eawter.

Thomas Hales and his wife.

Reginald Somers Cocks'

Mary Milicent Cocks.

Here Lyeth (in hopes of a bless*^

Resurrection) the Body of Ann y^
Wife of Mr Samuell Birchett Rector

of Leigh who depaited this life

ye 27*'^ of January An" 84 aged 34 :

The Rev^d William Samwell
departed this Life May 22"^ 1763

Aged 53.

Inclos'd within this Gloomy Mansion Lies
He who was once regarded Good and Wise,
Esteem 'd by all in just applause he Pass'd
The Stage of Life, till Nature breath'd her last,

When Death's dark clouds obscure the Vital Light,
Life's sun wax'd dim and plung'd the shades of night.
With blissful sounds his songs rebounding Ring
Oh ! Vanquish'd Grave ! Oh ! Death, where is thy sting
And thus with hope he Clos'd his dicing Eyes,
Brush'd off the Ball, and mounted to the skies.

Pronounce him Bless'd who on Time's bounds had trod,

Exchang'd his soil and join'd his Maker God.

Here lieth the body of

Samuel* Spooner Gent (son of

Mr. Samuel Spooner and Alice his wife
of this Parish) who departed this life the

10«i of October 1791. Aged 20 years.

But, Reader, stay ! 'twill not suffice,

To say no more, but here he lies

For know beneath here Rests a youth,
For Virtue, Learning, Friendship, Truth,
So rare, that you shall scarcely find,

A youth so Modest and so well inclined,

Cropt like a Blossom in his Prime,
Or tender Fruit before its Time.
Too good for Earth, He's gone to shine
With Angels bright in Joys Divine
Cease then to mourn his Happy Fate,
You'll meet him in a better state !

Where free from grief, disease or pain,
You'll Uve and never die again.

Virtus post Funera Vivit.

* Johu Spooner, of Leigh Court, was High Sheriff of Worcestershire in 1789.
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Mr. Bradley writes :
—"July 10, 1855. Stevens' foreman (who

is laying down the tiles in the chancel) tolls me, that the chancel

is 5 inches out of the square, and this may be seen by the manner
in which the tiles have had to be laid. This shows the Orientation

of the Chancel." The same man also stated that he well remembered
a helmet and pennon hanging over Essex Devereux's tomb.

Before the restoration the old-fashioned high pews faced in

various directions, but the widow of the Hon. and Rev. II. S. Cocks
re-pewed the church with substantial open seats of oak.

The south wall of the Bransford aisle was rebuilt, and the whole
of the walls and the roofs of the nave and aisle freed from plaster.

The stained glass windows are memorials to members of the

Norbury, Sonper, and other families.

The most interesting archaeological feature of the church is the

curious sculptured figure of Our Saviour, four feet ten inches high,

the right hand raised in benediction, and the left holding a crozier.

This figure is placed in a niche, shaped like a ISTorman window, on
the exterior of the nave, over the blocked up north doorway, and
the date assigned to it by Parker is the year 1100. The niche, or

tabernacle, is a moulded arch, with shafts having the cushion capital

and the plain Norman abacus.

The church plate consists of a cup, with cover for paten of the

usual Elizabethan pattern, and the H.M. of 1571 j a paten and a

flagon. There is also a small old cup, of peculiar shape, without

H.M. At Bransford there is also an Elizabethan cup, with cover

for paten of the usual pattern, and the H. M. of 1571.

In the tower are six bells, but by the date they bear are not

the bells mentioned in the "Inventory." The present bells are

considered to be very good, and residents in St. John can most

distinctly hear their music when the wind is favourable. They
bear the following inscriptions :

—

God save the Churcli and Queen. A.R. 1711.

Richd Harris & lames lones Ch : Wardens 1766 1711 A.R.
Prosperity to Leigh. Amen. A.R. 1711.

Rev. H. B. Domville. Rector. Benjn. Gardner & Benj^ Gabb. Churchwardens
1819.

W Grinder [ ^'^ ' hardens. Cast by John Warner & Sons, London, 1863.

The registers of Leigh commence in the year 1538, but at the

bottom of the page headed 1740 is the following note :
—

" Whereas

the Register of this parish have been omitted from the year 1737

to the year 1755 The Register for the said severall years have been

collected at a good deal of Expense & Trouble & enter'd in the best

manner we can." [!N"o signature.] There does not seem to have

been as much trouble with christenings as with the marriages and

burials, which seem very incomplete. Some of the entries are

rather curious, and are here given :

—
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1705. Marriage. " Thomas Watson, A.M., et CrysogonaConingsby,
29^ die Octobris, p. Licen."

1738. Baptism. ":N'ov. 19. A shoemaker's child of Bransford."

1763. ,,
"Jan. 10. Elizabeth, daughter of Little Honesty,

a stranger."

1764. „ ''June 11. John Shomacre, a Foundling, found
in a field so called."

1766. Burial. "Feb. 13. John Haynes, a stranger."

1766. Baptism. ''May 8. Mary, Base Child of Sarah Devereux."
1769. Abigail Proverbs occurs.

1770. Burial. "July 9. Ann Connop Drounded (!)

1778. Baptism. "Mar. 1. Winifred of Ann Bailes, upwards of

eleven years of age."

1782. „ "June 24. SarrowofJohn and Sarrow Provrobs."

„ „ "Mar. 24. Sarah of Danill Marrian Lewis Brans-

ford."

„ „ " Oct. 6. Sarrow of John and Ann Lewis."

„ „ "Sep. 15. Edman of Edward and Sarrow att

Wood."

„ „ " Sep. 22. Bengman of Thomas & ami Peage."

Many of the monumental inscriptions in the church and church-

yard have been printed by Nash and Mr. Noake.
The churchyard cross has been restored, but it is made to face

north and south instead of east and west. The fine old yews in the

churchyard are worth noting.

In conclusion, I must acknowledge my indebtedness for valuable

information to the Rev. B. H. Sheppard, Rector of Leigh, the Rev.
Edward Bradley, and Mr. G. B. Essex, sen., who has served as

Yicar's warden under the last three Rectors. For much help to the

description of the church I am obliged to Mr. Severn Walker's notes

on the structure.

Naunton Beauchamp. —Written by the Rev. T. P. Wadley, M.A.,
Rector of that Parish, for the members of the Worcester
Diocesan Architectural and Archaeological Society, on the
occasion of their excursion on the 29th of May, 1884.

THE parish of Naunton Beauchamp, if not actually rich in

antiquarian treasures, is at least not destitute. It contains an
old mansion, known by the name of Naunton Court, formerly the
residence of a branch of the Lyttelton family ; with the venerable
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massive oak table of its dining-hall, and several tiles, apparently of

the iifteonth century, exhibiting the arms of Berkeley, &c., and now
occupying the place of hearth-stones ; some good stonework of the

period of James the First ; a suggestive uneveuness in the surface

of the adjacent grounds, especially to the north-east; the remains

of a moat, &c. There are several old timber-and-plaster houses and
cottages about the village ; and there is the conspicuous Perpen-

dicular tower of the church, with its handsome west window, and
eastern arch. The parish, it may be added, was once the home of

other families of distinction besides the Lytteltons, as those of

Kingston and Dineley. It is to be feared that no old Naunton
manor-rolls are now extant. The name of the place has been
described in my hearing as a compound of British and Saxon words,

signifying an enclosure, or town, by a brook. If this opinion be
correct, Xaunton, orNanton, presents a case in which local and popular

pronunciation has achieved a rightful triumph over ancient written

forms. In a charter of King Edgar, a.d. 972, "Muuantune" is

given as its name. The Doomsday record gives " Neuuentune."
The spelling is " Newenton " in the " Taxatio " of Pope Mcholas,
1291-2; which also mentions a former possession of Thomas
Newenton. In a subsidy-roll at the Eecord Office, dated the first

year of Edward the Third, 1327, it is written " Xewynton," and
one of the entries is Thomas de Newynton, evidently a person of

considerable substance, as having to pay on his property here a

higher tax at that time than any of the others on the roll, not

excepting Eoger de Mortuo Mari, or Mortimer. It is very likely

that William Newnton, or Newenton, Abbot of Pershore for some
years during the reign of Henry the Sixth, was a member of the

Naunton family ; as William JN'ewenton, a monk of the same
monastery, who was ordained an acolyte in 1480, may also have

been. We learn from the registers of the Priors of Worcester, that

William Kewynton, monk of Pershore, was ordained a religious

subdeacon, 24 Sept., 1401 ; and from those of Bishop Carpenter,

vol. i., that Sir WilHam Newenton, Abbot of Pershore, died 16

Feb., 1456. I have not been able to find any will of an early

Worcestershire Newenton. From what may be otherwise ascertained

respecting that eminent ecclesiastic, it seems evident that he had
a great taste for architecture, combined with attention to a fantastic

mode of ornamentation. May we entertain the thought that the

parish of Naunton Beauchamp is indebted to him for its tower 1

It may be observed that there are several striking points of resem-

blance between this tower and that of St. Andrew's in Pershore,

and both probaby are of very nearly or exactly the same date, and

may have been built under the same supervision. Some perhaps

would fix about 1480, rather than about 1450, as the date. And
yet, on the other hand, those features which seem to give St
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Andrew's tower a less ancient appearance, might very possibly be

considered, on further comparison, to bear no slight similarity to

work still remaining in the church of Holy Cross at Pershore, and

known to have been done by Abbot Newenton. Even if it should

be clearly proved that the tower of Naunton Beauchamp was not

built until after the Abbot's death, it would not follow that he did

not set apart funds for, or in aid of its erection. What would be

more fitting and natural than that a wealthy and generous man
should care for the abode of his forefathers, as well as for the insti-

tution and town in which his own days were passed ]

It seems that " Beauchamp," as an adjunct to the name of this

place, did not come into general use until a considerable lapse of

time after the family of Beauchamp had acquired an estate here.

Mention is made of *' Newynton Beauchamp " and '' Newenton
Beuchamp" in Bishop Cobham's registers under the year 1320.

The epithet " dirty," which cannot be fairly applied at the present

day, is not of very recent origin. The parish is described as " Durty

Naunton " in the registers of Warndon, under the date 2 March,

1678; and those of Broadway speak of "Eliz: Evans of Dirty

Naunton," in 1701. In the will of James Garratt of Naunton

Beauchamp, made 25 Jan., 1563, a legacy for the mending of the

highway between the mill-bridge and the lane end, and other places

within the said parish, occurs before the testator's bequest of a

heifer that his soul might be prayed for. I have at present met

with only a very few wills containing bequests to the church of

this parish. The earliest bears date 1 Dec, 1504, and is that of

George Penrice, otherwise Glover, of Crowle, who desired to be

interred within the chapel of St. Katharine, Virgin and Martyr, in

the parish church of Crowle aforesaid. This testator says—" It'm

do et lego Eccl'ie parochiali cle ^ewenton xxd." Eobert Robyns,

of "the towne of fleford flavell," made his will 10 June, 1544, and

bequeathed twelve pence to Naunton church. One of the witnesses

to this will was Sir John Blackdon, identical apparently with one

of the same name who occurs on a subsidy-roll in the Bishop's

registry at Worcester, under the year 1513, and is there described

as a chaplain, meaning probably a chantry-priest, at '' Il^awunton."

John Sheldon of " Nawnton bechamp," clerk, whose will was proved

29 Aug., 1587, bequeathed iijs iiijd towards the reparation of the

church of Naunton. Thomas Arnway, of this parish, yeoman, whose

will was made 2 Dec, 1637, left a small sum to the church, "towardes

the buiing of a pulpit cloth." The very ruinous state of the chancel

had been reported to the ecclesiastical authorities in 1543, when the

sum of £5 was considered scarcely enough for its restoration. It is

interesting to note that a number of the lands within, and on the

borders of, this parish continue to be known by names given to

them in a legal indenture, written early in the reign of Elizabeth,
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and now in my possession. There were then, and still are, town-
furlong, high croft, Whitsim-brook meadoAv, saltmere, &c. But the

old surnames therein mentioned, viz., lloUinshed, Bellingham,

Small, Gould, Garratt, and Hosyer, have all disappeared. With
respect to the first of these names, that of Hugh llollinshed, we
are told in Nash's History of Worcestersliire, that the manor here

was granted to the said Hugh, and from him passed to the family

of Sheldon. In connection with this fact, a memorandum inserted

in the register entitled " Watson " in the probate court at Somerset

House, may not be out of place. It is to the effect that Hugh
Hollinshed, late of Thame, co. Oxford, Esq., being in the house

of George Skynner, of Burford Mich ell, in the same county, gent.,

and lying in his bed about eleven or twelve of the clock, in the

night next before his decease, became extremely sick of "an
ympostume," insomuch that he sent for the said Master Skynner to

come unto him out of his bed with speed : who being come, and
perceiving him to be very sick, after he had willed him to remember
God, demanded of him whether he were minded to dispose any of

his things ; who said, I refer or commit all to Master Sheldon and
Master Place, to do withal as they think good by their discretions,

and desired that he would be good unto his poor wife, and his

daughter, or such like words in effect. Ralph Sheldon, Esq., was
appointed to administer to the effects of the said Hugh Hollinshed,

deceased, 8 May, 1584. In the following year, John Sheldon signed

a Naunton terrier, describing himself as '' parson," that is, rector of

the parish. His institution to the living, however, does not appear

to be recorded in the episcopal registers. Nash seems doubtful

whether the patronage of this benefice was attached to the manor.

That clerks were repeatedly presented to the benefice by the Crown
is quite true. But in 1624 one was presented by a member of the

Sheldon family ; and in 1689 the patronage was claimed by Francis

Sheldon, of Abberton, a caveat being entered 20 November in

that year, with a view to restrain any other party from making the

appointment; which caveat however proved unavailing, and Benjamin

Slater was presented by William the Third and his Queen. In the

year 1771 an Act was obtained for enclosing the common at Naunton

Beauchamp ; William Sheldon, Esq., being then lord of the manor,

Richard Chambers; the rector of the parish, and John Hunt,

Elizabeth Phillips, John Morris, and others, the landowners. The

rector and his successors were thenceforward to have a yearly rent-

charge of £64 5s., exempt from rates, and an allotment of land in

lieu of tithes. The rents of this and the other lands are now
bringing in the yearly sum of £59 12s. 2d., subject to some deduc-

tions. The earliest parish register-book begins in the year 1696.

But, owing to the kindness of the respected Registrar of the diocese

in allowing me free access to the transcripts sent into the registry
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from the various parishes in this archdeaconry, I have recovered the

entries for thirty-three years between 1696 and the Eestoration, and
for twenty years between the commencement of the Commonwealth
and 1611.

There are three notes of some interest in the oldest register-

book :— 1. A copy, made in 1696, of a caution given by Benjamin
Slater, rector, to all future incumbents of iSTaunton, not to allow

any of the Lytteltons to alter " the Composition," but to demand
of them £9 a year. 2. A memorandum that Mr. John Prince, rector,

did in the year 1714 '^give full leave licence, & Autority (sic) to

M'^. George Hunt of y^ said Parish to amend & enlarge a Pew in y®

Chancel of y^ said C^^ at his own discretion, & for y^ use of him, &
his Heirs for ever." 3. A receipt, dated 3 Feb., 1732, for £5 9. 0.

" for suing out the faculty for pulling down the Old Ec'orial House
at Naunton Beachamp."

The church is dedicated to St. Bartholomew the Apostle. As
a rule, the institution-books do not mention the dedication of village

churches. But the scribe who entered the institution of John
Sondyford, 10 Jan., 1542, made an exception to the rule on that

occasion, and wrote down the dedication ; a very fortunate circum-

stance, for I have been unable to discover any will, or other old

document, containing the fact. I have made no attempt as yet to

verify the whole of Nash's list of jN'aunton incumbents. He is

wrong in making Adam Careles the immediate successor to Peter

Barre. The benefice was vacant in 1349 by the death of Sir

Eichard de Hull, rector. And it was Christopher Flower, not

Flaiver, whom Charles the Second presented" in succession to Francis

Eobinson. A little careful observation will very soon detect the

historian's mistake about a hear " carved in stone on every corner
"

of the steej^le ; and those who have been led by him to hope for

the sight of an old Norman church, will find indeed a doorway with

its top rounded after the Norman fashion, but having engraved upon
it the disappointing information—"Built 1767." In that year it

was deemed necessary to take down the church and chancel, and
build new ones. The Churchwardens' accounts, which date from

1756, contain a memorandum of an agreement, made 24 December,

1767, between the rector, freeholders, occupiers of land, and all

other the inhabitants of Naunton Beauchamp, of the one part, and
John Hunt, of Naunton aforesaid, gent., of the other : the latter

having advanced and laid down £60 for defraying the charge and
expense of rebuilding the body of the said church, the said rector,

freeholders, and parishioners promised and agreed that the said

John, his executors, administrators, or assigns, should hold all the

church lands, with the profits thereof, for the term of forty j^ears,

or until the said John Hunt, or his executors, &c., should by the

rent and profits of the said lands be reimbursed and fully paid.
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The rector and others in the parish also applied to the Bishop for a

faculty, in order to have a redistribution of the seats after the

renovation of the church ; Phillips Lyttelton, Esq., and Mr. John
Hunt, disclaiming, for themselves and their heirs, their prescriptive

right to seats in the chancel ; and in order that the new chancel

might he made shorter, " there being no due proportion in length

between the church which is thirty-three foot long, & the chancel

which is thirty foot long." The length of the present nave (inside)

is a little over 37 feet, and the chancel about 14 feet.

That some of the old stones were made use of in the rebuilding of

the church, ajDpears certain from the ancient paint which still remains

on two or three of them, and which no doubt originally adorned the

interior of the edifice. The arms of Beauchamp, or rather an awkward
imitation thereof, had in former days, perhaps during the repairs in or

about 1543, been engraved on one of the stones ; the stone being

used again in 1767, and placed, in a heedless manner, at the south-

east (outer) corner of the chancel. It was lately suggested by a

thoughtful friend, that a quantity of the woodwork now in the

church had, prior to 1767, been in the Court, as it corresponds with

the panelling in some of the rooms there : on which it occurred to

me that the old tiles had probably been conveyed from the church

at that date, on the piinciple of "giving and taking." There are

three bells in the tower, but neither of them is ancient. The door-

way and staircase leading to the belfry might perhaps be considered

to be later by some years than the tower itself. Some projecting

stonework at the south-west corner of the nave (inside) may call for

a passing notice. Was it put with a view to strengthen the tower

;

or was the staircase to the belfry begun at first in that place 1 Two
old seats at the west end of the nave seem to tell that the

church was repaired and pewed at the time when the tower was

built, or not very long afterwards.

With regard to the monuments in the church, I would refer to

Nash's account, and to an article on the Lytteltons written by Mr.

Sydney Grazebrook, and inserted in Dr. Marshall's Genealogist,

vol. iii. The inscription on the floor of the chancel to the

memory of Thomas Collett, seems to have hitherto escaped notice.

He died in 1738, leaving a son, John, and several daughters.

In one of the pews near the west end of the nave may be

seen a shield, on which are the arms of Lyttelton impaling those of

Westfaling. Humphrey Lyttelton, of Xaunton Court, who died in

1624, married, for his second wife, Margaret, daughter of Herbert

Westfaling, Bishop of Hereford. It is a misfortune that he died

intestate ; as did also the Rev. John Hunt, who is commemorated

by a monument here. Of Francis Eobinson, rector of the parish,

who died in 1667, and to whose memory there is a tablet in the

chancel, only a few particulars can be gathered. I have found
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neither will, nor record of administration to his effects. It may-

be mentioned that there appears to have been another Francis

Eobinson, who had an interest in a leasehold property in this

parish, and died in, or about the year 1695. A document in the

Probate Office at Worcester speaks of his sister, Elizabeth Fothergill,

of Tunstall, co. Lancaster, widow, and his nephew, John Robinson,

of Biggins, co. Westmoreland, yeoman : the latter petitioned for

letters of administration 23 March, 1695. The aforesaid rector was,

according to the inscription, a native of Lancashire, and a graduate

of Cambridge. On applying to the Eegistrary of that University,

I was informed that in the time of James the First there were three

students there named Francis Eobinson, all of them at St. John's

College ; but there seems to be no note of their respective homes.

Eobinson was presented to the living of Naunton Beauchamp by
Charles the First, who appears to have been much influenced by
Archbishop Laud. I have thought that this incumbent may
have been a connection of the Archbishop's. The latter was
half-brother to Dr. William Eobinson, rector of Long Whatton,
CO. Leicester, and grandson of William Eobinson, who, as

appears by the pedigree of the family, was " descended out of y^

North." When Francis Eobinson exhibited his letters of orders,

after the Eestoration, it was seen that he had received ordination

at the hands of the Bishop of Peterborough. The exact date of

his expulsion from this benefice cannot perhaps be ascertained.

There is no notice of him in Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy.

One of the parties who, in 1648, old style, helped to make an
inventory of the goods of George Hunt, of this place, then deceased,

was '' Francis Eobinsonne of Naunton Clerke." Two years after-

wards, certain Cromwellian commissioners made a " presentment

"

relative to the benefice of Naunton Beauchamp, adding—" Francis

Eobinson Clarke is the present Minister there." It seems clear

therefore that he was not deprived until the creed of the dominant
portion of the Puritans had become more political, and the " tender

mercies " of Oliver Cromwell had grown more intensely cruel. But
whether his hardships were many or few, protracted, or of com-

paratively brief duration, we may be sure that he suffered persecution

enough to make the 29th of May a day to be remembered with

thankfulness through the last seven years of his stay upon earth.
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Extracts from Leicestershire Registers relating to the Hastings

family.—A Paper read before the Leicestershire Architectural

and Archaeological Society, on the 29th of September, 1884,

by the Eev. Wm. Geo. Dimock Fletcher, M.A.

IN the course of an inspection of various Leicestershire Parish

Eecristers, I have noted down (amongst other entries) several

relating ""to the ancient family of Hastings, so long connected with

this County. It seems to mo that it would be desirable to place

them on record, as they may be hereafter useful to persons interested

in the genealogy and history of this ancient Leicestershire family.

The KiRBY Eegister, commencing 1597 (now preserved at

Glenfield), has these entries :—

1600. Edward Hastings Gentillman was baptissed the v day of June 1600.

1616. Water Hastinges Esquyer was buried the 20 ot August.

1616. Joyce Hastinges was buryed y^ xvujth [rest torn ottl-t

Henry Hastings, Knt.

Braunston and Kirby.
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The Eegister of St. Martin's, Leicester, which commences in

1558, and has been throughout well kept, except during the period

of the Civil War, has the following entries :

—

1 580. Julye the xxiiij^h daye. Dorothye the daughter of S^' Edward Hastinges
was baptised.*

1662. M*'. Thomas Browne of this p'ish was married to M^^. Jane Hastings
of Humberston the 16*11 October, 1662 : by License.t

The Eegisters of Loughborough, which commence in 1538, and
are perfect, except during the reign of Queen Mary, when no
Eegister was kept, contain these entries :

—

1575. August 13. George Dawson son of m^". John Dawsone bapt. the xiijth

daye of August. The lady Dorothee now Countice of Huntingdon
godmotheril: Symon Moud & Ed. Willocke godfathers

1578 [-9 J. January 15. Dorothe bastings doughter of S^' George bastings

knight borne the xij*^ daye of Januarij 1578, and Bapt. the xv*^

daye. M'^'. ffrauncis bastings godftither. The lady Stanhoppe, and
the Ladie Throgmortone wif to M^'. Stocks of Bewmanner good-
mothers. §

1587. July 9. M^". Henry Hastings and Mris Dorothe Willoughbye were
maried the ix*'^ daye Jullij.li

1628 [-9] March. Dorcas Hastings wife of George bur. xix day.

1632. Aprill. Dorcas the daughter of George Hastings bapt. the xxvij*'^ day.

1753. December 26. Henry Hastings Gent. Bur : 26.^

The Eegisters of Blaby commence in 1560, and contain the

following Hastings entries :

—

1677. Mary daughter of Kobert & Mary Hastings bapt : Apr : 3^.

1679. Robert son of Robert Hastings baptized January 6^\

1680. William son of William Hastings bapt : March 3^.

1681. Wilham son of Wilham Hastings buried March 29.

1682. Mary daughter of Will. & Bridget Hastings bapt. July 12th.

1710. Richard Basset & Eliz^^ Hastings were maried June 27.

1723. William Wyden Sz Bridget Hastings of Countistliorpe were marryd
June the thirtieth.

* Sir Edward Hastings was fourth son of Francis, second Earl of Huntingdon, and
resided at Leicester Abbey. He married Barbara, daughter and co-heir of Sir William
Devereux, Knt. (third son of Walter, Viscount Hereford) ; and dying in 1603, was buried at
St. Mary's, Leicester. Nichols mentions only two of his children, Sir Henry Hastings, of

Humberstone, and Walter ; he does not name his daughter Dorothy.

t Mrs. Jane Hastings was probably the widow of Henry Hastings, of Humberstone,
(the eldest son of Sir Henry Hastings, of Humberstone, Knt., by Mabel, daughter of Anthony
Faunt, of Foston.) who was buried at HumTaerstone, 23 February, 1654. She was daughter of
— Goodall, of Belgrave, co. Leicester, gentleman. Nichols does not mention her second
marriage to Mr. Thomas Browne.

t The Lady Dorothy was daughter and co-heir of Sir John Port, of Etwall, Knt,, and
wife of Sir George Hastings, fourth Earl of Huntingdon.

§ Dorothy married (1) Sir James Stuart, K.B., and (2) Robert Dillon, Earl of Roscommon.

li
Henry Hastings, of Woodlands, was second son of George, 4th Earl of Huntingdon,

and his character was drawn by the first Earl of Shaftesbury. He married Dorothy, daughter
and co-heir of Sir Francis Willoughby, of Wollaton, Knt.

If He was son of Walter Hastings, of Rempstone, by Hannah his wife, daughter of
Edmund Cradock, of Leicester; and great grandson of Sir Henry Hastings, of Humberstone.
He lived at Castle Donington, but afterwards removed to Loughborough, where he died shortly
afterwards, aged 78, a bachelor.
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The Registers of Kilby, which commence in 1570, have this

entry :

—

1660. EKzabeth Hastines the daughter of Henry Hastines was born on Ester
Day 1660.

The Registers of Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Lutterworth, Humberstone,
and St. Mary's, Leicester, also contain many entries relating to tlie

Hastings family.

Amongst the W'iUs proved in the Archdeaconry Court of

Leicester, are the following :

—

1527. Hastings, Thomas, Saxby.

1641. „ ,
dom. Henry, Humberstone.

1672.
,, ,

Robert, Countesthorpe.

1697. ,, ,
Henry, Humberstone.

1699. „ ,
Jane, Kilby.

1702. „ ,
Theophilus, lord Huntingdon.

1616. Hastings, Walter, Leicester. Adm. 19.

1641. „ ,
dom. Henry de, Humberstone. Ad?n. i.

And amongst the Inquisitions Post-mortem, returned into the

Court of Wards and Liveries, are these :

—

1-3 Eliz. Hastings, Francis, Earl of Huntingdon, vol. 8, p. 46.

1-6 Jac. I. „ ,
George, Earl of Huntingdon, bundle 2, no. 7.

15 Jac. I. „ ,
Walter. bundle 25, no. 262.

The Will of Colonel Henry Hastings, Lord Loughborough, the

celebrated Royalist officer, is at Somerset House. He was one of

the Original Commissioners of Array for Leicestershire, and High
Sheriff in 1642, and General of the King's forces in cos. Leicester,

Derby, Nottingham, Lincoln, Rutland, and Stafford, and was
created Baron Loughborough 29 October, 1643. After a siege of

nearly nine months, he surrendered Ashby Castle to the Parliament-

arians, 28 February, 1645. During the interregnum he remained

on the continent, but returning at the Restoration, was appointed

Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire in 1660. He died shortly after,

10 January, 1666, and was buried in the Chapel of St. George, at

Windsor. The following is an abstract of the AVill, which has not

been before published :

—

Will of Henry Hastings Barron of Loughborough, dated 1

August 1665. My body to be laid in the Chappell at Windsor-

Castle, where the body of my greate Uncle Edward Lord Lough-

borough lies, if leave may be obtained ; otherwise in the vault at

Ashby de la Zouch with my Ancestors. Only some few friends and

my servants may go with my Corps to the Chappell or Church,

without pompe. Something to be given to the poor at the discretion

of my executors and overseers.
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Executors: Frances Colles gent, now my agent in Ireland,

and Francis Eaton yeoman now my servant at Baty Lodge co. Sussex.

Overseers : My friends in the next Lease, John Morris gent,

and Eobert Clayton gent , both living at the Flyeing horse in Corne-

hill, near the Royal Exchange in London.

I bequeath to my executors my Mannor of Okethorpe co.

Derby, and all the delfe and Colemines there, for 99 years, upon

trust to raise money for payment of debts and legacies.

All other my estate real and personal, to go to my exors., to

discharge debts ; & subject thereto I give my sister the Rt. Hon.

the Lady Alice Clifton £200 a year during her life to be paid every

1st of August out of the profits of my Coal mine or delfe at

Okethorpe.

The residue of said term of 99 years, and of my personal

estate, together with the inhance of my said Mannor of Okethorpe,

I bequeath to my nephew the Rt. Hon. Theophilus Earl of

Huntingdon and his heirs; and in case he die before 211, then to

the then Earl of Huntingdon. In witness &c. 28 August 1665.

Will proved P.C.C. 15 May 1667 by Francis Eaton,

and on 18 May 1667 by Frances Colles. {62 Garr.)

The best account of the Hastings family is to be found in

The Huntingdon Peerage, by H. Nugent Bell, 1820. Mchols'

Leicestershire, vol. iii., and the Harl. MSS., 3881, 4774, and 4849,

also contain much information.

End of Volume XYII.

James Williamson, Printer, High Street, Lincoln,
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